


















2 JOURNAL OF discoursesDISCOMSES

results ihatthat atearetreure to flow anfnfarrofrrrom itA have
luitrluitaslircely1 telywely begun to dawn upouponn our
minds at least personally this is
my fpp1 when I1 contemplate
th f tyy viof the fieldfleld off labor
thattha i beforefre us the evilsevik and
wnwr hatthat have to be corrected
as I1 1kv through the agency of
this r q4clr as also the reforms that
hawhavhavn to be effected and to be carried
out ticcessfullynciesfully it seems to me that
as tiltet1ltehi dayslayr roll around I1 begrudge
the iulgiligiuig hours I1 feelasbeelasfeel as ththoughough
the ilysitysivivy 5 are entirely too shorty and
that I1 should like to live for a mil
lenniennleniiumum to help those with whom
I1 am asociatediociatedassociatedt to bring to passpabspals the
gretgre T tthellelieile important the soulsavingsoul saving
as Tv 11 itsis body redeeming pinsplans that
are i be carried out inin order to
brubrn to pass the designs of provi-
den in relation to man and the
eartearaneartn1
alreadyalieadyailall eady the latter day saints can

see batiat the leaven that hashaa been
plai 1ilI by the goabelgoapelgospel has been doing
a grgliglialgliulgit lindul work in effecting import-
ant itnigusnigcsi igesages it may be thought of
a pcp i io confined to these mountains
nur 11 ihigchig no more than we do
thai ournurwir influence must be necesfeces
sari eryvery limited and that we can
acccijllshacccacca plipil h but very little butthebuethebut the
ideidee bluttlutt I1 lat havehavo benbeen propagated by
the litterI1 it tertortordayday saints though they
havhavi jtnottj t converted as many to our
faithfalth s they should have done have
had a most wonderfulinflue4cewonderful influence upon
the i religiouselisions the philosophic and
themthelthe i ntific world ideasthatmenideas that men
now believewileve in and receive readilyjostijosijjostyjoseyjosiaJosijsii h smith was persecuted and
denounceddeniudenin nud for proclaiming and
while herethere are millions who do not
believe that he was a prophet of
god Tr that the principles he taught
were revealed from god there is no
mistaLmistakmistakingng the fact that his teach-
ings thatthav the truths he advanced
and the ideas which he dissemi

natedriatedfated have had a wondrrfajwonderftj effect
upon the human mind tiarouooutthroujymt
christendom if those of yoltivhoyou who
have had experience in the world
who have arrived at middle awaageaeaage will
ietletlot your minds revert to &the time
when youyon fintfirst heard these princi-
ples and willwinvin compare the condition
of human thought at that time mithwithuithaith
the condition of human thought to-
day I1 doubt not you will agree with
me inin saying that although men
and women have not become latter
day saints nor have the massmawmam of
mankind received the religious truths
in their entirety as they were taught
by joseph and as they have been
taught by those who succeededlimsucceeded himlim
yet there has been a very visible and
a marked advancement by m n undunibaibad
women all over the world whereverwhfreverwhv berfbprffreyerfreverpreyerver
the elders of this church haalivejliveve tra-
veledyeltelyeied so that it is not inin tpfr bap-tism of people it isis not in the waeltertat1 ir-ing of the people together alalrorvr blatthattlat
we arearc accomplishing great rr atsjtsots
but it is in teaching the w 11 the
principles that god has rev i to
us and gradually indoctrinamdoctnrutindoctrine r ie
mind of mankind tosoentosomntosoto soansoarsonnmn extentextent
at least uplifting them fromirumirom the
prejudices and the darkness itaiA the
ignorance in which theytheyrnwlive lioentnentioen
enshrouded to a higher pline to
breathe a purer and a freer antintpntpmt
of inquiry in religious and scisrierfie
thouthoughtghtaht much however rf temminsTOinstoensmoens
to be done and it devolves olsonolionup us
as a people to discharge our dotydaty
each one of us as though the cetirecytire0 taretxre
responsibility devolved uponupun us
audand herein probably there is as
mucmuchh fault to be foundwithusasfound with us as
upon any other point a non recog-
nition by the latterjatteriatter day saints of
the fact that god holds us each
one of us individually responsible
for there is assigned unto every man
and every woman an individual
labor which he and she must per
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form for myself I1 iknowtmowamowihnow that the
influence of one man rightly exer-
cised is potent for good or if im-
properly exercised for evil upon
his fell6wmanfellow man 1 each mans lifelifoilfe
achbeachweach mansmanmangw coricorlconversationversation each mans
deportment and walkwalkswaik before his
fellow manmau wields an influence that
he most probably does not begin to
comprehend or understand and
if we all understood thisthia and acted
accordingly living up to the light
and1nowledgeand knowledge we p6ssessjustpossess just think
of the influence that we as a united
body could wield among the inhabi-
tantst mts of our land and in fact amongtet 0o inhabitants of the whole earth
I1 look upon our position politipolitic

ilyliy lly as one that is most import
mtratmat far more important than that
of any other community with
which 1I am acquainted todaytodaytodakto daydak it
is coneconcconwdedconeaedmedAed upon all sides and the
aartisfartisfaiffc is not disputed by intelligent
persons that the latter day saints
or to peakjieakbieak more properly the peo-
ple of itahI1 tahtab territory occupy a posi
tint jrsnrsn superior to that of anyany other
T rritory within the confines of
tieljnivntietle union this is conceded and
for temperance for frugality for
economy for good government and
for submission to the law if I1 may
excepttjiatexcept that relating to plural marri
age which is in violation of the con-
stitutionstitution and which was passed as a
blow alcallatourour religion for the honest
administration of financial and gov-
ernmentalernmental affairs for the pseservationpreservation
of good order and the maintenance
of peace and for the promotion of
education on all of these points it
is13 conceded if we are not superior at
least we are the equals of any other
people of our republic whilemilemlle the
eastern states are burdened with debt
and groaning under local taxation
with failures of no mean magnitude
occurring continually and men not
knowing what to do to redeem them

selves from their financial difficulties
utah territory ocenoccupiespiesples it inmayay trrilytrulytraily
be said the unique position of beibelbeingnan9guloutoulguu of debt no territorial debt to
speak ofbf no county debts notwith-
standing the innumerable tqmptatempta-
tionstio610ns that have existed and that our
officers might have succucuccusuccumbedmbed to wewo
are I1 am happy to say free from
debt and also the mostmostlightlylightly taxed
community now within the confines
of the government when I1 men
tionedtinned these facts to president hayes
he remarked your position is cer-
tainly an enviable and unique one
this is conceded upon all hands in
our own neighboring territories take
for instance wyoming the people of
which are justly proud of their posi-
tion because they have comparatively
little debt i yet their taxesthxes are 212
higher than ours and so with all our
neighboring territories our percent-
age of illiteracy is lower than that
of any of the territories and also
than many of the states not britbut that
the illiteracy of utah ought to bpbo
lower stillstilstii for there is room for great
improvementinimproveMmentinent in matters of educationwe have 1200 miles of telegraph line
owned in thisthisterritoryterritory vvewetse have up
wardsofwardaof 300 miles of local railroad
not counting the union and central
pacific railroads this is the condi-
tion of this territory if we take
the statement of the last federal cen-
sus respecting our population and
apply the ratio of increase during the
previous decade that is thothe increase
from 1860 to 1870 r to titothotirotho last eight
years it will be seen that utah has a
population of at least 150000 but
our ratio of increase has been greater
during the last eight yearsyean than the
previous ten the states are divided
into congressional districts at the
present time with a population num-
bering about 135000 that is to60 say
a district having a population of that
number is entitled to a member of
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Concongressgressgrems in this territory our pop-
ulation is in excess of that number
kono territory has ever applied for ad-
mission into the union with so many
advantages aias ours in 1789 the
federal constitution was adopted
and we became a consolidated re-
public this was 89 years ago we
have lived in this country upwards
of one third of that time it might
be thought then that with such a
lengthened experience and advan-
tages with such capacity for self gov
ernmenternment with such a developed and
lightly taxed territory with such
good order and freedom from debt
that utah would bobe welcomed into
the union of states why are we
notinot I1 because wswe are mormonscormonsMormons
that embodies the whole reason if
we were split up into factions if we
were fighting party against party if
drinking saloons and houses of ill
fame werawerewerg through all oursettlementssettlementsour
and if wowe were heavily in debt not
havingkating even the requisite population
and were not mormonscormonsMormons we would
be admitted into the union of states
what is the reason assigned for it
we do not want to countenance

polygamy if we admit utah we
sanction to a cartaincertain extent poly-
gamy this is the reason assigned
suppose iforfor instance that one man
of every ten among these mormonscormonsMormons
is a polygamist are there any more
than that if there are I1 do notsotrotdotnob
know it I1 have never taken the cen-
sus but in the range of mynay personal
acquaintance asi have scanned them
I1 think that there are not oneorie tenth
of the men in this territory who
have attained their majority who are
polygamists and we will say there
are 150000 people in the territory
how many of them are men if we
apply tilethetiietlle same rule of ascertaining
this that we do to other communities
and it will not apply to ours bcbe

causecauso our children are in excess but

as it is we will apply the same rule
and divide 150000 by five how
many does it leave thirtythouthirty thou-
sand we will say there are thirty
thousand men in utah territory who
have attained their majority and one
tenth of this number are polygam
istsests what do we have left three
thouthousandsaiad men and for three thou-
sand men the congress of the united
states sayxay that the bulk of the peo-
ple shallshailbhail not have their political
rights does it not eemseem as though
by the action of congress in this re
spect that they are uplifting a
doctrine comparatively obscure
when youyon take into consideration
the forty millions of people that
live under the flag of the united
statestates and giving it national im-
portance this is one of thothe most
extraordinary instances of fatuity
that I1 ever recollect reading of in any
history yet such a thing is done
and this is the only reason that can
be truthfully and correctly assigned
for the remmreffrefusalisaiisalmsal on the part of the na-
tion of admitting utah as a state
in spite of all we can say and do
there seems to be a determination to
give this doctrine of plural marriage
a national and a worldwideworld wide import-
ance like everything else connected
with this people it has been adver
tizedsized and talked of as though it
might be thothathe practice of twenty mil-
lions of people instead of that of
three or four thousand men
now I1 say that we have to teach

the world a lesson in this direction
A people patiently pursuing their
course without murmuring without
rebelling without rising in riotingsriotings
when receiving a denial of ththirsir levitlegit-
imate and constitutional rights such
a spectacle as this is worthy of admi-
ration especially when it isis under-
stood that not an officer within the
confines of our territory calacancaiacamcalv hold an
office of federal appointment if it
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be knownknowiiknowin that hahe is a mormon or
scarcely if it beb known that he is
even favorable to the 11 MorAlordiormormonsalormonscormonsmons
As soon axas the office of postmaster
becomes worth holding the mormon
postmaster who may have hoidheldholdkeldkeidkold it
when it did not pay him for his la-
bor is turned out and somebody
else is putpub in the marshal the
secretary the governor and judges
and all of the federal officialsofficialiofficialxofficialiolais were
appointed during the last adminis-
tration from those who were known
to have no sympathy with the 11 mor
nons it was as much as our pre-
sent governor could recently do to
retain his position because he was
accused of favoring the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
because it was believed that he favored
a people he was sent to govern this
iiis most extraordinary when youyon think
of it but the most surprising thing
connected with it is that the people
thus imposed upon should bear it
with the forbearanceforbe anancaaranca and equanimity
that the latter day saints manifest
under these circumstancesyoyouurememberourremember our last governor
he started out thinking he had been
sent here to govern this territory and
the people of the territory as his fel
low citizcatizcitizensens he was disdisposeposel not
to know the diffdifferencedifflerancelerance bebetweentweenaa mor-
mon and a non mormon he was dis-
posed to travel through the territory
and mingle with the people attend
their public gatherings and talk to
them as he would were habe in any
other place this he did and it was
brought against him as a crime as a
reason why hebe should not continue
to holdboldhoid office and an important
official no lesslass a person then the as-
sistant secretary of the interior was
sent to find out whether these things
were really true and this officer
of the government a gentlemen who
is acknowledged to bsbe efficient and
who had served three terms in con-
gressgrossmithgressmithgressmithwith credit to himself and his

constituency and who is looked upon i

as a man of national reputation andanc
who in his private life is consideredconsideredlconsideredl
most exemplary for BOno other relsonreisonreason
thanthin that he was mingling with the
mormon people treating them as
his fellow citizens was removed frollfrom
office
I1 allude to thesethesa things not to find

fault particularly notmotxoizoi to embitter
your feelings because of treatment
you have received this is not my
motive butbatbet to call to your attention
the fact that among other things we
havohavehaye to teach this nation and show to
tllethetile whole world is that although
largely in the majority in this territ-
ory we havehava learned the great and
most important lesson that a citizen
can and should learn namely that of
obedience I1 am glad that this istheestheis thetha
case I1 am glad tto0 know that ihathathe
latter day saints are setting an ex-
ample to their fellow citizens all
through the union in this respect
will this continue shall we con-
tinue to live as we are living todayto day
denied rights towhichtoshichto which we are en-
titled we shall doubtless for a
time until in the providenceprovidenca of the
almighty we shall be enabled to axa
sumosumssume thetho position that rightfully be-
longs to us and receive those rights
to which wawe are fullytallyfellyfeily entitled the
time will come and it is not far dis-
tant although we may occasionoccasionallyalli
get tired waiting and mayway ask our-
selves how lonoionolongiong will it be delayed
batbut let me say to you that the signs
of the times portend for uaus a much
greater degneodegree of libartyliberty than we
possess todayto day or even than we havehava
dared to anticipate and as I1 have
said often for I1 havahavhavehal never failed to
declare it that the latter day saintssainta
or mormonscormons as we are called ex
peotpecfcpecepecic it to be theindestinytheirthein destiny to uphold
constitutional liberty OBou this conti I1
neninent and to prepreserveserveservo our governmentgovermentgoverment
and the forms thereof from overthrow
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and destruction I1 have been taught
from my boyhood that this was to be
the destiny of the latter day saints
and this people have been traitrainedded inini ththee
same belief and we train our children
to look forward to it and to cherish
the love of civil and religious liberty
in their hearts toleration for all men
of creryevery creed of every nation of
every language and of every color
that all the sons and daughters of
adam witwithoutbLUt exception who dwell
upon this broad land may enjoy the
inestimable blessing of libertilbertlibertyyi and
that it will be our favored and
honored destiny in the course of
humanhuilanhurlan events unlikely as it may ap-
pear todayto day to be the case to preserve
constitutional liberty in this land
which god bashaskisbis said shall bobe a land of
liberty to ailallaliajl those who are righteous
who dwell thereon I1 have midsaidsald and
I1 firmly bellevebelieve that the day will
mostmosi assure 1ly come when the people
of these louiazinsLouiAnguunouucouncoan ainszins will become a
greatgret facton I1iuu the settlement ofdiffer-
ences in the preservation of human
rights inin thetle future in the great con-
tests which seem ready to burst upon
us at any nuoruomomentment yenyouyeu contemplate
the conditioncondit luniun of the east todayto day the
elements ol01 destruction are wide i

spread insucietyinsucietysocietysuciety and instead of being
smutsmotheredhered andaadaud allayed they are more
or less fostered and harbored and are
fast maturilgmaturingmatur iLg and when certaincartain con-
tingenciestingen cies arise they aroare likely to
burso forth aldad that too to the death
and misery of many souls think
of the feeling that existed thirteen
months ago when it was not known
who would be the president of the
united states or whether we would
have another president or not that
was a time when the memories of the
late war were forced upon the atten-
tion of earnest and thoughtful men
they remembered the blood and
sacrifices and dreadful horrors of that
struggle and they shrank from the

bare thought of their repetition had
it nutdotnuinot been that the great calcai war
hadbad been so recent and the recolletrecollecrecul1w
tion of its horrors was so vvmddmdv id es-
peciallypecially among the souRousouthernthern pipt pieapleapie
undoubtedly thiailieibietutethi& wwjuldwoulduld have bbenbeobenen
a conflict of arlasariasarlisan is biweW e the president
could have beenbuenbleableoueen soar0soard d in the peslprsiprsl
dentialchairdentialdennial chair but axarxanxaaxa shrank r m
the dreadful arbitarbitramatarbitrdmcatramat of war and
they prepreferredfOred to suursubasubr t even i w tatbat
they believed to be wrngwangwr ng agiczaagagicoagagicoggoagngg
to a compromise as buimligicligig bettchbcttcibettcc i a

war
oar positionpetition as a pi opleopie i y

respects is one for R ich we 0o
exceedingly thankful we c A

congratulate ourselvcouroui selsei that NNv Li

thasethosethobe mountains a iiILAllalma of liljlllljllilal a
land of freedom nan1N inanman tl i a
inanIXISIBinam can breathe t i air aliualluan i a
slave whenmen lieheile 1058ILLBlu Is upoupon
towaring mountainsmounta iii liflitticalitticgbinotiryfiny A

grand and lofty pulpuipedpel a hei Jj
he breabreathesthies the pure z r of flanfn i j
and his lungs expand v ith it I1i j
as though he IICVLI ouldouid I1
slavery nor his cliliclalilihilinliililili jn alteatte
there is a race sprinjispi in jgig up 1 I

mountains whose infliuuceinfliituce aejauj
boonersooner eror later wurucoiruuoit io felt ibiiiliiili j
ing the future of thltillthi iatioilatloniatilatioil I1
need be no fear aboutaboulaboilabulabdii this L 3
pursue the course nim j kedheded out uau33
submitting if neenecneeryneck ry to v ligaig
but never failing to p oestotest adliaruaduladu c

tend nevertneverthelessbelessi angastngasta asatsastflat ililcill r

continued protest go forth tit we
understand our ngiif and tltiltib Laaa1 we
are disposed to maiimaimalmalimallmallianmaiiianmaiitainmairianiiantainlianitan them cs fakcakac&c
as we can without violence leluslelaslclei- usus
continue to pursue ouiuuoul courconrEcourecourbconreepicourseputepiseput yT
and unitedly presentllgpresent ilg an mraiaiciticitibrokenakenjken
front to the enemy having no traitors
within no factions no strifesstrafes or uickerbicker
ings burying our little piques and
feelings having thetho one great and
grand object to accomplish namely
the establishment of truth and right-
eousnesscousness upon the earth that evenoucventueventu
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ally a place and people may be found
worthy of himmimkim who will comecomo andabdaba
whosewh6sewhase right it is to reign and in
pursuing faithfully and diligently the
course which god has marked out
vouyouyou mamay depend upon it that the day-
star will arise and the dawn of thatikat
glorious day will be witnessed by all
that share and engage in this labor
but how many labors devolve upon
us and how they accumulate and
crowd upon us the labor of lifting
up the people and uniting them fur-
nishing suitable work foforgor the unem-
ployed and for our sons and daugh-
ters 0that there may be no idleness in
ouroar land that there may no need of
any union societies to be organized
arraying labor aganistagonist capital how
necessary it is that we should listen
to the words of wisdomanddomandwiswisdom and instruc-
tion which have been given counse-
ling us to so organize ourselves and
arrange our temporal affairs that
there may not be a single individual
throughout our land who desires to
work go unemployed but that all
may have this blessed privilege for
when men labor they keep out of
mischief you remember the 0oldoidid
proverb 11 anam idle mans brain is
the devils workshop we want to
banish idleness how shall we do it
by organizing and every president
of stake and every bishopmaking it
the study and object of his life to fur-
nish employment to every man under
his immediate presidency who may
desire it and thus we will preserve
ourselves and our sons will find em-
ployment at home instead of scatter-
ing abroad going hither and thither
and our daughters too will then find
husbands who will be in a position to
maintain them honorably and proper-
ly and thus marriage be promoted in
the land our boys when they ar-
rive at years of maturity and can take
carcaree of a wife should get married
and there should not be a lot of

young men growing up inin our midst
who ought to be but are not married
while I1 do not make the remark to
apply to individual cases I1 am firmly
of the opinion that a large number of
unmarried men over the ageosageofageago of
twenty four years is a dangerous ele-
ment in any community and an ele-
ment upon which society should look
with a jealous eye for every man
knowing himself knows how his fel
lowman is constituted and if men
do not marry they are too apt to do
something worse then brethren
encourageencourage13 our young men to marry
and see that they are furnished em-
ployment BOisoiio that they cancn marry
and thanthen there is the education of

our children 0 that we could be-
stow upon tnemanem in every sanso of the
word a proper education so that they
might become the peers of any peo-
ple ouroar children are noted for their
brightness of intellect teacdeac leisei s say
who come from the east and the west
they never saw children receive know-
ledge with more ease than the child-
ren of these mountains do we should
take all the pains in our power to ed-
ucate

ed-
ucato our children furnishing them
the beatbest facilities that our daughtdaughterseraerx
and sons may be educated snd accom-
plishedplished and at the same time teach
them to labor I1 tell my daughters
that I1 want them to learn to wash
and sew and cook and become the
best of housewives and that I1 do
not care then how much else they
may know about music and other ac-
complishments that they may be fit-
ted to mingle with and feel at home
in the best society girlsgiris as well aaas
boys ought to be so trained as to con-
fer dignity upon labor and theideatheiderthe idea
prevalent among some people that
because girls are accomplished they
are spoiled and unfitted for labor or
to do housework ought to be frowned
down
let usu think of these things after
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we separate and go to our homes and
let ueus endeavorendeavor to carry in our breasts
the spirit of this conference and dif-
fuse the same among the people not
present and let us so livo that the
desire may continually well up in our
hearts notnoi how can we aggrandize
ourselvesourselresours elres but how can we enrich this
community how can we benefit and

blessbleublenbienbiess this people how can we elevate
them and make these multitudes of
children growing up in our midst
more useful so that they can bobe or
nameuts to society
I1 pray the lord to bless us and pre-

serve us in the trethtreib in thathe name of
jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER OESONORSON PRATTPEATT

delive101deiilveubd IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
juneduneJUNE 23 1878

retried by geo F gibbs

interpretation OF SORIPTUKESCRIPTUAE apparentAPPLRENTA MIRACLES EASILY PER-
FORMED WHEN NECESSARY disobedience BRINGS CALAXITYCALAMITY eulFULfuir
FILMENT OF PROPHECY

I1 will call the attention of the
congregation to a portion of a pro-
phecy by malachi which will be
found in the lastlat chapter of the old
testament

11 for behold the day cometh that
shall bumburn as an oven and all the
proud yea all that do wickedly
shall be stubble and the day that
cometh shall burn them up saith
the lord of hostshotshoats that it shallshailshali leave
them neither root nor branch
but unto you that fear my name

shall the son of righteousness arise
with healing in his wings and ye
shall go forth and grow up as calves
of the stall
and ye shall tread down the

wicked for they shall be ashes un

der the soles of your feet in the day
that I1 shall do this saith the lord
of hosts
on ahiariaddarisingaing and on opening the

bible I1 happened to open to the
words which I1 have just read whichwhick
were spoken through malachi one
of the last of the ancient prophets
they are words very familiar to the
latter day saints for their attention
has been often called to them in
reading the prophecies of the holy
prophets we expect that that por-
tion of them which has not already
been fulfilled will take place in its
time and in its season we do not
read the scriptures as most of thetho
inhabitants of the earth do thinking
that they must be xpiritualizedpiritualizedpiritualized
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there are scarcely any of theahe pro-
phecies but what this generation
axas wellwall as omesome of the past genera-
tions interpret as meaningmeaning some-
thing altogether different from the
readingleading of them they look upon
inspired men as saying one thing
andmeaningand meaning another andzind the only
way to ascertain what meaning they
really wish to convey is to getjetiet an
uninspired man to give some other
meaning entirely different from the
literal construction of the words of
the inspired writer there are but
few individuals comparatively speak-
ing among the nations of christen-
dom who differ from the prevalent
belief namely that the bible is a
book to be understood only by the
learning and wisdom of man that
the uninspired preacher who may
be highly educated after the manner
of men is a great deal better quali-
fied to interpret the things of god
than hebe or they through whom they
were spoken the latter day saints
who may have been similarly trained
were more or less disposed to enter-
tain such views but when they
embraced the everlasting gospel
and received of the holy ghost
even that spirit by which the scrip-
tures were written theyweretheywere correct-
ed in their judgments and learned
that the word of god would all be
fulfilled which have not already
cometocome to pass and that they are to
be understood in thetha same light
and in the same sense as we wwouldildiidlid
uliderstandunderstand the writings of unmuhmunin-
spired individuals when plainly and
clearly written upon any special
subject this is something that
every ordinarily intelligent man
without any book learning whatever
is abundantly able to do especially
when simple language easy of com-
prehension is used for instance
when we get letters and communi-
cations from our friends abroad we

never think of putting a different
construction upon their sentences
and claim that they did not mean
what they had written when
therefore the ancient prophets pre-
dicted that the day cometh that
shall burn as an oven and that
11 the proud yea and all that do
wickedly shall hebe stubble and the
day that cometh shall bumburn them
up saith the lord of hosts that it
shall leave them neither root nor
branch we must believe that the
prophet meant precisely what he
said when we read in the book
of genesis about the rains which fell
from the heavens causing a flood of
waters to deluge the earth iniu fulfuifidlfidd
ailmentfilment of a certain warningmessage
which had previously been preached
to the people then hyingliving by which
they wereware swept away and drovmeddroifned
we must believe that the inspired
writer who penned the words de-
scribedsc the event as it occurred so
far at least as the general facts arearc
concerned and that the flood spoken
of was a literal body of water and
that it did prevail upon all portions
of the earth I1 do not say that the
flood did prevail at the same mo-
ment upon all the face of the earth
but before the floods abated every
part of the solid portions of the
earth that were habitable were
covered by the waters how this
was accomplished is not given by
the inspired writer but is left for
us to conjecture the lord has aigreat many ways and means by
which he gouldcouldgouid bring about an event
of this nature for instance how
easy it would be to drown all the
inhabitants of the temperate and
arctic regions by just merely stop-
ping the earth from rotating on its
axis unless there should be another
miracle performed to prevent the
waters that are heaped up around
the equatorial regions from flowing
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to the polar reelrellreeyregionsons they would
necessarily as the earth began to
cease or rotate more slowly in its
axial revolutions cause the waters
of the eeaonaea1 aj oridona reolonrellonreltonregianregiun0 to flow
towartovartowardsls t e two polarpular regfegregionslonsions it
is an MYeasy ratterlatterlateer for a mathemati-
cian t demonstrate the depth of
the water inin any part or latitude of
our gloieglogio910 ip should such daneventaneventan event take
place or happenluppen niethehie waterswaterb in reze 1

ceding from the great equatorial
region wouldrould cover up the great
mountain n on our east and we in
this alahiuicle1tudestude would be buried under
water t icatleatleaieaastt over a milerailemlle in depth
I1 do n say that this was the man-
ner wwl i li the lord took in ft11 break-
ing ulu J1 ct fountainsfountams of the greatyeat
deep tiiPtil i ere may have been other
causes iiijlmownink nown to us but to sayanyaay
there lever was such an event is
solnet iii entirely unwarranted
still iii mayi i i a y be said thithisthlthib would not
cover Ai 1 l thetiietile solid portion of the
earth vt leave the equatorial land
still ft er elevated above the ocean
and if i

I11 t11h Pe landslauds of the earth wewerewerore
to be 1 lerdorder water how could that
be acsueavesuc tiliiiilitilteded for very easily
cause tiletlle earth to rotate on its
axis iiiiiiin iu swiftly than what it now
does yv for instance in one half
the tilthtii 111inililii 1312 hours instead of 24
and voltvoitvolion would bury up all the

equaequatequataaquatatA ilI1 lands of our globe how
easy it matter it would be for the
lord i cause the earth to rotate
more rjft1yrif tlyaly and then again to
rotate more tardily and produce
the efieeffeeffectsts ascribed to the flood
when therefore we read that the

earth wasoncewas once depopulated except a
few incindividualstividuals who were saved in
the ark why should it be thought a
thing icredlblexcredibleA that the lord should
again depopulate our globe not by a
flood but by devouring fire it may
be said that we cannot see how a uni
versal fire can prevail over all the facoface

of theeartatheeartbthe earth there are various ways
by which this could be accomplished
how did the lord cause fire inid an-
cient times to break out among the
chichildrenidren of israel when they trans-
gressed his holy laws and when tiieytibeyt leyloy
murmured and complained aga astnst
god fire was sertser t forth frodafrom kiseisessh is
presence we are told rested upnupnndpn tytetietotette
tabernacle he was inin thothethetabirirletamburrtaburrtaberrburr alerle
and his cloud was over the tabenataberaicabenataberaurai e
and fitefitofire went forth from this C itnertnee
orthe place where the lord chigchic to
manifest and showshuw furth hisliialis plygly

anditandanait it destroyed baaymaaymany of the afpfp aipleipeipleyou may say but tllilstfcisliisis was a sirs a r
natural fire that prrarrprofoededededcededcded norhor io
presence of god fi orn0111oraolti the tabitabttabu rerr c lee
oonoDuconsumingsuming thouthousandssandssandi of trptrs csc s

sorsboresoresorbgors I1 wouldilwould ask cannot the euieeloslomuioeioe io
Bbeingeinklwbowho was able to producprodoc 13s
destruction by fire upon a few 1 a
sand individuals causemus it to hK rero
extensive and mormorcmore liaiversalversilversaiverstlversti i Vi 23.3
operationopemtaon hashaahab le not the n

power to produce a ajpernatuupernatul ce
over all the earth eveaet i to thtittbttil c
ming of all the prproudud yea 1

that do wickedly burniugilicburning 1 L 4

literallyliberally their bodies beco cg2 ujj
ashes as a farmer would set ti j
and bum up thethestulithesstultuiituli ldeofileofbiabishis c01lji iiiitidijiij 9
well you say 11 if wev e admit th tt&at veqvbq
first was supernatural that G644 idA
actually burn the trungressorstrangressorfa w i 9
israelismel by fire we are willing to d t
that the same being that could do
this upon a small scaleecale could per rmm
a similar work on a universal s aigalgale
that is very reasonable to ad itA
but then perhaps tketheake lord may ciotcotclotoot
see proper to do this work &01 burn-
ing in the latter days altogether upon
a supernatural principle he may
perhaps bring it about by certain
physical forces or laws by certainpertaingertain
changes thatthab may be wrought upon
our elements for the lord holds in
his own hands all the elements and
not only thoethosthose of thithisthl little globe of
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ours but all the elements that com-
pose the universe they are in his
hands hebe can give instructions and
they are made subservient in the ac-
complishingcomp lishing of his great and wise
purposes now there is in the very
air which we breathe and which all
animated beinbeinesbeingsvs more or less
breathe and by which they live a
principle ofbf heat and when this heat
inin its latent form is evolved or comes
forth from the constituents of the
atmosphere would thevenottherenotthethererenotnot be a suf-
ficient amount to produce this revo-
lution up6ntheupon the earth Is there not
sufficient heatbeat not only to burnbum up the
wicked and the proud but to cause
the very elemenelementstg of our globe to
melt by its intensity thus fulfilling
alotheras other prophecy which sapsaysays the
hillshalshais melted like wax at the presencepreseacepresenceseacesonce
otof the lord and yet another
prophecy which saysgays the mountains
sall flow down at his presence like
melted substance run like rivers in
concunconsequencesequence of the intensity of the
beatheat connected with thathe elements of
which our atmosphere and mountains
arearcarl composed
again independently of the latent

heatbeat which is connected with the at-
mospheremosphere of our globe is he not able
to cause the great centrocentra of our sys-
tem the sun to give forth more heatbeat
sufficient to consume the wicked and
melt the earth bjby its intensity yes
I1 recollect reading in one of the pro
pheniesphecies of isaiah in relation to this
matter I1 recollect reading too in
the reteiarevelationstionseions of st john that menmea
should be scorched with great heat
revbevrav chap 16 verse 8 it was to be
one of the great judgments of the
latter days as seen Cby that inspired
mannanraannaan and isaiah in speaking on

I1 this subject says 11 moreover the
light of the moon shall be as the

i1 light of the sun and the light43 cfof the
I1i eunsunenn shall be sevenfold etc sup
pose the heat should be increased in

the same proportion that the light is
increased or in other words sup-
posing that our thermometers when
standing at a hundred degrees fahr-
enheitrenheit should be increased to 700
degrees fahrenheit what would be
the effect A general conflagration
over the whole face of the globe would
be produced thereby fulfilling ancient
as well as modern prophecy
but we will pass on it isnotignotis notnob for

us unless we have some definite in-
structions by the word of god to tell
flowjiowhow he is going to accomplish his
great purposes it is sufficient for us
to know that he will do it we are
told this burning is to be universal
so far as all the proud and all that
do wickedly are concerned it seems
then it is to bobe one of the last de-
structions of the wicked prior to
this therothere will be numerous destruc-
tions by way of earthquakes plagues
hailstormshailstorkshailstorms wars etc that will pre-
vail and that will sweep away millions
from the face of our globe but the
great judgment that is to cleanse the
earth from all sin is to be by the
element of fire but inquires one
do youyon think there will be mary in
that day that will be proud and
wicked will they not be mostly
converted and consequently escape
this great conflagration as noah
escaped being drowned V 1I will
answer this by repeating anotherproanother pro-
phecy that now occurs to my mind
recorecordedrecoraedraed in the 24th chapter of isaiah
this man of god saw the period of
time when the earth should reel to
and fro like a drunken man and hebe
saw that glorious day when the lord
of hosts shall be about to reign in
zion and jerusalem and among
other things he saw in vision was that
the earth became defiled under the
inhabitants thereof because sayssaya
the prophet they have transgressed
the laws changed the ordinance
broken the everlasting covenant
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plainly showing that they were to be
a corrupt people a peoplewhopeople who for
instanceinstancs would change the ordi-
nance of baptism from immersion to
sprinkling or pouring or doing it
away altogether and in thothe same
manner changing the various ordi-
nances of the gospel from the origi-
nal form in which the lord revealed i

them he saysbays thronghthrough the mouth
of his prophet that the people who
should be guilty of this great wicked-
ness should be visited with fire 11 the
inhabitants of thothe earth are burned
and few men left this is a little
more definite we learned through
malachi that they should be de-
stroyed both root and branch no
branch of wickedness no roots of
wickedness left but it does not give
nsus the proportion between the righte-
ous and the wicked but isaiah
gives us a little further clue to this
matter to the query how many
are to be overtaken by this last great
and overwhelming judgment isaiah
would answer 11 the inhabitants of
the earth aroare burned and few men
left what only a few persons to
be converted only a few to receive
the true gospel and be prepared for
the coming of the bridegroom only
a few people to escape this awful de-
solation so ayssays the prophet
isaiah that is few in comparison to
thathothe great and numerous population of
our globe even some few millions
would babe few compared with the
twelve hundred millions that inhabit
the earth isaiah in the same chap-
ter in describing the glory of his
personal reign on the earth says that
then the moon shallshalishail be confounded

and the sun hamedashamedai because of tho
superior light that will attend the
presence of the being who is to reign
in zion and jerusalem the lord
causes the natural light of the sun
and the heat thereof he causes the
natural light of the other luminaries

I1 that twinkle in yonder heavenheavens
and also the heat which proceeds from
their bodies now if hebe can pro-
duce such intense heatbeat by such bodies
asourabouras our sun if be can cause the sur
soundingsonnBonnsoundingaing worlds to be heated and to
receive a certain temperature by the
radiation of light and heatbeat if the sun
can produce such a high temperature
upon our earth existing some 90
millions of mileamiles away why not the
lord be abloablaableabio to prodicaproducaprodace a greaterlightgreater light
and heatbeat if necessary to sweep off the
wicked and to causecausa the earth in a
moment as it were to feel the power
of that heat even to its melting like
wax before his presence but you
may ask why not this heat destroy
the righteous as well as the wicked
have not the righteous often times
been burned at the stake have they
not been consumed to ashes by the
power of the wicked and why
should this intense heat of which
you are speaking which is to destroy
the wicked root and branch not affectafflect
the righteous as well let us ex-
plain before this day of burning
there will be no righteous on the
earth not one no not one
what is to become of them V the
apostle paul informs us that the
lord himself shall descend from hea-
ven with a shout with the voice of
the archangel and with the trump
of god and the dead in christ shall
rise first then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up to-
gether with themtherathern in the clouds to
meet the lord in the air it seems
then that the righteous that sleep
in their grayesgravesgravos are to arise at this
time to be caught up with those
living on the earth who will be suff-
iciently righteous now suppose they
should not ascend to meet the lord
butbat should remain on the earth and
he saw proper to preserve them from
this detdevdevouringdevourindevouringouring fire could hebe do it It1
certaicertainlyhilyfily and on the same principleprinclprincipiapla
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as hebe preserved the three hebrew
children in the midst of fire welvevve
are told in connection with this re-
markable preservation of lifalife that
there was not so much as thathe smell
of fire on their garments neither was
a hirbairhair of their headsbeads injured while
some of the wicked when they were
in the act of casting these young men
into the furnace which hadbadbaahaa been
heated seven times hotterbotter than was
usual for them were devoured them
selves yet the righteous were spared
receiving no harmbarm whatever now
that same god who did preserve the
three hebrew children in the midst
of the most terrible ordealorderl which they
passed throughthronghthrouebthrothrouughngheb could preserve the
righteous on the earth if behe saw pro
per to do so butbat hebe will take them
up into the cloud and they will be
with him when he comes but you
may say t have you not said that
when he comes the sun will hide bishis
face in shame etc therefore will not
that glory which surrounds the per-
sonage of the savior consume the
righteous anterafterarner they are taken up V
not at all they will not babe subject
to the devouring element of fire even
thouthoughtheythoughyotheyyhtheythey have not as yet been
changed to immortality for thethisthim time
for the righteous who remain alive
to be changed will be as much as a
thousand years after they descend
upon the earth after there shall
have been generation upon generation
hereuponthehereupon the earth thenatthenal thesonthesoundthesonndthe soundnd
of the last trump the apostle paul
informs us that those who are righ-
teous shall be changed in the twink-
ling of an eye they are not to un-
dergo this change whenwilen jesus comes
at the beginning of the thousand years
reign but after the thousand yearsyearb
are ended at the sound of theahenhe lastlaidlalastlaitit
trump which shall awaken and call
forth the sleeping nations of the
wickedwickedfromfrom their graves then the
righteousriihteousrighteousI1 who remain in the fl sh

will bebechangedinachancedchanged in a moment and annerafterarner
that time there will babe no more mor-
tality upon the earth butbut noumayyouyoumaymay
say again we can hardly believe thesa
great miracles will take place as you
gayeaybayskays according to prophecy sup-
posing youyon cannot does your unbe-
lief make the predictions of the srser
vants of god without affect I1 sup-
posing for instance we should disbe-
lieve exceptingexcapting eightsoulseight soulssonis as was the
case with the antedeluvianantediluvian world
would our unbelief subvert the word
of god no the lord is a god of
miraclesmiraciescleaeles or in other words he is a
god of power and he operates upon
the materials of our globe according
to hishi own good will and pleasure
when he bumsburns up the wicked whenehen
hebe causes the elements to melt with
fervent heatbeat whenwhcnhecanaohe causes themoun-
tains to flow down and melt like wax
before his presence all this does not
destroy one particle of matter but
only changes matter from one condi-
tion to another there iais not a par-
ticle of the materials of our globe that
will be annihilated they will all exist
and although the timetimeshonldshould come that
the intense heat should be such as to
disperse thematerials ofourolourofour solid globe
and convert the great and mighty
deep into gaseous substances and
seperate the elementselementaalementaeleeiementa and the water
should cease to exist as either steamteam or
water although the time should come
when the hydrogen0 and the oxygen
which possess the great bulk ot the
water upon our globe should become
gasses yet the lord could reorganize
these elements so scattered in spaceapace
by his powerpowen bringing them together
again by his law and by his word
making a new world and creating a
new heaven and a new earth wherein
says the apostle peter shall dwell
righteousness this new earth which
isis to be created is not to be inhabited
bythebythoby thedisobedientdisobedientthe and wickedwickedaswickedasasisisnownow
the case with the presentpresefit world there
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will be an entire change in the con
ditionaition of the earth and also in the
condition of the human family thatho
curses of the fall will nobbenovbenotnoi be found in
either and consequently there will be
no more mortality upon the new crea-
tion neither sorrow nor weeping
neither will there bobe any more death
for the former things will have passed
away and all things will become new
there will be but one government
not several hundred different forms of
government but one form will pre-
vail upon the new creation inhabited
by immortal beings alltbesechangesallaliail thesethose changes
arearc what thothe latter day saints are
looking for we do not read these
prophecies and then undertake to
change them and tell our hearersbearers that
they must be understood to mean
somethingsomBomething else in some spiritual
sense wowe do not tell them that this
day of burning is a day in which
wickednesswicked nosanesanoss is to be cleansed from the
earth by the purifying influence of
the spirit of god and that all the
people are to be converted and there-
fore the earth will be inhabited by
none except the righteous and that
that portion of the scriptures refer-
ring tot the wicked becoming ashes
underunden the feet of the righteous means
something entirely different from the
literal reading and that their sins will
all be consumed and that they will
be righteous and will all walk upon
the new earth free from sin no
but when we speak of devouring fire
burning as an oven we expect it will
be fire we expect it will be intense
heatbeat and when he says it will con
sume all the proud and all that do
wickedly wswe do not expect therethero will
be a wicked man or woman left upon
the whole earth and when it says
there shall neithorneitborneither be root nor branch
left of them we do not expect there
will be found a vestige of wickednesswickeduessdoess
in any comer of the earth however
remote but that all will be cousconsumedumed

and none but the righteous left
ourourmodernprophetjoephmtthmodern prophet joseph mixtb

when hebe delivered his prophecies the
lord spoke through him and weryervesve do
not need any uninspired man to get
up and tell what the lord meant
when he spoke through himhimthiat for
instance our prophet spoke ofahisof this
same day of burning it is referred
to by him in many places in the
doctrine and covenants which bkI1 hold in my hand has the lord
undertaken to spiritualize ini givigivrgiarcivi
these new revelations no

1 tutkuttot1 t betiette
has told us the facts in the cascan T ir
instance in one place speakispeakinspeaken T of t a
lords coming it says the v irtnietriei i
shall be destroyed out of the ear b
and that the righteous shall he carrocarrlcacairycalirrrl 1

up in the same manner as fltiretierp newew
testament describes it and 0 fc

speaks of the righteous also c
down after the wicked are des r j
therothera is a promise made to i e tvT
ter day saintsasaintsassaintosaSaintsatsas well as to the rf raeejer ieje
day saintssainta the lord said in I1 1l
to the prophet joseph in a nvre yiaytaviaV ia
tion given before a general I1 r
ence and written by a scribe iai0io
ence of the conference that a

other great things that shoulshoei akeaeebeeaeeree

place the saints should possesspossrsspossi as ie
earth for their inheritance in tbt1ta 9 ar
day and that all wickedness a r uld
cease I1 make a promise sa tara li
lord and this is my covenant wiwikwlk
you and your children after you tat4
youyon shnllalmllalmal have a certain land thatthai I1
will give unto youyon for an inheritaminheritsyacinheritsdacyacdao
and you shallpossessshallshtil possess it in tim87hitimombi a
the earth shall stand and shall pos-
sess it again43 in eternity never aqxqmoreareqre
to paispass away if the latter day
saints want to know where this pro-
mise is found let them read therasetheravethe reve-
lation given on the 2ndand of jantiajanuaryjannaryry
1831 ititwasarevertiongiveajyhenwas a revelation given fyhenvyhen
we were but a small people before
there was any gathering of thosaliltsthothe saints
and in fact when there were only a
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few individuals gathered in the housahouse
of father whitmer the place where
the lord first ororganizedanizedanizel his church
there we were informed that the
lord intended to give a certain portion
of this continent to the latter day
saints and to their children after
them for an everlasting inheritance
this was contrary to our former faith
when we were methodists and bap-
tists and when we worewere presbyteriansPresbyterians
and professors of the different denom-
inations before we camecamo into thothe
church of jesus christchrit of latter day
saints we werawerewerg taught thentheothemthoothon that
our home was away in yonder heabeaheavensTensyens
away in some distant part of the uni-
verse beyond the bounds of spaeeapaeeskaee if
anybody can comprehend where that
is I1 never could and yet enlight-
ened christians sinosingbing about it before
I1 became connected with the church
of jesjesusUs christ of latter day saints
I1 often attended the meetings of the
methodists the baptists and the
presbyteriansPresbyterians and I1 well remeinrememberber
that this sentiment was embodied in
one of the favorite hymshyrns sung by the
methodists they had a very good
tunetane to the words and being but a
boy-at the time I1 could notbutnorbut think
itibb the very best kind of religion I1
never mistrusted the truthfulness of
the sentiment because I1 too had en-
tertained the belief that we were going
to take an everlastingeverlastinf farewell to
earth and that we were going to bobe
waftedwafred and waftedwafred until we got beyond
the bounds of space there to find a
heavenly place adapted to our hea-
venly condition but when I1 com-
menced to reflect and search the
scriptures for myself I1 found that
although the tune was sweet and the
singing was beautiful yet there was
no truth in itiftitt I1 found that the
I1 I1 saints secure abode was not beyond
space but that itiftitt was on this ouroaroan
earth and for how long for all
eternity but the earth has to under

go numernumerousous changes A partial
change will take place when jesus
comes at the beginning of the thou-
sand beareyeareyears rest then a still furtherfarther
change after the millennium should
pass when the great last trump should
sound awaking the nations of the
wicked from their sleeping graves I1
then read in the scriptures of truth
that god would create a new heaven
and a new earth and that on this
new creation should dwell righteous-
ness I1 also read of a holy city
called the new jerusalem which
should come down upon this new
earth and that god himself should
be among those righteous people who
should inhabit that holy city and
I1 also read that the former things
should pass away and that all things
should become newnow I1 read too that
not only the new jerusalem should
descend on this earth but anotheranoilier
city called the holy jerusalem whose
dimensions and architecture are de-
scribedscribed and that because of the glory
that should exist there the inhabi-
tants thereof should not have need of
the light of the sun nor of that of the
moon nor of the stars for god him-
self should dwell there with them
and hebe would bo their light and their
glory and that those twotro great
cities which are to descend upon this
new earth are to bethebe the great capitals
of this new creation inhabited by imim-
mortal beings the saints of god that
have lived in thathe various dispensations
of this world this was something
new to us and it was contrary to our
sectarian notions and views and the
sectarian teachings about the future
condition of man and the earth we
live in yet when we come to com-
pare the new doctrine of the new
revelation with that laid down in the
old and new testament we findfendeind a
perfect agreement for instance
let our minds revert back to the days
of the patriarchs and we find abra
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ham after leaving his native country
in obedience to a direct comcommandofcommandcommandosmandofof
god dwelling isin a new land called
canaan now known as palestine and
while there we learn of the lord con-
verting with him and promising him
and his seed the land of canaan for
anhn everlasting possession what
does this all mean did abraham
ever inherit any of that land not
a foot of it he did buy a place a
buryinaplaceburying place for himself and kindred
but he did not realizer this promise
the possession of the land of canaan
but on the contrary he counted him-
self a strangerstrangar and pilgrim in that
very land and not only abraham
buibut his descendants have failed to
realize this promise the martyr
stephen who lived many centuries
afterward just prior to his death in
bearing testimony to the people who
stood before him concerning abra-
ham said referring to this promise
of the lord that he did not receive
so much as to set his foot on during
his lifetime nevertheless the lord
prpremirepromisedpromireomire him the whole of the landsland
to be for an everlasting inheritance
for himself and his seed after him
the apostle paul speaking of the
same thing says that they all died
in faith yjnotaj having received the pro
misesnoises t having seen them afar olnoffoltorf
how gaifaifatgaloaloai 1 thousands of years after
they sl isidjd shepskepsleep in the tomb they
looked forward in faith to the vast
futurity beilabellabeing persuaded of the truth
of the promise but they saw that
before they could inherit the pro-
mised land they would have to
seek a city that was in the heavens
and there to dwell until the due time
of the lord should bring them in
possession of their inheritance the
prophet ezekiel saw the way in which
they should come in possession of it
as is recorded in the 37th chapter of
his prophecy the spirit of the lord
took him into the midst of a valley

a great cemcemeteryetory as it were where
hohe saw a vast quantity ofbones which
were yeryveryverbyerb dry thetha flesh having
crumbled to dust and the question
was put to him no doubt to try his
faith son of man can these bones
live ezekiel was not an infidel he
did not say it was impossible nor
that there could bobe no such miracle
but he said 0 lord god thouthon
knowestknowest he was willing the lord
should know all about it audand that he
should display his power provided he
sswsaw proper to do so then the lord
co nmandedamandedamandea him to prophecy using
these words prophecy unto thesa
bones and say unto them 0 ye dry
bones hear the word of the lord
thus saith the lord god unto these
bones behold I1 will causocausa breath
to enter into you and ye shall live
and I1 will lay sinews upon you and
will bringbrine up flesh upon you and
cover you with skin and put breath
in you and yayo shall live and ye shall
know that I1 am the lord and
after he had thus spoken the prophet
tells us that 11 there was a voice and
behold a shaking and the bonesbonea came
together bone to his bonobone they
did not make any mistake such as
one bone belonging to a certain tab-
ernacle uniting with that of another
but each bone joined its fellowfollow bone
and sinews and flesh and skin covered
them and thus the tabernacles were
formed but there was asyetnolifeas yet no lifeilfe
in them therefore hohe was command-
ed to prophecy again and say16saynay to the
wind thus saith the lord god
comecomaeoma from thathe four winds 0 breath
and breathe upon these slain that
they may live he did eoso and
the breath came into them and they
lived and stood up upon their reetfeetrest
an exceeding grgreateat army this was
a vision of the resurrection tire66tirc
resurrection of the ancient patriarchs
prophets of god and all thetb righte-
ous of israel
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xsebmsit seems from tberecordthe record that the
jews 7 in the days of ezekiel hadbad
formed an idea very similar to that
of many ofonrof our christian friends now
living they hadbad got rather infidel
in their views they had begun to
say in their hearts referring to their
fathers ourounourbonesOuroar bones aredriedare dried and
ourourhopeislosthope is lost we arecutprecutare cutcub offtoroffforoff foroor
our parts or in other words our
forefather whose children we are
and whose namesnamenamesakenamesaresareare heldbelaheidheldonheld4nin sacred
remembrance by nsus are all dead
the promises have not been fulfilled
and we are cut off from the part of
our inheritance and howbow is it pos-
sible now that they can come to passpasst
they were of similar mind to the
sadducees they did not believe in
the resurrectionr babbatbubbuethebutthethe lord in
order to encourage them in the belief
thabitthabthat it would be fulfilled gives the
interpretation of this vision I1 have
heardleard the methodists give their ver-
sion of this vision whenever there
was a revival almonramonramong them I1 have
seen them get down on their knees
and exclaim 0OLlordord make a shaking
among these dry bones believing
that the sinners were the bones and
the resurrection the conversion of
sinners the same interpretation is
given by a great many of the christ-
ian sects of the day but hearken
0 latter day saints to the lords
interpretation and judge between
them behold 0 my people I1 will
open your graves and cause yen to
come up out of your graves
and bring you into the land of
israel what can beplainerbe plainer than
that and whicnwhich is the better of
the two the lords interpretation or
that of the sects ofthe day
this promise will most assuredly

be fulfilled the patriarchs and their
seed who are worthy will come into
possession of the inheritance batbut
when it will bobe aboutwout the time
or a little after this great day of
xono 2

burningburninoninn thet96 graves of tietleineile saintsS
will be open just before the fire sweeps
over the nations to consume the proud
and allaliailalltheyalltherthey that do wickedly and
they willwiltwiitwiil be opened at the sound of
the trump by the archangel and
the saints will come forth borthenforthenfor then
the face of the lord will be unveiled
thenthentbeheavensthe heavens will beparbebarbe partedtedled as
a scroll then will be seen the pro-
phets of god and all the righteous
who have noknotnot yet arisen from their
graves and they will appear in the
clouds of heaven with the savior
abraham will be there isaac and
jacob will be there and all the an-
cients of whom the children of israel
in ezekiels days said our bones
are dried and our hope is lost will
all be there ready to enterente into the
possession of the carthasearthasearth as their in-
heritance blessed are the meek
says our lord in his sermonsermon on the
mount and what is the peculiar
blessingofblessingof the meek for they
shall inherit the earth did they
formerly inherit the earth xono
tiletiietheyy wandered about in the days of
thetheapostiestheapostlesApostles in sheep skins and goat
skins finding shelter from the incle-
mency of theweather and concealmenoconcealmentconcealconcealmentmenO
fromfromtheirtheir persecutors in the solitary
dens and caves of the mountains A
great many infidels and sectarianssectarians
cannot believe that this promise dapdancapcan
ever be literally fulfilled because they
did not realize it in the day of their
mortality but jesus says they shall
inherit the earth this includes too
all the gentile saints that havebave and
that will embrace the gospel among
all peoples and nations and kindreds
and tongues for all such become
abrahams seed and heirs according
to the promise what promise
the promise made to abraham to
inherit the earth hence all people
who are baptized into christ whether
jew or gentile bond or free male or
female and who are true and faithful

vol XX
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to him have Ababrahamrabani forfortheirfatbertheir father i
and they with himhimandthepatriarchsand thepatriarcbs
will inherit thetlletile eeartharth when wicked-
ness ceases to exist I1 1 I

it is then that the enmity oetkeoetbeoftheodthe
beasts of the field asits well as that of
all flesh will cease no more one beast
of prey devouring and feasting upon
another that is more harmless in its
nature no more will this enmity be
found in the fish of the sea or in the
birds of the air this change will be
wrought upon all flesh when jesus
comes not a change to immortality
bubbut a change sufficient to alter the
ferocious nature of beasts birds and
fishes in those days the lion will
oateatcateab straw like the ox hebe will no more
be the terror of the forest but will
be perfectly harmless and gentleness
will characterize all the wild and
ferocious animals as well as the ven-
omous serpents so much so that the
the little child might lead them and
play with them and nothing should
hurtburtordestroyburtoror destroy ininalltheholyallaliail the holy mountain
of the lord all things becoming in
edmesome measure as when they werewere
first created for it will bobe remem-
bered that animals did notnott devour
one another until after the fall neither
was there any death until after the
fall w12atdidwhat did they eatcat then the
lbrdaidlord saidsald to every beast of the
field and to every thing that creep
eth upoztheupon the earth wherein there is

I1ilfelifei fe I1 have given every green herb
T

for meat the grass and the herbs
and eveiveeveryr green thing were their food
and adam and eve ate fruits and
vegetables not animal flesh the
wholewhoie earth will be restored and man
will bobe restored and not only nponapon
man but upon all flesh the spirit of
god will be poured out and they will
eventually be restored to all that was
lost by the fall of our first parents
then the knowledge of god will cover
thutho whole earth as the waters cover
the great deep and then the ani-
mal creation will manifest more intel-
ligence and moreknowledgomore knowledge than they
do now in their fallen condition in-
deed we have a declaration byjohnby jjohnijohn
the revelator that when this time
shall come they will evenknoweven know
how to praise god helielreire says bauaianaandbandaud
every creature which is in heaven
and on the earth and under the earth
and such as are in the sea and all
that are in them heard I1 saying
blessing and honor and glory and
power be unto him that sitteth upon
the throne and unto the lamb for
ever and ever what the animal
creation endowed with language
yeayenyee a language of praise saying
something concerning the lamb that
was slain and about his glory and
excellency what a beautiful crea-
tion thishis will be when all these things
are fulfilled amen
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haseI1 hayethave been very much interested
asingasinp doubt all of you have who
hayehayg aattendedended this conference in
the principlesqprijiciples that have been taught
here itisit is true a very great many
have not been present to hear the
thingsthim s that have been spoken of by
the eiders of israel and the apos-
tles of the lord during this con-
ference there has been a num-
ber of reflections no doubt in rela-
tiontion

I1
to principles advanced by the

vanovadiousvariouss speakers a great many plain
truths havehayqhavohaqq been enumerated but
wevp4eedneed as has been stated con-
tinual awakening up to a sense of
ourlourtourtoun duty and to a realization of
those great responsibilities which
devolyelipop11sdevolve upon us
wevp are living in a very impor-

tant age of the world when great
events are about to transpire and
the lord has called upon us to per-
form a very great work in our day
and generationgeneratiola he has sent forth
aoeojeojevelationa revelationvelation of his will he badrebaqrehas re-
storedstoredthestoredthethe ancient the everlastinggosoosgospelpelpei he has restored the holypriepriesthoodsthoodstrood he has manifested
himself by the opening of the hea-
vensvensafidcommunicatinand communicating his will by
the ministration of angels by the

organization of hisih church and
kingdom by the continuous mani-
festationfe of his holy spiritdailyspirit dailydallydaliy
imparting faith to the human family
who are humbly and diligently seek-
ing to observe his laws and to keep
his commandments
the lord has a work to performtopprfqrm

upon the earth and efficffichancienthancieclentclontchentcientnt
priesthood who have lilivedveduponupon the
earth and who now live in heaven
have also a work to perform and
this gospel and this kingdomkinedom has
been introduced that theremightthererightthere might be
a priesthood upon the earth to
operate with god and with the
priesthood in the heavens for the
accomplishment of his purposes for
the redemption of the living even
all who desire to love the truth and
work righteousness and for the sal-
vation and redemption of the dead
that the purposes of god from before
the foundation of the world may be
carried out and that the laws prin-
ciples rules and government as they
exist in heaven may be taught to
man upon the earth and that
through the operation and co opera
tion of the heavenly priesthood and
the earthly priesthood and god the
father and jesus the mediator of
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the new covenant an organization
may take place a union be formed
truth developed and a kingdom
established that the will of god may
be done upon the earth as it is done
in heaven and this is what jesus
taught his disciples to pray for
11 thy kingdom come thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven
but we cannot do the will of god as
it is done in heaven until he reveals
it we cannot know the will of god
in heaven until he reveals it to man
on theth6earthearth and then as it re-
quiresquires the powers and the spirit and
wisdom of god to managemanage0 and direct
and control the affairs in the hea-
venly worlds and to regulate his
kingdom there so it requires the
same power the same wisdom the
same light and intelligence to carry
onoiloii his purposes here and to esta-
blish his kingdom on the earth and
hence for this very purpose he has
commenced to reveal himself to the
hunian14milyhuman family and also for the pur-
pose of organizingW the everleverieverlastingeverlastinaastina43priesthood do we know what that
means I11 A priesthood that admini-
sters in time and through all eter-
nity a priesthood that isis under the
gulguiguidancedandedaude direction and control of
the almighty a priesthood to
whom he will communicate his will
make known his designs through
whom he will accomplish his pur-
poses buildwildmild up his zion and esta-
blish th6kingdomthe kingdom of god on the
earth and it is for this purpose
thathat the66 kirikirlkingdomdom of god is esta-
blished it is for this purpose that
the arlafivadiousvariousari0us organizations of the
anpnpriesthoodsth66d 416are put in order it is
foftfofthisforthisdorthisfor histhis parpurposepoge that menmn are or-
daineddained andband set apart to fulfill the va-
riousrigribus ddtiesdtitiesdeities andtind responsibiltiesresponsibilities de
bowinvowinvolvirig upon them at home ororlori
atiohdfabroad ashs the 6agomaycase may be itignotit is not
to seekbeekdeek after odriouriourownourilownobrownbownlownyown gain or inter-
est orot emolument or to satisfy the

devices and desires of our hearts
we are here as jesus was here not to
do our own will but the will of him
who sent us not to speak our own
words but the words of life under
the inspiration of the most high so
that zion may be instructed in the
principles of righteousness and thabthafcthat
she may comprehend the laws of life
and be able to fulfill her destiny on
the earthye latter day saints this is why
this church was organized this is
whytheshythewhy the priesthood was organized
this is why messengers havelive been
sent and are now being sent and
will continue to be sent more abun-
dantly to the nations of the earth
and it is proper and right inin our
conferences to reflect upon these
things and upon the duties and re-
sponsibilitiessponsibilsponsibilcitieslities devolving upon us and
to ask ourselves are we fulfilling
the requirements of the greatelogregreatatEloeloeio
heim it has been asked here by
brother brigham who has just
spoken whether this kingdom0 will
fail I1 tell you in the name of israels
god it will not fail I1 tell you in
the name of israels god it will rollroii
forth and that the things spoken of
by the holy prophets in relation to
it will receive their fulfillment but
in connection with this I1 will tell you
another thing13 A great many of the
latter day saints will fail a great
many of them are not now and never
have been living up to theirprivitheir privi-
leges and magnifying their callings
and their priesthood and god will
have a reckoning with such people
unless they speedily repent there
is a carelessness a deadness an
apathy a listlessness that exists to a
great extent among the latter day
saints and there never wasyas a
stronger proof of this than that which
was exhibited here yesterday I1
asked myself as I1 lookeddvkthelooked over the
empty benches where are all theth
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bishops have they not time to
g

attenditdaitattae ithehe quarterly conference I11
ohph cliamesliamesnamesaame on such men f are they
worthyw6rthywerthy to hold a place in the bishop-
ricnc and associate with the holy
priesthood of godgodl they are dese
crating the holy principles by which
they ought to be governed where
arerar6 their counselorscounsegrs I1 asked myself
andnd where are the priests and teach-
ers and deacons I1 Is there no in-
terestterest manifested in the church and
kingdom of god or in the zion he
is about to esiaeslaestablishblishbilsh I11 notmuch with
many of them where were these
thousands of seventies and high
priestspriestsriests and elders I1 the great
majority of them were not here
but todayto day they are and I1 thought
I1l4ouldwould talk to them while here
andnd not when absent are the
thingsthins of god of so small import-
anceaaiaiihilhll are the issues of life the des-
tiniesinies of the world and the salva-
tion of the living and the dead of so
iismallsmailallail importance that we can not
afford time to spend a day once a
suaqualterquarterquaiterlter in attending to the duties of
gurpurur officeoffee inin representing our differ-
ent districts and in fulfilling the
audutiesduilesauileslieslied of our priesthood and the ob-
ligationsligatli0alonsionslons god has placed upon us I1
j1 teiltelltelitellteliteil yyouou ye elders of israel who
iineglectlectelect these things and who shirk
yourour duties god will remove your
ccandlestickandlediedlestickalestickstick out of its place and that
spe6dlyspeedlyispeedlyi unlessyouunless you repent and I1
hysoyysoay so to the bishops and I1 say so to
allailali israel who hold the priesthoodprieshoodPrie shood
we are not here to do our ownoan0 pvn
Wwilllilliiill hutautbut the will of our heavenlyfaf2fatherer who sent us god has
placediced an important missionmission upon
us he expects us to fulfill it if
wewe

t treat it lightly and neglect our
au6udutiesalesaieshies he will remove us and
others will take our crown but
lie isii not going to allow his king-
domdl0ii to be overthrown for it will
roll forth and spread and increase

until the kingdoms of this world
shall become the I1kingdomsdnd6ms of our

i god and hisei christ and he will
rule for ever and ever
I1 was reminded yesterjesteryesterdaydayooffaa

parable made use of by the savior
in his day

then shall the kingdom of
heaven be likened unto ten yirvirvirginsgoinsgins
which took their lamps and went
forth to meet the bridegroom
and five of them werawere wise and

five were foolish
they that were foolish took their

lamps and tsok no oil wiwiththliilipilithemem
but the wise took oil inin their

vesselsvesseis with their lamps
whilowhile the brlderoombridegroom tarried

they all slumbered and slept
I1 thought that part of it was

pretty nearly fulfilled for very
nearly all of the people belonbelonginging
to this stake were caught nappinappiapnappiugnappingnappiugplugap
by and by or to quote the words
of the text

and at midnight there wafwaswas a
cry made behold the bridegroom
cometh go ye out to meet himbinabinghing
then all those virgins arose and

trimmed their lamps
and the foolish said unto the wise

give us of your oil for our iamlamlawlampsps
are gone out
but the wise answered saying not

so lest there be not enough for us
and you but go ye rather to them
that sell and buy for yourselves
and while they went to bay the

bridegroom came indand they that
were ready went in with him to the
marriage and the door was shut
and the others did not and thausthatsthaes
all and there is another scripture
to which I1 will refer jesus says
111l many are called butb t few are cho-
sen and there are many other pe-
culiar scriptures in relation to this
matter I1 will refer to another one
many will say to me in that day
lord lordhavelordLorloradhavehave we not prophesied
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in thy name and in thy name have
cast out devils and in thy name
done many wonderful works0rks1
and then will I1I1 profess unto

them I1 never knew you depart from
rneme ye that work iniquity or in
other words depart from me I1 never
approved of youyon who my breth-
ren and sisters do you think these
scriptures refer to some will say
to the gentiles but I1 have quite
another opinopinionTion about it there aroarcare
men before me todayto day who have pro-
phesied in the name of god who
have cast out devils in the name of
god who have healed the sick in the
name of god and done many won-
derful works in the name of god
but they are not keeping his com-
mandmentsmandments nor magnifying their
priesthood they are tampering with
sacred things and god will hold
them to an account for it and if
they expect they can serve mammon
the world and the devil at the same
time they are making a grand mis-
take god will say to them I1 never
knew youyon now I1 shall be therethee
and youyon will be there and I1 warn
you in the name of jesus to repent
of your sins and humblehnmblehamble yourselves
and from henceforth magnify your
priesthood and honor your god
how is it with our variousvarious quor

umnmsamss and authorities and how is it
with many of the bishops they do
not care much about things which-
ever way they go they have time to
attend to their merchandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing and
trading and business operations and
pleasures but they have nonotnobt time to
attend to the cause of god nor the
interests of the flock over whom hohe
has placed them but if they can-
not find time god will find a people
that will find time to attend to his af-
fairs we have been engaged for
years but more especially of late
years in organizing the church more
perfectly and we have been ordain

ing men inin the various quorums for
theahe last 40 years and what for 7
merely to give ththemem a place and
position and the priesthood no I1
tell you nay but that holding thetho
holy priesthood you may magnify it
and become the saviosaviorsrs of men but
is it not the case with a great many
of our elders and seventies that
that they are trying how little they
can do to save themselves and pre-
serve a standing in the church in-
stead of how much they can do
why all the heavens are waiting for
our operations the gods in the eeter-
nal

er
worlds and the fathers of the de-

parted spirits the holy priesthood
behind the vailvaivallvalival are all waiwalwaitingtineytincy fortor
our operations to see what we will do
and we are found slumbering and
careless and indifferent willing that
anybody should perform the workofdorkofwork of
the lord if we will be left out I1
tell you in the name of god that he
will give you your wish behe will
leave you out unless you speedily
repent 11 be not deceived godgoagod is
not mocked for whatsoever a manroanmoan
ssowethowetbloweth that shall he also reap forpor
he that sowethhoweth to his flesh shall ofot
the flesh reap corruption but he that
roweth to the spirit ishallshall ofaheyofaheof the
spirit reap life everlasting but
what 11arere the duties of these seven-
ties so many of whowhomni are befobafobeforebegorere me
todayto day As I1 read it it is to be un-
der the direction of the twelve andanadnadha
to be on hand to go to the nations of
the earth as messengers and toto pre-
pare themselves for that purpose
we sometimes talk aboulaboutaboud the work
we hahaveve done A very few men
comparatively have done thiswthisthisethisworkworkork
and the great majority have donene
next to nothing how many nations
are yet unwarned and know nothing
about the principles of salvation
our fathers are anxious about them
looklookingirig to us to carry chevothevotheiothelothe wordrd to
them 0 shame upon the elders of
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israel especially upon theahe Seseventieseventiesgeventieventieventle s
whdwlictmhd are called specially td this workwortwont
I1 received a letter from one of our
eldersiderseiberselberseiders a shartshdrtshort time ago who is ontoatoalat
laboring in the ministry faithfully
and diligently in which hebe writes
something like this 11 if you can
send me two or three elders here I1
shall be very much obliged if the
seventies or elders would not consider
it too much trouble to come here
whallwhatl too much trouble for the el-
ders 6off israel to proclaim the words ofdf
life and salvation to their fel lowmen
and to magnify their calling and
priestepriestbpriespriesthoodtbood T1 0 shame on silchstich elders
and such seventies and such highhiah
priests shame on them god I1
tell you in the name of god will
hold you responsible for these things
andyetandyesand yet that mans statement was
pretty nearly true if a man goes on
a mission liehelleile thinks he is accomaccodaccomplishplish
ing a wonderful thing13 we used in
former years to think it our duty re-
garding it as one of the things which
god required at our hands we held
ourselves iu readiness all the time
and some of usas who have never been
abroad will begin to talk of the great
work we have performed how we
apples swim dont we to tell what
we have done when perhaps hundreds
and thousands of brethren who have
never been abroad on a mission in
their lifetime would consider it a great
calamity to be called to go onon a for-
eign mission
I1 am talking plainly but it is true

before god and you know it is true
and I1 know it is true and I1 say to
you seventies and you elders awaken
up god has placed the priesthood
upon you and hohe expects you to
magnify it and not be all the day
long and year after year singing
lullaby baby on the tree totopbop
when the wind blows the cradecradlecradie willwin rock
we wwantaut something else we want
some manhood and some priespriesthoodthoodchood

and poverpower of god to be manifested in
israel and the spirit 0ofidafoaigagod0 tobotobeto be
poured out upon israel andana upon the
elders thereof and I1 pray god theth
eternal father to waken up these
alderselders that thetho spirit of their mis-
sionsionslon mavmaymay rest upon them and that
they may comprehend their truearuetrua
position before god
now I1 would not have said these

things before a public conacreconcrecongregationt at on
if I1 had not said them before you
frequently inin your priesthood meet-
ings

7

but it is timetinietibietible we were waking
up to a sense of the position we occil
py before god for ththe dayisday is not
far distant when we will hear of wars
and rumors of wars not only rumors
of wars but warwarss themselves nation
arrayed against nation and seizing
one another by the throat and blood
will flow and general carnage will
spread throughr the lands and if youyoa
do not magnify your callings0 god
will hold you responsible for those
whom you might have saved hadllad yonyoajonjou
done your duty how many of youyoa
can say my garmentgarments3 are clean from
tilethetlletiie blood of this generation I1 speak
in behalf of the nations and the peo-
ple thereof and tilethetiietlle iionestlionestleonest in hearbhearfcbearb
who are ignorant of god and his laws
he has called upon us to enlighten
them and to spread forth the truth
and send forth the principles of the
gospel and point out thetiletiietlle way ofoflifeollifelifeilfe
and it is for us to attend to these
things that we may secure the smiles
and approbation of god
but we are careless and thought-

less and as has been already re-
marked wowe pay very little attention
to the sabbath day some would
rather go on these sunday excursions
and take their families with them
leading themthern in tilethetlletiie paths that lead
to death then they would brinbringg them
tothehoutotheto the houhousecofgolcofof godGolgoi batletmesaybutbuh letiet me saybay
to all such that as sure as you do
these things0 you will hayehave to feel and
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that kkeenly too the result of yonnyouryoun
acts and they will follow you in time
and all eternity and I1 call upon
you ye latter day saints to repent
of your iniquities anand keep the
sabbath day holy set it aside as a day
of rest a day to meet together to
perform your sacraments and listen
to the words of life and thus be
found keekeepingping the commandments
and setting a good example before
your children let us do that which
is right honor our god and magnify
our calling and the spirit and bless-
ing of god will rest upon us but if
we do not these things his spirit will
depart from us and we be left to
gurPurourselvespurselvesourselvesselves god will not be mocked
by his people or by any other people
but we shall reap the reward of our
doings
wowe talk about beinbeing a good people

well we are when compared with
the rest of the world but we ought

to be twenty times better than we are
todayto day andadaud if wevve as littlattlaitlattererarAdayay
saints were to strictly observeaheobserve Ahethe
sabbath day and pay our tithes andinaduadud
oTeofferingsrings and meet our engagements
and bobe less worldly minded be united
in temporal and spiritual things zion
would arise and shine and the glory
of god would rest upon her and it
would not be long0 before all nationswould call us blessed but we are
slothfulslothbloth fuloul and careless and indifferent
and we neglect our duty and the
responsibilities that devolve upon us
I1 pray that god may enlighten our

minds and lead us in the paths of
life and that we may honor our
calling and our god that we may
be fouudfoaud worthy to bobe associated
with thetliejustjust on the earth and with
them obtain an ininheritanceberitaherita ilcei3ce iuin the
kingdom of god in the name of leje-
sus amen
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bluralPLURALrlural MARRIAGE FOR THE RIGHTEOUS ONLY OBEDIENCE IMPERADIPERA
TIVE BLESSINGS RESULTING

I1 naturally shrink from the task
of addressing a congregation in this
house feeling as I1 do my inability
to make myself heard
I1 have been interested this morn

ing in listeningt to the remarksofremarksof
brother cannon we cannotcahfi6k tubutuntt
be delighted with thetlletile testim&ntestimonyy
that liashasilas been given in our hearing
and that we are continually regov
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ing from many sources which go to
prove that the world can do noth-
ing against but for us even their
attempts to slander and misrepresent
us and their unrighteous attacks
on the principles of ouroar relig-
ion have ever tended to excite in-
quiry and investigation into the
facts which cannot but result ben-
eficiallyeficialefi cialclai y to us as a ppeopleeople I1 say the
efforts of our enemies against ns have
ever hadbad a tendency to cause people
whe desire to arrive at the truth to
inquire into the real condition ofofthingsthings
the more people interest themselves
in this direction the more truth they
will learn and we court such investi-
gation for there is certainly nothing
connected with us as a religious com-
munity in consonance with the gos-
pel we preach that we should be
ashamed of or that should not be
known by all men it makes no
Terencedifferencedifaitalt with the truth how much
we are wrongfully accused nor will
it permanently injure us if we
sustain injury or suffer loss by hethe
misrepresentations and evils malici-
ously promulgated about us by our
enemies it can only be such iinjuryjuryiurydi
and loss as will be temporary for
when the facts do come out and
people learn the truth so much the
more good will be accomplished in
our favor and so much greater injury
to those who are the authors otof the
falsehoods concerning us wowe want
nothing hidden or covered up neither
can we respect any principle or indi-
vidual that will not bear the daylight
and the most careful investigation
since 1830 the elders of this church
have been faithfully endeavoring to
promulgate the gospel which we have
received to every nation and people
without distinction as to race or color
that would receive them in other
words they have diligently sought to
44expose44 expose mormonismllformoni4m to the
world

wenyevye are not ashamed of our ddo-
mestic

0
relations so far atatlaleasttleastleasteast as

they exist in accordance with the
principles of the gospel nor does
any rightrigbtrigat minded man or womawomanu
feel in hishiahla or her heart to shrink in
any manner from the most rigidrigirigidexdoxdexdokox
position of correct views in relation
thereto it is true that in commoncommon
with mankind generally we do notnobn0 t
like our faultsfanlts made publicpnblicpablic we shrink
from that and it is natural that we
should it is very proper that we
should feel a reluctance to have our
weaknesses and imperfections exposedexposed
to the world or even to our neigh-
bors this feeling is a very proper
incentive to nsus to continue in thet6etae 0o

work of self improvement untilnntilantil we
shall overcome the weaknesses we
have inherited living nearer to the
principles of life and salvation which
we have received butthebuethebut the errors of
man affect not in the least the prin-
ciples of the gospel of the son of
god you show me a man who hasha s
embraced the gosgelgodgel in its entirety
in faith and practice and I1 can then
point to a man who has overcome
the follies and weweaknessestknessestknesses of the
flesh or show me a man who is try-
ingluging to live according to these prin-
ciples and I1 will show you a man
who is trying to overcome his weairweak
nessesnesses hence there can be riono blamblamebiamebiame4
attached to the doctrines ofouroa ffalthfaithaithalth
because of the infirmities and shortshorfshort-
comings of mankind but we should
rather attribute such weaknesses to
their proper source the defective-
ness of man or to his failfallfalifailureureore at least
to comply with those principles which
are calculated to correct every evil
and to establish man iuin righteous-
ness it is perhaps a difficult thing
for nsus under the circumstances in
which we are placed the traditions
of the fathers clinging to us the
practices of the world before usandus and
the temptations to evil so continually
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surroundsurroundinging us at all times to live
the religion of jesus christ as per-
fectly as we should or otherwise
might it is no doubt difficult for
us to overcome our follies to forsake
the traditions of the fathers to
eschewescheveschel thothe practice of sin to be
patient in suitsulTsuiesufferingsulteringering to endure priva-
tions and trials of our feelings while
we possess so little as we do of the
spirit of the lord and the know-
ledge of the truth but we need not
bobe discouraged because of this nor
because we see faults in each other
for no man is perfect all meninen havellave
more or less the shortcomings inci-
dent to humanity we need not
falter or be discouraged because of
this for perhaps it would notrobnobnot be
possible for one who was perfect in
all good to remain in the midst of
this corrupt and perverse generation
still it would seem good if we had a
few among us who were really per-
fect whose example we could see
whose precept we could learn and
whose footsteps we mightel follow
we might then be the better able to
perfect ourselves still weavillweivillwe wiltwillwiit do
well

f
to emulate the good that are in

our mmidstidstdidst and to observe those great
truths we have already received in
part which in their falnessfulness are able
to save us unto the uttermost wowe
shall not bobe cast off my brethren
and sisters for those sins which we
ignorantly commit which are the
results of misunderstanding in all
honesty before the lord the diffi-
culty does not lie here the danger
lies in our failing to live up to that
which we dqaq know totd be right and
proper for thisthid we will be held
responsible before the lord for this
we will be judged and condemned
unless we repent and forsake our
follies and our unwillingness to obey
the light and the knowledge which
we have received there are some
plain simple truths which wowe do

know but which we do not observe
herehereinin 1liesllesilesiesles our great sin thothe con-
demnationdemnation of the world when the
savior commenced his mission amonoamonaamong
men was that light had come intontoinfo
the world but they loved darkness
rather than light because their deeds
were evilovil this principle applies
with equal force to us in this dispen-
sation if we had remained without
the gospel we would not be under
condemnation but now that light
has come into the world now thatthab
truth and the authority of god have
been restored we cannot longer re-
mainmalnmain without sin unless wowe obey
this gospel so revealed and practice
our profession
there is a great deal said about our

plural marriage by the outside world
and sometimes it is referred to by the
litter day saints at home I1 fancy
sometimes that not only is the world
without knowledge in relation to this
principle but many of those who
profess to be latterlatten day saims aroare
far from possessing a correct udderunder
standing of it
in the first place it is a principle

that savors of life unto lililllilborgilborilfelifeboror of
death unto death therefore it is well
for those who have embraced the
gospel to obtain a knowledge in rela-
tion to this matter it is a principle
that pertains to eternal life in other
words to endless lives or eternal in-
crease it is a law of the gospel
pertaining to the colettcelestialiallallai kingdom
applicable to all gospel dispensations
when commanded and not otherwise
and neither acceptable to god or
binding on man unlpssunlpssunless given byI1

com-
mandmentnianmanmandmentmandamentdment not only so given inin this
dispensation but particularly adapted
to the conditions and necessities
thereof and to the circumstances re-
sponsibilities and personal as well
HSas vicarious duties of the people of
god in this aeage 0off the world god
has revealed it as a principle partica
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lanly suiteds6ited to the natunatureie 0off tbthee work
we aarere6all6dcalled to pperformerf6fm that it
might be hastened to its consumma-
tion it is a righteous principle not
an unrighteous one it is a pure and
holy principle and therefore per-
sons either male or female who have
not the desire in their hearts to be-
come pure and righteousrigbteous have no
business to practice it for it cannot
be practiced acceptably before god
on any other principle than that of
purity and righteousness therefore
no wicked unjust or impure person
can enterintoenteenterrintointo the law of celestial or
plural marriage without incurring the
displeasure of the almightyalmighjy and his
own condemnation before the lord
unless he speedily repent of all his
impure motives and designs A man
thaithadisthatiss not honest in his heart who
doesdoedogS not0 t desire to be just and impar-
tial even as god isjusispusis justt and impartial
has no business in plural marriage
and before he enters into the practice
of that principle he needs to repent
to learn wisdom to get the spirit of
god to get understanding in relation
to the purpose god has in view in
regard to this principle that he may
go into the practise of it understand
inglyangly that his heart and mind may
bele set upon practisingpracticingprac tising it in righteous-
ness it is a difficult matter I1 am
aware to distinguish between the
actions of a man and the principles
in which he professprofessessess to believe A
corrcorncorrupttipE ungodly hypocrite can do
more injury in the midst of a laoplepaoplepeople
in a given length of time correspond-
ingly than a host of upright men can
do good send an elder to preach
the gospel among the nations and
let him degrade himself dishonor his
priesthood and calling and he will
brinbring0 more reproach upon the cause
misrepresented by him than twenty
good menmen could remove because
people generally look at the man to
judge him byvy hishii acisacts would be right

eous judgjudgmentment but to Ccondemn the
gospel or the saints because of his
acts would be unjust yet the caucancausese
hebemisrepresents suffers wrong becilbecause
of his connection with it A manmans0s
acts may justly be considered as
resulting from his principles wewe
judge a tree by its fruits the fruits
of the gospel are good hebe that has
actually embraced the gospel will do
good only so far as he may err or
depart therefrom hence it is diffi-
cult to seperate a mans actions from
his principles
there is no difficulty however in

this matter to thosewhothose who always bear
in mind that evil and corrupt pradprac-
tices are not the results of obedience
to the gospel but of disobedience
and of the preversion of the truth
if we would keep this in our minds
we would not cast blame upon the
principles themselves when we see or
hear of men who should represent
them do wrong but we would ra-
ther say the man has departed from
his principles and gone into error itlic
is13 he that is defectivedef6cti1 ve through not
practisingpracticingprac tising what he professes the
principles are good and holy and hebe
himself would become so too if hebe
would but practise them
it is precisely so in relation to our

domestic relations we see trouble
in families occasionally not any more
so in plural thaithanthat in single families
there is no reason why there should
be any difference between the husband
and wife or husband and wivesyelves in
the midst of this people if all arearcarn
disposed to obey the principles and
doctrines of the gospel it is only
by the practise ofoe these principrinclprinciplesprincipleiplei
that we can avoid the disturbances
that occur in families or amongamong man-
kind we must learn and obey
correct principle or we will ever be
in turmoil and confusion and in
antagonism one towards another
where differences exist in families
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they aretirelire traceable directly to some
cause I1 want to impress upon the
mindsminds of my hearersbearers that the cause
of such evils it not traceable to the
practice of any principle which god
has revealrevealedtedled touching these matters
but to the observancenonobservancenon of them
and this is true in relation to every
principle of the gospel sometimes
it is the fault of the man sometimes
of the woman and oftener of both
but never the fault of the principle
the principle is correct great en-
nobling and calculated to bring joy
satisfaction and peace if we would
but observe and practice it as we
should but in order to do this we
must get wisdom and understanding
these by many are acquired only
through long experience we begin
as children we have to learn precept
by precept line after line here a little
and there a little which is good pro
videdaided we profit by that which we
learn men must be just so also
must women in relation to these
matters all must be just one to-
wards another also forbearing and
patient cultivating largely that
christian attribute called charity
in order to get along peaceably with
our neighbors our brethren and
sisters as well as with our wives
husbands and children we are all
imperfect we have to learn by littles
as we passpasa along profiting ofttimes
by that which we suffer yet often re-
peating the same errors when we
find ourselves overcome in a fault
that should lebe set down as an example
for futnrefuture time if pespossiblesiblesibie never
allowinallowanallowing ourselves to be caught in1Ithe sacsamsamee predicament again thus
profiting by the experience we gain
some people have supposed that

the doctrine of plural marriage was
a sort of superfluity or nonessentialnon essential
to the salvation or exaltation of
mankind in other words somesonnie
of the saints have said and believe

that a man with one wife sealed to
him by the authority of the priest-
hood for time and eternity will re-
ceive an exaltation as great and glo-
rious if hebe is faithful as he pospossiblysibly
could with more than oneope I1 want
here to enter my solemn protest
against this idea for I1 know it is
false there is no blesssingblesssing prom-
ised except upon conditions and no
blessing can be obtained by mankind
except by faithful compliance with
the conditions or law upon which
the same is promised the marriage
of one woman to a man for time anciandancl
eternity by the sealing power accord-
ing to the law of god is a fulfillment
of the celestial law of marriage in
part and is good so far as it goes
and so far as a man abides these con-
ditions of the law hebe will receive his
reward therefor and this reward or
blessing he could not obtain on any
other grounds or conditions but
this is only the beginning of the law
not the whole of it therefore who-
ever has imagined that hebe could ob-
tain the fullness of the blessings per-
taining to this celestial law by com-
plying with only a portion of its gonconponcon-
ditionsdit ions has deceived himself he
cannot do it when that principle
was revealed to the prophet joseph
smith he very naturally shrank in
his feelings from the responsibilities
thereby imposed upon him foresee-
ingel as liehelleile did in part the apparently
insurmountable difficulties in the way
of establishing it in the facefane of pop-
ular opinion the traditions and cus-
toms of many generationsthegenerationsthe frowns
ridicule slander opposition and per-
secutionse of the world yes this man
of god who dared to meet the oppo-
sition of the whole world with bold
and fearless front who dared to dis-
pute the religious authority and ac-
cumulated learning and wisdom oforrorf
the age who dared everything for
the truth and shrank not even from
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thesachficthesacnficeofhisowne of his own life in testi-
mony of hishiahla divine mmissionissionassion shrank
in his feelings from the weight of
the rresponsibility of inaugbratinginaugaratinginaugurating
and establishing this new innovation
upon the established customs of the
world but he did not falter al-
though it was not until an angel of
god with a drawn sword stood be-
fore him and commanded that he
should enter into the practice of that
principle or hebe should be utterly de-
stroyedst or rejected that hebe moved
forward to reveal and establish that
doctrine
to put this matter more correcfcorrectcorrectlyly

before youyon I1 here declare that the
principle of plural marriage was not
first revealed on the 12th day of july
1843 it was written for the first
time on that date but it hadbad been
revealed to the prophet many years
before that perhaps as early as 1832
mientatioufcmi8nt this time or subsequently jo-
seph the prophet intrusted this fact
to oliver cowdery he abused the
confidence imposed in him and
brought reproach upon himself and
thereby upon the church by 11 running
before he was sent and 11 taking
liberties without license so to speak
hence the publication by 0 cow-
dery about this time of anau article
on marrimarnimarriageae which was carefully
worded and afterwards found its way
into the doctrine and Covencovenantsints
without authority this article ex-
plains ifselfitself to those who understand
the facts and is an indisputable evi-
dence of the early existence of the
knowledge of the principle of patri-
archalarchal marriagemarria9e by the prophet jo-
seph and also by oliver cowdery
when the revelation was written

in 1843 it was for a special purpose
by the request of the patriarch hy-
rum smith and was not then design-
ed to go forth to the church or to the
world it isis most probable that had
it been then written with a view to

itsils going ououtoub Rasq a doctrine of the
church it would have been presented
in a somewhat lerentdifferentdiff form there
are personalities contained in a part
of it which are not relevant to the
principle itself but rather to the cir-
cumstancescumstances which necessitated its be-
ing written at that time josjosepheph
smith on the day it was written ex-
pressly declared that there was a
great deal more connected with the
doctrine which would be revealed in
due time but this wasmas sufficient for
the occasion and was made to suffice
forthetimeforthefor the time and indeed I1 tbinkitthink it
much more than many are prepared
to live up to even now when the
time came to introduce this doctrine
to those who were worthy in the
church god commandedthecommandedcommandedthethe prophet
and he obeyed he taught it asaer he
was commanded to such as were pre-
pared to receive and obey it and they
were commanded to enter into it or
they were threatened that the keys
would be turned against them and
theathejthey would be cut off by the al-
mighty it need scarcely be said
that the prophet found no one any
more willing to lead out in this mat-
ter in richterighterighteousnessousnessausness than he was him-
self many could see it nearlyneaily all
to whom he revealed it believed it
and received the witness of the holy
spirit that it was of god but none
excelled or even matched the courage
of the prophet himself
if then this principle wasofbasofwas of such

great importance that the prophet
himself was threatened with deserndestrndestruc-
tion

c
and the best men in the church

with being excluded from the favor
of the almighty if they did not
enter into and establish the practice
of it upon the earth it iiss useless to
tell me that there is no blessing at-
tached to obedience to the law or
that a man with only one wife eacana
obtain as great a reward glory or
kingdoma as he can with more than
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one being equally faithful
patriachalpatriarchalPatri achal marriage involves con-

ditionsdditionslons responsiresponseresresponsibilitiesponsibilbli i ties andobligaand obliga-
tions which do not exist in monoga-
my and there are blessings attached
to the faithful observance of that law
if viewed only upon natural
principles which must so far exceed
those of monogamy as the conditions
responsibilitiesresporsibillties and power of increase
are greater this is my view
and testimony in relation to this
matter I1 believe it is a doctrine
that should be taught and under-
stood
the benefits derived from the

righteous observance of this order of
marriage do not accrue solely to the
husband but are shared equally by
the wives not only is this true upon
the grounds of obedience to a divine
law but upon physiological and
scientificscintificscinti6c principles in the latter
viewvew the wives are even morcmore bene
fitted if possible than the husband
physically but indeed the bene-
fits naturally accruing to both sexes
and particularly to their offspring
in time say nothingr of eterniteternityeternityY
are immensely greater in the righte-
ous practice of patriarchal marriage
than in monogamy even admitting
the eternity of the monogamic marri-
agea e covenant
man may receive great reward ex-

altational and glory by entering into
the bond of the new and everlasting
covenant if he continue faithful ac-
cording to his knowledge but he
cannot receive the fullness of the bles-
sings unless hebe fulfills the law any
more than he can claim the gift of
the holy ghost after hebe is baptizbaptizedbaptieed
without the laying on of hands by
the proper authority or the remis-
sionslonsionskon of sins without baptism though
hebe may repent in sackclothsackback clothcioth and ashes

1 but says one 11 howbow will it be
with good men who believe tbedocthe doodoc

trine but are prevented or cannot
anteienteienter into the practice of it I1 re-
ply that every man and woman will
receive all that they arearo worthy of
and something thrown in perhaps on
the score of the boundless charity of
god but who can justly expect to
obtain more than they merit all
the judgments of god are not given
unto manroanmoan what we do not learn
relative to the salvation of our souls
which are our bodies andspiritsand spirits in
this probation we will have to learn
in the eternity which lies before us
for we cannot be saved withoutknowwithout know-
ledge but what if we nenevernevenveryer get
knowledge T then wowe never will
be saved
suppose we live and die without

knowledge I11 then if we ever ob-
tain salvation we will have togetitto get it
in the next world as the antediluv
ians did who rejected the gospel as
preached unto them by noah and
were destroyed by the flood sent to
tthehe prison house to be punished for
their disobedience and other wicked-
ness and in the meridian of time re-
ceived knowledge by the proclamation
of the gospel as preached unto them
by the savior while his body slept in
the tomb without which they would
forever have remained ignorant of
god his government and laws in a
lost condition all men must obtain
salvation upon their own merits for
by our works shall we be judged and
by them justified or comdemnedcondemned
it is a glorious privilege to be per-

mitted to go into a temple of god to
be united as man and wife in the bonds
of holy wedlock for timotime and all
eternity by the theauthorityauthorityof the holy
priesthood which is the power of
god for they who are thus joined to-
gether no man can put asunder
for god hathbath joined them it is an
additional privilege for that same
man and wife to reenterre entertheenter the temple
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of god to receive another wife in like
manner if they are worthy butbat if
hebe remain faithful with only the one
wife observing the conditions of so
much of the law as pertains to the
eternity of the marriage covenant he
will receive his reward but the bene-
fits blessings and power appertaining
to the second or more faithful and
fuller observance of the law hebe never
will receive for hebe cannot As be-
fore stated no man can obtain the
benebencbenefitsfits of one law by the observance
of another however faithful he may
be in that which he does nor can he
secure to himself the fullness of any
blessing without be fulfills the law
upon which it is predicated butbatbub he
will receive the benefit of the law he
obeys this is just and righteous
ifit this is not correct doctrine then I1
amaminin error and if I1 am in error I1
want to be corrected
JI1l understand the law of celestial
marriamarniamarriagemarriagetogetoto mean that every man in
this church who has the ability to
obey and practice it in righteousness0and will not shallshailshali be damned I1 say
I1 iunderstandunderstand it to mean this and no-
thing less and I1 testify in the name
otjesusoffjesusoffJesus that it does mean that but
what will become of him thatthab cannot
abide it says the lord whosofwhosoj
having knowledge have I1 not com-
manded to repent and he that hathbath
not understandunderstandingunderstandidiidyiDIiny it remainethremaineth with0meme to do according as it is written
in otherghen words hohe that is without
understanding is not under the law
anditanaitand it remains for god to deal with
himim according to his own wisdom if
a man acknowledges that hebe US in-
capable or disqualified by a lack of
knoknowledgewledgecledge wisdom or understanding
toaeythistoobey this law when it remains
withgodwith god to deal with him according
tothqseaqtkqe principles of justice which

are written or are yet to be revealed
it is not likely however thattbatbehe will
take his seat with abraham isaac
and jacob or share in their promiaromipromisedcedqed
blessings
this law is in force upon the in-

habitants of zion and hebe that is
qualiqualifiedfled to obey it cannot neglect or
disregard it with impunity bubbutbrit
it must be observed in righteousness
the commandment is be ye right-
eous as your father in heaven is
righteous be ye holy as he is holy
whymy did the son of god make

this requirement of his disciples see-
ing that it isis so universally believed
by the world that man cannot be
righteous at all did jesus re-
quire anything inconsistent or im-
possible no he did nothing of
that kind all that behe commanded
us to do we can accomplish byvy thethie
help of the holy spirit but we can-
not do it ourselves therefore if we
will seek for the holy spirit the gift
of wisdom and understanding from
god we may practice these prprincip-
les

inclainclp
of righteousness and they will

make us righteous even as god is
righteous in the sphere in which wwei e
are called to act we will fulfillfulfil the
law and receive the blessing exalta-
tion and reward which will follow
if we do not wowe will fail 0off the re-
ward
this is ververyy simple reasoning I1

admit critics would say these are
axioms that need not to be told if
we do wickedly we will be punished
if wowe do righteously we then receive
blessings at the hands of god
may god bless you and keep us

all in the path of righteousness
and enable us to live thothe religion
we have received from him iais my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER GEORGE Q CANNON

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacleTABERNACLE SALT 1LAKEklakulakECITYCITY SUNDAY MORNING
JULY 7 1878

beporledseporiedSeporfedoried bytijdij gag6G 4 F gibbs

gratifying POLITICAL ANDAKD GEGENERALNERAL MATERIAL CONDITION OF THE
SAINTS employment FOR TIIETHEtiletlle PPOOR0ar0r ENEMIES FOILED PLURAL

1

MARRIAGE

itisliislilsit is with much pleaspleasureureIurelI1 meet
with the latterjlatterblatter day saint this morn-
ing it was a great pleasure to me
yesterday to sit and listen to the re-
marks which were made by the breth-
ren who spoke and to the testimonies
whichwinch they boreborerboref and I1 trust that
the same spirit which rested upon
them while addressing nsus yesterday
willalciiealfiieAlfibeie upon usns speakers and hearers
todaytoda w
I1 can appreciate the privilege we

enjoy in meeting in these quarterly
conferences perhaps more so because
of my lengthened absence from home
ihanthan I1 could werewere I1 constantly in
your midst after a person hasbas been
deprived of food many of youyon know
how good it is to sigudownsudownrraown to aoi well
spread tabletabietabib I1 do not know that
lbelatterday161atter day saints areore exactly inipsibonditionihiscondition tberearetheie4fii6 privilegesprivilegesI1
vee need and which we can enjoy eveeveni n
when away from the body of the
church which enable those wboarewho are
thus separated to rejoice in theirretheirrenthetheintheirirreinrere-
ligion19ionlon and its blessings it has been
0a rule of my life since I1 was old
enough to comprehend the truth to
so live that theadtheAptheSpiritirit of the lord
would be my aqcqcomecotecommcotepanionabaapapanion0o and thus

to have peacepence to have jjoy0y andandtoandio
have satisfaction of mind and thlinthtsjbthlih
can testify I1 have had butbutt still Aab
sence from the society of the lattelllatteillatierlatter
day saints is a great deprivation bikilkbitatk
least it is to me
with regard to ouronnoun condition polkpolit

icallyicallaicallyaily I1 do not think it would be anfn10M
appropriate for me to allude to iftit
casually although it is sundsundassunday
there probably never was a time since
weoweswe have been in these mountains
jqhn4qhnhen we were in a better politicalpoliticifpoliticif
position than we are today noono
withstanding all the effortsesbrtsefrorts whickwhichwhic9
are being mademado against us to destroy
our liberties to embarras us inin OUR

U
progress and to malign us tiiethethatile
peoplepae1e who reside in these mouidmould
aanscnsins have gained and are gainmggainingainmggl
1
ccredit which in many respectnirespects111respectrespectsNI111crlWa

1

vverygratifyihgery gratifyibggratifying to those who I1loveiove
the truth it is n difficult thing
to condemn an entire people adand
make the world believe that thosethor
who manage a territory such
ours thothe affairs of which aresoabesoso
well managed and are in BOso healthyheald
tandrandland thrifty a condition arearcareaarcaa
wicked people and so far as Mmy
obseabseobservationrvation has extended I1 tietlethink
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we are beinbeingr better ununderstooddeidefstood there
is one thiacthincthing particularly that I1 have
noticenoticedd that where men and women
havebave vivisitedsited this territory with
scarcely any exception they speak
favorably ofwhat they have seen I1
havebave endeavored to urge men of nat-
ional standing man who hold high
ppositionsi afonstfons in the governmenttbegovernment to visit
utahzahrah and I1 may say that some of
the warmest friends we have while
they do not sympathize particularly
with our religious views but are tole-
rant and desirous that we should have
our rights in common with other
people preareare those who have visited
thisterritorythis Territory and have seen us in
our hhomesomes and have had opportuni-
ties of witnessing the changes that
been effecteffecteded in this desert land by
our residence and labors I1abloasloAs to the time when we shall be-
comecomecowe a state concerning which con-
siderablesiderablesiderable is said bybyputsideoutside parties
aswellas wellweliweil as by ourselves it is difficult
at the present time to say anything
definite respecting it I1 believe how-
ever the time will come and that
too before long when certain exigen-
ciescies of a political character will arise
that will make the vote of utah ne-
cessary in deciding national questions
and under those circumstances it would
be importanti to have utah as a state
infactinfacein fact it is already acknowledged
that had utah been admitted as a
state whenlyben colorado was that all
this difficulty which hasoecuredhasoccured con-
nected withvithlith the presidential election
would have been entirely settled
indeed it would not have arisen
this is now conceded but this ex-
perienceperiperlence comes too late to be of any
benefit in correcting the injustice
which we suffered and to be of any
avail in the presidential contest which
is now past but it may have some
effickineffectefficemmictinkinin the future there are many
a great many men of both political
parties who have said to me that
no 3

they would vote for utahs admission
whenever the question should bobe
brought up provided they had a
voice in the matter however as far
as this is concerned I1 think some-
times it is a matter of comparatively
small moment it is true we have
looked to our admission to statestatehoodboodhood
as likely to greatly relieve us and to
bring about a better condition of
affairs throughout our territory but
the conviction has grown upon menie in
watwatchingchingebingchino the progress of events that
our being kept in a territorial condi-
tion to the present time has been at-
tended with great advantage to us as
a people the experience we havebave
gained under this condition of affairs
is an experience that is necessary to
usu and without which we could not
so well in my opinion fulfill the des-
tiny assigned to us I1 believe there
is an oveoverrulingruling providence in all
these affairs I1 believe the lordlora is
watching over this people and that
he is controlling and shaping events
and circumstances and managing
everything connected with the affairs
of this nation and our affairs as part
of the nation with a view to accom-
plish his great designs and purposepurposes
and whenever it shall be wisdom in
hishid sight that we should have our
political condition changed and our
territory become a state it will be
effected and it will come too as
easily as other changes that have
been wrought out and that at one
time seemed exceedingly improbable
so that it is not necessary that we
should become excited or impatient or
indulge in too much anxiety concern-
ing

concern-
ing such things but leave them irliqlil the
handsbands of him who has up to the
present time controlled all things for
the good of his people and for the
bringing to pass of his own purposes
I1 consider our condition todayto day in

these mountains the best conditionconditton
that we can occupy when I1 travel

vol XX
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through the states and converse with
gentlemen who aroare familiar with the
affairs of the nation through its length
and breadth I1 never arise from such
conversation without feeling impres-
sed more tilantitan ever with thetho excel-
lence of the circumstances which sur-
round us it is true we have a desert
land that it is a land requiring exces-
sive toil to make it fruitful and habit-
able for those who live in it the
grass does not clothe our hills spont-
aneously our territory is not favored
with the rains of heaven to make it
green with verdure our fields would
be barren indeed if it were not for the
labor of irrigation and the constant
efforts of the husbandman in this
respect our country dimersdinersditers very much
from every other place cast of us in
travellingtravelling through the broad prairies
of illinois with the continuouscontinuoug fields
of grain and through iowa and ne-
braska so far as nebraska is settled
andasdaad contrasting the ease with which
those lands are cultivated compared
with the toil required in this moun-
tain region I1 could not help think-
ing that if we were permitted to live
in so goodly a land under favorable
circumstances we would soon convert
it into an eden but in the provi
dences of the almighty we were dri-
ven out and led to this land and the
lord has showed unto us and is
showing to the inbabittantsinhabittantainhabit tantstanta of the
earth that when a people will do
that which he requires of them
that he is abundantly able to sustain
them and make their labors successful
he has done this min leading us to this
country and iu sustaining us since we
came here our condition in many
respects is far superior to those who
live inthosein those favored localities to which
I1 have referred we have a healthy
land we have a landlaud that the lord
has blessed and made fruitful as the
result of our labors it is a land in
which men cannot from the very

nature of things monopolize large
bodies of land to the exclusion of
their poorer neighbors this is an
advantage to the people of this coun
try the nature of our surroundings
compels us to occupy small boibolhoiholdingsdingsdiDgs
and thetlletile result is our land is better
cultivated there is a more widespread
ownership of the soil than you will
find in any part of these united sta-
tes that is there are more men hold-
ing land and owning and occupying
it in this country in proportion to the
entireendre population than you can find
elsewhere the result is a condition
of independence you cannot find else-
where at the present time in the
western states especially men are
greatly concerned about the element
known as communism which hasbas
taken possession of fhethothethefhe minds of a
numerous class of the people the
working classes are becoming very
dissatisfied and men are trembling
for fear of what will come upon the
nation one of the strongest argu-
ments that was madejadoinmadoinin favor of keep-
ing up the united states armyarmy up to
its present numbers was thatthaithal there
would probably be riots in large cities
and in populous centresbentrescen tres which would
require the presence of the military
acting as police to quell and had
it not been for this evil the army
would have been cut down but a
good many men were anxious tofo have
it increased deeming it necessary
for the preservation of life and pro-
perty when we reflect upon this
it shows how changed have become
the affairs of our nation when it is
deemed necessary to appeal to mili-
tary power to maintain good order inia
the republic there can be no
surer sign of the decay of a republic
than when human life and property
and liberty cannot be sustained by
the masses of the people and the
military power the ranks of which
are filled with hired soldiers has to
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be appealed to sustain good order in
the midst of the people letLA such
a state of thincthiacuhingthinglhing continue and there
would soon be an end of true republic
anismaniam
in this respect we also have our

difficulties the business of furnish-
ing0 employment for our poor peopleso that our streets shall not be filled
with idle men and boys has no doubt
pressed and will continue to press it
self upon the minds of the leading
men of this territory butbatbui in com-
parison with the magnitude of this
question elsewhere it seems to sink
into insignificance here it is a mat-
ter of small moment comparatively
speaking in this territory because
the great bulkbulbbuik of the people have em-
ployment and can easily furnish
themselves with employment how-
ever this is a matter that should re-
ceive attention and from those too
whowho care for the people and have
their welfare at heart no doubt
everything will babe done that should
be to preserve good government
throughout this territory and
throughout all these valleys which
aroarearc inhabited by the latter day saints
the fact is the time will come con-
cerning which there has been so much
said in the past when it will devolve
upon the people of these mountainsmouumauu bainstains
to maintain good government to up
hold constitutional rights and we
are recereceivingwing the training0 necessary
to fit and prepare us for that great
and glorious destiny I1 have no
doubt that the day will come and
come speedily when utah will be
looked to as an example ofgood gov-
ernmenternment and that the condition of
affairs in this territory will be point-
ed to as an example for othercommuother commu-
nities and other societies to imitate
with advantage to themselves and the
country at large there is every in-
ducementducement therefore for us as latter
day saints to continue to persevere

in the direction in which we are
going
I1 have no doubt many ofyouyon would

be surprised if you knew the interest
that is being taken outside of our
territory in our affairs when the
news of the death of presidenpresidentt younobounoyoung0reached the east there was I1 mighmightamight
say a general expectation that rival
claimants to the power hebe wielded
would arise that dissensions would
ensue and that the work ofdisintegra-
tion would commence and the speedy
overthrow of the system soon follow
I1 suppose I1 have been spoken to
hundreds of times upon this point
and men seem surprised that this has
not been the result many have said
to me 11 your affairs seem to go on
prosperously notwithstanding the
death of your great leader yes
well we scarcely expected this
would be the case we have heard so
much said through the newspapersnewspafers
concerning the probability of dissen-
sions inin your midst and quarrels over
the leadership that we were expecting
you would havebavetronbletroubletroubie I1ihaIbaibavetoldhavevetoldtold
them invariably that president young
had all hisbis lifeilfe time acknowledgedtimeacknowledged that
the qualities and powers he possessed
he owed to what the world call 11 mor-
monism that he was not the crea-
tor of mormonism but hebe himself
was the product of it and that this
would continue to increase no mamattertterater
how many leaders might die or pass
away the results which have fol-
lowed the decease of president young
have given to thinking men a higher
idea of the strength and power of
this system it assumes a lerentdifferentalffdiff
position in their minds the idea
now begins to prevail that it is not
entirely dependent upon the life or
the ability of auyany singlesinglegie individual
and I1 think the death of president
young has had the acteffect also to cause
men to pause and to look upon the

i work a little differently he was the
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target at which every arrowirrow was aimed
hebe was the object of every plot and
scheme every combination for evil
had for its object his destruction or
hisbis embarrassment his withdrawal
from the scene spoiled these combina-
tions and brought chesotheso plots to
naught to this I1 attribute the
quiet of the past season although
I1 have often been at washington for
the past 200 years and have spent a
considerable portion ofmy time there
forforanumberforaa number ofyears past I1 have never
seen6 lessjess of the disposition on the part
ofpubliof publicc men to take adverse meas-
ures againstagainst1

the people of utah
territoterritoryry than there 1hasahashas been this
season the ferlincfeelincfeefeelinglinc has been to let
us alone for the present and although
there were emissaries sent down from
hereheidheld whowbb labored very diligently to
stistirstinr upup feeling and to secure action
against the people of utah their ef-
fortsforts scarcely created a ripple upon
thothe60 surosurfsurfacehceace of political affairs and
tbtheyattractedthey6y attracted no attention outside
oftheof4teodthe committees to whom they
addressed themselves though it
is unpleasant upon some accounts totllaveaaa4emenomenmen there who are circulating
allalfaliailaltait manner

a of falsehood about the peo-
ple of utah to gain their ends
theythpytapy have their uses they create
dis6udiscussionshlshi

4

0shi they stir one up and
W1 sm f1theirihei aregreawepresencence andi oppositioni- pfur

nisnishopporlunitiesoppor tunitlestunitlesies to talk to com-
mitteesmifte0s aadapdand members about utah
adalisaffairs which otherwise the dele
gategalead would not have such dis-
cussion

dis-
cussionscussionssmademade things lively in the
commicammicommitteecommifteeitee i6onlroomis but outside of the
commitcommitflecommitlcesr 4 gleflees there was not a feeling
thitthatthat 11I could

7

discover barticparticparticularlylularly
hostile fo16 utah this is a remark-
ablea e condiliohcondffih ofbf affairs ond I1 at-
tributei ibuto1 ifit imin paripartearia t totd the effect that
dethethweaththeeathdeeathawbfawbyof Ppresidentresideut young has
h3tiponutPOfi thepubli6lnindthepublicthe public mind throughI1
0ditfifthefitthefitfheThe etftibiitlisunf countryii ntry
I1 do not think there is any less

hostility againstt thethetrnthtruth I1idonofcdo nohnob
think that belial has lost any of
his hatred to the lord but the
lord in his wisdom has permitted
a feeling of this kind to grow up
and is overruling it for hisbis own
purpose
I1 have said the eyes of the people

are upon us they are watching us
and great hopes are entertained
concerning us by many people who
are not of us wearewe aroare lookeduponlookelookedduponupon
as the pioneers in many reforms
the ladies as you are aware have
lately been agitating in congress
their question womansworna2scomans rightsbights
among other ladies who argued
their cause before the general com-
mittees of the senate and the house
was a sister of the rev henry
ward beecher mrs isabella beech-
er hooker a lady of character and
great abillabilityty it was most gratify-
ing to me to hearbearbeanhean the tribute thabthat
these ladiesladles paid to the women of
utah notthatnot that they sympathized
with plural marriage for they dis-
avowed their sympathy with ritit
but thetheyy begin to recognize0 as they
never have until quite recently
the true position that the men and
women of this territory occupy
upon this question indeediindendiindeed I1
heard more than one say and
among them was one vryvery promi-
nent lady that if there hadbad to be a
choice she would prefer plural mar-
riage than to have the conditconditioniouioalou of
afiaffatifairsaffairs which exists in their commun-
ities there seems to have been a
good deal of light thrownuponthrown upon this
subsubjectectact and our sisters here through
their publication the iwomansexwomanscomans ex
ponent as well as other channels of
communication have greatly aided
in this matter their efforts are
commendable and are alreadybealready be-
ginninggl to have their good ejectsesectseffects in
ththe eStatesstates among their sisters and I1
am pleased to be able to bear this
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lestilesLitestimonymony when the question of
legislation for utah was argued the
committee rooms were throngedthrongerthronged to
listen tomy argument upon the sub-
ject and on one occasion two ladies
took part in the discussion against
the bills urged by our enemies and inin
favor of the rights of the women of
utah A knowledge of the true con-
dition of afflairsaffairs in this territory is
gradually growing and although it
may bobe but slowly it is of faster
growth than we generally imagine
this is especially true of that much
abused principle called plural marri-
agealzl it is becoming recognized in
its true light and people are beginn-
ing as I1 nevarnevernevor heard them before in
my experience to talk about it and
reflect upon it often alluding to it in
a way that shows that a better under-
standing of the subject is steadily
spreadingspreadispreadying among the people and
there is a reason for this this ques-
tion has been so much agitated it
is a remarkable fact that every public-
ation against this doctrine of the lat
ter day saints has the effect to spread
the knowledge of it among the people
and it makes men and women reflect
upon it oureffortsour efforts alone would not
be attended with the results that are
now witnessed but every man that
hasbas published articles against it or lec-
tured or written books or made any
efforteffurteffert against it has helped to propa-
gate the knowledge of it they have
been missimissionariesonariesfonaries inin its favor and no
true doctrine need ever fear being as-
sailed and denounced for it will
emerge from the conflict brighter and
better understood than it otherwise
would appear every man who has
gone down to washington from here
to i fight us has made men in congress
think about us and talkaboutwalkabouttalktaik aboulabout us and
hasbas made editors write about us they
harejhavejhavehavo without designing it helped to
disseminate a knowledge ofour cause
the more ththee 11 mormon question

as it is termed is agitated the better
it is for us the- more it is fought the
more it is written against and taltaiialtalkedkedyed
about the more that congress is
stirred up to take steps against it
the better the principles of ourur faith
are understood because there are
some men and some women who rere-
flect upon these things and who will
contrast that which they hearbear of us
with that which exists in their midst
and when they see a man stand up
boldly and say we believe in plural
marriage we do not believe inin pro-
stitutionstitution we do not suffer womenwomen to
become the slaves of mens lustsiualua I1
bulbut believe they ought to become
honored wives and mothers and thatthab
children ought to be educated ananttantlanolct
provided for and called by the name
of their father and at their fathers
death his property be equally divided
among them even though theireiar1r
mothers should be plural wives
when they hear this they cannot helpheip
thinking about such a condition of
affairs and they say there is a moral
courage which these people evince
in this matter that is admirable iiI1
have had it said to me oftoftenen timesf
by both sexes that it is bettertobetterthbetterbetteriherththatthab

1
at

we shouldliveshould livejivedive as wedowe do than suchsuch
practices as existsexist elsewhere should
come in our midst
so that as has often been said

everything done against us is over-
ruled for the good and spread oftheodtheof the
work of god
the subject of plural marriage isis

always an interesting subjecti and it
is made still more so by the constconsiconstantanaant
attacks made upon it and the misre-
presentations made concerning tiliit 5

whenever people meet with a latelatilat i
ter day saints it is almost suretocuretosuresuro to babe
thetho first topic broached theoplnionithe opinion
which some entertain who staketake their I1
views from the slanderous reports
published about us is that weme arearaaleaie
a licentious people who taketakewiyeawives
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0too gratify last such persons if
reasonably honest are soonmadetosoon made to
reflect and to modify their views by
asking them a few questions A pro-
minent gentleman with whom I1 re-
cently conversed entertained that
opinion I1 said to him after con-
versing a little while sir youyoa be-
lielievevo the people of utah are bad and
licentious and that they degrade
women by their system of plural
marriage let me ask youyoa if their
purposes were only sensual have they
any occasion in this day to marry
women could they not accomplish
sensual ends much easier cheaper
and without creating any especial
remark by not marrying women and
not caring for and educating and le
gitimatizing their children there
are practices which prevail in society
and which are not unpopular if a
certain degree of secrecy be observed
which a licentious people could avail
themselves of without the trouble
care expense and responsibility of
marriage what is the crime of
which iheahe people of utah are accused I11
it is that of marrying women it
is not that of seducing or debauchingdebauching
them all the pains and penalties
inserted in bills before congress for
the punishment of the 11 mormon
people are affixed to the marriage of
women this is made a crime and
because of it it is proposed to punish
men not one word of condemna-
tion nor penalty of any character is
proposed for the seducer or the vile
betrayer of female innocence hebe is
to walk up to the polls and vote un-
challenged but the man who mar-
ries

ma-
rria women audand maintains them
honorably and virtuously sustaining
familyainilyainaly and parental relations in all
lipuritybreftyifty and sacrednesssacred ness is to be dis
franchisedfihnhised and visited with other
pains and penalties you will per-
ceiveceiveceide therefore that theahedhe 11 mormon
people are either iolosrosnosj a licentious

people or they are the most foolish
in the world no one ever charges
them with a lack of shrewdness or
prudence such a charge would be
utterly at variance with all their
known characteristics if they were
not a conscientionsconscientiousconscientions people with strong
moral and religious convictions they
would not risk becoming martyrs as
they do for the sake of marrying
women when if they follofollowedwedwea thetha
usual practice of the age they could
get them without marrying
he frankly acknowledged that

what I1 had said had given him a newnow
view of the case and he admitted
that if the gratifaction of sensual de-
sires were our object we could reach
thatthattthab without marriage and without
exciting any particular odium the
fact is illicit connexionsconnex ions are winked
at and overlooked by verymany people
in the worldwhileworld while they are kept from
public knowledge they only excite
scandal and unfavorable comment
when the parties to them are so un-
fortunate as to become known
A reply of bro hooper and my-

self which we are credited as having
made to inquirerswho were curious to
know respecting our domestic rela-
tions is often quoted and created some
amusement in washington city
both of us have doubtless made re-
marks similar to thatthattthai quoted the re-
ply however is not original with us
but with bro horace S eldredge
upon one occasion while purchasing
machinery in the east he called upon
a firm in providence rhode island
to whom hebe brought a letter of intro-
duction one of the members of the
firm after carrying him in his carri-
age to see the various objects of inter-
est in the city brought him back to
his place of business and introduced
him to his partner this gentleman
had a number of inquires to make
respecting utah and its people and
soon learned that bro eldredgeEldred gs
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111 l mormon afterwas a stating
that he understood that the 11 mor
mons believed in marrymarryingmarryinsrmarryinzincinz more
than one wife to which brobroeldredgeeldredge
replied in the affirmativeaffirmitiveaffirmitivd he asked if
hebe himself had more than one to
which he again responded affirmative-
ly he then asked howbow many he
hadbad to this bro eldredgeeldredaeeldEldr redgeedae replied
I1 have such a plenty of my own
that I1 have no occasion to trouble my
neighborsneialibors and that is more than a
great manyniamy in the land of steady
habitsbabits can say this was a home
shot his partner laughed heartily
knowing the others character hebe
could appreciate its applicability to
him after getting his reply the
gentleman had no more questions to
ask and soon made an excuse to ggo3
out many who have heard of this
reply think the idea embodied in it a
capital one for it is nobunote uncommonuncommon
in many placeplacess fortorgor othenother mens wives
to receive attentions which should
be only tendered to them by their
husbands
I1 desire greatly to see thistills people

prosperpr6sper aud increase in everything
which will make them the favored

I1 people of god I1 want to see us be
1 come a strong people strong iu ouroneoue
ivirtuesvirtues looking after our children
I1 and bringing them up in the fear of
igodagodgod and teaching them good morals
and good precepts whilst we endea-
vor to put down those evil practices
that are creeping in such as smoking
and chewing tobacco using the name
of the lord in vain and also profane
and improper language and to see
that our boys and girls are educated
in everything that will make them
great and noble it is the great de-
sire of my life to see this people
become all that the lord desires us
to be but when I1 saw how few
there were in this bernacletabernaclePa yester-
day few compared to the attendanseattendanceattendanse
this morning I1 felt the rereproofproofsis that
were rnzdernsderansde by brothersbrotliers pratt and
woodruffwerewoodruff were well timed and ought
to be taken to heart by all of us and
the disposition be encouraged tuto be
more attentive to our duties
that the lord maymay bless youvou and

bless all who belong tuto his israel is
my prayer 1 in the name otof jesus
amen

DISCOURSE byB PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR
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lhavebeenlhavechave been a good deal interested
inin the remarks made by my breth-
ren and in connection with them I1

am very much pleased to see youyon
meet in this beautiful house and in
possession of the privileges you enjoy
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and2nd you have a right to enjoy them
because you have made them your-
selves and then again you did not
make them yourselves only as god
assisted you I1 think there is a mod-
ern scripture which reads against
none is his wrath kindled save those
woodowbodowho do not acknowledge his hand inalldinallin allaliail
things and there are some other
principles connected with these mat-
ters that aroarcarenrc of a good deal ofimport
ance to us one of the old prophetsprofihets
in speaking of the people and there
relationship to god says tlletiiet tilethe
lord is our god tilethetiietlle lord is our
kincking the lord is ourjudgeouroun judge the lord
is our lawgiverlaw giver and liehelleile shall rule
over us if wowe could really place
ourselves in this position and feel
that we live in god that we move in
god and that from him we derive
our being and that liehelleilelieholdsholds the issues
of life and every blessing we enjoy
whether of a temporal or spiritual
nature either referring to this world
or the world to come proceeds from
god if we as a community could
comprehend our position in regard to
this grand leading and very import-
ant feature of our faith we should be
prepared to receive greater blessings
at tilethetlletiie hand of the almighty and be
prepared also to magnify that great
and holy priesthood which he has
placed upon us we should be pre-
pared more understandingly to build
temples and to operate in them wowe
should be prepared to stand as saviors
upon mount zionoionolon and to operate with
god and the holy angels and with
apostles and prophets wnoano have lived
before and with the holy priesthood
in the eternal worlds as well as in
this world for the accomplishment
of the purposes of god for thefiletiietlle re-
demptiondemption and salvation of the living
and the dead tor tilethetho salvation and
exaltation of ourselves our progeniogeniprogenypr
tors and our posterity butbritbuitbult we
need to realize and comprehend our

position and relationship to the al-
mighty
some of the brethren who have

addressed you have spoken upon our
political rights which is all very
correct it would be a poor thing
indeed if after god has gathered us
from among the nations of the earth
to place his name upon us and to
establish and build up his kirikirlkingdomodomadom
upon the earth we should be under
the necessity of calling in the devil to
help us to do the lords work it is
onone of those incongruities which the
reasonably intelligent and reflective
mind will necessarily disown we
are gathered here notinnot in theintetheistethe interestsrests
of any political party or any essential
organization other than that which
god dictadietadictatedted and ordained whywbyaby
are we lierehere todayto day it is because
the lieavenslileavenseavens have been opened be-
cause angels have appeared because
the revelations of gods will have
been madomade known to man it isis be-
cause god and the holy angels with
the eternal priesthood have thought
proper to manifest in these last ddysdsyaaddys
the fullness of thetlletile everlasting aqgqgospelspel
which gospel has been proclaimed
to us in the different nations from
whence we came and having yield-
ed obedience to its first principles wowe
have gathered here we did not
comeconicconieconle here as being associated particu-
larly with any colonization scheme
we did not come herehero because of thetiietile
richness or fertility of the soil we
did not come here because there was
gold and silver in our mountains we
had noijorio such idea wowe came here
because we believed that the lord
had redreirestoredreitoredtored the everlasting gospel
because liehelleile liadrenewednadhad renewed the everlast-
ing covenant and because liehelleile had
sent forth the proclamation 11 gather
my people together those who have
made a covenant with me by sacrifice
and because we had been baptized into
christ and put on christ this is
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the reason of our being here and
therefore as latter day saints it be-
comes our first and most paramount
duty to build up the church and king-
dom of god upon the earhearb
now we all believe this and

there is a number of duties that
seem to devolve naturally upon us
such as to prepare buildings like this
that we may meet in to attend to the
worship of god and to build temples
in which to administer the ordinances
of god who for the living and
tthehe ileadforiledeadadforforfod ourselves our progeniprogeny
toistorstols and our posterity and that
we might operate and cooperateoperateco opcrat e with
the priesthood behind the yailvailyali in
the accomplishment of his purposes
toward the human family this is
the kind of labor we are engaged in
but I1 occasionally think wo are
somesomethingthim like the disciples who
lived in the days of thetlletile apostles on
the asiatic continent it is said of
them that they saw in part and
prophesied in part and of course
comprehended in part but they
thought then and we think now
thatcherthatwherthat when that which is in part iais
done away and that which is perfect
is comecorlieconlie and which thetlletile lord is try-
ing to introduce as fast as he can
then shall we see as we are seen and
then we shall know as wearewe are known
thethen we shall comprehend as god
comprehends liuituu relation to all of these
subjects which we havellave been reflec-
ting upon and praying about but
we only comprehend in part at the
present time we are somesomctliingthin
likeilke bnrlittlebunbur little children when they
begin to walk a little they make
awkward stumbles oftentimes fallingfailing
down and scritchinoscrbcr itching themselthemselvesvos
ourfatherounour father watches over us the same
as our mothers dldidd when we were
babies you all know what watchful
care a fond mother bestowsbestons upon her
little child how anxious she is
about its safety and welfare but

our children frequently think they
are much smarter than their parents
they would think nothing at all of
taking holdboldhoidboid of a razor and cutting
their fingers with it or running over
rough and dangerous ground we
are in many respects a good deal
like them we see in part and com-
prehend in part and some of us have
been so long steeped in the supersti-
tions and traditions of the age and
are imbued with false religions and
political ideas and notions and so
inocuinochinoculatedlated by the woworldrid that we
hardly know what is right and what
is wrong we want a little
of god in the kingdom of god
a little of man and I1 am sorry
to say a little of the devil in
the kingdom of god so that we
might all mix up together and be
hail fellows well met god and all
creation together that is notthenoethenot the
calculation of the almighty he
has called us together what to do
let me tell you what the prophet
said 1 I will take you one otof a city
and two of a family and I1 will bring
you to zion and what will he do
with those hohe gets there and I1
will give you pastors according to
mine heart which shall feed you with
knowledge and understanding who
would give them papastorsstirs the lord
one of the prophets in speaking of
thistin s time when people should be
very muchmnclimacli better than we arearc todaytodaylodaytolo day
says and they shall be all taught
of god but some of us would like
a little infidelity with it a little of
this worlds politics a little of0 the
theories of men and a little false tra-
dition with it and it is difficult for us
with all our traditions andind erroneous
training which we have inherited
from our forefathersourforefathers and which we
have been broughta up in from our
early childhood to divest ourselves
from them and listen to thetiietile pure

i word of god and be governed by
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the laws of life
we talk sometimes abouttheabout the thing

we call the kingdom of god now
if it is the kingdom of god it is not
the kingdom of man it is not our
kingdom only so far as we are sub-
ject to its laws which are the laws of
god we have made attempts lately
under the direction of our venerable
and respected president young who
has left us and gone behind the vail
to organize the church of god and
this organization has spread more or
less throughtbrough the territory but it
is a good deal with us as it was with
the boy in salt lake city A stran-
ger walking along said 11 boy are
youyon a mormon the boy answered
no sir I1 am not but dad is
110bheisoh he is yes sir but he does
not potter much at it it is a good
deal so with mamanyny of us we have
our individual affairs and our own
operations which occupy our atten-
tion and we have little time to at-
tend to the things ot god behavewehavewe have
an organization of our priesthood we
have our stakes organized with pre-
sident with high council with
bishops and their counselors and
priests teachers and deacons and
we have our seventies quorumsquorums our
highhighpriestsqnornmsandourelderspriestsquoru ms and ouroun elderseiders
quorumsQuorums nilallnii of which are in accor-
dance with the order that exists in
heaven but howbow little many of us
think of this yet we are doing
pretty well as has been remarked
here I1 have no feeling of complaint
in my mind about the doings of the
people generally I1 think that yon
have manifested a zeal liberality and
generosity in the building of this
house that is praiseworthy and com-
mendable and I1 think you have
manifested the same in the progress
that is exhibited in the building of
your temple here but these anrenre
only very small parts of the duties
of this priesthood which weirevrevve have taken

upon us veryverrverv little parts indeed
how many of our bishops are there
who do not comprehend really and
truly that they hold their priesthood
from god 5 that they administer in
the cities of zion or ought to by
virtue of that priesthood and there-
fore ought to be fathers overov&ova thothe
people over whom they preside hav-
ingr self and its interest in abeyance
laboredlaboridlaboring as good shepherds in the in-
terests of their flocks and thus oper-
ating in it according to their ability
but a great many do not comprehendcomprebencl
the position of things in relation to
these matters if a man isis appointed
a bishop is it that he may aggrandize
himself no Is it that through his
position he may monopolize certain
interests no it is expected of
him that hebe will operate in the inter-
est of the church of god and moromore
especially in the interests of the com-
munity over whom hebe presides thabthat
is thothe way I1 understand this matter
and these are some leading featuresI1
by which a bishop ought to be gov-
erned and in our bishops courts
when cases are brought belorebeforebeloro them
they ought to be as free from partial-
ity in their judgments as the gods
in the eternal worlds are and feel to
administer justice and righteousness
and seek for the spirit of god to ac-
tuate and govern them in all of their
decisions and the same spirit andanclanaanci
feeling ought to actuate in the high
council they are making a record
of yhichchich there is a record kept in
heaven and so are the bishops and
when you arc administering in any of
these offices god will hold you to an
account and the priesthood on the
earth will holdhoid you to an account
and you are now writing a history in
indelible characters that never can be
erased if for every word and secret
actnet all men shall be brought to
judgment howliovilovgiov much more will the
public acts of publicpablic men bobe brought
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intoaccountinto account before god and begorebeforebefire
the holhoiholyy priesthood
here for instance is the tbepresidentpresident

and his counselors who preside over
this stake they ought to feel inter-
ested in the welfare of every man
woman and child in the stake so far
as they come under their observation
and these men by virtue of their
high calcaicallingliaglidg ought to be full of life
and the spirit and revelations of god
to comprehend things asaltheyastheythey are pre-
sented to them and that they may
administer justice in righteousness
and rule dverover the people in that way
and manner that will secure the favor
and approbation of the most high
always seeking first the interests of
thetho kingdom of god and the flock
that god has given them the over-
sight of
now I1 will mention some things

here that my attention has been
called to in regard to union and
unionunion ofeffort we have hadbad a great
deal said about the united order
and about our becoming one and
some people would wish oh howbow
they do wish they could get aroundaround
that principle if they could but you
latter day saints you cannot get
around it youyon cannot dig around it
it will rise before you every step you
take for god is determined to carry
out his purposes and to build up his
zion and those who will not walk
into linlinee hebe will move out of the way
and no place will be found for tzemintbeminthem in
israel hear it you latter day saints
for I1 say to you in the name of is-
raels god that it is a revelation from
the mostwost high and youyon cannot get
around it there seems to be diffi-
culties in the way at present but we
shall surmount these the only way
for usns to do now in consideration of
the weaknesses and infirmitesinfirmiteainfirm itesitea with
which we are surrounded is to do the
very best we can and advance those
interests as near as we can practipracki

cally and in their spirit andanaafiaahia essence
until we can bring about the thingM
that god designs for men are not
prepared for these things yet in fullfallfuli
butbat we are in part as they of old
prophesied in part and understood in
part and by arddaridwidmid by that which igis
perfect in relation to these matters
will be introduced joseph smith
tried to introduce this order but such
was the corruptioncorruptioncovetousnesscorruptioncovetonsnesscovetousness fraud
and injusticejusticejustleeiD of men that he found
it almostitalmost impossible to do it this was
the idea he conveyed if not the pre-
cise words that he used in speaking
upon this subject we have made
various attempts to do what the
prophet joseph tried to do in
some places they are doing very well
and in other places very poorly I1
can tell you this much aboutdoutdouk it it is
pretty hard work to make sheep out
of goats did any of you ever try it
let me quote yon a passage of our
saviors 11 myaly sheep hearbear my voice
and I1 knovrknovyknoby them and they follow
me A stranger will they not
follow but will flee from him for
they know not the voice of strangers
and hebe prayed to the father concern-
ing them holy fatherFiithenitherathen keep throughC

thine own namoname those whom thou
hast given me that they may be one
as we are 11 that they all may be
one as thou father art in me and I1
in thee that they also may be one in
us that the world may believe that
thou hastbast sent me or in other
words god sent him and his people
knew it and knew him but the world
believed it not but when this oneness
should be brought about the world
would know it and when we be-
come one in all things our condition
will be a spectacle for god angels
and men to gaze upon with delightdelights
and the world then will know that
god isis with us and that we aretireture his
israel and that behe is our guide our
shield ourout deliverer
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there are some things that brother

lorenzo snow is doing that are very
creditable but it is not the united
order he is working with the peo-
ple somethidsomething after the same princi-
ple that our sisterslsterister3 teach the little
ones howbow to walk they stand them
in a sort of chair which rolls along
and the babies appear delighted0 they
think they are walking but we
have notnob learned howbow to walk yet
and then there are other institutions
scattered throughout the territory
havinbavinhaving the same laudable object in
viertier many of them have most ex-
cellent principles among them and
they manifest a most admirable
spirit but they only see in part and
know and comprehend in part and
you here are doing pretty well in
some things but some of you are
like it wawass said by president young0of brother snowsnowthatthat lieholleile had got
the folks into the united order with-
out their knowing it you hare
hardly got one foot in yet but you
are aiming at progress andaud are makwak
ing some little advancement for
instance I1 hearbear youyon have a kind of
commercial businessbusiuess here in connec-
tion with some other interests that
you are trying to unite on this is
very proper and it is proper that
jouryour president should dictate in such
matters it is his busibuslbusinessnesa to do it
and it is your duty to be governed by
such principles and follow such in-
structions as may be rivengivenrivengiven inin regard
to these things and keep together
and let this individualism be held in
abeyance and let us feel that we are
all holding the holy priesthood and
that we should as brethrenbrethrenoperateinbrethrenoperateoperate in
the interestinterestssofof the church and king-
dom of god I1 suppose theseibingsthese things
could go on and increaseinci ease and every-
thing in regard to your commercial
relations could be operated with one
common consent under the proper
authority and administration of the

priesthood and youyon all labor united-
ly with singleness of heart before
god and what would be the result
you could not be preyed upon by
outsiders you would havebarebave no mid-
dlemen living off you and what
speculations might be entered into
would bobe in the interest of the com-
munity and then you could ope-
rate in regard to your farming inter-
ests and the disposing of your grain
and cattle sheep etc and operating
and operatingcooperatingco together you will be
able to form a phalanx in this valley
that will become a power in this part
of the land and then if you could
go to work and manufacture your own
leather and clothandclothand make your own
boots and shoes and harness and
your ownounown wearingC apparel mens and
womens wear as heythey are doindolndoing inin
brioBrigbrighamzaz5harn city a 0great deal of remu-
nerativenera tive employment could be fur-
nished your own people and it would
be the means af putting tradetradess in
the hands of manymady of your boys
and by and by you could become a
self sustaining people thepethe peopleopleofof
the world comprehend this principle
that weirevrevve are strivingstriviuc to accomplish
anionryamong ourourselvesourselveseiveselvekeive there has been
quite a talk lately about something
that has existed in francfrancee youwilllouwillyou will
remember that in the late war with
Gurgungermanymany the french nation wagwaswas bad-
ly beaten and an enormous debt was
tlletiletiie result which the french gofern
ment has since paid and howbow the
first napoleon in hisbis day introduced
what was called at that timeahetimechetime the
continental Sysystemsteni which meant
nothing more nor less than home
manufacturetrianufactiire every encouragement
was extended to tiletiietlle people of that
nation to raise and manufacture
everything ppossibleossibleossiblesibie that theymightthey might0
become independent of other nations
for their sustenance andthisandthiland this was
the secret of their successiisuccesssuccesslisiIsiriai& payingasing0their indebtedness incurred by the
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late war we have hadbad enouelouenough9h talk
about these things

1 0 1heonlythe only thinthiuthluthing9
left is to contrive in all ouroar various
settlements to introduce such things
gradually and according to circum-
stances as will subsubserveservo tthebe interests
oftheodtheof the people and make them self sus
taining and then let the people
throughoutthrougboutthe the territory do the same
thing and we shall be progressing in
the march of improvement and get
by and by to what is called thothe uni-
ted order but I1 will tell youyon one
thing you can never do unless you
can get the united order in the
hearts of tthehe people you can never
plant it anywhere else articles and
constitutions amount to very little we
must have this law which is the law
of god written in our hearts many
men associated with these institutions
do not act in good faith I1 have seen
men unite with them thinking that
they could get a very easy living by
preying upon the people who were
more confiding and honorable than
themselves will such menbegenbemen be bles-
sed no they will not but the dursecursedunseeurseeunse
of god will rest upon them for try-
inginoinn to pervert his purposes and it
would have been better for them
never to have entered into such con
sections these have been some of
my reflections in relation to these
matters
we have herebere seventies and el-

ders I1 wish to talk a little upon
some things associated with their
callings for there are a great many
of them present todayto day I1 suppose
the great majority of the brethren
herebere ahrehreare either seventies high
priests or elders three prominent
quorumsquorumsarums in the church andandkingdomkingdom
of god now then what are we
called to do what for an instance
is thethedutyduty of an apostle we used
to understand it to bebe our duty fo go
to the ends of the earthearth and preach
the gospel andaud I1 may say we have

traveled hundreds of thousands of
miles to accomplish that object
but some of us are gettingpetting white
headedbeaded As I1 was saying to oneofoneff
my wives a little while ago your
head is getting a little grey but mine
is not it is white and it issois so
with many of the twelve they have
got past that some time ago but
the twelve went out and were alwaysalwa S
ready to go out and are todayto day if
required and I1 will say of my
brethren who are around me I1 do nothotnob
know of a better set of men in exis-
tence nor couldcoaldcoaid I1 tell where they candanean
be found I1 will bear this testimony
concerning my brethren of thetha
twelve they are ready to do what
god requires of them at any time
now we have hadbad a great many
honorable men among our seventies
our high priests and elders who
have gone forth with alacrity as
have the twelve filled with the spirit
and power of their calling feeling to
rejoice all the day long and sing
hallelujah the lord is our god they
have been the means of gathering the
house of israel as they are todayto day
in these mountains shall they have
credit amongamong0 israel yes and so
will they have credit before god and
the holy angels but the presidency
or the twelve or the seventies or
the high priests or the elders never
could have done it unless god hadbad
been with them they went forth
in the name of god bearing precious
seed i and they returned again rejoic-
ing bringing many sheaves with them
and god will hold all such men in
honorable remembrance in time and
through allailali11 eternity but a great
many are getting like myself they
are getting old and we cannotexcannot ex-
pect them alwaniwaalwayss to be going but
then they have a lot of boys growing
up and we expect the boys to step
forward and take the place of their
fathers andtryanderyandaud try to do something in
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the interests of the church and king-
dom of god upon thetho earth
wowe have been passing through

quite a scene for some time past and
the world generally harhashafihafl especially
the european nations since about
1873 there waswag as was termed a
financial panic and it has grown
worse and worse until the present
time and trouble seems to be spread-
ing and growing among the nations
and is permeating the nation with
which we are associated it is now
workmen against employer labor
versus capital and vice versa instead
of union harmony fellowship and
sympathy which ought always to
exist between man and man and
we have felt a little of the effects of
the monetary crisis here thentilen the
grasshoppers have paid us a visit now
and then and the codling moth is
Uamongmong us and some parts of our
valleys have suffered considerably
from winter frosts and I1 have
thought sometimes that if the people
did not understand that god relodrulod
they would find out by and by for
I1 believe that all these things are
used by the lord to bring the people
to reflection and ifI1 readroad my bible
arightarighi judgments are first to begin
at the house of god and if judg-
ments are to commence at the house
of god where are the wicked and
ungodly to appear there is a terri-
ble timotime approaching the nations of
the earth and also this nation worse
than has ever entered into the heart
of man to conceiveconceive of war blood-
shed and desolation mourning and
misery pestilence famine and earth-
quakes and all those calamities spo-
ken of by the prophets will most
assuredly be fulfilled and they are
nearer by forty years than they were
forty years awoagoago and it is for us
latter day saints to understand the
position we occupy among the
honorable men I1 have referred to

there are some things that make it
extremely difficult for menmen sometimes
to perform the kind of missions that
they did formerly owing to age in
firmitiesfirmities and circumstances yet I1
have frequently felt ashamed when 1I
have seen the acts of many in these
quorums to which I1 refer when
they have been called upon to
go on missions one has one ex-
cuse and another another it was
easier some twenty years anago0o to raise
two or three hundred men than it is
now among all those thousands in
israel how do you account for
this partly in consequence of an
apathy that exists in the different or-
ganisms of the priesthood and part-
ly from circumstances with which
we have been surrounded we have
been grappling with these difficulties
in common with others and the
lord has placed us in this position to
try us to see what material we aro
made of or to use a common say-
ing to see who would be found at thetho
rack hay or no haybay but the gene-
ral feeling seems to be and I1 sup-
pose it is so with us in salt lake and
other places that we would rather
go to the rack when there was plenty
of haybay but there is such a thing as
having faith in god I1 will tell yon
how I1 have viewed these thingsthinas A
great many havelbeenhavelhavehavo been thrown into
circumstances that without distres-
sing their families it would be ex-
tremely difficult to pick themselves
up and go OBon missions we did not
use to think about this but there
should be in this as in other things
a operationcooperationco a united order if youyoa
please we have found in look-
ing over some of our affairs that
these pinching times have reached
to england and lately when ouroun
elders havo returned homohome after hav-
ing been absent two or three years
they themselves not having the means
to payay their way home have had to
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give their notes fortheforgor the money and
the consequencedonsequerce was they would re-
turn withawith a load of debt upon their
shoulders the council have con-
sidered this matter and decided to
cancel such indebtedness it amount-
ed to some 50000 and then we
contrived with brother staines and
the presidency in liverpool to try to
make such arrangements that when
our brethren returned home from mis-
sions they shall come free how do
you feel all who are in favor saygay
aye the songregationcongregation said aye
we do not want elders to feel pres-
sed down or embarrassed butbat if pos-
sible to bebel relieved and we are aim-
ing to accomplish this and when
they are away it is not proper that
they should feel worried and concern-
ed about their families at home and
therefore we will call upon our
ethrenbrethrentr here who preside to see that
the families of the missionaries are
looked after that they may not suf-
fer I1 hear men sometimes pray god
to bless and provide for the families
of those on missions and itiiu their
prayers they are ever mindful of the
poor this is all very well so far as
it goes but it does not go very far
my feelings are never to ask the
lord to do anything I1 would not do
myself if I1 were a woman but
then I1 am not youyon know and I1 do
notnob know much about it but if I1
were a woman the wife of one cfcl
our missionaries abroad I1 would
much rather have a sack of flour a
little meat some butter and cheese a
little firewoodfire wood or coal and a little
cloth for myself and family than all
the prayers youyon could offer up for me
and if you want to see these folks
taken care of you must see to it your-
selves and you sisters of the rel-
ief society do not give your hus-
bands any rest until these families
are all provided for and do not
spare the bishop if they are not pro-
vided for but go after him and

dingz it intoidio him and perhaps by
your continued teasing and worryingworry ino
hirnhim hebe may hearken to your prayers
and I1 will risk it if the sisters gettafter him
now after rnakingmaking excuses of that

kind we cannot excuse everybody
there are lots of able bodied men
who if they could only have a little
more faith in god and could realize
the calamities that are coming upon
the earth and the responsibilities of
that priesthood that god has confer-
red upon them they would be ready
to break all barriers and sayheresacheresay Here I1lamiamam
send me I1 wish to benefit the human
family if jesus came to seek and
save those who are lost letlotiet me be
possessed of the same spirit and if
the twelve the high priests and
the seventies who are now agedhavoagedbaveaged havehavobave
done these things let me also do it
I1 am willing to enter into the harness
and do all that gcdbcdgcdrrequiresrequires at my
bands I1 tell you my brethren in
the nameidame of god that right among
the nations of europe where many
of you have come from there will
be some of the bloodiest scenes that
you ever read of and god expects
you to assist in warning the nations
and in gathering out the honest in
heart then when youyon come back
having accomplished a good mission
you can say my garments are clean
from the blood of thisi generation
many of you cannot say that now
therefore I1 wish to remind you of
these things that you may reflect
upon them and prepare yourselves
for the work that is before you
another thing that has been re-

ferred to here about our schools
and education god expects zion
to become the praise and glory of
the whole earth so that kingskingshearhear-
ing of her fame will come andgazeand gazegazo
upon her glory god is not niggardly
in his feelings towards us hohe
would as soon we all lived in palaces
taslasI1 as not but he wants us to observe
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his laws and fear him and standing0
as messenmessengersZers to go forth to the na-
tions clothed upon with the power
of thetho priesthood which has been
conferred upon us seeking 11 first
the kingdom of god and his righte-
ousnessousnessausnessousnessneEs seeking first the welfare
and happiness of our fellow men
and god will add untounto us all the
gold and silver and possessions nnaandana
everything that may be good for us
to receive I1 was going to say per-
haps more than would be good for
us bat all these things shall be ad-
ded for no man that forsakes father
and mother houses and lands wives
and children for god and his king-
dom but what shall receive in this
world a hundred fold and in the
world to come life everlasting this
was arnetrnetrue anciently it is true todayto day
this being the case we ought to
foster education and intelligence of
every kind cultivate literary tastes
and men of literary and scientific
talent should improve that talent and
all should magnify the gifts which
god has given unto them educate
your ebchildrenildrenlidren and seek for those to
teach them wholiavewho llave faith in god
and in his promises as well as in-
telligencetelligence I1 was talking with bro
maeser who is principal of the
brigham young academy in provo
I1 sawsavr the students go through their
various exercises Yin ththe several
classes and I1 waawas congratulating
him upon the success when he re-
marked there is one thing pres
taylor I1 will guarantee that is
that no infidels will go from my
school he would teach them the
gospel and inculcate its principles
which are so far advanced of infi-
delitydelity that it would have to hide
its hoary head in shame before the
lightg glory and intelligence that
comes from god and that exist in
all his works and that fools do not
comprehend I1 am pleased to know
that pres young made arrange

ments before his death for the en
dowmentidowlowmentfofamentimenth of a college in this Plmhewhiwhex 4
borhoodboyhoodborhood and theghe brethren acting as
trustees in the matter are feefeu ang
interested and are taking stopssteps for
the accomplishment of that object
and that object is as I1 understand
it to afford our own children greater
facilities to become learned and
that they also have the privilegeI1D to
learn trades and agriculture and
horticulture and become progres-
sive intellectual and informed in
regard to all these things and that
they may comprehend the earthcarti on
which we stand the materials of
which it is composed and the ele-
ments

cle-
ments with which we are surround-
ed and then by having faith in
god we might stand as far above
the nations in regard to the arts
and sciences politics and every
species of intelligence as we now
do in reregardaadaidatd to religious matters
this is what we are aiming at and
if there is anything good and praise-
worthy in morals religion science
or anything calculated to exalt audandard
ennoble man we are after it butbat
with all our getting weivevvevye ivowarivavvort to
get understanding and that under-
standingstandin which flows from gogoil
bro smitheasmithzasmith saidbaidbaldid his time was up

mine is more than up 1 1

brethren and sistersbisters god bless
you letletuslotusus love one another let
us seek to promote onaon6onh anothers
welfare and let the bishopsaxdbishops andaud
the reliefbelief societies and the young
mens and young womenswomens associa-
tions and our mechanics and manu-
facturersfacturersrs and also our merchants
and allhandsallbandsallailali handsbands operate in the inter-
ests of the whole for the welfare of
zion and the building up ofoftheodthethe
kingdom of god upon the earth
and the blessings of god willw beginai9in
to rest upon us zion willivill begin to
arise and the glory of god1villrestgod wildest
upon her amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPEESIDENT ANGUSANIGGS 31 CANNON

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKE cinyCITYCITYJ SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AAUGUSTUgstast 25 18781878.1878

reported tyby geo F gibbs

THE SAINTS PROSPERED restoration OF THE GOSPEIgospelGOSPEL SHOULD LISTEN
I1

TO INTUCTIOXinstruction GODS GIFTS TO THECHTHE CHURCHurcil SALVATION FOR THE
DEAD EXAMPLESEXAMUES BEFORE CHILDREN

llaveI1 have listened eiithniithwith deep interest
iolo10 the ininstructionsstrsiru6tions we have received
through elder tcasdaleteasdaleTcasdale this after-
noon and rejoice in being numbered
with bethe people of god I1 have just
returned fromflom a trip through the
southgouthsoutheasterneastern portions of our terri-
torytory havinganolinolP vvisited localities that
eyefiveere years ago were barren aandnd nnun
fruiaruifruitfulltful andand where frosts were known
to appearappearepeateeveryvery month in the year
and finding these places cultivated by
our people and their crops in a atourftournour-
ishing condition andad the crops them-
selves acknowledging the overoverrulingraling
handbanahanabauahaud oe6d6706d inin tempering the ele-
mentsm6tstofor their good I1 have felfeifelcgellgeilt to
inalnamagnify9nitiniri god in my soul and JI1
return toyqumyyou my bbrethrenrethrenandsand sisters
with I1 heartfelt gratitude to our hea-
venlyvenly batnerxiiVaixitfatnerFatfirner inthusanthusin thus blessing the
land and the elementselmeatselmeaty forthefor the good
of his saints and this I1iss only an
addadaaddionalifional testimony to me thalthathatthab god
livlivesilveses and rules and that desusjesusjesus isis
unipedinipedindeed the christ
we have been called out from the

world to be sepsepeseperatedseparatedaeratederatedrated from the world
menwhen jolinjonn the revelator was on ibethe
isleisie of patmos he beheld the darkness
that the churches indulgedindulgedinindulgeainalndinin and
realized itfiafctgT n t they would drive the
priesthoodjfrompriesth61od I1rom the earth because of
thetheerroerrerrorsithafctaahadcrepkiuamopgthad crept in amongst
Nno6 4

I1 I1

themithemlthem which wwereere being toletoietoleratedrated
and which were anantagonistic to thethatiietile
truth and while there the lord
faired him with heavenly manifest-
ations among which was that of an
anangel0oelgeloei floiflyiflyingnazaz3 in the midst of heaven
the bearer of the everlasting gospel
to every nation aandnd totongcotonguonguenoue and peo-
ple and after this hahe says he heard
another voice saying 11 come outoat of
her my people that ye be not apippipar
takers of her sinsicsinsisins and that ye receivereceive
not of her plagues
we have recereceivedivedivea the gospel the

angel moroni broughtT it and with
faithfulness hebe dedelivered1 iveredevered it to thethe
prophet joseph he watched the
record for centuries wwithith increasing
care thatthaithab hebe might reveal unto us the
lost knowledge of thetho gospel in its
pparity god has tatakenken one of a city
and two of a family and brought us
toio Zzionionlon and he hhasp tautaughtryharyh t us the
principles of hhisis gospel and the
testimony of hisservantshis servants who were
instrumental in his hands ofintr6of intro-
ducing those principles of divine
truth to the world wassealedwas sealed by the
blobiobloodod of hihiss anointed when our
enemies have6veave expelexpelledledleaiea asus from our
homes and deprived usus of the susten-
ance we had provided god has
blessbiessblessedtheblessededthethetho endeavors of his people
in cultivating the soiloil and he has

vol XX
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rebuked the destroyer and where
sand and aridness seemed to prevail
the earth has been made productive
and we have reaped abundance
when our enemies have sought to
followfildmild hisfisbisns biebhehefie has rebuked them and
the divisions which they would intro-
duceduce in our imidstmidstamidst to enfeeanfeeenfeebleble us he
has caused to be visited upon those
who have soughtsouabt to destroy us the
lord has said through isaiah the
ox knoweth his owner and the ass
hishiihij mastersrnastr crib and they will
come 1wherewhiewhletheythey are used to be fed
we havehayehare been fed by the hand of
god we have been succored in the
bohourhorrur of ourour deepest distress hebe has
made us strong out of weakness hohe
has blessediisblessed us beyond our most san-
guine

san-
gine expectations he has taught
us the principles of eternal life and
bahass tauchilaughftaughi

i
uusn s to turn our hearts to

thothe fatherstatherfathers as our fathers hearts
have beenbarnedbeen turnedbarnedburned towards us iestlest he
tb61dirpishouldshoula smiteaiebie the earth with a curse
aandnd we nnotot be permitted to inherit
it
lehilebilehldehldebi whenwien he led his little family

from jerusalem was shown of the
poralofarordlord that he would lead him to a
land of promise a land that was choice
above all other lands the almighty
blessed his posterity and they en-
joyed peace and plenty until they
became envious toward each other
and their hearts were filled with
bairedtowahatred towardsrd s god lehi was told
thfitthisthat this land should be consecrated
agas hblegseda blessed land to his posterity and
teis6uldthey should catc9tcontinueitinuitina e to enjoy it and
possess it andfindhindbind that the pure in heart
shouldshould dwell upon it but the corrupt
inin heartea rt should not possess this land
in peace and prosperity he ledjed us
lo10to this land when we were oppressed
when we werewoundedwere woundedwounded and afflicted
whenifavnfivn wewa were bleeding and hungry
hndtiakedand naked andanand here he has succored
u4uaus anddndfeafedred uus propromisinginisinasin to be our
father and frienpriend if we would ccon0n

tinne to rely upon him witness
the extent of our increasing popu-
lation and the multiplicity of our
settlements as well as the prosperity
that has attended us on every handband
and then ask ourselves the question
are we possessed of the same humil-
ity of the same love and of the bamosamosamebame
undying devotion as when our ene-
mies were driving us from the rreardarear
and apparently uouothinonothingthino but destitu-
tion unto starvation presented our
front jesus once said to his apostl-
es when he saw some of his discip-
les forsake him will ye also go
away but peter answered him
and said 111 lord to whom shall we
go thou hast the words of eternal
life then if we now begin to idol-
ize ourour possessions the creations of
our own hands under the blessings
of god what profit is it to us in our
having been led of the lord to this
land wherein I1 ask are we pro-
fited if we turn adeafeardeaveardeafear to hisbis words
has he not said through paul as re-
corded in the 4th4lhath chapter of ephesi-
ans that hebe has placed in hisbis church
apostles prophets etc what for
for the perfecting of the saints for
the work of the ministry for the
edifying of thehe body of christ till
weallwe allaliail come in the unity of the faithfalth
etc remaining in this condition un-
til that which is perfect is come and
when we shall have arrived at that
state of perfection seeing as we are
seen and knowing as we are known
we shall not need prophets to teach
us for we will then see alike dwell-
ing in the presence of god thentheo
shall we turn a deaf ear to the voice
of prophets before we become united
before we see eye to eye if we do
we shall prove ourselves no better
than the world of mankind whom we
have left we have come here atadaadalad
demonstrated that the lord hasbaahaa
blessed us for he has demonstrated
thisihliihil to our hearts content he has
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given us wives and children pledges
of an eternal union that is to exist
between us and them for ever our
children arearo the offspring of the al-
mighty they are placed under our
guardian care to be instructed in the
principles of eternal life they ab8bshould01

uld
be taught that they are created in
the image of god that they owe alle-
giance to him and that they have
not comeuponcome upon the earth to do their
own will but the will of theintheirtheirfatberfathereather
in heaven it is said and understood i

by usthatus thaithat jesus will come and take
unto himself the people that argareare pre-
pared to meet him what is our
condition we are anxious to bless
the earth we occupy we are anxious
to nourish and cherish our flocks and
our herds we say our prosperity
depends upon these things and that
they are created for our sakes that
they were createdforcreacreatedtedforteaforforgor man to bobe sub-
ject to him and that our children will
succeed us in the possession of them
how important that they be filled
with intelligence how important it
is that we endeavor to keep open com-
municationmunication between god and our
children how important it is that we
see that they receive a good sound
education and that they have proper
associationsaesociationsand and that they are early
impressed with truths calculated to
make themhem immortal and bring them
everlasting joy and happiness and
that they do not become infidel and
ungrateful in their hearts moses
was raised under peculiar circum-
stances having been taught in all
the learning of the egyptiansegemy ptians a
people whowho were estranged from god
and received the best education that
the court of pharaoh could afford
buttbutbul did his heart become alienated
from god his kindred and people
no he learned to love them and
as he saw them plodding and laboring
under thethathemostthemistmost unpleasant and ad-
verse circumstances to make brickbrlek

his heart was drawn out in sympathy
towards them and he never rested
until he prevailed with god to
rescue them from their bondage
and when his mission to deliver his
people was made known to them and
when hebe hadbad obtained their confi-
dence did they hearken to his coun-
sels and when he hadbad so far led
them on their way to the wilderness
thetho red sea before them the forces
of pharaoh in rear of them with no
chance of escape on either hand did
thoythey relent and want to retrace their
steps or did they follow their leileslelietlet I1 er
he acting as a god unto them tleytuey
followed the man whom it has pleased
god to placeplaca at their head between
him and them and they never ques-
tioned him theytheykuevvknew theretheire was no
salvation for them only through him
and hobe led them to liberty hebe led
them to prosperity he led them to
the favor of god and with uplifted
hands while his mortal strstrengthenathci en-
dured he plead their cause with the
lord
god has given us apostles he has

given us homes that are beautiful to
look upon and lands that are produc-
tive and fruitful and hobe has mademado
us gracious and precious promises in
that eternal union with our wives and
children restoring us to the society
of our fathersgathers in favor with god he
has placed great and glorious bles-
sings within our reach but has first
called upon us to erect sacred edifices
to his name in which to receive them
shall we my brethren withhold our
substance and the labor ofour hands
necessary to complete this work if
we do we shall be found in the con-
dition of those that jesus came to
what did he say to them on a cer-
tain occasion it is written my
house shallshailshali be called the house of
prayer but ye have mndeitmade it a den of
thieves and he further said 1 I
send unto you prophets and wise
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men and scribes and some of them
ye shall kill and crucify why
that upon you may come all the

righteous blood shed upon the earth
from the blood of righteous
able unto the blood of zacha-
rias son of baracbiasbarachiasBaraBaracblaschiasbias whom
ye slew between the temple and the
altar infidels say this is iDinjusticejustice
why should they bobe condemned and
held answerable for the blood of their
forefathers who were slain before they
came into existence these very
men had the chance to redeem them
the messiah himself stood before
them inviting them to be taught in
these principles of salvation the
burden of his soul waswaa to draw men
to him that they might be fed with
the bread of life 11 come unto me
all ye that are heavy laden and I1
will give you rest take my yoke
upon you and learn of me for I1 am
meek and lowly in heart and ye shall
find rest unto your souls for my
yoke is easy and my burden is light
would they do it no but on
the contrary they took john the
baptist and slew him and they took
jesus and crucified him why I11 said
they 11 his blood be on us and on
our children part of the saviors
mission was 11 to preach deliverance
to the captives which hebe did when
hebe passed to the other side of the vail
they rejected the gospel and there-
fore would not go into the temple
to administer in the ordinances on
behalf of their fathers who hadbad not
the opportunity to hear the gospel
through the savior and could not
pass through the ordinances of his
house and they took part with their
enemies and with those who slew the
prophets and consequently they were
under this condemnation the
work that was required at their
hands is required of us namely to
perform ordinances for our fathers
and forefathers which they were not

permitted to do for themselves while
living in the flesh let us lay our
hand to and never cease our labors
until the temples of our god aroare
erected and our fathersfather6 hearts are
warmed into their knowing that their
childrenarelaboringcbildrenarelaborin for their redemp-
tion
our fathers for many generations

knew not the gospel hireling
ministers preach and have preached
for years what they conceive to be
the truth but god has in our day
spoken from thetho heavens he has pro-
claimed theregeneration of the human
family the redemption of zion and
the establishment of his kingdom in
power and he has told us that haba
would make us instrumental to this
end then if we would have our
sons be faithful and not infidel in
their hearts let our acts conform with
our doctrine let them understand
from our conduct and the spirit with-
inin us that we love god more than we
love anything on earth that we reverorevere
his apostles from the fact that we
listen to their counsels and carry out
their instructions and I1 will tell
you my brethren that our children
will respect and honor us and when
we sleep we will be numbered among
the blessed dead who die in the lord
we will rest from our labors and our
works will follow usue there is no
consistency in our acts when we say
we will receive this principle or doc-
trine and reject another if we have
the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord within us we
well know as has been said that
jesus is the christ but if we lose
claim to the holy spirit we can no
longer testify that jesus is the christ
and that his apostles are his mini-
sters and when once bereft of this
we enter intintotemptationtemptationinto0 and by and
by fall into darkness and will be
found walking in bye and forbidden
paths and our sons and daughters
begin to view us with distrust and
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they say in theirtbeirthein hearts 11 surely
father must have lost faith for he
does not practice what behe onceonceonee pro-
fessed
As I1 have said we have left our

homes for what to be taught to
be instructed by the servants of the
lord in other words to do the will
of god and not of man and the
lords manner of instruction is to
give line upon line precept upon pre-
cept here a little and there a little
until we become perfect in the
knowledge of his laws under these
circumstances we will not refuse to
go and proclaim the gospel to the
world of mankind without purse or
scrip we will not refuse totu contri-
bute of our substance to build temp-
les to his name neither will we re-
ject any of the counsels of the al-
mighty are we not to have the
fullfuli liberty of our agency yes
and we are to be reponsibleresponsiblerepon sible for our
conductjustconduct just as much as moses was
when hebe undertook to rescue his
brethren from bondage there is a
danger of becoming faintheartedfaint hearted
youyon remember what jesus said As
the days of noah were so shall also
the coming of the son ofman be for
as in the days that were before the
flood they were eating and drinking
marrying and giving inin marriage
until the day that noah entered into
the ark and knew not until the flood
came and took them all away so
shall also the coming of the son of
man bsbe how is it todayto day i only
a few consult the spirit has hohe not
likewise said the kingdom of heaven
shall be likened unto ten virgins
five of themahem wise and five foolish
has he not said the kingdom of
heaven is like unto a net which is
cast into the sea it gathers of all
kinds ofof1fishesfishes and that when the
net isis brought to shore a separation
takes place I1 would ask if it is
difficult for latter day saints to per

ceiveceide that ra separation must sooner
or later take place amongamong us this
work in which we are engaged is the
kingdom of god and those who are
found keeping the commandments
of god will be possessed of his holy
spirit they will know the voice of
the good shepherd and the place
where they have been fed and them
liehelleile will seperate from the ungodly
the disobedient and the wicked even
as a shepherd dividethdiv ideth the sheep
from the goats the holy spirit is
given to men who have rendered
obedience to the requirements of the
gospel to enable themthl to comprehend
the will of the father or that they
may know the voice of the true shep-
herd and it is only by constant
watching living the lives of purity
and uprightness and carefully es-
chewing evil that we can retain it in
ouroar heartshearthearl as our guide and revelator
after we have received in the way
prescribed peter was enabled to
say in answer to a question put to
him by the savior thou art the
christ the son of the living god
it was by virtue of the spirit of god
which liehelleile possessed that he was en-
abled to say this nothing but it could
reveal that knowledge to him and
it was against this spirit he said the
gates of hell should not prevail and
it is this same spirit that enabled
peter to say that jesus was the christ
enables us to declare that these men
who preside over us are his apostles
servants of the living god babbutbat let
a man possessing this holy ghost
indulge in drinkdrinkingluoino profane the name
of deity or violate in any way his
covenants will he then enjoyen oy its light
and iDinfluencefluence no the spirit of
the lord dwells not in the tabernacles
of such men what is their condi-
tion I11 they mayibay be found in groups
and on street corners idling away
their time and assailing the charac-
ters of those god has called to lead
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us ever ready to cast doubt into the
minds of the honest while their
children as a general thing become
likolikeilkeilko unto them distrustfuld ist rustful disobe-
dient and in time alienated from
god therothere is only one way by
which we can ensure eternal life and
thatthab is by abiding by all thethecousnelscousnelscousnelsneis
of god seeking to cherish in our
hearts the quiet peaceable influences
of the holy spirit which will erowprowgrow
within us until we become fully deve-
loped perfect men and women in the
likeness and stature of the lord jesus
and our children will also partake
of this influence will they all do
BOso they will unless they are in-
clined to be wilfully wicked or we
neglectrieglect to afford them such care and
attention as is due to them
Wwec know it is essential we should

be faithful in all thingsthing pay our
tithes and offerings and let children
bobe witnesses of our faithfulnessfaithfulnfaithfulsessesk to
god and his kinckintkingdomdom andalthoughand although
they may wander for a seasontrowseason tromfromTrow
the true path their heartshealis will warm
towards us in days to come and they
will remember thothe exampleexamplessanandd pro

ceptscents of their fathers and muthers
and they will say I1 will return to the
god of my fathers the communion
of whose spirit I1 enjoyed in childhood
before I1 knew sin and they will
repentofrepent of their folly and like the
prodigal son of tilethetiietlle scriptures they
will learn to appreciate thetiietile good by
the things they suffer let us not
be filled with jealousies and vanities
and strafesstrifesstri fes let us cherish inin our
hearts the peacefulidfluencespeaceful influences of god
they will lead us to bobe good fathers
good husbmdsliusb3nds to be goodpoodfood sons and
good daughters and to be good wives
and mothers and the blessings of
tilethetiietlle almighty will rest upon us and
peace will flow unto us and prosper-
ity will attend us and our children
will inherit these blessings after us
and when the days of calamity and
thojusticetho justicejustlee of god overhangs the
nations our children will be found
with oil in their lamps prepared forfur
thecomingthe coming of the savior
mayilaynlayliay god help us so to liv that

this may be our happy lot is my
prayer in the name of jesus amenahenan en
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As has been remarked by others
I1 havebave been very much interested in
the remarks which have been made
they are things in which we are all
concerned they are part of our re-
ligion part of our faith part of the
principles of the gospel6ospeldospel which we
havebave embraced and as I1 stated at the
priesthood meeting yesterday so I1
repeat now lorfor myraynay part T do not
know howbow to get around them if I1
would I1 cannot find any loopholeloop holebolehoieboie
whereby I1 can be excused it is true
as remarked by brother snow we are
not now called upon to enter into
these things in their fullness and per-
fectionfec tion but we are called upon to
make steps towards it we have
been partly in the united order
many of us but we have not known
it for instance I1 remember the
time and many ofyouyon do BOso far back
as far west in missouri when we
were surrounded with difficulties and
hadbadhaabaa to leave the state in consequence
of persecutions and the intolerant
feeling and perseenpersecutionperseentiontion that existed
there weagreedwe agreed among ourselves
to help one another to use all the
meansallmeansall the teams and all the pro

pertyweperty we hadbad to help each otherr out
of the state until there should not
be a person left there that wished to
come away we fulfilled it and
yet properly and technically speak-
ing we were not in the united order
but we were stimulated by the prin-
ciples of union liberality and com-
munion if you please we did the
same thingthin when in nauvoo after
thetlletile prophet joseph was killed and
mob violence again prevailed and
prosecution tyranny and persecution
were rife we had to leave that
country was it because we hadbad in-
jured any one no because we
had violated any law I1 no because
we bad interfered with any bodysblodys
rights no because we were
troublesome in the community I1 no
but because we were latter day sasaintsint
and because we chose to believe inin a
religion revealed to us by god and
which the people would not let us
do and live in peace among them
wbatnextwhat next wemetinremetinwe met in tbetemplothe templetempie
of thetlletile lord and there with uplifted
handsbands before god we entered into a
covenant that we would help one an-
other out with our means as webadwebahwe hadhaa
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done in the state of missouri and
as we were coming to this country
we would not rest until there should
not be a latter day saint there who
desired to come to this land did
we fulfill that we did we carried
it out to the very letter we fulfilled
our covenants and sent our teams
back year after year until there was
not one left in that country that de-
sired to come to zion was not
this a united order yes it was
in part and we have done a great
deal of the same kind of thing since
we came here so soon as wewefulfilfulfil-
led that covenant we organized a
perpetual emigrationfandEmigrationemigrationfnndcompanyfundFand company
under the direction of president
young having for its object the
gathering of the poor from distant
lands and thousands and hundreds
of thousands of dollars were subscri-
bed and usednsedased for that purpose it
was organized on a wise principle
not exactly what you would call
the united order yet it was an order
calculated to benefit our poor breth-
ren to bring them from their distant
homes to unite with nsus in zion many
of you present remember when we
sent our boys with our teams loaded
with provisions to bring them from
the frontiers I1 am veryvaryvory sorry to
say that a great many of them have
not lived up to the principles of that
order in making good their indebted
ness as it was calculated they would
do in order to make the fund perpe-
tual in its operationsitsoperations using the same
means to bring others here who were
situated in a condition similar to
that of themselves I1 say again
I1 am very sorry to have to say that
a great many have failed thus far to
repayp the amount used to emigrate
them although in very many cases
tbeyarethey areane abundantly able to do so
brother carringtouCarringtcarringtonou who is presi-
dent of the Ffundund informs me that
there is now duodueaue the perpetual emi

gration fundpondfandfaudiundlund the sum of about one
million dollars without interest and
if the interest were added it bould4ouldwould
be about double that amount that
is one thing wherein we have failed
in part to make good our agreement
but a great many have met their ob-
ligationsligat ions promptly and honorably I1
wish we could say the same of all
those who have been assisted by this
fund I1 hope that those who are
still owing for their emigration willwilwll
be led to reflect upon these things
and consider the situation of the
brethren who are now in the samesama
position as they themselves were
some years ago
this is a principle of union which

bhasas been abused bubutt iitt is rightrighbright and
shall we cease our endeavors in this
direction because it has been abused
by thoughtless or dishonest men
no we will try and do what we can
with the aid of the lord to deliver
scattered israel from the oppression
and poverty under which many are
suffering I1 would remark that of
this sum now due to the fundirand there
is quite a large amount that hashaa
been advanced by thebe church to help
out the poor and if you were to
hear the letters that I1 receive if you
were addressed and supplicatedsupplicated and
importunedimportuner as I1 am from time to
time in relation to these things des-
cribing the terrible condition and
poverty under which the people are
laboring you would feel that if com-
mon honesty could not induce you to
meet your obligations that at least
the sympathies of human nature
would prompt you to extend to others
that same kindness that has been
extended to you we should reflect
upon these things and at least try
to make them right
but to return to the united order

when the bishops in those days
came around to you and informed
you that so many men and teams
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withthewith the necessary provisions were
needed to go east to bring in the poor
saints th6ywerefurnisbedthey were furnished theprethearethe pre-
sidencysidencsidenay and twelve made the calcu-
lations and apportionment of those
teams they were then handed to the
bisbopsandbishops and they called upon you and
you furnished from one to two hun-
dred

bun-
dred and as many as five hundred
started out in one season I1 think
this looked very much like the united
order many of you perhaps have
gone yourselves or else you have
sent your boys to perform this la-
bor and you did not let praying for
them suffice but you sent them food
and you felt as wowe ought always to
feel for one another we have done
a great many such things now we
are called upon to build temples
are we doing it yes I1 suppose
there are todayto day upwards of500of 500 men
engaged in building temples through-
out the territory so taking the
temple at manti in sanpete valley
the temple in salt lake city and the
temple in logan cache valley all
these things are going on just about
as well as we could reasonably ex-
pect and the people are contributing
of their means and their substance
quite ashs liberally as we could expect
Is this the united order whyyeswhyneswhy yes
what are we doing it for for our-
selves yes for anybody else 1yes for our fathers and mothers
uncles and aunts and for those we do
not know anything about we are
building them because god has com-
manded it and because the ordinan-
cesces of god will be performed in these
housesbouses and so far as this is coficernconcern-
ed we are in the united order now
then we have tried to introduce
home manufactures a combination of
eforteffort not as has been remarked
strictly according to the plan laid
down in the doctrine and covenants
we have nothotbot got to that yet we are
not prepared for it we are not eduednebu

cakedcatedchfed to that standard yet but we
are aiming at it and in some pplaceslaces
the people are entering intoitintortinto it nohnotnofu
exactly according to any particular
law laid down in the doctrineinddoctrineDoctrineIndand
covenants but approaching it as near
as circumstances will admit of it in
the present state of society and with
our present surroundings the great
majority of the people todayto day who
have gone into arizona are approach-
ing as near as they can to what we
term the united order brother
snow has been operating for quite a
while in that way and the result is
that today in that little out of the
way settlement brigham city not-
withstanding the many difficulties it
has had to cope with having had its
woolen factory burned down as well
as quite a number of other damaging
misfortunes there is not a manmailmallmarl
woman or child that wants labor
there but what can get it I1 wish
we could say the same of all the set-
tlementstlements of this territory I1 think
we should be in a better position
than we are todayto day in brigham
city the people make their own
cloth their own boots and shoes and
almost everything they need to sus-
tain themselves having upwards of
forty industrial departments all in
running order well but you say
11 the prices they have to pay for
their goods are altogether to high
and what a pity that is shall I1
tell you why they fix their prices at
a high rate it is because the peo-
ple are desirous to have big wages if
they all agree among themselves to
fix the prices of their goods at cer-
tain rates who is injured by it I1
can tell you howbow it is with them
the carpenter says to the shoemaker
see hereI1 youyon have charged me vervetveryy
high for those shoes and the shoe-
maker saysyessayssaysasssassYesyes buttbenyoubut then you charged
me very high for my doors and sash
while the farmer charges very high
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for his wheat and flour itmakesnoit makes no
material difference whether they
charge fifty cents or fefenn dollars so
longiong as they agree amamongong themselves
A man working there is asked how
much hebe gets a day oh three and
a half and four dollars a day that
isis pretty good wages for a c6mmoncammoncommon
bandhand especially for these times you
know and lie feels pretty well in
telling you this part of it but be
does notpot tell you how much the other
folks get can a man get a house
built yes why because they
have the masons and carpenters etc
and the expense attending it is
charged to his account then if hebe
wants to get butter hebe does not put
his handsbands in his pockets to feel for
the money for perhaps there would
not be any there ifir he did but he
puts his handband in his pocket for an
orderborder which procures him his butter
then if he wants a hatbat be cancar get
it and the same may be said of fur-
niture and so on all through the
chapter I1 think this is a pretty
good united order and I1 think if we
could have these things all over the
territory we should be doing much
better than we are and I1 cer-
tainly cannot but praise the course
that brother snow has pursued in re-
lation to these matters in a place
called Orderville too they are doing
very well they have things pretty
much in common and there is a
good kind and a generous spirit pre-
vailing among thomthem I1 remember
talking to a sister who was quite an
accomplished lady and on seeing an
old man there who was quite infirm
tottering along I1 said to her what
kind of employment do you put such
people to she answered that she
did not think it necessary to put such
a man to any employment hebe has
seen a great many years of hard toil
4ndifnd if wecanbecanwe can feed him and clothe
him and take care of him in his de

cliniiigdining years perhaps somebody with
the same spirit will take care of us
Awhen we getpet old and infirm Is not
that a good spirit I1 think it is I1
think it a right kind of feeling a
feeling we should all have one to-
wards another all being bound to-
gether by the bonds ofor the everlast-
ing gospel which makes us love one
another as god loves us and feel for
one anothers welfare and pursue
that course which will tend to bring
about these results in cache Cocountybiltybrity
in davis county in tooelethoele county
and other places they are tryingtotrying to
establish the same order of thingswingsmings as
fast as they can here is brother
farrparr be went to work with others
and built a factory hebe ought to be
sustained by the latter day saints
they should take their wool to him
and if hobe charcharges9.9es you a bigC price for
his cloth do with him as they do inin
brigham0 city you charge him a bibigg
price for your wool but let us susus-
tain

s
one another and place things on

a proper basis and not be governed
by the rules of the gentiles genglendlendlin
tileism and mormonism do not fit
very wellwelfweilweli the things of god and the
things of the devil never did and
never will fit well tanneriescanneriesTanneries are be-
ing introduced in many places among
us and a very good article of leather
is being manufactured from which
boots and shoes and harness areateare
made the first thing started in
relation to these things was cocoopopop
erationaerationeration president young toldinscoldinstold us
it was the will of god that we
should enter into it and we did
but we made awful bungling acat it
the same as we have with a great
many other things but is it rhright9bt
to operatecooperateco yes but we find
people beginning to pull off in theirthein
own interests if we go on a littlelittle
further in the way we are going we
shall take a retrograde0 path instead
of going forward but the shshipap1p of
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zionzion isjisils onward the little stone
is hewn outoat of the mountain without
handsbands and will roll until it fills the
whole earth and under the direction
of god we have a duty devolving
upon us as his priesthood to carry
out his will upon the earth and
shall we because of individual inter-
ests and personalities draw off from
things that god has ordained I1
say no never no never 1 but
let us unite closer together and har-
monize our temporal interests until
we shall manufacture everyeverythingthim we
need to make us independent of the
world
we tool a vote at the priesthood

meeting yesterday and so far as I1
could discern the brethren all voted
to sustain cooperationoperationco and that those
in the merchandise business will pur-
chase of the cocoopop
but some may saysiysny have not the

operativecooperativeco organizations made many
blunders yes they have and in
many iinstancesns tances acted very foolishly
buitbuti shall we give up the principle of
operationcooperationco because of the unwise
acts of a few individuals P wowe do
not act thus in regard to other mat-
ters we baptize men into the
church and lay our hands upon them
that they may receive the holy
ghost and after they have thus been
blessed with the light spirit and
power of god many of them act very
foolishly violate their covenants and
transgress the laws of god shall
we therefore repudiate baptism and
the laying on of handsbands because of
their folly and wickedness certain-
ly not the lord has provided a
way to purge the church and those
men are dealt with according to the
laws of the church and are rooted
ontoutoui this is the way thatwethatjethat we ought
to manage in our temporal affairs if
the people do wronowrongwrong deal with them
Mccordingaccording to the laws of tbechurchthe church
and if the operativescooperativesco do wrong

professing to be governed by correct
principle deal with thethemM in the same
way and let those wrongs be righted
and evil eradicated
buibatbutbaubuu we do not want to findeindfend fault

nor cast reflections on our brethren
in the coopco op nor on those out of it
but merely to touch upon some im-
portant principles necessary for
buildbuildingbuildidlidtiDlint up of the kingdom of god
uponupor the earth As I1 have said we
took a vote yesterday and the breth-
ren agreed to sustain operationcooperationco
and I1 would like to know from this
congregation whether you will sus-
tain

us
operationcooperationco as directed by the

priesthood or not all that are in
favor of doing so hold up the right
hand the congregation voted
unanimously let us stick toio our
covenants and get as near to correct
principles as we can and god will
help us we want to be united in
other things as well in our elections
for instance we should act as a unit
other men are not ashamed to use
their influence and operate in behalf
of their party why should we As
american citizens have we not the
same right yes we have then
let us be one and operate as one for
god and his kingdomC and let us
as we are told in the doctrine and
covenants select the wwisestsest the most
prudent intelligent men and put
them in office and maintain them in
it that is shwaythwaythetho way for us to do not
be pulling apart each one pursuing
the devices and desires of his own
heartbeart the members of the church
of england pray to the lord every
sunday tb forgive them for following
the devices and desires of their own
hearts are we in the church aniand
kingdom of god are we instructed
of god if we are let us honor our
calling and show to god to angels
and men that we are true to our
trust that helielleile hahass conferred upon us
and go on inn the good work and aim
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at more union and while we have
done a great deal of good let us try
to do more and in regard to schools
and the education of the youngC I1
would endorse most emphatically
what brother caution has said in rela-
tion to this matter weavevve have com-
mitted to our care pearls of great
price we have become the fathers
and mothers of lives and the gods
and the holy priesthood in thetheeternaleternal
worlds have been watching us and
our movements in relation to these
things we do not want a posterity
to grow up that will be ignorant de-
praved corrupt and fallen that will
depart from every principle of right
but one that will be intelligent and
wise possessing literary and scientific
attainattainmentsmonts and a knowledge of
everything that is good praiseworthy
intellectual nndand beneficial in the world
and become acquainted with the
earth on which wowe stand and the
elements of which it is composed and
by which we arearo surrounded and
know hawkawqw to control them and man-
ageadle them and how to put to the best
use eeverything that comes within
our reach and above all other
things teach our children the fear of
god let our teachers be menofdenofmen of
god imbued with the spirit of god
that they may lead them forth in the
paths of life and warn them against
the various evils and iniquities that
prevail in the world that they may
bear off this kingdom when we get
through and be valiant in the truths
of god teach them how to approach
god that they may call upon himhirnhlin
and he will hear them and by their
means we will build up and establish
zion and roll forth that kingdom
which god has designed shall rule
and reign over the rations of the
earth we want to prepare them
for these things and to study from
the best books as well as by faith
and become acquainted with the laws

of nations and of kingdoms and gov-
ernmentsernments andwithsandwithand with everything calcucalcncalce
lated to exalt ennoble and dignify
the human family we should build
good commodious schoolscbool housesbouses andanand
furnish them well and then seansecnsecureiai&
the services of the best teachers youyon
can and thus 11 train up your child-
ren in the way they should go
solomon said if you do when they
are old they will not depart from
it
I1 am very pleased to find ont that

there is a great deal ofinterest mani-
fested in regard to our youth I1 see
three of our brethren herebere brothers
goddardevansgoddardevaiisGoddardEvans and willes they have
been out visiting some of the settle
ments in the interests of the sunday
schools I1 wish to encourage such
men in their labors for they fully
realize that a great mission has been
committed to them to teach the
youth of this people and then
there is our young mens mutual
improvement associations they are
very good institutions and we have
some very excellent young men that
are rising up and going amongtheamong the
youth calling upon them to study
and underunderstandtand the laws of god aripearlieand
all the elders of israel ought to sus 1

tain such men in their operations
and then the ladies associated with
the relief societies have rendered
themselves very efficient let them
operate for the good of all and as
mothers in israel let them be united
and lay aside every petty jealousy
and little feelings that are wrongwrong
and be one and let the bishops as-
sist themasthem as well as the young la-
dies mutual improvement associa-
tions in their labors in the interest
of the female portion of society and
all objects of mercy and charity or
anything that comes within their
reach and I1 say god bless you
sisters and lead you iuin the paths of
life that you may prove yourselves
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worthy of thu highestC
trust commit-

ted to your care and throughout all
of our institutions let nsus sustain the
right and put down the wrong and
be valiant for the truth asking no
odds of this world for god is on the
side ofoflaraelisrael and he will defend us
if we obey his laws and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments are we going to be
broken up I1 will this plan of our
enemies spoken of by brother cannon
be accomplished no will this
people fail of their mission I1 no but
mmanyany of them will andmanyandananna many of them
will be rooted outoatodt but the work of
god will go on and zion will pro-
gress and if we can put ourselves
in the harness to fulfill the various
obligations devolving upon us god
will be with us and will lead us in
the right path we want everybody
to perform their duties in all the
various branches of the priesthood
every man to operate for god and
not in his individual interests this
isis what we ought to strive for and
to be on the side of zion and operate
for the welfare of israel and for the
establishment of righteousness we
want our seventies and high priests
to wake up and our young elders
aandnd middl&aredmiddlemiddie aged elders to feel the
responsibilities of the mission that
rests upon them the world has
tobeto be evangelizedevangelizerevangeli zed the gospel has to
bebo proclaimed to all nations god
has laid it especially upon the seven-
ties with the others to assist them
andaad we call upon the seventies and
high priests to wake up to assume
the responsibilities that devolve upon
them and prepare themselves to do
the work of god for instead of
being through and having finished
ourour work we are only just beginning
to prepare ourselves for the conflict
wars and rumorsofrumorrumorssofof wars are begin
aarniarnlaaglamg9 to sound in our earscars the terrible
dayisdaylis fast approaching and god re-
quiresquirait6itit at our hands that we pre

pare to go forth to the nations of the
earth to proclaim to them the words
oflifeollife never mind what people
can do among us we ask no odds
ofthemefthemof them god is with israel if israel
will only be with god and if the
world will only treat nsus fifty per cent
as well as we have treated them it is
all we ask of them and if they wont
we will still continue to do them good
and when the day comes that all
men will be brought to justice we
want to feel conscientiously free from
the blood of this generation do we
want the aged and infirm to go and
preach the gospel no had there
been time yesterday I1 would have
very much liked to have heard the
brethren of the priesthood express
their feelings butbatbub I11 would say to you
high priestsgetPriests get together0 and humble
yourselves before god seek unto
him for wisdom to guide you in all
your operations and prepare your-
selves to magnifymanify your offices in the
various dutlidullidutiess of your calling which
is really that of prepresidipresidingpresidesidi thabthat
when changes may take pjacepjacpeaceajace in the
present stakes or other stakes may
be organized youyon may be prepared
as president and council as bishops
and council as high councils or
whatever office you maymaybebe called to
fill and I1 would say the same to
the seventies and also to the elders
prepare to magnify your callings
let us humble ourselves before god
and purify ourselves and walk inin
uprightness before him and live our
religion and magnify our calling
and be quick and active and diligent
and energetic in the performance of
our duties and the power ofgodofgod will
rest upon the priesthood and they
will be prepared to go to the nations
to proclaim the gospel message to
all peoples
I1 do not know howbow many we will

want to ballatcallatcallcalicail at our approaching concon-
ferenceferencd I1 have had applications for
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twenty to fill missions in the southern
statsstates besides a great many other
places but whether few or many be
needed we must be in readiness at
all times and ununderundenderalldenallrilallrii circumstances
to magnifymaales our priesthood and to do

everything required of us we will
build our temples and be saviors onou
mount zion and thothe kingdom will
bobe our lordslordeloras
god bless you and lead you inin the

paths of life amenAMODamed
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there is a sentence in the book of
mormon p 5101510 that has come to
my mind which I1 will read 11 and
wliosowhosophoso receivethreceiveth thisibis record and shall
not condemn it because of the imper-
fections which are in it the same shall
know of greater things than these
this passage from the book of mor-
mon is one that I1 do not remember
having chosen as a foundation of any
special remarks it is one that ap
pliesdirectlypliesdirectly totothethe present generation
the people that should live on the

earth at the time that the lord our
god should bring forth this record
and affording them the opportunity
of reading its contents they were
written by the prophet moroni who
was the only man of his nation the

nephitesnephNephitesites who was righteous his
nation having been destroyed a few
years before he penned this sensentencetencetenee
it is true a few of his nation had de-
serted andind gonegono to the opposite na-
tion the lamanitesLama nites and a few hacihad
fled at the general destruction babbatbutbubbuu
they were huntedbunted by the LamalamanitesyLamanitenitesSy
and were destroyed asasaa people mo-
roni being a prophet of god wouldwoula
not jointhatjoin that nation in theirtheintheirwickedwicked-
ness and idolatry and the only way
liehelleile could preserve his life was to keep
himself secreted and hidden from thetha
knowledge of the lamanitesLamanites while
concealing himself from his enemies
he finished the record of the book
of mormon the latest date which
hohe gives in the record is 420 years
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after the birth of christ according
to themansthemgnsthe signs that were given on this
americanamerican continent concerning his
birth thirty six years prior to this
time his nation was destroyed in
in what we term the state of new
york around about a hill called by
that people the hill of cumorah
when many hundreds of thousands
of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites men women and
children fell during the greatest
battle that they hadbad hadbad with the
lamanitesLamanites for 36 years this ppro-
phet

ro
of god kept himself hid and

wrote as he was prompted by the
spirit of inspiration and finally hidbid
up the plates of gold containing the
records in the hill of Cumocumorahrahrab with
the promise which the lord gave him
that these records should come to
light in the last days that he him-
self would bring them forth by his
own wisdom and pbwerpower and he
also tells us his object namely to
benefit the gentiles who should oc-
cupy this american continent the
promised land as they term it and
also for the benefit of other nations
of gentiles to whom the book should
afterwards be sent and when they
should reject it the lord would cause
it to be published to the remnants of
the lamanitesLamanites inhabiting this coun
try whom we call american indians
which shall be the means of reveal-
ing to them the history of their fore-
fathers and also certain promises
made to them as a branch of the
househonse of israel setting forth that
many of their descendants should be-
lieve the record when it should be
made known to them and that they
should be instructed in the things of
god and the curse which has dege-
nerated them to their present low
condition should be removed and
that they should lay down their
weapons of war and that they should
cease to war and commitmarderscommit murdersmarders
anathandana ththeftsemitspttsfitspttsandand robberies alidand that

they should become a peaceable and
also a white and delightsome people
these are thetho predictions given in
the book of mormon as some of the
objects of the bringing forth of that
record in the last days and among
other objects that the lord had in
view was that he might enlighten
the minds of the people in regard to
the gospel in all its plainnesplainne&splainnessplapiainnes and
eulnfulnfolfulfoifalnessfulnessnessess with all its promises bles-
sings gifts and ordinances so that
the people the gentiles to whom
this record should be sent might
have no excuse for rejecting it and
also that the gospel might be estab-
lished in the earth in its purity ac-
cording

aib
to ancient prophecies an-

other object was that he might build
up his church among the gentiles
if they should believe in this record
and in the preaching of his servants
when they should be sent forth in
the last days among them testifying
to its truthfulness in speaking of
this work which the lord is doing
in the earth we sometimes call it the
church of god and we also
speak of it as the kingdom of god
it is both god himself being the
king not a civil power not a civil
government in the earth for we
already havebarebave established here upon
this choice land a government wheraherwhere-
in

e
all classes of religious people may

worship god as they please but the
lord intended mong21modg these var-
ious religionsrelicionsrelic ionslons and ecclesiastic denom-
inations to have a peculiar denominmenomindenomina-
tion

a
a peculiar people a peculiar

church which he deriorninatesdenominates his
kingdom and himself as the greabgreat
lawgiverlaw giver in this kingdom another
object was that men might have more
faith than what they had been in pos-
session of in the former generations
ofofapostacyapostacyapostasyapostacystaey and wickedness and that
the faith which thothe ancient saints
exercised might again dwelldivell in the
hearts of the children of men for
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instance a power of faith through
our repentance and through our 6gueobe-
dience

be
to the ordinances of baptismbapfisbaptisrn

to receive that grealergreater and miraculous
baptism of the holy ghost aidand
that this gift this baptism of fire and
the holy ghostwhichgh6stwbichGhost which should be given
to all the members of the church of
god should put them in possession
of certain gifts which no other people
on the face of the whole earth should
havellave or know anything about pro-
viding the members of the church
werewere worthy to possess them I1 will
name in short the various gifts that
the lord intended to be given to this
people in the latter days when this
record should be brought forth hebe
intended in the first place to raise
up a great and mighty prophet to
translate the divine book this was
fulfilledbeforefulfilled before the rise of the church
aboababout 50 years ago this prophet
who was raraisedseased up to perform this
work waspermittedwaepdrmittedwas permitted to take these re-
cords out of the hillbill where moronimoron i
hadbad deposited them some 420 years
after christ this proadprophetprohdp was spo-
ken of in the records and the work
that he should perform was also spo-
ken of and notwithsanclngnotwitbsrpdjug his
youth and inexperience in reoregardpardioio
the learning and wisdom of the world
liehelleile proved himself a great and mighty
man of god he not only was the
instrument in the handsbands of god of
bringing to light the book of mor-
mon but also received numerous other
revelations which are contained in
this book called the doctrine and
covenants a book that contains near-
ly as much reading matter aaaa3s the
book of mormon and besides these
you will find that many of fhehe reve-
lations were given by him which
are found in what is called the new
edition of the pearl of great price
published by the deseret news office
which gives aa knowledge of things
that took place in the creation much

more fulIfullfutidullduilfuliyhanyHann what isidesenbedisheiaribed in
theethebpokb0 of onesisGenesisanesis 9gmsamsii a accomptaccoaptccantccann
ofofwgreatvav1a 9

1 reat many occurenmccurenoccurencesandan eeventsven tsrefltiat transpired before te floodfl1oodoso
giving us much anforinforinformationofjtheat i0n he
gospel that was taughttaugh ikin redsetedseth ose early
ages and giving us some very im-
portant prophecies reaching down to
the present period of the world anndd
also prophecies that reach down still
further from the present day to tilethetlle
end of the world these are riotnotnob wethe
only revelations given through thithlthiss
great modern prophet the loffiloflilord
brought to light sacred irecords from
the catacombsCatacombs of egypt afferafteraffeaffenr
several hundred men had wroughtwrouj9t
and toiled for many months in dig-
ging down one of these vast struc-
tures thetheyy enteenteredried into its interior
they found a great number of mum-
mies the bodies of personspersons that hadbad
been ppreservedreserved since the caticocabicocatacombmb
was built and some eleven of these
mummies well preserved werethkenwerewero taken
out by these men and they finally fell
into the hands of a person named IL
H chandler they were sent from
egypt to ireland where it was sup-
posed hebe resided but learning that
he resided in america they were sent
to him after receiving the mum-
mies hebe began to take offsoffsomeomesomoi of thetho
ancient covering or wrapping and to
liishisilisills astonishment hobe found upon the
breast of one of these mummummiesmiesmles a re-
cord written upon ancient pappapyrusyrus inin
plain characters written both in black
and red inks or stains or colors
and the mummiess and therecthereathe recordsords
were exhibited by mr chandler in
new yorkyolk philadelphiladelphiachiaiphiai and mamanyPY
of the eastern statesofstatesonStatestatessofof our union
and thousands of people saw them
and among them many learlearnedned men
and these characters were presented
to them and not unfrequunfrequeniyunfrequencyehtlyehtle was
mr chandler referred to joe smith
as they useltousedtoused to term him whojheywho thoythey
saldisaidisaidsald pretended to have translated
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some records that he foandinandinfrandinfoundfo in the
westerwesternn paripipartrit of new york and 1 that
if yirmrsir Cchandlenchandlerandler would go and I1see him
perhaps liehelleile would translate those an
clentcleng characters many of these re
ferencesferencekferences were made with the inten-
tion ofridiculing mr smith butitbetitbutbui it
sas3 happeneds3happened that in traveling thrughthrough
the country he visited kirtlandkirtlaodkirtlaud01iioohio
where the prophet joseph smith re-
sided bringing the mummies and
the ancient papyrus writings with
him mr C badhailhatlhatihad also obtained from
learned ibenmenihen the best translation helielae
could opsonicofjsomoofsonic few characters which
however was not a translation butbutt
more in the shape of their ideas with
regarregardI1 toio iitt their acquaintance with
the I1language riotnot being sufficient to
enable themthernthenn to translate it literally
anteaterr7 some conversation with the
prophet joseph mr chandler pre-
sente

pre-
sentedd tohimtohirto him the ancient characters
asking him if liehelleile could translate them
the prophet took themthemnndand repairedreparedured
to his room and inquired oftheodtheof the lord
coneonconcerninconcertinconcerningcernin themthern the lord told
him they were sacred records con-
tainingtainingainin theinspiredthe inspired writings ofabra-
hambam when hebe wawas in egypt and also
those of joseph while holicilcile was initiliiiii
egypt and they hadbad been deposited
wehwith these mummies whichaichalchmich had
beeri exhumed andaridalidarld liehelleile also en
qalredqa red of thethip lrdard concerning some
fewtevtew characters which mrairlir chandler
gave himbybimbyhim by way of a test to see if
be co 4ild4 translatetbemtranslate them thethemthei pro-
phet

I

jpseph translatedabesetranslated these characclicil arac
ters and returned themthernthein wwithith thetlle
translation to mr chandler and
who in comparingcomparing it withthewith the trans
wiunoflajbiud of the same few charactersbycharacters by
learnel menthatmenthalmen that he had beforebegore ob
tatamedined found theviethauiaula two to agree the
prphetprophetpr iphefc joseph havinhaving9 learned the
coluevluevolue of these ancient writings was
very nnxionatojannionajanxiona to obtainthemobtain them andeaandexand ex-
pressed himself t wishful to purchase
themt iem butbat mr chandler told him
no 5

thathohe wouldvptild nothot sell thewritings un-
lessI1essheche couldqia sell the inmummiesummies forit
would detrdetractact fromiromdrom the curiositycariosity of
his exhibition mr smith inquired
of himthehirthehim the price which was a consid-
erablecrablerabl0 sum and finally purchased thetho
mummies and the writing all of
which be retained in his possession
fbvrnanyyearsgorforgon many years aridandundarldalid theywereseenthey were seen
bybyallallnilali the church that saw propeproperpropecpropeetoetoto
visit the hol4holahouseoftheof the prophet joseph
and alsoaisolisilse by hundreds of strangers
thath prophitprophqt translated thezthjzthe ppartparbart of

these writings which as I1 have said
is contained in the pearl of greoresoteigrei
price andaridarld known as the book 01uc
abraham thus youyon see one of thetho
firstgiftsfirst gifts bestbestowedoved by the lord for
the benefit of hishiahla people was that
of revelation the siftgift to translate
by theahedhe aid of thetlletile urimtjrimarim and thum
mim thethaetheetha gift of bringing totoliahttolilighfcaht old
and ancient records have any of
thetheotherother denominations got this gift
arnoamongn them go andandinquireinquire through
adlofallofallail of christendom and do not miss
on6denomione denominationnation go and ask the
oldest christian associations thabthat
are extant gotogo to italy headquarters
and ask the manmatimarimarl that holds thetho great-
est power andzindtind authoritynuthority in the
romish ciiutchchurch can you translate
aticientrecordsancient records written in a language
that isiostis lost to thetiietile knowledge of man
no helielleile would say 11 we cannot it

i outont of my power to do it go to
russiabasalabassia inquire of the lieadslieada of the
church of the grekgreek catheathcatholicsolics if they
barido6aridocanpan do histhis and they will give you
substantially the same answer then
try1libtry the later the present day deno-
minationsmi nations inquire of every one of
themahernthern beginningi with the ltitlieranslutheransLutherans
and tbetalvianetne oalvinistsnistsfists and the church
ofof4glaudengland and then puttheputteeput the samesama
questiprlitonllquestippit6nllj6f of the branches that
have sprungfromsprunglisprungi gromfrom them aswdllaswellaswallas wellweilweli as to
thoe th4tjiavqthat have come into existence
by other means and the univuniversalemaiemalenal
reply of the christianchristichristlin deriominationsderiominntions

vol XX
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numbering some 400000.000400000000 would
be that they have not the power to
do it ask them if they pretend to
possess supernatural power from god
to accomplish a work of this nature
and they will all tell you that gud
hasbas never bestowed such power upon
any of their ministers and thentherlthell
if it were possible ask the 400
000000 of christians scattered
throughout asia europe america
and the islands of the seas if a man
can be fotfolfoundind among them endowed
as ancient seers were with the gift
to see or as ancient revelatorsrevelatory were
who told future events what shoulashould
befall men and nations and their final
destiny and the universal reply will
be 0 no such things are all done
away here then the very first gift
that the lord set in his church is a
peculiar gift so far as the religions of
the world are concerned not peculiar
so far as the chuchurchcilcli of christ is con-
cerned but so far as the zeligreligiousiouslous
world in the four quarters of the earth
isconcernedwe havesomethinghave something which
theytlleytiley have not got and something
that is in accordance with the bible
what man I1 would ask further
among all the religions of the earth
forfur the last seventeen centuries that
hasbas possessed theurimtheurig anethumandthum
mimmim thegiftthatthe gift that would constitute
him a seer and a revelator there
may have been some seventeen thou-
sandslud million of people that bavepassedhavebave passed
off from our globe without such gifts
lapingbeing among them and they were
gifts given to the people of god be-
fore the advent of the savior and that
were enjoyed by his servants that
lived contemporary with him and
with those who lived after hebe had per-
formed his mission to the earth and
ascendedascended to heaven then in speak
ing to strangers I1 would say you
must give us credit of at least profes-
singsingtokingtoto have these great and impor-
tant gifts gifts which all the other

relreireligionsiRions cfr tho world do not even
profess to be in possession of let
inemerne candidly enquire which is the
most pleasing in the sight otof god
for people to obtain the great and
precious things which come through
the operation of the holy ghost
or for people to have no information
no instruction for some seventeen
hundred years only what they could
glean out of the writings of some of
the ancient seers or prophets or
revelKevelreveirevelatorsorRevelatoralorssoror apostles who have
lived andwhp havediedhave died centuriesagocenturies agongo
perhaps strangers might claim that
they have the writings of those favor-
ed men of god and that they need
no more and that all the generations
of men since the days that such men
of god fell asleep needed no further
instruction than that which was given
to former day saints the strangers
present will readily concede this to
be the sentiment the belief and testi-
mony of all or nearly all the religious
people upon the face of thetiietile whole
earth you also know if you have read
the history of christendom for seven-
teen centuries past that their beliefbelleftellef
and testimony in this respect havellave
been similar to those entertainedentertairedalred by
christianity of todayto day now I1 ask
again which is the more godlike
which is the more in accordance with
the bible for a people to enjoy the
imesimes gifts that were enjoyed by the
people ofgod in earlier dispensations
or to bobe obliged to depend upon some
one elsesalses gift who has lonoionolongiong ago pas-
sed away now any consistent
religious man will give his testimony
on religious affairs indepei dent of the
traditions of his fathers and would
say in his own mind it is more con-
sistent for us to have revelatorsrevelatoryrevelaeiaelatorstors
prophets seers and translators in-
spired from heaven in our church it
is moreraore in accordance with the bible
to be in possession of those gifts
ourselves than to depend upon reve
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latorsgators and seers of former ages I1
donotsnpposedo not suppose for a moment that
theree isis any consistent person but
chajthaj if left to his own reasoningtb4iwonwouldd say that this is certainly the
more reasonable and the more consist-
ent and especially when the bible
is referred to in which there is no-
thing limiting the generations that
have lived upon the earth for seven
teen centuries in regard to these gifts
it is more consistent then when god
shouldishould raise up a church he should
have prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory
in that church inspired men men
thatcanthalthat can receive the word of the living
god upon all subjects that should
come before them which might con-
cern the people howsow many milli-
ons of questions and matters of more
or less magnitude might be cited for
which no instruction could be found
in the bible that would be at all suit-
able to the circumstances take
any one individual among the many
of the human family and you could
find thousands of things pertaining
to his individual welfare and tempo-
ral circumstances that hebe could never
learn out of the bible the lord
guides and directs the temporal as
well as the spiritual aaaaffamamairsaffairsafflairslairs of his
people liehelleile always has done so how
many thousands of thinothingthingss does a
single hheadead of a family need to know
unregardinregardin regard to his own temporal cir-
cumstances

cir-
cumstancecumstancestancess what course he should
take most pleasing to the almighty
whether to pursue this course oror that
bianchbranchblanch of business or whether to
pursue some other branch of business
wherein he might do the most good
and wherein he could glorify
godgoa most and which would
be the greatest blessing for his house-
hold and family and wherein he could
piealepleaseplease the lord and live more up-
rightly and more godly and more
consistently and honestly by kursupursu
ng one branch of business ratratherher than

that of another all these things
concern every headbead of a familyajamily
therefore if he hadbadvad the spirit of reve-
lation if he couldconid go and inquire of
the lord if he found it to be the
whisperings of his spirit which course
to pursue inin temporal matters what
a great blessing it would be for him
and then not for that one person
only but for all his sons as they grow
up and for his wiveswires if hebe have a
number of wives the lord used to
give revelation nottnotnob only to the head
of a family but also to a mans wives
read for instance what the lord
revealed to the wives of jacjacobobr howhof
he used to reveal a great many
things to rachel a great many things
to leah a great many things to
bilhah and a great many things
to zilpah these four wives were
revelatorsrevelatoryrevelrevei atorsacors they were prophetessesprophet esses
they were individuals thattthat could in-
quire of the lord and obtain an apsansans-
wer from him and we have their
revelations recorded in the scriptures
we call their revelations the word of
god to them what a benefit it
would be for a man who hadbad three
or four or half a dozen wiveswives who
could receive the word of the lord in
relation to their several duties how
calculated it would be to produce
peace and union and salvation in
the family and household and
what great cimflcomflcomfortort it would be for a
man if he had several wives and
knew by the spirit of revelation howhov
to deal in relation to all his domestic
and temporal affairs according to the
mind and will of god again how
greatwouldgregreatatwouldwould be the benefit to a body
of people to say nothing of house-
holds and families located forinfor in-
stance in one region of the country
a people who were united together
according to the law of god desiring
to advance each others welfare and
happiness and each man was required
to love his neighbor as himself j a
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people wtokneilwho disnewisnew how to so conduct
their temporal affairs that each inarsmans
neighbor mightrnightbebe benefitfedhenebenefitfittedtedfed ss wellweilweli
as himself andiaAndeaandeachoneand eachchoneone looking not
onty for his own welfare or that of
his own household but for the wel-
fare of the whole community with
wlnawlnmwbnin boh was associatedassbciated producing
at last thatthai unity and oneness which
the lord rerequiresqttir6s in the numerous
revelations yhichwhidhwhich he has given
it requiresrequirbequirilsitssas ferevelationmation then it re-

quires rerevelation for one single branch
of the 8churchiirchbirch located in one region
of the cbcountry how much moremorenenan6
cessarycessarecessary when therethore are numerous
branches and that those branches
should knowkuowkaow their duties in regard to
one danotherotnerother that they might not
work against one anothersothes interests
inin any wawayy or manner but on the
contrconlrjaryjtry liallaxialaborbor for the mutual bene-
fit ofiilrtheofalfthe branches of the church
and kingdkingakingdomor of god and thus pre-
serve means even as joseph did in
egyplegypt josephwas a man that sought
after riches behe advisedkingadviseadvised kingdKing0 pharaohto seeseekk after riches by building
storestoreh6usesstorehouseshoueshouis and procuring as much
of the surplus grain as he could
during theie seven years of plentiful
brharvestsvestsats which hohe foretold and to
storestoid ifit away for future use some
people mightinight have supposed if they
hadhadiiiedlived in that day that joseph
was a great speculator and wanted
to take advantage of the people
getting rich himself at their expense
but the lord directed this he gave
a reverewerevelationlabbladb clearly showing what
would be necessary for the salvation
of themypiliithe egyptian and also the child-
ren of israel who were sojourningsojo urning inin
thelatheiathe landnd hence weperceiyewe perceive it was
necessaryiiecessay totb get revelation in regard
to temtemporalpoialcoial nimaltersmatters and that with-
out it titetiietffefaminefahiiine would havehavecoroecome upon
theinthem uunawares and destroyed hund-
reds of tabuthbuthousandsands of people and they
would have perisperlsperishedhed over all the

land hence by a few words of re-
velation given through a prophet of
god that lived in their midst milli-
ons of people were saved alive
if we trace the history of the people

of god wowe shall find it a history of
revelations of god to man given for
the purpose of directing them as in-
dividualsdividuals as families as neighbor-
hoods asai tribes and as peoples di-
recting them in regard to their tem-
poral affairs as well aass concerning
the great matters that pertain to a
future state of existence
I1 mention this in order to refer to

the text which I1 have taken hohe
that receives this record and shall
not condemn it because of imperfec-
tions that are in it the same shall
know of greater things than these
that is they shall know of greater
things than what are contained in
the book of mormon the bookbookbfof
mormon conUicontainsins some wonderful
things about the colonization of this
country sooneoon after the flood the histo-
ryry of a certain nation that lived here
some sixteen or seventeen centuries
then of another nation that succeeded
it and that lived here some 600 years
before christ and down to the time
that the records were hid apup great
things historically are revealed in
this book great things arewe revealed
in it concerning prophecies that areara
yet to take place and that have al-
ready taken place when this record
was translated not only this but
it contains the gospel of the son of
god I1 mean the first principles of
the gospel the principles of faith
in god and in his son jesus christ
repentanceturningrepentance turning away from sinsillbin
from all unrighteousnessunrighteousriesstiess bapbaptismtim
by immersion in water for the remis-
sion of sins the gift and power of
the holy ghost to be shed forth
upon those who should receive thithlthiss
record that is receive its truths and
obey them it does not mean those
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who should read this record and not
perform the things thakorethakarethat are contained
therein the promise is not extended
to them 11 whosowbosochoso receivethreceiveth this re-
cord that is receives the gospel
therein contained will assuredly be
lieve in christ will assuredly repent
oofhisof his sins will assuredly be baptized
for the remission of his sins and
will assuredly be confirmed by the
layingaayingaaning on of hands for the reception
of the holy ghost no man or
woman that fails to comply with thesa
things that I1 have named believes
and receives the record they may
pretend to believe therecordthe record they
mayinay say it appears to be a very good
record and it speaks as if it might
be true but unless they do receive
it by obeying its ordinances and its
institutions and complying with the
principles of the gospelGospelielJeil they would
notdot be entitled to the promise record-
ededinin the words of my text they
shall know of greater things than
these I1 would ask if the latter
day saints know of anything greater
than that which is contained in the
book of mormon what a wonder-
fulhuljulhui thing the book of mormon is to
bobe brought forth by an angel sent

ii from heaven to be translated from
the ancient languages of this country
into our english language to have
thetheurimtheurigurimarim andandthummimthummim given to the
the translator by which the words
swercwere1werc translated what a great and
4wonderfulwonderful thing the book of mormon
issofarasits prophecies arere concerned
so far as its history and its doctrine
lareare concerned and so far as its pre-
dictions of those things which are im-
mediately in the future areconcernedconcernedare
what a great benefit it has been to
pslatterus latter day saints to read our own
historybistory before it comescones to paspass
I1 might take up a whole discourse

f 1anln showingshowinaskowina how the bookofbookoff mormon
has been fulfilled since it has been
translated up to the present time in

the bringingbriuving forthfor thofofithgspelibethe gospel from
among the gentgentinesgentijesilesijeslleses the parsepqrseperseencu
tionsthattionseions that theyshtheysetheyshoudtheyshoudpuldep4tirendureie araparqparoare pre-
dicted

J rp
in the book of mormon itit

is a great thing itisaetisait is a wonwonderfulqrpltthinganaano
in fact it is just what isaiaisaiahisala ssaidsaedai
itilc would be in proprophecyngprophecybe inng of tthee
book he said it sagulshouldsbgul bee a mar
vellousbellous work and a wonwodderwonderq butut
the people who should receivereceive alustlusis
record should knoopfknowpf greatgreaterertent thingslin s
what greater things havehaye we learnedearpsearpe
we might have searched the rocksock
ofmormon from beginning toiq enduland we never could have learnedlearne Athee
perfect organization of the kiriacokiriaokingdomM
of god upon the earth such as wee
now find it in the midst of this people
we might have read in the bobookk of
mormon about themelchisedekpripsttbe11elchisedekprjvt
hoodbood as it existed among the neph
ites we might have read of tlethetie
aaronic priesthood such as also exist
ed in this land and we might too
have read about the first prinprinciplesprincipprinciacip s
of the gospel and about twelve
apostles chosen among the ancient
nephitesNephites but do we read of the
manner in which the nephitesNephites ivewerete
organized after they were baptized
and received the holy ghost npap
why y because the lord saw pro-
per to withhold this from us deeming
it proper to reveal it through the
patriarch joseph whom hebe would
raiseraise up as something greater thonthanthou
the book of mormon should contain
showing that there were to be Ttwelveelve
apostles in our day did the boobookk
of Alormormonnion inform us that we weiewerewere
to have twelve apostles no the
lord therefore gave greater thingstbings to
this people who believed the record
that had come unto usus by revealing
directly that wowe were to haverbaver nailedrailedraised
up inin this dispensation twelve mtnunn
called apostles and that they should
go forth and preach his gospel first
to the gentile nations and when tiietile
times of the gentiles should be ful
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filled they should go forth and preach
his gospel totheto the scattered remnants
of the house of israel this was
taught when the revelation was given
soon after the last part of the book of
mormon was translated that the
lord would raise up a church that
hebe would call twelve men and send
them forth as apostles that he
would build up his church among
the gentiles first that hebe would
when their timestimmes were fulfilled send
them to the house of israel to bring
tbatpeoplethat people backtoaback to a knowledgeknowledgeot ot
the gospel
now this was nevy information to

the people they at first learned the
book of mormon and having learned
it having been taught concerning
what god taught ancient israel on
this land then the lord revealed
unto ththemem greater things according
to the promise in our text by telling
themwbatthem what should be done directly in
our midst
then again whatwhal could we learn

from either the bible or book of
mormon in regardtegardvegardvegara to three glories
thetiietile celestial the terrestrial and the
telestial glories what did we know
concernconcerninginoing those that should inhabit
these various worlds of glory no-
thing at all it was merely referred
to in pauls writings that there
were three glories 1 one glory
of thefhe sun and another glory of the
moon and another glory of the
stars for one star diffdifferethdifierethereth from an-
other star in glory so also is thetiietile
resurrectionresueiection of the dead but paul i

left us here hebe did not tell us any
thlthithingi ng about thothe celestial or anything
ahtabtaboutw t titerrestrialerrestrih or telestial glories
hebe told usns nothing about the inhabi-
tants of these worlds nor anything
about the laws bywhichbychichby which these diffe-
rent glorified worlds were governed
but merely referred to them in a few

words and then dropped it the
people towhomto whom hebe was writing may
have known all about the subject hebe so
casually referred to if they did
the knowledge they possessed was not
handed down to us but the lord
on the 16th day of february 1832
poured out his spirit from on high
while joseph was engaged in the
work of translating another record
and also upon his scribe and they
saw in vision the celestial world and
they were commanded to write a
portion of the things which they saw
to write about the greatness and
power and majesty and the know-
ledge of the people who inherit the
celestial world and they were also
shown in the same manner the ter-
restrialre world and the inhabitants
thereof and their glory and what
their condition would be in the eter-
nal worlds and then they descended
also in their vision and beheld the
lesser or telestial glory and they
saw the inhabitants that dwelt there
and comprehended the laws by which
they were governed some of these
things theytho were commanded to waliwritwalt
while there were things whichwhichtheythey
beheld which they were strictly com-
manded not to write as the world
was not worthy to receive them
neither was the church at that time
prepared to receive a full knowledge
concerning these things but that
portion which they were permitted
to write they wrote and it has been
printed now some 40 years for the
saints and for the inhabitants of the
world to learn concerning the future
condition of all those that shall pass
out of this state of existence behind
the vail
here thentilen were greater 41things1

1 i n gs
made manifest than those tinin the
book of mormon11ormon or those in the
bible whosochoso receivesreceives this record
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and shall not condemn itil because of
imperfectionimperfections the same shall know
of greater things 11 but says one
4 what imperfections could there bebeinin
the wriwritinaswritingstinas of an inspired man
I1 will tell you imperfections may
creep in through the printing press
unless there was some expert person
to examine thothe printing of the book
there might be imperfections creep
in through the persons that recorded
these things moroni and thetife vari
ous prophets that preceded him who
wrote upon the plates imperfections
might occur through the onis0 nissiononissioncissionomissionsionslon of
some words but one of theprosheprothe pro-
phets says he knew of no imperfec-
tion in the record nevertheless the
lord knew all therefore he said
judge not lest ye be judged judge
not with harsh judgment lest ye be
judged haharshlyrshlyashly that is unrighteously
probably the individual in reading
the first edition of the book of mor-
mon from the hantishands of the printer
knew of no error so far as the prin
tincting was concerned but wbenwewhen we
calecamecame to examine the first edition and
even all the editions we found borne
few little imperfections that were
introduced chiefly of a typographical
nature wellweilweli those who will not
condemn the work of god because of
such little things have the promise
that ththeythesey shallshailshaliI1 know ofgreater things
than these the latter day saints
are witnesses you have upon your
shelsheishelvessheivesves the book of covenants and
commandments the revelations of
heaven you also are in pospossessionessionassion of
thetho pearl of great price containing
the vision of moses that great and
glorious vision which he received on
the mount revealing to him tilethetlletiie
history of the creationcreatlon ofofthewurldthe world
the lord saw proper to descend upon
a certain mourimountaintaintalu beforebefire moss and
showed1imselfshowed himself tuto him and tilethetiietlle glory
of godrestedgodtrcstedGod rested upon muses so that liehelleile
stood in tilethetiietlle presence of the lordlurd

and theLrdeLardthelandeland showed unto moses the
works of his handsbands in relation to the
various creations thathatthabt he had made
andaridangarld when moses began to inquireoeinquiinquirerebereoErewe0
the lord the lord said unto him
no man can behold all my works
except hebe behold all my glory and
nuno man can behold all my glory and
afterwards remain in the flesh upon
the earth here then moses began
to understand that it was notnotforhimforfon iiirn
as a mortal personage to easthiseastcast his
eyes forth and behold all the infinite
creations of the almighty dispersed
through boundless space but the
lord was willing that he should know
in part and moses when hebb saw
the glory of god and the things with
which he was surrounded pertaining
to the planetary system hebe began to
wonder and marvel as youyon and I1
would do if we had the privilege of
gazing in vision upon the works ofC
god andantiantlanel while he was marveling
at what he had seen the lord for
some reason withdrew from himbiffi
probably to try him to see if he would
be faithful to him and when the
spirit of the lord was taken fromfromi
himhin and theglorythe glory of godhadgoddadgod had with-
drawn from him and the lord him-
self had departed from before him
moses was left to himself 0 how
weak he fell to the earth and for
the space of many hours he did not
receive his natural strength and
when in this weak fallen conditionconditioruort
liehelleile exclaimed I1 know now that man
is nothing and he began to call upon
the lord to restore his ststrengthrenatti

C

and silansitanstian we learn took advantage
of moses on this occasionoccasioccasooil011 while thus
left to himself and came and stood
before him and said mosephosep son of
man I1 am the only begotten wor-
ship me Mmusedmjsedaestes looked upon satan
and peiceivedperceivedpeice ived the diffdifferencebrence at once
between tilethetlletiie glariouspersonageglorious personage that
had adixapixappearedartelareel to himhinihinl a short time
btfutebcfuie and the personage of satan
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and moses in looking upon this
strange visitor said where is thyby
glory abatitbatithat I1 should worship thee
behold I1 could not look upon god
save his glory were upon me but I1
carpcaticalpcan look upon theetheo in my natural
state havingeavingbaving said so much to him
he commanded him to depart but
leingbeing so weak his faith was not strong
enough to prevail against satan
hencebence he did not leave at hisbis bidding
moses then called nponapon god and
satan began to tremble and the earth
began to shake and satan went upon
the earth and commanded moses
saying I1 am the only begotten wor-
ship me but moses still called upon
god for strength and the lord heard
andnd answered his prayers and liehelleile
then commanded satan in the name
of the only begotten son to depart
and hebe waswasrebukedwasrebukcdrebuked from his presence
and again moses lifted up his voice
to heaven and cried to the lord and
the glory of god began to come upon
him and the lord stood in his pre-
sence again and moses was again
filled with his glory and while helielleile
was filled with the glory of the lord
helielleile beheld all the earth and the inha-
bitants thereof and there was not a
particle of the earth withheld from
his vision hebe saw every particle of
it he beheld it not by the natural
wislonvision bbutbatut by the spirit of the living
god
moses not only saw the whole of

this beautiful creafbreafcreationionlon in its entirety
lulhutluthulbul helielleile doubtless beheld the laws by
which every particleparficleparficle is governed by
the law of gravitation or electricity
or heat moses comprehended it he
was then desirous to know how the
lord created the earthcarth asis well as
other heavenly bodies but would the
lord grant liishisillsilis desires in full no
because it was not for mortal man to
know so much butbatdaidui moses still plead
with the lord in this language be
merciful unto thy servant 0 god

and tell me concerning this earth and
the inhabitants thereof and also the
heavens and then thy servant will be
content he thought that if hebe
could not behold other woildswhildswoiwol ids if hebe
hadbad not the privilege0 granted to him
of looking upon more glorious crea-
tions it would be a satisfaction for
him to look upon thisibis earth and also
the heavens bat what was the lords
answer to him 11 the heavens
they are many and they cannot bobe
numbered unto man but they are
numbered unto me for theytlleytiley are mine
and as one earth shall pass away and
the heavens thereof even so shall
another come and there is no end
to mymy works neither to my words
but saidpaidsald th eLord 1 I will reveal to
you concerning this earth upon which
thou standeststandfeststandest and also the heaven
belonging to the earth andyouandrouand you shall
write the words which I1 speak poyoutoyou
this is the way that moses obtained
what is now called the book of gene-
sis which gives an account of the
creation how did wowe learn of these
things by way of fulfillmentfulfilment of this
propromisemise contained in the words of
our text I1 whosoivhosochoso shall believe n
this record and shall not condemn it
because of its imperfection the same
shallsliallshalishail know of greater things than
these here then we havellave come to
a knowledge of the great and crandgrandarand
vision given to the revelator moses
god communicated to moses concern-
ing the creation of the heavens and
this little earth upon which we dwell
he tells us that darkness came upon
the face of the great deep after the
earth was created what was there
before this darkness came upon the
fica of the great deep after the
earth was created what was there
before this darkness came can any
one tiltilltii us A great many religi-
ous people without any reflection
havellave supposed there was no light
from all eternity until about six
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thousthousandand years ago thatthall then the
lord created the sun moon and stars
they really think that that was the
first time from all the endlessendlessdorationsdurations
of past eternity that there was any
light I1 mean a great many ignorant
people bat according to the revela-
tion given to moses there was light
before the foundations of this world
wereweie laid before god caused dark
ness to come over this great deep
after liehelleile created thetiietile heavens and the
eartheaith then god spake and said let
there be light and there was light
and as we are told the evening and
the morning was the first day why
does it beginberin with the eveneveninceveninginc and
not with the morningmotnina0 because
darkness reigned the lord having
caused darkness to reign over the
whole face of the earth how helielleile did
it in what way he produced it is not
revealed at any rate it is not said
in the book of genesis thatthat the sun
was permitted to shine forth or that
the moon gave its light on the first
day but that was something which
was permitted to take place on the
fourth day instead of on the first day
what then was it that existed before
darkness canecadecarnecarno over the face of the
deep wasavas it sunshine I1 think
not it was that probably which is
connected with all creations in their
first formaformationtionfionflon selfseif luminousmaterluminouslnminous mattermatten
darkness was then made but how
we know not it might have been by
causing the I1lightight associated with those
materials to become latent in the
substance not permitted to shine
forth how long histhis darkness con-
tinued is not revealed how long
it wasibefdrewaswab belorebefore the lord said again0let there be lilightlimM and there was
lightliahtliast isnotignotis not revealed
again we find that the solid por-

tions of the earth were entirelycoveredentirely covered
with water for the lord commanded
the watersaterstoaterstoto bobe gathered together
to one place and commanded the

dry land to appear the dry land
hih called earth the gathering to-
gether of the waters called hebe seas
how did helielleile do this he may have
done it by a direct miracle or be
may have done itt according to c6rcarcer-
tain laws which he controlled and
which were always under his con-
trol how easy it would be for himhlin
to take this globe of onrsoars that was
entirely covered by water and setgotdotdet
it in motion and cause it to rotate
upon its axis would not this cause
the waters to be gathered together
from the equatorial regions to the
two polariolarlolar regions the arctic and the
antarctic seas and in the interme-
diate regions and thus leave the
dry land in thehe equatorial regions
then again bow easy it would be

for him to compress the solid por-
tions of the earth at the poles and
cause the same to bulge out above
thetiietile equator or in other words to
do this also bby law by causircassircaucausingsirsiisli the
earth totd turn more swiftly than itlucluu
does at the present time which would
give a greater diameter through the
equator than at the poles
there are many things in the new

translation besides the vision and re-
velation in regard to the creation
written by joseph smith which areateaie
farlar greater than anything contained
in the bible or in the book of mor-
mon or in the doctrine androveandcoveand cove-
nants I1 bring uptheseup these thinthingsgdinsinin
ordertonordertoorder to show you that god has ful-
filled his promises to the presentpreschtprescha
time by giving us greater knonknow-
ledge concerning the creatcreationcreatlonioblobloh of 0ourur
glubeglobe
the prophet joseph smith re-

vealed to us that all the materials of
our globe and all the materials of the
universe are eternal in their
nature that their substance is eter-
nal not created out of nothing accord-
ingid0 to the vagaries and foolish ideasof the religiousC

world the loidlordhoid
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told uscisoisols fhatthat he created the earth out
of materials that previously existed
he told us that thesethege materials were
eternal in their nature and of ever-
lasting duration in what condition
have these materials been for the
last say millionsofmillionsmillion sofofages for instance
as many millions of years ayas there
are sands upon the sea shore have
they been lying dormant without any
control of law were there no elec-
tric principles or laws to govern
alemthemtlem was there no heat connected
with them or was there no latent
principle called light neither a gravi-
tating power in connection with these
materials I1 have no doubt in my
own mind but what there have been
laws from all eternity or if youyon do
not wish to call them lawslawlawscalscalsealcalleail them
forces call them powers call them by
any name which may suit you that
have controlled these materials and
then again these laws oror forces have
also been under the control of a wise
supreme intelligence from all eterni-
ty to the present time how many
organizations the materials of our
earth have undergone before they
were organized according to the rev-
elationselat ions given to moses are not re-
vealed how many worlds they had
entered into prior to that time how
many conditions existed through0 the
millions of ages of past duration are
nowhere revealed A great many
learned men are beginning to see
that the materialsaterials of our globe have
beenleen in existence as they say for
millions of ages some of them have
made calculations in regard to how
many millions of years sincesince such and
such phenomena took place in regard
to certain materials of which our earth
is composed and because they have
discovered some of these things they
have in the weakness and foolishfoolishnebsfoolislme&sfoolishnessnehsnebs
of their minds beganbegaiibegari to doubt the
mosaic history concerning the crea-
tion I1 presume if I1 hadbad never heard

of fhe book of mormon or doctrine
and covenants or the revelations of
which I1 am speaking I1 suppose I1
should have been probably an infidel
so far as regards the religious sects
I1 could not have believed them if I1
had sufferedufre red my mind to reflectreflerefieck but
when I1 come to learn and understand
that god has nowhere spoken in all
the revelations that liehelleile has given
that he ever made so much as one
particle of this earth out of nothing
and when I1 found that god has uevernever
hinted or revealed any such thing
but on the contrary that he organ-
ized the world out of preexistentpre existent
materials that were eternal in their
nature then I1 could ieflectbackreflect back with
our learned philophilosopherssophers and suffnersuffersunnier
my mindmina to go back justj rst as far as
they dare go in their theories and
then go back to all eternity beyond
that which they go and say these
materials were in organization and
say worlds were being organized
and different conditions were taking
place and laws were being given for
all these vast ages of the past and
still reconcile it with thebe revelations
god has given in these latter times
science and true religion never can
possibly contradict each other there
never was any truth in science that
would contradict any principle of
revelation that god ever revealed to-
man why because true science
is founded upon a true understanding
of the laws and forces of nature
but who ordained from time to time
these laws of nature in connection
with the universe as we now behold
them it was the lord whom we
serve the great supreme ruler of
the universe who organizesr and
disorganizesorganizesdisorganizerdis accordiaccordingij to his own
will and pleauiepleasuiepleasurepleapieauleuiesuiesure ilehellelie garnishes
thetiietile heavens in hishid wisdom arldandarid builds
the vast superstructure of the uni-
verse as a very handy work he
brings into life and bellgbeing newnev worlds
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and disorganizesorganizesdisorganizerdis them scattering the
elements and again brings them to-
gether by his power or by the laws
hehehasordainedandbyhas ordainedandordained and by his laws makes
new creations newnev worlds and new
universes and inhabits them with
myriads and myriads of intelligent
beings this is the work of the
great supreme ruler of all things
this we find out by reading the

first two chapters of genesis as re-
vealed anew and many other things
of which we were profoundly ignor-
ant until god raised up this youth
this unlearned prophet of the nine
teenthsteenth century to bring these thingsthinas
to light by revelations given inin
ancient days and renewed through
this young prophet of god we learn
that we ourselves did not beginbegift to
exist when we were born into this
state of existence we learn that we
are of higher origin than that assigned
by poor unbelieving man contrast
hebe ideas of the last few centuries
with the ideas that god has revealed
from heaven they would make man
look for his origin down to the very
reptile and the worm that crawls
upon the earth and to the fish of the
sea as the first father the first ori-
gin the first oyster such is the reason
of the learned of the last few centucantu
rieshiesrles the evolution theory in other
words that which you learn from
books the creation of mans folyulygly
and foolishness but when we learn
through the revelations of god that
instead of mans coming tiplipp from the
poor worm of the dirt he descended
from that being who controls the
universe by his power thatt lie de-
scended from that being who is the
fullness of all knowledge and who
sways his sceptresceptry over more planet-
ary systems tlthanianlan there are sands
upon the sea shoshorere we are his off-
spring we are his sons and his daugh-
tersI1 we arearo his ceicricelchildrenildrenlidren hebe has be-
gotten usus and we existed before the

foundation of the world who among
the wise and the great and those
who haveharehavahara studied as far as human
wisdom can at present reach who
among themcanthemeanthem can tell the oriorlonioriginn 0off
life I11 who among them can tell the
origin of this intelligence in man this
reasoning power and this perceptive
faculty that enables man to grasp not
only a great many things pertaining
to the laws connected with their owownn
little earth buthutbub enables him to launch
outonfcintointo the regions of space for hund-
reds of millions of miles and find out
and understand many things that
govern worlds afar oftoffoin Is there no
man that can tell the origin of this
intelligence let the trained colle-
giate mind whose lifetime has been
occupied in study come forth and tell
us how man obtains the first principle
of knowleknowledgedge how came knowledge
to be connected with matter howbow
came knowledge connected with flesfiesfleshh
and bones and blood and skin and
sinew that knowledge that in
telligencatelligenca is godlike god is the au-
thor he is father of our spirits and
we were begotten before this world
rolled into existence oncenedweltonce we dwelt
in the presence of our fatherfattierfattler once
we were enabled to lift our songs of
praise in thetho celestial world from
which we emigrated once we deltdweltdelbdeib
in the society of an innumerablei tontopcon-
vention of angels upon a world that
had passed through its stages its
ordeals the same as this world is
passing through its various mutations
that celestial world from whence we
came is more perfect than this earth
it is organized after a celestial order
a higher order and glorified by the
presence of immortal glorified cele-
stial beings that is our home from
that world we came here is our
dwelling place for a season to that
world we will return to that being
by whom we were begotten we will
rendertender tinnn account hebe who is our
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father will require us to give an ac-
count ofofonrour doings in this probation
weve must meet him and behold him
in all his glory in all his power in
all his majesty and greatness and
superior excellency and with that in-
finite knowledge of which helielleile is in
posessionpossessionposession we must appear before him
to give an account of our doings
while shut out from his presence on
thisibis little world
here then is another thing in which

the lord has fulfilled our text he
ilasliasbashas told us of our prepro existexistenceence he
hashasbas told us of the glory and the
greatness of our ancestor even the
supreme being he has told us when
we existed that it was before this
world was brought into existence
are not these greater things than
are contained and explained in the
book of mormon or the bible it
is true the book of mormon barely
alludes to the pre existence of man
without explaining it jesujesus9 before
lie appeared in the flesh showed his
spiritual form to the brother ofjared
it was not a body of flesh and bones
but a spiritual form like the image of
maniman he said unto the brother of
jared seest thou that thou art cre-
ated after mine image and hebe
further says all men in the begin-
ningninminnln9 havehavo I1 created after thelmagethe imageimago of
thefb body of my spirit that is the
spispiritualrituaI1 form occupied by him all
meninen and women in the beginning
were created by him and there never
was a person there is not any one
nowmow living and there never will be
a man or woman buthuthubbub what was in
the beginning created in liishisilisills image
I1 do not know but what I1 am oc-

cupyingcupying too much time I1 will briefly
saytsay however before closing that
certain records which god has pro-
mised to bring to light in his own
due time will far exceed anything
that has been revealed through the
book of mormon or the bible or

that which has come to us through
the abrahamic record taken from
egyptian0 ppapyrus or thatthatt which is
contained in the vision of moses re-
vealing to him the history of the cre-
ation of the world all these will be
as a drop in the bucket in comparison
with the eternal knowledge thatthattthab will
yet flow down from heaven upon the
heads of the latter day saints before
this generation shall pass away the
earth will be filled with the knowledge
of god nsas the waters cover the great
deep and the things of all nations
will be revealed the records of old
thattthat were kept by the people ofasia
whowiiowilo have since dwindled into savages
by reason of the transgressions of
their fathers and those that have
been kept by the ten tribes of the
north countries where they have
lived for over 25 centuries and those
records that have been kept by the
people of the city of enoch giving
an account of the dealings of god
with ancient zion will all come forth
to help fill the earth with the know-
ledge ofgod as the waters cover theM
great deep and john when upon
the isle of patmos saw things inin
vision which were commanded to be
sealed up and they are yet to be un
opaledspaled and in this way we shall re-
ceive knowledge upon knowledge
revelation upon revelation concerning
notnob only the six or seven thousand
years ofor thetlletile earths temporal exist-
ence but concerning the materials of
the earth before it was made and
the elements and materials and all
things pertaining to thetho future earth
that is to be created when the ele-
mentsmenmonts of this earth shall be dissolved
and pass away into space there is
nothing too great to be withheld from
the saints ot god in the last dispen-
sation of the falnessfulness of times hear
what the prophet joseph smith
said when conconfinedfied in liberty jail
As well may the puny arm of man
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tempiattempttemplat to stop the waters of the
ifissouririvermissouri river as to try totp prevent
the almighty from pouring down
knowledge upon the latter day
saints it will come jtif will come
like a mighty flood itift willcomewijlcomewill come like
a mighty ocean and there will be no
mental darkness upon the whole face
of the earth the laws by which the
earth is governed by which the ma-
terials were governed by which in-
telligencetelligence produces intelintelligenceligenceligeanceligence by
which one material cleaves to another
and by which all the various mechan-
ismsiamsisms are performed will be revealed
in their times and in their seasons
and then the lord will not stop there
but hobe will unfold other systems and
heavens that shall come into conneccoppeccopjec

tion with ours howhove I1 know not
in what way I1 know not there
will be telescopes microscopes andadanaaza
other instruments discovered in these
systems that will so far outstretch
the discoveries made at the present
time that all these things will dwindle
into insignificance and when the
inhabitants of one system can con-
verse with those ofofanotheranother and when
there shall be communication between
all the creations that god has made
with the present creation wowe inhabit
and when the lord shall bring forth
zion out of all the creations he has
made then I1 think we shall begin
to look back in astonishment at the
littleness ofjbeof the discoveries of the
learned oftleoftbeof the 19th centurycenturynryuny amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER GEO Q CANNON
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the speaker read from the doctrine
and Ccovenantsovena ntsants newnev edition com-
mencing at the 221thith paragraph and
ending at the 33rd parapareparagraphgraph of sec-
tiontiou5858
this isis a agreatgreatagrest people andifandia any-

thingthlthi 13 bould7ouldwould be likely I1 0oappauaappallp a man

and make him feel fihiss own nnothing-
ness

otI1 hing
itif is to stand up before such an

audiennaaudiencaaudienca as is here assembled to at-
tempt to speak to them and to instruct
them we have however something
besides our own strength to rely 0onn
if it were not so I1 should not be here
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the promise of the lord is that when
we assemble together as we have
this day and as we are now assem-
bled liehelleile will give unto us that por-
tion of his word and his counsel as
shall be suited to our circumstances
so that every soul shall eat of the
bread of life and go away satisfied
and rejoice in the privilege liehelleile mayma
have had of coming together as we
now are
this work in which we are en-

gaged embraces more and more the
olderbolderwoidernolder I1 grow the more I1 become ac-
quaintedsuainquain tedtea with its magnitude with
the responsibilities that are connec-
ted with it and especially the re-
sponsibilities which rest down upon
those who are the chosen leaders of
the people
we know as was testified to this

morning that this is the work of
god that god has laid its foundation
that god has chosen the men who
are associated with it and who are in
authority connected with the work
to fill the situations which they occu-
py we know also that he has re-
stored the authority that was once en-
joyed by man by which men are en-
abled to act in the midst of the people
in christs stead and knowing
these things we are encouraged as a
people and as individuals to press
forward and to help establish that
cause which hebe has revealed to the
earth but there are manythidgsmany things
connected withvith this work with its
advancement with the binding of the
people togetherto ether with the carrying
out of the great designs which god
has revealed for the salvation of the
children of men which press upon
our attention and cause us to exerciseexercise
every faculty of our minds in think-
ing in pondering upon and in giving
shape to measures that shall result
in the greatest good to this great
people
the principles oftheoftbeodthe gospel wcareicare

6.6

all familiar with as a people we
have studied the lesson from the be-
ginning and have becomebecornecoine familiar
with it in almost all its details we
have traveled we have preached we
have borne testimony to this work
we have helped to gather the people
together organizing them before
doing so into branches into confe-
rences into missions and then have
organized them into companies to
travel by sea to travel by land to
bring them to the gathering places
which have been appointed i with
these labors the elders of this church
have obtained great I1familiarityamilia rity they
have become experts in preaching
spiritual salvation in preaching the
first principles of the gospel of the
lord jesus christ in telling the
people howhov they shall be savedsaved4romfrom
their sins and what they shall do to
obtain the promises of god connec-
ted with obedience to this gospel
and we have in coming to these
mountains obtained considerable
knowledge concerning other matters
probably todayto day a man would not be
open to thetlletile charge of egotism of
being vain concerning the people
were he to say that to take the latter
day saints the men of this church
and in no other body of men of the
same numbers will you find men of
such experience in preaching in tra-
veling as missionaries as elders in
organizing the people in handling
companies of large bodies of men and
women and laying the foundation of
settlements in building cities in de-
velopingve countries and in organizing
systems ofgovernment in those coun-
tries I1 do not know that I1 am open
to the charge of bainibeinibeing vain concern-
ing the latter day saints when I1
mmakoako this statement that in all the
earth among all the inhabitants of
the earth you cannot findfind so large a
body of principal men familiar with
spiritual things familiar with temterntermtemm
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poral things familiar with thetilstile hand-
ling of large bodies of people aldaidand
organizing them and dictatingdictatincdictadictatingtinc their
labors and planning for their tempo-
ral salvation and for their good gov-
ernmenternment as youyon will find in the midst
of these mountains and numbered in
the church of jesus christ of Llitteritter
day saints
and yet after making this state-

mentmenti we stand as itit were at the
very threshold of our work just at
the door of it wevreviemie have scarcely ac-
complishedcompliscorncoinplishheded anythingany thing compared to what
remains to be done connected with the
work devolving uponuslvehaveu pon usweoswe havebave made
a beginning it is true we have solved
some problems but there isis an irdimoirolmo
mense amount of work to be done
bvbr us as a people and especially by
those who act in our midst in the ca
paeitypacitylacity of leaders the highest qua
lilies of statesmanship aroarcare needed and
called for the highest qualities that
men and women possess that make
them capable of planning for nations
devising schemes and plans that will
not only save a town or a small com-
munity of people but that will ex-
tend to nations the means of saving
them from national peril and from
evils that menace the existence of
every power that now exists upon the
face of the earth
you look abroad todayto day among the

inhabitants of the earth and seosee their
condition see the evils with which
they are afflicted and which threaten
the downdownfallfallfailfali and the overthrow of na-
tions and we need not to go beyond our
own land to gain experience in this
matter and to ascertain the danger
which besets this republic the most
glorious nation and the most glori-
ous form of government that exisexiststs
upon the habitable globe how many
times it is said that this republic can-
not stand that evils are working and
undermining the fabric of govern
ment and which threatens its speedy

overthrow you can scarcely talk
with a thinking man upon these sub-
jects a man who takes into the extent
of his vision all the evils which threa-
ten our nation without having him
acknowledge that the future in many
respects looks exceedingly dark andaud
that it is somewhat doubtful whether
the republic can bobe preserved as itisit is
at the present
with all these facts then before

us it is well for us todayto day assembled
as we are in this general conference
to take into some consideration our
own condition the circumstances
which surround us and examine them
in the light of intelligence and wis-
dom as he has given it to us and
whether we should not take steps to
preserve our existence and not only
preserve but perpetuate it and to
increase our power and to cause that
work with which we are identibedidentified to
continue to progress and to fulfillfulfil its
high and glorious destiny
there is one principle which I1 think

in mentioning everyone will see the
power of and that is union it is a
trite saying often repeated that
unionunion is strength certainly we have
proved thetruthofthe truth of thissayingthroughtin ssayingassaying through
the longiong or short period as it may be
of burbrar existence as a people there
is no people todayto day with whom I1 am
acquainted who has proved so satis-
factorilyfacto rily as we have throughout our
past experience the vatvalvaluetuelue of union
it is that which makes us numeri-
cally a weak people a strong people
it is that which makes us oneonoodoode hun-
dred and fifty or one hundred and
sixty thousand or perhaps two hun
dred thousand people throughout these
mountains nornorthtb and south a power
in the land and a power certainly
which there is more said about than
any other power probably in exist-
ence divide us up segregate us
into denominations into factions and
what would we amount to nothing
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our strength would bo dissipated we
wouldvewould6ewouldfiewould biefie eefeje hi and nothing par-
ticularlyticularly wciulw tu 1 l be said about us more
than is said about thousands rindand mil-
lions of others from vntiwsjiiirorajrxj wrwe a 9

Paparatedparatodparatonparratedatod it was thlthi yiini ii 0 theilietiietite
latter day saints w i iiiii ththe tcfw
ginning created opopsionopstonstonstundiunsit1011Sitsiun1011 gontgoilm
us wroughtdroughtbrought it to thetiierite sursarsurracesirfacecaceracetace 1 KII

nude it bovimmovingwovim whtriwiinliin there werewordwore
butbat fifty or less menrieunieumenbersrieuiberifenbersbersiberiibers of thetho
church thothefhe very fact that a new
principle of union had been brought
to lighttight throughC which thestthebochest fifty
men and women were unleduniledunbled as the
heart ofor one was sufficientsufficnt to arousearouse
opposition and create to a cartacrrtacertaintn
evextenttent fear sectarian influence
was brought to bear against us
our creed is in daudauerdanerdandalgerdaigercr onrconr sect
is in danger our placoplace is in danger
if this peoplewithpeople with this union shouldfchould
gain a foothold among usns alarm
was felt in theiw ranks of thetho various
sects and they alffeltelffalt that although
a apowerpunerponerpowerdapower itisiani6cantiiieigtuficanfc and weak usits
it were ificcifc should be fouchtfought and itsi
existenceexis tencetenca Cttxtirpatedrpated if possible frofromm
off tilethetlle earth hence the oppo-
sition it I1nptiqetapt withw ith in theiliailie beginning
A levbevievfew wkicswcgksoldoldoid like a little tremb-
linglinw puripullpiinyiiifaptpullpillpill gapcap b not able to walk
not able toio speaksPeik or makeinake itself
felt yet thethotilotile very Cexisexistencebipxip tence of ththee
gintantintantinfnntant aroused tearfeangeanr asas greatgroatcreat feirfairfetnfeln asI1thartimethat which kiijiiiijiaijiroaleaijirofnatcjateale I1ilerodje rod of old
when hegkuhegku atintiatl micta3ictwictpict foror allnilailali thethotilctile
first borborn triale1it chifdrchildrchildrenan6n of israel to
be slain 1ttI created terror in the
land and all becauseabecabecauseuseaa certain babe
at0t0 bethlehem had been born and
helielleile hoped in issuingissuinzassunissun this cruel edict
to destroy this manchildman child aridndxrid with
himbirnhirn theiliatiietile power which lie feared so
it was inlu tilethetlletiie beginning of this
work when it was weak and feeble
it created inin the minds of those
who watched its birth and itsitiit after-
growth a feelingfeelircI1 oxoioitearoateartearfear aad theytiley
werewore determiletermmctlned totb destroy it fromfroin

off the earth if they couilcoullcoult
when the churchchurell movelmollmol l t erbertkirt

land and the people began to 7eitherather
together to go0 to that platplacpiat tit i amermeemeeoe
voaui wv 1111 s T r ai g the tiisvrvairyutryntryuiry
tiietio ti r t t ft i aducefduce 1 1

oi r vl tlt c 1 r of cilcift K

11entofthenientotnien tottoi the jwqip opioplapirpi Fi jacksjaeksoiiJaeksjick oiimijmiioil itynty
and youvu will mesevsee i aimbih iiii sr
atlon only inicinie violent artortoti
such a spirit wi eietigendit endereuder i that
thetiletiue mob succeededsucceeledsucceed il inin drivirdriviedri vir11 alftlft ip
people fraifromfr6i the coarcoaryoariymariyy yooun vnrinnin
trace it throughthrou11gli zillli ciet ie htciyhociyli t y otof
thistin people to hhietat1 pnientp sent timtinstinl it
has been the milonunn n of the lafrL r
daysaintsday saints that jsas i1 havehaebave twyforpliftorftwforp
said aroused oppwiuonoppoappo nrjn crycr aidedjuelljaizedjiedji edit and wade it awszwsj effective a icit Ushas
been against usu had vveavee bembebeu n a
divided people hadltd we beenboen quar
relling among ourselvesour iveslvesalves hdimd rprt
bebeenen fatipnsfintipris amontamoni ns andjeandaud bus-
ieslesies amoiiframong0 our biutlut01111ig menrilet yu1111valivall
would not have fetisetifebifeii this opcqqcoq 14 i in
neither yould you have i uhei he
credit thatthab liasims been I1avenjvengivenoivenolven to i nornjrajr
the powpowerrowerdowerer that tilstins people I1 veivejve
wielded in the earth to the iruj n t
time you would nottot havhav seusen
thistins spectacleulastlisflasalas inspirit in speespecsvespe
tacietacio of 1200013000 peoplep opleopie asserabledasskemhled
under inobnoone roof to ivurshicurshipurshipp god aailair
corcordingd 111iiilii tto0 the dctatesdietatesofdictatesdctates of ththeirar4r own
consciencesconsciences and thetid revelatiousrevelationsrevreveresrevclatelatclatlatiousonsous otof
god and parlacparlakpartakingi w of the lorislurislorIs
supper as we areaie todayto day you wouldwiouldouidcald
notliaveseennot have seen these valleys peopled
from idaho in the north to aiealeniemexicox1co
in the south with settlesettiesettlemenissettlementsmenis of
people of one faathfaithfirth of oneow bellef
worwoworshippingshipping god id111ili thetlletile sinisam mantrian
ner and calling uponupoxipox him uau6un kedkodei0 y
to bestow upon themthan the same biesIIFSniestips

slusiusinsinssingssiuss and laborilaboriniu fortor the same ob
jectsjectejects the vidue therefore of
unionurdonuldon wew e as a0 people haveha e demon
stratedahaledstraked as noiloiio other people nowriowlowbiow
living0 have and I1 leave you to
your own reflections to imageimameimagle what
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we would be without it everyone
caliafnkcan think trfor himhimselfserroror herself upon
this subject adaridardd can draw his or her
own conclusions butbat as we are
united and have been spiritually it
is not the design of god as is clearly
manifest in his revelations plainly
spoken through his word and deeply
impressed by his holy spirit upon
every heart belonbelonginging to thisthid church
that this alone isis not the object of
our organization as a people it was
norfornotfornotnoi fonforron spiritual salvation alone that
the hordofwordofword of the lord came to us to
gather out of babylon it was notnoinobnoe
for spiritual salvation alone that the
elelderseldenseidensdefdei of this church traversedtraversedspaseasospaa
and land for so long a period gather-
ingin9 the people together at such an
expense of time and means it was
not for spiritual salvation alonealonaiond that
wew have suffered the attacks and the

1

violence of mobs that we left ourobiounohi
6m5homese in the east the pleasant pla-
ces that many left anandaud crossed these
dreary wastes and planted ourselves
in these mountains there was
something boremoreeoremore than this embodied
in the idea there was something
more than this embodied in the ef-
fort there was temporal salvation
also connected with the spiritual sal-
vation

sal-
tation thathadthat had been extended to us
I1rusefuseusense the term 11 temporal salvation
because it is better understood prob-
ably than any other term I1 could usense
my training has led me to blend the
two it being difficult for me to draw
the line of demarcation between the
temptemporalralpalpai and spiritual but in many
minds there is a desdestinationtinction I1 use
the phrase therefore that those who
are familiarfamiliar with it will understand
my meaning temporal salvation is
as necessary according to the faith
of the latter day saints in its time
and season as spirituasalvationspiritualsalvatiou of
course spiritual salvation occupies the
first and ought to be foremost with-
inin every heart butbat we cannot accomaccod
hoNO 6

plishplipil sh our spiritual salvation and illothoihofheiilo
destiny of our father and creaoreator
without also connecting witliwithritli it tetem-
poral

mi
salvationtemporalsalvation temporal acts 7Athee

performance of temporal labor henhencece
as I1 have saiditsaidatsaidsald it should occupyoccupysooccnpysomesome
portion of our thoughts it shouldbesliotildboshould be
considered by uius andaslhaveremarkand asI1 have remark
ed wowe havellave not comeoutofourcomeout ofonr present
location for purely spiritual perfor-
mancesmaibesmaices but to lay the foundation of
a system that should stand forcverthatf6reverthat
should be connected with manmanss eex-
istence

x
here upon the earth bothhisbotchisboth his

spiritual and hisbis temporal existenexistenceelistence
a work that should affectafflect averytteverytteverythingi ri
connected with manandkanandman and his relatibelatirelation-
ship

0n
to his fellow mauman I1

A great many of the latterrdaylatter dayjay
saints have failed as I1 have some-
times thought to grasp this idea to
grasp the idea that the lord was
founding a great nationalitynat ioliallallai ity if I1
may use such a limitedlimit e phrasephraig as
that it limits the idea to call irittaanationality the lord is gathergathering1

ing
outontoub from every nation kindred
tongue and people a community out
of which he intends to form for hamhtm
self a kingdom not an earthly king-
dom but a kingdom overovet which behe
will preside in the heavens a king-
dom that should be based upon purely
republican principles upon the earth
and therefore not a kingdom inthe
strict senseserse ofthe word so far asaa its
earthly location isis concerned biltbut a
republic and for this purpqsrpurpose as
the latter day saints have believed
from the beginning the lord raised
up the founders of ourout nation and in-
spired them georgo washinwashington9atou7tou
and others to do the work that they
accomplished in inlayinglaying the foundifoundsfoundationtiontiou
of a form of government upon thisthig
land under which that kingdom that
he should establish should growandbrowandgrow and
flourish and extend itself without inin-
terferingterfering in the least degree with the
genius of the government andthilandthiandana this8

vol XX
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is the work in which we are engaged
this is the labor that should occupy
our attention and as I1 have said we
should take warning by that which
we seesee around us on every hand
the decay the desintegrationintegrationdisintegrationdes of the
various governments and powers
and organize ourselves so that we can
preserve ourselves and grow and in-
crease and add to the power we al-
ready possess I1 believe our people
are beginning to take higher views
oftheodtheoftheorganizationorganization with which they are
connected aridandarldalid consequently higherhighe
viewsviewsofof theirtheirownthe irownown individual responsi-
bilitybilityandand tho labor thatdevolvestbatdevolvesthat devolves upon
each one as an individual we see
more of this spirit manifested the
elders have ever evinced a willing-
ness to go forth at the call of the
proper authorities to preach the gos
pel and perform labors of ibis charac-
ter for the public good but it has
been a difficult lesson for us to learn
that it was equally binding upon ugus
as servants of god that we should
labor in temporal matters with thetlletile
same devotion and the spirit of self
abneabnegationatlon that we did inin laboring to
preach the gospel there seemed to
be a higher calling in the mindrniid of
man associated with spiritual mat-
ters it seemed to be more dignified
it has seemed to be more worthy of
mens gratuitous labor than to labor
with their hands or brain for the tem-
poral advancement of the work and
for the temporal salvation of the
people I1 believe that you will all
have noticed that there is a change
taking place in many minds in regard
to this and many men are beginningbeginnidg
to take a difdlfditderentdifferentTerent view inintactfact they
have done for years probably some
nevernever had any other view but a great
many who have had different views
who have imagined that it was
their duty to look at these temporal
matters are beginning to take diffe-
rent views to take a higher concep

tion of their responsibility in this
direction it is right andond proper
that we should do so there is no
good reason why a man should ima-
gine that he has fulfilled the acquire
ments more acceptably more ap-
provedly in preaching this gospel
than in laboring after the people
have been gathered home for their
salvation in temporal things
thero is a subject that has occu-

pied a great amount of thoughtboughthought and
has been dwelt upon very frequently
in our public assemblies for the past
few years I1 refer to that of the
united order there have been
some attempts in fact I1 mmayay say
many attempts at organization with a
view to its more complete carrying
out there is another principle con-
nected with this that has been in
force also upon our attention for many
years past namely the system of co-
operation in temporal matters we
have felt to a very great extent thetho
importance of this I1 believe the
spirit of it has rested upon the latter
daydy saints when youyon look back a
few years by way of contrasting
our condition then with our condi-
tion todatodayto daday you will perceive doubt-
less there has been a great change
effected among us in regard to this
matter there has been consider-
able thought among the people con-
cerning it a great lauymanymauy have rea-
soned upon it for themselves and
have become thoroughly convinced
of the importance of the principle
in this a good work has beendonebeen done
because it is an exceedingly difficult
thing to leaven the whole mamassss of
people like this people who inhabit
these valleys to leleavenaven them with
correct ideas and have them under-
stand therpthem if the first presidency
of the chuchurch

1

rchach comprehend a prin-
ciple and the twelve comprehend
it but the people fail to coniconlcomprehendprehend
it you can readily understand howbow
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difficult it would be to make thabthattb
principle practical and operative
the leading men then have carried
the whole people upon their shoul-
ders so to speak if under those cir-
cumstancescumstances anything has to be done
it is to be done upon their faith and
influence alone but when you can
get the thinking men and women
throughoutt our community to under-
stand and realize the importance of
the principle the victory is won the
work then is comparatively easy of
accomplishment and this has been
a subject of congratulation to me in
my feelings that notwithstanding the
many errors notwithstanding the
many failures notwnoewnotwithstandingithstanding the
lack of success in many directions
the principle of operationcooperationco the
principle of uniting ourselves together
in the united order has been reflec-
ted upon has been cogitated and dis-
cussed in all the circles of this people
and at their fi resides until it may be
said an understanding of it permeates
the entire mass of the people as a
people and there is scarcely an ar-
gument needed in talking about it
now to convince those who are the
most stubborn and reluctant in giv-
ing adherence to thothe principle when
youjouyot hearbearnear any opponent to the prin-
ciple express himself nowadaysnow adays it
is in this way it is an excellent
principle if we could only carry it
out properly the principle is con-
ceded its correctness is assented to
it only remains nonoww for us to carry it
outproperlyinoutproperlyinorderforusorderfororder for us to gain the
confidence and the support of those
whwho0 are doubtdoubtfulfalgulgui upon that point
and I1 think this a great work ac
complismplishedcomplisbedhedbed it seems to me that the
latter day saints todayto day are in this
position tell us what to do and howbow
to do it you leading men tell us
how we can operate how we can
unite together devise the pplanplaupiauI1an
suggest how it can be carriedoutriedoutcarriedcar outoub

successfullysuccessfnllysbtcessfnlly and we are on handbandbaudhaud to
carry it 0outut I1 do nain6iblihllnotnoi knkknownow from
your expressionsi whether I1 state
your feelings correctly or not 61onI1 this
point but I1 state that which I1 be-
lieve that which I1 am impressed with
in connection with my brethrenbretbreil and
sisters wherever I1 meet them and
whenever this subject or topic gomescomesdomescomes
up for discussion or mention there
is one thing brethren and sisters
that must strike us all aias being rightfight
and proper and that is to throw
our efforts in one channel to make
our influencefloencein felt as an entire body
and not as I1 have remarked to qivide4ividodivide
ourselves and scatter our influence
so that it will be unfelt
I1 have endeavored to describe to

youyonsonsou the influence we wield bebecausecause
of our union in spiritual matters
the same remark will apply exactly
to our union in temporal matters
let this people be united in temporal
matters let it be known that we
work togetherr for one ananoothersthees good
that we labor as a people to benefit
the wholewhoie and not the individual and
that our influence is in this direction
and I1 tell you that the same influ-
ence the same power that wield
now as a spiritual organization will
be felt luin our temporal affairs in our
financial affairs in all the affairs in
fact which attract our attention
one great object we should aim to

reach that we should aim to accom-
plish is to make ourselves indepen-
dent in regard to manufactures wowe
have hadbad the last week considerable
conversation with leading mehmenmen from
variousvarious parts of this territory con-
cerning this principle ofoperationcooperationco
notwithstanding some differences of
opinion upon some points upon this
one point thatthattI1 have endeavored to
set before youyon tnin my last few senten-
ces there has been an unanimity of
ffeelingeelingi and opinion thatisthat is of the im-
perativeperative necessity of our being united
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in our business matters in our finan-
cial mattmaitmatters66 and work to tosustainsustaincosustain each
other and build each other up lanilaulI1 am
persuadedibatpersuaded that a great amount of
good will result from these inter-
views and from the measures that
will be adopted I1 have felt that it
will be a most excellent thing for us
to have a permanent organization of
our best busibuslbusinessriess men and the most
practical men from all parts of our
Territerniterritoryterritorterritorytoitory aiactingcting in the capacity of a
board otof trade whose duty shall be
to look afteroarafterourafterarter our manufacturing mer-
cantile and other interests and should
there at any time be anything wrong
in our systems of doing business ten-
ding in the least to prevent perfect
union that the necessary measures
might bobe devised to remedy these
things and bring about a concert of
action upon all hands now you
have hearheardd it stated frequently that
those who are engaged in home manu-
facturesfac tures do not receive the patronage
that they should do that our home
manufactoriesmanu factories were not treated pro-
perly that those engaged in themdid
not receive the sympathy of business
men and that the masses of the
people were not disposed to patpatronizeionize
them I1 think there is at the present
time but little cause for statements
of thiathinthib kind in fact I1 have not heardbeard
of them of late but if we hadbad such
an organization as this and I1 under-
stand that presprea taylor is thinking
seriously of having it a permanent
organization then if there were any-
thing of this character that needed
correction if there was a struggling
institution that needed help by mak-
ing a requisition to this board of
trade it perhaps could receive
theibblib support it needed and be
placedpl6ea upon a armfermfirm6rm footing in our
1111illililimidstdit and perhaps be ableabiehulehuie to sustain

iititselfSClf aandnd livelitcditc
already the stockholders of Z C

atlr TI1 ailltas it iiiss callecalledd zions cocbcooperoper
activeative mercantile institution met and

a report wasas made by the president
and seersecretaryetarydetary of that institution
which I1 think was most gratiNgratifyingfg to
all present upon that occasion I1
have been familiar with the institu-
tion since its inception I1 think I1
can truly say that at no period since
its organization was it ever in so good
condition having so few liabilities to
meet as it has todayto day it is in a
sounder healthier and more prosper-
ous condition than it has ever been
I1 allude to this because it is called
the parent institution in box elder
county where brother snow presides
hebe took the profits of their mercan-
tile business to start the branches of
manufacture that are now in success-
ful running order our institution
has done much in a similar direction
it has carried many a strustrugglingagliaglidg
enterprise it has been the beast of
burden for almost every institution
and every establishment and railroad
almost in the country it has ac-
complishedcomplisbeahedbedhea an immense amodt of
good far more than the mere paying
of dividends although it has done
this to a surprising extent those
who invested their means seem to
have become the most discouraged
therefore in alluding to it in this
manner it is in justice to it and in
justice to those especially who have
all the time over and again kept
their shoulders to the institution
sustaining it and bearing it up to
the best of their ability you all
know who have attended conferences
in past times howbow much preslprestpresh
young was interested in this mattermatten
not soso much in the sale of memerchan-
dise

icbanrcban
as in the principle of co opera

tion andheandeeandaudaua he and others haveharehayb step-
ped forward repeatedly and have sus-
tained it in the midst of thelsthelithepeoplcthelieopleeople
when otheotherwiserwlseise it would have gonegono
down I1 allude to this because itlucluu
comes in the line of my reirelremarksnarks
in the thread of my argumalgumargumentant6nt so
to speak to be successful we ought
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instead of dividing asunder and draw-
ing one from another to cling closer
together it is 0off the utmost import-
ance that all our financial matters
should be conducted in aawaywaywoy to con-
tribute to the influence of the whole
people it is of the utmost importance
that we should take steps to develop
in our midst something of a home
character steps have already been
taken as some of you know in the
establishment of a tannery and in
connection with it ashoeachoe manufactory
I1 was exceedingly gratified to learn
fromthefrom the report that nearly 100000
of home manufactured goods besides
a large list of small articles the value
of which was not estimated had been
sold during the last half year by the
cooperative institution I1 am in-
formed that this was the purchase
price the price at which they were
sold would of course amount to still
more thisthia speaks well for home
manufactures sold by oneinstitutioninstitutionone
it is an easy thing to tear down

anymananamanany man no matter what his know-
ledge no matter what his experience
can pull down a fool could set fire to
a buildingabuilding afevvfoolscouldsetfiretoa gewfew fools could setseb fire to
a city and consume the works of man
that had cost hundred of years of
labor itreqqiresnowisdoraforamanit requires nowisdom forror aman
to tocriticisecriticisecriticismcriticiselse the actsofanotheracts of another man
it is even said that a fool can ask
questions that couldcoaldcoaid not be answered
by the wisest men unwise people
can criticisecriticismcritic ise plans and schemes the
creation ofwise and experienced heads
that is a comparatively easy matter
forpersonsfor persons to do but it requires
great wisdom to organize it requires
great wisdom to create measures that
will hindabindabindbina a peopeoplepleofcleofof diversified inter-
ests together of yarietarietarlevarietiesties of views
dissimilar habits and to some extent
of training and to bring them to-
gether and bind them totogether9.9ether and
makeonemakq9nemckeonemakeone people of9faf them requires
thetbeabe highesthig4ehigbe qualities of wisdomwisdom aandnd

it is13 this we are endeaendeavoringborittoritug to do
can it be found faulbfaultfaud wiwithh un-
doubtedly there are many thingsthl1 i in
oar organizations that are defective
butbatbub it is our duty if there be faults
to correct them if there be wisewige
men among us let them come for-
ward let us see their wisdom alidand
not retain it to benefit one but let it
be used to benefit the whole there
was not any more obligation upon
prest young when bewhewhe wasas alive or
upon the prophet joseph when he
lived than there is upon us indivi-
dually that is looking at it in one
light youyon and I1 all expect to share
if faithful the same glory that they
will attain to every man and every
woman in this audience comprising
this body of latter day saints ex-
pect if found faithful to share with
those who have 9goneone beforebegore theuhe
righteous and holy and become heirs
of god and joint heir with jesus
christ y that is attain to the very
highest glory if ffiiibethis be our aspira-
tion our hope and anticipation wawa
should work for that we shouldlaborshould labor
forit in the words of the revelation
I1 have read in your hearing he is
a slothful servant that waits to be
comcommandedmandeV A man may do and
he should do many things of his own
freewillfree will in the eexercise of his agency
and if therebethenebetherethene be wisdom in the breast
of any man that has not been brought
to light let it cocomeme forth to the light
that wewe may have the benefit of it in
causing to be effected a moreinorelnore perfect
organization ofthisthih people for I1 tell
yayou we have a perfect organization inia
viewview and nothing short of it will
satisfy us the twelve have all
had it at heart and they are bound
by the covenants of the holy priest-
hood and by the rdsponsibiliiwbichresponsibility which
restsuponrestsrest suponupon them and upon him who
is the president ofthe twelvqandtwelve and of
the church I1 say we are bound by
thethesesse coven3ncovenants6 and thesethese signs ofofreafrere
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sponsibilityspongibility and tolabor todayto day and la-
bor tomorrowto morrow and labor continuously
until eternity shall dawn upon us for
the more perfect organization of this
people in their temporal afeaafraaffairsirs and
as for division we bairtwairtwant it not dis-
unionuniopunion we want it not we do not
want to see the elders of israel fall
asunder dividing this people and
leading them away from the union
that should characterizecharac teriza us we say
that any man that does it is not of
god the mauman that does it is not in-
spired by the spirit of god and has
not the love and prosperity of this
work at heart
we are struggling now the ele-

ments are chaotic in some respects
we are endeavoring togather together
dealing in merchandise is a small
matter and yet it lies to a certain
extent at the foundation of our busi-
ness therefore we talk about it but
merchandizingmerchandizidgmerchandisingmerchand izing is a small matter com-
pared with the work of organizing
the people to get them to manufac-
ture audand to furnish labor that there
may be no idle among us that every
boy and every girl and every man
and every woman in this community
shall find employment and that
measures may be devieddavied to use their
labor and talent and ingenuity for
the welfare and prosperity of this
people for the elevation of the whole
notnob for the elevation of a few indivi-
duals but for the uplifting of the en-
tire community and the whole human
race out of ignorance out of vice and
from vicious habits and everything
degrading lift us up until we shall
stand as man and woman could in the
divine presence filled with that divi-
nity which we inherit from our hea-
venlyven ly father and govern andcontroland control
theelementsthethe elementswith which this earth is so
abundantly endowendowedforourhappinessedforedgoradfor our happiness
for the happiness of our posterity for
the happiness of the entire human
family asfaras farfan as they reach from

the north to thetho south from eastcast to
west until we shall comprehend the
whole family of god our heavenly
father gradually diffusing the bles-
sings we enjoyinenjoying thesevalleysthese valleys through
out the entire earth until the whole
earth shall be benefittedbenefitted and blessed
by our organization and by ofinofirouroun ex-
istence upon it
these are some of the responsibi-

lities that devolveupondevolve upon us as a people
shall I1 live for myself god forbid
that I1 should live to spend my time
and exercise the talent I1 may
possess for my personal benefit or
for the benefit of my family alone
why it is unworthy of any
man or any woman to live for
self alonealose to pile up our benefits and
comforts for our own luxurvluxury and ag
grandisementgrandisement god forbid that we
whom god has chosen we whom he
has called and inspired by his holy
spirit and blessed with the ever-
lasting gospel and upon whomwholly be
has placed his holy priesthood and
called us to be saviors of men I1 say
god forbid that we should do thisthisytaisy
that we should settle down and think
entirely of self and build up self and
let our sphere of usefulness bobe limited

i to our own family extend not an inch
beyond our own household and our
own family circle god did not
choose us for any such purpose he
did not reveal himself to us for any
such object but he has chosen us to
be his missionaries in the earth tota
be the pioneers in laying the founda-
tion of that great work that shashallll11
stand forever that shall swallow
up all the works and powers
otof man all the organizationsorganizationsofof man
shall swallow all up and comprehend
them all within itself hehascalledhe has called
us to this high and holy calling andaudnd
it should be your aim and it ought to
be my aim to labor for the general
good to starve ourselves no
neglect ourselves nogo lettletletllei our
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families go uncared for no this
ignotisnotis not necessary that is the other ex-
treme I1 have nono right to havebavehavo a
family and neglect them but on the
other hand I1 am under obligation to
loo100lookafterlook afterkafter them to treat them properly
and give them every advantage0 in my
power when I1 became a father I1
took upon myself that responsibility
and it is a seriousserious one that is I1 should
educate my children and train them
up in a proper manner and see that
they do not go hungry or naked
butbat I1 have another duty a duty that
reaches out beyond the family circle
a dutydaty I1 owe to my fellow creatures
it is my duty to use my surplus
strength and surplus means for their
good to endeavor to make them bet-
ter for my existence because I1 have
been born that the earth will be better
for it that men and women will hebe
better because I1 have lived and it
should be that the world will be bet-
ter because this church has been
organized that the worldworldmilwillmilwllwilI1 be bet-
ter for our existence as an organiza-
tion and it should be the aim of
every man in this church of every
bishop and every president of stake
and every counselor and officer of
whatever name or callingcalligg it should
be his aim to labor for the salvation
of the people and the apostles
above all it devolves upon us it is
the covenant as I1 have said of the
the priesthood we have received and
it rests upon us and it requires us to
labor to combine and unite the inter-
ests of this people and we beseech
youyon in christs stead brethren and
isistersbeyesisters be ye united put away bicker
ings put away strifesstrafesstri fes put away all
those causes of division whether they
are real or imaginary andbeanabeand be united
as a people and I1 tell you in the name
of jesus as one of his apostles if
youjou do this the heavens will be open
to youyon and the blessings of god will
descend upon you in your basket

and in your store in your fields and
inin your flocks and herds inin your
wives and children in your husbands
in your fathers andrnothersandana mothers inypurin your
brothers and sisters and all your or-
ganizations the blessings of god
will descend like the devdew distilled
from heaven and rest upon you and
all that bless you will imbibe and
cherish the same spirit now these
things are pressing upon us we
have everything against ngas the whole
world it may be said are ready to
pass judgment upon us but yet there
are many who oppose the work of
god who do so because they have
not understood it and such people
many of them will yet be gathered
in and numbered among us this
work is not for this little handful of
people it is for the whole earth and
all the inhabitants thereof and the
day will come when the lessons
taught by the latter day saints will
be approved by those who are not
latter aaydaycaynay saints when the good
government maintained in the midst
of the people of god will be copied
after and we will be looked to as
exemplary
I1 pray god to bless you to pour

out his spirit upon this conference
and upon all who shall speak and all
who shall hear and all who are kept
away from the conference that the
same spirit may run through every
heart for I1 tell you my brethren
and sisters it is in vain we labor un-
less god is with us in vain we as-
semble unless his spirit is poured
upon the people to make them to com-
prehend and to soften their hearts
it is a need greatly to bobe desired that
gods spirit will descend upon the
latterL itter day saints oh that it might
be poured out inpowerunpowerin powerpowen and break
and rend asunder the darkness that
beclouds our minds that we may see
the things of god as they really are
and sense fully the responsibilities we
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are under as individuals before him
and I1 believe that it willbewill be poured
out more and more and the blessings
that we have yearned for audand which
we have prayed for and that we have
so much desired in our heartsbearis and
for which we have built temples
these blessings0 will descend upon us
and the angels will be nearer to us
and the heavens will be more open to
our criesaudesaudesauacricrlcries jand to ourpur supplicationssupplicat ions to
bestow upon ugus the blessings there

of welvevve approach nearer to heaven
correspondinglycorrespondij2gly as we live th6gosthe gos-
pel revealed to nsus it is a precious
gospel it is a gospel in which there
is contained every requisite to make
men and women happy and to pro-
duce a heaven upon earth and if we
will obey it and carry it out there
will hebe more blessings conferieduponconferred upon
us and that this may be the case
is my prayer in the name of jesusjesua
amen

DISCOURSEDISCOUESE BYlly ELDER GEO Q CANNON
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the speaker commenced by read-
ing the 7thath chapter of st matthew
commencing at the 7thath verse there
are many important principlesprincipled em-
bodied in these few verses which I1 have
readtead in your hearingbearing and they are
especially applicable to s as latter
day saints a people professing to be
the disciples of the lord jesus christweW claim the holiestboliestboldest of names and
certainly with such professions as we
make there should be holiness of life
correspondcorrespondinging to those professions if
we are called the disciples of jesus
the followers of the son of god and
have any claim to that name or title
we should exemplify in our lives the
principles which he taught if weue

do not then our claim to his name is
baseless and may be treated with
contempt
the lord jesus has caused tofo be

left on record certain principles cer-
tain doctrines a plan wbichbaswhich hasbas been
properly called the plan of salvation
and he required in ancient days
when upon the earth clothed in mor-
tality that those who professed his
name and to be his followers should
believe in and practise those princip-
les and doctrines if they did not
they ceased to be his followers and
they soon left him his doctrines
came in contact with many things
that were popular in the day and age
in which hohe lived his teachings
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camcamee inconincontactcontactin tact with the follies the
pride and the selfishness of men
then and in this respect they havebave
not changed a particle they come
in contact todayto day with the selfishness
of men with men as found in what
is termed their natural condition or
more properly speaking their fallen
condition and this is one reason
for the unpopularitypopularitynn of the doctrines
of jesus he tautaughtht mankind a
higher life the means of ofattainingattaining to
a better condition and to require
the assistance of the holy spirit
which he promised to bestow upon
those who kept his commandments
to enable them to carry out in a pro-
per manner the principles liehelleile impart-
ed to them if he had taught man
to gratify all hisbis inclinations to
indulge in every selfish desire that
self denial audand self abnegation were
not necessary it is probable that he
would have had many more followers
than hebe did have and his doctrines
doubtless would have been more pop-
ular than they were but this was
not the case the savior started
outtout teaching men at the beginning
of his ministerial career the most
pure and godlike principles princi-
ples which were not understood and
practisedpracticed by men generally which
were more heavenly which seemed
to be more fitted for a more exalted
race of beings than for man in his
fallen condition hear what hebe
says

blessed are the poor inin spirit for
theirs is the kingdom ofheavenof heaven
blessed are they that mourn for

they shall be comforted
blessed are the meek for they

shall inherit the earth
blessed are they which do hungerbunger

and thirst after righteousness for
they shall be filled
blessed are the merciful for they

shall obtain mercy
blessed are the pure in heart for

they shall see god
Blesbiesblessedareblessedsedaresedateare the peacemakerspeacemakers folorforr

they shall be called the children of
god
blessed are ye when men shall re-

vile you aandnd persecute you and shall
say all manner of evil against you
falsely for my sake
rejoice and be exceeding glad for

great is your reward in heaven for
BOso persecuted they the prophets which
were before you
and in another place in the same

chapter liehelleile says
let your communications be yea

yea nay navnay for whatsoever is
more than these cometh of evil
and again hebe said resist not

evil but whosoever shall smite thee
on thy right cheek turn to him the
other also and if any man will sue
thee at the law and take away thy
coat let him have thy cloak also
these were peculiar doctrines who
is there among men naturally that
could practice them I1 why if a
man were struck in the cheek by
another marlmarsmarmansman thetho natural impulse
would be to knock him down if hebe
could to return evil for evil if a
man sued another at the law and
took his coat would he bobe inclined
to give his cloak also no liehelleile would
contend for hishiihighis coat and again
and whosoever shall compel theothee

to go a mile go wwithith him twain
go with him two miles 11 give to
him that asketh thee and from him
that would borrow of thee turn not
thou away this sort of teaching
came directly in contact with mans
fallen nature it is the same todayto day
and yet they are the teachings of the
son of god they are the principles
which he taught their pracpracticetico he
requiredrtquired then and haho requires the
same todayto day but I1 say unto you
love your enemies bless them that
curse you do good to them that hateliate
you and pray for those which despite
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fully use youyon and persecute youyon
that ye may be the children of your
father which is in heaven for he
makethmabeth hisbighig sun to rise on thetho evil
and on the good and sendethsenneth rain
on thethejustjust and on the unjust
in order then to be the children

of our father in heaven wowe must
love ourenerniesouroun enemies we must bless them
that curse us we must do good to
them that hate us and pray for them
who despitefully use and persecute
us now mark how pointedly the
savior puts this to those who are
listening to him for if ye love
them which love you what reward
have ye do not even the publicanspublicans
the samesome and if ye salute your
brethren only what do ye more than
others do not even the publicanspublicans
so the wicked love one another
that is they at least affect to do soso
it is natural for man to love those
who love him it requires no effort
it comes easy it requires no parti-
cular superiority in a man to love hisbigbis
friend buethebutthebut the savior requires more
than this the requirement is that
hebe shall not only love hisbighig friends and
brethren but hebe shall love his ene-
mies he shall not hate hisbis enemies
hebe shall not hatebate them that despite
fully use and persecute him but shall
pray for them allowing the feeling of
forgiveness to reach after them this
feature you will find exemplified in
the saviors entire life up to his
last moments when upon the cross
suasufsufferingfiering the agoniesC of death and
although possessing all power in-
stead of using that power by way of
revenge upon those who so cruelly
treated him be submitted himself
meekly into their hands and cried
1 l father forgive them for they know
not what they do he thus set allaliail
men an example which they should
imitate
it is commonnowcommon now it is common

among newspapers and it is common

inin our city to publish almsdoingalmsaims doing
that everybody might know how be-
nevolentne we are that it might bobe
carried by the wings of lightning and

ipublished to the world what generousgenerousons
people we are this city of Ssalbsaltsaibhithib
lake does this very thing taketaku
heed says the savior t that you do
not your alms before men to be seen
of them otherwise ye have no re-
ward of your father which is in hea-
ven

bea-
ven you get your reward when
you get the praise of men his
teaching was to do good by stealth
that it might nobbe known and that
men might not get honor from thelitheir
fellow men 11 therefore when thouthon
doest thine alms do not sound a
trumpet before thee as the hypocrites
do that they might have the glory
of men verily I1 say unto you they
have their reward but when thouthoa
doest alms let not thy left handband
know what thy right handband doethboeth
that thine alms might be in secretsecreisecres
and thy father whichseethwhich seeth in secretsecreu
himself shall reward thee openly
the whole of these teachings are fullfall
of instruction and indicate the char-
acter of thetho savior and the nature of
the gospel which liehelleile preached
here is another saying 11 take non6

thought for your life what ye shall
eat neither for the body what ye
shall put on the life is more than
meat and the body is more than rai-
ment this kind of teachingdidteaching did
not suit mankind it came in contact
with their ideas and with theirtheirtiatra-
ditionsdit ions and the manner in whichh
they had been taught it waswag thetho
praise of the world that they sought
it was to be seen of men that they
worshippedworshipped and it was to be seenofseecofbeenseen of
men that they gave alms and they
loved those that bestowed favors upon
them that were kind to them they
invited the rich to their feastsandfeastsfeastbeastsssndsandand
not the poor jesus commandedcommandedhishis
disciples to invite the poor aud not
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the rich as they could invite them-
selves in factfict he taught doctrines
that laid the axe at the root of all
selfishness and if carried out that
would destroy it entirely leaving no
vestige of it in the human bosom
I1 have already read to you the

great roierolerule that the savior taught
therefore all things whatsoever ye

would that men should do to you do
ye even so to them for this is the
law and the prophets let us latter
day saints ask ourselves this after-
noon partaking as we are of the sac-
rament eating the bread and drink-
inginoinn of the cup inin remembrance of the
body and the blood of our lord and
savior let us ask ourselves and I1
include myself with all of you for I1
preach to myself as much as I1 do to
any one of this congregation upon
these points do we remember this
golden rule that the savior gave
do we endeavor when dealing in any
way or manner whatever wwithith our
brother or our sister put ourselves in
hisbis or her position and say in our
hearts that which I1 do to my brother
or to my sister or am about to do is
just what I1 would that he or rheghe
should do to me do we think of
this do we carry it out or do
we think about ourselves and forget
aboutaboul our brother and sister unmind-
ful of their interest and the rights
andandtheclaimswhichtheyhaveuponusthe claimswh ich theyhavetheyhave upon ust
well now I1 kknownow thatthab situated

as we are it is somewhat difficult to
carry out these principles properly
in their perfection and that there has
to be wisdom used but neverthe-
less here is the standard to which
we are required as latter day saints
and as disciplesdiscibisci piesples of christ to attain to
we must attain to it just as sure
as we live if we do not attain to it
where god and christ armareammblealelle we never
can come wewe could not dwell in
their presence unless we havethehavehavo the
same spirit the same feelings and in

clinations having conquered the
weaknesses of our fallen natures
sufficiently so that the gospel that
he taught shall be exemplified in us
as it was in him not everyeveryoneone
that sayethsayeihsafeth untoonto me lord lord
shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven it is not all those who will
say unto him in that day lord
lord have we not prophesied in thy
name and in thy name have cast out
devils and in thy namenamedonedone many
wonderful works it is not all of
these whom the savior will recognize
and acknowledge and whom he will
admit into his presence and into hisis
kingdom but it is those that do the
will of his father in heaven it is
those that enter into the strait gate
and thatthatt walk in the narrow way
and that persepersevereperseverbverb unto the end deny-
ing themselves and overcoming every
evil inclination and bringing theirdistbeirdistheairdis
positions into complete subjection to
the mind and will of god bringing
forth the fruits of righteousness for
every tree will bobe known by its
fruits no corrupt tree can bring
forth good fruit no good tree can
bring forth evil fruit no latter
day saint that is a true latter day
saint will bring forth theibe fruits of
unrighteousness or wickedness Nno
professed latter day saint who is a
hyprocritebyprocrite who is not of god can
bring forth fruit that will be accept-
able unto him I1 know how we feel as
a people the general feeling in our
heartsheart is that we have borne witness
unto the father and unto the son and
unto angels and unto all the earth
bytheby the course of life wowe have taken
in joining this church and in tak-
ing upon us the name that has been
hitherto so ignoignominiousminions in taking up
our cross and because ofour obedience
to the gospel of the son of god
there is scarcely doubt in our minds
respecting our future condition that
weve are almost saresureslare to enter into the
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celestial kingdom of god and sitdownsetdownsiisitsli down
with the father and the son and
with the prophets and apostles who
have gone before I1 am sensible of
the fact that this feeling is generalgperalgheral
and 1I believe there is no people of
the same number who are entitled to
thisibis feeling than the latter day
saints are I1 say this because there
is no people who have endured BOso
much for their religion and they
havehave witnessed to the heavens and
the earth their willingness to forsake
all things for its sake they have
taken no thought of their lives they
have taken no thought in times past
as to what they should eat as to what
they should drink or as to what they
should wear and they have held
themselves ready to sacrifice their
all for the gospel of the son of god
but1berobut therothere are other duties therearethereasetherethertheroeareoareare
other obligations resting upon us as a
people besides these to which I1 have
referred and it is necessary we
should live a godly life after we
havebave done all these things after
we have prophesied after we have
done many wonderful works after we
have received the holy ghost and
cast out devils it is essentially ne-
cessary we should do other things
and that is to carry out in onn lives
the principles of our lord and mas-
ter and upon these points we need
continued instruction and reproof
we need continued warning least we
should be overcome by the spirit of
the world and become self deluded
by imagining that our case is a good
one our condition is a sure one and
that we are secubecusecurere of eternal life
we should always remember that
which the apostle paul says
wherefore let him that thinkeththinketh
be standeth take heed lest hebe fall
there are none of us in so secure a
positi6nbutposition but what we may do things
that may displease tbefatberthe father
it is necessary as the world have

been taught by the elders of this
church from the beginning that
men should have faith in god and
it is as true todayto day as it was anciently
that faith without works is dead it
is necessary that men should repent
of their sins and it is not only neces-
sary to repent of but to forsake those
sinssins and be baptized for the remis-
sion of them and that they should
receive the laying on of hands ac-
cording to the apostolic pattern for
the reception of the holy ghost and
without which no man can see god
nor dwell in his presence nor prepare
himself to dwell there man needs it
all the time to be with him to assist
to guide him acting as a monitor to
him the elders of this church
have testified that these things are
necessary and essential to salvation
inthekidgdomofgodin thetho kingdom of god itisjustasItisit is justasjust as
necessary now as in ancient days
that men should take a certain course
in order to receive certain blessings
and this is the great cause of the dis-
union and the variety of opinions
which exist in the religious world
todayto day it is because men have de-
parted from the truth as it was ori-
ginally it is because they have
changed the ordinances of the gospel
and broken the everlasting covenant
as foretold by isaiah aridandarldalid hencebence
when you travel through the world
of christendom todayto day you find every
variety of religious belief you can
scarcely conceive of a doctrine that is
not entertained there isia but one
christ and christ is believed in or
at least men profess to believe in him
but they have some threediffirentthree different
kinds of baptism and I1 have heard of
more there are as many methods
of approaching the savior and obtain-
ing remission of sins almost as there
are sects and anddenominationsdenominations and all
professing to be followers of the lord
jesus christ as though the lord were
theatithortheeihfe author of conconfusionfasion as though
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the lord were the author of strife
hence itistbatit is that there is so much in-
fidelity so much atheism and so many
men that deny god for they can see
nothing admirable or desirable in the
professionprofessions3 of christianity as it is cal-
led and why so because men
havebavehase strayed from the truth it is be-
cause they have forsakentheforsaken the faith and
doctrine taught by the savior and
having departed fromfroin it of course
they are left to themselves every
reformer that has arisen has presen-
ted some new form of doctrine behe
has enunciated some new ideas or
ideas which he thought were new he
promulgated some new teachings
and has not failed to draw some fol-
lowers according to his popularity
the latter day saints believe that

the lord hashasspokenfromspoken from the heavens
and this appears to be very objec-
tionabletionable I1 remember the time in
mymy boyhood when it was thoughtthou0abtgbtthe worst thing that is before the
principle of plural marriage was
taughttaught it is very often said now
if you were not polygamists and

did not believe in polygamy there
would be no trouble you are a
pretty good people you I1 mormonscormonsMormons
if you would only get rid of your pe
culiar institutions we could get along
with you it seems to be but a few
years ago when we were not known
generally as believers in plural mar-
riage and what was the objection to
usthenesthenus then t you MorAlordiormormonsalormonscormonsmons believe
in new revelation andaud we do not
1knowknownow what kind of ierevelationvelation you
may get you may profess to receive
a revelation and get a false one and
we do not know what may be the
result it is a dangerous doctrine
well it is a dangerous doctrine for
theithethel wicked world but think of it
whatiswbatisthatis there about the doctrine of
revelation continuous revelation
from god that conflicts with the
gospelGospelasas taught in ancient days 15 I
why we are taught in thetho bible

thatthatallflesballaliail flesh are equal intaintbin thee sight of
god that hebe that works righteous-
ness is acceptable to god inin eyeryayery
generation amonamong every peoplethatpeople thauthat
god does not confine his mercies and
providencesprovi dences and blessing to one gene-
ration or one people or one nation
butbui that he is god over the whole
earth that his salvation is as bound-
less as eternity and his hand is over
all his handiwork that is over all
his creations that hehb was the god
of adam and those who lived con-
temporary with him was the god of
noah and was mindful of him and
those who lived contemporary with
him who feared him and kept his
commandmentscommandment and also of the savior
and the apostles and he is the same
god todayto day as he wa&yesterdaywas yesterday thetho
same god in this year of our lord
one thousand eighthundredeightbhundredund red and seven-
ty eight 29hewasinthefirstyearofouras he wa in the firstyearofour
era and that hebe has not changed0 or
growngrovvnoldthathiseyeshavenotgrownoldoid that his eyes have notnob grown
dim or his arm less powerful to save
todayto day than it ever was and this
doctrine appeals to every human
being as divine truth as the revela-
tion of nature to man if you may
use the word nature if you do not
like the word god that all men ofbf
every generation are equal before
god and it is a doctrine that runs
throughn all the teachings of evereveryy inin-
spired

i

man through all the ages
and I1 would not give a fig for a re-
ligion that did not teachitteachieteachteachitit noraporaroranor a
system that did not recognize it it
is not worthy of a place in a mans
belief
we believe then that god has re-

vealed himself to man again for hisbighig
own purpose to accomplish his own
design and to prepare a people for
the coming of the lordhord jesus
christ for we believe hebe will come
that he will come to reign upon the
earth and to estaestablishbrish righteousness
and uproot inquityinequityinquity and carry out thetho
doctrine I1 have read in youpyouryoun hearing
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andnd establish an order of society that
shall have for its basis eternal truth
some of the principles of which I1
have read to you we believe hebe is
coming for this purpose and to des-
troytroy all those man made systems
and this inequality and this fraud
and all wickedness that prevails he
will do it better than kearneykearoeykearbeyKeamoeyroey bet-
ter than labor unions or working
mens leagues he will do it better
than any manimaniwan mademado institution in
tactfactfacet the whole of them will be over-
turned by him and he will intro-
duce a plan by which every man will
recognize the value of his brother
man a plan by which the poor can
rejoice and which will prevent the
oppressor and the evildoerevil doer and the
strong hand of wealth from control-
ling and governing the earth as is
the case todayto day and it is for this
purpose that the gospel has been re-
stored and we have commenced to
practice some of the principles calcu-
lated to bring about this condition of
atlafflairsaffairsfairs imperfectly we admit very
imperfectly but nevertheless the
principles themselves are true and
are perfect howeverlioiioilowever imperfectly they
may be believed in and carried out
by those professing to bobe the follow-
ers of them and as I1 have said ththec
lord has restored the ordinances in
their ancient power and in their an-
cient purity and the results we see
before us todayto day to a certain extenrextent
in this territory we are partially
united and I1 thank god for it I1
praise him every day of my life that
my lot is cast among this people and
that I1 am counted worthy to be a
member of this church however
humble my station may be I1 still
feel that I1 would have abundant
cause for thanksgiving in the fact
that I1 am a member of this church
and that through membership I1 have
aat claim to the fellowsfellowshiphipbip of this
people imperfect as we are I1 never

thelesstbelesstheress feel thankful for the degree
of union that we have attained to
throughout these valleys I1 am
thankful for these my brethren and
these my sisters when I1 sesseasee their
union and coursecoune of life and the dis-
position they manifest in the midst
of the temptations which surround
them I1 feel thankful that the gospel
hasbasbadhad beenbeerbeel restored and for the power
it has upon the hearts of those witkwithwitik
whom I1 am associated to me the
spectacle is one that fills me with
thankfulness and admiration to god
when I1 see these elements gathered
to these mountains from BOso many
different nations and peoples notwith-
standing our peculiarities and original
differences of faith and of language
education and training to see them
dwell together so peacefully as they
do loving one another and ever
ready and willing to do good to each
other not to the extent probably we
should do or that wearewe are required to
do for in too many instances we for-
get ourselves and partake too much
of the spirit of the world but I1 am
thankful as I1 have said for that
which I1 do witness for the union and
love and disposition to deny ourselves
and the reverence we havehavo for gogod
aandnd sacred things and also the reregardaraard
we have for his priesthood
this gospel to which I1 havebarehavoharo re-

ferred if taught and believed in and
practiced by the inhabitants of the
earth would revolutionize the face of
society it would change the affairs
of the earth as we witness them in-
stead of one man laudingflauding it over his
fel lowman as though he were made
of better clay as though hebe were
made of porcelain while his neighbor
was made ofcommonstuftofcommonstuffcommons tuittufT and think-
ing himself entitled to better board
and bed and finer clotciotclotheshesbes and to live
in greater easecase instead of offeelingfeeling that
way when the principles of the gos-
pel are practiced by us in ththeintheirelnbir en
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tirely wowe will get rid entirely ortottottlieseof liesetheseilese
feelings and we will seek to carry
out thatthab which he has commanded
hihiss serservantsvan ts namely to love your
neighbor as yourselves and not to
profess to do it but do it and
when we trade with our neighbor
instead of taking advantage of him
and of his iaignoranceianorancenorance and necessities
tradetrada with him as we would want
him to trade with us under similar
circumstances and mete out to him
evenhanded justice as we would wish
him to do to us were our positions
reversed these are lessons required
of Psus in the gospel to learn them
and practice them and then struggle
with our weakness for these are
weaknesses of our nature and they
come in contact with this sort of doc-
trine these heavenly aud advanced
principles which jesusjests taught when
upon the earth
it is an easy thing to tell a true

latter day saint from one who only
professes the religion itil is an easycayeay
thing to tell a falseusefaise prophet from a
true prophet it is easy to tell where
a man gets hisliisilisills doctrines from whe-
ther from beneath or from above by
the fruits that they bring forth the
doctrines of the lardlqrd jesus christ
bring peace they bear testimony to
every mans soul who practisespractices them
that they areiresirelire true and jfif a man
wants to know whether god lives
and whether jesus is his son and
hadbad a right to teach thedoctrinesthe doctrines
accredited to him in the bible let
him practice those doctrines and liehelleile
will find out for himself that they
arearc true because there will be a
spirit that will bear testimony to him
of their truthfulness he will have
the spirit of heaven the spirit of
peacethepeace the spirit of love of charity of
patience and forgivenesss and the
spirit of joy in his heart but when
hebe believes them and comes in con-
tact with them there is another

spirit fakestakesakesf possessionpo session of him
and hisjoyhisbis joy his peacep6cepace and happiness
take their flight
why brethrenethienethrenbr and sisters it is

good for us on this the lords day to
leave our business leave our work-
shop leave our counting houses
leave our stores and our fields and
farms our gardens and cattle and the
other things that engross our atten-
tion during the six days of the week
and come here on the lords day
and ponder upon his word and on
the doctrines given unto us and
treasure them up in our hearts and
seek them a practical application in
our lives as fast as beeanweeanwe can andtheand the
more a man seeks to do this the more
he labors in his own individual in-
terest in one sense it makesbutmakes buubut
little difredifferencerence and will make bubbut
little difference to me what your fate
may be it is true it would add to
my happiness to see and know that
my friends were saved and exalted
inthe presence of our father but
the great duty devolving upon you
and me is to see that we are indi-
vidually saved it is not for neme to
watch and scrutinize and commentcomrfient
upon you having my attention
directed to your weaknesses and
then say 11 there is brother so and
so how unworthy liehelleile is or
t etheretherethedeethene is sister so and so look at
her conduct and what poor managemanage-
ment she has in her household
and how she treats her household
it is not for you or me to do this
one to another but it is for each
one of us to look at ourselves and
examine our own heartsIicarts look at
and scrutinize our own conduct
doing that which is right in the
sight of god ourselves
are we individually complying

with those requirements which jesusjesnajesua
gave his apostles if we are it is
well with us if we are not it mmat-
ters

at
not how many others are doing
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wrong it does not help my case or
excuse you in the least degree but
it is for me to do right myself it is
for meme to carry outbutont andnd practise in
my life the principles revealed and
which I1 know to be true and then
whether those on the right or those
on the lfleftigatft do wrong it makes no dif-
ference so far as my individual salva-
tion is concerned and this is prac-
tical religion if I1 were to sit down
and begin to relate to some of my
neighbors the elultlulfaultsts ofot another neigh-
bor do you thinktbink1hatahatihat would add to
my perfection no it would tend
to make me more contemptible in the
sight of god and in the sight of all
men more just and upright than my-
self therefoieth6reforethereforeTherethenefolefoie it is our duty to
indulge iiin and practice self examina
tion and self condemnation if neces-
sary themanthe man that looks at himself
in the lightlight6fof the spirit of god and
who is a humble man will not find
much fault with his fellow man for
the presence of his own faults arise
before himhirl continually when he sees
another mansmanb weaknesses and pinn
stead of filling him with selfgelfgeif prpridede
and selfseifjuitificajustificationtion and feeling self

righteous it produces a feeling within
him of commiseration for others and
the spiritaf6fof charity takes possession
of him and undoubtedly a preerpr4erprayer
ascends fromflom his heart to god in be-
half of hihimm who had given way to
weakness desiring the lord to deliver
him that he might not be left totc be
overcome by the adversary there
is too much talking among us about
one another if we perceive a weak-
ness in a brother or a sister instead
of talking about it we should rather
pray for him or her it wouldwould be
much better for us if we arear6 so
perfect that we need noho help our-
selves let us exercise faith for tl1osethose
who are notriotliot in so good condition
and pray1hepray ihobho lord to help tilemthem
that they inmaybeay be enabled to j speroverskerover-
come
the lodloglord bless you brethren and

sisters anandanad hhelpheipelp us to be that which
we professtpprofess tp0 be not only to lieife161atlat
ter day saints in name butbul inii word
and deedbxemplifyingdeedjixemplifyig tiietilethe princi-
ples of our religion inin ar livlivesilveses
which I1 alask in the name of jesus
amen f
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1 am much gratified this morning
mypy bretbrethrenhren sisters and friends to
meet with yoayon in this tabernacle in
mount pleasant in the capaccapacityity of a
two days meeting from the num-
bers present before me I1 am led to
conclude that a deep and abiding
interest dwells in your hearts and
yonyou have come here to increase your
zeal aandnd add intelligence to your
preenpresent stock of knowledge pertaining
to thekingdomthe kingdom of god
I1 hopshopa and trustthattrust thabthat you may not

be disappointed for it is bonabonibonn fideside
pijmy intention to lay open to your
view in plain simple and unmistak-
able

I1

language the facts that are pre-
sented to my mind for I1 desire all
to hearbearhean and to understand especially
ibosewthose whoho may not be fully conversant
with the english language
the government of the united
sitstates on paper is an institution
approaching as near perfection as any
government ever ordained by man
butitienbubuttitienwhen its administration drifts into
thebandsthe handsbands of unscrupulous and dis-
honest politicpoliticiansiaus it becomes an en-
gine of oppressionofoppression and very uneunequalqual
no 7

in its beabearingsbearinasrinosrinas any crack ordeformor deform-
ity of the elegant mirror becomes the
more conspicuous by contrast so tho
cracks splits and crookedness in our
general government become the more
glaring and unwelcomeunivelcome in the eyes of
the governed
great effort has been made to ferret

out the guilty parties and bring them
to punishment who were engaged in
the horrid mountain meadow massa-
cre had this been done in the spirit
of justice and truth free from that
animus and extreme desire to crimi-
nate the whole mormon church that
effort would hahaveve been praiseworthy
and highly commendable but con-
ducted as icit has been thus far it will
go down to the shades coveringwithcovering with
odium the conductors of that cam-
paign
in contrast with the foregoing I1

will now refer to thothetb horrid massacremassacre
at cawnshawns mill in missmissouriouri wherein
seventeen peacepeaceableableabie quiet and unof-
fending citizens were ahotabotshotshob down in
cold blood and their bodies thrown
into an old well aandnd foforfonr what I1
am at the dealandeflandefiancece of the whole world

vol XXXM
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to show that it was for anything ex
ceptforthecrimeceptforthecrimeofof being mormonsaformonscormonsMormons
I1 would here ask this government
howbow much military and judicial inves-
tigationti was had to ferret out and
bring to punishment the perpetrators
of that bloody deed to say nothing
of the wholesale banishment of an
entire community by force of arms
and the sequestration of their proper-
ty and inheritances how does this
compare with the claims of the gov-
ernment to justice and equal rights I11
again my hearersbearers I1 will refer you

to the murderous assault made on
joseph and hyrum smith john
taylor and willard richardsrichEichelch ardsands in
carthage jail theseese men were un-
tried and uncondemned incarcerated
within the walls of a strong prison
and no danger of escape yet a band
of disguised men about oneonoodo hundred
and fifty in number assaulted the
prison and slew joseph and hyrum
smith and seriously wounded john
taylor with musket rifle balls and
as every man is to be held innocent
until proven guilty they remain inno-
cent because never proven guilty nor
could they be proven guilty by any
truthful evidence
it was said that some kind of legal

proceedings were instituted in this
tragic altairaffair yet not with a view to
convict and punish but with the in-
tention to place a bar against all
fnturefinturefuture proceedings that might be
undertaken and prosecuted in good
faith thus the prophet of god and
patriarch of the church were cruelly
murdered to the great grief of their
numerousnumerousouioni friends and to thejoytheroythetho joy of a
christian nationcationcatlon
Ppopular clamour crucified the

savior audandaub a popular outburst of in
dignationsignationdignation murdered the prophet of
god rindandaudaubalnaalua his brother and amid fire
anandd storm cannon balls swords and
bayonets were the mormon people
compelled to fleeflea into the wilderness

to the shame dishonor and disgrace
of the nation be it spoken and when
they ask the cause of the whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds
tornadoes and cyclones that sweep
through the land they are respect-
fully referred to hanns mill car-
thage jajailjalljaliil and totheto the treatment gene-
rally of the 11 mormonscormonsMormons in missouri
and illinois for the true and faithful
answer
the prophet isaiah goth chapter

12th verse utters this strong senti-
ment for the nation andkingandringand king-
dom that will not serve thee shall
perish yea those nations shall bobe
utterly wasted they may ask
are we to be so humiliated as to serve
the mormonscormonsMormons whom we have desaesdespi-
sed

pi
persecuted and rejected they

can take the other horn of the dilemma
if they choosechoo se and be utterly wasted
wisdom however would suggest khatthatkhau
our enemies move slowly and cau-
tiouslytiously
for one I1 have no objection to

any and all federal officers cocomingming
here to execute the laws impartially
in the spirit of justice and truth I1
say they have my cordial good will
to do so but when they comecoinefullefellfullfuli
of wrath with a determination to im-
mortalize their names by squelching
out Mormonismmormonismmormonism88 pandering to the
prejudices of an ungodly age I1 can
not find langilanguagedigevige sufficiently strong
to express my disapproval and con-
tempt forfortheirtheir adadministrationministration wrest-
ingim laws from the known intention of
the legislature and applying them
by certain technical twists to take
the advantage of a people who labor
day andardadd night to conform to the rev-
elationselat ions of god
polygamy isis a subject that greatly

agitates the public mind attheat the pre-
sent day some men in their de-
praved zeal to pry into every secret
of polygamy with a view to expose
it know no limit aoto their efforts to
accomplish their hellish purpose the
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supreme linliu1tnrleruaboveierler abovohashas not yet
relinquished allARailali his rights nor indeed
any of4hemof them on our little planet to
the sonsgons of earth though they holdsholdholdahoida a
verytery precarious dominion by suffer-
ance 11 until he who zettethletteth will let
tibitiltil he be taken out of thothe way
pestilence and famine earthquake
andpudauaana wars whirlwindswhirlwindywhirl winds and cyclones
fires and floods besides accidents in-
numerabletinxinxinmerable are being called into re-
quisition to remove all obstacles for
ththetho nationenation and kingdom that will not
serveitheeserve itheethee shall perisliperishkerisliperiperlslisllsil yeayen those
nations shall be utterly wasted the
day of spiritualizingspiritual izing and daubing
withmith untempered mortar has gone
by it is stubborn self evident facts
that we have to grapple with and
sh6uldshould be set forth inin a light that all
may understand polygamy isis a
principle revealed from heaven with
a6 commandment to enter into it
practically the principle is abun-
dantly corroborated in the ancient
knipkripscripturestures approved of god andsancand sanc-
tioned by all righteous men and he
who labors to overthrow this prin-
ciple fights against jehovah and
makespakes himself a shiningsbining target court-
ing the arrows of the almighty upon
his headbead heart and country would
bogodiiotorioitotogodriogodGod that I1 could conscientiously
make an exception here of our wise
and learned judges attorneys juries
and marshals but conscience forbids
it the same consequences will fol-
low against the fightingflating13 against any
bommancommandmentdment ththatat god has given or
ahatthathat hebe may give the consequences
of the judaicaljudical war waged against the
late brigham young are not yet can-
celled but the hand of the destroyer
has already begun his work though
inaigain a comparatively mild and gentle
form churches of various denomi-
nations that have always bbeeneen bar-
reded against our preachers are being
opened by the hand of providence
as the cyclone that recently passed

through pennsylvania may be consi-
deredderedasas sa slightreminslight reminreminderder nop1basnor has
missouri altogetherescapedal togetheraltogether escaped weWO are
now living in the daysofdaysondays ofaa marvel-
ous work and a wonder oanoarouroun ene-
mies are about to be checked up in
their careerofcareercareerofcofof burning strange fire
upon the altar of god
the elders of thisthia churchurchch my

brethren and sisters have faithfully
labored during the last halfbalf century
in almost every nation on thethoiho globe
to warn the inhabitants of their duty
and to tell themthiem the consequences of
their not complying with it it is
true that by the help of tbthee lord
we made many converts yet few in
comparison to the numbers who re-
jected our message we can there-
fore with propriety say we are un-
profitable servants yet the lord
wishes to test our fidelity our forti-
tude and our patience knowingthatknowing thabthat
the world would not be converted by
the preaching of the gospel hence
his design was tto0 send forth judg-
ment unto victory and when the
judgments of god wax hot in the
land many people will say 11 come
let us go up tofo the mountain of the
lord to the house of the god of
jacob and so they will come like
clouds and like dovesdovea to their win-
dows and zloniszion gates be ever
open and zion will not always be
oppressed for their kings will yet
11 become our nursing fathers and
their queens our nursing mothers I1

we shall not always my hearers
be under the necessity of reasoning
with the sceptical and technical un-
believer to persuade him to be saved
for a power will be manifested in the
land more potent than mans reason-
ing
I1 wish to ask you my brethren

and sisters two importimportantglitniitglib ques-
tions
ist why our unprecunprecedentlyedentlyevently libe-

ral harvest ofgrninof grain thisthithls year
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mirid2ndzirid whydoeswhy does thethe spirit of the

lord restreat down upon oerouroar elders di-
rectingjreciig them to explore thethe eastern
southbo5tbsoutheasterneastern and southern countries
vithwith the view offinding suitableplacessuitable places
for newnewnow locations and settlements
ansang to first question thabthat we

may be prepared to lay up a surplus
figainstagainst coming troubles
ans to second to open the way

to receive the multitudes flocking to
zion having heardbeard that god is with
Us and desiring to escape the scour
ges by enlisting under the vegis of
of mormon protection and shall
wekweescapewe escape thetlletile scourgesscourgerscourges of the al-
mighty0 if we foolishly part with the
surplus gifts that heaven has gran-
ted us in trust for other purposes
and that too before the time if
the people of utah will listen to wise
counselsbounsels there will be no famine
herehare arising9 from the refusal of the
soil to yield her fruits but there
maybe danger of famine by the rapid
increase of population from abroad
especially if the stores provided by
the hand of providence be foolishly
parted with before they may be need-
ed to meet thisibis exigency A word of
caution to thewisewisevirginsvirgins is sufficient
but bray a fool in a mortar and he is
a fool still under the profession of
great piety and deep solicitude for
the redemption of our children from
the influence of Iformormonlsmiformonismmormonismmonism manyminy
alleged charitable enterprises hatehavebayebate
been put on foot in the shape of oppo-
sition schools to decoy them into
their traps they ensnare some of
the children of our apostates and
some apostates who claim that they
find better schools and better teach-
ers under the supervision of sectarian
prieststhprieststhanprieststhanth an they doamongst the mor
mons this claim is made through
a disposition to depreciate cin113mormonformonlormon
institutions and totortot elevate sectarian-
ism we havejusthavehavhay ejustjust as good institu-
tions of learning and as competent

teachers asanyabanyas any ofour neighbors but
even allowing the children of this
world to be wiser in their generation
than the children of light itisit is no
reason that I1 should adopt them as
my instructors I1 now write a clum-
sy illegible banahandbandhana many men can
write my name with much more style
and elegance than I1 possibly can do
yet if they should attach my name
to a bond or promissory note for any
amount it would not be my signature
and could create no binding obliga-
tion upon mome but the learned and
accomplished gentleman who attach-
ed my name to the instrument might
be proven guilty of forgery and sub-
ject himself to punishment jesus
says every plant which my hea-
venly father hathbath not planted shall
be rooted up 11

I1

there is another important feature
my friends connected with this sub-
ject that I1 cannot allow myself to
omit in the great rush of people
to the saints in the last days all
sorts sizes and of both sexes will
rush in upon us to escape the wrath
of the eleeieelementsments which will render a
time of purification and cleansing
actually necessary the chaff must
be blown away and they who laid ugus
waste must go forth from us the
wicked and the ungodly must be far
awayaway now what agencies must babe
employed to accomplish this import-
ant part of the programmeprogrammaprogramme it is
out of my power to inform you as to
what means may be called into requi-
sition to effect this object we know
however that wind has something to
do with the scattering of charrchaffchaer the
departure ofthe ungodly fromamongst
the saints may be voluntary in many
cases I1 have been informed by
those who claim to know that a cer-
tain lady in this territory built up a
large fire in the room where she lived
fancied tbtthatthab that fire was the most
desirable and lovely place in all the
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world and plastered herself with tar
from head to foot laid herself down
on the fire and literally roasted her-
self to a chip
she was said to babe an aged lady

andond I1 presume that god can make
eventeven hell itself or any intermediate
bad place look as inviting to a wicked
person asaas a bit of cheese in a trap to
a hungry mouse outside but the
majority of the departures will be
involuntary but suffice it to say
that something will occur in a provi-
dential way that will cause sinners
in zion to tremble and fearfulnesstearfulness
ioito surprise the hypocrite it will
probably be something that will
appear terrible to the unrighteousrighteousnn
and will be all the nervesneives of the rightfighthighteight
bonseons can endure
in conclusion I1 will here say to

youyon my brethren and sisters and to
the saints generally set your
iioiloliohousesuses in order and know that a
righttight spirit has dominion over you
and thingsthin9s and dwellingsdwellinas0 and over all
things under your jurisdiction let
the blood of the covenant be freely
sprinkledcrinkled on your door posts and
lintelslinkels a deep rooted union exist in
your heartsbearis and practiced in your

lives devote yourselves to earnest
prayer in secret and in your families
and allow not the cries of the poor to
reach the ears ofjehovahofjehovah against you
omit not thedutythe duty of patronizing
every institution or learning among
the saints whether day or evening
schools or sunday schools defeat
not the designs of thetho Aliallailalmightynighty by
fooling away the fruits of the earth
knowing that we are placed here
not to do our own will but the willofdillof
him by whose goodness we live and
we should be willingwillinocillinowilwlllinoiino to be used in
doing good buildingbuilbullbulidiugdlug templesjplace3templesplacex
of education and in learning romanutomanuto manu-
facture what we need iloiiiio
notwithstanding all the alleged

improprieties of the saintsiihndsaints and
charges brought against us thekrthearthe renjerker
rorsbors and wrong doings of any dofit8its
members the entire church is a re-
velation

6
from the eternal god to the

world at large and is their stansianstandardstandaiddaiadaiddafa
reared in the mountains and be who
fights against it or against any of its
acknowledged members fights against
his maker and touchethtouchetttoucheth the apple of
his own eye now my brethren
and sisters I1 bless you in the name
of the lord jesus christ amen

7
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPRESMENT JOHN TAYLORTAYLOK

DELIVERED AT OGDENOGDEH ON SUNDAYSWMAY DECEMBER 8 1878

reyorBeyorreportedreportedbeyortedfedted by geo F gibbs

THE rerpetuale311gratingPERPETUAL emigrating FUND HOW TO SETTLE difficulties
SHOULD BE GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF GOD OPERATIONcooperationCO AND
BROTHERLY KINDNESS THE PROPER trainingofTRAININGTRAININGOFOF CHILDREN

I1 am pleased to have the opportu-
nity to meet with the saints here
and I1 have been quite interested in
the remarks yon have heardbeard this
morning from bro joseph PF smith
there are a great many princprinciplesliples
associated with the gospel of the son
of god and bro joseph bhashayas presented
some things that are quite interesting
and then there may be a few things
said on the other side of the question
that are equally true those doc-
trines hehasbehashe has taughtaughttarare etruetrue they
are in accordance with the spirit of
gospel we ought always to live
with reference to eternity feeling
full of kindness benevolence charity
and long suffering to all respecting
always the motives and circumstances
of others then anthoonthoon thetho other handbandhaudbaud
wwhilehilebilehiie we do that it is not right for
others to take advantage of that
benevolence because a man is a good
man and an honorable man a man that
fears god and who is lenient kind
merciful and forgiving it is not right
for others to take advantage of such
goodness and praiseworthy actions
there are two sides to all these mat-
ters the question of debtor and cre-
ditor is not all on one side I1 will
mention a thing here which has been

alluded to before and which will
serve to make plain my meaning lreireI1 re-
fer to the operations of the perpetual
emigrating fund there bahas been
a very large amount expendedexpendedfor for ththee
gathering of the poor saints to thisthithl
country have any been pressedbypresspressededbyby
that fund for the payment of what
theyowetheyonethey owe it no yet there hiohidhloare
many of you who have gone with
your teams if you have not gonegong
you have sent them to assist thisthib
people what for becauseyonBecause youyouyon
felt it in your heart to do it and be-
cause youyon were called upon to do it
and because you were doing it in
obedience to a command of god
you not only furnished teams but
you furnished provisions for the emi-
grating saints now they on the
other hand covenanted and gave
their notes for the payment of this
indebtedness which ifpaid according
to promise would have been used to
emigrate other saints similarly situat-
ed was it right for you to bring
them here and to supply them with
food etc yes it is right for us
to engage ininsuchsuch enterprises yes
because the gospel requires it at our
handsbands and the love of god and the
love of our brecheenbretheenbretbecubretbretheenbecu this was done
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in good faith should not this be
met there areareaaret a million of dol-
larsiars dueduo todayto day on thisthia accountacc9unt Is
it rightrighi that it should be so no
have these debtors been pressed or
has anybody seized them by the
ththroatTOat saying0 pay me what thou
owestawest not that I1 am aware of
have they been dragged before courts
of justice no butbatbub still the debt
remains unpaid and there is a quest-
ion that arises in my mind willitwill it
remain there until it removes itself
or not this is a little on the other
side of the question and this is not a
small thinythierthingthinr either and it is some-
thing we are all familiar with if
this matter has not been pressed it
makes the obligation none the less
sacred we are told to pay our debts
to meet our obligations to deal justly
and righteously one with another
and I1 wish we hadbad no debts to pay
I1 wish we couldconid so live as to keep out
of debt and meet ouroar obligations day
by day babbutbat then wedo notpot do this if
we did we should be much better and
more pleasantly situated and feel
more comfortable in our feelinbeelinfeelingss and
dispositions and if people do not
do these things what then there
isis a wayappointedway appointed by the lord and
that is to adjust them before the
bishopsbishopscourtscourts we as litter day
saints ought to be governed by the
laws of the church and not bytheby the
laws of the land until the law of god
is complied with how far would
youtakeyoutakayou take them just as far as ththee I1

law of god prescribes if a man sin
against another is it goodandgoodardgood and charit-
able and kind to forgive him yes
now I1 will speak of myself I1 never
sued it man either before our own
courtsorcourtscourtsorsonor any other courts why
because I1 never thought the thing
worth enough I1 never thought monemoneyy
and property worth enough mgongoto go to
law aboabout I1 think so yet I1 think
it rather too small an aff4irtoaffair to break

up those fraternal 1i relations that
should exist between brothebrotherr aalaaiamiand
brother then do you believe inin

I1

owingpeoplqowing people and not paying themthentheu
no I1 do not I1 believe inmeetincinmeein meetingtinc
engagements honorably and honestlhonestahonestly
before god bubbatbutbab will men be bles-
sed for being forgiving wewellweilweli11 1I
think so and 1I think that as
latter day saints we will have a
good chance of obtaining quite a
blessingonb1cssingonblessingtonblesbiessingon account of our forbearance
in relation to those having obligations
before referred to for i here is as 1
have saidsi d a million of dollars owing
among the people and I1 do not think
they have been pressed to pay ilitbut I1 wish people would do nearly
right I1 wish they would act honor-
ably and uprightly and consistently
and properly and all meet their ob
libationsligat ionslons and pursue an upright
course but there is again another
question to be adadjusted in this mat-
ter it is not the value of the money
alone nor how it will affect me but
liowilow are others affected by it AA
perpetual fund was established which
fund contemplated a continual help
a continual return of the money
loaned and perpetual fund kept al-
ways on hand for the assistanceissistance of
those requiring aid this fund was
not desigtdesigadesignedled as afa gift but as a loan
butbutt now it happensliappens that this fund is
crippled because memen have not re-
turned their loans it is not there-
fore a matter as between ourselves
but one that affects hundreds that
are veryvety much worse orthanoxthanoff than thothosese
who owe these debts the cry isis
continually coiningcoming to our ears for
helpheiphejp the poverty distress and
trouble inanfn europe areonadeonare on the increase
and wevve have continually to bebeaiheaiagthearthethe
wails of thedoorthepoorthe poorpoon they look to us for
help but those debtorshpovedebtors havehaye got their64Jmeans and aroaresaralareiare using iti tiosbios theretberej1js
anothercryanother cry itisatiaatiaitialiislils not thoseodeb6debtorsra

I1

being oppreoppressedase8seabysdbdbysbyysus but the nnun
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gathered poor bbingdefraudedbeing defrauded by
those wiowho livehave borrowed money and
do not return it it may become
quite a ququestionguestionc lonion as to how far we are
justifiedlpsteeskei

iai1 in permittingpermittidpermittie those who
havea been assisted by this public
fund by withholdwithholdingwhafcin D what tbeyjustlythey justly
owe to block the wheels of the in-
stitutionstitution and deprive others who
mayblaynlayulay be more meritorious thantilan them-
selves of obtainingC that relief which
is justly their due but do you
believe in being grasping0 Nno0
do you believe in covetousness
noldonotNolnoino I1 donotdo not I1 think that as latter
layday saints we ought to have our
minds fixed on something else
something more elevating more ex-
alting more honorable and more in
accordance with the position we
occupy and the principles we profess
to believe in
As this subject has been broached
I1 wish now to speak a little in regard
to40 our manner of doinodoing business
we are mixed up a good deal at
present you here in ogdenoadenooden are
especially and we in salt lake are
too with gentile institutions and
their practice is strictly upon the
ground referred to by brother joseph
46 an eye for an eye and a tooth for
atoothatrotha tooth pay me that thou owestawest
etc which in one sense is all very
correct but there is a better way
to settle difficulties which is by
mixing up with it a little charity
and benevolence and then it does
very well batbut when we talk about
popping men through the courts

who do not do thus and so as has
beenleen referrererreferredrebrel to I1 tell you what vouyou
should do whenever a man would
attempt to pop you through the
courts ofbf the lawlav of thetho land you
sbouldshould pop him through the
courts of otirchurchour church you should
bring him up for violatviolatingviolatinqinoinq the laws
of the church for going0 tto6 law be-
fore the ungodly instead of utsingnainghutsing

the means that godbasappoigod has appointedntedanted
we think as latlerlatterlatier day saints
that the laws of god are a little in
advance of the laws of thelandthe land
and in fact it is not an unfrequent
thing for men not belonging to our
church to express themselvestbemelves desi-
rous to bring their cases for trial
before our highC council believing
they could get better justice than
they could before the courts of the
world I1 believe it with all my
heart latter ddayay saints we ought
to bo contrcontroledconlroledcontrolledoled by correct principles
and if anybody is sinned against we
have our remedy if the brother
that brother joseph F smith has
referred to instead of cherishing
and harboring those unpleasant feel-
ings hadllad gone to his brother who
had given himoffiencehim offence and told him
that his feelings were hurthinthruthuit at some
word lie hadbadhab spoken and ho thought
he would comecomo andaridarld talk the matter
squarely to him that little affair
would have been settled and good
feelings would have existed between
them but then supposing after
beingbeinebelne so waited on your brother
would not hear you it would then be
proper to wait on him again taking
with you another brother and if
bestillhe still persisted to manifest hardbard
feelings it would then be proper to
report him to the church and let
the matter be brought to the notice
of the teachers or the priests as
the case might be if hebe refuse to
hearken to their counsel let a charge
be preferred against him to his
bishop who with his counselors
should hear and decide the case ac-
cording to the evidence with all
long suffering and humility and
justice and prayerprsyerprayer before god to
guide him in his decision and
when they operate together in this
wayvaysay such things will be disposed of
arightcac5 and if elthercithereither party should
be dissatisfied with the decision an
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appeal could he taken idatdato a higher
court the high councilcounConnellcileli and
when that bodbodyy of men sit upon the
case and render their decision in the
matter and if thetho brother refuse to
hear them what then he isii cut
off the church butbutbat a man may
say it is a matter of dollars and
cents and ifaif a man owe me 5000
I1 cannot afford to lose it and what
recourse have I1II11V bring him cpup
before the church and if he will
hotnot listen to the counsel of the
church authorities let him bobe dealt
with by this council and what
will be the result he will be
severed from thechurebthe church and
am I1 to lose my money F no not
necessarily so he is outside of the
church andhild now you can pop him
ththroughrouahronahn by the law if that be the
term you use and this is why we
take such pains in electing ouroar rbre-
presentativespresenta tives to our legislature we
try to select good men in order that
we may have good laws enacted andaridarld
then we try to get good probate
judges brother richards herelierehene is a
probate judge and is hobe a good man
I1 think he is Is hohe an apostle
yes wellwelweilwei would it be right to
take your case to him asps a probate
judge no if youyoa were to we
would dealdeai with you for your fellow-
ship you say thats a curious
doctrine youyon have agreed to be
governed by the lawsoflassoflaws of the church
and I1 mention this toshowcoshowtohhowyonyou what
would bobe right in regard to princi-
ples of that kind and if after sum
monsingmousing the parties referred to before
the bishops court and from there
the case bobb carried before the high
council arldandarid then hohe would not do
tightright the consequence would be that
hebe would be cutoutcutoitcut off from the church I1

and then you would be at libeitylibortyliblibartyeityetty to
summonisummon him before brother rich-
ards Asmls a judge of probate but
there possiblyOssibly might behnbe an appeal

from thetho hihighh corrCortcouncilicil hudbudanddud brotherb6therbather
richarlchardsinrdsads iii aa church capaccapacityity mightimightmightie
be one to consconsideriderlder the casecast then that
would be all right
I1 speak of these things to show

what our dutiesdatiesbaties are and thothe position
we occupy do you rrememberernember what
the apostle paul said when talking
to some ofth6of the former day saints on
this subject the people to whom
he addressed himself werewere doubtless
like some of our easygoingeasy going brethren
who are always in trouble a good
deal and aretire always wanting to
pop em through says 11hee in
the 6thath chapter of corinthians
dare any of you having a matter
against a brother go to law before
the unjust do you not know that
the saints shall judge the world
and if the world shall be judjudged9ed by
you are ye unworthy to judge the
ssmallest matters know yeyo not
that we shall judge angels how
much more things that pertain to
this life I1 speak to your shame
Is it so that there is not a wise man
among yonyou no not one that shall
be able to judge between his bre-
thren but brother goeth to law
with brother and that before the
unbelievers now therefore there
is utterly a fault among you because
yeyo go to law one with another why
do ye not rather take wrong why
do yeyc not rather sultersuffersuitersulder yoursyourselveselvei to
be defrauded Vy etc and isissisilsi it not
said too in speaking of the twelve
that they shall sit upon twelve
thrones and shall judge the twelve
tribes of israel and does not
the church todayto day possess thothe same
officers as it did anciently and are
they not set apart by the revelation
of god and ordained by the holy
priesthood to occupy this position
are these men not competent to
judge of the comparatively trivial
things associated with this illelifelireillo and
yet you will take your brother before
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ungodly men to bftdbe judgedged of them
I1 telltelteilteliteiI1 youyon the handband of godod willfg1lowwill follow
you if youyon do it and we do not
want any such thingthing done by any
calling themselves lattertatter day saints
and israel cannot do such things
with the approbation of god or the
councils of his church and I1 will
give youyonsouson fair warning and I1 call
upon brother peery here who is
president nfaf this stake to carry it
out that when he finds any latter
day saint under his jurisdiction
going to law with his brother before
the ungodly to bring him up and
deal with him for his fellowship
this is a correct principle before
god and as saints of god we should
be governed by his laws and not by
the laws of the world but these
laws are made and provided for our
protection and when it is proper
and right we can make use of them
in common with other citizens but
we have laws among ourselves and
all honorable men among us will
submit to the decisions of our church
authorities and those who arenotar&notalenot
honorable we do not want and we
will cut them off
I1 attended youryounyonn monthly priest-

hood meeting yesterday I1 find
there has been a little feeling about
the districting of your city which
ought not to exist wo sometimes
get a little zealous in those local
matters each has his own ideas and
is dt sirousdesirous of carrying them outoul I1
do not know that I1 have any idea of
my own about these matters I1 am
desirous to ascertain the will of god
and if I1 know that I1 want to do it
regardless of my opinion that does
not amount to much but if we
can know the will ofgodof god and under-
stand the principles of life and then
abide by them all will be well and
as to what imaginary line or district
youyon livelived in I1 do not think it makes
rauchranchnauch differencediftereticejice lveve want a little j

of abisibisahls good feeling of brotherhood
about which brother joseph bahas
been speaking so pleapieapleasantlysansau tlyaly jesus
sayspays 1 l blessed are the meek

I1
for

they shall inherit the earth bles-
sed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness for they
shall be filled blessed are the pure
in heart for tapythpy shall see god
that is of more value a great deal
than dollars and cents if you could
but understand it it is worth ten
thousand million times more for
they perish with their using youyon
brought nothing into the world you
can take nothing out by andbyandayand by
andabd a little space of ground six feet
by two is all you will want and your
money and your property you will
leave for others to handbandhandlehandiele blessed
are they which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness for they shall bobe
filled blessed are whom tho
liar the hypocrite the thief thethem

rogue the debauchee P no bubbutbufu
11 blessed are the pure in heart for
they shall see god let us huntbunt
after these things and seek to possessposess
more of these principles which were
taught and inculcated by our lord
and savior jesus christ
we have introduced among nsus the

kingdom of god what is megmeawegmeantnt
by it the lawlay the rule the gov-
ernment of god now the lordhaslord has
laid down a perfect law in relation to
our temporal affairs and we would
not see so much squiblingsquablingsquabling amamongong
us if we could carry it out irefrirenrI1 regerrefer
to what we call the united order
but we cannot bear it it seems too
much for us as much as we talk and
boast of our intelligence we cannot
come to some of these little principles
of the gospel somesonae of us can man-
ageI1 e to pay ouroun tithing and some of
us cannot and then some of us can
believe a little in cooperationoperationcoto opera tiontiou and

I1 we think that it is a terrible stride
to me that is one of the least things
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that g6devdrinsfltutedgod ever instituted among men
and I1 sometimes think if we cannot
do that we hadbad better quit talk
about being gods and organizing
worlds why if we fail in such a
comparatively small undertaking I1
do not think we have faith enough
to drag a sitting henben from her nest
if we cannot be united in some of
these littlethingslittle things how can we in
greater things we were talking
about the principle of operationcooperationco
in our priesthood meeting and I1
thought I1would refer to it here and
we are getgettingtingling up county or rather
stake organizations throughoutzionthroughout zion
and we want in all of our temporal
affairs to deal justly one with an-
other we want to sustain cooperco oper
atlon and then we want operationcooperationco
to sustain us it is not all on one
side there areateaie two sides if we sn
stain operationcooperationco we will call upon
cooperationoperationco opdrat ionlon to sustain us and all
the settlements throughout the terri-
tory will be represented just the
same as the saints todaytodayto dayaay are repre-
sented in the church through the
presidents of stakes and we will try
to do iigarightiigbt ourselves and then we
will try and see that they do right
we will sustain them with good
honest efflortsefforts and we want square
up and down operations on both
sides carrying out the principles of
operationcooperationco honestly and truthfully
before godandgodanagod and man this iswhatis what
we expect and we expect it from your
president his counselors and also
from the bishops and from all the
people and ifyouyon cannot do this
never talkaboutwalkabouttalktaik about making worlds
the world is opposed to us they

sayisay they are not well would you
4juretheminjure them no I1 would not hurt
a hair of their heads oror deprive themthern
of any right they enjoy either reli-
gious or political we want to treat
all men kindly and with due respect
but we do notnob want tobeto be governed

by their religiousviewsreligionsviewsnorreligious views nor putpotpdtpui our
children under their teachings we
wantwantt tp look after the education of
ourchildrenour children audand eee that they are
placed under proper teachers and
receive proper training and not be
placed in the hands of the enemies
of the church and kingdom of god
now brethren if we are latter

day saints let us be consistent with
our belief and profession I1 profess
to be a latter day saint and I1 be-
lieve in the doctrines that the lord
has revealed to us with all my heart
and I1 do not care who knows it now
I1 am told in the revelations to bring
up my children in the fear of god
I1 believe that this kingdom which
the lord has set up will grow and
increase until the kingdomskingdoms of this
world will become the kingdoms of
our god and hisbighig christ and this
yonyou believe as well as I1 do we be-
lieve in celestial glory and we be-
lieve in terrestrial and telestial glory
or in other words we believe there
will be a separation finally of the
good from the bad now we are en-
gaged gathering together or separat-
ing ourselves from the world and
building our temples and administer-
ing in them for the living and the
dead and we spend millions of dol-
lars in the accomplishment of this ob-
ject that we may become united
and linked together by eternal cove-
nants that shall exist in all time and
throughout eternity and then
when we have done all this go and
deliberately turn our children over
to whom to men who do not be-
lieve the gospel to men who accord-
ing to your faith are never goingtogoing to
the celestial kingdom of god they
will get as big a glory as they are
prepared for but they are not going
there and youyoul willwilt turn your
children overovert to them and youyon
call yourselves latter day saintsdosaints doidotaogao
youyonyuusun JI1 will suppose jcssewcssea case youyomyon
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expect to be saved in thealiealleaile cecelestial
kingdomkingdomoudomooff god wellavellweilweli supposing
your expectations are realized which
I1 sometimes doubt and youyon look I1

down down somewhere in a terre-
strial or telestial kingdom as the
case may be and you there see your
children the offspring that god had
given you to train up in his fear to
honor him and keep his command-
ments and perceive that between
yon and them there is a great gulf
as rdpresentedrepresented by the savior in the
parable of the rich man and lazarus
andaud supposing they could converse
with yon which however they
could not do but if such were the
case what would be their feelings
towards you I1 it would be father
mother you are to blame for this
I1 would have been with you if you
bad not tampered with the principles
oflifeollifeof life and salvation in permitting
me to be decoveddecoyeddecayed away by false
teachers who taught incorrect prin-
ciples and this is the result of it
but then I1 very much question men
and womens getting into the cele-
stial kingdom of god who have no
more knowledge about the principles
of life and salvation than to go and
tamper with the sacred offspring
the principle of life which god in
trusted to your care to thus shuffle
it off to imbibe the spirit of unbelief
which leads to destruction and death
I1 very much doubt in my mind the
capability of siuchsuch people getting
there we hadbad better look after
ourselves a little god has given us
light and behe expects us to be governed
by it in speaking of abraham he
says I1 know him what do you
know of him that he will fear me
whatelsewhat elseelsoeiso that hebe will com-
mand his children after him and
they shailshall keep the way of the lord
to do justiceustice and judgment that
the loidlordlold may bring upon abraham
that which hehathhemathhe hath spoken of him

welltbewellweilweli thetho timelime is passing but be-
fore

o

closing I1 wishakwishaowish to sasayyaa word or
two in regard to lbthisis operationcooperationco in
temporal things they are very littlelittlo
things but they form a kind of step-
ping stone towards other and more
important events A closer union
whichwewhich we shall expect to inaugurate
byandbye but which we are not
prepared to yet but for the time
being it is expected that as honorable
men and women we will honestly
and truly carry out our covenants in
regard to these little temporal things
and let us be one for the lord has
plainly told us if ye are not one yo
are not mine if ye are not mine
whose are ye you can figure that
up just as you please these are the
facts in relation to this matter we
are desirous to bring about these
things wbatforwhat forror fortbesakeofforfon the sakebake of
makingmoneymaking money no moneymoneyismonezis is of
little importance where truth is con-
cerned I1 would not care if all the
money was out of existence but I1 do
care about the principles and the
laws of god about men being what
what they profess to be and not
hypocrites belyingbebc lying their profession
we expect to see these things carried
out in honesty and truth because it
is the order which god has introduced
as a steppingstonestepping stone to something in
the future 117111wee build temples and
administer in them how pre-
cisely according to thethie revelations
which god has given to us but
when it comes to our temporal lairsafflairsaffafi airs
we would ride over and almost total-
ly ignore the laws which be has given
to us to govern them jesus says
11 in vainvalnvainvaln you say to me lord lord
and do not the things which I1 say
and I1 say jnin vain you will say
lord lordilord if you cannot attend I1 to
these little things and those who
will notnoty god will shake out fromgom
among his people now heanhearbearbean ityeit ye
latter day saints and be not de
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celvedceivedcalved god isinobis not mocked fonforfbi
whatsoever a man sowethhoweth that shall
he also reap for he that sowelssowelhsbweth to
his flesh shall of the fleshfleaflew reap cor-
ruption but hebe that sowethhoweth to the
spirit shall of the spirit reap life
everlasting we should be governed
by correct principles in thetiietile fear of
god and should righteously upright-
ly and virtuously preserve our bodies
and spirits pure and keep all the
lawslaws of god and seek to comprehend
his willoill in regard toallcoallto allailali things and

feel that we are here to build up the
kingdom of god and not ourselves to
establish the principles of righteous-
ness and of truthtroth and the laws of
heaven and not our ideas and theo-
ries for through the ordinances of
god and through obedience to hishiahla
laws come the blessings of godgolgoi to is-
rael in time and through all eternity
god bless youyon and lead youyon in the

paths of life in the nametame ofjesusof jesus
amen

DISCOURSE BYPRESIDEBY PRESIDENTNT JJOHN TAYLOR
DELIVERED AT THE QUARTERLYQVARTERayiy CONconferenceFERENCE 0OFF TIIETHEtuetiletlle SALT LAKE STAKE OF

ZION IN THE SALTLAKESALT LAKE THEATRE SUNDAY arthrn6oxjjaxAFTERNOON JAN 6 1879

reported by geo F gibbsoibts

WE SHOULD NOT BOAST OF superiority overourfellowOVER OUR FELLOW CREATURES
GOD IS interested IN THE WELFARE OPOF ALL MANKIND THE

RELATION AND amenability OF ALL MEN TO THE LAWS OF GOD
WE SHOULD BE COURTEOUS TO THOSE WHOSE VIEWS DIFFER FROMyeom
OURS THEethe SERVANTS o1godOF GOD ARE messengers OF ofsalvationSALVATION THE
restoration OF THE priesthood THE JUDGMENTS OF THE AL-
MIGHTY ABSURD THEORIES OF LEARNEDLEABNFJ MENllenilen ONLY THE RIGHTE-
OUS AMONGAMONQ THE SAINTS WILL BE SAVED IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD

I1 have been interested in listening
to the remarks that have been made
by the bretbrethrenhrenbren who have addressed
us during this conference and I1
propose myself to offer a few reflectreflec
tionseions that have passed throuthroughgh my
rnindmhilemind while listening to tbeteachingthe teaching

and instruction that has been pre-
sented
there is a feeling prevailing

more or less among all the branches
of the human family that thenation or
people to which they belong is super-
ior in many respects to others either
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inin govgovernmentrnmdnt I1 innainrAinraoralsin moralsoralsmoraisorais1 in science
in manufacturesinmanufacturesmanufacturesinin thealtshitsartsaits orinoriuorluor in re-
ligion as the case may be and the
latter day saints are not without
thisibis sentiment we feel that god
has blessed us more abundantly with
VVwisdom and knowledge regarding
himself his ways his laws and in
relation to eternal things through
our obedience to his willwilwllI1 than he has
others and that wowe are moving in a
higher plane than the rest of thesonsthe sons
and daughters of adam admitting
this to be correct there is nothing
whereof wawe as individuals or as a
people ought to boast if we have
received any intelligence or know-
ledge pertaining either to the present
or the future it has been solely
through the communications that
god has been pleased to make known
to us for naturally we are very
likeotherlikelikilkeilk eotherother men not much taller not
much shorter not much more intel-
ligent not much more ignorant than
they are there is not so great a
diversity among peoples as some
imagine other things being equal
it may be well for us to reflect a
littlefitt1b on the position we occupy in
relation to others in relation to our
god in relation to the world in
which we live and the peoples by
which we are surrounded to reflect
upon the past the present and
thefuturethe future and to comprehend if
possible our true status before the
almighty and before all wenmenmen
it is indeed true that god has

conferred upon us many great and
peculiar blessings for which we are
indebted to him but at the same
the lord feels interested in the
gelfatwelfarewelfat6 of all men and all peoples
of all nations of all creeds and all
religions not inin their religions as
religions but in the people who
profess to believe in them and hebe
ig acquainted with the peculiar
ideas habits dispositionsp and feel

ingsins9 of men everywhere oneono of
the old apostles in speaaspeaspeakinging upon
these things saysbays J god bathrnadehath made

1 of onebloodone blood all nationsnations of medmenmen for
to dwell on all the face of the
earthj and hathbath determined thothe
times before appointed and the
bounds of their habitations that
they should seek the lord if haply
they might feel after him and find
him though he be not far from
every one of us it is further
said 11 that we are all his offspring
and again that he is the god and
the father of the spirits ofofalallali flesh
and consequently he is interested
in the welfare of all the human
family everyeverywherewhere among all
peoples all nations all kindreds
and all tongues
now if this be the case which

we have no reason to doubt then
he is interested in all the human
family and will try to promote their
welfare and happiness so far as he is
capable of doing according to cer-
tain laws by which he himself is
governed as well as all things in
creation and the learning we hava
heardbeardbeara so much about iiss simply a
knowledge of some principles associa-
ted with those laws which are
generally denominated the laws of
nature in relation to the nations
or peoples the lord will do as well
by them as they will let him and as
far as the laws by which hebe is gov-
erned will permit just the same as
we would towards our children wowe
fathers and mothers have children
they do not always do as wewouldwe would
like to have them do but we wish
to look over their frailties and im-
perfections as much as possible bubbudbutbuu
when it comes to certain points
then both father and mother have
to stop if our children violate thether
laws of the land they have to be
judged by those laws and we can
nocanocpnot preventrevent it neither sshould we try
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to still our fefeelingselinas are drawn
out towards our families and it is
right and natural they should be for
these paternal feelings are planted
in the human breast by the almighty i
it is therefore proper that we should
have affection and to manifest kind-
ness forbearance and long suilsufferingbringering
towards all our children and all those
with whom we are associated god
has this kind of fefeelingelina towards his
children and it is a portion of the
spirit that emanates from him that
prompts this affection and regard for
our offispringoffspring
these things are connected also

with othermattersother matters we try to look
after the welfare of our children we
tryiry that is those who are not ut-
terly depraved to lead them in the
right paths and to influence their
minds and their morals and to teach
them correcorrectlyetly both in relation to
religion education and morals as
well as seculdematterssecular matters in order that
they may become intelliointellinointelligentent men
and women capable of sustaining
themselves that they may improve
the talents god hashns given them and
that they may be able to comprehend
some few of the laws at least by
which the creations the worlds are
governed and the principles by which
we are surrounded in this world as
also a knowledge of the laws of life
this is all very proper and it is also
proper that men should cultivate
pleasant relreirelationsactionsations and have a good
kind feeling towards others 0onee
of the greatest evils alluded toto in
holyboly writ that it is said would de-
velop itself in theithethel last days is thus
delineated 11 in the last days peril-
ous times shall come for men shall
be lovers of their own selves in-
stead of having that kind brotherly
affectionate feeling towards others
they shall be lovers4loversclovers of their own
selvespelves covetous boasters proud
blasphemersblasphemeblasphemeblasphemersrs disobedient to parents

unthankfulunthhukfulfui unholy withoutwitboutmaturalnatural
affectionaffecti6n truce breakers falsefaisefalso accu-
sers incontinent fierce despiserdespiseradespisersofdespiserasofof
those who are good traitors heady
high minded lovers of pleasure mmoreoreord
than lovers of god having a form
of godliness but denying the powpowerpowener
thereof this is spoken of as being
one of the greatest evils that could
exist among men
As I1 before stated we have a re-

gard for our children and god has
also a regard for us we wish to
train our children in the way we
wish them to go other people wish
to do the same talk about the
catholics methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians
baptists and other denominations
no matter what their ideas or fefeelingselinas
may be no matter how inconsistent
and foolish we may rereardregardard their
manner ofworship yet many of them
are quite sincere in trying to benefit
their children and god is sincere
in trying to promote their happiness
and welfare as well as he is ours
both in regard to this world arndaridanndalid the
world to come and hence he will
do the best he possibly can with all
peoples but as I1 stated before
being governed by law he can only
treat them 11 acaccordingcordina0 to the deedsdone in the body whether those
deeds be good or evil and when
that judgmentaugmentadgment takes place all men
will have to abide its award there
is no appeal from it no court to
which they can have access where-
byaby1by they can change the decree of thealmightylinighty the lord knows this
and he has prepared certain classes
so to speak in his school here upon
the earth for his people and for all
theworldthe world and he has provided a
means of instruction for the inhabit-
ants of the earth looking upon them
as eternal immortal beings bahaving
to do with time and eternity vmsvm9batbutt
all things as I1 remarked are under
the influence control and governmentgovernment
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of lawjustlaw just as mumuch0konstheplanetaryagtheasthe planetary
system with aichwhichalch weare connected
iss governed by law it mmakesikesakes no
difference what a few ofofusmayus may do
or howbow the world may act the bunsunrunrubsub
rises and sets regularly the earth
revolves upon its axis and so icit is
with ailallalialithethe planetary systems therethero
is no noconfusioncontusionconfusion no disorder in any
of the movements of the heavenly
bodies they are governed by a
science and intelligence that is be-
yond the rreacheach of men inin mor-
tality yet they move strictly ac-
cording to certain laws by which
all of them have been are and will
be governed and these laws are
under the surveillencesurveillance and control of
the great lawgiver who manages
controls and directs all these worlds
ifit itA werowere not the case they would
move through space in wild confusion
and system would rush against sys-
tem and worlds upon worlds would
be destroyed together with their inin-
habitants but they are governed
by a superhuman power by a spirit
and intelligence that dwells in the
bosom of the gods about which man-
kindind knows but very little it is so
with regard to all the forces of nature
the earth onor which we stand the

elements of which it is composed the
airweaireeairainaln we breathe the water we drink
and everything in nature is governed
strictly according to immutable eter-
nalrin unchangeable laws practical
philosophical and strictly scientific
if these terms are preferred but they
are nevertheless placed there by the
almighty
now in regard to the world and

the position we occupy in it there
s something peculiar about theithethel rela-
tionshiptionship we sustain to the worldofworldonworld of
mankindwithmankind with which we areara surroun-
ded it is not proper for us to be
cecensoriousnsorious to upbraid people for
thingstbings that they do not comprehend
and ththatat are beyond their ken we

should be courteous and charitable to
all and not findhindfindbind fault with men be-
cause they do not comcomprehendtbingspreberidpreherldberidheild things
as we understand them bairybxirybut try to
understand our true position and the
relationship we sustain to our heaven-
ly father to his laws to the peoples
with whom we associate and to the
world in which we live
we read otof many prominent men

who have existed in the world in var-
ious ages for instance there was
adam seth enoch methusalemmethusaleb
noahnoab Aabrahammoaesbrabambraham moses the prophets
jesus and his disciples the people
who came to this continent ether
and the brother of jared lehi and
nephinepbineobi alma moroni and many
other prominent individuals who held
intercourse with the almighty who
were placed by the lord in a position
whereby they could receivereceive commu-
nications from him could learn hlahiahisiai&
will and teach it to others we look
upon these men as great men and
justly too as wise men as intelligent
and philantrophicpbilantropbicphilan trophic men as men who
were interested not only in ttheirheirheizhelz
welfare but in the welfare of the
peoples by whom they were ssurroun-
ded and the world in which they
lived these men did not come as
the censors of the world they did
not come to aggrandize themselvthemselvesesi
to build themselves up nor to control
ornr coerce otothershers what was thethai
great blessing conferredconfcongened upon abra-
ham t in theeibee shallsballshailshalidball all the families
of the earth be blessed not cursed
not destroyed not annihilated but as
a messenger of god as the elcetofelect of
heaven as a man whom he baahadbadhaa
chosen to accomplish hisworkhis work and
whom he would use through those
principles that existed in eternity to
pour blessings upon fallen humanity
that was the feeling which was man-
ifestedif as I1 understand it it is true
that abraham when a parcel of
thieves came along iritbeshapein the shape ofaof a
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confederation of kings and took
away his nephew andanh others and
despoiled them of their gogoodsods that
he gathered together his household
pursued them and smote many of
them and delivered those they de-
signedsignedtoto oppress and brought the
captives back again to their own
places and when he had done it
what then I1 why said they abra-
ham you have done a good deed you
have delivered us and brought back
this spoil take what you lileaseplease
but liehelleile told them that liehelleile did not
want any of it 11 you were injured
robbed and despoiled and carried
captive these men came upon you
and fraudulently despoileddespoiledyouyou ofyour
goodgoods anandd here is inmyy nepnepliewnephewliewllew lot
who isisanan honorable man and one in
whom I1 am particularly interested
and I1 wawas only doing for you what
one man oughtonahtght to do for another I1J
will take none of the spoils here
are these young men who were with
me you may give them what you
like but you shall not have cause
to say that you made abraham
rich 1

prominent men who were the de-
scendantsscendants of abraham acted in the
sainesame way true benevolence makes
all cosmopolitans it has been the
feeling thetho design of all good menmen
to benefit their fellow men and
even the philosophy of the heathen
has advocated this to a certain ex-
tent what was the messamessagee of
moses when he was sent as a deliver-
er to the children of israel whom
theungodlyungodlythe egyptians had oppressed
and made slaves of he as the sent
of god ddeliveredelielleilvered a messageag thus
saith the lord let my people israel
go A message of mercy to israel
and not even injurious to the egyp-
tians atessunlessaless opposed by them did
he delidelldeildeliverver them by any inherent
wisdom or intelligence in him I1 no
but by the power of the almighty
no 8

by the revelations of god and by the
intelliintelligenceence that god gave to him
his labor was especially a messagemessage
to deliver israel from bondage and
unjust oppression he brought
thereoutthernoutthemthernthein out and god worked with him
and when their enemies pursued
them ha protectedhaprotected them liehelleile opened
the sea andniinil made thetlletile waveswavewayes stand
up while they passed over dry shod
some of these philosophical people
I1 do notcallnottallnotnob call them scientists but

ignoramusesignoramusi noramusesnoramuseses say that isis contrary
to the laws of nature but it is
not contrary to the laws of god nor
the power of god for he can do
things0 just as he pleases and man-
agea-ge them according to his own will
and purposes and helielleile is acquainted
with other laws in nature of which
men are ignorant moses we are
toldtolatoiatoic was a stranger inin a strange
land where he saw a bush that
burned with fire and the bush was
not consummedsummedcon it might be said
that this was contrary to natures
laws also and a voiceavoicevolcealoice spoke to him
which proceeded from thetiietile bush tel-
ling him to take the shoes from off
his feet for the ground whereon hobe
stood was holy also telling him
that he was a chosen messenyermessentermessemessengernYer of
the lord to accomplish a ccertainertain
work and the lord taught and
instructed him and MomosesselisoNisellmentventent
before the king of egypt alidarldandarid the
powers thereof and delivered the
messaebessaemessagemessae that god had given unto
him it was not a very agreeable
message for them to hear noranor a very
pleasant one for him to communicate
but liehelleile was a man of god and lladhad
the fear of god before himliim the
lord had selected him as an instru-
ment and although comprehending
his weaknesses liehelleile shrank not from
the responsibility but went forth in
thetiietile name of israels god to perform
the commission committed to his
care and he delivered the israelites

vol XX
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it is true they were rebellious andiandandl
ignorant and it isis true they were
self willed and many of them wereweiewele
veryyeryvory corrupt it is true they could
not endure the light of the blessings
of the gospel and it is also true
that when god would have made of
them a kingdom of priests they
could not receive that priesthood
nor be governed by its influence
helie then took from them the melifelmeiefel
chisedecchi&edec priesthood leaving them
thethik lesser or aaronic priesthood
becausebecause they would not and were
not competent to magnify the duties
of the greater and of that they were
necessarily deprived what then I1
god did the best he couldmithcould withmith them
as he hhasas done with every nation
andnd every people he hohoweverweverssentent
prophets among them from time i to 1

timetithe
now we will pass on wbatwaswhat was

theae message that jesus cannetocarnetocame to pro-
claim to thetlletile people a messagemessage of
destruction I1 A message of death 1

A messagemessaze of condemnation I1 Nnoajqj
49no it wasVs a inessagmessagege of glad tidings
and great joy to all peoples allailandd
what did he t0thistellteliteil his disciples to go
andpreachland preach Iestlestdestructionruction to all
people I1 no his commission to
them wasvyastyas

1

1 1 go ye into all the world
andad preaclithepreapreachclithethe gospcltoeverycreagospel to every crea
turet4retare where I11 to all the world
and what waswas the nature of that
gospel f1 faith in the lord jesus
christ repentance and baptism for
the remisremissionsidn of sins and the laying
onoiloiaola of hands for thereceptionthe reception of the
holy ghost which would place men
in a position whereby they could
have communication with god their
heavenly father having a hope
blooming with immortality and eter-
nal life that entered within the vail
whitlierwlitherblitherwhitlierlleriler christ their forerunner hadbad
gone hence it was a message of
mercy salvation and exaltation to
all people who would receive it

go ye into all the world and preach
tbegospelthe gospel to every creature he
that believethandbelibellbeilbelievetheveth and is baptized shall
be saved but liehelleile that believethbelieveth not
shall be damned if they were
condemned if they suffered the wrath
of god it was not because theytlleytiley had
not life and salvation held out to
them it was because they rejected
that life and salvation through the
preaching of his word and the atone-
ment of his only begotten son was
there anything injurious in this I1
no nothing of the kindlind it was inin
the interests of humanity it was
for the welfare of the world it was
to teach man through those heaven-
ly principles which habadh&hadhebad commu-
nicatednicnicanio ted the laws of god to putpat
them in possession of those rich
treasures of eternal lifeilibeilifeilfe opening the
kingdom of heaven to the believer
whowouwho wouldld obeyhisobey his laws and be
govergovernednedbyby them this is thethemesmes
sage that god hasalwayshas always proclaimed
to the people
when liosephjosephljoseph smith camcamee what

did hebe preach I11 just the same as
alttlmallailali the others had done was it
because of any peculiar philosophy
oranyaranyor any remarkremarkableabloablaabio intelligence that
liehelleile had in and of himself inthe first
place to comprehend those princi-
ples that hebe revealed no it isis
truetruo that helielleile was a chosen instru-
ment of the almighty for that pur-
pose it is truethattrue that being one of the
seed of abraham that peculiar
blessing belonging to him it is
true that abraham in former yearsyeamyean
through his genealogy was made ac-
quaintedquainted with the rights pertaining
to the priesthood and that joseph
smithsinith hadbad those rights in common
with abraham being one of his
seed and it is trtrueue that he was
selected for this purpose but until
the lord made himselfbimself known unto
him and revealed his purposespurp6sesi he
knew nothing about the things of
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godgodood anymoreimanymoreany more thanIM youi 0orr I1 dldidd I1
knowenowt thisthithlsi1 ffor61I1 have ttalkedhikedbiked wiwithalthlth
him uponupoai1i thesthesee subjects well
what was the nature of his mission t
it liasivaswas to restore the ancient gospel
it was to brinbring forth the record of
the gospel upon this continent
which the people who lived here in
formeryearsformer years hadforfelhad forfeitedsted because
of their transgresstransgressionsionslons it was that
the stick of joseph in the hands of
ephraim might be united with the
stick of judah in their testimony
evidence prophecies doctrines and
ordinances developing0 correct prin-ciples ththatat things as they exiexlexistist in
the heavens might be made moremoro
plain to men upon the earth and
that in theth6tha mouth of two or three
witnessesivitnesses every wowordrd should be es-
tablishedtablisbablished was it to condemn the
world I11 not unless the wridworld re-
jected it what was the gospel
jesus taught 1 just the samesamo as
ttiathatbatatiat which jesus and his disciples
taught he called upon the people
to repent and be baptized in the
name of jesus forgor the remissionremission of
anssins4ns and they should receive the
holy ghost and did liehelleile and his
btbrethrenethren go forth and preach this
doctrine I1 they did and was the
promise they made fulfilled to those
who believedieveddeved and obeyed i itwasetwasit was
and you are my witnesses todayto day
thatthesethat these things are true it bahavingglybeen made known to us by the holyoly
spirit 0off promise the holyboly ghost
which takes of the tthings of the
father and reveals them unto man
and is anybodyharmedanybody harmed by teislthisl
what is injured I11 whoserightsarewhosewhole rights are
interfered with I11 whose principles
are trampled underfootunder footroot Nobnobodsnobodysnobodyodys
Is anybody forced to obeyobeys this gos-
pelpeI1 1 no 1 has anybody beencobeenckbeen co-
ercederced into any measure pertaining
to these mmattersmattens I11 no I1 it has al-
wayswaysbeenbeenproclaimedbeen proclaimed aandnd iiiss tat6w day
46 it is hilhllall111aliail frfreeee giacegracegrace it is all

ffreere6wilkwilwillL 1 would hiiyouyon6ii curtailcurtailanycurtaifanyany
body in theirlieligigustheir religious rights I11 not
by anymeat4any means I1 would leave them
with their god if they cannot
comprehendc6iriprebend or comprehending
have not the inclination to obey
correct principle I1 would leave
them with their god in whose
hands we all are and in whose
hands are the issues of life and
death if nienhlenmienmen do not love the
truth we cannot help it if men be-
come corrupt and unrighteous and
fullofbulloffullbuil of infidelity we cannot helpitihelpheip it
we did novplacenotnoV place them in that posi-
tion it is their own act can you
find a set of men todayto day itin the widewidd
world men who are filled with
more philantrophyphilantrophy and benevobenev&beneva
lance or greater benefactors to
mankind than these elders who are
around meI31 you cannot find them
on this littleearthlittle earth you cannot find
men anywhere that have and will
make the sacrifices for principle
that the elders of this church have
done I1 see those around me that
have traveled hundreds and thou-
sands of miles without purse or
scrip in the midst of persecution
contumely and reproach to deliver
the message of life to the people be-
cause god had commanded it and
because they were deiroussirons to pro-
mote the weal and happiness of the
human family how have they been
treated I1 just as jesjesuss was
treated just as his apostles and
just as the prophets of old were
treated men have always killed
the prophets and stoned thoselvhothosethore who
were sent to thedatheta but then what
of that I11 that is all the worse for
those who did this they have the
hardest row to hoe for they as well
as we have yet toto appear before the
judge of the whole earth anandd heleerhe
will say I1 called but you refused I1
stretched out my hand but you
heeded it not hence I1 will laugh
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at youniyouriyouryourlyoun ccalamity and will mock
yhenlyhenfyhen your fear cometh that is
the way liehelleile puts it I1 offered you
lightligblibb I1 offered you truth I1 offered
you intelligence I1 desiteddebited to pro-
mote your happiness your well be-
ingin but you would not have it and
therefore you areard leftlertlewt witwithouthout eex-
cuse

x
cuseguse are they his children I1 yes
doesliefeeldoes he feel sorry to see them act
that way tI1 yes but he canncannotot help
itheit he is governed by law andthosoandtand thosehosohoseheso
laws are inexorable and just and
they cannot be departed from
what nextlnextineati As eternal beings

we all have to stand before him to
be judgedbejudged and he has provided dif-
ferent degrees of glory the celestial
the terrestialterrestrialterrestial and the teleteietelestialstialestial
glories which are provided accord-
ing to certain unchangeable laws
which cannot be controvertedcontrovertcontrovertered
what will he do with them I11 for
those who are readybeady to listen to him
and be brought under the influence
of the spirit of god and be ledjed by
the principles of revelation and the
light of heaven and who are will-
ing

vill-
ingin to yield obedience to his com-
mands at all times and carry out
his purposes upon the earth and
who are willinwilling to abide a celestial
law he has prepared for them a ce-
lestial glory that they may be with
him for ever and ever and what
about the others I1 they are not
prepared to go there any more than
lead is prepared to stand the same
testastest as gold or silver and there they
cannot go and there is a great
gulf between them but he will
do with them just as well as
liehelleile can A yeatgreat manmanyy of these
peppiepopplepeople in the worldorldorid thousands and
hundreds of millions of them will
be a great deal better ofeoff through
the interposition of the almighty
thanhaa tiitiltheyabayeybayehave any idea of butbut
they cannot enter into the celestial
jkingdominoldom of god where god and

christ are they cannot come
god has mmadeade uuseurei se of various

means inin various ages of the world
to teach and lead men in the right
path he sent forth his servants in
different ages into the vineyvineyardardi
and gathered a few here and a few
there who would obey his law that
they might be saved in his king-
dom and what let me ask have
thetho other people of the world to do
with ittit they would not listen to
the words of life can the messen-
gers of god help it I1 no they can-
not theirs is not a very enviable
position it was not a very pleasant
thing for moses to go to the egyptian
king to tell him the message he had
to bear nor to see the plagues roll
on one after another but god set
him to work at it and hebe did it itluc
was the lord that manmamaedmanagedmanaedaed that
matter hebe was simply the instru-
ment who was it that inspired
the prophetstoprophetsprophetstoto predict many things
that were very unpleasant to the
earcar I1 it was god could they havebave
helped it I1 no andwhen joseph
smith came for instance could lieholleile
help being bomborn I11 no and being
born could he helpbeinghelpheip being called by
the almighty I1 no he had either
to do tbthee thing that god required at
his hand or not do it and have suf
feredcered the consequences and if lieheileire
had not done it others would for
gods work is destidestinedned to be per-
formed but he did his part of it
and did it well and faithfully and
I1 knowiknowihnow it for I1 was there when he
was killed by some of our highly
reverend christian brethren
Yyouou elderseiders of israel who meet

together in the capacity of a con-
ference you have had the priest-
hood conferred upon you where
diddiadla it come fromfromi 1 from the lordlora
the aaronicaaronlc priesthood was deli-
veredvereabyby john the baptist who
heldheidhelditheldiait in former times upon thetha
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eartharth he communicated that to
joseph smith and oliver cocowderywderyadery
and then peter james and john
who had operated in the melchize-
dekdek priesthood in their day came
and conferred it upon them then the
apostleship was organized and then
the order of the priesthood was
manifested unto us as it exists inin
the heavens why I1 that we
might be put in possession of princi
plesliesllespies that emanate from god and
that we mightmigl be able to act our
part in carrying out the purposes
of god not only pertaining to
ourselves but more especially to
the nations of the earth and then
to operate for the dead as well as
the living had we anything to
do with it particularly I11 I1 did not
introduce it neither did brighambrigbam
youngtoungyountoun nor parley P pratt nor
orson hyde nor heber 0 kimball
nor joseph smith no man intro-
ducedduceddeuced it only as god gave it
joseph smith was made use of as an
instrument in introducing it and
then having organizedorcranized the church
in all its various branches with
presidents apostles patriarchs
high priests seventies elders
priests teachers and deacons with
bishops and high councils and
all the various organizations of the
church these things were given
usTISaisals for what I31 to gratify our ambi-
tion I11 to enable us to ride over and
trample under foot our fellow crea
tures I1 to place power and authority
upon us I11 no not for any individual
affair not for any mans emolu-
mentmentoror aggrandizement although
there is nothing more honorablehonorabhonorah1
nothing more dignified nothingnothiligtoto
which a man ought0 so much to
aspireasiminretoastoretoto asastoto be a servant of the
living god and to be commissioned
byy him to do his work upon the
earth and what is it fort to
spread correct principles among

men to combat priestcraft states
craft oppression fraud andiniquityand iniquity
of all kindslands and to introduce among
men those pure and holy principles
by which the gods are governed in
the eternal worlds it is not for
you and me particularly the lord
could get along very well without
us if we could without him but
god and the holypriesthoodholy priesthood be-
hind the vail that have lived and
operated upon the earth and who
operate in eternity felt interested
in regard to the things that wearewe ameareamm

connected with and interested in
the welfare of the world we talk
about the wisdom of men what
true wisdom or intelliintelligenceintelligenceintellienceence has man
that liehelleile receives not from the al-
mighty I11 I1 will tellteuteiltelited you what thethic
wisdomwiwdom of men will come to by and
by and it is not so far in the future
as many people think 1 when the
wisdom of the wise shall failNIfali and
the understanding of the prudent
shall be hid their power and glory
will fade and you will see their
thrones totter to their base itisif is
not lonionlongiong before you will see war
desolation carnagecarnage and death run
riot through the nations plagues
pestilence and famine depopulatingdepopulatifigpopulatingde
the earth and then iiwherehere will
theitheirthelr wisdom philosophy anjinand in-
telligencetelligence be I1 menalendiennien ietbget a littlesmattering of knowledge and philo-
sophy and of some of thelesserlaivsthe lesser laws
that god has planted in nature
and they give glory to themselves
as did the babylonish monarchwhomonarch who
said is not this great babylon
that I1 have builtbulitbulitt T they dowiotdofiotdo notnob
know that they are poor blind
foolish ignorant naked destitute
andandinin the wawayofwalofyofdeathdeath thenationsthe nations
of the earth with their false philo-
sophy with their wealth their cor
ruptionseruptions their power and might
will become by and by like the
chaff of the summers thresbinthresthreshinghinbin floorflo
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before thewjnjthe wind- asapqprpwntedbyrepresented by
the Pprprophetvatv6t daniel whytI1 becausej3ause
eternal justice griescriescries toto the great
god in relationtorelationto all the people of
the earth that is the reason and
because of their own acts and of
their own corruptiopscorruptionscorruptionslops hear what
the lord has coupled with his com-
mission to his servants in this our
day and when hebe saiditsaidatsaidit hebe saisalsaidsaldd
that which is verilyisv6rily true go forth
and bearhear your testimony to the
world and after your testimony
cometh the testimony of war and of
fire and of sword and bloodshed
and the waves of the sea heaving
beyond their bounds etc he gives
theinthem fair warniaarniwarningng and they heed
ititnotihnotnot but these things must and
will most assuredly come
what next V does hebe destroy

them for their good sometimes
yes after noah had preached the
gospel to the antediluvian world
and after their cup of iniquity was
full and zion and her citiestities had
fled then followed the judgments
ofbf god then came desolation and
destruction and why this whole-
sale sweeping out of existence of
humanityII1 to stop them from pro-
pagatingPagpagatingatingaa corrupt species was
nothot that right I1 yes it was he
said I1 will cut them off I1 will
prepareepareebare a prisonforprison for them in which
they shall bbab66 confined for generageneral
tionseions where they shall not have
power to propagate their species for
thesethoe pure spirits in the eternal
worlds shall nothothobnob be contaminated
withvith tbeircorruptionstheir corruptionscorrupt ionslons I1 will take
them off the earth and I1 will raise
up another people and he did
doitdoltdo it what then he was still
merciful when jesus was put to
death in the geshflesh hebe remembered
themtheinthern he went says peter
99 and preached unto the spirits in
prison wbichsometime4which sometimes were dis-
obedient whenwheilwhell onceonce ththee longiong sufferuffer

ing 0off Ggodood0diyaitedwaited in the days of
noah

a

etetc jih4didwhat did hhe3 prepreachacht
the gospel ananda whatvybatethtathis iit hee hhasas
toldfoldfoid usciousfious to do fodtodtofotodaydday I1 not only tPV
preach the gospel and gather the
people but to build temples what
for I1 to administer in them who
forifortbortrort for the dead who have died
without a knowledge of the gospegospel
that they might paiticpaitichparticipate1ipateipaty with
us in the blessings which they hadhaa
notliot the privilege off enjoying on the
eartheaith we are doing this hence
we are doing more than preachpreachingipaipglea
the gosgospelpelpei to the livinliving we are
making preparations for savigsavmgsaving the
dead according to the wordwood of lodpodgod
referencebeferenceBeference was made this morning

to the wisdom and learning of thertheteertees
world I1 dont know where it is I1
have traveled quite extensively inia
various parts of the earth andahiahl I1
must say that I1 have not met with
their intelligence 1I tell you what
I1 have met with very frequently
II11I1 have witnessed a great deal of
ignorance superssuperstitionsupersfitiofition and wicked-
ness and any amount of corrup-
tion and notwithsnotwithstandingaantanding the little
advancement that somesome few have
mademade in the true principles of
science what do they know of
thingsthing as they exexist tbeforebefore god T I1
told a fewfeirfeiy sciescientificntific gentlemen
whom I1 happened to meet with a
few days ago a few things that
joseph mithmith that unlettered ig-
norant boy told me in regard to the
heavenly bodies and certain thingsthings0associated with themandthelandthethemmandand when iI1
had done so one of them said mr
taylor those are some of the most
comprehensive ideaideass I1 ever heard
in my life16ilfe I1 said these ideas are
from joseph smith ahatthatthal unlearned
man but god gave them to him by
revelation another remarked 1I1
have read a good deal and studied a
gooddealgoodsealgood dealdeai butjhaveabut I1 have a greatdealgreat deal
to I1learnearn yet wasivas it anytliingany0lin9 I1
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knew I1 no I1 simply told them
something that I1dosephjoseph smith told
me we have a great many inoigno-
rantrantlearriedlearned fools but when you
meet sensible intelligent men as
these were they will acknowledge0
principle when it is presented to
them but many men have not the
understanding to do it talking
about saving themselves who among
the philosophers can save themselves
who knows anyanythinanythingthin of god or
heaven they know averya very little
of the earth whereon wowe dwell
muchlessmuchnessmuch less do they know of thingsthing
pertainpertainingim to the heavens or of god
or of eternity and let me tell
them furthermore that no man
knoweth the things of god save
by the spirit of god or totito usese the
tetasitisgiventext as it is given forwbatmanfor what man
knoweth the thingstliffigs of man save
bythehytheby the spirit of man which is in
him 1 even so the things of god
knoweth no man but the spirit of
god and theytlleytiley cannot getgot that
spirit without first obeying the first
principles of the gospel otof christ
talk aboutabodabom their intelliintelligenceence it is
a curiouscurious sort of intelligence to me
what do they do when they haveilava
to grapple with the sting of death
and when it stares them in the
face I1 why theytlleytiley take a leap in thetlletile
dark and this darkness is thetilctile end
of all their philosophy and all their
science and the little they
do know in dividiviningnim the laws
ot god is only with regard to
some very few of the fundamen-
tal principles of those laws that
god hashag planted everywhere
throughout the universe and
I1 do not therefore have that
reverence for their theories
notions and vawvagvagariesgariesgarles nor do I1 at-
tachtachtliatimportancethat importance totheirto their intel-
ligence that some people do
I1 rememberremember on ata certainatertainertain occasion

while in paris france 1I have

referred to this subject before but it
will not hurtburthurb to repeat it again
quite a number of professed philo-
sophers calcaicalledoncallejoncalledledonon me and presented
so many foolish dreamy intanantanintangi-
ble

91
mysterious incomincogincomprehensibleprelienrellenreliensiblesiblesibie

ideas and visionvisionaryary theories that 1I1
thought of all thetlletile ignoramusesimioramusesignoramusC es I1
ever met with they beat all they
have a certain kind of bread in that
city a kind of light cake which
tbtheyey make there it is so light
that you could blowbiow it away with a
breath and you might eat all day
of it and not be satisfied A bro-
ther who was there visiting me
asked if 1I knew the name of that
bread I1 said I1 did not know the
frenchflench name for it but could give
it a name matwhat name would you
give it he asked I1 well I1 ssaidaidsaldald
you may call it philosophy or fried
froth just as you please
professor huxley inin visiting

niagara falls made some remarksremarkcs
which 1I remember were published
and copied extensively in the papers
to thetlletile effect that here was an-
other evidenceevidpnce afforded of the
many thousands or millions of
years 1 I forget the number now
that it had taken to wash
away the rocks below these falls
and this evidence was advanced in
support of geological ideas I1
thought to myself yes professor
huxley is averya very learned man 1I
wonder if he knew that rock waswas
onceinondeinonce in a friableafriable plastic condition
when by the force of thetiietile watery
element the softsofsoitt stratum might be
disintegrated excavated and re-
moved bytheby the washing process inin
perhaps a very few days we have
seenlargegapsseen large gaps washed awayoutofaway out of
some of our ditches in a few hours
sucharecommonsuch are common occurrences here
if a change were to take place in
the elements comprising such

I1I1 washoutswashouts which might very easily
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occur here as elsewhere and they
become petrified the same condi-
tion of things would exist as may
be seen at iTiiiiniagaraagara falls and some
other philosopher hereafter might
expatiate on the years it took to
remove so much rock if we have
to submit to their theories we
should really be in a sorry condi-
tion ajorijorI1 foroor one willnotwillcotwill not fall downdowal
and worship at any shsuchch shrinelirinpgnp
we talk about our organizations

are they right according to thetlletile or-
der of god I1 yes will they exist
in the heavens It1 yes are we all
magnifying our calling I1 no we
are not we have indeed a sort of
skeleton fixed up but I1 think some-
times it needs flesh on the bones
and the breath of life the spirit
of the living god breathed into it
we needneid to realize the po-
sition we occupy and the du-
ties devolving upon us weivevve see
this in almost everything around
us associated githvith the church
and kingdomg of god while many
men are diligent and their whole
hearts are engaged in the workofdorkofworkwonk of
god there are a great many astride
of the fence sayingsayin0 good lord and
good devil not knowing

C
whose

hands they will fall into and yet
they are high priests and seventies
and elders what will be the con-
dition of such we are told that
many will say to me in that day
lord lord have we not prophe-
sied in thy name and in thytllytily name
have cast out devils and in thy
name lonedoneione many wonderful
works fV yet to all such he will say
1 I never knew you depart from
me ye that work iniquity you
say that means the outsiders no
it does not do they do many won-
derful works in the name of jesus I11
no if they do anything it is done
in the name of themselves or of the
devil sometimes they will do

things in the name of godigodlgod but it
is simply an act of blasphemy this
memeansans you latter day saints who
healbealhezi the sick cast out devils and
do many wonderful things in the
name of jesus and yet how many
we see among this ppeopleeople of this
class that become careless and
treat lightlightlyly the ordinances of gods
house and the priesthood of the son
of god yet they think they are go-
inging1 by and by to slide into the
kingdom of god but I1 tell you un-
less they are righteous and keep their
covenants they will never go there
hear it ye latter day saints hear
it ye seventies and high priests
whatsoever a man sowethhoweth that

shall liehelleile also reap for hebe that
sowethhoweth to his flesh shall of the flesh
reap corruption but he that sowethhoweth
to the spirit shall of the spirit reap
life everlasting you have the
priesthood and if you do not mamag-
nify that priesthood god will re-
quire itaticatit at your hands lieheife expects
us all to be alive and energetic
honoring our calling01 our priesthood
and our god for he expects it of all
of us now hearbear it for as sure as
god lives it will be so it will not
be 11 how we apples swim r you
must swim yourselves for every
man will be judgjudgedd accordinaccordiaaccording to
the deeds done iiin the body if
you aim at a celestial glory you
must have a celestial spirit and be
governed by it you must be lionilonhon-
est virtuous and benevolent you
must be men full of the holy
ghost magnifying your calling
and honoring your priesthood if
you would obtain an entrance into
the kingdom of god and so in
regard to thesistersthe sisters they stand
precisely on the same ground
what are we to dodolI1 to listen
boandtoandto and be guided by the world
noino but to regulate our temporal
and spiritual affairs things per
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tainingbaining to0 time and things pertain-
ingin6 to eternity according to the
influence the lawuw and directiondirectionof of
the almighty
let us come again to this inintel-

ligence
tel-

ligence who wouldwouldouid know todayto day
anyanyvhereadywhereanywhereaDywhere in thetiietile world how to build
a temple that would be accepted of
the lord 7 Nonobodyboily who would
know how to administer in them
acceptably to him when built I1
nobody let them bring forth
thetheirirwiseirmisewise men if they have any
and tellustellteli us how we shall obtain an
inheritance in the kingdom of god
this is something they cannot do
why I11 because they have not the
gogospelspelspei and it is the gospel that
brings life and immorimmortalitytalitybality to light
and this is the kind of intelligenceofintelfigbence
we are afterafier to redeem and save
the living and the deaddecad to build
up the zion of our god that a peo-
ple may be prepared who shall be
pure in heart and prepared to as-
sociate with the intelliintelligencesencesances around
the throne of god
these are some things associated

with our duties and responsibilities
have the apostles duties to performI1
yes doesdods god require it at their
hands yes if they do not
do it will he hold them
guiltless 1 no have the seventies 7

yes what are they I1 togoto go totheto tiietile
nations of the earth as bearers of
the gospel that is your duty you
seventies and if you do not do it
god will remove your candlestick
outofitsplaceout of its place doyouliearitdo you hear it you
seventies and you high priests
and elderseidersuders god has not conferred
the priesthood upon you to ddreamream
about to trifle or tamper witliwithritli or
treat it with contempt he will
spew you out of his mouth unless
you taketike another course many of
jouyouy0ii gogodd expects his message to
go to all nations and the priest-
hood

I1

oughtg to be seeking after god I1

and to be clothed uponupon wwithith the
power of godandgodanagod and with the light of
revelation that they may stand
forth as his messengers to the na-
tions and then by and by after
having cleared their garments from
the blood of this generation to go
and administer for the dead in the
temples of the lord and keep la-
boring and doing until god shall
have accomplished his purposes
whatelsewhat elseeise are you going to do I11
to build up the kingdom of heaven
upon thetiietile earth where the voicevolce of
god shall rule and where the law of
god shall have the dominion
and where men shall be instructed
with laws of heaven andaudabid be taught
of god A great many reve-
lations and changes havebave yet
to take place we have got to put
ourselves in a position to be guided
and directed of the lord in tem-
poral as well as spiritual tilingsthings0 or
we will never obtain thatthat glogio910gloryry for
which many of us are lookiiilooklookingiiiill
well what shall we dodoldotI1 do

hightright following the counsels of
those who are placed over us foll-
ow the counsel of the twelve you
whose business it is to do it follow
the counsel of yourbishopsyour bishops you
who live in the wards and you
bishops follow the counsel of the
presidents of stakes and you pre-
sidents of stakes seek for and follow
the counsel of the twelve and
you people be taught of your
teachers and you teachers get the
spirit of the lord that you may
teach aright and you seventies and
elders prepare yourselves to go to
the nations of the earth say here
am 1I send me I1 am on handband I1 am
ready to fulfillfulfil my duty and to mamag-
nify my calling and with thetlletile help
of the lord I1 will lift up a warning
voice to mymy fellow men and as
high councouncilscili

I1
to sit in judgment

with honesty truthirutharuth fidefidelitylity and
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integrity without fear or favor of
anytanylanyaDyadymaliMalimanmaiimail

i
to act andaud administer in

righte7ousrighteousnessC ness and yyouou bishops
licalictcb as fathers over the flock
of christ that you may mag-
nify your calling and that in
your judgment you may seek for the
inspiration of the almighty that
you may administer justice amonoamongamong
the people that righteousness maynlayplay
prevail in zion and that it may
spread and grow and increase that
the glory of god may rest upon us
and that we may rejoice together
in the fullness of the gospel of
peace and will it go on I11 it will
will the kinhinkingdom0dorndoin spread I11 it will
puntiluntil the kingdoms of this world
shall become the kingdomskin doms of our
god and his christ and he will
reignfeign forever andeverdeverandereranand everover and about
tbewickedthe wicked and the ungodly protect
yyourselvesourselves agaiagalagainstg n s tthemthemethem as well aas

you can uniteupite yourselves togtogetherbethergether
and be gnip6nipone andanh never mindtheirmind their
ideas and feelings g6dhasgod has called
us to be oneionesone to be united aandndthatnd thabthat
man who tampers with the Ggentilesenitiles
and with their vices and follies will
go down to death wealreavre are sentsent to
teach thetlletile principles of lifeilibeilifeilfeiloe not to
be tautaughtabtgbt of them and we are re-
quired to be governed by the prin-
ciples laws intelligence and truth
tliatcometliateliat come from god that weve may
magnify our calling build up his
kingdom gather together the elect
save the living and redeem aothe
dead and then when we get
through unite with the assembled
throng in the celestialkingdomcelestial kingdom of
god and honor and paiseandglopraise and glo-
ry and power and majesty and11 d domi-
nion be ascribed to him that sits
upontheupon the throne and to tiiethetiletlle lamb
forever and ever annenamenarnen

REMARKS ON UNION MADE BY ELDER C W PENROSE
IN THE OGDEN tabfrkacjletadfrivacle JUAEYJANVARYjuary 19th19lhath 1879

reported byb geo F gibbs

lammorelaimore tbolpleasedthan pleased thismorningtbiimorningthismorning
to have thepeivilegethe privilege of assemblingassemblitg
with you to see the facesfactslaces of soso many
of myoldmyoidmooldmy oldoid friends and to enjoy the
blessings of the spirit of codgodoodood and
the instructions of this conference
I1 believe we realize to a great extent
the importance of the subject that

has been presented to us this mornnornwornmorn-
ing by brother F AL limlymlymanan I1
have thothoughtughtaht upon it a grgreatgreabat many
times in reflecting upon the condi-
tion of the latter dlyadlyday saints and the
prospects tliateliat lie beforebeford them and
in viewing also the apathy andindiudhud garecarecare-
lessness of a great many and the
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influx of the people amongst us who
ardliotbfare not of o4irfhitour falthfaitheaithh 1I1 hahaveV0 jomsome-
times

b

almostalmost dreaded illetlletile consequen-
ces that may ensudensueenaud unlessunlaunia we become
more united inin our feelings and
efforts to build tip the kinoKingkingdomdoindoln of
god pidand to maintain the liberties
that god has bestowed upon us
the people of ogden are peculiarly
situated A great many people have
come here who are not of our faith
somesome good people and some not so
ggoodoo00A but their sympathiesandsympathies and
feelingsI1 both religious and political
akeareare dissimilar to oursoulouis they are not
of us their interests are not iden-
tical with ours and although
they may seem for the time to be
friendly and to have an interest with
uuss inift our local affairs yet our expe-
rience has ddemonstrated to usalstis the
truth of a certain saying of our lord
jesus christ 11 he that is not with
mepe is against me and lilielleile6 that gath
ereth nnotwithnorwithtwithatwith me scatscattrethscatterefchtreth abroad
it would seem in our history that
sometimes thistilistills was not the case
some people having come amongamong us
whose feelings appeared to be in
consonance with ours and who were
friendly disposed towards us but
their faith not being our faithbaithbalthfalth al-
though their views to some extent
were in harmony with ours yet we
have found in our exexperienceperiperlperienceence that
these words of thesaviorthe savior held good
eyeneveneven with them something is susurere
to arisearise to draw the dividing line
some circumstance transpires which
places them whwhereere they belong and
they then occupy their true position
they are outside the covenant of the
gospel and their sympathies and
feelingspeeling and faithfalth cannot be identi-
fied with ours they are of the
world we are notnob we have come
outot of the world this may seem
stranostranastrange to some but it is true asc6aechaegod603 dsIs true christjaidtbischrist laid this rule
down and we shall find that it is

perfectly correct
thegreatthe great heclheemneelnecessityity for us as saints

of god is tofo become reallyafidreally and truly
united not only inin thought but iiniiihiihil
our faith and desires and sympathies
one toward another and in our fel-
lowship as brethren and sisters in
christ we must chericherlcherishsllsli anin active
living faith showing our faith bby
our works in our efforts to arrive at
a perfect union I1 see the fecesnecesnecessi-
ty

si
of this in our political aaffairaffairsffair

when I1 look back at the last eleeieelec-
tion

0
I1 am reminded of the few votes

comparativelytomparatively that were cast in this
city this shows somethinwrongsomething wrongiPwhat is it I1 there is a carkcarecarelessnecarelessnesslessnesas&
growing upon the people and wee
perceive it to some extent in hiiroiirour
religious affairs and public Mmeetingseetifig
but we see it more clearly when it
comestocolestocomes to voting for many who have-
a right to vote stay away from thethotife
polls we call the attention of our
brethren and sisters to these matters
and say to every latter day saint
who hasliagilagilas the right of franchise it is
your duty to vote the franchise is
not given to us as an ornament or
plaything but as a power to be used
with our best judgment in the main
tenancecenance of truth and liberty the
spirit of the gospel is the spirit of
liberty thetlletile gospel itself is the per-
fect law of liberty and every move
that may be made having for its
object the maintenance of libblibertyityiti
we ought to regard in the light of the
gospel in thetlletile light of duty
there is a great deal of talk and

liashasilas been for years past of separat-
ing religion from politics I1 be-
lieve that we need a little more re-
ligion in our politics than we al-
ready have and I1 believe that if
there were more true religion in
politicspoliticslipics throughoutthrou houtbout the world it
would be better for humanity damjamI1 am
cercertaintainfliatitthat it 1

is absolutely acesncesneces-
sary for us whowiiowilo have come here
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havingbaving scperatedsppprated ourselves ffromrom
the world for the purposepurpose of build-
ing up the kingdom ofgod in order
to accomplish thistilistills to permit our re-
ligion to enter into our lives and
govern us in all we do whether it
be secular or religious we cannot
act separately singly and alone the
spirit of the lord which is the spirit
of tlethetie everlasting gospel should
dictate us in all we do in a pub-
licilclicile as well as a private capacity and
wilenwhen we are so influenced we will
act with a due regard6 to the inte-
rests of our brethren and sisters
we did not come here for goldandgoldanagold and
silver no matter how much of
these precious metals there may be
hidbid up in the mountains around us
we did not come here for flocks
and herds for housesbouses and lands for
orchards and vineyards or for sub-
stance or earthly wealth of any
kind all these of course we desire
to obtain and it is a blessing to
havebave them for with them we can
thetha better assist in rolling forth the
kingdom of god but the acquiring
of such wealth was not the object
we had in comimcolimcoming here it was rather
to build up a better system of socie-
ty and establish upon the earth tliatthateliat
didivinevinevide order that exists where
ouroutour father dwells a few of the
principles of which have been re-
vealed to us throughtbrowfli thetiietile prophet
joseph smismithth we came here in
other words to find out the will of
god and then do it we must keep
that object before us all the time
no matter in what capacity weve act
whether as members of the church
or as members of society whetherwilether
we act in political or religious mat-
ters we must keep the fact before us
that the main object of our lives is
to establish the kingdom of god
upon the earth that he whose right
it is to reirelreigngm may rule and when
we go to the polls whether it be to

vote for our municipal officers or
otherwise we must go thethereibere aass tat-
ter day saints to be truetrue ito0 ourdur rere-
ligious covenants we cannotcannoi t say
religion you stand aside I1 am a
politician todayto day we must be
latlatterter day saints all the time in
every act of our lives and this
carelessness in regard to voilvotivotingng we
must get rid of we must understand
that the exercise of the frfranchiseanchise is
required ofus and knowing this we
should have the manhood to use it
and the sisters who enjoy the pri-
vilege

ri-p
of voting should understand

that the same obligation rests upon
them as well as upon the men this
blessing is given to them to be used
for the good of their brethren and
sisters for the benebenefithitfitbit of the com-
munity of which they form a part
it is necessary that we be as one

one in spirit and acts and we must
aim all the day long for the accom-
plishmentplishment of the work etrustedentrustedn to
us every member must bebb alive
and continue to be alive the sign
of life is motion but a great many
of thetlletile brethren and sisters appear
to be either dead or asleep in regard
to these matters we must do
better if we would preserve our-
selves from the burdens which the
people of tooelethoele county have had
to bear and are now bearingifwebeadingbearing iffeifwe
would maintain our liberty and
keep the balance of power we must
exercise the powers conferred upon
us and if we do not we shall have
to reap the consequences thiswis
union we talk so much about and
which we say is essential toid our
strength how shall we increase it I1
for we need an increase of union
particularly in some places we
will take ogden forfor instaninstanceiastance how-
shall we eestablishstabli slisilsii union and pre-
serve it here I1 I1 have thowht1berethought there
is one thing that needs tot0 bebe im-
pressed upon us and thitw1akthat ishar
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mony of feeling and of thought be
tweenthetween4hetween the heheadsaasandadsandand the body of the
people in arderprder to establish that
and continue it there needs to be an
indentityindentity of interests in our hearts
it will not do for our brethren
when they meet each other to
shake handsbands and enter into a for-
mal conversation and then when
they separate have somethingsomethin evil
to say of each other we must
try to establish real harmony the
head must be in harmony with the
feet and the spirit that is in the
head should flow to the extremities
ofbf the body we must try to esta-
blish an essential union not merely
a grasp of handsbands and a tying toge-
ther by rules but the binding of
heart to heart that the spirit may
have free course run and be dif-
fused among the people and in
order to establish this I1 have
thouthoughtchtahtrht that we havebave need to be
frank and free and open one to
another I1 do not believe in that
kindland of discussion which produces
contention which comes from the
devil but I1 do believe in that
free speech which establishes mutual
understanding tends to bind men
together and produces true affinity
we should be bound together by
essential union a union of heart
and soul how can this be brought
about I11 by being true and honest
one towards antanotherpher that there
may be real confidence in our midst
because one man may differ from
another even though with one called
to preside over him is that to say
that such a man is rebellious I1 I1
think not there should be a dis-
tinction between honest difference
and stubbstubbornnessomness and contention
weavevve cannot all see alike yet neither
is it expected that we should in
our present imperfect condition
As there is a difference in each
others countenancescountenancer so there is in

each others minds and the only
way to harmonize the difference of
opinion that may exist among us
is to so live that the light of thethem

spirit of god can shine in our hearts
some men are quick to perceive a
truth others are slow some men
will grasp at an idea and compre-
hend it in a moment while it takes
others a long time simply bebecausecausencauser
they are slower of intellect or be-
causecause they do nothot happen to see
from the same standpoint aswearweas we do
we must be patient and try to con-
vince one another when we happen
to disagree how I11 by threats and
denunciations I1 no but by real
forbearance the same as god exer-
cises towards us do we ourselves
carry out his purposes as he has re-
vealed them I1 I1 think not I1 con-
fess I1 do not I1 can see the stan-
dard of righteousness of nobility
and purity before me but alas I1
know I1 have not reached it yet I1
want to keep on ststrivingrivin until I1
get up to that standard and I1 be-
lieve these desires are inin your
hearts god exercises patience to-
wards us and this is the spirit we
must exercise one towards another
until we can be brought to see eye
to eye there will be a time when
the watchmen upon mount zion
will sing togetherM with perfect har-m bar-m har-
mony 11 thy watchmen shall lift
up their voice with the voice toge-
ther 0shall they sing for they shall
see eye to eye when the lord shall
bring again zion but the lord
will never bring zion from above
until zion from beneath is prepared
to meet it
then I1 would say let us cherish

forbearance and let us be frank and
encourage frankness I1 do not mean
contention that is a very different
thing and comes from a different
source there is an essential union
andthereand there is an apparent union I1 Tr
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would 31otgiloviovjot giveleqlyq abigaffoafiga fig forfoxgor the last bbutuk
the fihinstfirstbirstrst is worth all we possess jfif
we only appear to be united and
bound towtogtogethergether and ththethoe bands
should once be broken separation
would ensue all would be confusion
and the strength we possess would
be wasted but if we take such a
course aswillas will enable us to see alike
and act alike we will have verita-
ble strength then let us try to
establish such a union by being
freeflee and frank with and true to
each other to illustrate my idea
A lady gets a new bonnet and she
meets a lady friendandfrienfrienddandand asks how
she looks 0 howbow nice f says the
latter itsuitsyouit suitssults you admirably it
becomes you so much she turns
around when lierherlleriler friend is gone
and says to another lady what a
frifrightht she looks in that poke of a
bonnet fV so men will be friendly
to each others faces and false when
their backs are turned we should
be free and frank and outspoken but
that is not to say we should be un-
wise and abrupt in our expressions
because we are very sensitive and
easily get offended we may even
drdroparop0p an innocent remark which a
person may take umbrage at
and feel that we are liishisilisills enemies
when we are in royalityrealityroality his friends
and thesainethestinethe sainesame feelings are likely to
result from joking when really no
offenceoffense is intended
but the greatest cause of dis-

unionunion isis promise breaking one of
the evils that is spoken of to
be prevalent in the last days is that
men should become trucelltruee break
ergers this istis theypy should be guilty
of making promises only to break6themeni 1I believe it can be
truthfully said of some who call
themselves latter day saints thabthataliat
they giveglye their wotdacrwordvord to a brother
ind almost before thprehthitxbldthe breath iscoldiskold
they falsiffalsiafalsifyy theirthey promise they

s l JO VWi 4
make contracts inin1 wntotmgandalbiligtilig 4jancu ai
most before I1the ink iaidytheyU arY
breakthembreak them if yewe make aapromise
to perform a piece of work we
should try to keep it evenevenifeveniaif ititapatapap
pears to be to our injury ifit we
promise to paypay a brother we must
do it or make it tightright with him
and not try to excuse ourselves by
saying 11 ohob it is only a brother
whereas if it were a gegentilenifle wowe
would very likely keep our pro-
mise we must bebe true to our
words under all circumstances
and to all persons if we bor-
row we must pay our debt if we
cannot possibly do it we must give
our creditor the best satisfaction wewo
can when we meet with one
another and agreeagree to carry out cer-
tain measures let uslla do it or not
promise to do it and when we
meet together in our meetings and
any measures are brought forward
in which the public are interested
or nominations are to be made for
any of our public officers and we
feel that we cannot agreeagree with the
measures proposed or have just
cause to oppose the nominations do
not sit mum in the meeting and as
soon as it is over commence to kin-
dle the spirit of opposition among
our brethren in all our political
matters if the elders and the people
get together and come to Aa clear
understanding with regard to the
menwbomen who are to occupy certainposicertain posi-
tions in the manner that I1 have
alluded to I1 cannot see how there
can be any division or how those
who are not of us who are in the
minority can expect to succeed in
electing opposition candidates to
fill otirourofir public offices it cannot be
done we have the majority in
numbers and if we1hvewe havohave a thorough
union of pqwefouzpoweipower bunounbur strength will
bgbo ptesery0pteservfcd batbahrahbutourjweaknessjisourounorr wgaknosis
in our carelessness and apathyapathiagathi we
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have the rightriglittodoto do goodcrooilthethe right
to voyotevotete but do not exercise it
when we disapprove of any man

put up to occupy any position let
us be sure inin our minds that what
causes that disapprobation is not
any private pique against him we
have no rihightrightht to vote against a man
from our private feelings if a man
bee put up for public position and
we have a private pique against
him that should not weigh a fea-
ther A man is put up because he
isis considered fit for the position
and when the majority agree upon
a certain person we should fall into
line the minority should give way
to the majority and when we dis-
agree with our brethren it should
notvot be because of any private feel-
ings one may say 11 oh I1 dod0 not
wantvant that man why I1 well
he said so and so against me or hebe
did not do soso and so for me it is
not a matter whether you like a
man
1

personally or not the ques-
tiontiop is is he fit for the position Is
lie the right man for the place I11 do
the majority of my brethren want
suchsuph andanaappaapka such a man 7 if so I1
willvi wayevayeve my differences and
vav0votete toazoalor him who is considered
bestbotbogbeg hitfitbitt forr the position these
thingst ings aarerp of far mopeimporiamore importancenco
tthana many pfaf us think they are
in timest mqs pastP t we have had the bal-
ance of power in our elections and
all things have gone on smoothly
whether weve havemave voted or not but
the time will come when the thing
willvillbillbevillbebe more evenly divided and
we must get in the habit of exer-
cising every power that god has
conferred upon us for the builbulibuildincbuildingbuildingdincdino
uupp of his kingdom and for onrconr mu-
tualiual benefit when a bishop of a
ward calls upon a man to perform
any public duty liehelleile shoushouldid be wil-
ling

wil-
linlin99toto step forward to do his partand everyevbryeabry woman should feel that

she wouldlikeworldlikewould likeilke to see her husband
do quite as much as any other wo
mans husband and not only iain
religious matters but in all things
for the welfare of the community
of which we form a part let us
all be active members of the church
and let us all be active members of
the body politic let us be real live
latter day saints and let the spirit
of the gospel flow to every partparty
that all may be invigorated particle
clinging to particle for when each
particle clings to the other particles
this is the sign of life in a manmani
but when particles seem to have a
desire to separate that is indicative
of dissolution that mysterious
change which we call death when
we pull apart that is a sign of spirit-
ual death in the midst off the lat
ter daydaidas saintsI1 desire to see the church and
kingdom of god alive in all its
parts I1 desire to see every member
imbued with the spirit of god and
every man holding the holy priest-
hood feeling that spirit and power
that belong tojo it for I1 knowtherdknow there
isvirtueis virtue and power and strength
in it I1 know that it is a reality
I1 know that when a man is ordain-
ededtoeatoto the holy priesthoodi if he
seeksforseeks for the spirit of his calcaicallinglingi
liehelleile can draw nearernoarerboarer to god than he
could without it I1 know he can do
more good to humanity with ifit
than hebe could possibly do without
it I1 know that the priesthood of
god is effective that there isit life
and vigor in it and that through it
a man hasaccessha8accesshas access to god the eter-
nal

1

father and hahas power to help
his fellowmanlowmanyellowmanfel we should be a
nation of kings and priests untounti
god a royal priesthood a peculiar
people zealous of good works this
is what we should hebe my brethren
and sisters and herehere in weber
coucountynty particularly where the out
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side element seems to be gatengatheringing
and which is naturally aggressive al-
ways ready to try and wrest from us
our vesledvested rights it behobebobehoovesoves you
toio be earnest and sincere and united
and to be diligent in your efforts to
hold for god and his kingdom those
rights and liberties which hebe has
given to us god intended that his
people whom lie has gatheredgatliered to this
land should possess it and that they
should not be ruled dveroverover by their
enemies as long at least as theytlleytiley
are in the majority then shall we
give up our strength to the minority
who desire to taketalctalftaif away our rights
and who have tried all the day long
to destroy our best men I1 I11 think
veivevve will not I1 think we will be
more energetic and cling to one ano-
ther and ifweiffeif we have differences we
will try to settle them brethren
if you havehake hard feelings against a
brother go to liimhim milikeilkece a man anandd
tell him that he has done so and so
and that it is your dedesiresire to have
the thing straightened out and if
you cannot make it right yourselves
call to your aid the services of a
teacher and rather let us sacrifice
our feelings than allow that genialgenial
spirit which belongs to true brother-
hood to be crushed out of our hearts
let every man and woman in this
congregation todayto day feel that any
difficulties they may havebave hadbad with
their brethren or sisters shallshalishail be
buried from todayto day and shall not be
harbored any longer say in your
hearts before I1 will have anything
rankle or tarnish my feelings I1 will
go to my brother or to my sister and
confess my weakness and thus get
rid of it and if we will be free and
frank and honest and say what is
in our hearts without fear or favor
there will be more union in our
midst and the spirit of god will
dwell witwithh us and we will see
new beauties in our relirellreilreligionionlon

every day and we will seek
the society of our brethren rather
than shun them but on the other
hand if we harbor hard feelings in
our hearts without divulgingdivtil ing them
or seeking relief we may depend
upon it that it will if allowed to go
unchecked result in a separation
from the very memenn for whom we
todayto day profess fellowship and in
our own overthrowovertlirow and death aveAVCvvee
are children of the covenant and
should be bound together0 bbyy the
influence of the holy ghost whose
ties are stronger than those which
exist between man and wife thatthatt
influence will make us one even as
thetiietile earth is one though composed
of millions of atoms in the be-
ginning we are told god spake
chaoschaos heard and worlds came into
order the scattered particles earmerearnercamerqamer
together and they were solidified
consolidated and this little earth
now rolling in space shows tilethetlletiie
effects of this real essential union of
parts god has spoken to thethe cha-
otic particles of humanity he has
gathered us together to this place torto
make us one and we should live
togethertogetber and work together and
present a strong phalanx of power
as real brethren and sisters inin very
deed that the spirit of unionmayunion may
be in our hearts and in eveevery 6deedd
and act which should be memade inin
each othersothea interest and nnotot for
individualism and self the spirit
of individualismindividuabindividualism I1is every man for
himself the spirit of the gospel is
everyevely man for his brother jqtndand it
is this influence that promptapromptsprompts man
to say let me love the lord MYroymoy
god with all my heart and with all
my soul and with all my strenastrenstrengthi th
and let me love my neighbor as my-
self and seek his Mintereststereits as wellweliweil
as my own this is the spirtosspirtofspirit of
god it is the spirit of the ever-
lasting gospel it is the spirit of
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peace andjoyannjoyand joyjoyandjoeandand consolation and
comfortandcomforcomforttandand there is real truehaptrue hap-
pinesspine s inin it what a miserable
feelinbeelinfeelingg it is not to be able lo10to meet a
man frankly and cordially how
different when friends and bre-
thren meet their countenancescountenancer at
once brighten and there is a glow
and warmth which bespeak their
feelings for each other it is a feel-
ingin of joy and satisfaction and those
who possess it desire to bless and
do good to their fellow men
I1 feel the importance of these

simple truths they are necessary
to our growth as a community and
to our progress as individuals god
has revealed them for our guidance
and salvation both temporally and
spiritually let uuss ponder upon
them and let nothing come be

tween us and the priesthood of god-
let us be united in all things and
when the time comes for us to vote
for our municipal officers let us
have a clear understanding before
liandhaddllandilandhand and then unite on it and I1
will promise you that ifyou willavillwiil do
your part god will do his part and
we will come off more than con-
querorsquerors and the day will not be
far distant when the priesthood of
god will have the balacebalapebalance of power
and the rule and dominion now in
the hands of the wicked upon the
face of all the earth will be taken
away from the corrupt and the
wicked addandand given unto the hands of
the saints of the most high god
andheandeeand he will reign for ever and syereversyarTM
amen oi ji
fl
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afternoon I1 think veyt ey have laid
bevbeydeiurebeiureore elstiseluu many good and precious
principles which will result in our
good if we can only appreciate
them inn I1 be governed by them
we are avinbvinbvirc in a very eveeventfulntfulnetful

day iim a timetarne that isis pregnant with
great evictsevmtsevijts and it is necessary
that we pevareprvarepr pareparm ourselves so that we
may be able to conform ourselves
to the circumstances with which we
are surrounded and to fulfilfulfill the
various duties that devolve upon us
individually and collectively I1

the brethren who have addressed
you have spoken more particularly
upon temporal things a subject
which is very appropriate and im-
portantportant beobeebecauseause although we may
believe it is right proper and profit-
able for us to be united in temporal
matters whatever our faith may be
we do not quite carry it out we
make a stagger at it but we do not
seem to appreciate fully the position
we occupy and it is very difficult
for men to comprehend these
things we have established or-
ganizations in the several stakes
whichwbicabic are all very well so far as
they go they are the frameworkframe work
the bones and sinews and arteries
and flesh comparing them with the
human body they are very
beautiful anandd symmetrical in all
their parts but they need the
spirit ofofgodpod aqtq breathe upon them
to quicken them with its life giving
vitality energy and po er that they
may fulfillfulfil their various functions
as living breathing and intelligent
powers that we may truly com-
prehend the position which we
occupy in these various stakes both
041odiofficersiceroercersandbersandsandand people and we all of us
may be active and alive and ener-
getic in the pursuit of those princi-
ples which god has developed as
necessary for our present and eter-
nal happiness

there is order in all the creations
of god the planetary system by
which we are surrounded and tilthwith
which we are associated is governed
by the strictest principles of I1lawair
all those magnificent bodies move
in their several orbits in the midst
of the power of god sustained and
directed by his almighty hand
and everything in nature is also
governed by law
todayto day we can talk of railroads

and steamboats I1 remember the
time and many of you old people
also remember when there were no
such things in existence well
but did not steam possess the sasameineintlne
properties five thousand years ago
as it does todayto day I1 yesfyesayes it did the
properties weiewelewelowere precisely thee same
but we did not understand it thattthats
all the principles were the same
and there is an eternal law bby
which all these things are governergovernezgogovernedvernetvernez
the same thing applies to electrici-
ty you remember very wellwenweliweil when
it took several months to send a
message to washington and receive
an answer now we can do it in as
many minutes but did not that
principle always exist t yesbutyesbityes butbub
man did not know how to availivail
himself of it I1 remember the
time too very well when therettierethiere
was no such thing as gas when
whale oil was used which produced
a light that just about made dark-
ness visible we knew nothing
about kerosene or gasoline orgasor gas
or any of these superior artificial
lights but then the principles ex-
isted then as they do nonow butwidbutwdbut we
did not understand them we did
not comprehend the position of
things and it is only quite recently
that some of these discoveries have
been brought into operation the
artrt of photography has notnobhotbot been
long known when I1 was abdwbdaboyjr
people would have laughed at you
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if vvao hadbad talked of taking a man s
fieikenesslikcne&sfikenesskenessreness in a minutes time yet it isissitsism
done did not lilightlihtht always posspossessess
the same properties 1 yes but
man did not understand it the
same thing applies to the mineral
world the vegetable kingdom the
animal creation and all thetlle works
of god they are all governed by
certain laws thevegetablesthe vegetables which
youyjucju grow here how were they or-
ganizedgan zed I11 god organized them and
placed them upon the earth and
gave them power to propagate their
species so also with regarregardod tto0 the
animal creation as well as birds
fishes insects &cac
we talk sometimes about our

temporal things if wevve could un-
derstandderstand things as god does we
should not be much troubled about
them if for a moment we reflect
upon all creation that live upon
this little globe those that move
in the air thetile waters and on the
land we find there is a wisdom an
intelligence that provides for all
there is a prescient and an omnipo-
tent power that governs controls
and shapes the affairs of this world
according to the counsel of his will
and especially so in all matters per-
taining to the human family As
one nation risesrisesriles up and another
falls it is by his power that it is
done nations and peoples may be
inin prosperity for Aa short time but
one touch of the finger of the al-
mightyMI 14lity and they wither crumble
andariaarla decaydeciiy change succeeds change
in humaninhuman affairs but the laws of
god in everything are correct and
true iiiin every stagestage and phase ol01of
nature 6everythinge4thingv on the earth in
the waters and in the atmosphere
isis govegoyegovernedmedned by unchangeable eter-
nallial1awlawss there are some bodies
tahttlatthht will unite there are others
ththatadwillmilmii not unite you cannot
for instance mix oil and water you

may shake them up totogetheretlierealier but
soon each one adheres to his own
elementdement the sisters sometimes
say theytlleytiley have good or bad lucklucli as
the case maimaymay be in the making of
soap but in reality there is no look
about it for you would find that f
you have the samesainesarne properties equal
in strenostrengstrengtlistrengthlstrengthythl and quantity using the
same process that thetlletile same results
would be reachedreadied ninety nine times
out of every hundred and you
would find that you could afford to
throw the other one in too the
conditions being the same and
so it is wwithitlietli the various niiiieralsminerals
in all their organizations and con-
ditionsditions they assume certain forms
and theytlleytiley are known by geologistsD

by their shapes etc and they are
always true to them and so it is
with all the elements with which
we are surrounded in the atmos-
phere in the earth and in the
water we think we have learned
a great deal but if we did but knoknowv
it we are only at the foot of the hill
and when we are able to compre-
hend thinsthinthingss as god does we shallshallshalishailhailhali
compcomprehendrebed a great many princi-
ples that have never entered into
our hearts to conceive of although
we are surrounded withthosewith those mma-
terials

a
and are even treading them

under our feet to speak of these
laws god himself is governed by
law and the priesthood in the eter-
nal world are governed by law just
as much as his works are our
earth rolls upon its axis and we
have day and night summer and
winter seedtimeseed time and harvest
when men comprehend the laws
by which the planets are governed
they can tell you to a quarter of a
second when an eclipse will take
place and when our earth will be
in conjunction with other planets
why I11 because they are governed
by eternal laws there are a great
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many things by wilch we are gov-
erned of which we know veryver3rlittlelittle
aldaudawd with which we have very little
to do for instance I1 will men-
tion the flowing of the blood what
has man to do with that I1 nothing
still4tilltilitititill it flows and courses through
thetlletile bolyloly I1 have noticed an aged
pernonpersonperkon and teen his pulse begin6 in to
falter as though thetlletile machinery ofor
life were about to stand still after
havinghiving been in inotionmotionmotlon for perhaps
ittyrittysitysittr or one hundred years duringdaring
wtiihwalethdaleth time the pulse hadbad con-
tinued to beat without any action
oa his part d&ayiyty and night asleep
or awake there is another princi-
ple that god has planted within us
which we call breathing we con-
tinue to breathe and what effort
of the will does it require I1 no more
than it does to cause the blood to
flow we are machines god has
made us and he is our father he
has planted within us the breath of
life and we continue to inhale and
breathe day after day month after
month and year after year and
when that stops what then I1 just
the same as when the blood ceases
to circulate in our veins we pass
away and yet these emanate
from god and they are planted
within us and we have nothing
much to do with them we have
organscarcoroargans and it seems as if the lord
plays in them in his handsbands is the
breathoflifebreath of lifeilfeiloe and in him welivebelivewe live
and move from day to day and from
year to year because he suffers us
to he once said to his disciples
take no thought for your life

what you shall eat neither for your
body what you shall put on the
life is more than meat and the
body is more than raiment con-
sider the ravens for they neither
sow nor reap which neither have
storehouse nor barn and god feed
eth them how much more are ye

better than the ffowls fr iteheliewatcusxrstcsisswaicus
over all he cares for all he is inter-
ested in all and in him wewc dreerrdve
move and have our being

VVhatbat next I11 are wemormmurmtymyes
are we immimmortal t yes hayeharenave we
to do with time I1 yesym we hayehatehayb
also to do with eternity we arearc
the offispringoffspring of godgool amand god mtin
these last days halizi seen fit to place
us in communimstioncommnnicition with himself
he has through the revelations ofa
himself and of his son jests chhistchrist
by the ministry ofor holy angels and
by tbthee restorationrestoration of the holy priest-
hood which emanates from godgody
and by which he himself is gov-
erned placed nsus in aposition where-
by we can fulfillfulfil the object of our
creation theiletletae world generally amare
not situated as we are they do not
comprehend things as we doda and
hence in many instances they feel
very bitter and acrimonious to-
wards nsus what is the matter I1
they do not understand our pogpodpom
tion and we did not understand
these things until they wermwerewemm com-
municatedmunica ted to nsus by the spirit of the
living god and we could notynotnote nor
can any man obtain a knowledge
of these things only by the lawslaw
which god has laidiaiaiala down themetherethemthermthen
may be lightning in abundance
but it cannot be used for the con-
veying of intelligence from place to
place only as it is govergoyergovernedbygovernednedbyby
law if you communicate to any
part of the world through this
means you must have the wires
laid and the instruments properly
connected and adjusted anandd then
you must know how to operate
them if you dont know howbow to do
this your labor is in valnvainyain the wire
the instruments etc are useless
you might possess a most magnifi-
cent steam engine but unlessess
charged with steam of what use

I1 could it be tV but let the fire and
I1
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wibervilerwalerwazer be put to it and have a good
engineer to manage it and you may
then travel from your settlement
here to salt lake city or to ogden
quite rapidly butbat without these
things would the engine be of any
use none whatever
there are certain eternal laws

thalthat have existed niomnhomfifromom before the
founfoanfoundationdation of the world there
hashis been a priesthood also in ex-
istence always and hence it is call-
ed the everlasting priesthood and
it administers in time and in eter-
nity that priesthood has been
conferred upon anxnman togetherwithtogether withvith
the right of the gospel and we
are told how manruanraan can get into pos-
session of the holy spirit of god
and how he can be placed in com-
municationmunirauninaunimunicationcabloncation with god just the same
aas you would place one town in comcorncomm
xnunicationjnuuication with another by means
of the electric wire we are told
how to do that and that is by faith
in the lordlardland jesus christ by re-
pentancepentance and baptism for the remis-
sion of sin and by having hands
laid upon our heads for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost this is
a way which god has appointed
an eternal law which man can

not gainsay nor depart from any
moreraore than ththey can from any
other law ofor godGU he has given
us otherviewsotherothen views in relation to these
mattensmatters he has revealed thingsg
concerning the relationship that
exsists between husband and wife
betweenbetween children and parents and
between the various quorum or-
ganizations of hisllis church he has
placed inift our power certain princi-
ples winchwhich are the offspring of god
which have emanated from him
inin re- dmegardregardpar to endowments and
anointingsanointings and other intelligence
which it would not be proper to
speak of at the present time where
did all these originate I1 in the

first placeplaxe in the one great princi-
ple that god had ievepeverevealedievealedaled himself
to the human family and had res-
tored the everlasting gospel and
that with it came all these other
things apostles and high priests
and elders and patriarchs and blbish-
ops

ish
and high councilorscouncillorscouncilors and allailalialithethe

variousvadiousvarious organizations of the church
and kingdom of god as they nalynqlynow
exist upon the earth all occupying
their own peculiar place and posi-
tion what fort for the build-
ing up of a something that isiq
called zion or thetlletile pure in heart
what for I1 for my aggrandangrandaggrandize-
ment

izer
I1 for yours I1 for my indiv-

idual interests or for yours I1 no
but in the interest of god and of
jesus the mediator of the new cov-
enant of adam and of all the an-
cient patriarchs and apostles andana
men of god who have lived before
both on the asiatic and american
continent with the powers thatthalthai
exist in the heavens that may be
revealed through the medium
which he has appointed to mehmermen
who dwell upon the earth that wewe
lihtmightmiht stand in and occupy our truetruer
position before god not acting andana
operating of ourselves or by oufouiour-
selves or by anything inherent in
us or by virtue of any intelligence
with which we individually may
be endowed but by that alone
which god communicates to
whom are we indebted for the light
we have todayto day I11 some might say
to joseph smith yes as the in-
strumentstrument but primarily to god and
the priesthood behind the vailbailvallvalikallkali
could joseph smith have revealed
anything if it hadbad not been c6m7com-
municatedmunica ted to him I1 no could
brighambrighamyounglyoung I1 so0 o could knyinyany-
body else I11 no no man can rrevealevell
anything pertaining to these mat-
ters only as it is given to him andia
he is permitted by the lord who
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is the author of all light intelli-
gence and knowknowledgeledgeleige which wejiisweahiswejsis

f childrene 1 ldrengossesspossess and he hashaghaggagaa-l
thetheredred u together for the purpose
of instructing us that we may oper-
ate with him and by him and
through the intelligence which lletielieile
imparts in building up his zion of
the last days the world say we
are exclusive we cannot help thatare we exclusiveexclusive I1 to a certain
extent yes for instance I1
know there is a law which god
has given can I1 ignore that law
and expect blessings0 from god I1
no can you I11 no you cannot
can men climb any other way into
the favor of god than that which
he has appointed I1 no they can
not what will you do I11 we will
try and help the lord to do the
very best he can for them andeeandweandwe
will do the best we can for them
one thing we can do and we are
set apart many of us for that pur-
pose and that is to go and preach
the gospel to every creature this
the lord requires at our hands es-
peciallypecially we seventies elders and
apostles we can do all that is in
our power forfur the people in this
way
and what nxtaxt 1 can wemakedemakewe make

them believe no can we make
them 0obryohryht y the Gospelt no we
would noricorici if we could because if
there wiw any force made useuso of for
the accomplishmentaceonipl shmentashment of that object
it would only result in evil instead
ofgoodosgoodof good we are told by joseph
smith that no power or influence
can or ought0 to be maintained by
virtue of the priesthood only by
persuasionpersusion by long summsuffsufferingpring by
gentleness and meekness andalid by
love unfeigned lorT kiilmkljiwsskiili s aniand
pure knowledge they arearc ototttotn it tuto bpbe
exercised by force thistins is the way I1

I1 look at these things and I1 take
the same view of our temtewtemporalporalpural aial

fair of whichwinch we haehaebae heard so
much todayto day Sishouldsiboulibouliboullhoull I1 vsAV rj
control any manmailmallmali no I1 v nl
ghowshowrhownw himhitribim iliethe raglrlglr wayway S ouoa I11 i1
ffl1 lI indignantindi tiantriant a hetieike folliesfoilfoll IP 1 jtjr atiitiittlt4lkmti
and wish trto lesryiesoIPSTteso y people 0 o
david we are tomtaitohtal played to etettetrie
lord that his e emlesmiesmles roidlroizlmizbt iee
sent to hellliellheilheii quicklyqut adytdy jeusje us saisadsal
whenbenbanhen sufferimsuffersufferingim ttt the londsbondsbands 4f
coruecruerue men iiliallailali.1111 that humaihumal rajaurerurere
couldd endure father forfoyfkrcr vee
themiforfor tileytilevtiitil kiinvkiinoki w not wlaalava acyteyteslcyleytfytcy
do 1 I like tit e litteritteratterttter betterberterbertenbetten t daju
theiliethotiletiie ooiforodiformerrner IA holieileilo are the pe pepie
of the world tat1Ti eyspyseyley are t te k xiiiiiii
ren of god if tlt ey are rort or hears
with god andandjomtjoint heirs arhwrhw14 jesus
christ they are all his offspring
and what is he going to doio with
them I11 the very bstlstabst he
can and we will try ada d
help him do it IV 0 will
set them good pattcrispattpathpatucrisri we
will teach them byv piecerprecerpreeei d ex
ample better ways and stiekCK Tr the
lord for wisdom to govern us a d
then try and berieberlebenefithitfitbit them but
shall we allow them to destroy ustostus 1
no shall we alowallow our ciarhiehleul aren
to be taught by themtheinthern I1 no rtexerncpr
by them for they know notnr ttietle P
way of life and are enemies tjtji di d
and his laws godnd has aveogiveniveo q00a to
us children and he not only exrvirtspxprfts
obedience fromfron us butbur erpfexpf s
us as liehelleile did Ababrahamrahain TO cum
mand our children aflerafteraffci r s to
obey the loidlordlold then do i or ielctlet us
give them over to tilethetiietlle p I1 frersarsfrs Aif
darkness to be taugtaughtit by t IP eneeoe
mlesmiesmiasmieaofgodof 6godod and his peoffpeolfpeojl fititlet us study fliehrtlieirflieir mterestlljterest borhutbuiboibot itir ir
time and eterietenntviandoty and seirser t imanxn
ood examples ama k t vcmM
from the contd1aati0ijconurji latioti e
world I1 heardhear1 a statement otof a
circumstance said toio have trans-
pired in one of those schoossrhoofssvhoos 0 mitsidtnit
lakelaflaelwe cityeityelty1 it which was junietsuniet uga
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like this A teacher interrginterrinterrogatingoatinbatin
theoezhe children of a certain school azask-
ed who is the great false prophet
of the 19th19 th century 1I1 in answering
aa child mentioned gohnjohnjohn taylor I1
maswaswas a little amused at it although
I1 suppose it was intended that they
shouldshoulshouldhavedhavehave given the name of jos-
eph smith but the little one made
a mistake but what of the idea
of ourpurounpun children attending the
sschoolsc ools of people who teach and
catechisecatechismcatechise them in this way I1 dont
you think it rather humiliating I1 I1
think we are descending veave6very low
when we can submit to their tui-
tion we do not want to partake
of their feelings nor contract their
ways nor to be dedegraded0radedcraded with
either their social or religions prin-
ciples but at the same time we
wish to do them all the good we
can if they lie about us never
mind that we can stand all they
can say about us would we want
to injure them I1 I1 hope not we
odghtotightotighe to deal with and treat every-
body aright acting justly and hon-
orably with all but then we do
not want them to be our teachers
ththeyey would think they were doingtgods service if they could by ananyy
influence lead usastrus astrastray what will
the lord do with themthemlI1 he will
put the more worthy of them in a
terrestrial kindohindokingdomm and the other
class will inherit a telestial king-
dom but they will never
get into the celestial king-
dom 0unless it 09 through
tlle medium of that priesthood con-
ferredferredferrctberred upon us by the lord then
do we wish our children to be
tautaughtht by those who would seek to
degrade and lead them to another
anianaand a lower place than that we
hijhgpjhit to enjoy 1 certainly not
whatwha was said of abraham speak-
ing of his children I11 the lord says
1 I1 know abraham what do

you know 1 11 that he willwiltwiil fear mie
and command his children and his
houhouseholdsehoU after him etc we
want to be very careful about train-
ing our children we should act
honestly before them for if they
see father or mother octactdishonestact dishonest-
ly the children will be likely to
follow their example we should
be careful too not to be found
speaking harshly or using hard
words in their presence but rath-
er do as the old lady used to do
when teaching school when the
children wouldwould come to a word
they could not pronounce sildsileshaslidsh6
would tell them to skip it andaridanidannd call
it 11 hardbard word letlefcourtlefcourour livesandlimesandlivesliveilves sAndand
actions and conduct bespeak that
we are men of god that we are
acting uprightly and righteously
and performing the will of god
upon the earth
well now a little further in re-

lation to these thingthings shall we
benefit I1 yes we will do all the
good we can butbutt if men lie aud
become fraudulent and delight initilriirl
abominations and are void of prin
cipleciplcathenthen we will say with him
of Wolo010 11 myillylyly soul enter thou not in-
to their secret and mine honor
with him be not thou united we
are gathered here for the express
purpose of carrying out the purpos-
es of god the world however do
not understand it but I1 tell you
what they will do by and by you
will see them flocking to zion by
thousands and tens of thousands
amiand they milwillmii say 11 we dont know
anything about your religion we
dont care much about religious
matters but you are honest and
honorable and upright and justjusty
and you have a good just andandseanasese
cure government and we want to
put ourselves under your protect
tion for we cannot feel safe any
where else there is a scripscriptureturdture
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which says the time will come
01 when he that will not take
up his sword to fight against
his neighbor must needs flee
tot zionzhon for safety and they
will come but we must prepare
ourselves we have got to have the
invigorating influence of the spirit
of god to permeate all of our or-
ganizations all feeling that we are
under the guidance and protection
of the almighty every man in his
place and every man according to
the order of the priesthood in which
god has placed him does a bishop
expect the members of his ward to
be subject to himhiml I1 yes should
they be I1 yes and should not they
themselves be subject to the presi-
dent of the stake I11 yes then if the
president of a stake expects obe-
dience from those under him he
must be subject to those over him
the priests teachers and deacons
in their place the bishops in theirs
the presidents of stakes in theirs
the high priests seventies and all
others magnifying their respective
callings filling the positions they
occupy holding themselves as
minute men clothed upon with the
power of god and the holy priest-
hood which rests upon them and
when more of that spirit is in exist-
ence amonamong the elders of israel
they will feel the word of god like
fire in their bones and they will
desire to go forth carrying the word
of life and salvation to ththeireirair fellow
men who are scattered throughout
the earth A good many are be-
ginning to feel like that nbwabw the
fire is beginning to burnbum a little
more and if we continue to fulfillfulfil
our duties and do not go and ask
people to believe something we can
hardly believe ourselves but go
fullfallfuli of faith seeking all the while
unto god for more intelligence his
holy spirit will beam uuponpon the altar

of our hearts the revelations of god
will be unfolded and we shall feel
in our hearts to exclaim 0 god
let me go forth to lift up a warning
voice for thy judgments aheapareapare ap-
proachingproaching the nations are shaking
thrones arearcargars tottering and will be
cast down and wars and commo-
tions are spreading abroad and I1
want to go and snatch those who
are honest 11 as brands from the
burburningrungtung so that when I1 have ac-
complishedcomplis hed my work I1 can feel that
my garments are spotless from the
blood of all men this is the kind
of feeling we should have and be
governed by As for these other
matters of a temporal nature before
referred to if we cannot cpcooperateoperateco erate
totogethert ether and do it honestly and in
gogoodod faith as this is one of the very
best things that can be required of
us it is very little that we candocan do
we should cultivate the spirit of
god ourselves we ought to drink
freely of that water which thetiietile savior
told the woman of samaria that he
was able to give to her even that
water that would be in her as a
well springspringingupspringingnpingup to everlasting life
we have drank already at that well
it remains now for us to permit it
to bubble and burst forth to flow
and spread its revivifyingrevivify ing influence
all around weavevve ought to have a
heaven upon earth to be really the
zion of our god the purepureinbureinm heart
each one seeking anotbegwelfarranother welfare
11 thou shaltshait love the lord thy god
with all thy heartbearthearn with all thy
might with all thy nulgoulnui with all
thytllytily strength and thy neighbor as
thyself we have liarlybarfilylierly got to
that yet but supposing paul were
to come along and say a little fur-
ther each one preferring his neigh-
bor that part of it we will let alone
awhile but if we could feel we are
the children of god all animated by
that same holy spirit producing
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peacepeade and joy and all welded to-
gether in one common brotherhood
in the bonds of the everlasting gos
pel all operating with god and the
holy priesthood who have lived in
other ages to carry out his purposes
upon the earth and assisting to re-
deem the earth and establish his
kingdom never more to be thrown
down if we could feel like this we
should drop our individuality and
self esteem a little we should seek
to do not our own will but the will
of him who sent us
I1 find that the time is passing in

conclusion let me say brethren love
one another be kindland to each other
if you have difficulties settlethemsettsettlesettielethemthem
honorably I1 do not know a man
upon the earth that I1 have a solitary
feeling against I1 would not enter-
tain such feelings because they make
one feel miserable forgive one an-
other bear with one anothers in
firmitiesfirmities we are not all alike our
faces are different our habits are
different although made of the same
material and possessing the same
kind of an organization so disdisssidiossissi

milar are we that you can hardly
find two people alike I1 do not
wantbyantvyant everybody to think as I1 do 1
am willing to grant every one a great
amount of leeway in regard to these
things but I1would like to see every-
body do right and cleave to god
and as for a great many other little
things I1 care very little about them
let men treat their wives kindly
and then you wives can afford to
treat your husbands the same cant
you I1 let all cultivate charity and
forbearance and how much better it
will make you feel childrenobeyChildrechildrennobeyobey
your parents and parents treat your
children kindly and let us all seek
to do the will of god upon the earth
mayalayilayliay god bless you brethren and
sisters and lead you in the paths of
life and may god help us all to do
right and may the fear and blessing
of god lestrestiest upon all israel and upon
all that love the truth everywhere
and may our enemies be confound
ed in all their plottingsplottings against
zion in the name of jesus christ
amen

r
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REMARKSRKMARKS MADE BY PPRESIDENTRESIDENT JOHN TAYLORTAXLOR

AT THE funeralFONERAL SZRVIOESSERVICES OPoi BROTHERrotger dimick B huntingtonHUNTINGTOf IN ihnTHBTHZ
16t1i16th WARDARD MEETINGMEFMINmehringighous&HOUSE ON SUNDAY MORNING

TEBwebtebduarfebbpabjcfjdUAR D 11879879

reportedbeporiedBeporied tyqeoby geooco F gibbs

there are a great many thingsasthings as- i

sociatedsociated with human existence that
call upon people to reflect we came
into the world and people are com-
ing into it in a continuous stream
children are being born as all of us
were in our turn and whilst some
are coming into the world giving
pleasure to their parents and friends
there are trials anxieties cares and
perplexities attending the nurture of
the babe and the care of youth until
they arrive at years of maturity
then comes the struggles of life with
all its attendant cares and responsi-
bilitiesbili ties
with us particularly the greatest

thing that we think of associated
with the welfare of our youth is that
theythe become acquainmcquainacquaintedted with the
principles of truth with the order
and organization of the bitikitikingdomadorngdorn of
god that they comprehend in some
measure the laws of life and prepare
toliveto live for the future that is before
them
brother huntingtonhnntington has lived a

great lcIP iithth of timetinie associated with
this curilicurclicvwrcii and kinkindomkingdomdom and has
arrived to what isis often termed the
sere and yellow leaf when it isis ex-
pected accordingaccordinoaccordinocordina to the common
course of hurdhurnhundhumanityanity that people must
leave adaidaaldid go into another stutestate of

existepceexistence for quite a longiongionolono time it
has been known by his moremure inti-
mate friends that be was shortly to
leave I1 visited him not longionglono agoago
myselfjfandmyselfj and had a very pleasant
interviesvintervmny with him and since then
I1 never thought of his living long
in fact I1 expected to attend his
funeral as we are now doindoinedolnedoln but
there was no compunction of0ifeelingfeeling
no desire to continue to I1liveve but

lieliftiletileelleile feltfafeit as though he had accomplish-
ed the work that was assigned him
speaking to him as I1 sometimes do
to our aged brethren on some occa-
sions I1 said well brother dim-
ick you are about leaving anawhenanywhenanchenanwhen
you Pgojparrygoj arryparryearry my best respectsrespectrespectai roto our
trienfrienfriendhoddhoahokho are already there and
tell them I1 will continue to do the
best I1 can in the hope of by and by
meetingmeething with them and that is
about the way that I1 look at these
things we have our entries into
the worldivorid our struggles in the world
and when we get through with these
and thetlletile weary wheels of life starllstance
still then we pass into another state
of existence te gospel has re-
vealed to usas sinpsiepsi me off the most glori-
ous exalexaltingtinetinl11 ennobling and encou-
ragingraging principles and when we are
in possession of these principles and
the leelmgsleeiiijgs0 they produce there is no
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terror in theth ippnacipproaeippmacnacroae i of deathdeith I1
have seen the timetune myelfinyelfmyself when I1
could have diedledied jusiusjos aas eayea y as liotnot
it my time hadhailhatlhati come and would just
as soon have donesodone so as not and 1I
do not feel much otherwise todayto day
there is something very interest-

ingin inin all the affairs of human life
especially is there associated with us
as a people brother huntington
hasha been with us for a great many
years and has passed through many
trying scenes with the church in
316soali&souriuriurl and elsewhere and while
they are not of the most pleasant
nature to contemplate at the same
time they serve to show the faithful-
ness and integrity of those who have
been associated withi them I1 see
around me a good many of the bre-
thren whoh by experience know all
about 711til311thesehs things anwseeanyseeandiandl see too
that their hair like mine is getting

will not call 1it oraygray but a little
chiteivlitqvhitevhite some people felt sorry for
uus when enduring these things but
we did not feel sorrysorry for ourselves
mopmornopbiorjior doao we todayto day some felt as
though it was impossible to bear up
under the continued struggles that
we had to pass through but thetiietile
latter day saints hadbad no such feel-
ings theytlley reflected upon the fu-
tureturepdandPd upon those greatreat principles
of eternal life which sodeodgod hadbad given
untothemunto them and these thoughtsthou atshts stim-
ulate us with hopeandhoplandhope and jojoy todayto day
and as the effervescenteffervesceritlit affairs of
timetune slide andani pass away the saints
otof 111.1liuioodlodod rejoice in the knowledge that
anamphentanclehenlohentanc which is incorruptible
undeniedundefiledundenieddented and that fadetheadeth not away
is reserved in the heavens for them
and jyahey ffeel alsoaisoa0aa that they have
been called and chosenclicil osen and elected
by the almighty0 to helpliellheip to establish
his kingdom on the earth to intro-
duce among men those principles
that exist in the eternal worlds and
to maintamaintaindaintan them by thetlle spiritSpiri t tllethetiletiie

power amiaudand strengthstrengtbof attheotthethe liviiiggodiviidod
they teel tlattiatatiat they have a work to
pertbnnperfortr andmid ung ing that lurk they
realize that hodgod701 is witti them aidand
that all willvill be right whether it
relates to thistillstilis world or the world to
come that is the feeling which the
gospel of the son of god inspires in
the hearts of those who live up to
its requirements obey itsitsoatsonileTilerilemandsdemands
and fulfillfulfil the various duties devolv-
ing upon them
it is not with them simply a per-

sonal matter the latter day saints
feel as thoughb they occupy a peculiar
position in the world that god hasbagsbaishais
selected them from among the na-
tions of the earth and gathered them
together that he might place his
name among themtilem and thatthathatiritiriin the
coming struggle in the great revolu-
tionstionsthatthat shall transpire upon thethefacetheraceface
oftheeartlioftheearth it will beforthemtobeforthenito man-
ageaweage to direct to control and adjust
and under thetlletile influence and guidance
of the spiritspiritofspiritosSpiritofof the living god to pro-
mulgatemulgatetheprinciplesofthe principles of eternaltrutheternal truth
to all people that all mankind may
have the opportunity of listening to
the greatgteat and gloriousglqrious91qriousarious princprineprinciplesiplesaples
that god has revealed to themthern that
they may be inducted into the laws
of life and comprehend the principles
of truth as they exist in the bosom
of god and holding the priesthoodtbepriestbood
in all its various forms organizations
and powers they feel that they areardarp
associated with thetlletile priesthood on the
otheroilier side of travailthavailththewaiivailavailyail whobrewhoare inter
ested in their welweiwelfare in the progresswelragindaginraginof thetiletilotho work in wljjchM h they areare en-
gaged and in thQ accomplishment
of tiletlletiie purposes gidi4141wrich fjoallastodeod liasilas de-
signed fromfroin beforethebefore tiiethetile commence-
ment of the world this is tm5th
kind of feeling that the latter day
saints arenspired&qspiredarenap spired with who com-
prehend their true position and
lienceclience there are organizations of
highZ prpriests1ests seventies elders and
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othersotifrs whose duty it isIs to 0goo to tiletlle
nations of the earth to proclaim to
all peoples the glad tidings of salva-
tion and whilst men ignorantignorantlyliand without knowledknowledgknowledgee seek w
persecute proscribe alldhliterfereandaudandinterfereinterfere
with the rights of israel thetlletile god
of israel stands forth as their
defender and will protect them un-
der all circumstances and every
arm that is raised against them
will fafallfailfali and every power that is
marshalled against them will crumble
to pieces for he will assuredly take
care of his people and protect them
in every emergency
and when we comprehend these

things we realize that we are here
not to do our will but the will of
the father who sent us we are
here to introduce those eternal prin-
ciples that exist in the bosom of the
almighty we are here to build up
the church and kingdom of god
upon the earth and to form a nu-
cleuscleuscieus through which and by which
the god of heaven can work oper-
ate lead dictate and control the
affairs of all men he has intro-
duced a little leaven which will by
and by leaven the whole lump
and although wars commotions
troubles difficulties bloodshed
plagues pestilence and famine will
stalk over the earth thetifetiie nations
totter and fall thrones behe cast down
and the powers of the earth be
shaken yet god will protect israel
he will maintain his people if they
will cleave to him and obey his
laws and keep his commandments
and we are here to introduce and
establish these heavenly principles
that exist with god and to teach
the principles of life to the people
that all mankind may have the op-
portunityportunity of hearing and knowlknowingng
of the great things that god has
revealed for the salvation of the
human family vcwe are here then

for thetlletile accomplislimentaccompliuinent of these
things we are here not only to
proclaim salvation to the living not
only to introduce the principlesofprinciplesprinciplesofof
law and government and religion
and everything calculated to exalt
and ennoble man upon the earth
until the kingdoms of this earth
shall grow and increase and become
the kingdoms of our god and his
christ but we are here also to re-
deem the dead to build temples
and administer therein and to ac-
complishcomplish all the various works that
god requires us as his servants to
attend to and when one after ano-
ther of our friends passes away what
ofitlofielof it I1 it is only the ordinary course
of nature and it makes very little
difference whether a man be on this
side of the vail or onon the other
brother dimick has gone where
paralysis cannot strike him any
more where sorrow and sighing
with him are passed and where
everything is pleasant joyous and
happifyinghappifying and where lie can re-
joice with his brethren who have
gone before him do we feel to
sorrow because of the change I1 no
not in thetiietile least we feel about this
as you my brethren and sisters did
in years gone by when leaving your
friends and perhaps families to
gather to zion and as your friends
did in seeing you take your depar-
ture they would shake you
heartily by the handband and say
11 well I1 am sorry you are going
and yet I1 am glad and I1 will try to
follow you as soon as I1 can that
is about the feelingseeling it is an ordeal
that god has placed upon all men
and we have got to meet it and
having met it like all other things
we are prepared for what follows
but let us speak of the living0 forit is with those actualities we have

now to do in relation to things that
are transpiring sometimes people
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will say dont you feel a little
searebearescarescaredd about things now i1Via referrreferdreferringingi
to inimical legislation not much
at least I1 do not I1 do noinotnol know
that it makes my knees tremble
much I11 feel as pleasant joyous
comfortable and happy todayto day as at
any other time all is right men
cannot do as they please godrulesgod rules
in thetlletile heavens and the Propprophetlietilet
has said 11 surely the vrathwritlibrath of
man shall praisepraise thee and the re-
mainder of wrath shalt thou re-
strain it is his duty to take care
of his saints and why need we
trouble much about it I11 we have
children and it is our duty to take
care of them and it appears that
they are not much concerned where
their dinner or their clothes7 come
from they believe that daddy
will take care of that
As regards brother dimick it is

all right with him I1 would say to
him 11 peace to his ashes and I1
would say to his family and friends
be comforted peace be multiplied
to you and have confidence in god
and all will be right and by and
by you will pass along and we will
come and see you if you do not
come and see us that is we will
burburyT you if you do not bury us
first and by and by we will all
be on the other side of jordan sinsing-
ingin hallelujah hallelujah thethelordlord god omnipotent reignethreignetbreigneth
let us seek to do right that is

the mainmalnmainmaln thing for us saints to do
I1 do not fear the world nor any of
its affairs or influences or powers
or any of its intrigues nor any-
thing it can devise for god will
take care of his people if they do
right the only fear that I1 have
is that people will forsake their
god and lose faith in him and his
promises and be found serving the
evil one instead of serving the lord
iflf wenyevye fear gudgid and keep his com

mandmentsmandments live our religion aandnd
pursue a proper course all will bobe
well with us in time and through
eternity 1

brother huntington for many
years was associated with the iligiihigliiligin
council lie has gone now toassocitoasssnci
ate with the councils above alidmid
vith thetiietile various organizations of
priesthood tliatthateliat are eternal endless
and everlasting antiandantl we by and
by will follow to join our yuoquoquorumsquorunisquorumsrunis
our friends and associates who haiebabehatehave
gone before
I1 am reminded of an item in blobiobro-

therther Dimicks written request de-
siring that only his good deeds
should be spoken of at his funeral
andana also of a remark by brother
taylartaylbrrrtwrtb1 in referring to it that we
s6ouldnotshould not speak anything but good
of oi&friendsow friends whether living or
dead I1 am really astonished some-
times to witness the hardbard feelings
and francoirancoirancor that exist among men
they camec6mecome I1 do not know where
they come from yes I1 do too
they come from beneath the
fruits of the spirit of god are love
peacejoypeace joy gentleness long suffering
kindness affection and everything
that is good and amiable the
fruits of the spirit of the devil are
envy hatred malice irritableness
everything that tends to destroy
mankind and to make them feel
uncomfortable and unhappy the
fruits of the spirit of god are love
and peace and joy in the holy
ghost and the man that says hebe
loves god and hatethhabeth his brother
is a liar and the truth is not in him
I1 do not care who he may beiorbelorbaiorbe or
what his name or where he hvlivesilvesilyeseae& j

this is the way I1 read the scrip y
ture and the way nzygospelnygospelnyGospel teaches k
me by this absbshallshailshaliallali all men knowknoW
that ye are my disciples if ye havebaiebave
love one to another even an ouout-
side

t
poet has sunsung
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Lltlrileilebt us be overnpdgovernedovernpd by these prinprinci-
ples

cl
A espaveflftavftelpave to everyaveryaverythineverythinarthina that

is enroeenrcjenrop hi i that we nikiaitidynikiv hpliehie asousoaso

clatedciatedcoated t lrl inin the bondhondhowlsbowisbomis of
frater ttvv luveloveiove and affection live
our relretirellreil faionftionp orl keep god s coniniantconinicoinmaudantani
ments aidaudandald cultivate his holy spirit
and the spirit of kindness affection J

love and fraternity among ourselvesoureelvesl
so that when we get throuthrough witewith
our affairs on this earth we raay
meet with joy all those with ivhaivh6whomriiiiirif

we have associated on tetle earth
below
god0 bless the family of brotherbrotter

huntington his wives and chilgrenchilirenchil Iren
andani grandehilgrangrandcdehilhd irenirontreo and all pertanbertanpertan
ing to him to his children I1 would
say follow the example of your
father and god will bless you and
save you ultimately with him in his
kingdom and may god help us
all to be humble and diligent in
keeping his commandments that we
may be saved in his kingdom in
tilethetiietlle name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

SLIVEREDby IVERED IN THE NORTH BRANCHtranch MEETINGar1reiii4g ROOM ofor theTHBzhene LONDON
conirzrendconreretce oniON sundayUNDA T EVENING MARCH ath9th 1879

oiceflapreportedpoarodpo4ed bbyy joseph may of Shesieshemeldshejfieldshepeldpeidpeldreid

it is with pleasure brethren and
sisters that I1 rise before this small
assembly to address them upon such
subjects as may be put into my
heart however much learning and
information may be in tilethetiietlle possession
of aa speaker it does not matter god
isibleis ableabie by his spirit to make use of
the most unlearned if they will but
seek unto him and have faith in
him that he can speak through
themthen toahetoabeto the edification of the people
who hear we have a vast amount

of information which the lord has
revealed from on high in different
periodsper0ra ds of the worlds history aaa3as
wellweilweliellelieil as in our own day informa-
tion that is of the greatest import-
ance to the humanlumanauman family informa-
tion that has relation to our eternal
happiness and welfare in the world
to come if we can but obtain enough
of the spiritsnirit of truth to impart that
information to our minds
we latter day saints are living

in a peculiarpecullar age of the world wowe
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areateaheJ called by the almighty by new
revelation we have not taken this
namenameb upon ourselves it is a name
the lord gave hyby direct revelation
throughtbethrough the prophet and seer joseph
smith the lord spoke to him as
he always did to those who were
sent forth to build up liishisilisills chuichchurchchulch
onin the earth hence this church
has not been built upon the opini-
ons of men neither upon the learn-
ing of men neither upon the doc-
trines and covenants of men but
in the very beginning before there
were any latter day saints or true
church the lord gave a revelation
regarding the time whewhenn the church
should be organized A few had
believed a few had repented afewa few
had been baptized lortorfor the remission
of their sins and a few had been
c6nflrmedcdnflrmed by the laying on of
hands for the gift of the holy
ghost they were organized into
a church by commandment and on
theth6samesame day that they were thus
organized the lord pointed out the
duties of the members and also of
the officers of the church it was
also revealed that in the church of
the living god there should be in
spirilashirilaspir da lostosttostlostlesostlesastleslesies wedidnotassumewe did not assume
the apostleship ourselves we did
not pick up this information in and
of ourselves but the lord gave re-
velation respecting it and in-
deeddeedthoretheretherethore is not one dodoctrinedtrinedarine be-
lieved in or practiced by the latter
day saints but what the lordlora our
god hashs given revelation upon that
subject oror that doctrine in the
first place before the establishment
of the muichchurchmurch the lord intending
totd set up his kingdom again on the
earth mademadd preparation for it by
rmsiamsiraisingng upiboyup a boy a young man un-
learnedlearn1ed in the schools of theology
this youth was inspired from on
high gods6ntgod sent his holy angels to
nfministerinisterwuisterwulster to himhebbs and gavegagegake hhhim power

to bring forth a sacred record of aibranch of the house of israel a
rerecordbord in other words of a remnant
of isrisraelaelaei who inhabited the great
western continent their records
were brought forth by this boy
this young unlearned uneducateuneducatedi
youth he did not attempt to
establish the church while transla-
ting those records this was the
first duty required at his hands
namely to translate from the plates
of gold which hebe discovered by
the aid of an instrument called the
aurimurimtiriin and thummimThummim this sacred
instrument was used in ancient
times to inquire of the lord this
young man continued the work of
translation from the autumn of the
year 1827 until 1829 as time and
circumstances would permit he
was a man whose father was in
poverty and consequently a portion r

of his time hadbad to be occupied by
himself in laboring to obtain the
necessary comforts of life but he
after some two years and a half
succeeded in finishing and printing
the record a record which contains
about 600 pages after this rerecordcordpord
was translated and the manuscript
placed in the handsbands of a certain
printer in palmyra state of weneww
york and after it had been printed
and the lord had prepared all thingsthinothins
he then gave commandment to this
young man to organize the church
that is to establish the latter day
kingdom spoken of by danieldasieldabiel the
prophet on the earth and gave thetido
name by whichwbichabich the same should be
called namely 11 the church of
jesusjestisjeslis christ of latter day saints 10

in regard to our forms of church
government we are also guided by
writtenandwrittwhittenwrittenenandand printed revelations we
were not left to ourselves to conjecconjectconjec-
ture or merely to baseourbashourbase our opinion
unregardinregardin regard to what the various duties
of theofficersthofficejrsdfthe officers of the CchurchJ I1 I1 arebutprebutI1re but
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the lord did distinctly point out the
duty of an apostle telling us that
that was one of the officers of the
church that it isis his duty to re-
ceiveaeiseisel1ei e faf43eiauouitieirtiiou i icfivee commit
aleationsmcatioqh froinfrom lijeflieilie leavens as thti
alwstlesixbtle did iiiilliliin ancient times and to
aliiiiinstera1iiiiiister inin all of the ordinances
otof thetlletile doctrine of jesus christ and
to regrogregulateulate the church andmid watch
overoyer the same and to administer in
all spiritual things the lordloo100lon also
pointed out the duties of elders
and of the lesser priesthood now
we should not have known anything
about what is termed the lesser
priesthood if it had not been for
new revelation we read about ttwowo
priesthoodspriesthoods inm the bible one was
calledthecAllcallededthethe higher priesthood thehe
priesthood after the orderorder of huyAWYbuymelmei
chizedekchizedek the other waswaa called the

i

fl lesserfliesser priesthood orot thopriotthOpthe priest-
hood

rietriot
afteramr the orderorder of adaaron the

levitical priesthood some would
term itft butwe knew nothing about
these tthingshings only so rearfari Asas the lord
revealedthemrevealed them teiewteieithere weregpneelenekeneiengutoto
takeliketaheulke us by the handhandana1saytoanff1ayiayidyi6 us
we have the afipfipriesthoodestho6d of the
church we can teateachch you what
the duties of the respective

I1
officers

are but these thingsthings had to be
learned aneaneww
theiletletae lord did not see proper at

the first to give us the fulnessfalness of
the authority that he afterafierarterafterwardswards re-
vealed he gave us the I1lesseressenesteresger priest-
hood and how did he doao it I1 it
vealvialveakwaa not on the earth you miigfiigmightt
have searched all ththethoe firariirarivadiousvariouss chris-
tian diludlinchurchesrelies built up among allailaliainneieeilexee
nations and you could not havehavi
found among any of them what iis9
termedtina4thethe lesser priesthood af-
ter thefhe orderoforderpforderof aaronkron and yetweyetteyet we
afeaieare told in the tewisjewisjewish11 recordrdotaidota the

ibible that the afipfipriesthoodesthbod of aaron
is anangant11 eveteveredereverlastinglading anpnpriesthoodesih6od thatigatigau it
was ifitendeatointended to be cocontinuednelfiu6d whilewliii6

the sun and the moon should endure
that is when men were acknowl

edged
ap1p

sufficiently worthy to have
that priesthood on theilie earth it
hasliasilas never died out I1itthashas been in
the heavens all the tjimetimeime ieathdeathleathbeath
takestake noiioliollo authority of a divine na-
ture from any human being when
it isis once conconferredconfertedfelTed upon him if he
is faithful until death consequently
there were persons in the heavens
wwhoho held that priesthood but no one
upon the earth no one that ever
pretended to have it among the
christiachristianchristlan denominations and the
jewishlppeoplelpeopleeople who pretend to have
the levitical priesthood rejected
and do still reject the true messiah
consequently their priesthood is
null and without authority and
they could not therthereforeaforeefore administer
baptism for the remission of sinsbinssinsbins as
john the baptist did the forerun-
ner of christ who held that priest-
hood
there was no other wayway there-

fore for this priepriesthoodsth od to be estab-
lished agagainaiiiaidi 6onn the earth onlyy for it
totd be seiisentselisellt down from heaven and
the lord did this without it all
of our miministrationsnistrations would6vewould hawhav
been in vain we could not have
officiated without gomesome kind of
authority or priesthooclpriesthoodl how did
the lord restore it I1 in answeranswer ttotvo
humble solemnsolemn prayer before the
church arose theahe lord sent his
angel john the baptist to two of
hishighid servants namely the translator
of the work and also the schibescribe who
was writing from his mouth this
angel came and laid his handhandsbands uponupon
their heads and ordained them un-
to the same priesthood which hebe
billskilishimselfdf heldwdheid they were also in-
structedsstructed by that angel copcemingppernmg
the nnature of the duties of that
azpzpriesthoodiest6od they weriwerewenewere told that
they should baptize the people as
tohnjohnjolin didindid in ancient titimestimeygpomeogea forpr thotha
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twaremission of sins but they had no

power by tinotint priesthood to lay
theirthefrhandshands upon baptized believers
that they might receive the holy
ghost that authority did not belong
to thetiietile lesserlaseriaser priesthood but requir-
ed a greater power thantilan thetlletile leviti-
cal priesthood to administer that
divine ordinance for the baptism of
the holy ghost therefore these
persons could as yet only baptize
in water but they sought diligent-
ly knowing from the bible and al-
so from the book of mormon which
theywere trantrautranslatingslating that thetlletile lay-
ingin on of the hands for the gift of
thetl e holy ghost was a sacred andaud
holy ordinance and that without it
the church could not be organized
on the earth Knoknowingknoivingvyingiving this they
pleaded before the heavensheaven that
god would condescend togivetoliveto giveglye them
a higierhigherhiiier priesthoodprieatbood that would en-
able them also to administer in those
higher gospel ordinances thetlletile lord
heard their prayers and three
heavenly personages were sent to
them what authority did these
three angelic personages hold I11 they
held the apostleship they were
the ancient apostles peter james
and john threejofthreethreeJofedofof the most con-
spicuous of thetha ancient apostles
they were sent as ministering angels
they also conferred upon themtilem the
apostleship the apostleship holds
this higher priesthood after the or-
der of melchizedek a priesthood
greater than that of aaron and
hence when they received the
apostleship or this divine authority
they were commanded to call thetiietile
baptized believers together and lay
their hands upon them and con-
firm upon them the gift of the holy
ghost
in this way the church was or-

ganizedganized on the 6thotilath day of aprilay ril
1830 in fayette seneca co new
york or rather began to be organ
no 10

izediced for there are many things be-
sides these first principles of ahejhethe
gospel I1 have named that are essen-
tial

n
duties necessary to be pracpractisedpractisiapracticedtisia

amongst the people of god afteraftel
they were thus organized and con-
firmed by the laying on of the handsbands
and became members of the church
then it became necessary that there
should be other officers as leaders
and guides and persons holding dif-
ferent authauthoritymitywity to administer in
their respective callings amongamong the
people and hence deacons teachers
and elders were given and after a
while bishops nownowwemowwelive hadbad but
little knowledge of the duties of
bishops we knew what the sec-
tarian religionists expressed in re-
gard to bishops that they were to
administer principally in spiritual
things but the lord gave us alto-
gether a different view of this sub-
jectjecttromirom what we had learned from
sectarian religion hebe gave by rev-
elation the duties of bishops that
they were to holdboldhoidboid the presidency of
the aaronic priesthood that they
were to administer in all temporal
things and not spiritual things only
and finally other officers were point-
ed out from time to time as the
church increased and among these
the lord had told his servautsaboutservants about
a year before the organization of the
church that there would be twelve
apostlesApostlesleaies appointed and that the
lord should designate to them who
these twelvetwele apostles should be
these twelve in due time were
called and ordained by the com-
mandmentmandment of thealmightythealmighty and they
also had their duties specified by
revelation their duties were moremorelmoretmoral
particularly to see that the gospel
was preached to every nation and
kindred and tongue and peopdeoppeopleae1e up-
on the face of our globe first to
carry it to the gentile nations and31
after we had completed our missionimissioilmissioiimissioiloiiorloiL

vol XX
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to the gentiles then our calling and
duties would be to the house ofok is-
rael scattered in the for quarters of
the earth
we have been now almost one

half a century in fulfilling the first
part ofour duty namely in publish-
ing the gospel to the gentile nationswe have sought diligently year
after year to publish glad tidings of
great joy to all the different peoples
on the face of the earth so far as
the governments and the laws of the
respective governments of these
nations would permit the gospel of
the church of christ to be estab-
lished amongst them we have
sought diligently therefore to per-
form our mission to the gentiles
we have not gone to the house of
israel because that was not the com-
mandmentmandment we were commanded
off the lord our god to preach to
the gentiles first to warn them
to testify to them that their times
are nearlnearlyy fulfilled and that then
the gospel of the kkingdom should
bele turned from amonoamongamong them and
transferred over to the house of
israel we havellave been faithful I1
believe in england in wales in
scotlandqotlandinin ireland and uponupontbethe
continent among thetiietile european
nationsiatipations so far as their laws would
permit and also among the various
states of the american union and
in the british dominions the cana
das and we have tried to be faith-
ful in carrying out our testimony
aiso49also49.49 to tlletiletlle british colonies in india
aufand alsaisalsoaiso0 in the southern portions
of africa and also at gibraltar and
iinn south Aaustraliaaustrallaust raliarallaraila and new zea-
laandnd and in all those various coun-
tries trying to wannwarnwarn the gentile
watlogatiowatkonationsils concernconcerningpg that which the
lord our godoodasleginningis beginning to do
horehare onon the earth having estab-
lishedlisheddished his kingdom he offers it first
tdthesegrntilto these gentile0 ntionsiiftheyiyilinations if they will

receive it and when they shall ac-
count themselves unworthy of the
kingdom unworthy of eternallifeeternal lifeilfe
unworthy of the message which god
has sent to them and shallshailshali perse-
cute his servants and his people all
the day long and shall close up
their sanctuaries their churches
their chapels their meeting houses
and theirplacestheir places of worship against
this message and when it can no
longer find place among them so as
to bring them to a icknowledgenownogledge and
understanding of the truth the lord
will aftenafter a while designate by re-
velation

re-
lationve and say unto his servants
it is enough you have been

faithful in laboring7 inin my vineyardfor tbthee laslastt time for it was the de-
cree of heaven tiiilitilthatat this shallshailshali be the
last time that he will labor in his
vineyard it is the eleventh hour
the last warning that will be given
to the nations of the earth first to
the gentiles and then to the house
of israel
when they shallshailshali render themsel-

ves unworthy of this great and joy
ful messagemessage thathastzathasthat has been presented
to them the servants of god will
as I1 havellave already stated have it re-
vealed to them to confine no longer
their mission to the gentiles but
they will receive a commission from
the almighty to go totheto tiietile scattered
remnants of the house of israel
wbwhereverfreverprever they may be located
the american indians are the de-

scendantsscendants of a remnant of thetherthes tribe
otof joseph with a mixture of the de-
scendantsscendants of one of the kingskinos of is-
rael of the tribe of judah hencefience
judah and joseph are mixed to-
gether andgodand god will send hisserhissenhis ser-
vants among themhem andtheyand they will re-
ceiveceicelITe the records of their fathers
they will believe in those records
which their forefathersforfatbeis kept by in-
spirationspliaspli tiou and believe in the revelareyelaredela
titionseionsonstconstthathataiatalataicotaare cotacontainedinelneinfotherthereineineln it
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is4beirbibleis their biblebibie the sammiesaffiesaffieassame as tlieoldthe oldoid
andandana nesewneww testaments are the bible
of the jews that lived at jerusalem
they the indians will not reject

it but obey it and practically re-
ceive it and become a powerful
branchbranchofof the house of israel the
servants of the lord will also be
renttosenttogentsent to tilethetlletiie jews some of whom are
here in london some are mingled
with the various nations of europe
many hundreds of thousands of
them are in asia and among all
nations these jews must be
varnedwarnedwarped when we get through with
the gentiles and they will begin
to believe in christ according to
the prophecies that are contained
in the stick of joseph they will
begin to believe in the true messiah
and gather unto their land the land
of palestine and there will be many
of the people of israel that are scat-
tered upon the isles of the sea on
the pacific isles who will receive
the work and the lord will per-
form in their midst miracles and
signs and wonders and make bare
hisins arm just as is prophesied by
isaiah in brimbrikbringingginoging about his cove-
nants to the house of israel and
he will make bare his arm very dif-
ferentlyferent ly from what hebe has done
amongamong the gentiles for among the
gentiles he hasbas it is true healedhealed
the sick liehelleile has opened the eyes of
theithe blind lieheile has caused the tongue
of the dumb in some instances to
singandsinlandsinsinggandand he bashealedhas healed them of
varivarlxarivariousous diseases and there has been
a certain degreederee of the power and
gifts of the ancient gospel mani-
fested as inin ancient times among
theancientgentilethe ancient gentile chuchurchesrchesaches but
I1 do not call this the making bare of
thetbeabe armoarm off the almighty inin so great
fulnessfalness as it is predicted in thetho
jewljewishsh record the bible it is
makinmbaremaking bare hisamhis arm ininsomeansomesome small
ajr&jrdegreeseQS ail911gliand&welbavwe havegreathave great reasonreponremon

to be thankful when hebe doesmes hearbear
the prayers of his servants when
he does healbealbeai those who are sick
when he does show forth his power
as in ancient times in these spinispirispirn
tual gifts and blessings which hebeibet
long especially to the gospel of his
son but when I1 speak of the lord
making barehare his arm in theeyestheeresthe eyes of
all the nations I1 have reference to
that what which is predicted in this
bookhook calledcalledthebihewhenthebiblethebilletheBiblebibie when tliewatersthewatersthewaters
will again be divided and israel
will go through dryshoddryshod as theydidthey did
in ancient times when the great
deep will have a highway cast up
through the midst of it and israel
will pass through it drydryshoddrybhodshod when
I1 mention about the lord making
bare his armam in the eyes of all the
nations I1 have reference to that tre-
mendous power that is specified by
the ancient prophets which will bebo
made manifest before all people all
governments nations and countries
upon the face of the whole earth
israel will return with power will
god be with them when they re-
turn I1 he will he will go as
literally before their camp as they
go out from among the nations as
he did in ancient times when liehelleile
brought them out from that one
single nation of the egyptians thentheirtheiutherr
there was a display of great powerpowen
great signs great wonders the lord
condescendeddescendedcondescendercon totalktotalsto talktaik with men from
heaven he descendedupondescended upon mount
sinai and his voice was heard like
the voice of ofthunderthunder bytheby the numer-
ous

r

multitudes of israel that werewerd
gathered at the foot of the mount
upon that mountain lie manifestmanifesto

ed his power by causing it to tremtreml
ble exceedingly hisbighig lightnings and
thunders were seen and heard and
therefore this waswag making bare hisblkhik
arm inift verydeedvery deed taidfrointaidanidaridannd fromfroin thatthaithabthau
daytoday to this israel when scattered
aihonglthamong hee nations kandband1andabidafid whenimenthen theythem
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wish to speak of the greatness of
their god and magnify his great
and holy name still referrefer to the
sinsandwonderssigns and wonders that were wrought
in delivering their fathers from thetiietile
land of egypt in dividing the
waters of the redeed sea they still
refer to the cloud they sawsairsavrsavy over
their camp by day and to the shin-
ingin of the flaming fire by night
they still refer to thetiietile numerous
revelations given to themtilem while
they so sojournedsojournsojourneyed forty years in the
wilderness they still refer to the
waters of jordan which were divid-
ed as they went into the land of
palestine
but that was only a display of the

power of thetlletile almighty before the
natnationsionslons that were inin that immedi-
ate vicinity there is a day com-
ing when this will be manifested
over all the facefaco of thetife earth when
the lord god shall organize the
camps of israel among the various
nations and bring them home to
their ownoivnoian lands
ezekiel the prophetproplietilet being filled

with the spirit of inspiration and
looking forth by the power of that
spirit to that time when they should
be broucbroughtelitgliteilt back and assembled into
onepne body in the wilderness says
that the lord should plead with
them face to face like as he plead
with their fathers in the wilderness
and the land of egypt see eze-
kiel xxIM so we sea there is a day
of power coming and day of won-
ders and a day of mighty deeds
when the power of the lord in
great judgment will be upon the
nations of the wicked and also
when his glory shall be upon his
covenantovenant people who shall be restor-
ed to their own lands the message
withvith which we arearc nownoir entrusted is
aparta parbpart of the great and last warning
an3nmessage to the nations of the earth
first to the gentiles and last to the

house of israel and when wowe get
through warningwarninbarnin thetilo gentiles the
proclamation wwliichwlinichich the lord tiasliasliatia
given us shall hebe deliveredbedelivered to israel
in the islands of the sea and among
the various nations and they shallshailshali
gather home to the landlindhind of their in-
heritance thentilen jerusalem shall hebe
deemedredeemedic and a temple established
upon its former foundation in the
holy land then the nations of the
earthcarth will see a fulfillment of our
words we have told them for the
last forty nine years that ththee lord
god had commenced a work to prepro
pare the way before thetlletile face of idshis
coming to prepare a people to en-
dure his presence to gather his
people from thetlletile four quarters of the
earth into one in order that they
might be prepared against thetiietile day
when thetiietile veil of eternity shall oe
rent and the voice of thetlletile lord shall
be heard unto the ends of the earth
thentilen they shall behold a fulfillment
of our words they shall then allowknowsnow
of a surety iiff they do not before
that there is a god in this work
that lie hasliasilas commenced a proclama-
tion and message for the last time
to prepare the way before the face of
the comingcoming of his son from the
heavens
but before that great day shall

come let me foretell before this
people that which they may look
for that which will most assuredly
come to pass and that which will
eventually cause their ears to tingle
and the sound thereof will cause
them to tremble exceedingly name-
ly the judgments that are decreed
hythebytheby the almighty to bobe poured out
upon the nations of the gentilesGentileSy
that do not repent
while this message isis going forth

in your midst it is a time of com-
parativeparative peacepeade it is a time when the
lord our god is granting unto you
the proclamation of mercy and huhashag
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given you peace inin your 11homes peace
amonamong0 yourselves no civil wars are
raging inin your midst though0 there
are some 11foreign wars that occasion-
ally disturb the peace of the people
but the lord has been specially
favorable to the people of this
island while the proclamation has
been sounding during the last forty
three years in your midst bntant this
will not always conticontinue1nue you may
be assassureduredared that there is a changecliacilange
comingcoming as you may be assured of the
fulfillment of anything that has ever
been spoken by the mouth of the
ancient servants of god A changechancle
is coming over the politicalaftairspolitical affairs of
thesetheothew nations great britain will
not escape what will be this
changechangetchangel there will be various causes
that will bring it about one change
will be this which you without
beimbelmbeingg prophets can by a little re-
flection understand for yourselves
you know that england for many
years past has been the great manu-
facturingfacturing nation for the whole
world they have looked to you for
your manufactures and such mer
cliandizechandizechandezechan dize has been carried unto all
parts of the earth and this hasliasilas
kept your workmen and poor people
employed they have had abun-
dance to do the most of their time
youhaveyou have sentforthwentforthsent forth a vast amount
of your manufactures to the conti-
nent of america to thethemthel people of
the united states but the scene is
changing for any person with achianginchianginlitlittleI1 rewrelreflectionectionaction can see that the
change is isalreadyalready beginning to come
and that too very readily the na-
tions to whom you have exported
your products are beginning to
manufacture for themselves hiswiskisthis
cuts off the trade with great brit
ainalnalnain
theltheamerieanamerican nation is beginning

to manufacture for themselves and
nonotit 0onlyniynir thethemselvesmselves but they are

actually ssendinge their manufactures
to this littlelslandlittle island and the people
here are beginning to purchase
american goods and manufacture in
preference to their own this cuts
off inin your country a great many
of the manufacturing establish-
ments and you have a surplus popu-
lation of many millions thrown as
it were out of employment who can
scarcely get sufficient to sustain
themselves from day to day Iset
this state of things going to get
betterlbett6rlbetherl no it milwillmii not there may
be prosperous times for a short
season but they will soonkoon pass
away and such times are coming
such as this nation has not exexperi-
enced

periperl
neither ttheyhey nor their fore-

fathers for many generations
I1 might go on and tell you many

things in relation to the coconsequen-
ces of people being0 thrown out ofemployment I1 might portray it
but I1 do not wish to harrowbarrow up the
people inn regard to this matter
you yyourselvesourselves can see that when
people are pinched for the want of
bread for the want of clothing for
the want of the necessary comcomfortsforts
of life and are driven to despera-
tion you can judge for yourselves
what must be the state of things
that will ensue I1 have no needtoporneed to por-
tray them butiwouldbutlwouldButIButlwould say totheto the lat
ter day saints who have been taught
these things for many years gather
out from this nation and inasmuch
as we have pointed out the way of
escape and shown you that the lord
has provided in regard to these mat-
ters for all that will believe in him
and repent of their sins and obey
the gospel do not be dilatory do
not be slack do not be extravagant
in your expenditures but stfivetostrive to
lay up means and so far as you
possibly can by being faithful aandnd
serving the lord your god gather
out from these countries foi- a day
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of great tribulation is coming a day
of desolation a day wherein thetlletile
country will be revolutionized where-
in the poor and the afflicted and
the needy will contend earnestly
for the lives of themselves and
their little ones instead of seeing
them perish by hundreds andtliouand thou-
sands in the streets aniand inasmuch
as such a day is coming latter day
saints itift would be far better for you
to be out of the country than in it
and would to heaven we could
sound this message not only to the
latter day saints but to every
good upright honest hearted soul
throughout great britain that
they might take warning and es-
cape before the terrible time shall
come
now let me point out some other

thinsthinthingss which will occur before tbtheI10comingcorning of the son of man the
lord liashasilas a controversy among all
the nations of the gentiles he
has sent to tliematiliematilem a warningyaryarningvarningbarningvarninoning he
has sent hisbis servants to prolproiprophesyhesy to
them he has sent them to preach
and bear record of the truth he
has sent them to call upon the na-
tions to repent both high and low
rich and poor religionist and non
religionist priest and people for all
of themtilem to repent and receive the
gospel in its fullness and not only
to do tillsthis but to gather out from
these nations will they hearhearlheart they
will not we know they will not
but this does not justify us in being
slack in delivering our message we
have a responsibility placed upon
us and that responsibility we must
fulfill whether the people hear or
whether theytlleytiley forbear we must warnwaru
them so that they shall not have
anyany excuse when the tribulations
shallthallbhail come which I1 have named
i the lord therefore has a contro-
versy among thethemm the same as he
had with the egyptian nation with

this difference that the egyptianegyptians
did not have the sasamei me length of
time to consider the message which
you have theytlleytiley only had a few
days and if they would repent and
receive thetiietile word which moses and
aaron delivered to them well and
good and only a short time a very
few days were allowed them to
decidethisdecide this matter you have hadbad a
portion of a whole generation your
times are notnob quite yet fulfilled and
hence you have hadbad the privilege to
consider it from your childhood up
to middle age and some of youyon
from middle age to old age to see
whether you will receive the lattertatteriattertattenlatten
day message which god has sent or
not now the consequences will be
if you receive it you will save your
selves by fleeing out from the midstmidsfc
of this nation you will save yyourjourour
selves and your children temporally
speaking as well as spiritually onoiloiiorl
the otherotiler hand if you do not re-
ceive it the lord who is long suf-

i fering will after liehelleile has borne with
the people all the day long with-
draw his servants from your midst
when that day shall come there
shall be wars not such wars as have
come in centuries and years that are
past and gone but a desolating war
when I1 say desolating I1 mean that
it will lay these european nations
in waste cities will be left vacated
withoutwitliout inhabitants the people
will be destroyed by the sword of
their own hands not only this but
many other cities will be burned for
when contending armiesarmies armareamammamwroughtwrought
up with terrible anger without the
spirit of god upon themtilem when they
have not that spirit efof humanity
that now characterizes many of the
wars amongst the nations when
they are left to themselves themthere
will be no quarter given no prison-
ers taken but a4 war of destruction
ofofdesolationdesolation of the burning of the
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cities and villages untillh6until the landisland is
laidlaiddesolatedesolate 1

tbatiisanotlierthatisthat is another tliiniliinthing that will
comeibeforecomecomei before the cocomingming of the soilson
of manalan
what about my own nation the

american nation I1 what can I1 say
more than I1 have said in times that
ar6pastlarepasfc they haveave had a great
desolating war a war between the
north and the south in which many
hundreds of thousands were destroy-
ed thismismls war was foretold twenty
eight years before it took place
the very place where it should com-
mence was marked out bybv the pro-
phetphett joseph smith that young man
of whom I1 have spoken byhimitby him it
was desidesignatednatedbated that the revolution
should commence inin south carolina
and it did so by him it was point-
ed out that thistilistills war would be greatgreabreat
andteandeeand terrible and it came to pass al-
though twenty eight years inter-
vened before it commenced these
revelations and prophecies have been
published by hundreds of thousands
andaridabid circulated in your midst here in
great britain the people are not
altogether ignorant about these mat-
ters they have been forewarned
but what about the american na-
tion v that war that destroyed the
lives of some fifteen or sixteen
hundred thousand people was no-
thingthin compared to that which will
eveneventuallyuallybally devastate that country
the time is not very far distant in
the futurefutures when the lord god will
baybislayjiislaybis hand heavily upon that na-
tion 11 how do you know this I1
inquires one I1 know from the
revelations which god liashasilas given
upon this subject I1 read these
revelations when they were first
given I1 waited over twenty eight
years and saw their fulfillmentfulfilment to the
very letter should I1 not then ex-
pect that the balance of them should
bobe ouitulodifulfilledfilled I1 that same god who

gave the revelreveirevelationsrevelatiorevelationatioatlons to his serantservant
josephsmithJosepjosephhSmithsmith in regard to thesetheser
matters will fulfillfulfil every jot and
everytittleevery tittletittie that has been spoken
concerning that nation what them
will hebe the condition of that people
when thistilistills great and terrible war
shallshailshali come I1 it will be very differ-
ent from the war between the northnoanom
and the south do you wishvishyish me to
describe it I11 I1 will do so it will
be a war of neighborhood against
neighborhood city against city
town against town countyaainstcounty against
county state against state and they
will go0 forth destroying alidaridand beinbeing
destroyed and manufacturing will
in a great measure cease for a time
amonamong the american nation why 7
because in these terrible wars they
will not be privileged to manufac-
ture there will be too much blood-
shed too much mobocracy 1 too
much going forth in bands and de-
stroyingstroystroyingstrayingstroyingirtiirig and pillaging the land to
suffer people to pursue any local
vocation with any degree 0off safety
what will become of millions of
the farmers upon that land I1 they
will leave their farms and theymillthey willMill
remain uncultivated and they will
flee before thetiietile ravaging0 armies from
place to place and thustilus will they
0go0o forth burning and pillaging0 thewholewhoie country and that great and
powerful nation now consisting of
some forty millions of people will
be wasted away unless theytlleytiley repent
now these are predictions you

may record you inaymay let them sink
down into your iid116lidheartsarts and if the
lord your god shall permit you to
live you will see my words fulfilled
to the very letter they are not
myinyrnyruy words but the words of inspira-
tion the words of the everlasting
god who has sent forth his serservantsvantsvantA
with this message to warn the na-
tions of thetlletile earth the book of
mormon contains many of thesethose
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predictions this book has now
been printed forty nine years and
the prophecies contained in it are
being fulfilled with great rapidity
and every prediction yet in the
future recorded in that book will
be fulfilled literally according to
the words that are spoken the
lord our god has already destroyed
two great and powerful nations that
once occupied the western hemi-
sphere because they fell into wicked-
ness and would not repent we
have a record of this the first
nation he brought upon that hemi-
sphere were a people from the
tower of babel they were led
by the hand of the lord they
were located upon thetiietile north winwing
of that continent and they became
a great and powerful nation theytlleytiley
inhabited the landand for some sixteen
or seventeen centuries after theytlleytiley
came from the towertoyertover of babel
but the lord made a decree when
liehelleile first led them forth to that land
that if tlleytheytiley or their descendants
should fall into wickedness and
would not repent that lie would
visit them with utter destruction
he did so about 600COOgooooo years before
christ that great nation were
entirely swept offoisbyoifbyby thetlletile judgments
of almighty god and their bones
were left bleaching upon the plains
and mountains of that land left
unburied by the numerous armies
thatolatwiat went alorthlortlilorth slaying and being
slain and another colony was
brought from jerusalem in their
stead beingbeing a remnant of the tribe
of josephJosepliepil the same decree was
passed respecting one branch of
that colony that was made regard-
ingin0 the first nation said the lord
to them inasmuch as you keep
myrayrnynay commandments you sliallshallshalishail pros-
per in the land but inasmuch as
you keep not my commandments in
the land you sliall be destroyed

from the face thereof thatthabthafcwaswas
literally fulfilled after living upon
that land till nearly the close of thothe
fourth century of the christian era
theytlleytiley fell into wickedness and werowereweno
destroyed with the exception of a
few who went over to the opposite
army
and thetiietile lord also made a similar

decree recorded too in the same
bookhook in regard to the present great
popuiousiiationpopulous nation called the people of
thetiitil e united states tbeymustperisbtheymustTheymust perish
unless they repent they will be
wasted away and the fullness of
the wrath of almighty god will be
poured out upon them unless they
repent their cities will be left
desolate A time is coming when
thetlletile great and populouspopul6us city of new
york the greatest city of the
american republic will be left
without inhabitants the houses
will stand some of them not all
they will stand there but unoccu-
pied no people to inherit them
it will be thesamethe same inin regard to
numerous other cities orroreorfur in the
words of the lord iwilltbrowI1 will throw
down all their strongholdsstrorigholdsstrongholds and I1
will execute vengeance and fury
upon them even as upon the hea-
then such asbbeyastbeyas they have not heard
it will all be fulfilled but there
will be a remnant who will be
spared it will be those who repent
of their sins it will be those who
believe in thetlletile lord jesus christ
and are willing to obey his com-
mandmentsmandments willing to hearken to
his voicevolce willing to be baptized for
thetiietile remission of their sins willing
to be born of the spirit or receive
thetlletile holy ghost by the laying on of
hands willing

113 to walk uprighuprightlyuprightluprightstly
and honestly with all men and
justly one with another
these aandtd these only will be

spared for ititisis the decree of jeho-
vah and this is not all we have
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thus far only told you that which
will take place upon the people of
great britain upon the european
nations and upon the people in the
united states but great tribula
tionseions will also be among all C the
nations of the earth who will not
repent they will be wasted with
various judgments but the heathen
will be spared longer than these gen-
tile nations who have hadbad the scrip-
tures in their midst but would not
obey themtilem
you have had the bible multi-

plied by millions of copies and cir-
culated in almost every family you
can read it at your leisure you
can see the glorious light of truth
recorded in these prophecies in
these doctrines in these heavenly
and holy principles and yet in the
face of all thistills light knowledge
truth and divine revelation you
reject the servants of god reject
the ancient gospel when it is
preached in its fufulnessfuldesfeldesfulfuiideslDesinesness refuse to
repent of all the iniquitiesiniquitiniquityliestieslles and
abominations into which the na-
tions are fallen
it is because of this of the light

that the nations have in their
midst which they will not receive
that the lord will visit themtilem first
and when lie has visited and over-
thrown themtilem lie will lay liishisills hand
heavily upon the heathen nations
in asia and also those who are
in africa and they will be visited
with severe judgment but they
will not be utterly destroyed A
portion of the heathen nations will
be redeemed whyt they will
seetheseetbesee the power and glory of god
that will be manifested amonoamongamong the
tribes of israel wliowillwho willwiil be gathered
out from their midst and return
to their own land theytlleytiley will see
the glory ofor god manifested as in
ancient times and they will say
surelsurelyy juggernautja09ernaut is no longerr

my god 11 surely I1 will not wor-
ship crocrocodilescodilecadile s nor serpents neither
will I1 worship the sun or the moon
for there is a god manifested arnonoamong
that people israel whowilo is worthy
of the natures and attributes of a
god I1 will cast my gods to the
moles and bats and I1 will wor-
ship the god of israel then will
be fulfilled that which was spoken
by the prophet ezekiel 11 then shallshailshali
the heathen knownovnow that I1 the lord
am god and it will come to
pass after that period whenii jesus
shallsliallshalishail have raised all thetiietile righteous
from their graves that he will de-
scend with all the hosts of heaven
accompanying him and will stand
upon the mount of olives and liehelleile
will go out of jerusalem and thetilotile
jews will go out to thetlletile mount to
meet him and will acknowledge him
as their messiah and king and
then it shallshailshali come to pass that the
liheathencatheneathen nations will also more fully
recognize0 him as the true and only
god then will be fulfilled that
which is written in the last chap-
ter of zachariah that every nation
round about jerusalem shall como
up from year to year to worship
the king the lord of hosts at
Jerusjerusalemtiemilemalem and also to keep the feast
of tabernacles there will be a
great many of those solemn assem
bliesandbliesand feasts that were commanded
in ancient times that will be re-
established in the midst of israel

1 when tbeysballtheyshallreturnreturn andtlielordandthelord
jesus will be there his twelve
apostles who wandered about
with liimhim while hebe was in the flesh
will be there and they sit upon
twelve thrones and assist our lord
and savior in judging the twelve
tribes of israel butBA jesus will
have a throne as well- as these
twelve disciples where willurill be
liishisilisills throne I11 A temple is to bobe
reared in ancient palestine where it
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formerly stood ezekielezehiel salysawitbawitit in
vision andlieaddlieand he describes the building
of that house when it shall be com-
pleteaptlpt and he saw the glory of god
coming by the way of the east andana
this glorious personage entered
through the east gate of that tem-
ple and entered into the temple
and ezekiel being full of the spirit
of god was picked up and carried
into that court where jesus had
entered and liehelleile heard a voice speak-
ing unto him behold the peace of
my throne where I1 will dwell in
the midst of the children of israel for
ever and they shall no more defile
my name but I1 will dwell will them
for ever
this will be a glorious period it

will be a time when all will know
who the true god is and who is
commissioned to speak in his name
and to declare his truths among the
people if we do not find it out
before if we will not repent ofour
sins if we will harden our heartslielleilearts
that the spirit of god liashasilas no place
within us to reveal to us the truth
we shall know then wiiowilowho it is that
will be saved we shallshailshali know then
that there is a lord god and that
he is in the midst of israel and his
throne is among them and hebe will
reignreign over the house of david and
all israel for ever and ever do
you not suppose that the twelve
apostles who were with liimhim who
suffered persecution and finally the
most of them were martyredmartyred do
you not suppose that they will have
thrones I11 john the revelator saw
the thrones of those that were
tebeadedbeteheadedbeaded for the witness of jesus
and for the word of god and liehelleile
says they will sit upon these thrones
as judges so there will be twelve
thrones built when the temple of
god is built in jerusalem besides
thetiietile throneofthrothroneneofof the diessAlessniessmessiahalessiablabiablah for these
twelve men to sit upon when theytlleytiley

shall come forth from their gravesoravesgraves
to reign as kings and to eabeav and
drink at the table ofef the lor
11 what I1 some might exclaim
eat and drink after the resurrec-
tion from the dead yesdidyes did not
jesus eat and djinkdainkdahnk with his disciples
after liehelleile came forth from the tomb I11
he did he ate the broiled fish
and the honeycomb iiiinill their pres-
ence immortal beings can eat if they
choose to do so hence it is writtenyou that have followed me in
the regeneration meaning these
twelve disciples 11 inasmuch as you
have followed me in the regenera-
tion you shallshalishail sit upon twelve
thrones and shall eat and drinkatdrinkutdrink aftatt
my table and you shall judge the
twelve tribes of israel thatthab will
be better than to be judged by
imperfect mortals men whovho are
called here to be judges are not
always perfect in their judgment
they err the best of them the
wisest of men may err in their
decisions but not so with these
great judges that come forth out of
the tomb raised to immortality
clothed with light0 as with a gar-
ment purified and made white
before god their minds are full
of intelligence and it beams forth
from their countenancescountenancer and they
know howbow to judge by the spirit
that is upon themthein and their deci-
sions will be in righteousness
how pleasant it would be to walk

into one of those beautiful rooms
that will be constructed in the tem-
ple of our god at jerusalem and
behold the beautiful table spread
on which thetiietile luxuries of our earth
shall be served to those immortal
beings and then to see the master
the great king the lord of
lords and king of kingsrisekings rise up
and minister to his disciplesj wait
upon them setting them ailanallali ex-
ample he that is immortal and as
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far above mortalimortalityasmortalitytyasas the heavens
are above theahedhe earth condescending
to admadmiadmmistermisterr to their happiness
would not this be delightful
who that has any desire for holi-
nessness and purity and honesty and
vvirtueirtue in his heart would not be
enraptured at the thothochtthoughtthouhtuht of hav-
ingin the privilege of being an invit-
ed guest to go inin even if you did
not sit down to the table to see
them when they were partaking
with their savior of this feast
and these will be the men that will
be with jesus when he descends
upon the I1mount of olives after the
graves of the just have been open-
ed in the resurrection they will
come forth immortal eternal cloth-
ed upon with the fulnessfalness of that
glory that pertains to the celestial
kingdom they will also reign
as kings0 and priests hereherzherp on the
earth to some of the raised
saints there will be given ten cities
to rule over to others there will
bee given five cities to rule over ac-
cording to their works here in this
life all will not havellave the same
power all will not have the same
rule the twelve shall have twelve
thrones one throne each to judge
the twelve tribes of israel the
tribes will needjudgingneed judging during the
whole thousand years theytlieylivelive on the
earth they will need judges in their
midst to make manifest unto them
that which is important for men
and women and children to know
these twelve men who are ap-

pointed to judge these twelve tribes
of israel cannot be as it were thetlletile
judges over all the earth at the same
time they cannot be everywhere
present at the same moment and
hence there will be other judges
other men of god those who are
accounted worthy in the sight of
the most high hence we read in
the revelations of st john that he

heard them singing a new songasong a
glorious song about what I1 their
future glory and their future happi-
ness and their future home where
on the earth whatlwhall people in
heaven singinsinging

1
about comcomingin to the

earth I1 yes ewhen0whenwhen it is redeemed
it will be a glorious mansion it will
be a glorious world it will be worth
livinsonlivinjonlivinlivingjonon and it will be sanctified
and the knowknowledgelede of god will cover
the earth as the waters cover the
deep all beings will have knowl-
edgeedge all people will have under-
standingstandin r they will comprehend
the thingsthillschills of god and perform
them the lord will make this
earth one of the most glorious habi-
tationstations inasmuch as the people will
prepare themselves for it one of the
most glorious habitations that can
begivenbergivenbe given to men it will be peopled
by immortal beings throughout eter-
nity but before thatitthatis will have to
die the earth will have to pass
away thesamethe same as our bodies do and
the dust thereof be mingled0 in a
chaotic form but that same being
who organized thetlletile earth will again
speak and eternity will again hear
his voice and the materials of our
earth will come together again and
when it unites them in one and
forms them into a world it will be a
glorious world a habitation for im-
mortal beings for kingsicings and for
priests and for those that have been
faithful to the end they will dwell
upon it and the generations of their
children will dwell upon it till they
become sufficiently numerous to need
another creation what generation I11
generations do you say mr pratt I11
do you mean to say that these im-
mortal beinsarebeinbeings0sareare 0going to have pos
teritylterityferity I1 do I1 mean just what I1
saysayisaya those who are accounted
worthy to inherit this earth when
it shall be made heavenly celestial
beings will people the earth with
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their nilelleliown offspringoffiprinopring their own sons
and their own daughters and these
sons and these daughters which will
hebe born to these immortal beings
will be tllethetile samosamesiamebiame as you and I1 were
before we took these mortal taber-
nacles now do you understand it I1
how were we then I1 perhaps some
stranger present may ask what
position did we occupy before we
took these mortal tabernacles 1V we
were in the presence of god the
eternal father we were with our
elder brother who is helielleile the
scriptures say that he was christ
the scriptures say that lie was our 1

lordloni and savior jesus the first
born of every creature indeed
does that mean his birth in the
stable I1 no do the scriptures
really say that yes who are
the others that were bornt it was
all the human family who were once
in the celestial kingdom0 from
whence our spirits came when they
took possession of these mortal tab-
ernaclesernacles As jesus came down from
the father being the eldest of the
familyamily and took upon him a mortal
tabernacle even so have his brethren
and sisters comecome from the same
region of glory and have taken up-
on them mortal tabernacles to follow
in liishisills footsteps if they will As liehelleile
was with the father before thetlletile
foundation of the world was laidlaid
so were weiwe and all the rest of the
human family I1 dont mean this
flesh these bones I1 do not mean
the mortal part of man but I1 mean
that being that is within these flobfleshflub
and bones I1 mean that being that
feels that reflects thatthatt thinks
the being that is godlike in its
nature inasmuch as it keeps the
commandments of god that is the
being that lived before these mortal
tabernacles werevere framed we were
there when the foundations of the
earth were laid we were number

ed among those sons of god whom
the lord speaks of to the patriarchpatriarchdiarch
job where wast thou spspeakingeakingaking
to job when I1 laid the corner stone
of the earth when all the sons of
god shouted for joy and the morn-
ingin stars sangsang togetherltogetherl job
where were you at that time I11 he
was among them hebe was there
perhaps liehelleile did not remember it allyanyaily
more than we do this is a princi-
ple that was taught in ancient
times god is the father of our
spirits god is thetlletile author of all the
intelligences that have eveverer come
into this world he begat them
he is called the fatherrather otof spirits
have we to become like him I1 vhatvhafcahat
is the promise latter day saints
what is the great promise made to
all saints ancient day saints as
well as latter day saints thetho
promisepromis is that they shall become
like him in what Trespect t like
him with an immortal body he
will purify these vile bodies of ours
and fashion them after his own body
cleansed from sin and prepared to
dwell in his presence having immor-
tal bodies of flesh and bones asai our
savior has and if there is no end
to the increaseincrease of our saviors king-
dom there will be no end to the in-
crease of the kingdom of his younger
brethren here then we seesec the pro-
priety of what 1I a little while agoago
stated that this earth will become a
habitation of immortal beings and
there shallshail be no more death nor
sorrow for the former things havellave
passed away and all things have be-
come new they will spread forth
and multiply as the stars in yonder
heavens or as the sand on the sea
shore that cannot be numbered by
mortal man these offsprings will
be spirits not bodies with flefleshslisll and
bones till they have proved them-
selves as we have done when they
shall be sent upon a new earth and
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receive tabernacles the same asIS we
have lonedoneione and if they are willimwilling
to keep the laws of god as the
saints keep the laws of god they
will also be redeemed and there
will be a mansion prepared for them
namely the world that is erected
for their habitation thusthusereationscreations
will be multiplied upon creations a
universe of worlds will be construct-
ed for the kingdoms of our god all
becomintecominbecoming or being subject to him
that sits upon the throne who sways
his sceptresceptry over all worlds and do-
minions and we in connection with
him willreignwill reign upon thrones arid in
our mansions that are given unto
us hence says the apostle paul
the man is not without the woman
in the lord neither the woman
without the man ppeopleppeoples may think
ney can get a fulnessfalness of celestial
glory without havhavinglilg a Yvifeeifeife they
may thinkhinic so but theyth will be mis-
taken the lord our god ordained
that the male and female should
ocde united for eternity A marriage
covenant for time alone is not the
order of heaven god designed
that man and woman being immor-
tal beings should be each others com-
panion husband and wife while
eternal ages shall roll around and
to enenjoyjoyallallailali that is inintendedtended for them
in the eternal worlds thistilistills is the
object that the lord hadllad in view
these marriages that are celebrated
by the gentilegentilo nations arcare well
enough in their places they do
veryvery well for those who have aono
knowledge of the truth they do
well enough for those who have no
knowledge of the gospel they are
human marriages or in other words

marriaesmarriagesMarrimarriagesaes performed by human
authority marriages that are neces-
sary in human governmentsovernmen ts or rgov-
ernments

lov-
ernernments established accordimaccordiaaccoraccordingdim to
human laws butalibut allailali such marriages
and institutions and ordinances will
crumble away with human govern-
ments and after the resurrection
they have no force but that which
is of god will endure forever and
ever marriages that are ordained
of godaregod are eternal what liehelleile has
joined totogetherether never can be plucked
asunder if the two persons sliall re-
main faithful to their covenants and
faithful to the lord their god
hence eternal marriage was ordain-
ed by him for the purpose of multi-
plying intelligentintellicentintelli cent beingsbeinasbelnas after we
leave this world no marriagemarriage inin
the next world this is the world
for ahillhilhii ordinances as well ss i neno or-
dinance of marriage if you want
to be baptized do it here no such
thinthing as being baptized for your-
selves in that world if you want
to be confirmed havellave it doneloneione lierehere
for there is no confirminconconfirmingfirmin there if
you want to partake ofor any of the
ordinances of the lord our god
this is the place for us to attend to
them hence it is written that
they neither marry nor give in
marriagemarriage in that world why I11 be-
cause it is supposed that people will
have secured to them in this life all
that pertains to their future exalta-
tion and glory and if that thing bobe
neglected here such place them-
selves in a condition not to occupy
the fullness of the glory ordained
before the foundation of the world
to be given to the sons and daugh-
tersters of thexostthe most high amen
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THE NATURAL WEAKNESS OF MEN THE NECESSITY OF CHARITY THE
PURPOSE FOR WHICH THE GOSPEL WASIVAS REVEALED THE SPIRIT tlijltTHAT
SHOULD PREVAIL REGARDING OPERATIVEcooperativeCO institutions THEtiie
FOLLY OF dissension

I1 am pleased to have the oppor-
tunity ofmeeting with the saints in
this place I1 have come to talk
with you and to have a little visit
to tell you how I1 feel and to learn
how you feel and how things are
moving generally
I1 desire to talk a while on some

of the plain principles of mormmormon-
ism

on-
ism as weve used to understand
them in former times and as we
understand them todayto day when we
reflect and use our judgment dis-
passionately our feelings andaridarldalid
ireasdeasdeas are not much different from
what they used to hebe many of us
started in this work mamanyuy years ago
and we entered into it because we
believed it was true and that the
principles taught and inculcated
were from god and when it came
to us we received it as a message
from god to us these were about
il&s6timentsthe sentiments that we entertained
som6somasomebome twenty and thirty anidaridanndalid isas lonionlongiong0
as forty five years ago and I1 sup-
pose the majority of us have still
the same ideas of the work that we
then entertained before we em-
braced the gospel we were beset
with the weaknesses of the flesh

and after we embraced it these na-
tural infirmities still followed us
we have had difficulties and trials
and have passed through many cir-
cumstancescumstances calculated to perplex
and annoy and caused too many
times by the unkind acts of
0 othersthers and then we ourselves have
not always beentbebeen the most consider-
ate and kind one towards another
and then we have not always done
exactly right ourselves being0 the
judges and other people werewere of
the same opinion and hence we
have experienced to no inconsider-
able extent little annoyances and
difficulties for which we havellave no
one to blame but our own folly and
weakness and this too inin many
instances because when we hadbad
done wrong we failed to go to god
and our brother whomwboni we had of-
fended making acknowledacknowacknowledgementsacknowledgeled cementsgementsments
anandid asking forgiveness guagudand in
too many instances biffidiffidifficultiescuatiesities that
have arisen have been allowed to
run on to our injury and annoy-
ance and we have been sometimes
ready to ask 11 Is this zionzionazionfV 11 yes
this is zion what withwithallallailali of
our infirmities weaknesses and
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follies I1 yes I1 think that jesus
when upon the earth saidthatisaidtsaidsald thathatI the
kingdom of heaven is like unto a
net thattbatvastbatvaswas cast into thetlletile sea and
gathered of every kind that is
the way my biblebibie used to read
howbow does yoursyoury read I1 some of
those were good fish fit for any
market others rather small poor
eating and perhaps a little bony
and hornyyiorny and being gathered
totogetherether as we are from different
nations with various customs ha-
bits

ba-
bits and traditions with all our
peculiarities and odd notions we as
a matter of course do not agreeagree in
many particulars and hence diffi-
culties sometimes arise in our midst
sometimes some of us keep these
things to ourselves and sometimes
they leak out but if tbeyveretbtheyeyverewere not
there they could not come out
could theytheyl when there s nothing
bad in nothinbothinnothing bad can come out
and I1 believe jesus will bear me
out in his saying out of the
abundance of the heart thetiietile mouth
speakethspeaketh A good man out of the
good treasure of thetiietile heart bringethbringetbbribringengethtb
forth good things and an evil man
out of the evil treasure of hisliisilis heart
bripgetlibringethbrnbringeth forth evil thingsthing then
again there is another curious
scripture which james makes use
of 11 the tongue is a little member
and boastethboasteth great things behold
how great a matter a little fire kind
leth 1 atlitlit setteth11settethzetteth on fire the course
of nature and it is set on fire of
hellbellheilheliheii that is a peculiar expres-
sion what do you think it means I1
tfif therewith bless wewe god even thefather and therewith curse waw6we
menmed which are made after the
simsimilitudeilitude of god out of the samesame
mouth ploceprocceproceproccedethproceedethdethedeth blessing and curs
ining andtlienandAndt lienthenllenilen yeasoillsyeasreasonoillss tiletiiethe apos-
tle dothadoth a fountainfountaileafif send forthatfbithatforthalforfbithatthetlletile same place sweet water andil
bitter I11 can a fig treefreetred myrhy1r6threnjbrethren

bear olivebembeiberrieses I1 either a vine figsso can no fountain both yield salt
vater and fresh anandd says the
savior inin speakingig of men ye
shallshailshali know them by their fruits
do men gather Frapesgrapes of thorns or
figs of thistlesthistlestwhistlesthistlesTesT I1 find many curi-
ous things and you must excuse me
if I1 do not preach a very connected
sermon we will talk over some
matters of fact as we would in a
fireside chat
we all of us want to be good

latter day saints we all want to
secure the favor and approbation ofgod and when we get through with
this life we all want to be numbered
among those who will secure a celes-
tial inheritance thistilistills is the gene-
ral feeling of the people I1 am talking
to todayto day we sometimes pray
thy will be done on eartharthe as in
heaven and then we sometimes
make little mistakes in our inter-
course one with another and we
sometimes go to him we have offend-
ed asking forgiveness and then we
pray the father saying 11 forgive
our sinssins as we forgive them that sin
against us Is not this so my
brethrenl and would you like to be
measured in that halfbalf bushel I11 but
if when you pray after this inannermanner
you do not forgive your neighbor
his trespasses could you feel as our
red brethren say 11 honest injun TV
would it be consistent with your
profession to ask this favor of god
when you yourselves are not willing
to grant the saillesame to one another I11
I1 believe you will readily agree with
me in answering that in the nega-
tive buthut at theosamezsamesame time if aanyny ofot
you have any doubt coliderninconcerning it
you can easily reduce it to a mailiemathe-
maticalmatimatldaldai basisballsbavisba- is andaridanidannd so decide but
says 0onene ft1I there should knoinonott bebin any
of thesetilese tilingstbihgsbilings infinhinbin zion I1 agree
withwite you in the first placeaeeleeace you
slibuld liotnot dovydoIydoiyrongdo wrongrongroigroik 017or plarborharbor or
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sustain it when done neither sshould
your neighbor and what then I1
Is this zion I1 yes so we say have
I1 got a treasure I1 yes but we are
told that it is heldheid in 11 eallieneaalienearthen
Yesvesselsvesseisselsseis which are subject to allalfailali the
weaknesses infirmities and follies
iincident
r to humahumanitynityanity now this is
the fact and god would exalt us
and place us on high amongamong men
and pour upon us intelligencei and
ggiveve unto us knowledge of his will
anandd his law and he would likeilke to
prepare us as a people tlatwtliateliat wouldoullaull
acknowledge liishisilisills hand in all things
and be submissive to his villwillviii andaudgild
who would say both by precept andnd
example thy will be done on
eeartharth as in heaven 1I would fikelikeflkelikeilke
weivetyevye should do this but then we havehive
not done it and weirelvevre feel sometimessometimes as
noaminongnnonmi we cannot dot t and some-
times as though we wont do it
but if we could submit ourselves to
the40 law of god and to the order of
god and to the priesthood of god
andtbatandthafcandthatbat priesthood submit itself to
the law of god and all be under
hishis guidance and direction zion
would arise and shine and thetlletile glory
of god would rest upon her and11iidildlid
the power of god would be mamani-
fested

ni-
uin our midst and we wowould
1

ld
see and comprehend things we neyer
dreamed of
I1 findfind in examining things that

we arerke human in every sense of the
wordwid I1 look at myself for instance
aman I1 perfect I11 no nonott by a longiong
way neither are my bretbrethrenhrenbren of
the priesthood of the variousvarious quor
umsamslimliwS and I1 look at people male
and female generally and am forced
to the same conclusion respecting
them we do not come up to the
standard we fail to fulfillfulfil tlierthetileralier re-
quirements

e
1 Iquirements which god makes of us

we have hadllad an idea whichwhicliisis
quite correct that god hasliarilar gatlieredgatli ered
us from amonamong the nations that he

might place his name among Uusi andanclanaanci
that his priesthood mightbeorganmight be organ-
ized that men thus ordained might
be prepared to establishtoestablish liishisilisillshib kingdom
and reign on the earth but we
find men in the priesthood yeyes in
all grades of the priesthood who
are weak Is there anything aston-
ishing in that I11 oh no go back
for instance to the days of jesus
and you will read of some men
who were rather of an aspirinaspiring
turn and one of them got hhisis
mother to assist him said she
11 grant that these my two sons may
sit thetiietile one on thytllytily right handliandllandiland and
the other on the left in thy king-
dom she might0 just as well have
added that shshee herself wwouldouldouid like
to occupy some important position
but the savior told lierherlleriler saying
11 ye know not what ye ask such
a position is not mine to give but
it shall be given to them for whom
it is prepared of my father then
there was another circumstance in
which peter made himself conspi-
cuous jesus was telling them of
approaching trouble and intima-
ting what would take placetheplacetteplacplaceetheothethe ap-
proachingproaching night against which peter
boldly demurred aa8asayingying though
all men shall be offoffendedended because of
thee yet will I1 never be offended
whereupon jesus said unto him
11 verily I1 say unto thee that this
night before the cock crow thou
shalt deny me thrice peter couldcoula
not believe it but hebe did just as
the savior said hebe would do was
he weak I11 yes after the manner of
men if he had said lordlordtboughLordtthoughboughhough
all men be offended because of theetheep
I1 will not according to my present
feelinbeelinfeelingss nor will I1 at all if thou wilt
give me power to carry them out
but he felt sure that hebe could standistandlstand
side by side with the savior under
all circumstances but liehelleile could not
he did not look so veveryry valiantvallant
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when the trial camecabiecable it is easy
enough to talk about ibit in the dis-
tancetiwe atit leastmast much easier than to
m6etitmeet it and overcome it but were
thesethese two brothers whose mother
made such a request of jesus bad
men I1 no but she had a notion
that she would like to see hertierlleriler sons
occupying such a position and prob-
ably they would not have objected
toittoltto it themselves this we are not in-
formed of then was it riorigrightlit inpeterntbr to say he would stand tyby his
lord how ofoftentenhavehavehavo we said ittit 1
I1 will not condemn anybody but
merely speak of that thinthing0 to brimbring0forth for good and exhibit men as
they were and as they are was
peterpekepewer a weak mantmaniman no but lie
was not without the infirmities of
human nature and when the trial
camehecamchecame he falifallfailfalteredered a little after all
I1 do not think the mistake so griev-
ous all the circumstances considered
for heeo was surrounded by and speak-
ingin9 to a riotous corrupt and blood-
thirsty people only he had said hebe
would not do it but he did it thats
all was peter valiant for the truth
he was was hebe imprisoned for
the truth I11 yes did he proclaim
against vice and advocate virtue I1
he did and did hebe go forth and
feed the lambs and flockfluck of god I11yes and he acted every way be-
comingcomin to a man of god and finally
suffered a martyrs death shall we
find fault with either of these menimen
no we lomwe them for their good
deeds and for their fidelity and in-
tegritytegrity and the great work which
tieytheytley accomplished in their day in
bringing forth the truths of the
everlasting gospel shall we con-
demn our brethren here withwitkvith like
weweaknessaknessl no what did you
call thethemnitnil some of themthein very
weak sisters some of them very
foolish andhild some very ignorant we
wont make useusa of any hard words
no 11

at all but I1 would rather feel like
saying to them as the old lady who
was tectelteachingichingaching school said to her
children when you come to aa
hard word and you cannot spell or
speak it right pass averitoveritover it and call
it a iihardard word I1 was a little
amused this morning yuuyou know I1
have heard of a little of your foolish-
ness and I1 find that we are all in
the same box all tarred with the
same stick and when listeninlistening to
these things one of the brethrenbrethren re-
marked toao me that this is a good
people what and still do these
foolish things0 I1 yes there are none
of usug so very bad after all when
you come to shake us up we do not
mean to be bad but notwithstan-
ding many foolish things have
existed among us the priesthood
sometimes have not done exactly
right and then the people have not
been without blame and conse-
quently we make all kinds of curious
errors now I1 would like if we
could go at it act 11 honest injun
and getright to the bottom of things
and then go as near right as we ccancauan
beingpidedbeing guided by the principlestheprificiples of the
gospel and not influenced by the
follies of men
the fact of our having some

amongst us who have weaknesses
does not make untrue any of the
lawsoflassoflaws of god which he has revealed
untousununtoantoustousus neither does it affect our
belief in themthern we still believe
that the priesthood emanated from
god and that he has instituted it
for the benefit salvation and exalta-
tion of the human family and as
a proof of this we are here todayto day
and the reason of our coming hereheitheiahela
is that god raised upur and inspired
men to go forth and preachpreacfr ahs the
gospel to every nation andivelh6aiuand waheardwaveard
such men preach and believed their
message says jesus 11 my sheep
hearbear my voice and a stranger they

vol XX
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will not follow but flee from bihimM
for they knoknow not the voice of
strangers was it the priesthood
that did it then I11 yes and no it
was they in obedience to thetiietile com-
mandmentsmandments of god that went forth
buthut it was the powerofpowerofgodgod in them
and the power of god operating upon
our hearts that led us to the truth
and hadbad god not operaopenaoperatedted with them
they could have done nothing and
unless god hadbad revealed from the
heavens the principles of the gather-
ing and the priesthood and power
thereof and sealed that upon joseph
smith and he in turn conferred the
same upon his brethren they never
could have got this people here as
they are todayto day you all know that
this is a fact when you give the
matter thought and reflection we
learn from the doctrineanddoctrine and cove-
nants that on a certain occasion
jesus and other heavenlymessengersheavenly messengers
appeared to joseph smith and
oliver cowdery and among them
was moses who conferred upon
them the keys of the gathering
which should extend to allisraelallaliail israel
and also bring back the ten tribes
and my brethren let me say to you
that if the lord had not sent us
these keys in the manner liehelleile did
you would not be here todayto day but
that principle was unlocked and
when youyon received the gospel you
received it because it is a part of the
gospel and the colacoiaconsequencesequence was
you wanted to gather andyouandrouand you hard-
ly knew why you used to sing the
songs of zion in far off lands with
much earnestness and the gathering
was the theme of your conversation
and also your preaching and in
your dreams you have many times
seen yourself among the saints of
god long before you managed to
get here the lord as we well
know has an object in thus gathering
his people from among the nations

of the earth but it would take me
too lomlongiong to talk about ahatthat this
morning suffice it to say that thetho
scripture is being fulfilled which
says I1 will take you one of a city
and two of a family and I1 will brinbring
you to zion and I1 will give you
pastors according to my heart which
sliall feed you wiwithith knowledge and
understanding and thisisthesisthis is why
we are here he designed that here
his priesthood should be organized
that his will and mind should be
made known here and hisliisilisills power
made manifest and it is expected
that we will not barter away or
trample under our feet this know-
ledge when we get it but use it in
a proper manner and in order for
us to do so we must comprehend our
position and understand the relation-
ship that exists between us and god
and his kingdom it is true our or-
ganization has been greatly perfected
otof late but then there needs to be
a great many other developments
and much more willing0 obedience
and submission to the lawlair and
word ofofgoddodcod it is 11 not every
one that saith unto me lord
lord shallshalishail enter into the kingdom
of heaven but hebe that doethboeth the
will of my father which is in
heaven let me quote a little
ffurtherurther 11 many will say to me
in that day lord lord have we
not prophesied in thy name I1 and
in thy name cast out devils I1 and
in thy name done many wonder-
ful works and then I1 willprofesswill profess
unto them I1 never knew you depart
from me ye that work iniquity
or in other words you are not my
sheep I1 have never approved of
your actions who does this
scripture refer to I11 Is it the unbe-
lieving gentiles I1 think nonott I1
dont think they can cast out many
devils at least I1 never heard of
their havingZ done so I1 have never
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heard of their having prophesied
or done any wonderful thing in his
name no it does not mean them
athilatall it refers to those who oncelildbildheldeid the priesthood and instead of
honoringb dring it tampered with it hosidiosidlosing
its power and efficiency and also the
holy spirit by treating lightly the
INings of god and violating their
covenants with him although they
oncegicegrce enjoyed the power to work
miraclesminciesles by virtue of their priest-
hood they no longer posess it but
as CC thehet dogdo is turned to his own
vomitvomit again and the sow that was
washedwaslfedalfed to her wallowing in the
mire so have they turned to error
and wrongtat3 doing and to such men
the savior will thus addressaddresshimselfhimself
it is not because a man holds the

priesthood or whether he be or may
haveeave been an apostle a high priest
a seventysov n an elder a president or
bishopisho andind may have had power
with7ah4h godod in former times doing
many mighty works in his name
buttut it is they who not only are thusavo6vofavorediqdiad and blessed but who endure
faithful to the end that shall be
savediyelyeaved and owned by our lord
there are some things that strike

myiby mind that I1 will refer to I1 do
not know of a time when there was
a moreamore perfect organization of the
priesthoodri6sthood on the earth than there
isis toiotodaytodayday there may have been in
theehe days of enoch and there may
have been upon this continent in
thosethose days when there were no rich
mprnor poor butwhenbutchenbutwhen theytheybadallbadalibadallhad allaliail things
common among them and every
onooneqno dealtdealtjustlyjustly one with another
butlit I1 do not know because there is
not among us any record of the factandandwhatwliataliat isthisinthisis this organization for I11
Isyisrisrss it forformymy individual interests 1 1I1
dononotnobt so understand it Is it iniliinieriliinthe interestierteres t of thetthelthe twelvewelve I1 I1 thinkdiaaikdlanot or in the interest of the presi-
dents of stakes or any of the

bishops or any induvidualindividualinduvidual I1 no
but it is in the interest of god and
humanity to assist in establislnngestablisliffig
righteousness upon the earth and
union and fellowship one with an-
other and to elevate us in the scale
of society and that we may stand
head and shoulders in all other mat-
ters as we now do in regard to our
religious sentiments that zion may
be the head and not the tail and
that god may be honored by us and
through us and among us and that
we may inin very deed be the zion ofgod which means the pure in
heart
now if I1 talk a little plainly upon

some of our secular affairs I1 trust
you will not be offended you surely
will not as long as I1 confine myself
strictly to the truth will you I1 well
we have talked one time and an-
other a good deal about the united
order and also about operativecooperativeco
institutions let me ask the good
people of kaysvillewaysvilleKaysville what have we
done in that directioudirectiondirect iou how much
have we entered into them 7 As
the indian would say describing it
by the size of his thumbnailthumb nail about
so much do we believe in these
movements I1 some of us do and
some do not know whether they do
or not some of us would believe
in them much more readily if they
would make us rich and give us
prominence and position amonamong men
I1 will tell you latter day fcSaintsailts
that unless we can enenterter into our co-
operative institutions and theunited order with singleness of
heartandhearlandheartheartandand pure motives as0the elders
do when they go forth to preach the
gospel because it is gods com-
mand your efforts will be of small
avail weavevve do not want to stop and
ask Is there money inin it I11 Is it his
will his law and principle I1 when
we combine our interests on this
principle and work to it we willvillwiil
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succeed and prosper but in too
many instances our operativecooperativeco in-
stitutions have jumped the track
what the big coopco op I1 yes and
little coopsco ops too have you got a
coopco op lierehere I11 no you have not do
you know of anylacylany we find little in-
stitutions they call coopsco ops in most
of our settlements but when you
come to inquire into affairs connec-
ted with them wewo generally find
that instead of their being run inin
the interest of the community and
with a view to build up the kingdom
of god a few individuals represent
the coopco op who are the ones who
are benefittedbene fitted by it that is the
trouble but is the principle nightrightyes ifyou can live it dealing honest-
ly one with another but if you can-
not you need not try it for instead
of giving satisfaction it will only be
a disappointment but I1 will pro-
mise the latter day saints thatahat if
they will go into these things allow-
ingim god to dictate in the interests
of israel and the building up of his
zion on the earth and take them-
selves and their individual interests
out of thetiietile question feeling they are
acting for him and his kinkingdom0.0oldomthey will become the wealthiest of
all people and god will bless them
and pour out wealth and intelligence
and all the blessings that earth can
afford but if you will not you will
go90 downward and keep going the
downward road to disappointment
and poverty in things spiritual as
well as temporal I1 dare prophecy
that in the name of the lord that
is the way that I1 look at these
things and that is the way I1 figurafigurefigur6
them up and not in the light of
every man looking for gain from his
own quarter these things are
stumbling blocks in the way of the
people and have beenteen for sometimesome time
well what shall we do I1 why do
the best we can and keep on trying

0o improve upon our present condi-
tion always keeping in view the ob-
ject to be gained dealing honestly
upon a fair basis and correct prin-
ciples then we will succeed and
things will move on pleasantly and
we shall be a united people owned
and blessed of the lord it was on
this principrinclprinciplepIGpie that the nephitesNephites be-
came a prosperous a blessed and
happy people it was not because
one was a little smarter than an-
other or through his smartness tak-
ing advantage of his neighbor it
was not that a mannaan was a good
financier that he shouldcould financier
other peoples property into his own
pockets and leave them without I1
will relate here an anecdote which
comes to my mind A smart
young man had just returned from
college and at table he wished to
show his parents what extraor-
dinary advancements he had made
why father says he you can hard-
ly conceive of the advance ihavechaveI1 have
made 11 well my son says the
father 1 I am sure I1lamiamam glad to hear
you say soisoyso and I1 trust you will
make a great man there happen-
ed to be two ducks on the table for
dinner and this young man proposed
to give his father a specimen of his
smartness now he says you
see there are only two ducks dont
you FV 11 yes answered the father
11 well I1 can prove to you that there
are three ducks 11 can you says
the father 11 thatsthaes quite extraordin-
ary really how can you do it VI1
11 well says the son 1I1 I will show
you thatsonevThathatstsoneVone yes and
thats two V 11 yes 11 well two
and one makes three dont theytheyl T
11 quite so says the father 11 itif is
very extraordinary and to shoshow17
bhowow much I1 appreciate it I1 will eat
one of these ducks and your mother
will eat the otherotiler and and we will
leave the third for you some1 of
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our 11 financiers have made this
kind of discovery but when it
moniescomes to the practical thing they
like the boy have got to fall back
on fathers duckducic or mothers duck
this kind of proficiency may be all
very well in its place but then we
have no place for it we want to
act honestly and begin right and
thenimn carry it out right let the big
Ccoopco9gopop straighten itself outoat and
then the little coopsco ops do the same
and let us stick to one another and
allaltailaliait act one withvithwithanotheranother and lay
aside our scheming and let us have
honest honorable men elders of
israel who have at heart the build-
inging up of gods kingdom to do our
business who willvill act for the wel-
fare of all that is my doctrinedoctrinebndoctrinebnon
that point I1 can see plenty of
faults in these things but we will
letleiietihiiid them go they are the weaknesses
of humanity and they carry withvith
them their own reward ifpeople
do right the right stands by them
and sustains them if they do wrongwronowrong
it works themtilem down down down
men cannot afford to do wrong if
they could but understand their true
position A few dollars a little land
a few houses a few of the comforts
of this short life cannot be com-
pared to the glory laid up for those
who are true and faithful but I1
am afraid it will be said of some of
those as was said of thethdmhd rich man
11 thou in thy lifetime received thy
good things and likewise lazarus his
evil things but nowhegowhenow he is comforted
and thou art tormented we do
not want anything to cling to us
but what is right and honest and
truthful and whenever we can act
for the benefit of all then we are
doing rignightrightglit free from this narrow
contracted feeling and this personal
selfish aggrandizing spirit do you
not think you can get up some-
thingthin0 of that sort if you try I11 do

not hebe in a big hurry do not
break your necks go0o at it quiet-
ly and start one industry and
then another and make your
leather and your harness and
shoes and prepare to raise silk
brethren operate together and
sisters operate together and letlotiet all
act in the welfare of each other
that all may be encouraged and
benefittedbenefitted the presidency of this
stake ought and all ought to unite
with them in producing everything
as far as possible and as fast as
possible that you require among
yourselves and also find employ-
ment for every man and woman and
child within this stake that wants
to labor that is what you should
do brother smsmithith that is
the way I1 read these thingsthins and
then we should not try to hunt up
anything against one another and
our littlelittye weaknesses for we all
have enough of them god knows
and I1 would say if I1 were one of
them tom if you cry quits I1 will
mary if you will forgive me I1 will
forgive you and dick if you will
overlook my faults I1 will overlook
yours susan if I1 have done wrongwrong
please forgive me let us try one
and all to straighten up and get up
a good common surprise a brother-
hood and sisterhood that we may
be one and then if we are desirous
to help one another and pray god
for his spirit to enlighten us we will
gogo and improve in these things0
andnd we will go on from truth to
truth from wisdom to wisdom
and from intelligence to intelligence
and god will help us if we will help
ourselves by taking a course to ac-
complishcomplish these objects
there is another thinthing I1 want to

talk about and that is the priest-
hood what is your idea about it I1
dont you think that the priesthood
should rule in spiritual thingsC and
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the other 11hoo0iiihood in temiemtemporalporal things
or how doyoufixitupldoyoufixifcup idontknowidontidant know
what other hood do you call itittI1it is not brotherhood nor sisterhood
perhaps you may call ititdivisionhooddivisionhooddivisionhood
Is that thetlletile right way do you think
let me talk upon some of the first
principles upon this subject to
whom are we indebtedforindebtedfor the know-
ledge0 of the principles oftruthortruthoftruth which
we possess todayto dayI11 tojoseph smith
to hyrum smith to oliver cowdery
to sidney rigdon brigham young
or the twelve I1 I1 think not we
are indebted to god for this know-
ledge3 from the fact that the time
had come in the councils of heaven
thatitthatisthat it was necessary to start the
latter day work and to prepare a
people gathering them together to
build up zion and establish thekinchekinthekingtheringgdom ot god upon the earth that
his will might be done upon the
earth as it is done in heaven and
if god and the priesthood with him
had never turned the key and given
theirconsentconsenbonsen t tohave these thingsdone
we would have been in the dark
every one of us or in other words
we would have been where we came
from on thetiietile other side of jordan
or somewbsomewhereere else at any rate we
would not have been here do you
not think it would have been well
for the lord to have come down to
consult our opinion about these
thinthingsthinss first I11 but he did not do it
and weye knew nothing about it until
the elders brought us word then
we had nothing to do about it did
we I1 we knew nothing about it un-
til god sent the messengers amonamong9us did we I1 I1 think not did we
kdknowow any more when we came herel
who of us knew howbow to build tem-
ples or thought about such thing I1none who knew how to admini-
ster in them I1 none not even jo-
seph or any other manmannan until god
revealed it we talk about being

baptizedbaptized for our dead what avail
would that have been if god had
not directed ittit do youthiiikyqqyou think9 you
are goingoinggoingintogintointo a templetempie to accomplish
anything except god direct it I11 no
what you might do would amount
to nothing at all
god has established his chulzchurchchurzh

and we sometimes say his kingdom
what do we mean by the kingdom0of god V I1 wish somebody would
tell me what we mean by usingusinfr that
termtemteg there is the church of god
and the kingdomkindom of god the
church of course refers more par-
ticularlyticularly to spiritual thimthingsgs and the
kingdom to temporal ruleruie and gov
vernmentvernment and management and to
temporal affairs if it does not
what does it mean I1 would like
somesomeoneone to tell me I1 we sometimes
preach about 11 the kingdoms of this
world becoming thehe kingdoms of
our god and his christ dont
wetwelwe I1 will the kingdom of god
be the kingdom of men I1 I1
think not what does it mean
then where it says if we keep
the laws of god we need not
break the laws of the land I1 be-
cause the laws of gods are so
muchmuchmoremore pure and elevated so
much more adapted to the wantswantsan&and
situation of humanity that we walkvalkwaikvaik
right over everything of that sort
and it is nothing comparatively for
us to do gliatiswhatvliatisis required we can
easily do it and a great dealondealdeai on the
back of it but when the will of
god shall be done on earth as in
heaven and the kingdoms1

of this
world shall become the kingdoms0 of
our god and his christ how wilhitwiltitwill it
be done I1 I1 have heard lots of you
preach this out ofofzionzion shall
go forth the law and the word of
the lord from jerusalem shall
it 0 yes do you meantodeantomean to say
that is in thetlletile bible I1 yes and what
is the meaning of that scripture I1
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the law cannot go forth from zion
unless it is made in zion can it I1
who jiss going to make that law I11
and who is going to give the word
of the lord from jerusalem I11 how-
are these things to hebe accomplishedaccomplishedl
are we to have a lot of opposition
tickets to do it do you think I11 you
that feel you can manage things
without the priesthood try it and
see how far youyon will gogo go back
to your ordination and baptism go
back to the spreading of thetlletile gospel
throuthroughh the land and the pouring
out of intelliintelligenceence upon thepriestthe priest-
hood and god ruling and dictatingg
and 11 the lord shall be our judge
the lord shall be our king thetiietile
lord shall be our lawgiverlaw giver said
israel and he sliallslyill reign over us
was not that the way we used to
taleitalktaik I1 had a visit from some of
your folks dudingduringaring the session of the
Leilellegislatureslature how was it and which
was right I1 none of themtilem was right
just as it was when the prophet
joseph asked the angelanwei which of the
sects was hightrightriclitrichit thatthav he might join
it thetiletiie answer wasthatwas thatthav none of
them are ridightright0lit what none of
tiptirthamthpmrn I1 no we will not stop to
argangarsueansueie that question thetiietile angel
merely told him to join none of theinthem
that none of them beveriweveriwere riglitriglistiltalityilt any-thingthin wrong here I1 yes consider-
able there wants to be perfect
freedom about all these matters
the fefeelingselins of our brethren should
be consulted A bishop liashasilas not thetiietile
right to crowd or oppress thetiie priest-
hood isis not giveniven to him for that
purpose but everything should
move on harmoniously and the
wishes of the people should be
consulted and respected I1 under-
stand there was a little crowiiiicrow iiiiling
in your election affairs youyon were
not more abatithantbati ten minutes getting
through your business it is bet-
ter to take ten days than to have

such shameful operations as you
had here and you would have
spent your time much better doing
something else what next I1 some
thoughtthouatthomat there was a little pressure
thhtthafctaht they were not properly repre-
sented I1 do not know how this
was but I1 am inclined to think itiftitt
was a little hasty I1 think it
would have been much better and
very much more in keeping with
our profession if the leaders could
have been gotwotgot together and acted in
unanimity and good feeling all an-
xious to sustain the principles of
right and to select for office those
who are good virtuous and com-
petent men and men who are cap-
able of filling offices with honor
and then do it unanimously but
as soon as a feelinbeelinfeeling to crowd is
manifested on one side the feeling
on the other side when expressed
is if this is going to be the way
we will buckback aagainstainstainest that and if
we cannot get our rights with the
priesthood we will fall back upon
our political rights as men and we
will frustrate you in your operations
if we can now both are wrong
there should have been a free and
full consultation on the one handband
the right of allaliail allrespectedrespected and on the
other I11 would rather submit myself
a thousand times even to an im-
position thantilan to act as you diddilldilidiel to
speak plainly if a bishop wish to
crowd onou me I1 would let him crowd
I1 could stand it if liecouldliehelleile could I1 am in-
structedstructed to be obedient to the priest-
hood and if he would do wrongwrong he
might 10loto it but I1 would not two
wronsaronswrongs never make a rihightrightht I1 will
not say how far youyon were wrong
but I1 will say you both were
wrongwron and that another course
would have been much better and
more satisfactory and praiseworthy
what is the result you men who
would fall back on your reserved
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rights I1 the first thing that youyon
do is to persuade the people to give
up their rights and franchise if
god give us certain rights and we
trample them under our feet and
throw them away to suit some little
ideas of our own we are very foolish
and deserve to be chastenedchasteneychastened if I1
had thought the bishop was wrong
I1 would have gone to him and talk-
ed to him repectfullyrespectfully and see if
thinthingsthinss could not be modified but
youOUouetakee the other way and brus-
quely say I1 will show you here
tom bill ned get up your team
and see what a devil of a fuss we
can kick uupp and you are elders
in israel and you are engaged in
building up the kingdom of god
are you I11 pretty elders you are S

pretty kingdom builders you are
usinusinguling all the influence and power of
your priesthood to pull down and
destroy the kingdom by attacking
the rihightsrightseightshtsats of the people and barter-
ing them away sending a petition to
the legislature askinasking9 that body to
take away your rights for you dodb
not want them and this done by
elders in israel I1 feel a little
ashamed of you and when I1 heard
it said tell it nothotnov in gath pub-
lish it not in askalomAskalom what high
priests seventies and elders conspir-
ing to take away the peoples nightsrights
thatsthaes the way I1 figure it up and
why all this I1 to show others we
are free men are we free I1 yes
free to do iihightrightglit but not to do wrong
have we all rights yes we have
rightsg to do right but we have
every one of us covenanted to be
true to god and his cause have we
not I1 and when we depart from
that we do wrong you have lots of
sheep here and you have doubtless
seen them sometimes make a break
one will start and the others folfoifollowloiv
and away they go where lireare they
going I1 they do not know do

you knowknowl 1 no but the sheep
perhaps thought theyweretheyvereintheyVethey werereinin bon-
dage and wanted to gebget out theahedhe
leakleadlead sheep jumps perhaps into a
mire holebolehoieboie it does not matter they
all follow the leader
let us operate together as men

as saints if you have got to have
elections meet together bohonestlynestly and
consider and talk plainly with a
view of accomplishing the welfare
and good of the whole we can-
not elect everybody we cannot all
be officers we cannot make magrismagis-
trates mayors councillors and alder-
men of you all but as long as we
have good0 and competent men for
office that is all I1 carerare about aneand
we havellave plenty of them and we
should all pull one way a long
pull and a strong pull and a pullalmullalpullpuli al-
together0they have had quite enough of
division in tooelethoele county when
the time came for the people of that
county to be represented in the
legislature0 their representative was
in Califorcaliforniahid and when matters of
importance pertaining to that coun-
ty were pending they hadbad no one
to represent them then again
they elected a county superintend-
ent of common schools and WAS he
therethereltheret I1 no liehelle was off somewhere
and they could not get any of his
school money would you like to
be in the handsbands of such men I1 you
would soon want to get back again
and you would feel a little like esau
did after he had sold his birthright
liehelleile sought to get it back with tears
but could nonot1t regain its possession
our strength lies in our union but
our union alone would not accom-
plish much unaided by god and he
will help us if we are united in the
accomplishment of his purposes
I1 will now refer to some other

things we have reliefbelief societies
here and we should encourage them
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welvevve brethren you know should
assist our 11 female brethren and
we should have the loyalty and pa-
triotism to do it all times and under
all circumstances and when they
are seeseekingseekinckinc to do a good work help
them all we can and if they are
trying to get together a little wheat
let us help them it will not do us
much harmbarm and possibly we may
find itbyibbyit by and by of advantage to
us the women are not aalways
such fools as we men sometimes take
them to be I1 am reminded of a
circumstance which I1 will relate
there was a certain lady who hadbad a
husband who was very free and gen-
erous would ggiveivelvei awaawayy anything0 he
had she saw that he was a little too
liberal and careless and that there
evidently would come a time when
he wouldwoula bebg in a pinch so she ask-
ed him one day if liehelleile would not
allow her a certain amount to keep
house 0 yes howbow much do you
want 1 11 so much a week he
gaveave her quite a liberal allowance
so much that she could manaemanamanagee to
keep house and put away a certain
portion every week she put her
savings in the bible until by and
by it amounted to quite a sum and
the bible was full of greenbacksgreenbacks
some years afterwards there came a
financial crisis and the husband
was troubled the wife readily
perceived the change in her hus-
bands countenance and she asked
him to tell her the cause of his
trouble he told her that hebe had a
note comingn due and he was afraid
he could nonott meet it she tried to
encourage him by telling him to
have faith in god and referred him
to the good old book telling him
to read it that he might get some
cocomfortMfort from it she handed him
therbibletherthe biblebibie and as he opened it and
turned over the leaves the bills be-
gan to drop out why susan says

he what does this mean I1 find it
full of greenbacksgreenbacks I1 she quietly an-
swered him saying 1 I thought you
you were very generous and a little i
extravagant and I1 was afraid there
would come a time when we would
need money so I1 put away so much
a week in the bible he blessed
his wife and I1 think she was the
better man of the two and perhaps
should have worn the breeches
now we may find a time when we
may need this wheat that our sissis-
ters are storing up let us not be too
confidentcorfident about our affairs and do
what we can by way of helping
them I1 am pleased to witness the
spirit manifested by our sisters gen-
erally I1 hear that you are going
into silk culture and am glad of it
the legislatureleggislatureapprepriatedappropriated 1500
to help our sisters simply because
they were our sisters and because
they were trying to do good you
go to work and help them here and
help about all these things and do
all you can you are a little famous
in some of these parts in farmi-
ngton

arm
I1 believe they profess to be

in advance of everythingeverythin in the silk
line
and then with regard to our edu

cationalrationalcational pursuits let us do all we
can in that direction some people
talk about the means it takes why
money is not to be compared with
intelligence I1 wish we had our
own text books published by our-
selves and read by our children I1
think such things are indicated in J
the doctrine and covenants then
let us have our high schools that
our children may be taught in the
common branches that we may be
as far ahead of the world in regard
to literacy mechanism thetiietile arts and
sciences and everything else as we
are now in regard to to religious
principles
I1 am also glad to see our young
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mensalensmengilensliens and young ladies mutual
improvement societies doindolndoing so
well it will be well for you to
come totogetherether as conjoint societies
once inin a while it will afford an
agreeable change as well as do much
good I1 met withwith a very intelligent
gentleman a few days ago who told
me that liehelleile had attended one of the
young mensalensdiens meetings and was
astonished at the intelligence and
talent displayed he said that he
had not seen the like anywhere
among young people
we should not only try to excel

in literary institutions but in mec-
hanism as well we must unite
toboethertogethertoether0ether and make our leather andour boots and shoes our harness
and our implements of husbandry
and everything we need for our use
until we become self sustaining and
import nothing more than is abso-
lutely necessary and then we shall
find full imployment for all our peo-
ple
I1 have perhaps said enough husahushrusahus-

bands love your wives treat them
kindly bear with their frailties and
imperfections and love them as you
used to do when you went a courting
them it would do you good many
of you to do your courting over
again wives treat your husbands
right do not ilaginagnag with them and
find fault but be full of kindness
and try to make your homes a hea-
venven children obey your parents
and treat them right and parents
you that have servants treat them
right pay them honest wageswagnesges and
deal with them on honorable princi-
ples and in your deal one with
another be honest and manly do
not seek to take advantage one of
another do not come and tell
what a splendid bargain you have
made unless the other party made
as good a bargain as you did if he
did itsiesles all rightI1 butifbutbutia if he did not

itsiesles not all right
and now I1 will turn teacher be

fore I1 close have any bfyoiiof you hard
feelings against your neighbor I if
you have go to him not in a capti-
ous quarrelsome waywhy but as a
frifriendend for instance thomas
you and I1 have had a little difficu-
lty I1 thought I1 would come andanclanci
talk the matter over and see if we
cannot settle it but if thomas
will not be reconciled then take a
third party with you somebody
whom you think would have more
influence with him than yourself
and if he still refuses to yield let
him be reported to his bishop and
if hebe will not listen to the church
let him be considered asaas a heathen
man maryalaryilary helen susan howhoir is
it with you I11 any little unkind
feeling exisexitexistingting between you I11 do
you feel as though you can be good
sisters and trtreateatoneone another right I1
then seek one anothers welfare as
the scriptures says be kindly
affectionate one with another with
brotherly love in honor preferring
one another you say that is
rather liardhardilard well but youyon had
better do it we are told to love
our neinelneiliborneighbor0libor as ourselves if we
can do this and then prefer our
neighbors to ourselves and if there
is a little advantage put it on their
side we not only fulfill the law and
the prophets but the gospel let
us cultivate the spirit of love and
kindness and let every little un-
pleasantness be buried let us for-
get the election difficulty and our
neighbors difficulty and be one
brethren and sistesistersrs togetherzaz3 united
in building up zion and establishing
the kingdom of god upon thetho
earth
brethren and sisters god bless

you and lead youinyou in the paths of
life and god help you to do right
and I1 ask an interest inin your pray
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ers that I1 may be able to do right
andjeandjqand be guided by the lord in the
interests of israel and that my
brethren of the twelve and the pre-
sidency of your stake together with
all of the brethren may be aided
andblessedand blessed of the lord and be en-
abled to sustain god and his kinkirking-
dom and every principle of right
and thene the people sustain themthen

and they thetlletile people and everything
work harmoniously together and all
of us do right no mattmatterer where it
cuts do right and paypv our tithes
and offerenofferinofferingss and be free before
god angels and men
praying god to bless youyon and

lead you in the paths of life in the
name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER BRIGHAM YOUGYOUNG

DELIVERED AT THE GENERAL conference on TUESDAY MOKNING
aprieapriiAPRIL 8 1879 1

reported by geo FE gibb6155 J
P

thlTHI GROWTH opeOPFoff ZION BENEFITS OF SEEKING COUNSELCOUISEL FROM THE
MORE experienced

theprivilegethe privilege that we enjoy of
meeting together again in confer-
ence I11 believebellevebellev0 is highly appreciated
by the latter day saints the dry
details of our reports are somewhat
tedious am aware but no doubt
many are interested in the reports
of their several stakes for there is a
feeling in the hearts of this people
that causes interest to be felt for all
the stakes of zion and I1 believe that
the present organization togethertogetber
with the reports that are made quar-
terly semibemisemiannuallyannually and annually
are drawing the people together in
their interests we are better ac

quaintedqnaintedquainterquainted witheachwith each other than ever
before within my recollectioncollectionic our
general assemblies bring us together
and pleasant unionsreunionsre are made
and the good spirit of god being
disseminated among us makes us
feel more like thetiietile children of one
common parent than when we are
widely dispersed and seldom behold
each others faces
many reflections have passed

through my mind during this con
ference I1 have listened with in
terest to the remarks which have
been made and to the reports which
have been read zion is growing
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financially and in numbers it is
wonderful I1 was astonished as
well acquainted as I1 have been with
this people for the number of years
that they have inhabited these val-
leys to know that one third of the
entire population of this territory
as far as the latter day saints are
concerned are children under eight
years of age but such is the fact
these reports do not take in the en-
tire population of this territory
there is quite a number of children
over eight years of age who have not
been baptized and consequently they
are not represented in these reports
I1 presume that there are hundreds
if not thousands of cases in the
midst of the latter day saints where
we have neglected to administer the
ordinance of baptism to our children
who according to the revelations of
god ought to be numbered among
the membersmeders of this church the
instructions which we have received
are plain and pointed perhaps I1
may not be a competent judge for
all mankind or formy brethren yet
to me they are full of the inspiration
of the lord and are calculated to
lead and guide his children in the
path of everlasting life and it
does seem impossible to me for
any man oranyaranyor any set of men to
refute the testimonies that have
been borne to this conference
it is proper and consistent that

we look for counsel to those who
are advanced in the knowledge of
the gospel we should do the
same in regardg to law or politics
if I1 were to go to 11washingtonashington
among the politicians of the coun-
try and set myself up as a politi-
cian pretending to understand all
the ins and outs of political life as
say one of the representatives of
ourdourkourpour nation I1 would find myself
greatly deficient and I1 would
zladlyseelgladly seek some experienced man

on whom I1 could rely to instruct
me iniiililirl reregardreardard to these thinthing it is
true 1 might read the congression-
al record in which the speeches
of our statesmen are published I1
might go to hear them delivered
and exert myself otherwise to in-
form myself yet though through
diligence and perseverance I1 might
acquire very considerable knowledge
of this kind of business yet I1 would
lack a most important part namely
the experience and I1 would willingly
and gladly avail myself of the teach-
ing of an experienced man if I1
were to start in the business of law
it would be reasonable to suppose
of cocourselirse that 1I like the seventy
men or more who follow that busi-
ness in this city would have a
smattering of legal knowledge but
like them too if a more experienced
man were to come along and espe-
cially if liehelleile were a genius inin his pro-
fessionfession I1 would gladly learn of him
and it would afford me pleasure to
listen to liimhim this is the case in
all things suppose a member of
my family is sick I1 am at once
prompted with a desire to consult
some experienced nurse who is
more competent thanthanmyselfmyself in ad-
ministering such things as one inin
that condition oughtoubtdoubt0 to receive
Perliperllperilperhapsaps a finger of one of my
children may need amputating I1
might take an ax and cut it off in
my way but I1 could not do it
like our dr anderson for instance
a man who is a skilled surgeon I1
would naturally yield my way to
theirs min regard to these thingsthinas
and so it is through all the branches
of business transacted in this life
the influence opinion or knowledge
of somebody else controls or affects
that of ours
todayto day we maybe acquainted with

a man who is really excellent in
his profession but another man
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comes along who can surpass him
and the former is glad to learn of
the latter and so we may follow
it through until we cometocome to the sub-
ject of religion but the moment
that subject is touched men rise up
no mattematterr how ignorant they may
be with regard to the principles
which are cnlculatedcniculatedcalculated to exalt man-
kind and say I1 must think for
myself no man must be trammeled
in those matters every man must
llavebavehave the privilege of worshippingworshipping
god according to the dictates of his
conscience so say 1I but I1 do
know and we have indubitable evi-
dence of the fact that the men who
stand at the head of this people are
skilled in the thinthings pertaining to
the building up of the kingdom of
god in the last days this fact is
proven to the satisfaction of the
latter day saints to those at least
who have followed them the last 15
to 30 years we know that they
understand more about these things
than we do when questions arise
whether in politics finance morals
or law requirbequirrequiringing the judgment of
sound and experienced men or when
circumstances arise in our indivi-
dual lives which are perplexing and
of such a nature as to exhaust our
ability we naturally seek the counsel
of these our brethren and our ex-
perienceperience has proven them to be
masters of the situation that they
are skilled in their profession and
abundantly able to direct us why
should I1 not fellow the leaders whom
god has plapiaplacedced over memelI1 why
should notnob this privilege be granted
me I1 Is it more inconsistent in
me showing my principle and desire
forfor right in followifollowsfollowingdg these men than
inin acquiring the art of mechanics
in being taught bbyy a mormoree expenexperiexpert

enceeenced mechanic or in politics or law
or surgery by men who are farther
advanced in those professions than
myself I1 certainly not and besides
this the spirit of god which I1 have
received which is an unmistakeable
guide bears witness to me that it is
right for me to be tautaughtahtght of them
and that their teachindeachinteachingss are the
teachings of heaven to the children
of men and that they are calculated
if lived up to to lead men back into
the presence of god tbthee father yet
I1 in connection with this whole
people am accused of yyieldingieldinbeldin0 my
own will and free ageucyagency to an over-
bearing priesthood thus becoming
their dupes and slaves this is in
short the judgment generally passed
on the latter day saints by the
american nation and while they
say this of us their better sense
would tell them that they do the
same in law in morals in mechan-
ism in politics etc directly andinand in
religious matters they do the same
indirectly well for one and in
saying this I1 speak the sentiments
of this whole people I1 intend to
follow the men appointed and or-
dained of god to lead and direct his
saints as they follow christ know
ye not says the apostle 11 that to
whom ye yield yourselves to obey
his servants ye are whom ye obey
whether of sin unto death or of
obedience unto righteousness
may the blessings of god rest

upon this people aniandand the peace of
heaven be with them in all of their
locations and settlements and give
unto us strength to continue faith-
ful in the cause of truth that we
may do our part towards the build-
ing up of his kingdom and at last be
saved with the faithful is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLORTAYLOE

DELIVERED AT timTHE GENERAL conference TUESDAY AFTERNOONAFTERXOON
APRIL 8 1879

reported by geo PF gibbs

OPENING OF THE LAST dispensation development OF THE WORK
OF GOD SENDING FORTHFORMfortuyorm missionaries usefulness OF THE
SISTERS improvement associations EDUCATION cooperationOPERATIONCO

I1 will state that I1 feel very much
obliged to my brethren for the
generous feeling manifested to my-
self permit me however to say
with regard to some of these ideas
presented to the conference by
brother georgegcorge Q and which he
has said hebe has frequently presented
to me and others of the twelve
that while I1 duly appreciate the
feelings and views of my brethren
and am not ignorant of the proprie
ties of life individually I1 would not
wish to change my position per-
sonally I1 care nothing about the out-
side show the glitter and appearance
of men but I1 do care about the
great eternal principles associated
with the church and Kinkingdomdonidonl of
god upon the earth ancand as has
been stated it was some time before
I1 could make up my mind to accept
a proposition of this kind andand I1
accept it now simply in the capacity
of your servant for christs sake for
the benefit of the Hkingdomlindomkindom of god
and that all things maygemaytemay be conducted
in a proper manner
nowinownowvevewe will let this pass and

talk about sosomethingmethingbething else
I1 have been very much interested

in the remarks that have been made
at this conference it is now forty

ninenine years since the church of jesus
chhistchristchria of latter day saints was or-
ganizedganizedganizedd theretherqwerewere then as you
heard stated and as we very well
know sixinemberssixmembera organized there
were however more than six persons
in the church as was remarked by
BrotherbrothersnowthebrothersnowSnow the organization being
effected for the purpose of legal re-
cognition still there were only a very
few and as the spirit of revelation
rested down upon gods servant
joseph in these early days who
like adam moses abraham jesus
jared nephi moroni and others
hadbad the heavens unfolded to his view
and although the church was so
few in number the principles and
purposes of god were developed
fullykully to the vision of his mind and
he gazed upon ththee things that are
to transpire in the latteriatter days asso-
ciated with the dispensation that he
was called upon by the almighty to
introduce he learned by commu-
nicationnicationfromni from the heavens from time
to time of the great events that
should transpire in the latter days
he understood things that were
past and comprehended the various
dispensations and the designs of
those dispensations he not only
had the principles developed but he
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was conversant with the parties who
officiated as the leading men of those
dispedespedispensationsnsatidns and from a number
of them he received authority and
keys and priesthood and power for
the carrying out of the greatreat purpo-
ses of the lord in the last days who
were sent and commissioned speci-
allyallybyallsbyby the almighty to confer upon
him those keys and this authority
and hence lie introduced what was
spoken of by all the prophets since
the world was the dispensation in
which we live which differs from
all other dispensations in that it is
the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times embracing all other dispensa
tionseions all other powers allotterallotherallalaliail otherlotheriother keys
and all other privileges and immuni-
ties that ever existed upon the face
of the earth at that time he was
a feeblefeebieaebie y9uthyouth inexperienced with-
out a knowledge of the learningleaming of
the day but god put him in pos-
session of that kind of intelligence
and what may be termed a scientific
knowledge of all things pertaining
to this earth and the heavens if
you please which was altoaitoaltogetherether
ahead of all the intelligence that
existed in the world he commen-
cedcedasas opportunity presented by fol-
lowing the education liehelleile had received
from the almighty by teaching the
principles of life and salvation the
principlesy of the everlasting gospel
by confebonfeconferringrringaring upon others that priest-
hood which had been conferred
upon himbimpim and by organizing a state
of thinsthinthingss that was after thetiietile pattern
of the heavensthatheavens that was calculated
to live and grow and increase that
had the principle of life and vitality
within itself and that was circulated
to draw together the honest in heart
and assiassimilateassimiiaassiminamiIamilato them inm their ideas
and views and feelings and faith
and emiempowerlower them to operate with
him and with thelordtheford and with the
holy priesthood that hadbad existed in

former awesagesages and thus hebe commen-
ced to organize the church with all
its various offices under the direct
inspiration guidance and revelation
of the lord the first presidency
was pointedoutpointedpointedoutout the twelve were
also poinpointedtedooutut and designated and
these quorums were ordained the
high pnesthoodpilbaliood was organized how-
ever before these other quorums took
shape then there were the quo
rumsarums of seventies then the quorums
of elders then the bishops then
the quorums of priests teachers I1
and deacons together with the
high councils and all that we know
about these things he taught us
all that we know about them god
taught him hence in the various
organizations of the several quorums
ofpriesthood whether it relates to
the melchizedek aaronic or leviti-
cal priesthood all of these totogetherether
with the duties devolving upon each
were given by the lord and hence
the church that we are associated
with is called the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints hence
jesus christ is the medium through
whom we are to approach the father
calling upon him in the name of
jesus for there is no name given
under heaven nor known among
men whereby we can be saved bubbbutbub
the name of jesus christ and al-
though they do not do it now yet
the time is approaching when to
him every knee will bow and every
tongue confess that liehelleile is the christ
to the glorylory of god the father
and hence the religion weivevve profess
is one that has been given us from
the heavens we cannot dispense
with it we cannot dispense with
any part of it it is not of man but
from the lord god our heavenly
father through our lord jesus
christ making use of his servant
joseph and those whom lie should
call by revelation as the instruments
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to carry outouts the purposesofpurposespurposesofof god
upon the earth the pypriesthood1 we
have received we receiveanofcrecelv94pot of
man nor by man but bvbyjevelationrevelationrvelationrvelation
and latterly preid6ntzpresidenutng a
little before his death 0rgaiiqwallorgahizedisall
the various branbrancheschias ofjtheqhurch1 urch
into stakes with the offiqffiofficthere
of carrying out thedesdesigidnndAfriandffiand
his revelations to jcjosephsmithJosep130plhSmithgithnith
andplacedandana placed them upon the founda-
tion that was first laid byjosephby Joseph
smith under the immeimmediatediateveiaevela
tionseions of the lord andgodanillmd ex-
pects it at our hands that wewemagnifyremagnifymagnify
our calling and that we cleave unto
him as his servants upon whom liehelleile
has conferred this priesthood he
expects it at our hands thatwdthat waw6 shall
magnify it and not operate accord-
ing to our peculiar notionsi but
according to the will andlawandrawand law and
guidance and revelations of cxbdgodinin
all things and under allaraliail circucincucircumstan-
ces

bistanistan
for we are here aias jesjesususwasuswakwas

here not to do our own will but
the will ofour heavenly father who
has sent us and who has called us
to this high calling and has made
us to sit together in heavenly placesplaced
inm christ jesus
in accordance with the order of

god the twelve the seventies the
high priests and elders have been
abroad among the nations of the
earth delivering tlietthath&aliet testimonyestimonywbicliwhich
god gave to themthemithemndthemed14ridnd the spirit
and power of gjahasI1 s operated with
us in our minministrationsvistrations j ankandardytheandythethdmhd
results of these operations and these
labors and the faith and the self ab
negation and self denial and the
desire to do the will of god and the
testimonies that have been borne
are manifested in the saints cathereagathereagagatheredtherea
todayto day as we are in the valleys of
the mountains these things have
been brought about by the interpo-
sition of the almighty we are as
such dependent upon him todayto day

and as teeieeiewe eeverver were inin all the days
ofouiliaouilivour livesilveses forguidancojoesupguidance fonforforsupportsupportporti
for revelation for the spirit of god
to guidegulde us that we may diotriotfiot make
any false steps but as a people we
must magnify the lordourLorlorddourdounouroun god in
our hearts and honor him and ob-
serve his laws and keep his command-
ments there has quidd change
taken place since this gospel was inin-
troducedtrod uced as the thousands of people
who inhabit these valleys sufficientlysufficidhtly
attest and if we continucontinuecontinae to pro-
gress inin faith in union in intelli-
gence in virtue in purity in know-
ledge and especially in the know-
ledge of god and in the6bseryathe observancence
of his ordinances the work of the
lord will continuecontinueto to roll with ten-
fold rapidity we are just com-
mencingmencing ourout labors and are just
gettin-

o
getting ready to perform 016wothe workrk
that god has laid upon our
shoulders and are just com-
mencing to perform the lvork4liatworkwore thabthatehab
god intends usits to accomplish evevery-
thing

ery
that has been prophesied by

all the ancient prophets as contained
in the bible and the book of 11ormor-
mon and those things predicted by
joseph smith and every other
prophet of god will as surely be
fulfilled as we are here todayto day with-
out any faitefaltefalteringorfalteringringoror flagging or he-
sitationsi
we go on and attend jo4nany0o many

thingstbinpF our organizations are veryvely
good but we need I1 think some-
times the breath of life frontfr4fra god
breathing into them all through that
the spirit and power of the most
highjp hlay be in our midst and that
tbepowethe powerr anandd biebleblessingsssinsasins0 of god tbabthatbatthabhab
come through the ordinances may be
in our midst and that the power
and blessings of god that come
through the ordinances mstymdymatyady bee im-
parted to us and such will bee the
case if we aieareare faithful inthein the per-
formanceformancefirmanceformancemancoee of the duties devolvingvolvinkvollinkde
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upon us it is not with us a
question of what we shall eat or
what we shall drink or what kind
of houses we shall live in it is
not a matter of so much imlyimportanceortance
as it is to be doing the will of god
to have our hearts engaged in his
service to feel that we are building
up the zion of the lord of hosts to
feel that we are recognized of the
heavens to feel that we are assoc-
iated with the priesthood behind the
vail who have lived and operated in
time and are now operating in eter-
nitynityfornitiforfor they without us cannot be
made perfect neither can we with-
out them be made perfect we
need their assistance frowfrom the
heavens and we ought to seekse6kseak it all
the time
let me speak of thisnotthis not only to

the twelve biittobiettobut to the presidents of
stakes and their counselors and
to all men holding authority to seek
to god seek for wisdom seek for
faith and learn to approach god
thabthatjethatwewe may draw down blessings
eromfrom heaheavenen and partake of that
faithnithfalthmith which was once delivered to
the saints we are trying to do
somesome things and are doing them
pretty wwellweilwelidilgil611 do I1 wish to find
fault no ar0r to censure anybody I11
md auttutbutaufbuf 1I1 wish everybody would
sosolivelive andactandacaand act that they would not
censure themthemselvesriveskives that their minds
would not condemn them for if
yoyourur own hearts condemn you god
is greater than your hearts
we aieareare doing pretty well we

nrobuildingprobuildingarearo building our temples and there
is a laudable spirit manifested in re-
lation to these things generally do
all do it I1 no have all this spirit I11
Napnp I1 wish they had but then we
would be expecting too much per-
hapshaps but there is a growing inter-
est inin these things which I1 am glad
to give the saints credit for and
in speaking of our temples I1 sup
no 12

pose there are no less than 500 men
engaged todayto day in building temples
in this territory some people
would consider this quite a tax upon
them and I1 may say we have some
who call themselves latter day
saints who have a little of this feel-
ing not much butahubhutbub a little of it but
men who feel right they feel that
thetheyy and all thetheyy have belonbelong9 to thelord they feel that they are on
hand to perform the work of god to
build up his kingdom to operate
with him and with the holy priest-
hood and to prepare temples to ad-
minister for the living and for the
dead that we may indeed be not
poor and helpless doltsbolts but feel
that we are saviorssaviors upon mount zion
and that the kingdom is the lords
there is a good feeling manifested

among the brethren and also amonamong
the sisters who are quite as zealous
in most interests as the brethren are
notwithstanding the immense labors
we are performingi g inin our building
for we are doing a good deal we are
not unmindful of other matters
there is constant labor going on inin
thetemplethe templetempie at st george with very
little intermission and a corps of
persons steadily engaged administer-
ingin in the ordinances of the lords
house there while in these other
places as you have heard read over
according to the financial accounts
pertaining to the temple beingbuiltbeingbuilt
in manti and logan there has been
expended in a short time on these
two temples nearly two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars jimthe
brethren have taken hold of it with
at will and there seems to be a feel-
ing among many of them to see whowha
shall do the most instead of who
can do the least and notwith-
standing this there is about fifty
thousand 1I think in round num-
bers more tithing paid this last year
than there was before these thingatbincvahinga

vol XX
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commenced I1 speak this for the
credit of the latter day saintsfaints
honor as thethe scriptures say to
whomahumwhum honorlionor is due and I1 am
pleased to see a spirit of that kind
grow and increase among the breth-
ren
there has been a good deal of

care bestowed on the sendinsending forth
of missionaries whom we have sent
forth among the different nations
abroad and to this nation there is
a duty devolving upon the twelve
and the seventies especially to see
that this work is performed and
we have been alive to this matter
and have aimed to call men that
would not be embarrassed or per-
plexed in their minds but such as
would go forth as the servants of
the living god who would not when
they got mutabout two hundred miles
from home commence to think when
it would be time for them to return
and the fruits are fast beginning to
be borne in the european the
scandinavian and other missions and
also in the united states and we
wish it to be understood among the
elders and seventies that wwee do
not want men to go on missions
who look upon it as a painful duty for
them to fulfilfulfill we would rather such
men stay at home but he that
hathabathahath a desire to preach the gospel
iototheworldtothethe world whose lifeisuprightlifeilfe is upright
pure and virtuous and who is cap-
able of presenting the principles of
the gospel to the world he is the
kind ofman we are desirous to send
we do not want anybody to go
simply because it might be thought
that a mission would do him good
or f that it might save liimhim from some
evilhemightbeevil he might be likelylikelytoto fall into
we do not want men to go abroad
representing the captain of our sal-
vation to reform themselves let the
work of reformation be doneat home
we want men to preach the gospel

who are honorable and upright men
and full of the holy ghost and
whenrhen such men go they go wijdijwithth our
faith carrying with them our esteem
and loveanaloveandloveiove and affection and if they
need anything we will give it to
them if their families needanyneed any-
thingthin we will have them looked
afterafteaate we will feed them and clothe
them and take care of them and
consider that they are our brethren
and not that they are poor miser-
able paupershauperspaupers or that their wives
and families are a trouble to us
we wantvyant to do away with all such
feelings let us cultivate the spirit
of mamagnanimityhanimity and kindness and
as the loidlordloldrord blesses us let us bless
others and that is all the things of
the earth are worth do good to
all men especially to the household
of faith and by and by as was
the case formerly those who go
forth weeping bearing preciousseedpreciousiseedprecious seed
will return rerejoicingjoicin 91 bringing9 their
sheavesslisiisileaves with them
furthermore we have an auxili-

ary among our sisters here brotherbrothenbrotherothen
geo Q cannon represented howbow they
were imposed on in many lands
and howbow they had been why
should they be I1 are they not our
mothers I1 are they not our wivesivivesivines I1
are theytlleytiley not our sisters I1 are they
not our children I1 shouldshould weave not
protect them I1 do we profess to
be in the image of god holding the
holy priesthood of god and then
would we treat the fair daughters
of zion with contempt or permit
them to be injured or imposed
upon inin any way I1 god forbid
they are flesh of our flesh bone
of our bone they are our help
meets and our associations and our
relations with them ought to be
pleasant and agreeable and with all
long susuffering and fidelity and
then the sisters should turn round
and help to bless one another and
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act as our teachers are doing inin
other respects teaching their sisters
looking after the poor and assist-
ing the bishops in the performance
off their labors and the relief
societies6idties which have been organized
havebavehavooteeneteenbeen of very great benefit to
theilygly saints of god and I1 say god
blessbiess the sisters and inspire them
with more of that heavenly spirit
thattha they may assist their husbands
andiln&theirtheir brethren and their children
otheirltheirLttheirheir sons and their daughters
to promote correct principles to stemwaw6the tideeidetldeeldedide of iniquity and to promul-
gate411 virtue truth and purity amongamong
thie saultsfaultsa1luts ofgodof god and I1 wouldwould
snysay itif intheigthei the duty of the bishops
and presidents of stakes to assist
them all they can which I1 believefbelievebelleve
they generally do to carry out
everything that is good and praise-
worthy
there is another class of people

abonalamonalamongZ us doing a grgreateat deal of good
that isis our mutual improvement
associations both young mens
and young womens how much
more pleasant it is to see our youth
grow up in the fear of god trying
to instruct one another in the prin-
ciples of life and salvation than to
see them ignore the laws of god
how pleasing to us how pleasing to
god and the holy angels let us
encourage these thinsthings and instruct
our sons and daughters that they
may grow up inin intelligence virtue
purityandpuritpurityyandand holiness before the lord
T andjand then we want to study also
theted principles of education and to
get the very best teachers we can to
teach durourour children see that they
are inmenen and women who fear god
and keep his commandments we
dbh6do hobhot wantvyant men or women to teach
the children of the latter day
saintsSdints who are not latter day
saints themselves hear it you
elders of israel and you school

I1 trustees we want none of these
things let others who fear notinotgodgod take their course but it is for
us to train our children up in the
fear of god god will hold usus re-
sponsible for this trust hear it
you elders of israel and you fathers
and you mothers talking about
education as I1 said before joseph
smith knew more inin regard to true
education than all thetiietile philosophers
and scientists of the earth and lie
knew it by the revelations of godwe want to get togethertorether0 to train
our children up in the fear of god
to teach them correct prinellprinelppriprincnelpibslbsieses oilrgilrour-selves and placeplace them in possession
of such things as will lead them ininthe paths of life
I1 find it is time for me to quit I1

feel to thank you for your attend-
ance at this conference and for the
kind of spirit that has been mani-
fested here and to thank the
members of our choir whohavewhobave made
for us sweet music and I1 would say
that our choir is a credit to our
territory and to our people and
furthermore they are meeting to-
gether for the purpose of cultivating
the art of music and that weivevve may be
organized and be more perfect in re-
lation to these things
I1 would like to have said some-

thing about our sunday schools I1dotdonot believe we are behind any
people on the face of the earth in
relation to these matters I1 am in-
formed by the general superintend-
ent that we have 2900029 000 childrencbiai1 dren at-
tending sunday schools and I1
would not be afraid to say that that
is more than attend the sunday
schools in all the territories put to-
gether outside of utah A voice
from the stand and in half the
states some one remarks and in
half of the states I1 do not knowknow
how that is but they do say our
children are utahs surest and best
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crop let us try to train them up
in the fear of god that we may
have his blessing to be with us
I1 would like to have said some-

thing too about our operativecooperativeco
associations I1 am pleased to in-
form you that the operativecooperativeco in-
stitutionstitution of this city is doing remark-
ably well it is on a solid foundation
and everything is moving along
pleasantly and agreeably we have
organized for some time a trade s
union through which all the people
of utah can be represented and
while the coopco op calls upon us to su-
stain them which is right and properpropepropenr
we want the coopco op to sustain us
there are two sides to this question
hence we have an organization called

a board of trade in a number of the
stakes and expect to perfect them
in all the stakes that the whole

i people may be represented at ourout
general boardhoard then we expect to
spread and grow in manufactures of
all kindslandshinds that we may become a self
sustaining people a people who shall
be independent under god of all
other powers
I1 will not detain you god bless

israel and all that bless israel and
let our enemies be confounded and
god grant unto us power to serve
him and observe his laws that we
may have a claim upon his blessings
and at last obtain eternal life in his
kingdom in the name of jesus
amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ERASTUS SNOW

DELIVERED AT THE GENERAL conference on SUNDAY MORNING
APRILapell 6 1879

2eporledeeporied tyby geo PF gabsgads

PARABLE OF THE FIG TREE THE RISE OF THE LATTERLNTTERlatteeLATTERDAYLNTTERDAYDAY WORK or-
ganization OF THE CHURCH ITS subsequent PROGRESSrrogresS ANIAND
development THE MANNER OF CALLING GODSGOVS SERVANTS DUTIES
OF CHURCH OFFICERS THE SAVING POWER OFTRUTHOF TRUTH THE disobe-
dient AND IDLE CONDEMNEDconde31ned liberality OF THE GOSPEL PLAN

in the 24th chapter of matthew
our savior uses a figure in speaking
to his disciples illustratingillustratingthe the signs
of the times in which we live

now learn a parable of the fig
tree when hislilsilis branch is yet tender

and puttethputteti forth leaves ye know
that summer is nigh so likewise ye
when yeyo shall see all these things
know that it is near even at the
doorsd6orsdwors verily I1 say unto you this
generation shall not pass till all
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these things be fulfilled
the renderingof this 24th chapter

of matthewMattheir is somewhat imperfect
in king james translation the
events connected with the destruction
of jerusalem and the dispersion of
ttethettothothe jews seem to hebe intermingled
with the events thatwere to precede
and accompany the second advent
of the savior in the new transla-
tion of this chapter by the prophet
joseph smith which may be found
in the pearl of great price the dif-
ference is made very plain and
the figure of the fig tree and
the second coming of the son of
manilan and the gengenerationi erationaeration refer-
red to therein is made applicable
nnotnob0t to the period of the destruction
of jerusalem but to the time of the
second coming of the son of manalandiannian
and the new translation reads in
speaking of the putting forth of the
fig treetree aniand the signssigns that should
precede the coming of the son of
dianafandlanman verily I1 say unto you this
gengenerationerationaerationeration in which these thinthingsthins0sshall be shewnchewn forth shall not pass
away 1till all I1 have told shall be ful-
filledfilled I fromtrom the reading of thetlletile
new and correct rendering it will
be seen that instead of the things
spoken of being fulfalfuifulfilledfilled in the ge-
nerationne in which the prophecy was
made which is the inference the
application is transferred at once
from the generation in which the
savior was speaking to thetlletile genera-
tion who should witness the signs
of thetimesthe times therein set forth
it is now more than 51 years since

the plates from which the book of
210rmormonmon was translated were com-
mitted by the aarelanyelanyeiangelanrel moroni to the
hands of joseph smith who was
raised up to be a prophet seer and
rerevrevelatorelatorclator to the nineteenth century
and to lay the foundation of this
church and kingdom upon the
arthearth and since that sacred record

which contains the fulnessfalness of the
everlasting gospel was first revealed
to him in the hill Cumocumorahrahrab nearly
56 years have passed away it is 49
years since the organization of the
church was effected in conformity
with the laws of god and in accor-
dance with the laws of new york
that is to say the rule established
by the laws of new york governing
the organization of religious bodies
and to comply with the statutes and
to give it tangible form the gth6thath
day of april was selected by revela-
tion as the day on which this church
should be organized the question
is asked by some were there eniyenly
six believers who had received the
testimony of the prophet and been
baptized for the remission of their
sins on that daydaylI1 I1 answer there
were many more why then was
the number six made to figure in
the organization I11 I11 answer in this
resieresterespectct the same as under the sta-
tutes of utah operativecooperativeco associa-
tions must hayehavehate at least six to unite
in the formation ofany such associa-
tion before it can incorporate but
any number not less than six might0unite and organize themselves into
a religious association to enjoy the
rights and privileges of the law as
such religious bodies this number
was selected however from among
the believers on this occasion to
conform to the requisitions of the
statutes this is therefore the
anniversary of the day on which
the organization took place or com-
menced rather to develop itself
and from that time as the body of
the church increased the priesthood
dinitsinitsin its various branches has developed
itself into the organization as we now
behold it in the earth there were
no twelve apostles at thatdatethat date the
material from which to draw them
had not been gathered there were
no seventy elders the material from
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which to make them was not yet on
hand there were no high oqcoun-
cils

un
no bishopscourtbishops courtscourts nor quorums

of hihighgh priestsPriests elderseiderseldeiders priestspriests
teachers or deacons there was no
classification of the organization of
the66 priesthood as there is todayto day
neither is there any organization of
the stakes of zion for there was no
material of which to make them it
wass indeed but the shooting out of
the earth as it were of the plant
like the mustard seed which is a
smallsmail plantatplantadplantpiant at first havingbuthavinghuthavingbuthut a single
stalk and as it rises and receives
strength and sends down its roots
and spreads forth its branches from
one branch another grows out and
shoots forth andana so from day to
daydy and from month to month and
from year to year did the lord rre-
veal

ie
through the prophet joseph

smithsmithy line upon line precept upon
precept here a little and there a
little revealing to the people the
order6rderarder of thethe priesthood and the order
of zion and her government her in-
stitutions and the classification of
the priesthood under the two great
headsbeads the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek and the
aaronic or levitical priesthood with
their various subdivisionssub divisions and quor
limsumsams it was not till the year 1835
inin thetilo month of february that the
quorum of the twelve apostles and
the quorums of the seventies were
organized in this church these
were drawn principally from those
tried men who composed zions
empcamp there was a revelation given
inin this same year showing how a
high council should be organized
in kirtland and shortly after an-
other was organized in missouri
andanditanaitit also defined the laws governing
theth higheHigh council and stake organi-
zationsfzatizationslonsons at first when the church
wasivas organized on the 6thath day of
april the general duties of the
elders priests teachers and dea

cons were defined in that revelation
given in thatdaythat day known as the ar-
ticles and covenants of thethe church
elder seemseemeded to be a genericgeneric name
embracing all the branches 0of theT
melchisedekalelchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek priesthood fromtroni iathei6
elder proper to the apostle nainname-
ly the elders high priests altraieranaitr
the order of melchisedekifelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek including
high counselors seventies apost-
les and first presidency this also
corresponds with the language of the
apostle peter in his exhortation cohconcon-
tained in his first general episepistletletietio
11 the elders who are among you I1
exhort who am also an eldereidel
still he was an apostle and wasvaswa5
ranked as the chief apostle in his
day holding the keys and presidepresidencynayn6y
to bind on the earth and loose jninheaven but he ranked himself among
the elders for this term seemed to
be a general appellation for all clas-
ses ofifelchisedekpriestlioodofthemelchisedekpriesthoodthe in
a similar manner also the termtenotenn

i priest was used among the jews
under the operation of the law of
moses and subsequently in the
christian church for those whow6wa of-
ficiatedficiated in the lesser or levitical
priesthood and this term included
the presiding priest or bishop who
was called under the jewish dispen-
sation the chief or high priest bubbbutbub
there were lesser organizations or
subdivisionssub divisions under the term of
priest levite nethenimsNethenims etc
there is one feature through all

the organizations of the church of
christ and all the administrations ofot
the people of god and that is no
man taketh thisthinthib honorbonor unto himself
but he that is called of god as
was aaron this declaration of
the apostle paul iiss borne out
by history both ancient and mo-
dern and the same writer
says in another place speaking of
those who are called to preach thethemthes
gospel and of the faith that is be
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gotten in the hearts of the people
through hearinghelring the word of god
faith cometh by liearinghearinghelring heanbeanhearingi ng
fiftheliftheby the word of god but in the
newtrafislationnew translation that passage reads
cfaith4faithfaithfalth comescbmescames by hearing the word
of god another scripture reads
how shall thetheyy believe in him of

whom they have not heardbeard I1 and how
ghatherghatheyshallshailshali they hear without a preacher I1
and hohow shall they preach except
they be sent V the idea I1 wish to
convey is this that all the various
offices assigned to the servants of
god in his church and kingdom
are assigned to them and not in audandauw
of themselvesofvthbms8lvcs and of their own
choicholchoiceabelbe nor at their own instance buitbut
at the instance of the holy spirit
manifesting itself through those who
are appointed over them in the lord
asaaronascaronas aaron was called to the priest-
hood receiving his appointment by
the manifestation of the will of god
throughg moses his brother there
isis another principle in connection
with this laid down in the revela-
tions of god namely that all things
shall be done by common consent
and therefore where there is a re-
gularlygularlyT organized branbranchh of the
church ordinations to tbepriesthoodthepriesthoodpriesthoodthe
shall not be made without a vote of
approval of said church now this
must be understood in the spirit in
which it was given to apply not
particularly and specially to every
individual who may be admitted into
a quorum of priests teachers or
debcodeaconsns so much as those who may
be called to preside over the people
in thetlletilethecapacitycapacity of a presiding elder
a bishop or a bishops counselor
and also priests teachersand deacons
whose labors and duties may be re-
quired in that particular branch of
the church they must be sustained
by the votes and prayers and con-
fidence of the people as well as by
the appointment of those who are

over them in the lord and for the
same reason those who officiate in

1 the more extended spheres such as
I1 presidents of stakes hihighii councilorscouncillorscounci lors
1 and all stake authorities are put be-
fore the people in their several
stakes in conference assembled for
their approval their confidence and
support otherwise their appoint-
ment has not thetlletile same force and
effect upon the people in like
mannermann6mannarar& those who may be selected
by the working0 of the holy spirit
through thetiietile proper authoritesautlioritesauthorizesauthorites to
preside over quorumsquorums are nominated
for this calling and are submitted
to the members for their sanction
and confidence antiandanciancl then come
the generalgendral authorities who preside
over and minister in the affairs of
the churchinchurch in all the earth these
general quorums are not local are
not limited to any particular stake
or quorumorquorum their business is to see
that thetlletile gospel is ppreachedreached to the
whole world to impart counsel by
the spirit of revelation according to
the spirit of their apostleship and
calling as special witnesses and mes-
sengers to the world of mankind
these are the first presidency and
thetiietile twelve apostles and the seven-
ties whose calling and duty is to la-
bor under the direction of the twelve
and bear the gospel to all nations
and to regulate0 the affairs of the
church in all the world these
general authorities aigaiealgare therefore
bronhtbefbrothebrought before the general confer-
enceencehssembledassembled fortbeirfortfor theirbeirbelrheir approval
and for them to uphold and sustain
byibybylbytheirbyltheirtheir faith and prayers and in
like manner are they presented atabbabt
the several stake ecconferencesinferences so as
to reach the masses of thothe people
to insure the confidence and prayers
of the whole people for whom they
minister and whose eyes are upon
them who are criticizingcriticisingcritic ising their teach-
ings their walk and conversation be
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fore god and man foryortor god pro-
poses to deal with his church as a
whole and as a whole to holdboldhoid them
responsible to work the works of
righteousness and to defend the
faith of thetiietile everlasting gospel com-
mitted to them and to purify and
sanctify the whole church and see
that evil is put away from ourmidst
whether it be in the family circle or
primateprivate walks of life or in its hihighh
officials and those who minister in
public capacitescapacitiescapacites in like manner he
requires of them to see that all our
organizations and municipalities are
inin a wwholesomeholesome condition and are
administered with intintegrityrity and up-
rightnessrightnesrightnessrightg nes before god and the people
and as mouthpieces of thetjieehetlle almighty
and as watchmen upon the walls of
ziongodZionGod requires of us his servants
the apostles the elders the presi-
dents of stakes and tha bishops
everywhere not only to ministerministermministeriministermin
theirspveraltheir several callings in a churchchurchachercha ca-
pacity but also to instruct officers of
every kind intrusted witlthewitlphe muni-
cipal affairs of life that theytl ey may be
found faithful in magnifying the law
and discharging the trust reposed in
them in secular affairs aswell as eccle-
siasticalsiasslastical for civil organizations and
powers of civil government are also
appointed and ordained of heaven
for the welfare of mankind for the
protection of all flesh and those
children of men who may not accept
the doctrines of christ and tifethetiwe I1

priesthood its administrationscoun
sels and decisions in the secular af-
fairs of life yet if they apeareapiareI1 disposed
to obey good wholesome rules of
society in their civil capacicapacityastyasyas such
are entitled tpto protection and it is
more especially for the benefit of
this class of mankind thatibalthalthai civil gov-
ernmentsernments are established among men
andiecognizedand recognized in heaven it wasWas
with this view that paul in his
epistle to the ancient saints told

them that they should respectrespecianapanatandand
honor the civil law and governors inin
their places and judges and officers
in their condition of life whose duty
it is to preserve order and maintain
peace and protect the rights and
privilbrivilprivilegesegesages of all alike religious or
irreligious believer or unbeliever
saint or sinner for religion with all
its accompaniments and everything
pertaining to it is a matter of con-
sciencescience between man and his maker
and for the exercise of which liehelleile is
held alone responsible to his god
and unto his co religionists who
place themselves under its guidance
and control but the civil power
extends its protection to allaliail alike
one of the great evils that has af-
flicted mankind has been thebigotrythe bigotry
of religious priests and the blind
superstition of religious zealotszealouszealots who
seem to have lost sight of this prin-
ciple the governmentofgovernment of our heaven-
ly father over his childrenildrenlidrenclicil that in
his efforts to exalt his children he
has never reresortedsorted to force or at-
tempted in any wise to coerce the
human mind the light of truth
like the glorious light of the sun
shines unobstructed free to all and
all are at liberty to draw a veil over
their faces if they choose or shut
themselves up in a dungeon and
lock out the rays of the sun or they
may walk out in the susunlightsunn lightgpenlight open
their windows and letiet it into their
dwellings so is the free light of
heaven imparted to all the sons of
men the lord liashasilas reserved to
himself however the right to call
into judgment all his children for
the manner in which they make use
of the opportunities and privileges
afforded them this is the con-
demnationdemnation says the savior 11 that
light is come into the world and
men love darkness rather than light
because their deeds are evil so
many people walk in darkness at
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noonday when the light of heaven
shipshiness in its glory and effulgence
they are surrounded in darkness
when the light comes to the right-
eous they will hail it gladly and
though it may be at first in the dis-
tance they will mark it as they
would the dawn of the morninmorning star
or a lightajightabight shining in a dark place
and they will give diligent heed to
it as it approaches until they enter
into its fulgenceeffulgenceof and glory such
is the experience of the latter day
saints such is experience of those
who love the light rather than dark-
ness and who are waiting for the
salvation of israel they receivedreceived the
testimony of jesus when itif was first
sounded in their earscars hundreds
and thousands in different parts of
the world have witnessed the dawn
of this light have heard the sound
thereof in the distance have gone
inin search of it have captured the
first ray thatpedetratedthat penetrated their minds
andind followed it until it has led them
finally to the possession of eternal
life these are theywhosethey whose deeds
are good though they may have
erred in many things because of
false doctrine and the traditions of
men andtheand the fog that beclouded their
minds and the minds of their
fathers yetsinceyet since the truth made its
way to their hearts they embraced it
gladly and they have loved and fol-
lowed it still while on the other
hand those who lovejoveiove darkness
rather thantilan lightbecauselight because their deeds
are evil are fittinfihtinfighting against the
light and will shun it when it ap-
proachesproacproachproacheses like the thief at the ap-
proach of the officer of the law and
conceals himselfliimselfseif in darkness so
with those who love evil who have
abandoned themselves to wicked-
ness who have given themselves up
to hypocrisy and to the lust of the
flesh and who sell themselves to the
enemy of all righteousness0 to workwoikwolk

wickedness for gain darkness reigns
in their hearts and they become the
children of disobedience hating the
light because their deeds are evil
truth needs no constraint it ex-
ercises its power and dominion
over the children of raen by virtue
of its excellence its beauties its at
tractionsitstractionsits lovelinessthelovelinessthe good fruits
that flow from its observance the
peace and happiness that attend it
the fruit of truth and righteousness is
delicious above all other fruit the
strength and power of jehovah areaxeara
with the good and virtuous of all
his children his power and his
love are made manifest through the
truth order and peace are the
fruits of the jaws and regulations
that he prescribes and which re-
commend themselves to the intelli-
gent or thoughtful children of men
and the results thereof are only
peace union fellowship and love
even the penalties that are attach-
ed to the laws of heaven prescribed
in the gospel of the son of god are
not instruments of vengeance of
wrath and indignation with a view
to the utter destruction of the chil-
dren of men but rather the in-
strumentsst of restraint upon the
evil deeds of the wicked and un-
godly to deter them from encroach-
ment upon thetiietile righteous in their
evil course of self destruction even
the damnation of hell threatened
in the scriptures upon those who
continue in their unbelief and dis-
obedience is but the natural fruit
of their unbelief and ncneglectlectelect of the
blessings that were held out and
designed to be bestowed upon them
thetiietile same may be said of the indo-
lent and the slothful of the children
of men in a temporal point of view
when the lord says to his people
here is a beautiful earth 1I have
formed for you and here are the
elements within your reach the
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grasses the streamsstreamstreamsofsofof water which
flow pure aas the breezes of heaven
free to all here are the animals I1
place them under your control and
here aretreure the trees beadinghearingbearing fruit and
thethegraingrain and vegetablesvegetable containing
seed in themselves go forth now
and occupy the land cultivate im-
prove embellish ornament and
gratify your eye your taste and
satisfy your wants eat drink and
be merry plow the ground cast in
the seed and I1 will send you the
rains to water thetlletile earth and make
it fruitful to reward your toil and
this covenant I1 make with you
that so long as you see my bow in
the heavens seed time and harvest
shall never fail you but says
the sloth 11 1I will not do it I1 wish
to go and lay me down under the
shade of the treesintreesiatrees in the hope that
some kind soul will brinbring me a little
water to quench my thirst and
then bring me some fruit and put
it into my mouth and then wag
my jaws or I1 lay me down and
die our father says 11 then die
like a fool the penalty is your
own and the eternal mandate of
heaven shall not be revoked to in-
dulge your idleness and the
same may be said of all those who
disbelieve in christ and who reject
the words of life when they are pro-
claimed in their ears without money
and without price and the ordi-
nances of heaven made free to all
those who disbelieve they perish
and what is the condemnation they
bring upon themselves I1 the con-
demnationdemnation of the sloth he per-
ishes in his idleness they in their
ignoranceignorance and their utter disregard
of the means of grace losing all the
precious things that others enjoy
who put forth their hands and par-
take of the tree otof life and when
they die and go lienceclience they will
wake up in the spirit world finding

themselves as dark as they were in
the natural world he who is filthy
then will be filthy still aandnd he who
refused to be enlightened will be
found to be in dadarknessaness5ness still yea
in outer darkness because hebe des-
pised the light and fought against it
because his deeds wewereirelreipe evil liehelleile
finds association with kindred spirits
who like himself refused to obey
refused to put forth their hands and
partake and rejected the proffered
gifts of heaven their punishmantpunishmentpunishmant
is that of ceaseless remorse fully
conscious of blessings cast off and
rejected which blessings others are
permitted to enjoy but wbichtheywhich tlleytiley
are not because of their sins and
transgressions and their own neg-
lect of the means of grace their
torment is thetlletile torment of the dam-
ned and it is like the smoke thatthatt
ascends up forever and ever among
them is found weeping and wailing
and gnashing of teeth to usetheusecheuse the
language of the scripture but for
what for blessings lost for op-
portunitiesportunitiesgoneportunities gone for privileges iig-
nored for the means of grace for
glory and exaltation once within
their reach which they in their
pride would not receive for being
deprived of the presence of god
and the lamb and the holy angels
and the sanctified ones and of the
keys of immortality and eternal
life and everlasting increaseincrease vouch-
safed to the obealobedlobedientlent while they
are doomed to perpetual darkness
which they have chosen in lieu of
the blessings of the faithful and in
which condition they will live to
prey upon eeachacil other and to work
out the same evil passions which
they delighted to indulge inwhilein while
in the flesh the devil who deluded
them will rejoice over their down-
fall and will reign over them until
peradventure the time shall come
when the longiong0 summeringsuffering and mercy
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of an radulindulgentgent father shall cause
him to send messengers from the
terreterrestrialstiistristilstrialoraloror celestial world as the
case may be to see if there are any
among them who hyby their sad ex-
perienceperience have learned to appreciate
the light and are yearning for a
better condition and if they do
the offer of salvation may again be
made to them and they through
the means that our savior has
wroubrouwroughtwroughtaht7ht out for thethem and through
the ordinancesodinances of thetheNousehouse of god
and the servants and handmaidenshandmaidens
of rpoajoapod who may be called ppriestsests
and priestesses to administer for

and in their behalf
such is the beauty and extent of

the plan of salvation which god
has revealed to his children on the
earth and truly iiit is as paul has
said of it good news glad tidings
of great joy revealed to all people
joy to the righteous and will be a
joy to all people who appreciate it
henceforth and forever and that
we as a people may be worthy of it
walking in the light and that our
pathway may grow brighter and
brightera runtiljheuntil the perfect day is
my prayer injn thetho name of jesus
amenamon
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BLESINGSBIESSINGS OF THE GOSPELGOSPEL onnyCOYONLYcryory OBTAINED BY compliance WITH
THE LAW

and when abram was ninety
years old and nine the lord appearapppar
ed to abram and said unto him I1
am the almighty god walk before
me and be thou perfect
in connection with this I1 will

quote part of the words of the sa-
vior in his sermon on the mount as
contained in the last verse of the
5thath chapter of matthew

bebftybatyy0jhetcforetherefore perfect even as
yourifathowhwiyoureatlipr chijiwhiji is in heaven is
perfect
in occupying a short time this

morning I1 desire an interest in your
faith and prayers

117111wee learn that the lord appeared
to abraham and made him very
great promises and that before he
was prepared to receive them a cer
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tain requirement was made of him
that he shouldshoulcshoula becomeibecome perfect tendrebeforetefdre
thaslordtbtlordthatthasLord and the same require-
ment was made by the savior of
his disciples that they should be-
come perfect even as he and his
fafatherfher in heaven were perfectt this
I1 conceive to be a subject thitthatconcon
cerns the latter day saintsSaintsaintsandsandand I1
wish to offer a few remarks by way
of suggestion for the reflection of
those whom it concerns
the lord proposes to confer the

highest blessings upon the latter
day saints but like abraham we
must prepare ourselves for them
and to do this the same law that was
given to him of the lord has been
given to us for our observance we
also are required to arrive at a state
of perfection before the lord and
the lord in this case the same as in
every other has not madeamade a require-
ment that cannot be complied with
but on the other hand he has
placed for the use of the latter day
saints the means by which they can
conform to his holy order when
the lord made this requirement of
abraham he gave him the means
lyby which lie could become qualified
to obey that law and come up fully
to the requirement he had aheuhe
privilege of the holy spirit asa we
are told the gospel was preached to
abraham and through that gospel
he could obtain that divine aid
which would enable him to under-
stand the things of god and with-
out it no man could arrive at a state
of perfection before the lord so
in reference to the latter day saints
they could not possibly come up to
such a moral and spiritual standard
except through supernatural aid and
assistance neither do we expect
that the latter day saints at once
will or can conform to this law
under all circumstances it requires
time it requires much patience and

discipline of the mind and heart in
order to obey this commantommancommandmentdment
and aithalthalthoughough we maybilmay6ilmay failfallfali at first in
our attempts yet this should not
discourage the latter day saints
from endeavoring to exercise a de-
termination to comply with the
great requirement abraham al-
though he might have had faith to
vaikwalkvalkwaik before the lord according to
this divine law yet there were
times when his faith was sorely
tried but still he was not discou-
raged because he exercised a deter-
minationmi to comply with the will of
god we may think that we can-
not live up to the perfect law that
the work of perfecting ourselves is
too difficult this may be true in
part but the fact still remains that
it is a command of the almighty to
us and weive cannot ignore it i when
we experience trying moments then
is the time for us to avail ourselves
of that great privilege0 of callincalling9
upon the lord for strength and un-
derstandingderstanding intelligence and grace
by which we can overcome the
weakness of the flesh against which
we have to make a continual war-
fare
abraham was called to leave his

kindred and country had he not
complied with this requirement he
would not have been approved of
the lord but he did comply and
while hebe was leavinleaving his home he
no doubt was living in obedience to
this divine law of perfection had
he failedailed in this hebe certainly could
not have obeyed the requirements
of the almighty and while he
was leaving his fathers house while
he was subjecting himself to this
trial he was doindolndoing that which his
own conscience anandd the spirit of

i god justified him in doing and no-
body could have done better pro-
viding0 liehelleile was doing no wrong
when he was performing this labor
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when the latter day saints re
ceived the gospel in the nations
afar and when the voice of the al-
mighty to them was to leave the
lands of their fathers to leave
their kindred as abraham did so
far as they complied with this re-
quirementquirement so far they were walk-
ing in obedience to this law and
they were as perfect as men could
be sunder the circumstances and in
the sphere in which they were act-
ingin not that they were perfect in
knowledge or power etc but in
their feelings in their integrityD

motives and determination and
whiletheywhiwhileleaheyletheythey were crossing the great
deep providing they did not mur-
mur nor complain but obeyed the
counsels which were given them
andinand in every way comported them-
selves in a becoming manner they
were as perfect as god required
them to be
the lord desidesignsns to bring us up

infointo the celestial kingdom he has
made known through direct revela-
tion that we are his offspring be-
gotten in the eternal worlds that
we have come to this earth for the
special purpose of preparing our-
selves to receivereceive a fullness of our
fathers glory when we shall re-
turn into his presence therefore
we must seek the ability to keep
this law to sanctify our motives
desires feelings and affections that
they may be pure and holy and our
will in all things be subservient to
the will of god and have no will of
our own except to do the will of
our father such a man in his
sphere is perfect and commands
the blessing of god in all that he
does and wherever he goes but
we are subject to folly to the weak-
ness of the flesh and we are more or
lesslesa ignorant thereby liable to err
yes but that is no reason why we
should not feel desirous to comply

with this command of god especi-
ally seeing that he has placed
within our reach the means of
accomplishing this work this I1
understand is the meaning of the
word perfection as expressedexpressedjydayjayJytay
our savior and by the lord to
abraham A person may be per-
fect in regard to some things and
not others A person who obeys
the word of wisdom faithfully is
perfect as far as that law is con-
cerned when we repented of our
sins and were baptized for the re-
mission of them we were perfect as
far as that matter was concerned
now we are told by the apostle
john that we are the sons of god
but it does not appear what we
shall be but we know that when
he shall appear we shall be like
him for we shall see him as he is
and every man that hathbath this

hope in him purifiethpurifieth himself even
as he christ is pure the lat
ter day saints expect to arrive at
this state of perfection we expect
to become as our father and god
fit and worthy children to dwell in
his presence we expect that when
thetiietile son of god shall appear wowe
shall receive our bodies renewed
and glorified and that these vilevilo
bodies will be changed and become
like unto his glorious body these
are our expectations now let all
present put this question to them-
selves are our expectations well
foundedfoundedtedl in other words are we
seeking to purify ourselves I1 how
can a latter day saint feel justified
in himself unless he is seeking
to purify himself even as god is
pure unless he is seeking to keep
his conscience void of offenceoffense be-
fore god and man every day of his
life av1vwe doubtless many of us
walk from day to day and from
week to week and from month to
month before godfeelinggod feeling under
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no condemnation comportingcomfortingcomporting our-
selves properly and seeking earnest-
ly and in all meekness for the spirit
of god to dictate our daily course
and yet there may be a certain time
or times in our life when we are
greatly tried and perhaps overcooverboovercomeme
even if this be so that is no reason
why we should not try again and
that too with redoubled energy and
determination to accomplish our
object there was the apostle
peter for instance a man valiant
for ththee truth and a man who walked
before god in a manner that met
with his divine approval he told
the savior on a certain occasion
that though all men forsook him he
would not but the saviursaveur fore-
seeing what would happen told him
that on that same night before the
cockcook crowed liehelleile would deny him
thrice and lie did so he proved
himselfliimseitseltseif unequal for the trial but
afterwards liehelleile gained power and
his mind was disciplined to that
extent thatsuchthatthatsuchsuch trials could not
possibly affect him and if we
could read in detail the life of
abraham or the lives of other great
and holy men we would doubtless
find that their efforts to be righteous
iveleivefeyerevere not always crowned with suc-
cess hence we should not be dis-
couragedcouragedifwecouragedg if we shouldshovidwid be overcome
inin a weak moment but on the
contrary straightway repent of the
error or the wrong we may havehavi e
committed and as far as possible
repair it and then seek to god for
renewed strength to go on and do
better
abraham could walk perfectly

before god day after day when he
was leavinleaving his fathers house and
he showedoshowed evidences of a superior
and well desciplineddisciplined mind in the
course he suggested when his herds-
men quarrelledquarrel led with the herdsmen
of his nephew lot there came a

time in abrahams life however
which must have been very trying
in fact anything more severe can
scarcely be conceived of that was
when the lord called upon him to
offer as a sacrifice his beloved and
only son even him through whom
liehelleile expected the fulfillment of the
great promise made him by the
lord but through manifesting a
proper disposition he was enabled to
surmount the trial and prove his
faith and integrity to god it can
hardly be supposed that abraham
inherited such a state of mind from
his idolatrous parentsparents butitbetitbut it is con-
sistent to believe that under the
blessing of god hebe was enabled to
acquire it after goinggoin through a
similar warfare with thete flesh as we
are and doubtless being overcome
at times and then overcoming until
he was enabled to stand so severe a
test let this same mindbekindbemind be in you1.1

if

sayssaya the apostle paul 11 which was
also in christ jesus who being in
the form of god thought it not
robbery to be equal with godoodod
now every man that has this object
before him will purify himself as
god iiss pure and try to walk per-
fectly before him we have our
little follies and our weaknesses
we should try to overcome them as
fast as possible and we should in-
culcate this feeling in thetilg hearts of
our children that the fear of god
may grow up with them fromflom their
very youth and that they may
learn to comport themselves proper-
ly before him under all circumstan-
ces if the husband can live with
his wife one day without quarreling
or without treating anyone unkindly
or without grieving the spirit of
god in any way that is well so far
he is so far perfect then let him
try to be the same the next day
but supposing lieheile should fail in this
his next days attempt I11 that is no
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reason why he should not succeed
in doing so the third day if the
apostle peter had become discour-
aged at his manifest failure to main-
tain
g

the ppsitionthatposition that lie had taken
to stand by the savior under all
circumstances he would have lost
all whereas by repenting and per-
severing liehelleile lost nothing but gained
all leaving usus too to profit by his
expedienceexperienceexperiperlperiencence the latter day saints
should cultivate thistilistills ambition con-
stantly which was so clearly set
forth by the apostles in former days
we should try to walk each day so
that our conscience would be void
of offenseoffenceoffolfcc before everybody and
god has placed in the church cer-
tain means bbyy which we can be
assisted namely apostles and pro-
phets and evangelists etc for
the perfecting of the saints etc
andheandeeand he has also conferred upon us
his holy spirit whichwilloh is an uner-
ringnnernncr guide standing as an angel of
god at our side telling us what to
do and affording us strength and
succor when adverse circumstances
arise in our way we must not
allow ourselves to be discouraged
whenever we discover our weakness
AN e can scarcely find an instance in
all theviauleulo glorious examples set us by
the prophets ancient or modern
wherein they permitted the evil
one to discourage them but on
the other hand they constantly
sought to overcome to win the
prize and thus prepare themselves
for a fulfuifulnesshilne&sfalnessness of glory the prophet
rejallrijallE ija i succeeded he so walked
before god that lie was worthy to
be trailtrazitranslatedslated and enoch was
fougafougjfoucdfouad worthy to walk with god
some 3030i years and was at last with
Lhislishitis people taken up to heaven
weavevvease are told that in the latter

days there shadshai be no more thence
an i daadaujaaaitritiit of days nor an old man
that hath not filled his days for

the child shall die an hundred years
old and in another scripture
we are told that the age of the
infant shall hebe as the aeage6of a tree and that it shall not die
until it shall be old and ilienthentilen it shall
not slumber in the dust but be
changed in the tivtwinklinginkling of an eye
but in those days people must live
perfectly before the lord for we are
told in the same passage thatthothat thethothetho
sinner instead of being favored
11 being an hundred years old shall
be accursed when we once get it
into our minds that we really have
the power within ourselves through
the gospel we have received to con-
quer our passions our appetites and
in all things submit our will to the
will of our heavenly father and
instead of being the means of gene-
rating unpleasant feeling in our fam-
ily circle and those withvith whom we
are associated but assisting greatly
to create a little heaven upon earth
then the battle may be said
to be half won one of the
chief difficulties that many suffer
from is that we are too apt to for-
get the great object of life the mo-
tive of our heavenly father in send-
ing us here to put on mortality as
well as the holy calling with which
we have been called and hence in-
stead of rising aboveaboetheaboethoethethetho little tran-
sitory things of time we too often
allow ourselves to come down to the
leveeleveloveiove of the world without availing
ourselves of the divine help which
god has instituted which alone can
enable us to overcome them we
are no better than the rest of the
world if we do not cultivate the
feelfeeling to be perfect even as our
father in heaven is perfect
this was the exhortation of the

savior to the former day saints who
were a people of like passions and
who were subject to the same temp-
tations as ourselves and liehelle knew
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whether the people could conform toi0
it orornott the lord never hishashai nor
will NK require things of his child-
ren which it is impossible for thethemmi
to perform the elders of israel
who expect to go forth to preach the
gospel of salvation in the numidstdidstidst of
a crooked and perverse generation
among a people who are fullofbulloffullfuli of evil
and corruption should cultivatecultivate1hi8this
spirit especially and not only thertheyt&ytay
but everybody every young man
and woman belonging to this church
who is worthy to be called a saint
should cultivate this desire tolivetoeiveto live
up to this requirement that their
consciences maybemaybomay be clear before godgoa
it is a beautiful thing eitherelthereithelelthel in
youngoiyoungaiyoung or old to have this objectobjet in
view t it is especially delightdelightfulfuifut to

5 ftt

see our young people hakeatakeatake a course
that the light andana intelligence of
god can beam in their countenancescountenancer
that they may have a correcorfecorrectct under-
standing of life and be abletoabf6tablerto0 live
above the follies and vanities of the
world and the errors and wickednesswickedness
of man
may god bless you brethren and

sisters and pour out his holy spirit
upon you that you maygmay gbe blessed
inin all your acts iiiinill your incomincogincomingsings
and youryoui r outoutgoingspings and in the per-
formanceformancemandemanee of every duty and be bles-
sed in calling upon the almighty
that his spirit may be inin you as a
well ofwaterofivaterof water spriispraispringing up tbto ever-
lasting life to guide you inthisiiilifsihthis featfearlear
through all the scenes off ilfelife106ilde Isrig my
prayer inthein the name of jesusjesua amenamen
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A

in trying to address so large tinan
audience I1 earnestly desire an inter
estwinestrinestinest in aheithe prayersprayers of my brethrenbrethfinfeh
and sisters ththatatthethe few rpmarksremarks
may offer may be dictated by tilethetiie
spirit afpfof god there are maamynmypy

f
things that wewe as elders iinh israel
should always be pleased toio speak
of and particularly is this the case
in reference to the kindness of our
fathereitherfiaher mn heaven towards us as a
people we ardareare permitted to dwelldivell

i
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inn peace surrounded with the bless-
ingsinsin0s of life and liberty havingpleashaving pleas
antthomesanthomesantholesan homes wherein to dwell and god
to be our father and friend when
I1 look around upon the homes of
the latter day saints and see how
the elements have been changed
and made so propitious enabling
us to produce food and clothing
the necessities and many of the
luxuries of life my heart is exceed-
ingly grateful for I1 must confess
there is no land with which I1 am
familiar where the bleSSinblessingsblessinsofSOfof god
are so abundantly bestowed as in
ourownobrownour own it appears to me that
every bud is not only willing but
does blossom and where seed by
man is sown broadcastinthegrobroadcastinthegrounditunditkundit
comes forth bearing twenty thirty
or fifty fold thistilistills my brethren
and sisters is not the result of thetlletile
work of man but it is theblessings
of our heavenly fatherFatlierlleriler and how
any human beingzaz3 can look upon the
mountains by which we are sur-
rounded and gaze upon the beauti-
ful fields and smilinsmiling nature seen on
every hand and not be able to ac-
knowledge god in all these things is
beyond my comprehension in
speaking to the young people parti-
cularly I1haehavehadhadbad sometimes pleasure
in referring to the works otof man
comparing them with the works of
god and whilewhilo I1 believe it proper
for us to look with pleasure upon the
accomplishments of art and science
and upon the skilled workmanship
of man yet I1 would have our young
people always realize that god is the
originator JI1 would have them
understand as the arts and sciences
areaxe being developed and new dis-
coveriescoveco rids are being brought out by
what we call the genius of man
that god understood all these things
before they were made known to us
andwhilehandwhileand while having them admire and
wonderwodder at the grand achievement of
no 13

man in chaining the lightning thus
makinmakingct it to serve hihisI1s purposes and
while it was the work of man that
moulded and fashioned the metal
into the wire over which intelligintintelligenceelligwencegence
is transmitted by the power of elec-
tricitytricity I1 would help to lead their
minds beyond so that they may com-
prehendpreliend that the material of which
that wire is composed was the crea-
tion and work of god and that the
electricity itself is at the bidding
and mandate of the great jehovah
I1 believe my brethren and sisters

if we take proper pains in the educa-
tion of the young employing the
right kind of men and women to be
their preceptorspreceptpreceptoryors that instead of the
seeds of infidelity being sown in
their minds we will have faith and
in that faith we will have the mani-
festationsfe of power
in talltailtaiitalldntallantalkingdn with the learned of the

world we find that they have but a
faint conception of god and godli-
ness were you to tellthemtellteilteli them that
they hatebate god or that the carnal
mind is at enmity against god they
would not understand you and
yet when wowe come to the actual
facts we find that the learned and
many professors of christianity really
do hatebate god I1 do not mean to say
they hate the god they themselves
picture in their own minds butbutt thabthat
they hate and fight against him
whose attributes andalid character are
portrportrayedqed within the lids of the
bible the supreme ruler of
the universe the creator of the
heavenslieavens and the earth is not only
the tender and loving beingt that the
pious christian of the 19t19th1i century
pictures him to be he is not only
willing to love and cherish and save
the human family but he is also a
being of justice and judgment hav-
ing always power enough to ininflicfcflichtflict
punishment upon the breakers of hisbighig
laws yet modemmodern divinesdivinees think

vol XXXY
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with horror of a god who would in-
flict punishment on the plea that
such would be revengeful and yet
neither they nor any of our pro-
fessed christian friends would for a
moment find fault with the judge of
an inferior earthly court for passing
judgment oilonoiioli a criminal though it
might lead even to the loss of the
life of a fellow creature
havinhaving but a very short time to

occupy this afternoon my remarks
must necessarily be brief but be-
fore closing I1 feel to bear my testi-
mony that here in utah is a people
who are trying to serve the lord
and I1 testify too that joseph smith
was and is a prophet of the living
god chosen of him to open up the
last dispensation to maiimanmalimall the dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of times
and that his successor brigham
young was an apostle of the lord
jesus and a prophet seer and reve-
lator and I1 feel to bear my testi-
mony that this same power and re-
velation rests upon his servant
brother john taylor if we would
live for the light of gods holy
spirit we might see not as with eyes
through a glass darkly but with
eyes that see clearlclearlyy having0 also earscars
capable of hearing and hearts full to
understand
it is our duty as young men as

middle agedaed men and as aged men
to bestow great care and attention
on the education of taeyoungtbeyoungthe young it
is not particularly the duty of the
father as I1 understand it to place
in the hands of his son the writings
ofpayneofrayneof payne and other infidel authors
unless they follow up the reading of
such works with good sound argu-
ment and then place the bible and
the book of mormon in their handsbands
to be read andstudiedand studied and when
necessary correctly explained show-
ing wherein the lord has wrought
out the literal fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment 7 of many of

the predictions therein recorded if
they would do this Wwithith pfayprayerfulerful
hearts and with the wisdomirisdomdrisdom god
may give them there will be little or
nothinbothinnothing0 to fear from the readingsreading of
infidel works I1 take the broad
ground that in infidelity is ignor-
ance youmeet the infidel and you
will find him as a general thing ig-
norant in regard to that which is
laidaid down in the bible which he
claims to disbelieve it liashasilas been so
from the beginning it is a truth
that has been uttered on many oc-
casions by the servants of god that
it is easier and more natural for man-
kind to believe a hundred falsehoods
than to accept a single truth it
must be apparent to all that it is
more in harmony with our fallen
nature to do wrong than to do right
let six boys be taken for instance
and be carefully taught in the prin-
ciples of morality virtue and truth
and another six in the follies and
wickedness of the world and see
which of the two sets will make the
most rapid progress those in the
right orthoseinortor thosehoseinin thewronglthe wrong all
will readily agree with me that im-
morality is more easily acquired than
the virtues and hence we may con-
clude that we are in a fallen world
and that we have the battle against
sin to fight
may the blessings of god rest

down upon the latter day saints
and by way of conclusion I1 will
say if we want to dream dreams or
see visions it is our privilege to do so
but we must first purify our hearts
and seek to love the lord our god
with allourmightallourmight mindmindandstrengthand strength
and our neighbor as ourselves and
to do unto others as we would have
other do unto us and permit me to
say that in all my experience in lifeilfe
I1 have foundasfound as yet but one thing that
can afford true happiness and true
enjoyment and that is a conscious
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nessoflessofness of keeping the commandments
of god and if we latter day
saints will live near unto him he
will be near unto us and instead
of havinbavinhaving9 to call in physicians to mi-
nister to the members ofourolourof our fami-
lies when sickness makes its appear-
ance the power of god will be upon
us in such rich abundance as to en-
able us to rebuke it from our dwel-
lings wandsandand to invoke the blessingsblessingsofblessingsofof

health to attend us and ours which
was theithethel case years ago in the prime-
val days of the ClIcilchurchurch if we
have lost any of these blessings it is
not through0 any fault in the lord
or that there is less power and effi-
cacy in the priesthood we bearhear but
rather in our own lack of faith inthein the
promises made to the faithful
amen
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in some respects I1 would prefer
to aitsiltslitalt and listen to my brethren
speakandspeak and to partake in quietude of
the spirit of this conference than I1
would to speak myself butbat there
is a duty devolving upon me I1 pre-
sume the same as upon my brethren
and I1 desire to the best of my abili-
ty to discharge that duty the
sight of so many people the singing
the speaking of our brethren this
morning and the spirit that I1 felt
when I1 entered thisbuildingthis building todayto day
almost overpoweredimeoverpoweredmeime tiitilthereere is
anm influence there is a power there

is a spirit connected with the as-
semblingsembling together of a large body of
people such as we witness todayto day
that must affect those who are sen-
sitive to impressions and especially
when one has been absent among
strangers to feel that he is homehomo
amongamong his friends amongamong a people
who are his brethren and sissistersterp
whose faithfalth is his faith and who
are laboring and struggling to ac-
complishcomplish the same objects that lieholleile
himself has in his heart I1 rejoice
exceedingly mybrethrenandmy brethrenandbrethrenand sisterssister
this day inin your midst and I1 am
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thankful for the delightful circum-
stances bywbichby which you are surround-
ed I1 am thankthankfulfuIful that the pros-
pects before you are so promising
so full of hope andsoandioand so delightful to
contemplate it is true we have had
sickness we have had many deaths
this has been a cause of regret but
death is unavoidable and with it all
we are in much better circumstances
and more favorably situated than
the generality of the children of
men the latter day saints are
rapidly becoming a great and im-
portant people the influence that
attends us is beinbeing more widely
felt our power for good is increas-
ing our strength our union and the
other qualities that we possess and
which we have manifested through
our career are being more recogniz-
ed every day it has always been a
favorite idea of mine that no single
human being who chooses to exert
an influence for good among his
fellow men ever spoke or ever acted
inin vainvalnvainvaln without making his influ-
ence his example his words have
an effect upon those with whom he
has been brought in contact if
this be true concerning an indivi-
dual howmuchhow much more truth is there
iiiinlil it when applied to an assemblage
of individuals and to a community
to hundreds of communities to a
great people stretching through these
mountains and filling these vallies I11
we have not lived in vain we
have not sought to exhibit lives of
temperance of industry of frugali-
ty of self denial lives of righteous-
nessness with the fear of god before
ourbur eyes nor have we lived these
lives during the last 49 years with-
out the effect being felt not only
upon those by whom we are sur-
rounded but by the world at largeithere is something connected waw1withth
thewe exain4leofexample of such a peoplewpeople that
dledieileelevateelevatesilevateyatevates memenn anandd wwomenomen from the

slime from the mire and from the
abject ruin into which in tbomtooabom manyany
instances they are plungplungeded toconboconto con-
template humanity in its better as-
pects humanity in its noble appear-
ances with its godlike attributes
with its powers for good its capa-
bility of accomplishing great results
there is something in the very fact
of a people believing in god in these
days of atheism and utter infidelity
that brings men to serious contem-
plationplation they say very frequently
that it is fanaticism but there is
something about fanaticism that is
healthlybealthlyhealthilyhealthly refreshing invigorating in
its example for no man ever accom-
plished anything onon this earth with-
out eXPOSiexposingDg himself by his
actions his earnestness and enthu-
siasmsiasmspasm and zeal to the charge of
fanaticism I1 am willing we should
be called fanatics I1 have a right
to be a fanatic if I1 wish to be as
long as my fanaticism does not
interfere with the rights of my
fellow man that is a barrier be-
yond which my fanaticism should
not be allowed to go
it is refreshing to see a people

who not only believe in god but
who are willing to show their beliefbellef
by suffering for his cause to leave
their friends to leave their homes
to suffer exile persecution priva-
tions hardships and even death for
the sake of god for the sake of
religion for the sake of principle
what would life be if it were not
for such people and for such charac-
ters I1 why their peculiar lives
illume the sombre darkness of agesaget
they are bright spots in history
when we look back and recall the
men who have suffered and died for
principle even if they died wrong-
fully we find something about their
heroic lives that is glorious to con-
template and when a wholewhoie peo-
ple can be found such as are inin
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thesethem mountains whoarewhobrewho are capable of
makinglhemaking the sacrifices which they
have made there is something as I1
have said in their example and in
their ilyesliveslites that influences men that
impresses them and that causes
them whatever their feelings may
be respectingrespectim the belief of these
peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto feel a profound and heart-
felt respect for them for no man
or woman properly constituted ever
failed to respect devotion to princi-
ple moral courage and the qualities
that are exhibited in the lives of
thesaintsthe Saints I1 therefore say we have
not lived in vain we have not
preached in vain we have not suf-
fered in vain we have not protest-
ed in vain the fruits of these la-
bors

a
of ours which apparently have

been so long0 in comingC willvill be
reaped in the great harvest yet to be
reaped upon the earth
I1 feel to speak these words of en-

couragementcouragement to my brethren and
sisters many of whom feel probably
that their obscure lives and strug-
gles their contest with poverty
their humble and eventful histories
are sometimes of so little value that
they are comparatively worthless in
the earth I1 say to the humble
strustrugglerlerier to the man or woman who
may be content with poverty whose
lifeilfe may be uneventful in his own
estimation who may be hiddenbidden
from the popopularpular sightzaz3 and may not
figure on the worlds stage I1 say to
every such personaspersonsperspersononasas a latter day
saint you have a great and impor-
tant mission to perform and if you
perform the duties devolving upon
youyon properly your influence will be
felt and in the days to come in
that great day of god almighty
your worth will be fully recognized
and you will shine as a jewel in the
kingdom of our redeemer
therestherejstherothere is one thing that every

parent cancn do he can endeavor to

make his sons and daughters better
qualified better equipped for the
great struggle cf life and better able
to perform their part in this glori-
ous work that god has established
than himself that is one thing the
parents of the rising generation of
these mountains can do I1 have
never felt as I1 do todayto day and as I1
have recently of the great import-
ance of our training and educating
our children to the greatest and best
advantage that nothing shall be
left undone on our part to prepare
them for the great work which they
have to perform this is a labor
that weiyevyeite can accomplish it does
not depend so much upon the know-
ledge of books a great many people
imagineimagine that only books are neces-
sarysarisary for education but the man is
best educated in my opinion who
has thought the most and that cor-
rectly so far as theology is con-
cerned we have been able by the
blessing of god the light of the
holy ghost and the power of truth
to go forth unlearned illiterate and
unprepared so far as worldly educa-
tion is concerned and by virtue of
the knowledge that comes down
from above the elders of this church
have gone forth and met the world
of christendom I1 do not speak in
vanity nor in the spirit of boasting
when I1 say they have never been
vanquished the learned the edu-
cated the professed theologians
when they have met the elders of
this church with the bible in their
handsbands have been compelled toreto re-
treat before the power of truth pro-
claimed by uneducated but inspired
men Is our mission accomplished
by having done this I1 I1 feel thabthat
we as a people are only on the
threshold of the great work thatthatt lies
before us we have an immense
field of labor stretched out before
us when you look ahead and try
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to seesed its limits the field of useful-
ness which stretches outbeforeouboutbeforebedore this
people called latter day saints is
beyond thereachthe reach of human vision
itlitlii isis illimitable stretching out in the
far distant fnturefuture Is there a wrong
upon the earth to be righted I1 if so
it is ourboundenour bounden duty to attempt
its correction Is there a false prin-
ciple extant I11 it is our bounden
duty to seek its eradication Is there
tyranny in the world tyranny of
the body tyranny of the mind phy-
sical or mental tyranny I1 it devol-
ves upon us as latter day saints to
overthrow it are there social
problems to be solved I1 who shall
solve them I1 who can do so I1 re-
move the latter day saints from the
field and who can solve these prob-
lems which are pressing themselves
upon the attention of all thinking
people I1 the whole earth is full of
violence wrong oppression mis-
government and a thousand other
evils which I1 cannot now enumerate
it devolves upon us as fast as we
can reach these thinsthings to correct
them to remove them in the first
place we havegothave got to correct and re-
move them from our own midst it
is a slow labor to train a people
brought as we are from every nation
educated in every creed speaking
almost every language and heirs of
every tradition there is false or
true wedded to us old customs and
the evils of ages which have been
transmitted from generation to gen-
eration until they have formed a
strong part of our very being it is
a slowwork I1 say educatinga people
such as we are we have been at
it now 49 years and we can scarcely
perceive thatisthat is in comparison with
that which lies before usius the growth
and the development which have
been made but we have grown
our minds have been enlarged we
have become emancipated from many

old follies and freedomfreedoms ofthoughtofthough&
has taken place in our midst butbubb
the great labor that dedevolvesvolesvoies upon
us isis to educate ourselvesandourselves and thentheilthell
we can soon educate the rest of
mankind for as I1 have said our
example is felt the influence of itibb
goes forthforfhforch and bears its fruit among
other people but it is a most diffi-
cult thing to get these latter day
saints to understand the principles
that are as plain as the noonday sun
that they should receive readily

and why I1 because as I1 have said
they are heirs of the traditions of
centuries that have come down
through the dark aeresages it is a won-
derful thing to do what we have
have done respecting woman look
at what monogamy has done look
at its effects trace its influence
from the death of the apostles or
soonsoon afterwards down to this the
nineteenth century and what do
we behold I11 why in every genera-
tion a large percentage of our sisters
has been consicconsignedned either to that
namelesss condition of which itiftitt is a
shame to speak or have died with-
out ever knowing the joys of mater-
nity when I1 think of it whenphen I1
read the history of the boasted civi-
lizationlization of the greeks andbandland thetherthet
romans and think of the boasted
civilization of our day inherited
from these nations audand witness its
effects I1 wonder how man standing
up in the face of heaven dare look
at woman and talk about bebeingingherher
protector readbead the history of the
sex and of the frightful evils which
have been brought upon our sisters
through mans accursed traditions
and evils if it were to be told tota
another people differently situated
to us with different traditions to us
they could notlelievenot believe that intelli-
gent man would entertain forsordortor one
moment or that women themselves
in view of what their sexsexhassechashas
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suffered would cherish and cling to
the wretched traditions that have
prevailed in christendom and tpto Aa
certain extent yet prevail in our
midst
llmpwiknpv I1 am touching now upon

what many people consider a tender
spot say they the decision of
the supreme court has arranged all
this yes buthut it will not stay ar-
ranged let me tell you that
wwrongr0n may prevailprevalI1 and right0 may
apparently hebe crushed buthut right
must atlantatlastat last prevail and claim its
own inin spite of laws of decisions of
mandates andind everything that man
can utter I1 am talking now not
respecting law I1 am not talking
respecting tradition I1 am not talk-
ing about mormonimormon plural marri-
ageaeeageg or patriarchal marriage I1 am
talking about men and women
brethren and sisters as such come
letleftlettiet us reason totogetherether let us talk
tootottogetherther not as religionists not as
mormonscormonsMormons not as monomonogamistsamistsamista
notasnot as polygamists not as citizens
of christendom but as men and
women the children of god as
brethren and sisters of the one
family let us talk together face to
face in plainness inn simplicity
withouvalwith out allowinglowing tradition to have
weight with us to blind our under-
standings it is in this spiritthatspirit that
I1 wish to talk upon this subject
here is a family a family com-

posed ofmenofamenof men and women and we
will say this tabernacle contains
this entire family of god upon the
eartlijorearth forborror the sake of illustrating
the point here are men and women
in equal numbers and equal propor-
tions one sex not outnumbering the
other a man for a woman and a
womanwom114 for a man no surplus of
women no surplus of men if they
were to marry each would have a
partner each man would have a
wife and each woman would have a

husband each would be perfect for
the man is not perfect without the
woman nor the woman without the
man we turn in and make a lawlawyclawy
such as prevailed at one time in
rome that every man shall marry a
wife such a law was made at
rome at one time it was aimed at
celibacy it was aimed at a certain
class as the law of 1862 was aimed
at us one was enacted to prevent
marriage the other to compel marri-
age that no class of men should
grow up in the community without
wives and that no woman should
be allowedallowedto to forsake man and be-
come a nun we have such a law
say in this tabernacle that answers
very well every woman isis provided
with a husbandliusilusband and every man with
a wifeawifewigeabife but after a while somebody
comes along and says I1 do not
like this law it is oppressive I1
know for instance where it works
verynrymry badly I1 know men who do not
want to have wives they prefer
a single life and they succeed after
a whilewhilahille in repealing the law as they
did in rome the law is repealed
and men are at liberty to marry or
not as they please on the top of
this another law is eiiactedinenacted in effect
that every man shall have but one
wife and sliall not be permitted to
take two or more wives the
women of course have to do just as
the men say they cannot compel the
men to marry them but must wait
until they are invited to marry
this law suits a great many indivi-
duals many men say I1 prefer
not to have a wife and especially if
you willwiil only make a law confining
the men to marry but one wife each
I1 like that very well because I1 will
not then be under the necessity of
keeping a wife if I1 want a partner
an associate I1 can have one without
being at the trouble or expense of
keeping her as such because if
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you confine marriagemarriaaemarrianemarriageaae to one man
and one woman there will necessarily
be a share ofthe women who cannot
be married that is if the sexes are
equal in numbers then I1 can do
as I1 please I1 know the confiding
natureofwomannature of woman iknowliowsbeI1 know how she
loves howbowhovbov she clings to the object
of her love this will be my op-
portunityportunity but what shall be said
respecting the women the men
so farjar as they are concerned
have the right to marry or not
as they please but here is a large
percentage of the women who by
this law are to a certain extent de-
prived from marrying even suppos-
inginzaz5 the sexes to be equal A civil
commotion arises men go to war
they gobryocro to sea they engage inin com-
mercial pursuits they leave their
homes theytlleytiley engage in hazardous
occupations the result is that
though in the beginning the men
and women were equal in numbers
by the effects of war and of enaengag-
ing0 in hazardous pursuits which
women do not follow the men die
and are idlledkilled and the women
survive and outnumber the males
the operation of a law then such
as 1 have described increases the
hardship increases the percentage0of those who are not married and
who have no opportunity of marry-
ingin a here comes along a man after
witnessingwitnessing the evils that have grown
up among his brothers and sisters
and says 1I have a plan to suggest
which I1 believe will cure the evils
that exist among us I1 see that a
dreadful vice called prostitution has
crept into our midst and arising
from it are dreadful diseases diseases
that I1 cannot describe so appalling
aretheyarethayare they that the very thought of
them makes the heart recoil with
horror they have appeared in our
family circle and theytheT are destroyingour young men and women and

now then the plan that I1 have to
propose to our family is thissthis that
every man shall marry until all the
women are married until every
woman that wants a husband shall
havellave one so that the men who will
not marry shall not havellave a class of
unmarried women to prey upon to
commit violence with ordooraoor to prosti-
tute now says he if you let
all these men and women marry
there will be some women who willwin
not want to marry but that propor-
tion will be very small and by this
means you will arrest this dreadful
evil that is growing inin our midstnow letr me put this to you let
us reason upon thistilistills face to face as
I1 have said which will be the
better plan I1 according to my
judgment speaking0 as one of this
family not as a meilmerimetimembermeriaberaheraberlher of congress
not as a I1 I1 mormon but as one of
the family I1 have described the
latter law is farsuperiorfar superior to the other
I1 would say as a father if I1 hadbad a
family of that kind by all means let
my daughters marry let every
woman have a husband that wants
one then if every man marriesmarries a
wife they will only have a wife
apiece but if there should be any
of the boysboys that do not want wives
the girls would not necessarily go
without husbands
I1 consider our false tradition upon

this subject one of the greatest evils
at the present time that exists upon
the earth it has come down to
us from the greeks and romans
than whom a more abominable lot
of people never lived upon the earth
to read their books is enough to
make a manmatimallmali with the least feelinbeelinfeeling of
modesty blush and be ashamed of
his race yet they are introduced
into our literature whoever reads
horace sallust and numbers of those
authors well knows howfullhow fullfuli of cor-
ruption they are not only crimes
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buthut crimes against nature were
justified by some of the best and
most noted of greek philosophers
and were practisedpracticed by sopliocles
socrates and others and yet this
is the philosophy that has come
down to us they had a class of
women in their midst who were re-
gularly compensated and sustained
ass courtesanscourtesans theytlleytiley were maintained
inin order that the purity of the dome-
stic circle mimightlit be unpolluted and
this has come down to us in christen-
dom in europe and america to the
present time thetlletile fairest of earths
daughters fall yearly sacrifices to the
abominable lusts of men how is
the domestic circle preserved in mo-
nogamousnoonogoogamousnogamousnogamous countries todayto day T it is
only preserved at the expense of thistilistills
class to which I1 havellave referred by
these priestesses ofhumanity blasted
for the sins of the people living short
lives and carrying with them the
effects of mans abominable lust
nownairnoir I1 do not want to talk todayto day

about law I1 do notnob want to talk
todayto day about its effects in relation
to this subject the subject of imormor-
mon patriarchal marriage I1 do
not wantvyant to talk about the law of
1862 nor the decision of the su-
preme court of the united states
affecting it bntant I1 want to deal with
the facts that stare us in the face
shall weirevrevve correct these evils 1 11 0
says one 11 they always existed
outoat upon such doctrine we do not
believe it I1 cannot believe that the
great creator lie who formed the
universe who placed the sun in the
centre of our solar system and caused
those planets to revolve around it
that that being who created these
things and produced order out of
chaos who said let there be light
and there was lightliht who called
forth out of chaos the elements
from which our earth is formed
and created it as a glorious

habitation for man that he pos-
sessing as weve knew he does in-
finite wisdom has placed men and
women his sons and daughters
upon the earth in the midst of evils
such as I1 have briefly alluded to
and provided no remedy therefore
I1 could no more believe it thantilan I1
could believe this light to be dark-
ness but I1 do believe that in
the bosom of the father there is
wisdom to create all to carry out
all and to make this earth a
heaven where peace love joy
and happiness shall prevail and
where there shall be no sin no
sorrow no heartrending or pain
where man and woman will dwell
together in perfect peace love and
harmony and children grow up in
purity with every heavenly sur-
rounding
I1 have said probably enough on

this subject I1 merely wish to
point out and to show that cer-
tain evils exist and that they need
correction how shall they be cor-
rectedrec ted I1 who shall point out the
remedy t I1 believe god has done
it and hebe will continue to do it
he will bring to pass in his own
way and in his own due time all
thothe correctionsthecorrections necessary to changecliangecliance
all this this subject of itself
affectinaffectionaffecting as it does the happiness
welfare and prosperity of the human
family is one of almost overshadow-
ing importance but there are
other evils under which mankind
groan there are evils in regard to
wealth and the management of
property the organization of capital
and the organization of labor the
relations that labor shall bear to
capital and capital to labor there
are questions of this kind that press
themselves upon the attention of
statesmen and upon the attention
of every man of thought and reflec-
tion and lie sees there is room for
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the exercise of the most profound
wisdom and the greatest talent in
order that thesethes6thingsthings may hebe cor-
rected it devolves upon us latter
clayday saints to helpheip to accomplish
this work it devolves upon us
and will devolve upon us more par-
ticularlyticularly in the near future to
maintain upon this continent andindund

ththroughrouh this broad land pure repub-
lican institutions constitutional li-
berty in its broadest sense for thetiietile
day is not far distant when the
power such as is growing tipup inin the
mountains will be needed conflict
off parties an increase of party feel-
ingin an increased disposition to take
possession of power by any means
no matter what it might be are be-
comingcoming general in the united states
this isis so self evident that no man
unless completely wedded to the
idea that this nation will exist in
perpetuity can fail to see for himself
that there is a crisis approaching in
the affairs of our nation already
the feeling prevails that in order to
accomplish certain things fraud is
justifiable money is used to an ex-
tent in the accomplishing of certain
results in government affairs and in
politics that you as a people whowiiowilo
live in thesemountainsthese mountains havescarcelyhave scarcely
anypy conception of and thistills is
increasing what the end will be
is not difficult to foretell republ-
icanismlicanlicailcaismhism ceases to be republicanism
whenever fraud enters into the deci-
sion of questions and the will of the
people cannot be properly ascer-
tained
so far as religious liberty is con-

cerned we have fought that battle
thus far with tolerable success but
we have yet to contend still more
for greater liberty not for ourselves
alone but for every human being0that dwells upon this land from the
east to the west and from the north
to the south the principle must

be maintained the principle that
actuated the founders of our govern-
ment when they laid thefoundationthef6undationfoundationthe
stone thereof thathatt t in mattersofmattersonmattersmattersofof re-
ligiousligiouslegious concernment no manmanilasliashasilas a
right to step between his fellow
man and hisgodhis god I1 mayimaymayl worship
idols I1 may burnbum incense to idols
I1 may worship the sun and pay
adoration to him the great luminary
of day I1 may do oilierother thingswhichthings which
may seem equally improper buthavebutbavebuthave
I1 not the right to do these things
under our constitution I11 wasdtnotwasitbasit notnob
thetlletile intention of the framers of our
form of government that every man
should have thistilistills right I1 certainly
it was and it can be clearly proved4proved
that this was their intention thatthatt
thistilistills was the spirit thatthatt actuated and
prompted them
in salt lake city if tbeacworthe mor

mons hadbad supreme control 4I1 say
11 mormonscormonsMormons I1 ought to sayilattersay1atter
day saints if they had supreme
control from our northern boundary
in idahoidabo to the southern boundary
arizona and from our eastern
boundary colorado to our western
boundary nevada if welladsupremewchadsnpreme
control and undisputedpossessionundisputedpossession of
this land without the rightZD of do-
minion over us being questioned we
would have no authority underalieundeunderrailerAliethe
constitution under which we live to
say to any human being within these
confines howbow he should worship
weathewbathewliataliat he should or should not do in
order to please the creator if the
chinaman should comeherecome here and
build a joss house and burn incense
to joss if he prostrate himself in
adorationadorationbeforebefore the imagesimages1hathethat he
thinks represents his deitywedeitydelty we havellave
no right0 in the world to interfere
with him if an ingersoll should
come lierehere and say that liedidliedighe did notnott
believe in any god at all and he
could carry his feelings0 into practice
we would have no right to interfere
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with him under the circumstances
I1 have described he would have a
perfect right to believe in god or
not we would have no right to
interfere with a man who bellev
ing his priest has power to remit
his sins would enter the confess-
ional chamber for the purpose of
having them forgiven or with the
episcopalian who may choose to
sprinkle his infant or the jew
because he believed in circumcisingcircunicisio
his infant child or with the baptist
because he believed in baptism by
immersion but supposing that a
manshouldman should come along that believes
it his dightright and in accordance with
his roligreligiousiouslous convictions to marry
more than one wife and liehelleile takes
care of his wives and provides for
them properly according to his re-
ligion believing that in the eternity
to come liehekiekle will dwell with them
some of us may think that liishisillsilis
ideas ofheavenareof heaven are very materialis-
ticticwetiche5 we may think him a very foolish
manan for having such a belief and
especially for going to thetlletile expense
of keepingofkeeringzaz5 three or four wives these
may be the popular ideas about him
buthubhuubuu if he carries out his belief from
a religiousareligious standpoint hebe hasliasilas SLa per-
fect dightrighthight to do it in the lacaface of
god ankandand evennnder the constitution
ofofourolourour land the parsee and fire
worshipperworshipper and men of kindred be-
lief may yet come to this land of
liberty and I1 tell you if the spirit
of the constitution be maintained
asag the latter day saints willivill yet
maintain it they will have a perfect
rightnight to worship their god according
to the dictates of their own con-
sciences without any to molest or
make afraid the only time that
these men can be interfered with
viltreviltbewill be when their religious acts
interfere with the rights and liber-
ties I1 of their fellowfelfeilowmenmem hear it ye
latter day saints when john

chinaman comes in your midst
teach your children to respect him
when any other man of any other
creed race or color takes his abode
among you teach your children to
respect his form of worship and
if they gogo to the church of the ca-
tholics or that of thepresbyterians or
of anyartyaltyariy other sect teach them to be-
have themselves and treat everybody
with civility and kindness and that
it is none of their business howliowilow
these sects worship teach that they
violate good order and good law
when they in any way make light
of relirellreilreligiousgiousbious exercisesexercises I1 would whip
a boy for it quicker than for any-
thing else that is the freedom I1
believe in that is the freedom I1
mean to teach to my children and to
all men so far as my voice and in
fluence extend that is the freedom
I1 mean to contend for and as I1 have
said hundreds ofor times to leading
men of this nation I1 will if neces-
sary take my sons and make them
swear that they will stand by and
maintain this liberty as long as they
live and contend for it and teach
their children after them to contend
for it also I1 believe in the fullest
liberty upon these points we have
been accused of exclusiveness our
hearts have many times warmed to-
wards 11 gentiles as they are called
we have extended the arms of kind-
ness thousand and thousands of
times to them as our history has
proved we have been full of
that disposition but how havebave
our advances been mett let those
in this tabernacle and those who are
familiar with such matters read the
newspapers I1 have hadbad people
visit me at my house where every
attention and courtesy would be
shown them and they would leave
and perhaps through reading news-
paper articles consisting of abomi-
nable lies would go away and betray
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those who had received and treated
them kindly and hospitably and so
often has this been the case that I1
havebave almost sworn I1 will never do
it again it is not because we have
unkind feelings the time will
come when we will have power at
present we are in the minority and
it pays for scribblescribblersrs to write about
usup and hold us up to ridicule but
suppose the latter day saints had
control suppose their ideas were
fulfilled that is that we as it is de-
stined we shall be were thetiietile people
who upliolduphold constitutional govern-
mentrnentuponupon this continent who re-
stored the government to its primi-
tive condition when all the political
parties shall havehayehayohavo fallen into chaos
would we feel at liberty to say that
none but the latter day saints
should be elected to offices of trust
and responsibility I1 no joseph
smith set the pattern he taught
the brethren who were with him
better ideas you well informed
latter day saints know that there
are two powers which god has re-
stored in these the last days one
is the church of god the other the
kingdomkin dom of god A man may be-
longlonion to the kingdom of god and
yet not be a member of the church
of god in the kingdom of god
using it in a political sense there
may be heathens and pagans and
mahommedans3iahommedans and latter day saints
and presbyteriansPresbyte rians and episcopaliansEpiscopalians
andd catholics and men of every
creed will they legislate for the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints alone I11 will the laws
that they enact protect us alone
andund not protect others I1 no whywhyt
because god is the father of the
latter day saints as well as of every
human being god is the father of
all is the father of the chinaman
the Hiihilhllhindoohiiidoohindmoidoo the african the euro-
peanTean the amenamericanican isis thetiietile father

of all the races of men andofandoe every
creed and nationality whenhew16miliewhetheWheghenhe
establishes his kingdom it will pro-
tect all in their equal rights lasI1 as
a latter day saint will not have
power to trample on my fellowmfellowfellowsmanan
who maynotbeorthodoxin myopinimy opini-
on

7

because I1 am a latter day saint
nor will my fellow man to whom I1
am lieteheterodoxrodor hayehave the powertohowertopower to
trample upon me does not that
look right I1 that is the kind of
kingdom we have to contend for
that is the kind of kingdom we
have to establish and it is already
provided for in the constitution
given unto us by god and through
the glorious labors of the fathers
who laid the foundation of this gov-
ernmenternment who were inspired and
raised by our almighty father for
this express purpose there isJs no
liberty that a human being can de-
sire neither is there a right that
can be exercised properly thatwethatjethatthab we
do not have under the constitution
of our land it needs no amend-
ment about it it is broad enough if
interpreted in its true spirit tocovertoloverto covercoven
the individual the continent and
the entire globe and furnish freedom
for all
now latter day saints jfif you

havellave had narrow views I1 will tellitellteilteli
you to put them aside 1 do notmotnob
mean by this you must take every-
body into your houses there is the
difference I1 have seen president
young scores of times actinactingguponcuponupon
the spirit to which I1 havealludedhave alluded
he has invited strangers toburso4to ourso
cial parties and houses and extended
courtesies to them because it wasvas
wisdom to do soso but a great many
of the latter day saints are so ig-
norant upon these points that1heythatthab they
do not know whentochentowhen to stop there
are some so ignorant that they would
in the spirit of kindness let amana man
come into their homes and become
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so familiar that he would try to lead I1

astray some member of their family I1

can you not see that these are acts
of folly that we are not required
because of the liberality we should
cherish and cultivate to throw
down every barrier and allow vice
to stalk ththroughrouh our cities and enter
into our family circles to pollute the
purity that should prevail there
can you not see latter day saints
however young however uninformed
you may be can you not see that
to allow this liberty would be wrongswrongiwrong
therefore we douhtoughtouht to discriminate
nowhere in goodgood society has a man
the entree without proper introduc-
tiontion if a ststraayerstrangerstranyerranyer were to come to
me beadingbearing lines of introduction
from a friend of mine I1 would if
necessary go with him to the bank
and endorse a note for him because
I1 would be perfectly secure in doing
sozo but supposing a stranger were
to come tometo me for the same favor
without an introduction I1 would
notnob be under the slightest obligation
to doasdo as he wished thoughT I1 might0
dotodo so asanas an act of charity but of
course under such circumstances
1I should not be expected to do more
than this and if I1 were to gocro
among strangers I1 wouldmotwould notmotnob think

of attempting to push myself among
the people without proper introduc-
tion I1 have gone in their midst
many times but have never been a
sharer of their kindness and confi-
dence only as such confidence was
established by acquaintance so in
our midst a man can come properly
recommended he is at home hohe
can have time enough to establish
hisnamemisnamehis name and to show to the people
what kind of man he is then he
will be received as hebe should be
having that respect shown to him
that is due
I1 have taltaitalkedkedaa greatgreagrer deal more

than I1 intended I1 hope what I1
have said may be blessed to your
profit if I1 have said any unwise
thing forget it if I1 have said any
improper thing I1 hope it will pass
from your minds and that which is
good cling to you cleave to vir-
tue to purity to everything that is
good that will elevate you and
make you a better people above
all let me say to yon let us get rid
of old traditions as fast as we can
and leamlearn from the lord and be
taughtg by his holy spirit that
god may grant this is my prayer in
thenamethemamethemarethe name of jesus amen
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in risinriginrising to address the congrecongre-
gation this afternoon a brief passage
of scripture isis suggessuggestedtod to my
mind as the basis for such remarks
as 1I may make it is the latter part
of the seventh verseofverseof the fourteenth
chapter of the book of revelation
and reads as follows and wor-
ship him that made heaven and
earth and the sea and the fountains
of waters believing vithwith the
ancientapostlesancient apostles that no prophecy
of scripture is of any private inter-
pretationpre tation but holy men of god
spoke as they werevere moved by the
holy ghost and that 11 all scrip-
tures were written for our profit and
lelearningarnina that we throughtbrough faith in
them might have hope I1 am firm-
ly

firm-
yy convinced that the words of the
text have a profound significance
for although it is acknowledged that
the sacred writings contain the most
sublime language and furnish the
most poetic quotations still I1 do
not believe that those holy men
sought to round off their sentences
simply for the sake of the music they
would afford to the ear of the reader
but that beneath all the poetry and
sublimity of the language there is
a beautiful meaning to every sen

tence i recordedecordedecorded involvingtheiinvolving thetheithel mostmos fc
important truths for the benefit of
mankind in order toreachtorbachto reach clearly
the correct significance of the passage
we have read let us first consider by
whom it was uttered and inquire
into the circumstances under which
it was recorded history tells us
that the venerable apostle john who
wrote the book of revelation was
sentenced by the emperordomitianemperor domitian
of the roman empire to be scalded
to death in a cauldronacauldroncauldrencauldron of boiling oil
that this cruel sentence was carried
out as fully as it was in the power
of men to execute it the cauldroncauldrencauldron
of oil was heated to boiling heat
and the great apostle was submerged
in the scalding fluid but through
divine interposition hebe was delivered
like daniel from the 11 lionslionilon den
and Shadrashadrachcb eshackmeshackAl and abed-
nego from the 11 fiery furnace by
thepowerthe power of that god whom liehelle
served and obeyed so that lieheile suf-
fered no harmbarinharin and simply looked
like he hadbad been anointed the
cruel emperor was so enraged at this
wonderful deliverance that he in-
stantly sentenced the doomed
apostle to banishment on the isle
of patmos while in exile in accor
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dance with this sentence st john
was made the happy recipient of the
mostpost wonderful visions of things to
come to pass in the future history
ofoftheodthethe world Enwrapped in hea-
venly vision hebe beheld among other
important matters an angel fly in
the midst of heaven havingbaving0 theeverlasting gospel to preach unto
them that dwell on the earth and
toeveryto every nation and kindred and
tongue and people saying with a
loud voice fear god and give
glory to him for the hour of his
Jjudgment is come and then the
words of ourtextour text and worship
him that made heaven and earth
and the sea and the fountains of
waters thus then we find this
textwastext was the enunciation of arangelanangelan angel
and as the time when thistilistills angelanel
was to come is plainly shown to be
at a most important crisis of the
worlds history the hour of gods
judgment it may well be supposed
he did not waste time in poetic
fancy or simply the elegaelegantnt rounding
of periods but that every word he
uttered carried with it a depth of
meaning and was in every way cal-
culated to impress those to whom
he was sent withvith the importance of
his messacmmessmessageacm what then was his
reason for using thisahls particular lan-
guage I11 why did he not close with-
out uttering the last words I1 or
why did he not call the attention of
earths inhabitants to some other pe-
culiarityculiarity of the divine greatness I1
first because it is customary with
the lord and his angelic messenmessengersers
to generally give some reason for the
requirements made by them god is
ever willing to show his children
why we should obey his commands
we find his doctrines reasonable his
requirements reasonable and his
revelations reasonable hence the
anelangelanet0 added bbyy way of reasonable
argument 11 and worship him that

made heaven and earth and the
sea and the fountains of waters
but why did he not call attention to
some of the great things in the un-
seen world why not refer to the
hosts of heaven or the majestic glory
of god as he sat upon his throne
or ananyy others of the numerous exist-
ences that createjoycreatecreat joyejoy or wonder be-
hind the vail I1 no doubt because
the angel could see prophetically
thatwhthatwhuithatchen the time should arrive
for him to deliver his heavenly mes-
sagesawesage at the hour of gods judg-
ment the whole world would have
reached what may be called a scien-
tific age an epoch of materialism
a time whenwilen the universal scientific
thought would be centered on that
which was material in its character
and that people would helielleile more de-
voted to searching out the matters
of the visible world than the hidden
mysteries that lay beyond the vail
hence lie called attention to the
things which were most engrossing
their thoughts he saw that men
would reach as they have done some
conclusions concerning the planetary
bodies and establish some theories
the correctness of which has in cer
tain instances been proved as par-
ticularlyticularly shown in the precision with
which eclipses are predicted that
frequently occur within a minuteminut
and even a few seconds of the time
designated0 although men have dis-
covered comparatively little with
regard to such matters and even in
our own solar system are at a loss
inin some things still enough basteenbasbeenhas been
discovered to create wonderment
and inquiry as to thetiietile originoforigin of the
worlds that 11 roll upon their wings
in the firmament and I1 believe I1
shallshalishail be endorsed by the highest
scientific authorities when I1 say
that they acknowledge0 the exist-
ence of a master intelligence that
organizes sustains and controls
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the universe but who or what that
power and intelligence is they do
not comprehend neither cancar they
without lie should reveal himself
unto them but when the inquiry
arises as to who is this organizerg I1
the voice of the angels comes
ringing down the cycle of time
41 worship god who made the
heavens for as the psalmist
gives it the heavens declare the
glory of god and the firmament
showeth his handiwork how
charming it is to contemplate the
beauty of the heavens and then
think of the discoveries that have
been made concerning light for
instance how wonderful it is to
think that light traveling50 as scien-
tists assert from the sun to the
earth in eleven minutes a distance
that would occupy a cannon ball
twentyfivetwenty five years in transit and
yet notwitlinotwithstandingstanding its velocity it
is so composed as not to harm in the
least degree the tenderestkenderesttenderest of animal
or vevegetable0etableeatable substances the minut-
est plant the most delicate flower
is blessed by its influence and not
in the least injured by the rapidity
of its motion how is this accom-
plished I1 by the particles of which
it is composed being so minute as
not to oneroffierouercoffier any resistance to the
slightest substance and yet a
single sunbeam which no one can
paint or define looking so innocent
and colorless is found to consist of
sevensdvenedven colors and will penetrate thetlletile
deepest darkness and reveal all ex-
isting objects in their proper and
actual form and color the benefi-
cial effects of the suns light cannot
be too highly appreciated and in
contemplating its blessings we are
constrained to worship god who
madeviadevlade the heavens let us now
consider the earth take for instance
the atmosphere which we breathe
andnd by which we are sustained we

find it in a pure condition originally
but we ascertain that itisit is rendered
impure by beingmuglugluw breathed through
passing through the lungs it be-
comes so highly carbonized that it is
unfit for our use the large infusion
of carbonic dioxide it receivesthroughreceives through
the process of respiration renders it
poisonous to men and animals J but
strange to say it is then in the most
proper condition to nourish tlielifethe lifeilfe
of the vegetable kingdom plants
thrive on it and vegetation general-
ly receives its chief nutriment from
that impurity which animals could
not endure scientific experiment
has proved that a sprig of mint
placed in a bottle of air rendered
IMPimpureure by respiration or putrefac-
tionciolltioll will so absorb the impurity
and nourish itself on the unwhole-
some carbonic acid gas as to again
render the air sufficiently pure to
sustain human and animal life thus
we find that the atmosphere which
would otherwise become unfit to
sustain our lives is purified and at
the same time is enriching us through
the medium of the vegetable crea-
tion from which we derive much of
our support and sustenance
then think of the richness of our

fields of the mineral wealth in these
huge mountains of the beauties to-
be seen and studied in the floral
creation of the grandgrandeureurofof earthseartes
scenery and the capacity of the soil
to support its wonderful population
think of what is on the earthseartes sur-
face and consider what is discovered
in its deepest recesses and when
the inquiry arises as to the origina-
tor of these blessings and men of
science and reflection ask who1wiazwia and
what is the controlling power that
bestowsbestons and regulates all these
things the loud voice of the angel
comes down through ththee ages
11 worship god whowo made theahe
earth f1 then there is themightythemighfcythe mighty
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ocean that covers such a largeportiohlargeportion
of our globe now ssomeome people
have thouthoughtht that there was too
greataproportion ofourearthourearthcoveredourearthcovered
bywaterby water but scientific men who
have thought deeply on this subject
declaredeblaredeciare that if there were any less
there would not be sufficient to fur-
nish

far-
nish moisture for the fertilization of
thethe land here then is an element
prepared from which through the
action of the atmosphere the moist-
ure is drawn up into the clouds and
what is very wonderful it is not
emptied out in torrents to ravageravage
and destroy by its furious impetuo-
sity our fields and gardens butisbut is
carriedcarkled in the clouds as they are
gently waftedwafred by the wind and
beautifully distributed in grateful
showers to refresh and nourish the
crops of the husbandman then
aagain0waingainwaln sseeee ththee provisionrovision for preserv-
ing thoseho e largeargemlesmiesniesbodies ofwater called
seas so that they may not become
putrid and malarious they are
strongly supplied with salt and thus
turned into brine which preserves
the water in a wholesome state
uponubii ththe surface6gurface of the seas are the
vessels of the commercial world
laden withtreasurewith treasure and down in
those almost unfathomable depths
arearparo found eendlessadless varieties of the
finnyfitfri tribes that delight to dwell
therethele andalid are so usefultousefusefulultoto man the
sea is their home from the smallest
specimen that floats near the surface
totd the huge leviathan that lashes thetlletile
oceaninoceaniaoceoceananinin his fury theytlleytiley are per-
fectly adapted to live there and the
elelementemerit is specially fitted to supply
ththeireirair necessities then too be-
neathnan6ith its surface we discover beau-
teouste0us and precious gems for the
adornment of thetha person providing
evenen for the pleasures and fashionable
tastes of 11thethatthem that dwell on the
eartheirthairth and when leaskweaskwe ask what in-
telligencetelli1genceI and beneficent power has
no 14

proviprovidedldoaldod for ourbur happiness wewo still
hear the voice ofbf the angel as he
cries worship god who mmadeade the
sea 1 there is sstilltill another branch
of the subject to which we must
briefly refer and that is the 11 foun-
tains of waters what can be more
delightful than a fountain or spring9of pure water I1 up in these glori-
ous mountains which have inspired
the saints with a love of liberty we
can see and hear the rippling brook
as it escapes from a bright cold
pure spring in the nookofnook of a canon
or the crevice of a rock 1 how is ftit
formed and sustained I1 we find
that through the process of evapora-
tion before alluded to moisture is
drawn from the oceans and lakes up
into the clouds some of these clouds
pass over the mountains and deposit
sheets of snow and showers of rain
in the canons and on the mountain
sides these sink into the crevicescrevices
between the rocks and here and
there burst forth in bubbling springs
of fresh water which feed the rivulets
and streams and form the creeks
that descend to the land in the val-
leys then pass into rivers and finally
return to the bosom of the oceans
and lakes from whence they came
there to be again preserved till again
evaporated but oneond ondpeculiaritypeculiarity we
should notice here andtbatand that is the
water iiiin these springs is fresh and
sweet although the bodies of water
from whence it is evaporated are
salt here we live on the bordersbordern
of the great salt lake yet did you
ever notice any saline flavor to the
springs and streams sustained by the
evaporationsevaporatidnevaporations from the lakelakel no
andyetandyesand yet tilistilesthis is a bodybbdyabdy ofwater havingliavingleaving
the strongest salineshiine cliacilacharactermeter iinn the
world what a glorious provision
to havehhite pure fresh water in constant
supply I1 and how beautiful to con-
template

on-
te iai&is the presentpiesefit fertility of
these vallvalivalleyseyeYs 1 whenwhin wee look back

vol XX
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to thqtimethe time when those grand old
pioneers set their feet on this
soil and realize its past barren aridandarld
condition we are led to thank god
who made the fountains of waters
and we can see the literal fulfillment
of his word through the ancient
prophets that he would turn the
dry ground into water springs and
make1cmakemako pools in the desert 7 we see
that fountains of water have
sprung up inin unexpected places to
enable this dry and unpromising soil
to yield anequitableequitableunequitablean return for the
toil of the laborer and we can now
say that indeed the desert has been
made to blossom as the roseyosetose in
shortitshortiashort it seems that the heavens and
the earth and the sea and the foun-
tains of waters have formed a grand
combination to introduce their uni-
ted evidences of the divine exist-
ence and the rich divine dealings
withvith mankind through the ages
that are past every method consiscansisconsis-
tent with the perfection of omnipo-
tence has been adopted to impress
man with reverence for the deity
angels from the heavens declare the
glory of god and the music of the
spheres as they perform their won-
derful course in the firmament
invite our attention to his glorious
handiwork god has written his
being on the imperishable rocks has
recorded the existence of deity in
the granite mountains and among
11 the everlasting hills if we 11 go
down into the depths of the sea he
is there and at his bidding
11 fountains of water burst forth
in fertilizing streams to nourish the
barren soil1 that it may bring0 forthits rich fruit for the sustenance of
the saints thus the heavens inin
kheirtheir glory the earth with its rich
blessings0 the seas upon which we
nideridetidevide and the fountains of waters
that supply us with an element with-
out which we could not live furnish

us with a chain ofmaterial evidences
of the existence and goodness odtheoftheof the
deity that cannot be successfully
denied but I1 would still fail in
the performance of my duty thisahls
afternoon if I1 should close without
touching upon the subject of spir-
itual evidences that are furnished in
such rich abundance from the very
commencement of the worlds ilisliislilshis-
tory to the time when god revealedrevealed
himself to joseph smith a younyyoung
boy of fourteen or fifteen years of
age unskilled in the sciensciencescesi and
unlettered in the learning of the
world god revealed to him not
only the fact of divine existence
but even how liehelleile became god that it
was through living up to correct
principles and by developing within
himself every sublime sentiment
that hadbad its ororiginiiii in truth he
taught him how the people gliwho
dwelt oilon the earth might also be
thus exalted to be ananelsangelselseis of god
and finally gods themselves howbolv
they could scale the ladder of intiniiriintelli-
gence

elli
step by ststppsappp till they finally

overcame all evil and sat down at
the right handband of the il majesty on
high readbead and consider the
beautiful prophecies in thetlletile book of
danieldaniell read his florid account of
the wonderful visionsvisions given to him
of the method he was commacommandedndedanded
to adopt in order that hebe might be
worthy to receive them how he
ivasvyasas required to fast 11 to eat no
pleasant food to subsist on flowersflowers
and other innocent kinds okvegetaof vegeta-
tion and then ponder over his
prophecies and the prophecies of
angels recorded by bimespedallyhim especially
concerning the four beasts which
represented the four great kindomskingdoms
of the world babylon tliekingdomthe kingdom
of the medesniedes and persians the
macedonian empireempiiempeie and ahtheq ro-
man power read his prophecies

4

concerning the last days aniand 1com39111
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pare them with the writings of gib-
bon and other historians whom
while they denounced god and re-
ligiong and declared the prprophetsophetsopheus
were impostors actually recorded
the most literal fulfillment of their
glorious predictions and it will be
found by those prophecies and their
recorded fullfillment tbatdanielthatdaniel and
and his colleagues were not simply
writers of poetry for the amusement
of themselves and their neighbors
but that they were ministers of god
chosen to warn mankind of the great
things that should come to pass
on the earth long centurescensurescentures after
those prophets should be called
behind the vail god has painted
the history of the world in the
rich colors of prophecy and man-
kind under divine providence
has sculptured its fulfillment inin
tietinevietle marble of history he 0t o
records are before us andtand iamlamaihaliam
ashamed of the intelligenceintelliaeneq oftheodthe

m
iai1

n

V

I1

i

nineteenth century when I1 think
that scientific men and learned
people can be induced to impute
to those holy servants of god
other motives than the advance-
ment of gods purposes in the
earth but I1 do not condemn the
caviller by any means or consign
him to endless torments no I1
regard him as being of great use
aniandand of infinite importance to so-
ciety he acting like the tempestu-
ous elements promotes a healthy
condition of the atmosphere and
stirs up the great ocean of
thought this leads us to reflect
and consider and while investigat-
ing more closely the works of
god we are apt to come to right
conclusions and be more firmly
established in the principles of
truth
j yyya1118iodidd his blessing is my
prayersprayermprprayerm hinabinlhilathe nameame of jesus christamaam1amrni LJ
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I1 have listened with a great deal
of pleasure my brethren anandd sisters
to the remarks of elderseiderseidels stayner
there aroare a great many arguments
which might be adduced from the
materialfaafa6irdna1 I1 universeun1lyelverse to establish the
fact that a divine hand has formed
the worlds and I1 think there are
few people even in this skeptical
age who altogether repudiate the
idea of a grand creator of the uni-
verse this is called an age of infi-
delity it is a fact that there is
very little real faith in god upon the
earth there is very little know-
ledge concerning god in the world
and there are some people who alto-
gether repudiate the idea of the
existence of a god but I1 believe
they are in number very few indeed
but while there are few who entirely
reject the existence of deity there
are a great number of people in the
world who have no definite idea con-
cerning god concerning his ways
his dealings with mankind or con-
cerning the right manner cf wor
shipping him and of learningP fromhim
in the text which elder stayner

has read this afternoon and from
which he has made some very ex

cellentcellena remarks the command is
given to worship himhim thatt6t mademade
heaven and earth and theseatheleaththeeseasea t and
the fountains of water iniftintinn the ex-
planation which has been givenglyenglyeliell to
usifcus it has been made cidarclearclearthatthat the
words which have been feadinread in our
hearing were to be uttered by an
angel of god they were to be
spoken at a period in the worlds
history some time in the future of
the day in which the apostle john
saw the vision referreIreferredferrel to in the
4thath chapter of the same book revel-
ations and the first verse you will
find that having seen a number of
events portrayed before his mind
john says after this I1 looked
and behold a door was opened in
heaven and the first voice which I1
heard was as it were of a trumpet
talking with me which said come
up hitherbither and I1 will show thee
things which must be hereafter
all we read in that book of revel-
ations after the first verse of the
4thath chapter describes events to
transpire after these things were
seen and if we take the trouble
to read the whole of that book we
will find that john was shown the
dealings of god with man ageage0 after
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age down until the time that this
angel should come to the earth says
the apostle and I1 saw another
angel fly in the midst of heaven
having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on
the earth and to every nation and
kindred and ttongue and people
sayingq with a lo10loudud voice fear god
and give glory to him for the hour
of his judgment is come and wor-
ship him that made heaven and
earth and the sea and the foun-
tains of waters rev xiv 6 77.
according to this prediction just
before the hour of gods jujudgmentdament
that time which all the prophets

of god have foreseen and prophe-
sied of just before the grand con-
summation just before the time
when the lord should come to
judge the quick and the dead this
angel was to come to the earth with
the everlasting gospel and that
gospel was to be preached to every
nation and kindred and tongue
and people now what does that
presupposepre suppose I11 to every reasonable
mind that the people of every na-
tion and kindred and tongue upon
the faceuceeeetee of the earth were destitute of
that gospel for if the gospel was
already there already preached by
any nation kindred or people there
would be no need for the angel to
reveal it anew to mankind and
further if there were people living
upon the earth who did worship god
aright that is the true and living
god not the god of the heathen
not the god of mens imagination
but the god that made the heaven
and the earth the sea and thetiietile
fountains ofwaters if people dwell-
inginguponupon the earth were already
worshippingworshipping that god arightarigbtarigot there
would be no need of a heavenly
messengermesenger to leave the courts of
glory to come to the earth to call
upon them to do so

Nnow0 tthishis may be a rather start-
ling declaration to make in the
face of all christendom in the
face of the hundreds and thou-
sands of christian ministers of the
various christian denominations
who spend their time their taintalentsts
and ability in preaching what they
call and perhaps believe to be the
everlasting gospel and in the face
of the millions of the earth who
think they do worship god and
give glory to that being who made
the earth and thealiedile seas and the
fountains of waters but here is
the text here is the is the Ianlanlanguageguage
of scripture givendyell by inspiration
we must believe the declaration to
be divine or not believe it at all
the apostle john saw in the vision
that at a certain time the angel
was to come again to earth and
reveal or restore anew the everlast-
ing gospel the true gospel by which
alone man can receivereceive a fulnessfalness of
salvation in the presence of god the
father
there are millions ofpeople living

todayto day upon the face of the earth
who believe that a divine handband
formed this world and that lie is
also the creator of the universe but
they know nothing certain about
that being notwithstanding the
boasted knowledge and intelligence
of the 19th century the world to-
day know nothing concerning this
divine beinbeing while most of them
admit the fact of his existence yet
at the same time hebe is to them as
liehelleile was to the ephesians to whom
pautpreachedpaulPaut preached on a certain occasion
an unknown god if this is

not thetlletile case who is there that can
tell us anything about him what he
is like I11 where hele dwells I1 what aroare
his purposes with regard to thetho
people of the present age which
is the right way to approach him that

I1 we may learnleam to know him for
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ourselves I1
we read in the scriptures that in

olden times men communed with
this divine being that he walked
and talked with men in the flesh
and revealed himself to them but
he is neither seen nor heard of men
todayto day and what is even worse none
seem to know how to approach him
to learn of him as his servants did in
earlier times but some will say
11we have no need of such commu-
nications now for we have the writ-
ings of these men they approached
him and they have written books
containing his words which have
been handed down to us we have
no need to approach god as they
did but who can tell us how to
read this bible aright I1 these people
who say they have no need of reve-
lationlation do not agree as to what those
prophets meant when they wrote
these things take the minister of
one christian denomination for in-
stance and get him into conversation
with a minister from another chrlschrischrist-
ian

t
denomination each of these men

of course professing to believe that
the bible is a divine record given to
us for our guidance in spiritual
things and in a very short time you
will get them into a quarrel take
half a dozen men from half a dozen
christian denominations each pro-
fessing to be called of god to ex-
plain his word and youyon will find
that all of them have different views
and ideas concerning that which the
prophets wrote ask any one of
these christian ministers to tell you
anything about god and after ex-
haustinghaustinhausting his store of ianlanlanguageaaeuae in try
ing to do so he will wind up thus
god is incomprehensible there
iis an attempt to describe god in the
episcopalian prayer book we are
told in that book which contains
the articles of the faith of that body
of people that god is three and yet

he is only one that there are three
distinct persopersonagesnayesnarespayes0 in the godhead
yet only one perpersonagesonage and ahatihatthat this
being is without body withoaithowithouttiutit parts
and without passions here thentilen
we have an imaginary being com-
posed of three parts who yet is only
one without any parts we are told
further that one of these bodiless
passionless beings without pdrtsliadparts llad
a body and that he was a maninman in all
points as we are possessing like pas-
sions but that liehelleile sinned not this
is a strange attempt at description
of a divine being I1 do not wish to
take up the time in further reference
to these absurdities you can read
them in the athenasianatbenasianathenasionAthenasianaslan creed and
in the thirty nine ararticlesartielestieles which all
episcopal ministers must subscribe
to before they can receive holy
orders
we read in the bible for a man

indeed ought not to cover his hedhead
when he prayetliprayetli forasmuch as he
is the image and the glory of god
but the woman is tbthe glory of the
man 1 I1 corcon xi 7 Accordiaccordinghg to
the scriptures when you seeasee a per-
fect man aas far as man can be per-
fect in this imperfect condition which
we now occupy we see a being in
the image of deity when jesus
christ who died that we might live
appeared on the earth we are told
that hebe was 11 the image of the in-
visible god and the express
image of his the fathers personpeison
so much indeed was lieheile likeilke his
father that when one of his dis-
ciples asked him to show theinthethetheminthethe
father he answered him saying
he that hath seen me hathhaw seen
the father giving us to under-
stand that thetifetiie son inherited the
likeness of his father some read
it to signify that he was the samersamegamegamergames
person but the savior says again
myimy father is greater thanthaw VI1
the words of jesus to mary in the
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garden are significant on this point
461 l go to my brethren and say to
them I1 ascend unto my father and
your father and to my god and
your godrgodygod and at the baptism of
the savior we find that the holy
ghost descended upon him and
that thetiietile voice of the fatherfattierfattler was
heard out of heaven saying 1 1 this
is my beloved son in whom I1 am
well pleased showing that there
were three distinct substances the
soyisoya coming up out of the water
the father speaking from heaven
and the holy ghost descending
in regard to this divine being

the kloolioaso i is the first born in the spirit
the onlybegottenonly begotten in the flesh sent
into the world to die for the sins of
the world how can the people of
the earth learn anything concerning
him I1 and which is the right way to
iv habiprshiprabip himbimlhiml says the catholic
mimusterister here is thetlletile way the only
way 11 no says the episcopal
minister here is the way says
the methodist no you are both
wrongwrom we have the true way
against these assertions the baptist
minister enters his protest saying
vilvii11 these are vt rongron r ours is theway
and so with all the various sects
and parties that exist upon the
earth let us bear in mind now
that the angel spoken of by john
was to come from heaven and call
upon every nation and tongue to
worship this being the true and
livinliving god and not only call upon
them to do so but to bring the ever-
lasting gospel by wliicliwhich man can
learn otof god and walk in liishisills ways
andaudarad it isis very evident what they
would do from wethe predictions of
other prophets we read in the
writings of isaiah also in the writ-
ings of micalimicah that in the last days
there should come a people from all
the nations of the earth who should
gather together in the tops of the

mountains to learn of the ways of
god and to walk in his paths it
seems then that thetlletile angel was notnobnol
to bringbrin g his message for nought
therelvasthethererelvaswas to be a people anionanlonamong all
these nations who would receive the
message and who would respond to
it and in consequence of that re-
sponse they would leave their homes
and would come from the east and
from the west and god would say
to the north give up and to the
south keep not back bring my
sons fromfroin far and my daughters
from the ends of the earth and
they would go up to the mountain
of the lord to be taught in his ways
and to walk in his paths that they
mightinight be prepared for the day when
the 11 law of god would go forth
from zion and the word of the lord
from jerusalem and the work
was to continue for according to an-
other prophet the time shall come
when 11 they shall teach no more
everyman his neighbor saying knowKnow
ye the lord for they shall all know
me from the least of them unto the
greatestgreatestofthemsaiththelordofthemsaiththem saithsalth the lord how
shall this be brought about I11 and
theytlleytiley shall be all taught of god the
lord is to teach them they are
not to be taughtg by the enticing
words of mans wisdom but as god
god spake to the people in olden
times so hebe is to speak to them in
the latter times he said he would
raraiseiselse up shepherds after hisownhearthis own heart
who should 11 feed them with know-
ledge and understanding not with
speculative ideas notions springing
from their own minds but with the
truth from the true and living god
sent down from on high0 Jjesusesus
whenwilen upon the earth made a remark
very pertinent to this point said
liehelleile 11 and no man knoweth the
son but the fatherfattierfattler neither know-
eth any man the fatherfattierfattler but the son
and lie to whomsoever the son will
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reveal himbim thetheinbabitantsinhabitants of
the barilieariliearth will neverriever come to a know-
ledge of the true god they will never
know how to approach him they
will never know howbow to ob-
tain knowledge and intelligence
from him unless they walk in the
way his son shall point out he
stands between us and the father
hebe is the first born the mediator
chosen from the creation of the
world he performed the work on
the earth which he was sent to do
thou hastbast loved righteousness and
hated iniquity therefore god even
thyilly ooddodnathiodjodhathdodhathJoddod hath anointed thee with the
oil of gladness above thy fellows
he stands as a mediator between
god and man when we approach
god we must do it through the son
who can tell us how I11 Weliwellweilwelicarthewe hearearthecarthethetho
cry come to jesus inin every camp
meeting we are told by the
preachers of every christian deno-
minationmi to come to jesus but
how are we to come I11 the ways
pointed out are different and vari-
ous I1 am remindedriglitreminded right here of a
saying of the prophet jeremiah
91 thus saith tbtheeLordlord stand ye in
the ways and see and ask for the
old paths where is the good way
andwalkand walkwaik therein and ye shall find
rest for your souls but they saidwe will not walk therein the
old path what is that I1 theevercheeverthe ever-
lasting gospel which the angel was
tobrinbobrinto bringbrin C enter ye in at the straight
gate says the savior for wide is
thegatethecatethetho gate and broad is the way that
leadestleanest to destruction and many
there be which go in thereat because
straight is the gate and narrow is
the way which leadeth unto life
and few there be that find it
there is but one way into the sheep-
fold liehelleile that climbs up any other
way will be accounted as a thief
and a robberrobbenroberroben 1I the angel wastowas to
bring the old way that those who

walk tbereinmigbttherein might find rest forfur
their souls but it appears tbogrpatthe great
bubulkbuikilkhikbik of the people would say 11we1 we
will not walk therein
I1 bear my testimony to this con-

gregationgregation that in the times in which
we live which are just preceding the
comincoming0 of the son of man in the
clouds of heaven with power and
great glory totc accomplish all things
spoken of god the eternal fallierfather
has spoken from the heavensleavens by his
own voice revealing his son and
has sent holy angels committing the
everlasting gospel to men who have
been commissioned and ordained of
god to go to all the world to preach
it as a witness before the end cocomesmes
I1 bear my testimony that as soon as
that gospel reached my ears in a
distant land I1 received it and
obeyed it that is believing in the
truilltruthoruill thereof I1 repented sincerely of
my sins before god and went
humbly and submitted to the or-
dinancedillance of baptism for the remission
of sins receiving that ordinance from
men ordained of god to preach this
gospel that having been4mriedbeen buriedburled
in thetlletile water in the likeness of thetlletile
death of christ and raised bagainlagainagain
in the likeness of liishisilisills resurrection I1
received a witness from god that my
sins were remitted I1 bear my testi-
mony this ahterafterafternoonnoonDoon before god and
angels and before this congregation
that I1 received a remissionremission of my
sins through the atonement of the
lord jesus christ in obedieobediencene to
his ordinances the handsbands of the
servants of god were laid upon my
head and I1 received the holy ghost
that same spirit which god gave

to the prophets that same spirit
which rested upon john upon the
isle of patmos that same spirit by
which holy men of old wrote and
spoke as they were moved upon by
thetiietile holy ghost andtliatandthatand that spirit is
the same yesterday todayto day and for
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ever it takes of the thinthingsthins0s of the
father and makes them plain to thetlletile
human mind 1 it makes thingstbings0 past
clear to the understanding of man
and it lifts up the curtain of futurity
and showsthinasshows thingsthinas0 to come it is the
spirit of prophecyofprophecy the testimony of
jesus it is the light of god to the
human soul and as natural light
discloses to the vision of menmen the
objects of the material universe
without which none can discern
them so the holy ghost is the light
of god which reveals to the spirits
0off men tbthee thinthingss of eternal I1lifeifeilfeiloe anandd
without which men cannot under-
stand the thinthingsthinss of god it is be-
cause of the absence of this divine
hhghfclglbt that the world lies in darkness
in regard to their father and god
this isis why men notwithstanding
their learning their scientific disco
v iesles in the material universe can
iioino comprehend the things of god
manalan by searching cannot find out
god he can reveal himself to man-
kindL but must do it throughg the
sonison and obedience to the gospel of
lisilslishistis son is the only way of salvation
there is no other and no name
oven under heaven whereby man
c aaan be saved but the name of jesus
linstchristdinst A mere form of worship

availsavalis nothing we must obey the
commandments 11 not every one
that sayethmayeth to me lord lord shall
enter into thetiletilo kingdom of heavenlieaven
but he that doethboeth the will of my
father whowiiowilo is in heaven this
gospel is restored to thetlletile earth and
everybody may know it for them-
selves we are not dependent
upon thetile words of joseph smith
we need not depend upon the
twelve apostleswhoapostles who received their
ordination under his hand every
mailmanmalimall and every woman and every
child who have come to years of ac-
countabilitycountability can receive direct
from the lord direct from the

fountain of their being a testimony
by which theytlleytiley may know that he
lives that they are walkinwaikinwalkingwaiking0 in his
ways and learn how they can ap-
proach him acceptably
some people may think that it

does not matter howlow people worship
that god will accept of their wor-
ship anyhow but from what we
read of his deadealingslins in the bible
vewe find it a matter of the greatest
importance abel for instance
offered to the lord that which god
commanded cain offered what he
pleased to give abels offering was
accepted cains was rejected cain
slew abel in consequence and the
spirit manifested by him has been
perpetuated to this day god has
marked out the way by which hebe
may be worshippedworshipped he liashasilas or-
dained certain ordinances through
which certain blessings are to come
and the blessinblessings of god will not
come except by means of the ordi-
nances those who obey these in
thetlletile way that god has ordained in-
variably receive the blessings for
spiritual laws are as fixed and un-
changeable as are the laws of the
material universe no man expects
to reap oats from sowing wheat
that which a man sowethsowetbhoweth that will
liehekiekle also reap if hebe sow to the flesh
of the flesh liehelleile may expect to reap
corruption if to the spirit of the
spirit life everlasting by walking
in the way that god hasliasilas ordained
every manmailmaiimali can know and receive for
himself the testimony promised and
tilistills people who are here inhabiting
these valleys of the mountainsmouniainsmouniains knew
for themselves before they left their
homes in the old world that they
hadllad received and obeyed the gospel
brought from the heavens by means
of the anelangeladel described by the apostleapostloapostalo
john it wasinobediencewas in inobedienceobedience to the re-
quirementsI1 quirements of that gospel that they

I1 left their homes to come here to
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learn more ofoflrswayshs ways to walk more
perfectly in his patpathslisils anand1 to prepare
themselves for the great day of thetlletile
lord that is mihnighdih at hand this
gospel is sent to prepare the way
before his coming to be preached
it1 l as a witness that all mankind
may know that ood liasbasilashas sent it
how about the people who will not
hearken unto it I1 they feel as cain
did when he learned that liishisills offerimoffeofferingrim
was not acceptable lie desired to
slay abel and this is thetilctile feeling
that has been manifested towards ththee
latter day saints from the beginningbeginnings
IVwee have come out of the world and
the world hatesbates us and many seek
to destroy us what harm aceveareveare we
doing to the people of the earth
we have come away from them
we have sought the wilds of this
once desert country that we might
worshipworshipbip god according to the dicta-
tes of conscience and we are here
trying to serve him with all our
hearts we have many imperfec-
tions but we are trying to obey thelorilord in his appointed wwayay and be-
cause we have accepted this way the
way ordained of god those who will
not walk therein are stirred up to
anger against us they circulate all
manner of evilreportsevil reports concerning us
and like the ancient saints we are
99 everywhere spoken against0 they
endeavor to stir up strife in our
midst and fhifaifailingfailincfailinglinc to divide us they
gnash their teeth in anger seeking
to brinbridbring all kinds of evil upon us
but god will rule and overruleover rule for
the good of his people and accom-
plish his ends and purposes
in the midst of these trials we re-

cognize the hand of god as we see
it inin relreirelationStion to tbthee material elements
which have been referred to this
afternoon just as much as we un-
derstandderstand that there is a controlingcontrollingcontroling
handband which guides the destinies of
the earth which formed thetlletiletheplanetsplanets

which put them in motion and ar-
rangedI1 them in such perfeperfectgerfeA order
that one world should not rush
against another and causincausing the
whole universe in all its beautiful
variety and adaptation to movemodemovemoye inin
perfect order and harmony aswearweas we
recognize the divine handband in thesethuge
material thinthinsthings0s the physical ob-
jects of thetiietile universe so we can
recomizerecorecognizemize it in spiritual thimmiethimmmetilings we
ackuowledacknowledgee god in all tliingtilingss wewe
know that lie lives that iiiinill him we
move and havellave our being that
liehelleile is the same yesterday todayto day anoanaand
forever tliatthateliat he cliachacilacliangethchangethchanrethngeth not that
lie communes with his childrenclicil ildrenlidren to-
day as lieholleile did five or six thousand
years ago the god of abraham is
the god of thetlletile latter day saints As
liehelleile guided and directed him and de-
livered liimhim from liishisills enemies so the
almightys hand has been and is
over us and will continue to guide
and deliver us inasmuch as we cocon-
tinue

11

to carry on his work
now I1 say that all people may re-

ceive these blessings if they willwalkfillwalkwill walkwaik
in the narrow way but they must
believe in christ and repent of their
sins by putting them awayawafafaf theytlleytiley
must be baptized in a proper way
they must receive thetiietile holy ghost by
the laying on of hands of men or-
dained and authorized of god which
spirit will bring them en rapport with
thetlletile lord and then if they will seek
the interests of his kingdom theytlleytiley
havellave a claim upon liishisilisills blessings
and in proportion to their righte-
ousness before god so shall their
communion be but altnowaltbowalthoughly they
are baptized and confirmed mem-
bers of the body of christ yet
unless they continue to wwalkwaikalkaik
before god conticontinuehittefittebitte tc bolaughtbebo taughtlaught
of him continue to obeyoteyohey the
divine word they will not enjoy
much communion with the father
but if they strive to 1 l live by
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every word that comes from the
mouth of god their minds will
become more enlightened the holy
ghoghost will increase within them
and their path will grow brighterbri4iter
and brighter even to the perfect
day goldgod will speak bab3b liishisilisills spirit
direct to their hearts and when
he reveals ananythingy thin0 through his ap-
pointed sservantservants every word will
hindfindbind anml echo illiniii the hearts of those
who have received this spirit and
the people will see eye to eye for
they will become united as one as
a band of brethren and sisters ioto
roll forth the purposes of god to10
prepare the way for the feet of thetlletile

lord jesus
I1 bear my testimony to what

has been said by brother stayner
addtheand the gospel of jesus christ which
the angel has brought and pray god
to bless this conrecongregationgation that all
who are here may be able to leamlearn
of him and walk in the good old
way that they may know how to
worship and obey the true and liv-
ing god evenevea him who made the
heaveheavenji and the earth and the sea
and ihothoibotheibe faf6fountainsrititins of waters and
hinfinbinfinallyallyaily ccomeobleobie int0iisinto his presence and be
crowned Wwillilllii a fuenessiness of his glory
amameniamenn611elleil
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weve meet torethercorothertotogethertorother0retherrotheryether from time toao
time to attend to the worship of the

T

almighty because we think itiit iss
proper for us to pay due respectuntorespectbilneilnuntoto
the lord god our heavenly father
we asassemblekemblesemble ourselves for the pur-
pose of praying to him of singing0
his praises of speaking0 of principlesdoctrines ordilordinanceslances and other mat-
ters in which we are individually and
collectively interested allofwhicliallailali of which
is more or less connected with the
worship of our god
there isis somethimlassociatedsomething0 associated with

ouicji&uiour religious vieviewss that differs mate-
rially4allaliailri4 from iliokilothosese of many others
Tthlordthlorklidiidild lord bafovealedhas revealed unto us his
will at6tor lawlair helidiidild has given unto us a
knowledge of theth&tha principles of truth
and righteousness and liehelleile is seeking
by the means hebe liashasilas appointed the
medium of the everlasting gospel to
prepare us for the eveeventsntsants that will
necessarily take place in a short time
and to enable us to introduce among
men those pure holy and heavenly
principles which exist with the gods

1
in thetlletile eternal worlds and to prepare
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us through thetlletile medium of the gos-
pel to operate with him and with
the holy priesthoodthatpriesthood that hashas existed
in former ages in the development
of the purposes of god upon the
earth it is a great and important
work in which we are engaged and
we need continually the direction
and the guidance of the almighty0
for it stands to reason when wewe re-
flect upon it that no man as is spo-
ken of in the scriptures can know
the things of god unless they are
revealed to him by the spirit of god
we talk of these things sometimes
rather flippantly and probably in
many instances without due reflec-
tion

c
but whenwewhencewhen we look upon man

as liehelleile is organized and the limit and
bounds of his intelligence and then
reflect upon the position that he
sustains to the almighty we shailshali
find that there is nothing very my-
sterious in these remarks but that
there is a greatamountgreat amount of truth and
reason associated therewith for
instance men know very little about
themselves or about the things of
man or how to control their passions
anandd habits and the various evils with
which they are surrounded and bhaveive
to combat theytlleytiley know very little
about the true condition of man and
his relation to god to the world to
the past present or future as is
evidenced by the position of the
world everywhere wherever we turn
our attention we areareire bebeginninginning to
find out some few things in relation
to the laws of nature and the earth
on which we dwell but our know-
ledge of these things is very small
comparatively and yet we boast
sometimes quite freely of our intelli-
gence but when we reflect on our
true position we know very little in
reality even about thetiietile world in which
we live or about the properties of
matter or the elements with which
we are surrounded and yet a few

years ago the world knew much less
than wewe know todayto day I1 can re-
member the time very wellweilweliwilwll 1alleriwlleri&
there was no such tilingthing aass 6i8nisteam-
boats I1 remember sailing across

7

thetlletiletho atlantic more times than
one when no such thiefthinfthing asaas a steam-
boat was used for that purpose I1
remember the time too whewhenri there
were no such things as locomotives
or railroads and many of you know
very well how it was in regard to the
telteitelegraphevgraphegraph ththeephotophotographgraph and a great
inmanyany other thinthingss they are simply
certain principles that exist in the
laws of nature that have been uunn1

valled to us but there are thousands
of other thingstilingsbilings that we know eerveryerveryY
little about and then what do we
know about the future I11 what do
we know about the heavens that are
above us I11 we can get some scanty
ideas and we boast very much of
them but really there is not very
much to boast of when we reflect
upon these things these things are
simple principles that we have be-
come aquaintedacquainted with through study
and research by chemical analysis
and the development of eternal laws
we are simply becoming acquainted
with some of the principles that exist
in nature the question necessarily
arises whowiiowilo placed those principles
therel who organized this earth
on which we dwell and man upon it
and all creation as it exists I11 spine
superior intelligence or power we
call it the power of god 1 byjaithby faithfalth
weavesyesyo understand that the worldsworlds werevebeve4e
made by the power of god sp that
thingsthins which are now seen were not
madmademalemllee of things that do appaapp6appearar
there isis not a particle of tbbhumanthe human
system but what is full of inteintelligencealigeneiligenee
and displays forethoughtg prprescienceescianqnee
design skill and creative power and
everything bespeaks the banaivorkbanaihandiworkyorksorkvork
of a wise intelligent omnipptentommpotenfcomnipotent
creator or god when a little boy
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I1 used to ask myself who am itI1 I1
where did I1 come from what am
I1 doing here I11 and why am I1 hereherel
etc these thinthings still puzzle us at
least many of them do yetyett these are
thoughts we cannot help reflecting
upon we see children born into
the world and we see spring and
summer autumn and winterfollowwinter follow
each other in rebeularregularreularUlar succession and
we ask ourselves by what power
were these things brought about
whymy are we here and what is the
object of all these thinthings which we
see around us I11 not to say anything
about the worlds with which we are
environed for speaking ofourselves
we are only a speck in creation there
is nothingnothimnochim to or of us scarcely or in
the world we inhabit in comparison
to the myriads ofworlds with which
we are surrounded
nowow we frequently want to know

the object of our existence and why
we are here and the saints will
still go0 a little further by askin-g asking01why have we to battle with thetlletile
affairs of this world and to strumstruggle

1
C

to be tried and tempted I11 and wwe
go still further and ask when we see
our friends pass away from this state
of existence one after another and
the body that was once full of life
animation and vitality now lying
helpless and void of life and our
minds reach back into thetiie years that
are past and we think of the thou-
sands of millions yea of myriads
who have inhabited this earth and
who have gone into another state of
existence and we are led to ask our-
selves why is it thusthust I1 and we
are led to ask ourselves further why
are we thus situatesituateddl and why
should wewe thus come into life havellave
an existence and then fadeanddecaylfadeand decay
and it is proper that we sliouldhaveshould have
such thoughts and such reflections
who can unravel these things who
can tell us upon natural principles

the meaning of this strange pheno-
mena the whysghys and wherefores in
relation to these matters 1 nobody
we have peculiar feelings and sen-
sations in common with all men in
regard to the future but what are
ttheie views ideas and feelinbeelinfeelings of men
generally in relation to these mattermatterssl
and if they havellave views what is the
source of their intelligence I1 what
scientist philosopher or divine can
unravel to us many of these mysteri-
ous principles which we see every
day exhibited before us I11 it is very
difficult for man to comprehend
anand nothing as I1 said before but the
spispiritit which organized the creations
of god can reveal those principles
and give us a knowledge of that fit-
ness of things as they exist in the
mind of thetiietile creator of our relation-
ship to god and to each other and
the world in which we exist and the
worlds that are to come nothingnotbingnotting0but superhuman intelligence even
the inspiration of thetlletile almighty can
reveal these things we have ten
thousand ideas notions and feelings
the world is fullfallfuli of every kind of
theory in relation to these matters
but what does it amount to I11 we
may theorize as much as we please
but unless we receive some commu-
nicationni from the beings possessing
intelligence superior to anything
mortal that are associated with these
vast creations and know sometliingsomething
of their origin and object what can
weknowbeknowwe know 1 weneed communication
with and revelation from god en
lightning us thereon or we shall still
be in the dark and know nothingnot liing
concerning the future and many
things of the presentandpresenpresent andtand past some
of our poets in rather beautiful me-
taphor point us to some place 11 be-
yond the bounds of time and space
where we are to look forward to a
heavenly place the saintssainesslints secure
abode there is something0 very
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pleasing about such reflections buthut
at the same time there is sosomethingmethin
very foolish I1 do not know how
or upon what principle we are to get
beyond theboundstheboundshounds of time andspaceandspace
it is beyond my comprehension and
I1 very much question whether thetlletile
person who wrote it could inin fact
I1 know lie could not weaveayevye sillsing
sometimes too about 11 singing our-
selves away to everlastideverlasting bliss
what is thistills and were is it I11 how
shallshailshali we enjoy it and under what
circumstances I11 certainly those whowiiowilo
talk about tbtheseese things display no in-
telligencetelligenceence we can never compre-
hend anything about these things
but by the revelations of god either
made directly to us or to us throthiothroughulluiluli
others
now we latter day saints are in-

debted 1I was going to say to jo-
seph smith for what knowledge we
have but this would not be strictly
true for we are not indebted to him
or any other man for thetiietile knowledge
we possess we are indebtedtoindebted to the
lord and the prophet joseph was
made use of by liimhim as the medium
to reveal in the midst of the chaotic
mass that existed in the world the
principles of life light and intelli-
gence and the laws by which the
gods are governed in the eternal
worlds to teach us what course we
should pursue that we might act
wisely prudently and intelligent-
ly and comprehend the position
we occupy here upon the earth and
the relationship that subsists between
man and hihis makersMaker and thatwethatjethat we
might underunderstaunderstandunderstaystanA things pertaining0to the future as well ass things per-
taining to the present and the re-
ligion we have had unfolded to us isis
to prepare us to take part in these
thinthingsrs both in this world and the
world to come to teach us liowa6how to
approach our maker and to getlet
further knowledknowledgknowledge0e of his laws and

the principles of truth that have been
revealed to us dleniethedie world generally
treat these things very lilightlyatlybtly the
reason is theytlleytiley do not comprehend
them and therein lies the difficulty
and we only know tbthemem in part andblid
see them in part and comprehend
themtilem in part but without commu-
nionnion with the albigalmigalmightyity we certainly
should not have understood anythinganythin
atallat allaliail about these ti lings thereistheresthere is
something very peculiar in the world
and we as well as otliersothersoutliers are sosome-
times

lverneive
apt to be quite narrow and

contracted in our ideas pertaining to
the world in which we live and the
people with whomwearewhomwearewe are surrounded
we are told that I1 the manifestation
of tbtiietilee spirit is given to every man to
profit withal and I1 would state
further that all true intelligintintelligenceelliggence
which men possess in regard totheto the
laws nature and their operations
as well as any moral scientscientificifie or pillpiliphi-
losophicallo ideas we may form that aareie
correct proceed from the same soursourceej
whether acknowledged by menormen- or
not and furthermore whatever
correct religious ideas that the
world possess inin relation to the
future state proceed from that por-
tion of the spirit that is given to
every man to profit withal not
unto us only but to every man andfindtind
to the influence of that spirit all
men are indebted for the degree of
honor and integrity that exists
amongamong men it is true there isis
very little comparatively biaasbiaarbut for
thetiietile amount there is they are inin-
debted to god just as much alewealsweas we
are the apostle paul on a certain
occation said that god had not
left himself without witness this
isis a general principale that exists
everywhere and among all mankind
but there is another principle
which is separateandseparate and distinct from
that andthatand thatthab is the principrinciplele that
brinbrinsbrings0s men into closer ccommunioneffimoffimunirolli1oll
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with the almighty and what is that
it is tiefiette tspintspinL of t1jethetaje lord inin a more
emirie4itemu lent deareedegreedegreer and is called inin the
scriptures the holhoiholyy ghost how
do men obtain that 1 through a
certain medium that godgotgoi has ap
popointedluted viz by faithfalth repen-
tance baptism administered by
proerprotproibroer cpripr authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty andaudaad layingZ on of
lianbanhaniianilan Iss forlor the gift of thetiie holy ghost
noivkoivow the lord has had his witness11vities9
upon the earth in different agesages of
time when he hasbas had this witness
the 40spelgospel has genegeuegenerallyrallyraily been asoasso
ciaeclaechaeciaeclaechae I1 therewith it is a part and
parcelpiircelpiercel of thetiietite 1.1great grammeprogrammeprogrammapro0theretherp iss a vely foolish idea prevail-
ing ialo10 Vt e worlworldi that there was no
such thing as the hospel until jesus
came it is tupVIPtuet ie greatest folly in
crea tonion no gospel until jesus in-
troducedtroduced it say you dondo nofanofcot the
sivnptureqsi pptures say viat life and iimmor4mmorammor
ta k Y are brought about through the
vopai6opaigopal1 yes andandadd did not jesus
introduceintroluceintroint luce the Ggospelspeispel fV yes well
then if he came andaudalid introduced the
gospelJospelspei why do you say that they
ha I1ithethothe gospel beforefore TV thetheyy al-
ways halhai the gispeldispelG aspelispel whenever men
had a knowledknowledgknowledge0e of godwd it is the
gospel olatthatulat brilbrillss life and immor
talltalitailtaii y to light0 it1 is the gosgospelpel that
p aces man in a posipostpositiontionlion to obtain a
just knowledgeknonvledce0 otgodof god and of tthehe
etermtiteteraltitss to COMPcome of tlieirtheir posi-
tion on the earth and of their
posit to i as it will be hereafter it is
t atlat very principle that brings as we
are loldtodtold life andwidmid immortality to light
aidaudaad nftf you will trace out the recqrdsrecords
of eitelteliterelfterier the book of mormon ortheor the
bible or those of any people that
have lived upon the earth and find
axqvanywherederedore a people that had a know-
ledge of life and immortality then
I1 wiilwillwili point you out a people that
had ttetitetiietletrie gospel it was through
that principle that men before the
flood had a knowledknowledgknowledgee of god and

had communication with himbinlbim itiftitt
vaswas through that that enoch under-
stood thetlletile principles of heaven and
applied those to his position and itibb
was by that power and through
that principle that liehelleile withwittiwittl the
cities in which he lived was trans-
lated as well as the thousands who
lived then and also after that time
were translated it was through
the principleandprinciple and power of the gos-
pel that brings life and immortality
to lilightlit 1 it was tlirouhthrough the same
principle that noah was saved liehelleile
had communication with god who
revealed tuto him what was comincomingzaz5 on
the earth and the results of it god
warned him and prepared him
and told him what to do and
liowhowilow to do it and he pursued
the coursegivencourse given liimhim and he received
liishisills reward it was through that
principle that abraham compre-
hended god and hadllad revelation and
communication with him for with
outouf it hebewoulwould4 have known nothimnochimnothing
about god but liehelleile understood
through the records of his fathers
of certain privileges0 that are men-
tioned in his history certaincerta privi-
leges pertaining to himself and his
progenitors which he traced clear
back to the ddaysays of adam by which
liehelleile learned that lie was an heir
to the holy priesthood and when
lie ascertained this he sought an or-
dinationdi from the lord and when
lie was persecuted for his faith he
leftleffcleffa the land in which lie lived and
lieheilo did so abat the instance of the lord
11 getgotgeigolgel thee out of thy country and
from thy kindred and from thy
mathefsfathefsfiraees house unto a land that I1
willtrill show thee and the lord
greatly favored him and blessed him
and said unto him I1 will bless
them that bless thee and curse him
that cursethcurst4hburseth thee and in thee shall
altillutil the families of the earth be bles-
sed was that so I11 yes it has
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man inin time and in eternity prin-
ciples which affect the world in
which we live principles which af-
fect thousands and myriads tbthathavethaatthavebakeave
irvjed1iv i dlbeforeb principles of salvationofsalvation
thauthava extend to all nations and all
peoples living or dead pertaining to
timetiffietimotimmie and ppertainingstainingrtaining to eternity
in what manner were these prin-

ciples to be made known how
weweramenweremenweremeyremennemen to get acquainted with
thesethese things I11 by being brought
into communioncommunion withwitchwit1h thethe lord
and how was this to be done I11 je-
sus when upon the earth ordained
and set apart others and told them
to go into all the world and preach
the gospel what gospel I1 that
gosgospelpl that brings life and immor-
tality to lightliglitliblit that gospel that
briiibricibringss men into comminiecommuniecomcommunicationmunicmunieatlon
witiiwitiawith their maker that gospel that
will showshbwshaw us who we are and what
we are and whywewhydewhy we are here and
the object of our existence and
what liesileslles before us jesujesus said to
his disciples in his day 11 go ye into
all tthele av1vworldorldorid and preachreaclireachi the gos-
pel to evereyereyeneveryy creature he that be
lieilehevethhavethveth and isis baptizedisbaptized shall be
sayed but liehelleile that believethbelieveth not
s1101shallshali be damned6damned and these signs
shshallshalishailallnlowfollow them thatthatbelievebelievebelleve in
my name shall they cast putdevilsoutputqut devils
thomtheythemthor shall speak with new tongues
ththeyey shallshallshailshali take up serpents 1.1 and if
they donicdrinkdonie any deadly thing it shall
not hurt them theytlleytiley shallshalishail lay hands
on thothetbsickandsick and they shall recover
auaudandd loi101ioaio1 am with you always even
untunto bhendthendthe end of the world was
helip with them I1 yes howflow did
thtlleytileyey preach I11 they called upon
thepeoplethe people fofp repent andinaindkna be baptized
for the remission of their sins who
dihdigdidadidj men authorized of god and
commisonecommiscoramissonedoned of him and not by
somebodysoirieb6d else and what then I1
if they did this they should re-
ceive the holy Gligiiostgliostgliosaost and what

INOno 15

should that do for them I1 it should
take of the ghitisthingsthitis0 of god and show
them unto them it should bring
life and immortality to light0 it
should place them inin communication
with the lord it should enableenablenabie
them to comprehend principles that
no marimanmailmall could comprehend nor
ever ought to comprehend with-
out the spirit it should bring to
their remembrance tilptilingsbilings thatthai were
past it should lead theirltceirlthem into all
truth and it should show them
thinsabinstilingstbinsbilings to come was it so I11 yes
didodid they have that spirit t yesYPS
the spirit of prophecy t1 yes the
spirit of reverevelationlation I11 yes did
thetlleytileyy have the ministry of atiatlangelskd elseis I1yes wasWs thehieuieule vision of all truth
open to their mindmindlmindt yes they
comprehended the manifestations
of god until thetlletile winding up scene
and until tho dead small and great
shall stand before god and until
thistilistills earth shallshailshali not only be re-
deemed but become celestializecelestutizedcelestializedpdp
and celestial beinsbeings inhabit it
they understood these things and
prophesied and wrote about them
Is itie so0o withvith our gospel I11 precisely
the samesautesamosauie have we hadbad these
things communicated to us 1 we
have have thetiietile elders been called
upon to go forth to the nations of
thetiietiletho earth to call uponpeopleupon people to re-
pent and be baptized asas inin formerforriter
times they havellave have most of
you heard this gospel preached
among thejae different nations of tllethetile
earth I1 you have have you re-
ceived ittit havebavehavo you obeyed ittivlyes did you receive the holy
ghost accompanyingaccompanyin it I11 you did
and you kiihilhllknowow aiitcand chian bear testi-
mony of it it is tthehe seselfseifselfsamef same
gospel and4byand why the sasamosame4161 nieaiemtehe
cause it is the everleverieverlastingastin goepelgo3pelclo4pel
not something ststartedt eighteenhteeneteen
hundredyearshundred years ago sasay john I1
saw another angel fly in the midst

vol XXXN
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of heaven having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them thatahatthat
dweiponthbdwell on the eartheaffli etc what
gospel I1 the eveverlastingerlasting gospel
the gospel that existed with the
gods before this worldivorid rolled into
eexistencexisaist6neeoior the morning stars sang
totogether0

emmnereffierennier for Jjoyoy the gospel that
wi4reachedwas preached to adamadamandand which
he preached116preatla to t his posterity thegsg6sgospelpel that was preached hyby enoch
aandnd noah by abrahamP isaisaaeisaacac and
jacob and all the ancient prophets
ththe gospel that was preached by
jelusjesus and his disciples when he
commanded them to go and preach
it to allailali11 nanationstiong in fine the gospel
thattha I1 brings life and immortality
to lightliffitlaffitb it can be said of us as of
thethemM of whom it was said 11 ye
have been baptized into one bap-
tism and have all partakenpartakerpartaken of the
saillesatilesame spirit did theytheyl yes it
wasbanotvanotnot many baptisms it was not
many faiths and many ideas
and many notions but it was
as9s one faith one lord and one bap-
tism and one god who is above
all and through all and in you
alvallailalitherethere are a great many things
associated with these principles in
which the children of men are very
deeply interested and in which
more especially the latter day
saints are very very deeply inter-
estedcA d the lord has gathered us
frimfrom among the nations of the
eartheirthi just as he told some of his
ancientAilcient prophets who wrote it that
hehwouldwould do and one of them
while wrapped in prophetic vision
gazedgabd iapontheupon the purposes of jehovah
inrelati6nin relation to thisgenerationthis generation and
sairsaw the people ofbf god gathering to-
gethersethergether exclaimed 11 who are these
thirtythiltythalthai fly agahgaas a cloud and as the doves
to their wwindows and anothersaysanother saysnillfwillkeake you one of a city and
t1r6ofatwo of a family and I1 will bring you

X

tolo10 zion what will you do with
them whenwheirwhell you get them there I1
Piwillawillwillwili give you paspastorsors accordiaccordinghg
to mineownmine own heart which shall feed
you with knowledge and uunderstand-
ing

nddr8ta nd
r 11 saviors shall come upon

mount zionzion says another and the
kingdomD

shall be the lords veveryry
peculiar expressions and very signi-
ficant some of these remarksareremarksremarksareareyet they were made hyby men when
under the influence of the holy
ghost the spirit of revelation which
unfolded to their view things that
should transpire in the latter days
which is emphatically what is called
in the scriptures the dispensation
of the fulnessfalness of times when hele
would gather together in ongoneone all
thingsthins in christ both which are in
heaven and which are on earth
even inin him he would gather
his people in one to commence with
and hence our positpositionibn todayto dayindabinday in
these valleys of the mountains why
are we here I1 we came hereherd be-
cause it was according to the eternal
purposes of god thatwethatjethat we should
gather together and because ged
has restored this principle among
other principles through the mini-
stration of holy angels and by the
manifestation of his power bytheby thetho
revelation of his will through the
ancient priesthood that existed upon
the earth and what made us
gather together I1 you could hardly
tell many of you if I1 were toio ask
you I1 know very well that wwhenhen
you received this gospel in foreign
lands you could not rest until you
gathered to zion and there was a
correspondent feeling among the
saints here to help to bring about
theselthese things before the railroad
across the plains was built you
used to send 0outut your teamstenis as
mamanyny as five hundred at adifinettune4ifine
whatmadewhat made you do it I1 it cziwziwas the
spspiritiiitiiii of the gathering that aassociateds
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itself with the latter day dispensa
tion if there were time I1 might tell
youyoivhoiyhow peculiarly some people were
moved upon
the prophetpropliet joseph smith and

oliver cowdery baptizedeachbaptizebaptizeddeacheach other
whywy I1 becausee john the baptist ap-
peared and conferred upon them this
priesthood and they went and ad-
ministered in it why did joseph
smith audothersandaud others lay hands upon
men for the reception of the holy
ghost I1 because peter james and
john who held the keys of the priest-
hood and of this gospel in former
days conferred that power upon them
andtheyand they operated in it why did
the people feel inclined to gather
because moses who was at the head
oftheodtheof the gathering dispensation and to
whom the keys of this dispensation
were given came and conferred upon
them the power to gather the house
of israel and the ten tribes from
their dispersion and when you re-
ceived this gospel you received this
as a part this dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times embraces all other
dispensations4ispensations that have ever existed
upon the earth with all their powers
that is the reason you desired so to
gather together and for these pecu-
liar impulses which many of you
could not account for
why do we build temptempleslesl because

elijah appeared and conferred the
powers of his priesthood which were
to 11 turn the heart of the fathers to
the children and the heart of the
children to their fathers and why
do yoyouIU expend so much even your
enemiesenemies are complainingt because ofthe millions of dollars ththatat are used
inthe erection of temples why do
youyon do ittit simply because god has
commanded us to do it and weavevve know
it and because the spirit attending
thispeculiarthis peculiarpecullar work rests upon us un-
til we feel its impulses in our very
bones and is it a trouble to do itt

no i we feel a pleasure in it and
then when we build our temples we
feel a pleasure in administering in
them not only forfort ourselves but forfod
our fathers and mothers and those of
our progenitors who have died with-
out the gospel and then to help to
save all that have been worthy of
salvation that have ever lived upon
theearththeeartathe earth andwehavegottoconand we hayehave got to con-
tinue our labors in this direction wewd
have only just commenced and if
this little thing troubles men all the
consolation I1 can give them is that
they will be worse troubled yet if
others know not what we are doing
we do we know in whom we have
believedandbelievedand consequently we operate
in these things
now then what shall we do I1 con-

tinue to do good continue to live
our religion continue to carryoutcarrcarryyoutyouboutoub
the purposes of god contcontinueinuedinue to
humble ourselves before the lord
and cultivate his holy spirit that we
may comprehend his laws andknowand know
his will concerningconcerning us you have
received the holhoiholy ghost now I1
will tell you a piece of instruction
that joseph smith once gayegave me and
it wont hurt you said he elder
taylor you have received thethei holy
ghost now follow the leadings of
that spirit and if you do by and by
it will become in you a principleofprinciple of
revelation that youyon will know all
things astheyaltheyas they come along and un-
derstandderstand what is right and what isix
wrong in relation to them that
is just as applicable to you if you
can receive it and live up to it and
enjoy it
well what are weweawe1I1 wewo ought to

be the saints of god without rebuke
in the midst of a crooked and per-
verse

er
generation we ought to be

full of charity ofbrotherly kindness
and affection and love oneoneronet towards
another and love towardstowardtowardsallmenallmensallmen
we ououghtht to feel as our heavenly
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father does what does liehelleile do I1
he makethmabeth his sun to rise on the

evil and on the good and sensendethsennethdeth
rain on thejustthe just and on the unjust
he will save all men to such a dereedegree
of salvation and exaltation as they
are capable of receiving buthut he
cannot bestow upon people what
they are not prepared to receive
there is a celestial glory and a ter-
restrialre glory and a telestial glory
t there is one glory of the sun and
another glory of the moon and an-
other glory of the stars for one
star differethdiffereth from another star in
glorygidry so also is the resurrection of
thedeadthedeasthe dead but there is we must
bear in mind a celestial glory which
is one audand there is a terrestrial glory
which is one etc and we want as
latter day saints to comprehend the
position we occupy and while god
hasha conferred many great and preci
ousprivilegesonsprivilewesous privileges0 upon us we want to
appreciate them and honor them
ameareammaremewe seventies I1 we ought to be
full of light and life and the power
and spirit of the living god and feel
thatwethatjethat we are inessmessengersemers to the na-
tionstionsbfof the earth we ought to feel
thelttheithettheiwordWOrdwordofhordofof god burning like fire in
our bones feeling desirous to go
and snatchmatell men from the powers of
darkness and the chains of corruption
with which they are bound and lead
them in the paths of life we ought
totobapreparedtobabe prepared to go forth weeping
bearingbearirig precious seed that wenyevyevve mimightht
comecomebackback again rejoicing bringing
oursheavesour sheaves withuswith us if we are
high priests we ought to magnify
our calling in that portion of the
priesthood and to prepare ourselves
forthe duties and responsibilities
that are devolving upon us associated
with that priesthood that we maybemayday be
prepared according to the revrevelationselationsrelationselationslons
wewqhavohavehavo received in regard to these
subjectssubjectsi to preside over and among
the different stakes when they shall

be organizedandorganizedorganizedandand to be prepared to
operate in all things according to tho
mind and will of god if we are
elders we should seek to magnify
our calling in every particular and
put away from us every evil and
satisfy ourselves that we are accepted
of god living so that it will be a
pleasure as well as a duty to carry
out the will of god in all things if
we areafe fathers we should treat our
children properly and train them inin
the fear of god we should treat our
wives with mercy and tenderness and
with love we ought to bear with
their infirmities and sustain them in
the pathway of life pour joy and
happiness into their bosoms anandd
help them to bear thetlletile struggles and
difficulties that they have to cope
with if we are wives we should
try to make a heaven of our homes
and as children and as parents and
as latter day saints and as elderseiders of
israel we should seek by the prayer
of faith to fulfillfulfil the various duties
that devolve upon us that we may
honor our god magnify our callingcallings
and fill the measure of our creation
here upon the earth and purge our-
selves from all unrighteousness and
be full of love kindness generosity
and philantrophyphilan trophy and also full of
honestyofhonestyof truthfulness and integrity
feelinga in our hearts to say 0 god
search me and try me and prove me
and if there is any evil in me help
me to purge it out from me andhelp
me to honorhonorttudandaud magnify my priest-
hood and every duty devolving upon
me and as fathers and mothers
we should never utter a word or do
an actq et thativiethatthativiewe should be ashamed for
god or angels or our children to
hear or see and if we will do right
and cherish and cultivate the spirit
of god to the extent that it can pre-
vail and predominate in our midst
we will see zion arise and shine and
the 0glory of god will rest upon her
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god help us to do right and pre-
serve our purity keep this laws and
lead us in the paths oflife that while
we live upon thethem earth we may
operate with him in the salvation of

the living and the dead and be saved
ultimately in his celestial kingdom
having foughtthefought the good fight finished
our course andkeptand kept the faith in
the nanamem6 of jesus amamenen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER AURELIUSAUEELIUS MINER

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle SALT LAXELAKE CITY ON SUNDAY
MAY lith 1879

reported tyby geo iai1 gigibbsMs

THE GOSPEL OF CHRISTCIIRISTchelst ITS OBJECTobjectyrinciplesprinciples AND POWERrowerrowee

the young brethren who have
spoken this afternoon and who have
so recently returned from missions
to england have told us something
about the gospel they were sent to
preach bywayby way of a continuation
of the remarks which have already
been made I1 propose to ask this
question 11 what is the gospel V
the apostle paul declares the an-
swer in the following ianlanlanguageaaeuae it
is the power of god unto salvation
to every one that believethbelieveth be
lieveth what I11 believethBelieveth that god
is that jesus christ died and rose
again and opened the way provided
the means and devised the plan
whereby man may be delivered
from the power of evil this gos-
pel then being the power of god
it isis the power by which god acts
if we secure salvation we shallshailshali have

to obtain that power ourselves in
order that we may overcome every
obstacle which stands between us
and eternal life christ said 11 to
him that overovercomethovercometlicometh will I1 grant to
sit down with me on my throne
then if christ exercised the power
of this gospel and it was by that
power that liehelleile overcame the prmarmprinci-
ple

ci
otof evil which has ever existed

and which ever will exist in some
form upon some of the creations of
god we must in like manner and
by like means accomplish for our-
selves the same reresultresuitstilt in this
struggle lie conquered in obedience
to certain principles he acquired
power by which he overcame and
attained to eternal life this prin-
ciple comes to us asis the same means
to gain the same end but what
are these principles which if we
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adopt them iandpractand practisebsdisd them inn
our ilyesilves will enableehabe us to aattaintain to
this exalted position and power6wpr I11
thesethele bidbieblobrethrenthrahren havellave foldlolaloiafoid youk that
they are made manifest in the teach-
ings of the elders of israel how
do we know this I1 ministers of
other denominations will tell us that
they have the truth the way and
the life that they preach thethejgosgos
pel the word of god to thepeoplethe people
but they propose didiffdifferentereieereii planspTafis
teach different systems one will
teach us one system another a differ-
ent one if you gogo into the old
country especially youou will hearbear it
upon the streets 11 only believe in

ijesus and you are saved otherother
systems holdtholdhoidholdtbatthatbathat it is all free will
and all free grace on the part of
god and ourseourselveslvelv6 another sums
up the doctrine in this form you
will and you wont you shallshalishail and
you shant you willbewill be damned if
you do you will be damned if you
doidondol TC itffiakesit makes libribnibdib difference on
the part of the individual what he
thinks or believes so far as apper-
tains to his salvation
whywbyaby this difference in the religi-

ous world I1 godisbodisgod is not the author
of i confusionofconfusion or of conflicting doc-
trine and principles go into the
scientific world if you pleasepiesplespiettseise and
range through the field of exact
sciences andwhat do you find there I1
ifaac1c I1 werenvereverenyere to ask the enlightened
people of all nations what is the
product of 2 multiplied by 2 they
would all tellmesellmetellteliteil me 4 why because
the answer is understood to be cor-
rect they have been taught it and
theythyi bavehave demonstrated it in the
practical operations of life there is
noaisputeno dispute then that 2 and 2 are 4
the world overov&dverovenova why this universal
declaration of this one truth 1 Is it
not because all have been taught a
correct principle I1 that they have
all been taught the same doctrine

and that those who havellave taught
themwem havehave bbeendpnqpn Pinspiredi ired by thqglethesamethe same
sentimentidenti6ent the sasameme titinotititotrutntroutn

1

l jPefufc
suppose I1 should find s6me1somesoma who
were teaching that 2 and 2 aieareare 3 arqror
that 2 and 2 are 6 1I would at once
say some of you are wrong all can-
not be nightrightri litaitiit certainly not what
would be the conclusion in gurpurouroue
minds I11 that some hadbad been taughttaujht
imperfectly that those who had
teenb-eenbeen ttaughtaaughtught that 2 and 2 were 3 or
5 had been instructed by teachers
who did not understand the princi-
ples they essayed to advance and
the conclusion would be correctly
drawn that there were systems of
error being taught and that all
were in error except those who pro-
claimed the doctrine that 2 andind 29
are 4 this figure of 2 and 2 are 4
363 6 may be appropriately applied

to the teachings of the religious
world for we find one class who
profess to be the teachers sent of
god who declare to us one set of
priniprinciplesplespies another class who declaredeciare
another set of principles or docdoedoctrinedoetrinetrine
diametrically opposed to thethei first
we find a third opposite to bollibo th
and continuing our research until
we traverse the entire globe
we find that there are several
hundred different denominations
professing to worship god accord-
ing to his laws all differingmoredifferdifferingingmoremore
or less in their doctrines discipline
and forms of worship there being
but one lord one faithfalth and one
baptism we discover thdtsomethat some
have been and are techinteuhinteaching a doc-
trine that 2 and 2 are some nunum-
ber

m
other than 4 that some are

preaching something that is not
the power of god unto salvation

butbat a system embracing the doc-
trines and precepts of men such
a system is devoid of the powerofpoiveriofpowerof
god and is not that system which
will bring salvation to the human
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soul it is not that system which
will impart to individuals the know-
ledge of the true god and of his
son jesus christ it is notnotthatthat
system whicwhichchich will bring man up
from the condition of sin and error
to the great plan of richt6urighteousnesssness
and truth A syssystemtem revealed from
god alone can accomplaccomplishaccomptish such re-
sults but where can we find these
principles of the gosper this Ppowerower
ofgodof god revealed to mankind if it
be revrevealedealedbaled at all that men may
know that 2 and 2 are 4 for bliemiliemthem-
selvesselsei es ihatthatahat they may know that the
power of god is unto salvation unto
all that believe and obey it is
written iniftint this bible and we some-
times refer to it as autauthorityhoritybority to
those who do not comprehend the
higher law or rather have nnott un-
derstoodderstood that law ofwhich this book
is but the exponent just upon
the painesame principle that I1 may ask
an individual what is the product of
2 multiplied by 2 and liehelleile tells me
4 but if I1 were to ask him to
deniondemonstratestrate the 42nd proposition
of euclid he would answer me that
he knew nothing at all about it
this isis simply a higher law an
advanced principle of knowledge0the plan by whichwilloh the power of
god isis obtained is a progressive sys-
tem inin its enunciated principles and
doctrines with this system we
go on from step to step as paul
declares the 11 ricrhteousnessrighteousness of god
is revealed from faith to faith or
in other words that the powerdower ofgod was and is increased upon him-
self by his obedience to an eternale ternalternai
law and thus became the kineinelnking of
kings and lord of lords jgjesusjerusesus
christ also in obedience to this
eternal law obtained that power by
whichaiewhiwhichchAiechalehe triumphed over sin and
all the opposing powers of evil and
attained to his exalted positionpositi6fiat at
the right handband of god practisingpracticingPractising

these same principles and law we
obtain salvation and power to be-
come gods eyeneven the sons of god
and in observing these principles
andandlawslaws we but followfolloycolloy the advice of
paul which he gave to the saints in
his day 1 I letlefleelei this mind be in you
which was alsoaiso in christ jesus
who being in the forinform of god
thought it not robbery toobaohaaqbq equal
withgodwith god what hhumanity attain
to the dignity of the goi604godgol I1 yes
if we are the sons of god why botuofcuot
attain to something of the honorbonor
anddignityand dignity0 bbyy inheritance with our
fatlierfatherleatherl but howbqwsballshallshalishail wewedodo this
thistilistills gospel which these brethren
have been teaching in distant lands
points out tbesystemthe system which brings
to us this power of god and what
is iti it is said that to those who
believe atitititit it will become thethei power of
god unto salvation and what do
you mean by salvation 1 deliver-
ance from the power of sihwhichsinsih which
is death and thus attain to eternal
life how shallshalishail we triumph over
the power of death I1 by believing
in jesus christ believing that he
is and that he is the rewarder of all
that diligently0 seek him how can
we hearbear except there bbeeaa preacher
and liowhowilow can that individual preach
except lie be sent of god 1 and if
liehelleile be sent of god will hebe not pro-
claim unto us the doctrine of god I1
will liehelleile not proclaim thedoctrinesthe doctrines
of christ if he be sent of Clitciliclitistchti&tist and
jss taught of him I1 but if he be not
seiiseriedtedpperientit of him and taug4oftaught of afthftliim then
heqtikestlielionoruntghimtakes the honor unto himselfselfseifselc and
i unworthy tjto be called an apostle
of the lord jesus christ anau am-
bassadorbassador of heaven bearingbeading the
words of eternal truth butrutnut how
may we know thesethemthew thing weaveayevye
know thattj lat 2 and 2 ateareay pithis4ithis4 jtbjs fact is
demonstrated inburinqurin I1 our galidailydallydaliyytransactransac-
tions how may we obtain this
power of god which shall be unto
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us salvation I11 by doingt the will ofthe fatherfather by following dilidiligentlyantlently
the instruction of thetlletile apostle peter
given on the layday of pentecost
repent611tepent and be baptized every one
of you in the name of jesus christ
for the remission of sins and ye
shall receive thetlletile gift of the holy
ghost for the promise is unto you
and to your children and to all
that are afar off even as many as
tilethetiietlle lord our god shall call and
he further says save yourselves
from thistills untoward generation
what did lie tell them to do I11 to
repent they already believed in
jesus for liehelleile hadllad preached christ
to them and they were pricked in
their hearts and they cried out
11 men and brethren what shall we
do I1V peter did not tell them to
come to an anxious seat to be prayed
for no there was a work for
themselves to do what do you
mean by repentance I1 forsaking
all evil turningturning away from all un-
righteousness let him that stole
steal no more let him that was
drunken drink no more etc over-
comecomeallcomeailallaliail your sins by righteousness
and obedience to thetiietile law of god
repent then every one of you
what all these good men who
had come up to jerusalem I1 yes
a new dispensation hadbad now been
ushered in repent what else 7

and be baptized every one of
you whatforwhitforwhat for fortlieremisfor the remis-
sion of sins Is there no other
way peter by which weivevvevye can get
our sins remitted ilehellelie has not de-
clared any other if there were he
ought to have told them for theytlleytiley
asked him at most important ques-
tion and he preapreachedclied by command
of the savior and was tauglittaught
of him for forty days prior to liishisilisills
ascension and it isioistois to be presumed
that christ gave tto himinbiminaiminhim in connec-
tion with his fellow apostles every

particle of instruction they needed
for liehekiekle cannot be accused directlygrdirectly orgr
indirectly of leaving his workworky half
done for says christ wbafmrewhaffwhafc abrembre
could I1 have done that I1 have not
done he gave them all the in-
structionst needed to go fortli as
teachers and ministers to all na-
tions and peoples after peter toldtoadtodd
these people what to do what ful
helment of promise was to follow
obedience to his instructions I11 and
ye shall receive the gift of the
holy ghost that is the promise
is it I11 peter have you notmadenormadenot made a
mistake I11 have you been telling us
that 2 and 2 are 4 or that 2 and 2
aregare 6 hebastoldustbethe has told us the truthrutlqrepre
sumedlysumerlysumedly how may you know oh
says one the promise was onlytoonly to the
apostles and those to whom they
preached but the promise was not
confined to them it was an tendedextendedek
promise and to your clicilchildrenildrenlidren aandnolnelnoi
to all that aryafarareafarare afar off even as many
as the lord our god shall call how
manyhasmanthasmany has the lord called I1 rereadheadad theahoahe
ist verse of the 50th psalm 11 the
mighty god even the lord hathbath
spoken and callcalicailcalleded the earth from the
risinrising of thetiietile sun unto thetlletile going
down thereof read also the ii17th7thath
verse of the last chapter of revreyueyrevela-
tions

la
and the spirit and the

bride say come and let him that
heareth say come and let him
that is isathirstathirst come and wbwhoso-
ever

oso
will letleftlettiet him take the waterwatorwaterwafer of

life freely are not you my
hearers as well as the whole of man-
kind included in this general callcaulcailcali
the promise is then to you but
supposing I1 do come in obedience to
the testimony borne by these yyoungdinfinddn
men this afternoon how shall I1 know
for myself that I1 shall have donedondod theihethoahe
will of gedvgodvgod I1 answer d6fliedo the
things that they say and you ashalljshall4lailhalllaii
knowkriowkrilow whether the doddocdoctrinedoctrifietrinietrifie they
preach be 0off god or whetherwhthewather they
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speak of themselves for know ye
that if the promise be not fulfilled to
you the lord speaks not by them
or by anyone else if a promise has
been made by the great jehovah to
the children otof men upon certain con-
ditionsditions and those conditions be per-
formed upon their part and the pro-
mise be not realized then know ye
that the god of heaven never made
that promise but said christ they
did not believe him in his day and
they asked him how they should
know whether wethe things hebe taught
were true or not he told them to
do the things which he commanded
and you my friends can know in no
other way this is a practical work
Is there no theory about the gospergospel
yesleses but the theory is worth no
more than the theory of anything
else it is the practical part we wanywant
that which brings benefit and bless-
ingim that which comes like the oldZ
yankee to the man whowilo fell from his
horhorsee and broke his leleg said some
of taptae spectators who hadbad gathered
around I1 am very sorry for this man
he has a large family and their only
support will now be taken away from
them the old yankee it will be
remembered said I1 am sorry for him
justjast ten dollars how much are the
rest of youyon sorry and handed over
the money that ten dollars was
worth more to the injured man than
all the sympathy iniii the universe
and if the gospel does not come
wlchwich bletstinbletssinblessing and benefit with intel-
ligencelilleligencericeriep power and exaltationaoto the
human family it is of no practical
benefit and if of no permanent
benefit it is not worth our time to
meddle with so the latter day
saints may feel sorry for thetiietile poor
people in england whose deplorable
condition has been described to us
this afternoon by the brethren who
have just returned from missions to
that country but if they do not

put their hands in their pockets and
assist them to the extent of their
means their sympathy will not
amount to a hill of beans the sa-
vior gave and observed this form of
doctrine and if hebe taught not a cor-
rect system let us do away with it
altogetheraltogetber for if liehelleile is not the au-
thor of our salvation who is I11 there
is no name given under heaven
whereby man must be saved but the
name of jesus christ and if we do
not preach the form of doctrine he
taught where shall we finditlhindfindbind it I1
what is the promised result of

obedience to this counsel of peter
you shall receive the giftift of the
holy ghost what shall be the
result of the reception of that spirit
christ told his disciples thattbatabat it should
bring all things whatsoever liehelleile had
said to them to their remembrance
and was it to brillbring to memory only
the thinthingsthins0S which hadbad been heard or
was it to reach back into the vista
of the past and unfold to us some
knowledge of our preexistentpre existent state I1
why not since the spirit compre-
hends from the beginning to the
endendlendt but is that all it was to dodoldot
he also said that it should lead us
into all truth then we have the
great teacher who teaches by the
spirit ef revelation that 2 and 2 are I14
in every part of the known world
and to all people you have the
same teacher now that taurtaultaughtlit you in
england or russia or china or ame-
rica or wherever the human family
exists that spirit will lead you into
all truth andifandiaand ifwe are in possession
of that spirit we will be tautauglitlitaitiit the
same doctrine and the same principle
and will all tend accorchnaccording to our
faithfulness totheto the sainesame degreedeareedewree of ex-
altational thus shall you know that
god lives thus shall you know that
jesus christ is the son of god and
thistins by the rpvplatlunrvplatiun of that spirit
which shall lead and guide you into
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all truth what else can it dol it
shall show you things to conecomecomecomo and
if you were pemaperadventureventure to declare
any of these things you would become
a prophet this would hebe a terrible
thing to become a prophet but
moses said when joshuajoshua wanted him
to rebuke certain ones and forbid
them from prophesying in the camp
of israel after askinaskingg him if he was
jealous for his saliesakesalze 11 1I would that
all the lords people were prophets
because itwouldatwouldit would imply thattheythat they
had obeyed thistilistills formforni of doctrine
that they were living in constant
communioncommunicomminion with the holy ghost it
would be to argue that they were
living according to the doctrine of
john when liehelleile said 11 whosoever
transgressethtransgresseth and abidethabldetharideth not in the
doctrine of christ hath not god
he that abidetharideth in the doctrine of
christ he hath both thetiietile father and
the son how shall they know
that jesus is the christ I11 only by
the testimony of the holy ghost
for says the apostle paul 11 no
man speaking by the spirit of god
callethcalleta jesus accursed and that no
man can say that jesus is the lord
but by the holy ghost did paul
tell the truth or not I1 no man can
say knowingly that jesus is the
christ but by thetiietile power and revela-
tion of the ifholyoly ghost and no man
ever obtained this knowlknowledgecde in any
other way or ever will it is the
plan god liashasilas designed and if we
would come unto him we must do
so in his own appointed way we
must run the race that is set before
us and not attempt to prescribe the
rules of the racetrackrace track ourselves let
us therefore so run that we may gain
thettheytheorizetheyrizethe prizerize at the end of the race in
order to secure this we must con-
form to the ordinances of the Ggospel
which comprise this testimonyvichwhich

uiis givenven by the power of the holyGghost0 t which is the spirit ofproplipropriprophecyecy

and hheq who I1haslas the spirit of prophecy
has the testimony ofjesusotof jesus then
mankind may ridicule the idea1liatidea that
prophets are no more uponupon tiitilthe earthearth
it is tantamount to saying 11 thakwethat we
know not god and are Avitwithouthouihout hopehiopehhope
in the world and who cailcallcan knowpownowbow
the father but by the revelations of
the son and he unto whom thathqthesonponson
may reveal him I1
it seems then that this holy

ghost is full of intelligence full of
knowledge full of powervaiidpower and is thetiietile
acting minister of god throughout

11

all the dominions of the great jljeho-
vah

eh0
that spirit reveals to man

thatjesusthat jesus is the christ and christ
reveals the fact of the existence
power and glory of his father and
this is the order and how shall we
knowthisfactlknow this fact byrend6ringobeby rendering0 obe-dience to the ordinances and then
you can know it for yourselves it
Jsis no great trouble a little cold
water willliiill not hurt any of you I1
presume there are many in thithlthisS con-
gregationgrere who have been buried in
the water of baptism when tlletlibtilealib ice
has had to be cut and they will tell
you that by obeying thesthese0 ssimplesimpieirnpI1e
forms of doctrine they have rereceived
for themselves by the layingonlavingonlayingon of
hands of the elders this holy
ghost and that it has borne record
to them of thetlletile father andtheand the son T

Is not the experiment worth trying
Is not the prize of sufficient value
to induce you to sacrifice thetha follies
of the world to put on christ I11 shall
we not run the race that is set be-
fore us I1 shall we not do and per-
form the acts which bring untonidhid us
the power of god I11
but is this power acquired only

by acts ormoryoryordsor wordsords let us sseeclrilrwhatwbattheWbatthethe
savior says you hemrremrlemember that a
certain man brought hishig 86hson who
was possessed of a mivf6devil to the sa-
vior that the saviormiatsavior mightmiAtmlat cast the
devil out as the apostlesapostleshadhad failed
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to do so the savior it will be
remembered gave them a severe re-
buke upon that occasion saying inin
substance how long shall I1 be with
you as a teacher and you be so thick-
headed that you will not learn these
principles which I1 teach from day to
day I1 how long shall I1 suffer you to
be my disciples and how long shall
I1 have to be with you as your teacher
before you learn these things I1 bring
the boy to me the father obeyed
and by that power which hadbad been
developed in christ by obedience to
law he commanded thetiietile unclean
spirit to come out of the tabernacle
of the boy and to depart from him
and it obeyed him the disciples
felt the rebuke and when opportu-
nity presented itself they asked the
savior why they could not cast out
the evil spirit and jesus answered
andsaidandraidand saidsald unto them because of
your unbelief for verily I1 say unto
yuu if ye have faith as a grain of
mustard seed ye shall say unto this
mountain remove hence to yonder
place and it shall remove and no-
thing shall be impossible unto you
what I1 I1 have heard ministers say
yes you can remove mountains by
utilizing0 a lit of chinamen but
shall wwee thus curtail the power of
faithfalth for it is a principle of power
and not simply a volition of the will
it was by thepowerthe power of faith that god
created the heavens and the earth I1
and if godgod could by the power of
faith organize these vast planets
which revolve in most perfect order
throuthrouiithroughIi space if I1 say that he could
do this by the power of faith how
great a portion of that power would
it take to remove the wasatch range
not a very large proportion said
the savior tollistohisiisciplesdisciples inanswerto
theirinquirytheir inquiry bwbeithowbeitthiskindgoethtb iskind goeth
not out but by prayer and bastinfastinfasting
then we have a clue from the de-
clarationcl of the savior himself as to

how this power is obtained to be-
lieve only I11 no belief only would
be worthless belief followed by
works under the direction of the
holy spirit which is the power of
god brings forth the power of faith
have you elders of israel found
yourselves in the same condition as
these disciples when called upon to
perform a similar act and if you
have did you know the reason why I1
learn the answer from the lips of
the savior do you fast and pray
according to the ordinances of this
system through which the power
of god is obtained I11 if you
have not then your ministra-
tions were in vain because you failed
to comply with the conditions are
the promises to men in an individual
capacity I1 in one sense yes in an-
ootihhernobernoer no when thethe conditions pre-
scribed are complied with then the
fulfillmentfulfilment of the promises must be
forthcoming for god cannot lie Is
it the individual that acts t1fenthen I1 no
he is simply the representative it is
the ministering servant of god who
acts not in his own name but in the
name of liishis principal by virtue of
the power behind the throne just
the same as the judge upon thetlletile
bench or the police uponupon the street
do they act in their own name I1 no
but are representatives of a power
from whom they hold their commis-
sions so they who minister in the
holy ordinances of the gospel mini-
ster not in their own name but by
virtue of the antauthorityhority of their com-
mission for how can men preach
the gospel except they be sent and
sent of god to declare his gospel
so that their words may be the words
of god to the people I11 then the ex-
hortation of thetiietile elders of israel is
repent eveveryery one of youandyolandyou and be bap-
tized for the remission of your sins
and the promise is that you shall re-
ceive the holy ghost which will
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lead and guide you into all truth it
will bring things past to your remem-
brance and it will show you things
to come it will enlienilenlightenhtenahten your
minds and will lead you step by step
giving line upon line precept upon
precept here a little and there a
little but owimgwimowing to the weakness
of the flesh and the weaknesses of
our fallen natures that are ever pre-
sent with us we learn slowly but
by perseverance in the warfare
against sin we continually increase
this power within us which though
gradually developing will ultimately
become in us a principle ofrevelation
and prophecy sufficient to enable us
to hold converse with god and to re-
ceive wisdomivisdom and knowledge from
the great fountain of intelligence
the gospel does away withvith all nar-
row contracted feelings it widens
the ralierallehaiieraiierange of thought as well as en-
nobles the mind it makes usilstis feel
that god is our father that the world
isouridouris ouroun home and that mankind are
our brethren all the sons and daugh-
ters of god and I1 am not benefittedbenefitted
by crushing0 you nor you by crushinchushincrushing9
me but that we are only exalted in
the scale of being by acts of intelli-
gence and goodness and that
as we increase in knowledge
so do we increase in the power of
god
the government of god upon the

earthisearearthearthsthisis denominated as his priest-
hood as is declared by paul in
his letter to the romans is the
power of god made known and
that which may be known of god
is manifest in them who hold this
priesthood for god hath shewnsbewnchewn it
untofinto them the knowledge of god
comes then through the priesthood
which has been esestablishedtablisbtablisb ed upon
the earth and the salvation of the
human family through the admini-
stration of the ordinances of this
gospel by the power and authority

thereof his knowledge comes to
us with an assurance which is
stronger and more convincing than
the seeing oftheodthe eye the hearing
of the earcar and the handlingliandllandilandling of thothee
hand put together for it is as
paul says the sure word of pro-
phecy which is more satisfactory
evidence to the human mind than
all other evidences combined and
it comes to us with such convincing
power that it cannot be gainsayedgainsayergainsayed
and hence these youngy01111 elders stand
up and say they know the things
to be true whereof they testify by
the gift and power of the holy
ghost and they tell us that they
have obtained this knowledge by
obeying this simple form of doctrine
which is so plainainaln that a wayfaring
man need not err therein if he sets
liishisilisills heart to do the will of god are
they narrow contracted in their feel-
ings I1 if so whywily do they spend their
time in going forth to labor in the
vineyard of the lord without com-
pensationpensa tion except that which comes
from god and the satisfaction of
knowing that they are doing the
will of heaven I1 they preach not for
hire nor divine for money but go
forth and preach the everlasting
gospel to all calling upon the
people everywhere to repent and be
baptized for the remission of their
sins promising them in the name of
him who commissioned them that
whenwilen these requirements are com-
plied with in all sincerity they shallshalishail
receive the gift of the holy ghost
which shall give them to understand
and know for themselves that 2 and
2 are 4 that god lives that jesus
is the lord all being taught by
this spirit will know and understand
alike ignorance will depart and
knowledge will increase an&aboundand abound
and toto all thertheree viiiwillvillvilaltevilltetebe but one
lord one faltfaitfaithanafaithandfeitlifaitlihandand one baptism
amen
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THE GOSPEL AS PREACHED BY THE SAINTS opposition BY THE WORLD
TO THE DIFFUSION OFTRUTIIOF TRUTH

we are assembled here this after
noon as a congregation of worship
pers we have come together to
worship god according to thetiietile dic-
tates of his word accordingzaz5 to the
revelations of his divine will as it
has been made known toito the people
of the latter day saints we re-
present a faith a spiritual constitu-
tion an organization of ideas wwhich
incorporates our sense of duty our
duty to our god and our duty to
our fel lowmen this is not a new
occasion this is notanot a new announce-
ment we have existed as a people
in the midst of the nations of the
earth for a third of a century our
doctrines are not new our principles
of which these doctrines are compo-
sed are not of the 19th century
they are not the outgrowth of the
intelligence of this age they are
not the products of that inintellectuali-
ty

tellectualiduali
which is by many regarded as the

highest standard of advancement as
the most elevated platform of
thought our principles are from
eternity to eternity the gospel of
the lord jesus christ which is the
name commonly applied to the reli-
gion we profess was preached afore-
time unto abraham was revealed
unto our fathers the ancients many

ofitsoaitsof its fundamental principles several
of its divine ordinances and very
many of the hopes that inspired and
caused 16 heave with heavenly emo-
tion and delightZD the bosoms of the
purestpurest men and women of this age
or of ages preceding this of ours
were principles that had been re
revealed in agesages and dispensations
gone by but we claim to havellave re-
ceived this gospel in the dispensa-
tion in which we live as a new reve-
lation not newnow principles but a new
revelation of old principles of anci-
ent doctrines of institutions that the
greatest benefactors philanthropists
and humanitarians that ever gracedraced
the human race were more or less
made familiar with we are here
todayto day beloved friends as the result
of the operations of the ministry of
this gospel as a people occupying
this section of country called the
the territory of utah we are
fruits we are results of the ministry
of reconciliation brought forth
through the mission of the gospel
of jesus christ in its fulnessfalness and
primitive purity in the day and aoeageageige
in which we live and to us as a
peoplewhenpeople when we thus addresseachaddresaddressseacheach
other and reiterate these truths in
each others hearing we are not an
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nouncingbouncingnouncing that which we do not un-
derstandderstand but we simply do so to re-
mind each other to stir up our
thoughts to put into activity our
reflective powers and call forth those
intellectual energies which are awa-
kened by the revelation of these
principles of life and immortality in
the development of our faith and to
stir up our minds that they may be-
come more pure and to bring to our
remembrance things that are past
as well as cause to pass before our
minds the circumstances the duties
and the incidents of the present
and thus carry with us the history
wete are creating and produce by the
combined action of our past and
present labors those results which
the gospel in its entirety and its
power and influence exercises over
the heart of man in bringing0 to passthat human reeneregenerationregenerationreenerationration so long
spoken of by the prophets so long
ago sung of by the inspired psalmist
and the songsterssongsters of israel which
should characterize the features
that would mark the development
of gods purposes in this humanity
in this great mass of intelligence
which he liashasilas created and given a
conscious existence to upon the
earth
in speaking in this manner my

brethbrethrenren and sisters I1 desire to do
so as making a few preparatory re-
marks to what may be said by my
brethren who may followafterfollofollowwafterafter me
as I1 shall not occupy your atten-
tion but for a limited portion of time
this afternoon I1 wish to say how-
ever in addition to what I1 have al-
ready said with reference to the cha-
racter of the gospel that we need
not look to any other source for an
evidence of the divinity of the mis-
sionsiminin which we are engaged the
divinity of the revelations which
have been intrusted to us in this dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of times for

an evidence of its divine character
and heaven born nature or for the
proofs of its practical result as to our-
selves we can my friends exa-
mine our own experience we can
review each individual one of us
the several chapters wbicheachwhich each days
acts conversations and the results
of our labors as individual mem-
bers of this body ecclesiastical and
of this church militant andleeandseeand see
what have been the fruits which
these principles have borne inin ouroar
lives and moreover see how far
we have conformed to those condi-
tions upon the blessings of the
second birth the regeneration of the
human heart under the inspirations
of the spirit of the lord have been
vouchsafed and see whether gurourour
professions are professions merely
whether they re simsimplyply wordy
acknowledgementsacknowledgements or whether we
preach those most practical of ser-
mons

er
in the actions of our lilivesilvesyesves

in the practices of our everydayeveivday
conduct so as toto verify the ccor-
rectness

or
rectness of our testimony and to
justify our friends andourselvand ourselvessanin
the conclusion that we are honesthonest
and sincere in the worship of the
lordourlord our god accordinaccordiaaccording to theibe jere-
velationsve of his will
brethren and sistersslaters we have

received revelations from god the
unbelief of the world respecting
those revelations to the contrary
notwithstanding we have received
those glorious truths pertaining to
the regeneration of man pertaining
to his further development and to
his final and complete redemption
or in other words to use per-
haps language more familiar toto some
minds the more perfect develop-
ment of man we have receivedreceivecl
those glorious principles behavewehavewe have
accepted them in the simplicity of
our hearts as truths fromfiornbiorn god and
we have realized inin our iryirpdividualindividual
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experiences that our testimony is
true thatthathait the principles we have
embraced are true that they have
verified themselves in our experien-
ces and verified the promise madebyladebymade by
our redeemer in the declaration to
hisbis disciples and ye shall know
the truth and the truthtroth shall make
you free if the son therefore
shall make you free ye shall be free
indeed our principles areate simple
they are perspicuous they are clear
they are self evident they become
selfseloseio evidentevident itoto every mind capable
of perceiving therelationtherelation which these
principles bear to our conditions of
life including0 the physical aud
mental
the plan of human redemption

which we call the gospel of the son
of god is composed ofprinciples and
doctrines that are pure that are in
perfect harmony with every want of
our natures vithwithith every rightful
desire with every legitimate unfold-
ment of our being physical or men-
tal material or spiritual whichever
terms we choose to select to express
the materiality or spirituality of our
being I1 repeat that the gospel of
the son of godcontainsgod contains every pro-
vision and is enriched with every
quality is endowed with every ele-
ment necessary to the perfect eenjoy-
ment

ajoyujoy
of all the powers of man and

of all the capacity with which he
is endowed for the development of
his power and intelligence
in speaking upon this subject my

brethren and sisters we are led to the
further consideration of the eternity
of our being we are conducted
thereby into premises which spread
out on the riolitrightdightviolit and on the left we
are guided in our reflections under
the inspiration 0ofprinciple for every
truth possesses its own principle of
life its own quality ofpower its own
characteristic energy and whenever
that truth isis received by a sentient

beingbeidgbeida by a conscious beings by a
being possessed of consciousnessconsciousness of
the quality of the ego feeling and
whenthewhen the complement of his intel-
lectual faculties are not impaired
when they are awakened to a health-
ful exercise by the laws of thought
by the force of principle by the im-
press of objects and when the man
is awakened as a thinkingthinkingthinkinr intellec-
tual being he is unavoidably open
to receive a portion of the inspira-
tion which they inherit and the
more advanced liehelleile is the more
elevated he becomes in the plane of
intelligence the greater will be his
susceptibility aidandald capability to re-
ceive of that inspiration and the
more he indulges in the comtempla
tion of the higher and loftier aims of
life the more value liehelleile attaches to
every principle of morality and vir-
tue to every principle of revelation
from god to truth of every kind
and more especially those truths
that have an immediate bearing
upon his present condition as well
as those truths which affect his
future state
there is much of the knowledge

that has been conferred upon the
family of man there is much of
that intelligence and understand-
inging0 which man has been brought
into possession of that we can not
use immediately in regulating our
affairs socially or in any other work
in the structure of society but
the principles to which I1 am
now directing your attention the
principles of the gospel of jesus
christ are arefundamentalfundamental principles
they are cardinal elements they
are the foundation stones if you
please of the great superstructure
of humanity they reach the funda-
mental conditions of its being they
possess the virtue of delving down
into tbthee most intrineintrieintricateate recesses of our
natures and of causing to well up
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from our inmost natures those qual-
ities and excellencies those virtues
those deeds which are praiseworthy
and of good report and command
veneration those deeds which have
adorned the lives of all meninen who
havelive made themselves benefactors to
their race and who have shonesilone as
the reformers and regenerators of
society no matter by what name
they have been called if they have
done good in any capacity or sphere
if society todayto day owes anything to
the past to the ingrearrear motor force
that liashasilas affected the interests of hu-
manity or guarded the conditions of
its welfare or has directedirectedd its aner6nerener-
gies in any degree to produce a con-
dition that is desirable in the his-
tory of our race we owe it to that
class of men we owe it to men that
have been firm and true to their
convictions of what was right we
oweoe it to men wboliavesteminedwho have stemmed
the current of popular prejudices or
who have dared to row against the
stream of popular opinion we owe
it to men who have sacrificed the
good will of those who were floating
with the tide of popularity and to
men whodiodlo havellave stood firm and true
and inflexible to their convictions of
right have there been such men 1
yes my brethren and sisters I1
rejoice that through the sable dark-
ness that through thetlletile almost im-
penetrable clouds that intervene be-
tween us todayto day and the aesages of the
past we can see gilgliglimgilmglimsesglimpsesmses scintillas of
lightg that illumed timetime and I1 revere
and honor the memories of suclisuchlucli
men who did what they could to
fulfillfulfil tbthee purposes of their great
creator thetiietile fatilfatherar6r of the human
race midand the creator of all things
that are I1 honor their memories
if they were not iiiin the possession of
so much truth as those who follofollow-
ed

w
them if their pllil8sophilosophyphy waswas

not as sound and if in their pheotheofheotheo

logy there were greater incodgruiincongrui-
ties yet it must be remembered that
they were not so far advanced as
to be able to perceive their eirorserrorserrors
and if they were devoted and sinsin-
cere inin the course they pufsupursueded
livinliving up to the best lightiiatdiat ttlleytiley10y
possessed 1I for one ccherisheaithefith with
fond remembrance thetlletile memmemoriesorieg 0of
such people f

but there is a very anomftlousanomalous
mental state exiexlexistingstino inq6in the mlmidstadl4dlmdist
of the human family whichwbichabich is116tis nothot a
new one however it is the ccon-
stant

0
7n

battle that is being waged by
antiquated theories and pprinciplesinciplespies
which are perhaps esestablishedlisheddished in
the hearts of the majomajoritiesmajoritierities IVwhen-
ever

henben
a new truth is intr6acedtointroduced to

the world wbwheneverenever a principleapfipciple
that has not been recognizedrecpiiz0 ad0d

1 16
dis-

tinctly as such has not enteredhtodnter400
the constitution of theirtheli oiriteliwfoibli
gion philosophy politiespolitics bror spences6encescehce
whenever a new truth is intintro-
duced

ro-
d thetiietile stubborn and iinflexiblenAexiexlbleblabie
conservatorsconservatoryconserva tors of antiquated botinotinotionsns
and ideas are unwilling to gidenaidenyiden
the area of their thoughts andankand ex-
tend the boundary of their refiereflereflec-
tions

c
still outward andana adreit is re-

freshingfreshingbing when we discover ondone here
aandA there the wouldworld over eiiteientertain-
ing

tain-n
ingtheinythethe sensible views ekpr6expressedsd iain
the language of humboldt oliuertliuertiietile ger-
man naturalist 111veakmindsc6mweakminds com-
placentlyplace ielyiAlylely believe that in thekbwntheir own
aweageaget humanity have attained 16iheto the
cuculminating point of intellectual
greatness gettingforgettingforlor that by the in-
ternalternalconnectionconnection existing amongamon all
natural phenomena inin proportion
as weadvancereadvancewe advance the field to betrabe tra-
versed acquires additional extensionextefition
and that it is bounded by a horizon
which incessantly recedes berobeforeid the
eyes of the inquirer Hhow0w toforci-
bly

rci
bab1y truetrue how substantially correctc6rredcorredtare these words spoken bythisnby this noblenobieoble
man one of the bribrightest91 test minds of
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the 19th century are we able to
extricate ourselves from these
thoughts from this dwarfed con-
dition of ideas I11 no I1 fear not
and is itiftitt not as trutruee todayto day as it
ever has been that whenever an
individual oraor a community of indi-
viduals introduce into the world
any principle or doctrine which they
conceive to be in the most perfect
accord with the principles of truth
already revealed they are sure to be
met with the same old cry the
same weapons of warfare that are
strewn around over the battle
grounds of the ages are eagerly
clutched by some of the sturdy vet-
erans who will grab at anything
infidel sceptic heterodox fanatic
immoral and it matters not what
the odium attached to such words
may be as long as they think they
can be used to arrest the progress of
truth of principle of dodoctrine which
has not been incorporated in their
views
we talk about our progressive en-

lightenmentai1ilightenmentlightenbtenmentment we talk ofif our advan-
cing intelligence we speak eloquent-
ly of the march of intellect and yet
we are free to condemncondemn every effort
that is made by the worlds most
staunch advocate of human progress
in feeling after the foundation of
society in feeling after the founda-
tiontion of faith in seeking to determine
the soundness or the unsoundness
of principles and if we discover
that our fathers ate sour grapes and
we their children have had our teeth
set on edge we wish to administer
somesome panacea to remove the difficulty
to change0 the elements that are sap-
pingpi the foundation of that society
which we are trying to build up
and supply its place with elements
of a homogeneous texture of a
more durable fabrefibre and reconstruct
it upon the basis developed by the
principles of the everlasting gospel
no 16

which brings life and immortality to
light and we are confronted with
the cry of fools 11 fanatics and
a very great number of uncompli-
mentary terms but I1 have long
awoagoago my friends come to the conclu-
sion that there isis a great deal said
when there is a very little meaning
to be drawn from what has been
said in relation to these men they
are 11 as sounding

1
brass or a tinkling0cymbal

we as latter day saints have
embraced the gospel of jesus
christ what is that gospel I11 it
is faith in god it is an avowed con-
fession of the existence of a deity
that there is a supreme intelligence
that not only governs but built the
universe the great architect of the
heavens we believe in his exist-
ence that hebe is a rewarder of all
them that diligently seek him we
believe in thelordthefordthe lord jesus christ his
only begotten son who came into
the world in the meridian of time to
announce the message of mercywhomercy who
proclaimed principles of eternal
truth who made known the condi-
tions whereby mankind could attain
salvation could elevate himself by
the means provided in thistills greatgreattgreab
scheme of mans redemption from
his low estate that hebe might ascend
the ladder that jacob saw having
its feet placed upon thetiietile earth and its
top reaching to heaven whereby hebe
might climb round after round re-
ceiving line upon line precept upon
precept here a little and there a lit-
tle until liehelleile shallshalishail become a perfect
man in christ jesus our lord we
believe then in jesus christ as thetherthes
savior of the worldworm we believe in
the gospel he received and the
principles of that gospel which have
been handed down to us by
matthew mark luke and john
the four historians who compiled the
history of hisiiiiiiiinistryministry and recorded

vol XX
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the principles hebe taugtaughtabtgbt wee be-
lieve themtilem to be eternal truth wowe
believe them to be essential to the
salvation of mankind velvevve believe
in repentance of all past sinssins a
genuine and sincere repentance
not a professed repentance but ai
repentance which need not to hebe re-
pented of a repentance which
brings forth fruits mete for repent-
ance namely a forsakingF of sin a
forsaking of every evilevievlI1 habitbabit of
which we have a knowledge of their
being evil turningturning0 away therefrom
and seeking to the lord our god
with full purpose of heart adorning
our lives with his doctrine with his
sacred precepts and principles be-
lieving that 11 the fear of the lord
isis the beginningeinning of wisdom and
before honor is humility we be-
lieve in baptismbaptisin for the remission ofbf
sinssins and in the laying on of bandsbaudshands
for the reception of the holy
ghost
now we believe all tbisandthis and much

more our doctrines havebeenbavebeenhavebavebeen before
the world for many years turaurqurlur
church works contain a very full
and clear exposition of our views in
relation to our faith iiiinill relation to
our principles affecting our life here
andhercafterandliereafter andyetweyetteyetwediscovermydiscover my
friends that we are unpopularunpopniar that
we are not to be included anlonanionamongg the
christian elements of society we
are considered pagans hebeathens
outlaws barbarians an immoral and
ieprobatereprobateieprobate race and let me ask
liowhowilowflow was it in thetiietile days of jesus thistilistills
great prototype of human perfection
this greatmaster teacher of thepurest
of all truth I11 our christian mini-
sterssterssiers todayto day speak eloquently from
the pulpit to their congregations
telling them that there isis no name
given under heaven wherebymanwherewherebybymanman
cancdnan be saved but the name of jesus
andabd yet when men go forth as our
elders do declaring in all soberness

tiutiiatila Ttseytheyteyaeyiey havehoehoc the iniinkinpssaessageasage of life
aidalda 1 arvita1vitiliinilii0dad n revealed fromhornnormnomm the
lifjif u avinviiliiiiir 1

1 isis the power of god
unto salvationbdlvatiun to all that believe ajandrj4
obey andmd ask these men pernnslpnpermsqj
totopiixhiy1rvach L thetherathenthemthetara and theirpeopiptheirthein people
thetuotue gospel otof thetiie ipekip4kmeek alardandRJ ipwlyiayjy
jesus this nimesemebuineonceonceonco despised I1tlqzaza-
rene in their pulpitsP or lecture plat-
form

platf-
orms and they at oncewicemice expresthmexpfupthqfiit
selves fearful least we should I1lqcur49cu7
late them with thistilistills dreadfuldreadfuI1 conconta-
gion

atajta
what do we preach Ttheh

selfsameself same principles that jesus
taught we dy iiottakejtjaqx7not take it as 0x7
pressive offaotaofal higbigbiglianibigliandhighliandand lofty minito
bobe combative to court discussion
but we are at thadefiaticethe defiance ofthepiirorthooftho un
believing world tpto prove one prin-
ciple of our fundamental doctrines
revealed to us in this age byjosppliby jqsephjoseph
smith or by jebus aloaiochristalerist as the
savior of the world that is nofanofc in
perfect harmodyharmony witerwtlfwitir thetiietile hi shestpt
conceptions and tlqmosttljjilost aurennapurennapurelma
tures the world ovenevenever had and is nopnot
in perfect consonance with lliodetlletile de-
clarationsclarations of holy writ avehnvehwe havohave
had men contradict us weirevre hayehavehayo 11hadhai
people tellustellteilteli us tbatwethawebhawe are dupeddupejdupeldurejdurei andalid
ledastraybuttbeirled astray but their simple asagoassertionsns
areefareofare of iino0 weightorvaluounsuppqrtodweighwelghweightorreightortor valuevaluovalueunsupportedunsupported
by lelegitimateitimateintimateitimate argument ourgur azpraqprdoc
brinestrines are biblically pure they are
doctrinally sound according tto0 ththeei
embodymentembodimentembodyment of divinity contained
in this most ancient of books called
the bible not only our first prin-
ciples but all other principles per-
taining

er
to it including our social in-

stitutions which is the great bone
of contention with the moralistsmoralists of
0ourur day idareadare1 dare not permit myself
to talk upon this question at the
present time I1 am so thoroughly
disdisgustedusted with the rottenness and
the canting hypocrisy of society and
with the infidelity of its social rela-
tions and with the entire dedegeneradegeneracydegenerogenerapy
of the morality of our agagege to gikotalktaik y
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upon this subject particularly with
men who have jumped at conclusions
and who have reached them without
measuring every step they havebave
t4kerft4keritikeri withoutwitbout analyzing the ele-
ments of the doctrines they call in
question but we can say in meek-
ness of heart and in confidence
without hypocricybypocricyhypocrisy and without a
zeal that is not in accordance with
knowledge but with a xealzealyeai that is
being fanned into a glow ihatthatahat be-
comes honest men that weivevve know
our doctrines areafe of god and the
whole world who oppose its prin-
ciples lie in the gall of bitterness and
in the bonds of iniquity
I1 feel grateful my bretbrethrenbren and

sisters that we have a religion that
is selfseloseio sustaining that we have a
faith whose foundations are god and
heaven whose bulwarksbulwarks are immut-
able indestructible trutlistruthstrutlintrutlisils weavevve may
fight them as did the ancients our
enemies may fightflahtabtchtabtthosethose doctrines as
did the unbelieving jews and the
surroundingsurroundinsurroundin unbelieving sadducees
and phariseesPharisees and the various dis-
cordant faiths during the ages that
are past but truttruthh like tthelielleile dia-
mond is unchangeable0 in its nature
iscisifcis unbedimmed in its own eternal
lustre you may heap upon it the
odium of grosser materials you
thyroay endeavor to conceal it from the
gazeg p of the world or cover it up in
reproach it is a diamond still and
likeilkeileelikilk truth it will one day triumph
andalkaalla conquer and roll forth in its
own naked and unborrowed lustre
and brightness and vindicate its owncwclaimsms so it will be with the truthdiheolloif the gospel weivevvevye have embraced we
have received it from god andveandaveand we
have but one thing to fear I1 am
notidt afraid of the prejudice of the
bridiridarldworld6rld I1 am not afraid of the influ-
ence

influ-
encess that are and might be brought
tobearbobearkearbear against us by people and
communities or the universal world

who are opposed to the progress of
humanity who are stereotyped in
their views who make no advance-
ment in that path of thetlletile righteous
which shinessilines brighter and brighter
untotheunto the perfect day but 1I fear
more for our own neglects our own
selfishness our own yielding to the
depravities of human nature our
own backslidings from god and tha
covenants we have made than any-
thing else I1 have no fear of the
final triumph of truth I1 do not
shake or tremble whilecontemplatingcontemplatincontemplation
the results of the great work which
the lord has recommenced in this
dispensation which is one of the
many dispensations which have pre-
ceded it for god will so conduct the
issues of his work the labors of hispriesthood the operations of his
ministry and the final consummation
of his purposes as to cause to be
torn asunder all false systems false
politics false religions false philo-
sophy and false bonds and obliga-
tions of society and in the pplacelace
thereof hebe will fill the earth
with true and correct knowledge
then every manroanmoan in everyevery place shall
meet a brother and a friend then
no man shall havellave need to saya to his
brother know ye the lord for all
shall know him from the least to
the greatest this willivill be the final
result this will be the finishfinishtbethe
consummation of the pupurposesrposes of je-
hovah in perfecting the earth and
the sanctification ofhis children who
dwell thereon they shall no more
see as through a glass darkly butbutt
face to face becoming0 heirs withgod and joint heirs with jesus
christ to a kingdom and govern-
ment in which dwellethdwelleth righteous-
ness and peace this will be the
final triumph fight it who may
I1 will concludmyconclude my remarks thank-

ing you for your attention and feel-
ing pleased for the opportunity of
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expressing my feelings with regard0to the great latter day work let
us carry out the oft repeated precept
of president young which liehelleile reite-
rated in our hearing brethren and
sisters live your religion 11 fear
god and keep his commandments
this is the whole duty of man

and then we shallshalishail learn one day
that all things work together for therthetthem

good of them that love god dhanihanthagthat
truth is mighty and will prevail
and that this may be the resultresuit of
the experience of each and every cne
of us is my prayer through jesus
christ amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDERELDER GEO 0 CANNON
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STANDING

I1 will read a portion of the 23rd
chapterofchapter of st matthew commencing
at the 34th verse

and wherefore behold I1 send
unto you prophets and wise men
and scribes and some of them ye
shall kill and crucify and some of
themthin shall ye scourge inin yyourour syna-
goguesgoguesbogues and persecute them from city
tothcitycity that upon youmaynoumayyou may come all
the rigrighteous blood sliedblied upon thetlletile
earth from the blood of riglrighteousiteus
abel uuntonto the blood of zecharias
soilson of BbarachiasBaraar chias whom ye slewsiew be-
tween the temple and the altar

Ththereistheretheresereisis another portionortigilioiligill ofX scriseriserlscrip j
ture which I1 ivill6ddwill read it will be

found in the oth chapterchptiibf of the reve-
lationselations of st john

raios
and when he had opefiodthfopened thez

fifth seaseal I1 saw under the altar thethye
souls of them that were slain for1heforchefor the
word of god and forthefor the testetestitestimonyimoily
which they held and they cried
with a loud voice saying how I1longiongong 0
0 lord holyoly and true dost thodthour
notjudnotnob judgege and aveneavenge our blooblobiobloodonbloedonodonam0m
them that dwell on the earthearthyI111 I I1 I1

J
very unexpectedly I1 have biebeenabeen1en

called upon to make a few teremarksremarks1markv1
to you this morninmorninggm Naturally1
would prefer to sit still andanaans tolgto re
hegtfleetheftdeft upon the sad eventevent thathatt hairhaithaihiirha t
6116dgcalled us togethert6g6ther0 itusItIsitispliit-isblibilpliplamfroirpapnp
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the reading of these passages of
scripture that you have heard that
innocent blood the blood of the
servants of god of the prophets of
the wisevisewise men of the scribes all
those who have the testimony of
jesus who are the bearers of the
word of god whenwilen shed wickedly
remains as a heavy debt to be atoned
for at some period by the inhabitants
of the earth also that in the days
of john the Rrevelatorevelator one of the
apostles of thetlletile lord in the visions
which hebe saw it was made manifest
that there were yet more lives to be
offered up for the cause of truth be-
fore the blood that had been shed
could be avenged upon those that
dwelt upon earth it doubtless
seerseemedned strangestrane to the inhabitants of
jerusalem when jesus said unto
themahem that all the righteous blood
thatthatt had been shed in past genera-
tionstionseions from the blood of righteous
abel to zacharias son of barachiasBara chias
should be required of that genera-
tion there werwerewerg reasons for this
which lie well understood there
are reasons existing now and that
will continue to exist and operate
whywhy the blood of those who have
been slain for the word of god and
the testimony of jesus in ancient
days should be avenged uponupon some
generation in the future from the
time thatthatt john spake andaud wrote the
revelation lieheile hadbad received jesus
said when hebe was upon the earth
and this is the condemnation
that light is come into the Yvorldhorldorldorid
and men love darkness rather than
light they were held to a strict
accountability after light was reveal-
ed the generation in which lie
lived were heldheid to a stricter account-
ability than any preceding genera-
tion because he himself the son of
god was in their midst performing
mighty works preaching the gospel
ofwitthee kingdom in its ppurityurity and in

its power and communicating unto
them the mind and will of heavenlieaven
every generation who have the
privilege of hearing the pure gospel
of jesus preached in its fulnessaiefulnessfalness are
held to a similar accountability
their position is different to that of
the generations who do not have
that privilege the generagenerationstionseions that
intervened between the time that
zacharias lived and the coming of
the son of manalandlandian in the flesh were
not held to the same strict account-
ability as the cotemporaries of the
savior whymy was thislthisteislI1 because
they did not have the truth in its
falnessfulness revealed unto them they
did not have the prophets and apos-
tles and righteous men in their
midst to communicate unto them
the will of heaven as the genera-
tions in which the savior lived had
and for the same reason the genera-
tions that have lived since the death
of the savior and since thetiietile visions
tliatthateliat john the revelator had are
not held to the same accountability
as this generation unto whom the
fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel has
been revealed when god commu-
nicates his mind and will unto hisins
children by the medium of angels
by thetlletile medium of prophets by the
medium of holy men whom liehelleile has
raised up those who hear that testi-
mony those unto whom tbthatat message
is communicated are held to a strict
accountability to obey thetiietile same or
be held in great condemncondemnationcondemnatcondemnateationlon for
their rejection of it if you will
read the history of gods ways of
dealing with thetiletilotho children of men
throuthroughouthout all agesages you will find
that it is invariabinvarinvariablyiablab y the case that
judgments and calamities the fiery
indigindignationmationpationmatlon of the almighty always
follow the rejection of his truth
whenwilen that truth is proclaimed by
liishisilisills authorized servants such as are
apostles anandd prophets if ninevginev eh
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hadbad not heard the voice of jonah
the ninevitesNinevites could not have been
held to the same accountability as
those to whom the wordwoidwold of the lord
hadbad been proclaimed and when
prophets arose in the midst of israel
prophets whom god raised up to
declare his word when the children
of1sraelof israel repented of their sins and
obeyed the warning voice of the
servants of god then the blessings
of go&hlwaysgod always followed their obedi-
ence butbutt on the other handband when
the children of israel rejected the
testimony of the servants of god
when the prophets preached in vain
when they testified and warned the
people without thetha people obeying
their testimonies or their warningswarnings
then invariably the judjudgementsjudgemenisjudgegemenisments of
god followed his anger and indig-
nation were kindled against that
people oror generation it rested down
upon them and in many instances to
their destruction
this is our position todayto day in

this respect the latter day saints
occupy a unique position in the
midst of the inhabitants of the earth
men wonder very frequently at the
testimonies that we bear they ex-
press surprise that a people so few in
number as we are should imagine
that there is so much importance
attending the testimonies that we
bear or the gospel that we preach
but it is a remarkable fact
abundantly sustained in the
history of gods dealings with the
children of men that he does not
hold mankind guiltless because there
are only a few who dre the oracles
ofarutholaruthof truth in their midst and who
have the authority to proclaim that
truth if there was but one pro-
phet on the face of the earth and
he hadbad no followers but stood alone
in the midst of the nations of the
earth his warnings would be follow-
ed by terrible results if they were

disregarded by those who heard
them the loidlordlondlold does not look up-
on men accordingaccordino to their numbersnumbers
the importance of his work zin&hisand his
deadealingslinsP with the childrenofc1ii1dreniofchildrenof mentis
nottonot to be measured by the guintnuintnumberer
of those who adhere to theprincithe princi-
plesP that lieheiioilo proclaims vbonj6when jo-
seph smith stood alone when lielleile
had only two or three followers diandd
he declared unto those by whomhewhoi0he
wasnvasavas surrounded that god hadhad safos1fospo-
ken to him from the heavenheavens thatthabtihttibt
god hadirad revealed thetiietile everiaeverlasirig
gospel in its ancient purty andd
power that god had sent his1rdlyhis nblyably
angels to him and that those anangelse
had laid their hands upon 11llliisilisills9 heate
and upon the head of oliveroliveioiiver oowbowan6nV
dery and ordained them to the ever-
lasting priesthood his testimonyte8timohy
was as binding upon those whowiiowilo litailcaileaheardR
it as if millionsmillionsofof men had testified
to the same truths his testimonytestiiloay
was benainbinainbinding from the momdnu1ntmomentmomont olfattlfat
he cocommencedmmel ced to bear it to fbmdbythose by
whom helielleile was surrounded andtheand tiietile
accountability of the people wiiowilowli&141io
listened to him and heard hisvoi6his voicevolce
and heard liishisilisills testimony bebeganbeanan from
the moment that he opened hisohisohls

mouth and bore testimony of these
things and so it liashasilas been wmfromhrombrom
that day unto this wherever the
elders of this church have goneone
and have borne testimony to tlietih
habitants of the earth respecting
the work thatgodthat god has commenced
from that very moment the con-

demnation
A

demnation of the generation domcom-
menced if they did not obey these
testimonies andad warnwarningsinsiDS this
seems to some minds scarcely what
it ought to be that is it seemstoseemseemssaostoto
many that we attach too mudiinnaiannai im
portance to what one or twwmenthomentvomentv omen
might say say when we assert that
condemnation follows their tetesti-
mony

sti
but their is this to be ccon-

sidered
0

g n
I1 connected with the testi
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mixymonymody of godsgods servaitservaisserservalvaitvalt in nncntppntpant
doiydoly ascislis in111iiiili the days in which weivevve
liveirve od has not left the inhabit
ariasarifsar s of the f v i wt 1 i

godG id has notnol idt041idyo 41 t tinkovltovlTO vl f ite01wiee
t stinloilystmonysamony ie takeyt1keyt x y eailcallc m ohtaniolirruiohtaii to
assure them catcafti j the Nv- iivitoralsordls of godsgodls
servwitsservaittserv mitsAittwitsalte thathat is the true servaservatits&enantsservatiustits
of xuixoigodTUI winiwhlewhie theytlleytiley hear are from
him when heliplletle called josephjoeeph smith
anlandaniaal oliver cowiloryowleryowieryowleryIerY and when he
sentse iai1 hihis atigfsau & to lay their handsbands
chrthetweirrwwihr ttieirgieiri elrbelr hhisahlshlstdat3q to ordain theottothefttotheftstheftt to
that priesthcrlpriesttrinl which had been
wyrwriwrirawnrawn fetnfrxinfrtn thetlletile earthparth hebe also
sent bishithis holy spirit to accompany
their words and to seal the testi
irikitrinitrintirihi with piorpower upon the hearts of
liiallillailali that were honesthoest and who pray-
erful ly sought trforfur a knowledgekioklo wedge froinfrom
god concertinconcervinconcerningcon cervin the truth of their
ivarsivvorsivrsrs when josjosephTos epilepli smith and
oliverofiverogiver cowdfycowdpvcowdry laid their hands up-
on other men s heads and ordained
t erdernfrafro to the amesamename priesthood which
tti v had receivedrecelved fronfronifrodi heivengodheaven god
corcacorc4cnunuedr i tied the vitiationordinationlitiationr litiation by bestow
ihainaihoin the holy friioithot upon them and
IVichuivhuberibeziheri they enrnnr forth and proclaim-
ed twif truth cwt c holy ghost accom-
paniedpanipaol their words and those who
tafvytttfr jsirjuilcsirou oiof knowing from godcodood
TC pi tngang uethe truth of their testi
moiinornomol yy had tlevietiet ie opportunity of re
cic i 1 a knowledgekiowledge direct from
heavaheavihea iia that it was of godTod and on
cialcivlt very arcouetarcountountaunt condemnation
couirencescftnr encesances bvbecauseause light hathbath come
airtirth t ulleflieuuiei llelieile woritboriworiborit L aniami when men reject
it T teytyy rejecbejec it because they love
dadackiitkmsskassss rallierratlierrat r thantilan lighlightkighL god
dorsdofadursduas notrotlot boiloldlolilolholI people account-
able forfurfunfon that which they doao not
kn ww or thewthemth 1

Amchauchvonchunch tl fy havellave not
bah 1.1 aian opl itllr u utyntyaty ot knowilkiowknobilklowkrowbiow inI1 g
where there iais uoiai0 1 ttlwrelete ii s I1ii
traiikraiitrntraiatralatru ressionnresiong travwtravattatriTratru VWrp joniionii
intmeimeturs whenwhentieltwtat4 1waw r ilI1 1 j
menitteitle ajeetijeett jeetjept it ahatvhat11liat is thetiietile duty of
tiuthi 1tjdtantsi- t ohlibixhiibitantstants of the earth iv hen

they hear a man stand up aniaalanl pro-
claim inin thetlletile power and authority of
the priesthood andaridarld in all solemnity
hitA god boishiisbolslas spokenspaenbenbea&en fromiromtrom the hea-
veyesthatyesyesthals thutthitthat god as6sliasilas revealedrevcalelrev calel the ever
izhstingastingting gospel that god hashis estab-
lished inhis church in its ancient
power and in its anclanciaucianciententert purity that
god hasliasilas endowed man to go forth
and adoninadtninadministerister in the ordinances of
life andniadaindakad salvation as inin ancient days
what istheestheis the duty of the ininhabitantsLabitants
of the earthdarthoarth under suchbuch circum-
stances

circum-
stancessl
situated as the world isi todayto day

there isis no voice from god you
travel throughout the whole of
christendom and there is tii i unbro-
ken silence reigning I1iietwcpnietweea heaven
and earth no voice to disturb the
solemnity of eternityet erDity Ggo0 visit all
the different churches and all the
ministersministersstera 0off the various &iiominadf nomina-
tions and talk to them who profess
to be the followers of jestisjesus christ
ask themthetatherathern do you know anything
about godl has god ccmmunicacommunica-
ted his mind and will to youtyoulyour and
the universal answer fromirumfrum all sects
is 11 no revelationrevelaveiationtiou has ceased god
no longer smoaksspoaks to man w e depend
upon hislifehit written word in the bible
forforolirorolieour knowledge of god we tireare
divided into sects wowe are split up
into partiespanties weirevre have all ourur own
vaywaya of worshippingworshipping8 601ooldulvd but there
is no voidvoldvoidefromvoiceaomefrom god therethenthed lias been
no reveirevelrevelationtiolitioiitiomi from god 100 o disturb
the silencosileuedsilence of aeraeaaeqages sincesnee the death
of thothe apostles and our knowledge
coricemingcodoer4ingcoriocoriceming the plans and purposes of
god is derived from the bible
this being thetiletilo case then what is
the duty of the inhabitant of the
eartharth when a man coraseoracornscoracorncomiss as joseph
SsmismithI1 th did and asis th- elthethei 6f rsxsas of this
chtireliCh tireli are doindoln procla mingTO ing the
truths which I1 have alladedaludedalludedalladen tol
whywily they being in ignoranceg of
godgoil they having0 no revelation fromiromtrom
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god they notdot havirlhaverlhaving heard the
volcevoicetoice of angels they being split up
into parties and sects and divided
and quarrellingquarrelling respecting the points
of doctrine which christ revealed
theybeingthey being in this position should
humble themselves and ask god in
the name of jesus and in mighty
prayer to reveal unto them whether
the testimony of these men who
come with this new revelation be
true or false that is the duty of
every living soul upon the face of
the earth who hearsbears the testimony
of gods servants concerning this
truth and there never has been
from the time that joseph smith
made his first proclamation until
this day the 3rdard of august
1879 a time when a man who took
this course did not receive a witness
from on high thetiietile testimony of je-
sus christ that these truths pro-
claimed by the servants of god are
divine and from heaven wherever
the elders of this church have gone
and lifted up their voices in humil-
ity in meekness callingci upon the
inhabitants of the earth tto0 repent
and they have gone to many lands
and spoken in many languages and
the people have repented and sought
unto god in the name of jesus
christ for a testimony of the truth
there liashasilas never been a single in-
stance where they havellave failed to re-
ceive that testimony not one who
have rejected this gospel the in-
different those who would not take
the trouble to investigate it those
who would not take the trouble to
bow in submission before the lord
and askashagh his testimony concerning it
those who thought it beneath them
those who have been too proud or
too rich or too well situated or who
for some other reason have failed to
take any interest in this work these
are they who are not members of
this church and who have failed to

obey this gospel when they heard it
preached inin its simpsimplicitycity andijisand its
purity amongst the nations of the
earth well now will this genera-
tion escape condemnation I1 I1 say
unto you nay there will be a
heavy condemnation fall upon this
generation because of their inatten-
tion to these things judgementsJudgements
and calamities will be visitedvisiteid uponupon
the inhabitants of the earth in con-
sequence of neglecting the word of
god written in the scriptures and
also the word of god to his
servants in these days the
the prophet joseph smith his
brother hyrum and numbers ofdf
otbersbaveothers have been slain wbatforwhat forifort
why said the mob who killed him
because they could not reach them
by law they were brought before
courts joseph smith particularly
as you all know from time to time
but they failed to find any cause of
condemnation against him and at
lasthislastlasthishis blood was shed he sealed
liishisilisills testimonywithtestimony with his blood like
other apostles and prophetsprop liets lie laid
down his life as as a witness before
god and before all men of the
truth of the testimony that he bore
others have done likeilkelikewisewitewile
we have met here todayto day on this

mournful occasion to pay the last
rites to offer the last testimony of
respect to the remains of onemboonewboone who
has in like maiimallmalimanneriierlierller laid down liishisilisills life
for the truth one of the many who
havehiivehaive been slain for the testimony of
jesus and for the word of god
which hebe bore was there anything
wronwrong inin the testimony that lieheile de-
clared when beiverbeivedhe lived was it wrong
to call upon men to repent of their
sins to be baptized for a remission
of them to have hands laid upon
them for the reception of thetlletile holy
ghost was it wrongwrong to entreat
men to forsake sin and to lead better
lives to be more pure more holy to
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live near unto the lord to seek
knowledge from god to contend for
the faith that was once delivered to
the saints I1 if these things were
wrong then our brother whose re-
mains are before us was guilty of
wrong this was the extent of his
offenceoffense and no more he endeavor-
ed to persuade men to lead purer
holier lives and proclaimed that the
days of gods judgment was near at
hand he went forth to declare
these principles filled with zeal
filled with good desires exemplary
in his life pure in his conversation
the admiration of all who knew him
the joy of his fatfathersbelsbeishels household an
example to all his associates of the
same years and even to those older
than himself a yonngyoung man of whom
we all had great hopes whose fu-
ture we thought was bright in
reading his letters in listening to
the acconntsaccounts of his 1labors in I1earinghearingM
from his co laborers we could not
help feeling gratified weallealteavle indulged
in bright anticipations for his future
not because of his birth not because
his parents were rich not because of
any extraordinary talent which lie
possessed not becausebecausbecaase of any earthly
advantages but because in his youth
he humbled himself before god and
attained a knowledge concerning the
gospel of jesus christ and burning
with zeal liehelleile hadllad a heartfelt desire
to proclaim the great truths which
god hadllad revealed to him toato a fallen
world and tried to save the children
of men froinfromflow the pit into which theytlleytiley
were likely to be engulfed0 thetilc
same spirit that animated thetlletiletho breast
of the savior animated the breast
of josephyoseph standillstancillStanstandingdill that is liehelleile hadbad a
portion of that same spirit he did
not count bodily fatigue anythinganythil1g
he did not count toil anything lie
did not take into consideration his
health the feebleness of hisliisiris frame
none of these things had weight with

him he did not think how by
ststayingaying at home and attending to his
business liehelleile could benefit himselfliimselfseif
and receive worldly advantages
none of these things were thought
of but the very moment hebe was
called to go from home he dropped
everything althoualthoughgli in somewhat
feeble health and although hebe had
already filled an honorable mission
he felt it his duty to gogo whenwilen he
was called to go without purse and
without scrip without hope ofearth-
ly reward putting his trust in god
laboring with unselfish zeal for the
salvation of his fellowmen and thus
he labored until he fell a victim to
the ungodly hate of those who knew
him not who understood not the ob-
jects forwhichforwbichforwhich liehelleile labored and thepurtbepurtheper
pose which animated his noble heart
who shall mourn todayto day tI1 the

latter day saints I1 no whosballwho shallshalishail
mourn todayto day I1 the family and
friends of elder joseph standing t
no it would be difficult and it
would not be right that we should
repress the natural emotions of our
hearts that we should stifle those
natural affections it is right0 and
proper that we should shed sympa-
thetic tears allow the hearts affec-
tion to flow out in this manner and
receive relief by the tears that are
shed but there is no cause for
grief todayto day in thistilistills tabernacle A
servant of god who has occupied a
faithful positionwboposition who liashasilas been true
who has been uprightD who has been
blameless has fallen a victim a
victim to that hatebate that the adver-
sary of souls seeks to instilninstil into the
hearts of all thetlletile children of men
who will be led and guided by him
and the men who have to mourn to-
day are those who have been guilty
of this foul deed the land that
ought to mourn is the land that has
been drenched with hisliisilisills blood if
thetlletiletho governor the judjudgesbes the legislems0
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lature and the other officials of the
state of georgia feel as theytlleytiley should
they will not restsatisfiedrestsatisfied until there
shall be atonement made and the
guilty wretches whowiiowilo took part in
this great crime shall havellave been
brought0 to justice but it will be a
most extraordinary thintiling if such
shall be the result not butwbatbut what
I1 believe the governor isis an upright
mailmanmall and so far as I1 am acquainted
with him would do everything in
his powerpowerwen to punish these murderers
but there are other influences at
work that are stronger than the in-
fluence 0 tiietilethe governor there arearc
prejudices harder to conquer than
anythingallythill else that can be met with
and there are hundreds and prob-
ably thousands of people who think
that in killing the 11 MorMormnormmormonsmormoilscormonsmonsoils they
are doindolndoing godsdods service shall we
liatehate them for this I11 no they are
to bobe pitied men who indulge in
such feelings carry with them in
their own breasts their punishment
and they will experiencexperienceexpedienceeaa still more
severe punishment before they get
throuiithrouglithrougliIi
my brethren and sisters whenwilen we

embraced this gospel those of you
who were old enouhenoughenoah to comprehend
it doubtless took into consideration
all thetlletile consequences that might fol-
low those whowiiowilo were not old eenoughkounougli
or who have been born in the church
have had experience enough upon
these points to see and understand
what the results of the espousal of
the truth are likely to be it cost
the saviorsavio hisliisilisills life it cost the
greater portion of his apostles their
lives it cost every prophet almost
that has lived his lifeilfelife for proclaiming
the truth it has cost the best blood
of this church and this generation
to lay the foundation of thistilis churchwe have been mobbed we have been
driven we have been persecuted we
have been hated our names have

been cast out as evil therthere is no
crime there is no evil of which men
could be guilty that we iianlIaNlianwilothavewilotnot
been accused of and we miknowalknowaltnowallailali know
how falsely andin with how littlefounlittl6foun
dation we have been charged with
these things this is ppartart of the
results that we have to meet in
espousing thetiietile truth themanthe man that
holds liishisilisills life dear thatthab values it
more than thetlletile truth is unworthy of
the truth if we value liouseliouscaliouse if we
value lands if we value goodfood name
if we value propertypropertyerfy ifwe valuevalu68elfselfseif
if wwee value even life itselfmorcmoremore than
we do the truth we are unworthy of
the truthtruth but god has givdhavehgivahiveh unto
us the truth it is worthmorbworth more than
all else beside he liashasilas revealed
himself to us llenilenwhenlien we prayplay to
liimhim we know thathethatlicthather hears us when
we ask liimhim for a blessing that we
need we havellave the testimony from on
high that lie hearsbears our prayers
that liehelleile is willing to answer and
grantrant unto us thetlletile rimrigrighteousgliteouq desires
off our hearts these tilingsthlnzsbilings
compensate forthelossforthefor the loss oraliotiofor allaliailaliotiotherotierer
advantages we have this conso-
lation which our persecutors donotdo not
havellave
the prophets whowiiowilo have preceprecededded

us havellave been slain generationafterencrationaftergeneration after
generation they have passed away
the savior and hisbis apostles likewise
passed away the work tllethetile founda-
tion of which they laid harinthavinthaving0 beenovercome and destroyed by thetiietiletho ad-
versary from the face of the earth
theytlley foresaw that for a ionlonlongiong time
ahead apostacyapostasyapostacy would follow their
labors and administrationsadininistrations and a
sorrowful thinthing it was for them to
doneoncontemplatetemplate but in our caseease it is
different we live on the threshold
of a riewnewhew era the work that god has
established in our day shall nevernever be
given to another people the
priesthood which godhagidhagod has restrestored0red
the authority by which men can ad
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minister in the ordinances of god
that priesthood shallshailshali never be taken
from the earth joseph smith
hyrum smith david patten and
other martyrs may fall brother
joseph SLstandinganding among the rest
their blood may be shed and the
blood of others yet living may yet
be shed to confirm the testimony
that has been borne but though
this is the case therethers is tinsthis to
console us who live to console us
in contemplating thetiietile future for
ourselves and our posterity after
us and it is that there is no
power on earth nor in hell that
can destroy the church that god
has established nor obliterate the
priesthood from the earth againaninanadinin as
it waswasobliteratedobliterated in ancient days
it was necessary whenwilen this churchchuich
was started that angels0 should
come to restore that whichwaswhichwayswhich waswax
taken away the everlasting priest
hood but there will be no futurefutie
necessity for this we are attheatfhoatchoat the
threshold of a thousand years of
peace we are engaged in layingldirig
the foundation of that work which
shallshailshali stand forever not onlythelytheononly tho
the thousand years but as longiongionilone as
time shallshalishail last and as long nsas the
earth itself shallshalishail endure this is
the consolation we have that our
predecessors did not have and wowe
can rejoice in the contemplation of
the gloriouslorious future of this work
As for brother standing coberlnoberlno hero0
could wishtorishtowish to die a more glorgiorgloriouslousibUs
death than his he will be crownedcrowriedwired
amongamon- tthehe glorious army of mar-
tyrs as one whowiiowilo was willingtowillin6towilling to
layinying down liishisilisills life for the truth
without shrinking without fear
without falterfalteringilIg whenwilen the time
came he has borne a noble and
untiring testimony all the time to
the truth of god and there isis in
store forfr him a glorious crown
alonaionalong with those who have been

alike faithful in hlloilhiitiitil vorkworksork
that his companion elder iudlud

ger clawson is alive and in our
midst todayto day is e wonder-
ful providence i Fr 1

1 f i iL my beliefbellef
has been that hadhilhii tittat1 jaobtuubtaob com-
mencedmencel their whipping they would
both have been killed timthe death
of brother standing doudouukss1ltlessatless saved
brother clawsonsClawsons life
I1 pray god the father to comfort

your hearts to pour out the spirit
of consolation and peace upontipon the
family and upon all thetlletile fllendsfriends of
thetiietile deceased I1 pray for his ene-
mies and for those who have shed
his blood I1 would iutlutnot do them
any harm if I1 could there is not
inin my bosom nor should there be
in the bosoms of the latter day
saints whowiiowilo have the truetitieti ttetie spirit of
the gospel resting0 upon them a
feelingfedi1nigrig to Vengerevengerie weV ought to
1boabobe and I1 think wenyevye are fi irtr uplifted
above such feelings aillallianiaalaiilanl if we do
not have we should have the feelinbeelinfeeling
which jesus had when lie wasvisvas upon
tilethetilotho cross and led himhinihinl to say
father forgive them ulvy know
not what theytlleytiley do they hadbad
treated him with the greatest
ignominy treated himhlin as if he
hadlladklad committed thetlletile greatest crime
but in his dying hour lielelleile could
implore the blebieblessingosing of liiillhis father
upon themtilem and so we may
upon tiitilthoseose whowiiowilo seek to destroy
thistilistills workyorkvork they think they are
doindolndoing god serviceservide they are actu-
ated by a spirit of vvhichchichlich they
knowknow nothing they are tot0 be
pitied they are to beb mourned
oyerover and the day willvillelii comecomcomewhensomewhenewhenwhen
as we comprehend the sufferingssofferingssoffe rings
of those who did tiutintiitil r illeeseelslpesipespeisheis our
souls will swell wliai4rh pity and
compassion andami D torfor their
wretched conditcondioconditionioniun 1 irayprayry that
the spirit of the gospel may
rest down upon 1141 of us
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and that the peace of heaven may
be and abide in all our hearts

which I1 ask in the name ofkoflofljesusesus
amen

i 4
DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPRESIDEnt JOHN JAYLORLALYLOIZIraylor

lrfteiDELIVERED IN THE tabernacletabersTABEEKACLE SALT LAKE CITY sundaymokningsundayli6rniNG
AUG 3 1879

reportedseporledreporledSepor fedled by geo PF gibbsgivbsgibb

SLAIN FOR THE TESTIMONYTESTMONY OF JESUSJFSUS FUNERAL RITESBITES OF JOSEPH40sem
STANDING

I1 wishtorishtoto make a very few re-
marks on thetiietile present occasion and
I1 desirethatdesire that order and quietness
may prevail
we are met todayto day on what may

be termed a very sorrowful occasion
we see before us the body otof a mur-
dered man cut off in the blobiobloomandbloomardbloomomandand
flower of his youth with brilliant
prospects before himhinihinl of a useful and
glorious future it is sorrowful to
reflect that men in a land of liberty
a land that boasts ofits enlightmentenlightment
its relirellreilreligiousiouslous liberty and its liberal
institutions should be guilty of em
bruingbruidgbluing their hands in the blood of
an uprigspriguprightlit honorable man because
helielleile dared to worship god according
to the dictates of his own conscience
and to teach his fellow man tbthee ways
of life it is a sorrowful reflection
to feel thattbatlibertyliberty is only a name
and that protection aaandana even equal

rights is only a figment0 an exploded
theory and we may say how has
the gloryjorylory of thisihischis nation become sul-
lied how has the fine gold be-
come dim how have the high
and noble principles that inspiredtheinspiredthe
founders of this nation in whose
breasts burned the spirit of freedom
been desecrated aniand those glorious
principles for whichyhiahieilellcil they battled
been trailed in the dust and what
a miserable showing we have before
us of the efficacy of those sacred
principles for which the founders of
those institutions battled and died
it is sorrowful to reflect upon it
and on the other hand it is a mat-
ter of pride to latter day saints to
see one of our youth firm and un-
shaken in the theprinciplesprinciples of our holy
relirellreilreligion91on and ready to maintain them
in the midst of fanaticism andhateand hate
even unto death pride indeed
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mingled with sorrow pride to seesec
the heroism of the dyinglying martyr
and poignant grief for his loss and
more especially have we met here to
sympathisesympathism with his parents the
family and friends and to mingle our
tears with theirs and to reflect that
althoualthoughgh hebe died liehelleile died with the
harness on hebe died battling for the
principles of the everlasting gospel
he died maintaining those eternal
truths as they have emanated from
god our heavenly father and that
having died lieheile still lives and isis
numbered with those who are be-
neath the altar crying how long 0
lord holy just and true wilt thou
not avenge us of our adversaries I11
he has gone peace be to his ashes
I1 would rather by ten thousand mil-
lion times be lying where he is than
be in thetlletile position of those who im
bruedblued their hands in his blood who
wherever they may be cannot help
seeing and feeling the horror of their
fiendish act their hellish deed and
they will go0ryoflo down to the grave exe-crated as murderers and men who
have no friends or hope either in
time or in eternity
that young man has gone where

others havellave gone whom I1 have seen
leave this earth underunder circumstances
of a very similar nature I1 was with
joseph and hyrum smith when they
were killed and then their mur-
derers tried to dispatch me too and
came very near doing so they shot
at me and hit me anumber of times
but I1 am here yet I1 suppose my
time had not come that is all
right however they have gone
and this our brother has followed
and that is all right too so far as
he is concerned his father here I1
have been acquainted with for up-
wards of forty years and his son
whose remains now lie before us
waswus born in this city he is one of
our boys he received as has been

stated the truths of the everlasting
gospel he believed them with all
his heart and advocated them going
forth as a messenger of life clothed
with the spirit of the living god
but this generation does not like
the truth and indeed the generations
have been very few that have not re-
jected the truth when it has been
proclaimed to them stephen said
in his day 11 which of the prophets
have not your fathersfatliers persecuted I1
and they have slain them which
showed before of the coming of the
just one of whom ye have been now
the betrayersbetrayers and murderers they
lauded thetiietile dead prophets but killed
the living ones
many of the people todayto day are

actuated by the same malignant
feelings not knowing what spirit it
is that incites them to fight against
and feel inimical to the prin-
ciples of thetlletile everlasting gos-
pel and were jesus here todayto day
appearing as hebe iidildliddid before meek
and lowly as the savior of the world
preaching the same doctrines there
would be as loud a cry by the pro-
fessed christianschristianslans throughout this
land as there was in the land of judea
by thetlletile scribes and phariseesPharisees cru-
cify him crucify him let him
be crucified and there are many in
our midst todayto day who would imbrue
their handsbands in our blood as those
murderers in georgia did in the
blood of this young martyr if they
dared do it
god has committed to us the prin-

ciples of truth and has commanded
us to proclaim them to the ends of
the earth and regardless of conse-
quences and in the name of israels
god we will do it and let all israel
say amen the vast congregation
as with one voicevolcevoicevolce responded
11 amen we are not scaredseared of
bonds imprisonment or death A
few days ago they were talking
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about putting tacfacrietae inM prison because
I1 chosechoso to lecliiiedethiie to betray a trust
committed to me by this people and
turn over to them certain propertiespropertiesles
entrusteentrustfentrustedentruste t- ray care I1 said you
may take weraernerap to prison gentlemen
I1 am reaibeaireacyj buthut I1 am not ready to
forsake my principles I1 am not ready
to betray inymy people I1 am not goingcoillgoill
to barter away my honor nor the
things that god has communicated
to meanddeandme and that his people have vested
in my hands I1 can afford to go to
prison if you can afford to send me
there I1icanleancan stand it if you can
these are my feelings
the same feeling exists in our

midst that laid that young man low1bow1ow
men may clamor for our property
theytlleytiley may clamor for our blood just
as much as men have at any other
time but in the name of israelsgodIsraels God
zion will go on and prosper the
principles of truth will prevail the
things that god has committed to us
we willbill bear off triumphantly god
being our helperholper and there is no
power in this land nor in any other
land nor on this side of liellhellheilheii nor in
hell itself that can prevent it if
we will cleave to god and dpdo our
duty and purge ourselves from un-
righteousness and live our religion
and keep his commandments zion
will arise and shine and the glory
of god will rest upon her and
when this nation and other nations
shall crumble to pieces zion and the
gloryg10ry thereof will extend from na-
tion to nation and it will continue
to spread and grow until the king-
doms of this world shall become the
kinokinakingdomsdoms of our god and his christ
andaudauaallailalid everyevelyevelt creature in heaven and on
the earth will be heard to say bles-
sing and glory and honor and praise
and power and might and majesty
and dominion be ascribed to him
that sits upon the throne and to thetiietile
lamblambf6reverfor ever iningodisourtrustgod is our trust

he will sustain his israel ouroar
course is onward and puritypunty virtue
truth integrity tholawsthetho laws of god and
equality fipfigq all men is ourmotto and
protection to every lioiioilolionesimlionesiahonestnesimmanan under
all circumstances we are friends
of god and the friends of humanity
like brother cannon I1 do not
mourn over the departed dead he
has 0goneone to associate amonamongCP an
lionilonhonorableorabie band who dared during
their lifetimelife time to do their duty and
who battled valiantly for the cause
of truth here is brother rudger
clawsonOIawson who was with brother
standing when he was shot the
mob threatened liishisilisills life and leveled
their guns to take it he calmly
folded his arms and looking his ad-
versariesversariesversariessarlessadiessariessardes in the face told them to
shoot but they did not do it god
preserved him thats all herehero is
brother J ohnolin morganmoaganrgan who has la-
bored and traveled extensively in
that region of country he and
brother standing as one of his co
laborers had preached thetlletile gospel
and succeeded in baptizing a number
of people this had aroused the
feeling of opposition in the hearts
of some and the reason they were
opposed to these things wasbecausewas because
people believed the gospel and they
did not want them to thatsthaes all
did they hurt anyanybodybodyl1 no are
they honorable inentanentmen I1 yes did
either of them interfere with the
rights or privileges of any one I11 no
for what then was this young man
killed I1 because he dared to believe
in god and dared to proclaim that
god hadllad revealed himself in these
latter days as he did in former days
because he dared to tell the people
to repent ofbf their sins and be bap-
tized for the remission of them pro-
mising all that would do so that
they should receive the holy ghost
what a great crime for him to die
for thatiswhatThatisthat is what iamsorryforI1 am sorrygorry forror
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I1 am sorry to see that vindictive and
revengeful spirit existing amonamong
mankind we have very different
feelinbeelinfeelings from thistilistills as our historyIiistory from
the beginning0 abundantlabundantlyabundantlyY proves
david you know oilon a certain occa-
sionsionslon feeling angry with the people
by whom lie was surrounded because
of their wickedness prayed that god
would send them to hell quickly
jesus while suffering the agonies of
death exclaimed I1 father forgive
them they know not wliatwhataliat they do
how much better the latter is thantilan
the former let us cultivate that
spirit but while we do that dudo not
let your enemies think vouyouyou are asleep
butwoeoutwoebut woe to those innmen whowilo fieightfightlit
against israel in the name of
israels god theytlleytiley shall be wasted
away and you may write it down
and see whether it comestocolestocomes io pass or
not and let all israel say amen
againagain the congregation responded

11 amen but zion will arise and
shine and the glory of god will restresl
upon her
brother standing the speaker

turned and addressed himselfliimselfseif to the
father of the deceased who was
seatedonseaseatedtedonon thetilethotiietlle stand it is right you
should mourn itiftitt is righightrightghtaht that you
and your family and friends should
be sorrowful and possess those feel-
ings of sympathy but your son liashasilas
gone to prepare a place for you that
where he is you may be alsomatwhat do you propose to do I1 to
do good to all men as far as they
will let us but to prevent them
from rorobbingbbinabbin usils and interfering with
us as god gives us power and
maintain our rihrichtsrightsrihtsts titiietilee richtsrihtsrights of
freemen the rights that god has
committed to us and honor our
priesthood and calling and still goD to
the ends of the earth and proclaim
the unsearchable things of tilethetlle kinking-
dom gather together the honest inin
heart from among all nations build

temples and administer in them
honor the lord our god and keep
hisliisilisills commandments and lyby and by
when thetlletile dead shall hearilear the voice
of the son of god andind come forth
that young man with joseph and
hyrum smith whom I1 saw butcheredbuteliered
by a mob wlwhilelile underlinder the protection
of thetlletile law under the protection
of the governor of the state who
pledged his honor and the faith of
the state to me and to dr bernhisel
thanthaithar if we would go there without
any arms that we should be pro-
tected and soon after we had com-
plied with his request these men
were murdered illiniiilii cold blood these
are things I1 am personally conversant
with welllvellweliweil what of themtherill they
are gone to mingle with thegodsthe gods
so hasbas brother joseph standing
brother standing addressilladdressing tilethetlletiie
father of tilethetiietlle deceased do not bobe
troubled your son is all right I1 am
glad to see the care that has been
manifested by brothers clawson and
morgang inini regardregal d to getting the
body of their fellow laborer hereliero
that we miglitmiglia have an opportunity
of paying the last tribute of respect
to thistilistills our departed brother who
was faithful to the end and who
will receive a crown of light and
glory amongamong the gods in the eternal
worlds
brethren let us be faithful to

god let us live our religion keep
liishisilisills commandments treat everybody
well even all men who do right
treat them well and be kind and
just to them whether of your faith
or not but do not allow those
miserable miscreants that exist in
our midst to have dominion over
you we must maintain our rights
rights that are guaranteed unto

us by thetiietile constitution ofourcountryofourcountryoutcountryour country
and which god has given to us and
if we do this he will stand by us
amen
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THE INTEREST OF humanityHUSIANITY SHOUD BE OBSERVED

I1 thought I1 would comedowncome down and
talk with you a little this morning
I1 am pleased to hear the remarks
made by brother joseph F they are
very well worthy of all acceptation
by all good men we indeed as he
said are engaged in a great work
the usheusheringrim0 in of the dispensationof the fulnessfalness of times wherein it

has been decreed thousands of years
ago that god would gather to-
gethergether rnin one all things in christ
both which are in heaven and which
ardare on earth even in himbinlhinlhihl aniand
for this purpose he has manifested
himself for this purpose the son of
god hasbas manifested himself for
this purpose those holy prophets
referred to in the reyrevrevelationelation read to
you by brother joseph manifested
themselves for this purpose the
heavens and the intelligences around
the throne of god are united for
this purpose the holy priesthood
that havellave existed in the various dis
pensationssensations of time are interested
and for this purpose those who held
thette keys of the several dispensations
thatbavethat havebave passed have brought those
keys and conferred them upon the
church of the latter days through

the medium of joseph smith the
work that we are engaged in is as-
sociatedsociated with the interest of all huma-
nity all men that have ever lived
those that now live and those that
will live and the salvation of the
living and the dead is mixed up with
these matters
we are not here for the purpose

of looking after our own individual
affairs and interests or to carry out
our own peculiar notions or feelings
associated with any of our interests
or ththee interest of any particular party
or clique or anything of that kind
but the priesthood of the son of
god has been manifested in the in-
terests of god in the interests of
the heavens and in the interest of
all humanity embracing all people
and extending to all nations and
tongues the lord has gathered
us together for the express purpose
of forming a nucleus an organism a
people to whom he could communi-
cate and reveal his will andtoandioand to whom
he could make known his designs

i and among whom he could establish
the principles of eternal truth and
the light intelligence rule and law
of god as they exist inthein the eternal
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worlds this is whywe are gathered
here todayto day if we can comprehend
it
jesus when here upon the earth

had a people and called them his
sheep saldsaidaldaid liehelleile 11 my sheep hear
my voice and they know me and
they follow me and a stranger will
they not follow for they know not
the voice of a strangerstraner and again
hesayswhilehe sayswhile supplicating the father
I1 pray for them I1 pray not for

the world but for them which thou
hastbast given me for they are thine
neither pray I1 for these alone but
for them also which shall believe on
me throughg their word that they
allmayallaliail may be one as thou father art
in me and I1 in thee that they also
may be one in us that the world
may believe that thou hastbast sent me
that they may have evidence of a
union that exists nowhere else in the
world of the love and affection of
those godly principles that cement
and bind men together which no-
thing but the power and spirit of
revelation can do that they may
hayehavohave evidence of something more
exalting more ennobling and which
will unite and associate men together
in indissoluble bonds of eternal truth
according to the laws of god that
there may be evidence in existence
in the world that thou hastbast sent me
and that the principlesthat thou hastbast
given me have been revealed to them
and that they are to be governed
by them 11 thine they were and
thou hastbast given them me
Thathatwasthatwa&twas the feeling that existed

in former times among thesaintsthe saints of
godood and these were some of the
teachings unto them the sheep
have been scattered abroad amonamong0the nations of the earth to whom
this communication has been sent
and thousands have heardbeard and
obeyed the voice of the goodshekgood shep-
herd and have gathered themselves
no 17

togetherto ethenether as we are here and as they
are over this territory according to
the impulses oriorloriginatinginatid from the
spirit of god which has11 operated
and worked upon our minds and
brought us together as we are here
todayto day
now then what was thistills for I11 to

preach first the gospel of repentance
and baptism for the remission of sins
and the laying on of handsbands for the
reception of the holy ghost to be
followed by the 0gathering togetheretc and what was it for I1 that
we all might be baptized into one
baptism that we all might partake
of thethe same spirit that we all might
be brought into commcommunicationunicationubicationunication
with the almighty and derive wis-
dom and intelligence from the same
fountain having 11 one lord one
faith one baptism one god and
father of all through all and in you
all when jesus sent forth his
servants formerly hebe sent them to
preach this gospel when the
father and the son and moroni and
others came to joseph smith hebe
had a priesthood conferred upon
him which hebe conferred upon others
for the purpose of manifesting the
laws of life the gospel of the son
of god by direct authority that
ilg119lightahtght and truth might be spread forth
among all nations there was a
number of men selected by the sa-
vior anciently to whom he said
11 ye have not chosen me but I1
have chosen you and ordained you
what to dodol1 to do the things you
have seen me do as I1 have come to
do what I1 have seen my father do
the words which I1 speak I1 speak
not of myself but the father who
dwells in me he doethboeth the works
now then we have got a priest-

hood organized hereuponhere upon the earth
as there was one organized in the
days of jesus only with this distinc-
tivetive difference that that was a

vol XX
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dispensation of god to them this
we live in is the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times embracing all other
dispensations and times and powers
and authorities that have existed
upon the face of the earth in the
various ages from the commence-
ment to the present time herein
it differs from others hence we
are requested to gather together
something which they were not com-
manded to do we are told to
build temples they were not we
are told to administer for thetiietile livinliving
and the dead which ordinances were
only performed then to a very li-
mited extent we are called upon
to build up not only the church
but thetlletile kingdom of god and to in-
troduce the rule and government of
god upon the earth we are lierehere
just as jesus was not to do our own
will not for the purpose of carry-
ing out our own ideas or theories
but to do the will of god who sent
us that is the way jesus preached
for I1 came down from heaven
not to do mine own will but the
will of him that sent me some-
times it was trying and perplexing
sometimes it was hardbard to endure
but he did endure and suffer it
and liehelleile accomplishedccomplishedthea the work hebe
was sent to do but sometimes
when struggling with the powers
of darkness and environed with
the corrupt and ungodly hegazedhe gazed
upon and comprehended thetlletile gravity
of the situation and things before
him it so operated upon him that
in mortal aagonygony he sweat gregret0
drops of biodblodblood for it became
him for whom are all things and
by whom are all things in bringing
many sons unto glory to make the
captain of their salvation perfect
through sufferings 7 for weye have
notmot anan high priepriestst which cannot be
touched with the feeling of our
infirmities but one who was inin

all points tempted like as we are
yet without sinsin he endured
everything possible for mortal to
endure on the earth finally when
the last struggle came said he
father 11 if tthouhou art willingk li ifit it
be possible remove this cup from me
nevertheless notmynoamynotmy will butthin6but thine
be done what were his foifolferifenafeanferiings

1

ings
in the midst of all this sorrowlsorrowysorrow1 did
hebe give railing for railing contumelycontupi ly
for contumely no hebe didiotdidnotdid not
david you know prayed that god
would send his enemies to 1liell11
quickly he was quite in a liurfiurhurryiy
about it as we are sometimes
jesus said father forgive thethem
for they know not what they ac6cdo
they areignorantare ignorant they are foolish
and blinded through superssuperstitionsuperstitititttiti6ii
they comprehend not thytllytily lawlawslavs
they know nothing of my mission
father forgive them I1 adadmire the
sentiments and feelings oftl17na40thetho savior
under such circumstances vcry1ru6hvery much
more than those of david
As I1 understand it we are rcalled

upon to be saviors and as gaaiprsXiprp
of men endowed withwithab640lythetho oly
priesthood we should with onejfeelonelf661
ining and spirit operate together0 iiiinliilil
ttheN interests of zion we 0111ought1 ht to
humble ourselves before COgod and
seek for his holy spirit to leadaleadjlead us4 inin
the right path that all may compre-
hend his law and that wenye may
operate totogetherether in the interests of
israel and in the building up of the
kingdom of god upon the earth
and every other feeling and iealeaidda
ought to be esteemed subsubservientsubservieserVieht14toP
that and that ought to be the first
leading guiding and controlinconcontrolingcontrollingconttrolinroling sen-
timent

en
of all the elders of israeliraelIraeIael

and especially of those wwhoho takehe6ke16takebe
lead in israel
we get tried sometimes andevandnvand wee

sometimessometimsometimees try one another andveandavean 0
sometimes feel as david aidid 90ga0909.0acertain occasion when he exciaexclaimeded
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for it was not an enemy that re-
proachedproached me then I1 could have
bornehomebome it neither was it he that
hated me that did magnify himself
agagainstgainst me then I1 could have hidbid
myself from him but it was thou
a man mineraine equal my guide and
my acquaintance
did you ever kppwkppv it isnecpssaryis necessary

that we should be tried in all
things I1 if you do not you will
find it out before you get through
and we are not through yet quite
in this connection I1 am reminded
of what I1 heard the prophet josephjosepI1i
say speaking more particularly withvith
reference to the twelve the lordlordwill feel after your heart strings
and will wrench them and twist
them around and you will have to
learn to rely upon god and upon
godood alonealonaione has he done itiuI1 I1
think hhe has pretty thoroughly the
prophet himself was tried about as
muchrauchnauch as anybody I1 know of and hisllis
brother hyrum had his full share
the twelve also have been tried as
much as any men that I1 know of
and a great deal more than you
know anything about he further-
more said 11 if god could in any
other way more keenly have tried
abraham than by calling upon him
to offeroheroner up his son isaac he would
havedonehavhavehay doneedone it and as I1 have said
jesus himself sweat great drops of
blood and in the agony0 of his suf-
fering cried out 14 my god my
god why hastbast thou forsaken me TT
and why is it thus I11 we are told
by one of old 11 for it became him
for whom all things and by whom
all things in bringing many things
unto glory to make the captain of
their salvation perfect through suf-
feringsfe for we have nonott an
high priest which cannot be touch-
ed with the feeling ofour infirmities
but was in all points tempted likeUPilke
as we are yet without sin ohob

what a happy thing it would be if
we could follow in his footsteps inin
that particular 1 but weve have our
weaknesses and infirmities in comcorncormcomm
mon witliwithritli all men it is incident
to humanity and the devourer is at
work seeking to destroy to conta-
minate to corrupt and defile and
to lead men down to perdition to
produce discord and envy hatred
and strife and every evil that pro-
ceeds from that source shall I1 tell
you its fruits I11 envy is one hatred
is another malice is another un
charitablenesscharitablenessischaritablenessisis another evil speak-
ingin is another and so on all
these things proceed from an evil
spirit and it is said that to
whom ye yield yourselves servants
to obey his servants ye are to whom
ye obey whether of sin unto death
or obedience unto righteousness
men sometimes falter yes some-
times they think they are strong
but no man is strong unless he bobe
strong in the lord no man is
sustained only as god sustains him
and if he do not sustain him I1
would not give much for his ideas
or position we sometimes thinthink
we are strong and that we can do a
great deal so thoughtthou ht peter on a
certain occasion at the time when
christ said to his disciples 11 all ye
shall be offended because of me this
night but peter answered himliim
sayingady though0 all men shall be
offended because of thee yet will I1
never be offended the savior
doubtless appreciated his feelings
but knowing better than he the
frailty of humanity he said unto
him verily I1 say unto thee that
this night before the cock crow
thoutilou shalt deny me thrice did he
do it I11 yes he did but jesus did
not get angry with him nor begin
to upbraid him and speak angry
words to him he knew too well
the weakness of mortal man and he
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knew it before that time but hebe
says 11 simon son of jonas lovest
thou me more than these he saith
untolintotinto him yea lord thou knowest
that I1 love thee if youyon love me
if you are my friend and my disci-
ple feed my lambs that was
not very hard to do he had been
called for that purpose 11 he saith
to him again the second time simon
son of jonas lovest thou me I11 he
saith unto him yea lord thou
knowest that I1 love thee he said
untohimunto him feed my sheep and
the third time the savior put the
same question to peter and which
on being answered as before hebe
said to him feed myraymay sheep
whatmateat is the duty of the apostles
the presidents of stakes the high
priests and seventies especially of
those that are generally presiding I11
if jesus was here he would tell you
to lay aside your nonsense your
follies and weaknesses and act
more like men and saints and go
to work and feed my sheep
said he 11 if I1 be lifted up I1 will
draw all men to me not that I1 will
rule with an iron handband not that I1
will trample upon them not that I1
will let you see that I1 possess power
and authority but I1 will draw all
men to me that will not be ac-
complishedcomplished until the time spoken of
when every knee shalishallshail bow and
every tongue shallshalishail be heard to say
glory honor majesty and power

be unto him that sits upon the
throne and to the lamb for ever
but it will be done through the inin-
fluence of the gospel through its
cementing and harmoniEharmonizinging influen-
ces through the aid of the almighty
and the operations of the holy priest-
hood combined together united as
the heart of one man in the accom-
plishmentplishment of the purposes of god
with kindness and brotherly affec-
tions with long0 suffering0 and with

every principle of righteousness that
is calculated to draw th6aelingsthe feelings
and affections of men tbthatat they
may see the truth and know it for
themselves and that they may
know also that we are their friends
acting for the welfare of all men
living and dead and in the interest
of the church and kinkidkingdomkindomdom of god
upon the earth and where this
principle does not exist there isis
something wrong the principles of
the gospel are not lived up to
for god is love and they that
dwell in god dwell in love and
if a man say I1 love god and

hatethhabeth his brother hebe is a liar 1 so
said the word or god formerly and
it says todayto day god is love and
they that dwell in god dwell in
love they are surrounded hyby that
element it is the fountain of life
within them jesus saidtosaidlosaidsald to the
woman of samaria whom he asked
to glyegive him drink 11 whosoever
drinkuthdrinkethdrinketh of this water shallshalishail thirst
again but whosoever drinkuthdrinkethdrinketh of
the water that I1 shall give him shallshailshalishan
never thirst but the water I1 shall
give him shall be in him a well of
water springing up unto everlasting
life if we will live so as to bab&b
entitled to drink of the well streams
that flow from the fountain of all
light0 all these little narrow con-
tractedtr bygoneby gone influences will van-
ish like the dew before the rising
sun and the light the spirit and
revelations of god will rest upon
the priesthood and ismisraelel will be
one and his priesthood one and they
will fight side by side in the defence
of trut1handtruth and in the maintenance of
those pprinciplesnciplessciples calculated to exalt
men through all time and all eter-
nity
these things referred to by bro-

ther joseph F are too small for men
to have anything to do with it
might be excusable in babies but
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gorcorfor men to be engaged in such things
isis a shame upon the priesthood and
an outrage upon the holy principles
that gog603god has been pleased to reveal
to us that is the way I1 look at
these things and it is a trick of
the devil to decoy and destroy to
divide and disrupt and to lead men
down to perdition what would hebe
the result if these things are carried
out a little furfurthertherl the whole head
would be sick and the whole heart
faint I1 say shame on the elders
of israel shame on men holding the
holyboly priesthood that cannot be
united and operate together in the
interest of ththee church and the kinking-
domdomhofdomofof god but must drag in their
mean low contemptible ideasandideideasasandand
notions forgetting the high calling
with which they arare0 calledcallecailecalie
what shall we do 1 why lay

them aside and repent of your fool-
ishnessishness and forgive one another of
your liardhardilard speeches and words and
yourjour rash and hard treatment made
use oftobofto produce stings trouble and
annoyanannoyanceandoyance among men and study
from this time henceforth one an
others feelings and act the part of
abrotherandabrotlierand friend onetowardsone towards an-
other live your religion and keep
the commandments of god how
didzid jesus teach his disciples to praylbrayl
when you pray say 11 our father
which art in heaven what I1
must tell a little story here there
waswehwem a poor man once called upon a
minister forror forassistanceassistance theministertheminister
tried to cheat him and would
not give him what he had agreed
to for iamei6mesome labor performperformedperformedbyedbyby him
the wanmanman was not very well suited
about it the minister it would
seem was one of those fellows who
if he could squeeze a little out ofthe
poormanpoorpoon man was quite willing to do it
A well said the man 11 1I will take
what you offer me although it is
not what youyon agreed to give me

providing you will teach me the
lords prayer to this the min-
ister agreed and said I1 I1 repeat after
me and say our father which art
in heaven 2 11t what says the
man 11 is god your father and my
father too fV you must repeat
what I1 say said the minister our
father etc what said the
man 11 my father and your father
11 yes yes 11 then broke in the
man again0

11 is he indeed my father
as well as your father TV yes
replied the minister but youyon must
repeat my words 11 well what a
rascal youyon must be to try to cheat
your poor brother in this way V1 we
should all feel that god is ouroar
father and that we are all brethren
and sisters there are none of us
very big in fact we are all very
little when you come to know all
about us none of us can do any-
thing except the lord helps us and
if liehelleile does not help us we as a cer-
tain lady said are 11 all poor misermiser-
able independent sinners there
is none of the bibig I1 and little you
amongst us we should havellave a
common sympathy one for another
and feel a kindly regard for the
lowest of gods creations and espe-
cially for the saints of god no mat-
ter what position they occupy if
any are inin error try to reclaim
them by kindness if they have a
a bad spirit show them a bettenbettorbetter
one if any do not do right do right
yourselves and say comefollowme
as I1 follow christ would not that
be the right course to pursue I11 I1
think it would that is the way I1 un-
derstandderstand the gospel we do not any
of us have the priesthood for self aag-
grandizement ortobeusedtoortobeusedtooppressoppress
or take advantageadvautagge of anybody or to
use improper language but with
all kindness and long suffering and
forbearance anditnd with love unfeigned
I1 will read from the doctrine and
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covenants something bearing on
this from page386page 386

11 behold there are many called
but few are chosen andwhyanywhyand why are
they not chosen I1 because their
hearts are set so much upon the
things of this world and aspire to
the honors of men and they do
not learn this one lesson 2 just
the very thingthinrthier I1 have been talking
about that the rights of the
priesthood are inseparably connect-
ed with the powers of heaven and
that the powers of heaven cannot
be controlled nor handled only
upon the principles of righteous-
ness do you think that god will
give power to any man only to
carry out his own contracted or
selfish purposes I1 tell you hebe
never will never no never that
they may be conferred on us it is
true but when we undertake to
cover our sins or to gratify our
pride our vain ambition or to ex-
ercise control or dominion or com-
pulsion upon the souls of the child-
renrenofmeninofmenin anydegreelofany degree j ofunrighte-
ousnessousness behold the heavens with-
draw themselves the spirit of the
lord is grieved and when it is
withdrawn amenanzen to the priesthood of
that man
we think sometimes we are stand-

ingin in heavenlyheavenlyplacesinplacesin christ jesus
and so we are but there is no priest-
hood of the son of god that author
izes one man to oppress another or to
intrude upon his rights in any way
there is no such thing in the ca
lagoryg it does not exist as it is
said behold ere he is aware liehelleile
is left unto himself to kick against
the pricks to persecute the saints
and to fight against god we
have learned by sad experience that
it is the nature and disposition of
almost all men as soon as they get
a little authority as they suppose
they will immediately begin to

exerciseexercise unrighteous dominion
hence many are called but few are
chosen no person or influxinfludinfluencecaninfluencea66ecanan
or ought to bemaintained by vir-
tue of the priesthood only bypbapby per-
suasion

er
by long dufferinsufferinsufsufferingwerinferin by gehgengentle-

ness
tletie

and meekness and by love un-
feigned by kindness and pure know-
ledge which shall greatly enlarge
the soul without hypocrisy andwith-
out guile reproving by times with
sharpness when moved upon bytheby the
holy ghost and then showing forth
afterwards an increase of love to-
ward him whom thou hast reproved
lest he esteem thee to be his enemy
that liehelleile may know that thy adithfdithfaith-
fulness is stronger than the cordscorda of
death let thy bowels also be full
of charity towards all men not of
envy not of hate not of faultfindingfault finding
but be full of charity towards all
men and to the household of faith y
and let virtue garnish thy thoughts
iinceasinalunceasinglyY then shall thy confidence
wax strong in the presence ofgodof god
and the doctrine of the priesthood
shall distill upon thy soul as thefhe
dews from heaven thentilen shall you
feel the power of thetiietile holy ghost
restinresting uponyouupon you and its influencesinfluenceinfluencer
penetrating your soul and then it
will grow and spread until its inaiinfiinflu-
ence

u
extends everywhere and then

will memenn respect esteem and vene-
rate youforyou for your fidelity and for your
adherence to the truth the holy
ghost shall be thy conconstantsuantsLant com-
panion and thy scepter an un-
changing scepter of righteousness
and truth and thy dominion shall
be an everlasting dominion and
without compulsory means iiifsballshallshalishail
flow unto thee forever and everever
these are great truths for us to

reflect upon and in connection
with this I1 wish to say we notnotoniygnlytonlyanly
need to have confidence inin men but
we must exhibit that cofinicofificonfidence

1
dence

be kindly affectionate one to aann
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other with brotherly love in honor
preferring one another not pre-
ferring ourselves but in honor pre-
ferringferrinoP one another this inalnamayy be a
hard lesson for some to learn but we
have got it to learn or we never
shall be fitted to hold any import-
ant position in carrying out the de-
signssigns of god inin building up
his church and kingdom on the
earth we want to feel a free in
terc i aloaionio ep of that union one with
anoanol r not for oneune man to stand
up atiataar r ng his fellows as though liehelleile
were wiapproaciableulapproar iiablediable and say to
othersothfrsotburi 1 stand off I1 arnam holier than
thou nothing of this kind but
enter i rn a kindness a sympathy
and a idesirelesire to promote the happi-
ness rj welfare of all men just as
god jesdes1 its HHP causes his sun to
rise on thecieeleule evil andabd on the good
an sends h rain on the just
and i the unjustunjuaturijuot
T e isIs something I1 thought I1

woul I11 refer to inlriirl order that it might
be kaawakaowaku aanavn and prolproiproperlyerly understood
there isis a feellnfeelenfeelfeelingln n generallynerallyneurallye enter
tametaluctaine A thatthatpresiientPresipreslpresimentpresijentJent young in his
hf tn got pusesionpupoisesesionision of a certain
stua lierehere inin odenyden wrongfully
ceru n thingsthincsthinas aeareayea e continually be-
ing niinarlginatedriinatedriinated by certain minds
and rar4r rigorsrijorsuxors get circulated and it is
too aftaomtaoftaa the case that people do
not sopnops op to conconsidersiderasas to their truth
fulnpifulnpz and in many instances con
cluciuclusioclusioiscalusiosioslo are farnieformelfbrnie1 and I1 would
ventuventovc ntuantu ree to say that in nine cases out
of evryevery ten such conclusions are
wron brother lorin farr isis pre-
sent heliplie was mayor at the time this
land in question was transferred to
president youffyounfyoung and is cnconversantversant
with tiletiiecietietle whole transaction I1 will
therefore call upon brother farrfairfalt to
come fforward and relate the same
fully yet concisely that you mayway be
apprized of the facts

elder lorin farrfair then made the
following statement
president young spoke to me as

mayor either once or twice I1 think
it was twicetivice wishingwisliffirr to know if
ogden city would let him have the
11 union square for the purpose of
making a utah central railroadrallEailraliroad
passenger depot saying that if he
could obtain it for this purpose he
would also make of it an ornamental
square suitable for a summer resort
which I1 believe lie fully contemplated
doing and would have done or have
mademado the necessary provisions for it
to be done had helielleile known he was
so soon to leave us I1 have no doubt
in myraymay mind but what he intended
to make a very nice public resort of
it and believing so I1 laid thetiletilp mat-
ter before the city council inform-
ing that body that president young
hadllad a claim on this city whiwhirlwhirichirii arose
illlilliiin this way when he located ogden
city between the forks of tlletiletiletlle two
rivers there was thentilen a very desir-
able farm here which was owned by
father bingham containing 160
acres more or less the prepresidentident
intimated to father bingham his
design of loclocatingatingaa city hereabouts
andcindcand that lieheileilo knew of no situation so
good and suitable as that com-
manded by his farm and proposed to
purchase his farm for that purpose
father bingham consented to the
proposition thepurchasewas affected
president youn-gyoung paying for the land
out ofhis owown pocket and turned it
over to the city I1 supposed as
one of the members of the city
council that that piece of laudland be-
longed to the city and belonged to
the church as president young be-
longed to the church I1 thouthoughtghtaht
so and we all thought so and there
was no thought givengavell to it it
passed alonaionalong for about twenty years
in that way it is true I1 sent down
to president younyoung at one time the
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sumstimsulm of sixty dollars of city money
to apply on tllethetile interest then due on
the money he advanced for the pur-
chase of the land the money we
sent to him was the proceeds of city
lots which we sold at five dollars
each which about paid the expense
of surveying and recording leaving
a small part of pay for president
young it was understood that liehelleile
was to have his pay sometime I1
think I1 sent down a small amount of
money another time but thetiietile amount
I1 do not now remember I1 laid this
matter before the city council stat-
ing to that body how president
young looked at it and I1 told them
I1 thoughtg it quite right and proper
that president young should have
his pay but that I1 disliked very
much to give up thetiietile square but I1
said seeing that president young
intended to make of it an ornamen-
tal square I1 would conconsentsent without
thetlletile other consideration I1 was in
favor of sending a committee to wait
on president young to ascertain
liowilowlow much liehelle paid fur thetlletile land pre-
viously owned by father binghamBing liamllamilam
and refund him the money with ten
per cent interest I1 requested the
council to appoint such a committee
but some differed from me while a
few I1 believe favored my suggestion
weve agreed however seeing that
president young had advanced the
means to buy thetiietile location of our
city and actually purchased and
possessed it which probably no other
man but liehelleile could have done and
that he hadbad requested the city to
deed him the square in payment of
his claim and that lie hadbad proposed
to beautify it for the benefit of the
public we concluded to deed him
the square and when the time of
filing the land came which was
shortly affertaftertafterwardsvardsbards president young
filed upon the square and got his
deed for it

I1 will here take occasion to remark
thatwhenithatthab when I1 gavegavethisexplatills explanationi nillgilationatAtionatat
our caucus meeting lately held in
ogden that a gentleman an editor
fromfimlim the east afterwards spoke to
me about it and in telling you what
hebe thought about the matter will il-
lustrate my feelings in regard to it
he said that is before this I1landand
jumping I1 think that you did no-
thing more than right I1 think pre-
sident younyoung0 has done enough for
this people and he richly deserved
that square and you would not
have exceeded fairness to havhavee giveniveni
him more thantilan that ten acres lorforror the
160acres160igo acres whichyouwhich you say lie purchased
and turned over to the ccityltv for city
purposes
president taylor then resumed

the stand some people will say
11 ohob dont talk about it I1 think
a full free talk is frequently ofgreat
use we want nothing secret hornornor
underhanded and for one I1 baninowaninowant no
association with things that pannotcannot
be talked about and will not bear
investigation I1 wanted toio hear
brother fares statement about this
affair and I1 wanted you to hear it
because out of such things unless
properly understood a great many
misunderstandings arise I1 have
heard it stated that president young
had exacted too much in getting
possession of this ten acre square I1
wonder now if any of you speculat-
ing men hadllad owned this 160 acres
of land in this locality if you would
have been satisfied to take tenresgenresten acres
of this swampy land for iti there
is no decent man anywhere that
would object to anything of that
kind neither jew gentile or mor-
mon and such unpleasantness fre-
quently arises from a miscomprehen-
sion of affairs hadpresidenthad president young
because liehelleile was president of the
church no right to have pay for
that which belonged to him I1 andarid
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if liehelleile furnished 160 acres of land
and gotsixtygot sixty dollars for it I1 think
nobody vaswasyas injured very seriously
in giving him ten acres in lieu of it
sosomeangvngof you would have thought
your toes were trodden on pretty
heavily hadbad you been required to
trade on any such terms I1 heard a
mannian say not long ago when some-
thing perplexing occurred hebe did
not know what excuse to make
about it I1 said to him a right needs
nonoexcuseexcuse and an excuse will not
make a wrong right we want facts
and when we get them let us ap-
preciatepreciate themthernthein and lay aside our
nonsense which so frequently arisesarises
from gur misconception of thingsthins
there is another thing I1 wish to

refer to pertaining to your local of-
ficers I1 have heard it said that the
city council was in trouble about
the land on which the tabernacle
stands because it was thouthoughtbt the
church would get the benefit of it
why I11 because they have occupied
it so long who for I1 for the
church generally I11 no but for
the local church in this place the
church as a church has bought a
part of thattiitilat square above referred to
and has paid the estate for it bro-
therther josephrJoseph F smith and brother
F richards lierehere are cognizant of
the fact as auditors I1 refer to the
land wllwilwhereere ourtitbilltithing011 0officeefficeffice sstands
but this other matter is something
that pertains to yourselves and not
to the church you have had thistills
for upwards of twenty years bro-
ther joseph F addressing himself
to president taylor said this
place was designated by president
young when the city was first laid
out as a place to build a meeting
house I1 am informed that this
place was designated by president
youngyoun when tilethetlletiie city was laid out
as a place for church purposes A
volcevoicetoice from the stand thaes cor

rect and brother D H wells car-
ried the flag when it was surveyed
brother herrick testifies to its cor-
rectnessrectness brother wells said 11 1I
am also conversant with the fact
I1 carried the flagpoleflag pole when this
square was laid out brother wells
also bears testimony to the same
thing liehelleile carried the flagflagpoleg pole when
the square was surysurveyedeyed I1 want
these matters understood open and
above board we have nothing to
conceal from anybody but there
was some inattention manifested by
your local authorities for the gen-
eral authorities of the church have
nothing to do with it this place
through neglect was not entered at
the time the city entries were
made and because of this techni-
cality some of the city councilorscouncillorsCouncilors
seemed to object to the church hav-
ing two and halfbalf acres of the ten
acres whichwhicli was all they asked for
and that too on behalf of the citizens
of ogden by paying for it what it
had cost the city the same as they
have done with private individuals
I1 believe as provided by law but
somebody seems to thinkthatthink that some-
body is injured who is injured I11
if the church had ten acres anaandand
only desired twoandtwo and halfbalf acres or if
they desired the whole of it I1 dont
think it any great stretch of liberali-
ty of anybody and I1 do not see why
any one should be at all exercised
about it they will say what will
the gentiles say I11 no honorable
gentile would say it is wrong or
take any exception to it and as for
those whowiiowilo are not so we do not
care anything0 at all about themaherndhein
that is my idea somebody said
the city council had given two and
half acres to some outside religiousus
sect well if they had it to spare
who cares I11 we do not want to be

1 pinched up in a nutshell but then
I1 I1 think the latter day saints have
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just as much right to lands surveyed
and owned by them upwards of
twenty years azoagoago

1
as the gentiles to

receive a free gift I1 do not know
why this kind of feeling should
exist and therefore I1 spaspeakk of it
we are all one or ought to be and
therefore I1 speak of these things as
they have been presented to me Is
there anything0 wrongwrong0 in that I1
again here thetiietile seventies I1 under-
stand

r
have given a large hall over

to the city Anyanythinanythingthin wronwrong inin
that I11 no not if they felt able to
do so I1 would not think it very
good policy however to give such a
hallballhailhali away and then be left without
any place to meet in but then it
belonbelongedcted to them and thetlleytileyy have
done it and who carestcares idoraidoruI1 dont
but if thetiietile city has got tilingsthingsbilings of
that kind from the seseventiesentiesaties intheyif they
have done an act of that kind why
not the city turn around and be a
little generous I1 cant the city be
as 9generousonerousenerous and kindkind1hindkindaI1 who are
the city I1 I1 suppose you are along
with a few outsiders brother
richards mentioned to me as trus
tee in rrusttrusfccrust that there were five
acres of land here joining the
schoolhouse in the lane sayingwe would like to get it for we
wislifisli to use it for the purposes of a
high school or academy I1 said
I1 willvill mention it to the brethren

of the council we have since
turned it over whose business is
it I1 the city is not injured and
the church is not I1 mention these
things that we may have a proper
understanding of them and not be
found talking about things we do
not understand I1 feel very liberal
towards the liberal class of gentiles
but do I1 feel liberal in my feelings
to every miserable 11 uDunprincipledprincipled
man 1V no but to the good and
virtuous and upright everywhere
what was our messageme8saae0 to the

world I11 salvation what was the
1 promise to abraham 11 in thee and
in thy seed shall all the nationationsnatlops oftthe earth be blessed not cursedorsed
the priesthood of god was not givengfvqn
to curse men or desdestroytroy them butblitbub to
bless them
again we are told to go and

preach the gospel to every creaturecieatui
and there is a great deal of pains
beingbein takentokenmoken to do this what isisihit
the gospel of life and salvsalvationatloation Is
it free to all I1 yes fleofieofreefled asas taptbpth
streams that pass your city arid allaliaila11
are invited some do not lielleileilice itwhat of that I1 we cannot help114heipilaiiathat we are going to performperfbimthethe
work that god hahass set us aat and
we will treat all men riright0ht when
they comeliere as strangers inin our
midst milwillmii we treat them dihrigriarihphiihikhih I1yes do they treat idsus billitrightrillithight I1enotjnott
quite will we bebei liberal audgerieandgerieand gene-
rous and kind 7 yes I1 would givegive
to every man of whatever namenaine or
creed or color all his righbrighrights

11
ts withwithoutqutPut

his ever asking for themtilem we needned
no plot or intrigue0 or anythinganytbing 0off
that kind we expect to build up
and establish the kingdom of god
that will contain in it admiration
protection of the virtuous and good
amonoamongamong all nations the time will
yet come when lie that will not take
up his sword to fight against hismismts
neighbor must needs flee to zion
for safety all those who are not
fond of blood and carnacarnagee and deso-
lation if they want to be preservedpreseryedaryed
will fleeto zion have we notgqtnot got
to have a zion for them to fleetofleeloflee to I1yes and what is zion I1 the pure
in heart we want to organize inin
uchsuch a way and advocate and main-
tain such correct principles that
they will become the admiration of
all honest men who will feelfaelfabi that
they can be protected and find safe-
ty and an asylum in zion what
of that I1 are we going0 to follow
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them then I1 no no no we are
not are we going0 to be governedby their notions I11 no we are not
are we going to mix up with their
babylonish ideas I1 no we are not
we are goinggoing inin for israel and for
the church and kingdom of god
but we will protect every man in
his rights so far as god gives us
power to do so but we will not
mix up with their iniquities their
frauds and corruptionscorruptions that they
are seekinseeking in manymany instances to
crowd in upon us we want to be
free from these evils and put our
trust in the livinliving god and cleave
to the right and the truth if a
man is a good man wont I1 treat
him right I1 yes but at the same
time our moral and social ideas are
very different and while I1 accord to
them all the civil liberties that any
reasonable men should want I1 do
not wish to be governed by his
standard of morality nor do I1 wish
him to teach my children why I11
simply because I1 do not wish them
perverted no gentile or reasonable
man would find fault with me for
that he does not want me to
teach his children my faith allaliail
right hebe can keep them away and
I1 want to keep minemine from his influ-
ences why I1 because we are as-
sociatedsociated with things that are eternal
in their consequences we are

aiming at the celestial glory we
believe thetheyy will get as big0 a glory
as they are looking for but it will
not be that which we anticipate
therefore we dont want them to
train our children and lead them
down to death we want ioto man-
ageae these things ourselves but in-
jure nobody Is anybody injured
by it I11 no 11 1I cannot see as you
see say some all right we can-
not help that would I1 find fault
with the city council because they
give a burying ground to some who
prefer to havellave their dead by them-
selves I11 no not if you have it to
spare but on the other hand dont
let us shut out our own people and
our own interests but maintain
every right wisely to the builbullbulibuildinbuiltinbuildingdin
up of the kingdom of god we
will be as generous as the world
dare to be and we expect the prin-
ciples of the everlasting gospel will
go on and increase until the kinking-
doms of this world become the king-
doms of our god and his christ
I1 say to those men who may have

any differences settle them like men
and dont act the baby any more
but conduct yourselves as servants
of the most high god and may
he enableyouenable you to do so and bless us
all and lead us in the paths of life is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER GEO Q CANNON

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY ON SUNDAY
MORNING JULY 20tii20tir 1879

reported by john irvine

NECESSITY OF revelation EVIDENCES OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST-
THE FUTURE OF THE SAINTS PLURAL MARRIAGE

I1 am greatly pleased this after-
noon at having thetiietile opportunity of
meeting with the latter day saints
and of listening to the testimonies
that have been borne by brother
staines in relation to thistilistills work I1
also have been absent for some
lengtlilength of time upwards of 34
weeks aoago I1 left this city to go east
I1 have oebeenen back twice during that
period for a few days and it is a
great pleasure and I1 may say a de-
light to me to have the opportunity
of being here to listen to the instruc-
tions to the singing and to partake
of the spirit that prevails in this
tabernacle to me it is the spirit of
home it is the spirit of peace and I1
have more delight andvindtind satisfaction
in mingling litwithvitli the latter day
saints than I1 have deranyunderanyunderun any other
circumstances they are my people
their religion isis my religion theirgod is my god their future is
the future in which I1 hope to share
if they be prosperous 1 hope to be
prosperous if they have adverse
circumstances to contend with I1 ex-
pect to share in them and it is this
knowledge of which brother ststainesstalnesainesalnesI1
has spoken that prompts these feel-
ings to which I1 refer

if there isis any peculiarity about
what the world calls diorAlormormonismalormohimohlmohi Sm or
that which we term the gospel of
the lord jesus christ as taught by
his church that I1 admire that I1
love that causes me to feel thankful
unto god it is the peculiarity
which reference has been made by
brother staines namely that will-
iam C staines orof george Q can-
non or any other man or woman
however humble who is connected
with this church has a right ac-
cording to thetlletile promises of our hea-
venly father to receive revelation
from him whenwilen needed I1 would
not give much for a religion0 7 the
revelations of which were confined
to two three four or perchanceperchance
twelve men it would not rekomrecom-
mendmenditselfitself as the religionn of thabthatahatahab
being who is the father of all who
has created all and who hhasis placed
us allaliail0 here upon the earth asas his
children this feature to which I1
refer is one of the most delightful
characteristics of the gospel of the
lord jesus christ brother staines
has referred to the prophets joseph
smith and brigham young and to
others who have stood inin prominent
places in this church who have re
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ceived revelations from god and
who imparted4inparted these revelations to
the people of what value of what
special value would these revelations
be fo6 those to whom they were im-
parted through the medium of these
men unless they had some means of
testing their truthfulness I1 what a
terrible condition we should be in if
god in his providence were to con-
fine his knowledge in that way if
we were required as some imagine
mankind are required to submit to
the teachings of their fellow men
and to accept and practise them be-
cause those men say they are from
god imagine the condition of the
latter day saints if this were the
case 1 imalmaimagineinelne the condition of the
whole world if one man stood pro-
minent or three men or twelve
men or fifteen men stood promi-
nent receiving revelations from di-
vinity andaeed conveying0 thesereyelathese revela-
tions to the children of men with
the requirement that those who re-
ceived them should submit to them
as the voice of god and the people
themselves be destitute ofany means
of testing the truthfulness of these
revelations except so far as they
might appeal to their reason and to
the sense of right that is begotten in
them now a great many people
who are not acquainted with the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints and the teachteachingsteachimmimmQ of that
church and I1 do not knownow but
some who are members of that
church imagine that this is the
nature of the ororganizationan tion of the
church of christ andad that this is
the manner in which knowledge is
conveyed to the people and in which
the requirements of the people are
submitted to by the people why
this church could not stand could
not have endured the trials and
afflictions and the opposition to
which it has been exposed one

hour if that were the case it
would fall to pieces there would be
no power no cohesive power to hold
it together the strength the
power the cause of the perpetuity
of this work the marvelous charac-
ter of its operations throughout the
nations of the earth the wonderful
attractiveness of this gospel the se-
cret of its great success in foreign
land preached by illiterate men
consists in the fact that god the
eternal father reveals his mind un-
to every honest soul who humbly
seeks for it not to one man not
to three men not to apostles not to
bishops not to high priests not to
seventies not to elders alone but to
every humble soul who in sincerity
and with a broken heart and con-
trite spirit bows himself or herself
inin secret before the throne of the
great eternal and in humility asks
in the name of jesus for a know-
ledge to be imparted to him or to
her whether it is the truth heheorsheor she
has heard this is the secret of the
success of this work this is the
cause of its wonderful power and
the attractiveness it has for the
hearts of the children of men this
is the reason that illiterate men go-
ing forth bearing testimony of these
things have been so successful
throughout all the nations of the
earth where they have been and it
is this that draws them as we have
been told this afternoon by brother
staines by thousands from foreign
lands and causes them to come to
this- land and to assimilate with
those already here until we have
in this territory of ours throughout
these valleys running north and
south east and west a people unex-
ampled and in many respectsunrespects un-
like every other people that we know
anything about why in this last
company which came in a few days
ago the members of it spoke some
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seven languages I1 remember a
company of saints leaving liverpool
while I1 was there the members of
which spoke nine different languageslanguaeslanguaes
tlleytileyhey wewerere latter day saints gather-
ing up from various lands some
from switzerland from france from
great britain and from the various
nations of europe all coming togeth-
er singingZ the songs ofofzionintheirzion in their
own languages bearing testimony
that god had revealed to them in
their own language the truth of this
the everlasting gospel with such a
spirit theytlleytiley come to these mountains
they scatter amongamong the people alrea-
dy here they become homogeneous
we have here a onenessoneness of feeling
and purpose a oneness of spirit
and a oneness of sentiment and of
heart that you may look for in vain
elsewhere tliroutsirouthroughouthout the wholewhoie
earth I1 sometimes think we over-
look those great and glorious bless-
ings that god has given to us we
overlook too frequently the spirit of
oneness that has been poured out
upon this people menalendlendien ask for a
sign they say 11 where are the
evidences of

I1
the divinity of the work

you believe inin I11 you say that you
preach the gospel of jesus you say
that you are the people of god
why could there be any greater
evidence given of the divine charac-
ter of this mission than is witnessed
in the effects of this gospel upon
the people who embrace it 1 weaveayevye
are led to expect that heaven is a
place oftinityof unity a place of love that
there is no quarreling no litigation
no strife in heaven no man warring
against his fellow men no man ex-
altingaltin his creed and liishisilisills ideas as su-
perior to the creed and the ideas of
liishisilisills neighbor all dwelling inin peace
andinzndinaadand in love that is the idea of
heaven that has been taught to us
inthebiblelin the bible anything elsewould
not be heaven j any other kind of

placecouldplace could not be heaven Is it
not reasonable to suppose then that
iftheintheif the spirit of heaven rests down
upon a people that they willlilliiill be
united that they will love one an-
other will die for one another if
necessary I1 why certainly if I1
were to start out tordaytotdayto-day in search of
the church of jesus christ if I1 did
not know of its existence uuponpon the
earth I1 would expect to find a people
united together a people who loved
one another and who brought forth
the fruits of thetlletile gospel of jesus as
lie taught it I1 would expect to
find a people who gave an exhibition
in their lives of those heavenly
truths taught by jesus when he was
upon the earth and until I1 found
such a people I1 would despair of
finding the church of christ men
mightmicht performmrform miracles before me
andana say a great many wonderful
things unto me but unless I1 could
find a people with the love of christ
in their bosoms united togetogethertherasas
the heart of one inanman a people who
loved one another I1 do not think I1
could with the knowledge lhaveihaveleave
recognize them as the peoplepeopled of
christ ororasas the people of the church
of christ for the evidencesahatevidences thatAhatthab
they were that church it would not
be in profession alone I1 would seek
it would not be in their sunday
service alone it would not be in
the sermons that were preached in
their tabernatabernaclescleselescies or meeting houses
or churches alone it would nnotjtbotbbee
in any of these things alone that 1I
would seek but it would be inthe
fruits of thothe gospel as I1 foundthemfound them
exhibited in their daily life in their
conversation in their associations
one with another if I1 foundadoundafound a
quarrelsome people if I1 fbun&afound a
people fighting one with anothbranother for
their rights if I1 found a people tak-
ingingupup weaponsofweaponsweaponsofof war againsteaagainagainststeaeachch
other no matterbywhatmatter bywhat iiametheyname kheythey
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were called no matter how high
soundsoundinginf their professions I1 would
say these cannot be the people of
ensthnstchnstchanst these arenott the fruitswhichfruitswbichfruitswhich
thegospel of the lord jesus christ
brinsbridbrinbridsbringss forth but if I1 found a people
who were humble meek lowly wil-
linglin to endure wrongwron rather than do
wrong if I1 found a people perse-
cuted for righteousness sake if I1
founfound a people of whom all men
spoke evil though their lives were
notriot evievlevil1 though their conduct was
liumbleandhumble and pure and theytlleytiley were dis-
posed to love one anotherandanother and dwell
togethertoretbertorettoretherherber inin peace I1 would beginbebin to
say lierehere are some of the signssigns some
of the fruits of the gospogospwgospel of jesus
christ I1 must stop here I1 must
examine into this matter I1 must
look after these people and see
whether they are the people of whom
I1 am in search if I1 were to come
into this valley of salt lakeandlakelandlake and find
a people professing to belong to the
church of jesus chhistchrist of latter day
saints were I1 trust to report I1 would
be inclined to say they cannotcannotbecannofcbebe the
people they profess to be why I11
because all manner of evil is spoken
against them Is there any crime
in thetiietile black catacatalonecataloguecataloueloue of crime of
which they have not been accused I11
Is there any evil which people can
perpetrate with which they have not
been chargedcharred and declared guilty 1

if I1I1 werdwere to be disheartened by re-
ports I1 1eedonlyneed only stop in salt lake
city or inin utah territory to have
that fefeelingelino0 but if I1 remembered
that those in christ jesus are sure
to suffer persecution and that 11 if
they havellave called thetiietile master of the
house beelzebub how much more
shall they call them ofhis household
1I might if I1 bore thatfactthat fact in mind

stop and examine further if I1
looked around me and inquired con-
cerningberningcerning the latter day saints I1
would probablyprobablyfindeindfindfend thattheythat they did not I1

drink liquor did notnothnoh get druradru&kdrurk I1
I1 would probably find they did
not take the name of the
lord in vain did not go to law
one with another but were averse
to it and were in favor of promoting
peace and that because of texsthxsthaS they
offended lawyers judges and others
if I1 were to look at the material as-
pects of the city I1 would tindfind a
beautiful city laid out and planned
with wisdom laid out by somebody
who knew something0 of life and
what was proper for society if I1
made furtberinquiryfurther inquiry I1 would learn
that a few years ago before the ad-
vent of so called civilization in the
midst of the latter day saints that
from the idaho line in the north to
the arizona line in the south there
were no liquor saloons no drunken-
ness and profanity was punished
but in every settlement and in every
house throughout the lenienlengthlenthth and
breadth of the land prayers ascend-
ingini momingcomingmorning and night to the god
of heaven on behalf of themselves
and their children and on behalf of
the honest in heart throughout all
the nations of the earth if I1 hap-
pened to be there when a company
came in and in mingling with that
company asked what brouetbroughtbroubt themtilem
to this land I1 would be told in nor-
wegianweawegglangianwian in swedish in danish ingermalgermangermai in italian in welsh inenenglishglisaglisb in polish in dutch in
french that each of these men and
women had obeyed the gospel as it
was taughttauzaz3 lit to them by the elderseidersellers
who had been sent to them and
that in answer to prayer they had
received a testimony from the al-
mighty for themselves that they
knew this was the gospel of christ
that they were commanded of god
to gather out from the various na-
tions and that inin response to that
commandment they had come out
and wwereere here thesewouldbeththese would be th
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thingsthinas thattiitilat would be told to me if
I1 were to ininquirequire aamongmonMOD them re-
spectingspecting other matters I1 would find
that they believed in this book the
bible in its entirety not a part
not in isolated partpartspantsparns of this book
some parts of this book some parts
separated from thetiietile rest but in its
entirety in its doctrinal parts I1
would find that they believed that
god was the same todayto dayasday as he was
yesterday that liehelleile is a god of reve-
lation a god of truth a god who
could hear and answer prayer I1
would find that they believed in thetlletile
the organization of the church as
it was in ancient days god having
first set in the church apostles
prophets teachers etc I1 would
find further that they were contend-
inging as james commanded thesaintsthe saints
to do in his day earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints a
faith by which the mighty works
concerconcerningconcernimnim which paul speakssneaks in the
I1lithI1 th chapter of his epistle to the
hebrews were accomplished I1
would find that they were ccontend-
ing for this faith that they believed
in the signs following them that be-
lieve that they were contending for
them contending for that faith and
teaching their children to exercise it
to the greatest possible extent now
where else upon the face of the earth
could I1 find a community teaching
and practisingpracticingpractising these things I1 ihavehavechave
been in my time a somewhat ex-
tensive traveler I1 have mingled
with a great many people in a good
many lands and I1 confess to you to-
day I1 have never seen a people who
answered this description except
the latter day saints I1 do not
say this out of vanity or by way of
boasting because this gospel is in-
tended for every person not only
for those who are latter day saints
todayto day but for everyevery honest man
and wowomanman throughthroughoutdutbut the faueface of

the whole earth this gospel of
the kingdomkindom has to be preached to
all nations and then willwillihewillIwilliaeah1hhee end
come it is not therefore with
any feeling of pride because of these
being the doctrines beliebellebeilebelievedvedinin and
practisedpracticed by thetlletile latter day saints
that I1 allude to them in this man-
ner but because god in his ilinfinitefiniteli
mercy has revealed the gosgospelel tto
the inhabitants of the earth becausecause
it is taught again by divine aautho-
rity how could you account for it
in any other way I1 tell mene if
there be philosophers or wisewisp men
here menalenlienllen say it is delusion amen
say it is imposture men say that
the building up of this system is
the result of fraud alostmostextraeimmeitm
ordinary results of fraud if this be
fraud men going out without
purse or scrip as in ancient days
and preaching the everlasting gos-
pel baptizing people and the sjiritspirit
of unity and love resting down
upon them accompanied by the
spirit of god which testitestifiesfieg as we
have heard this afternoon from bro-
ther staines as it had testified to
him that this is the church of
christ that this is the gospel of
jesus which they havellave embraced
people may think people may talk
about the delusion of the latter
day saints why to believe that
these results which we see are the
product of fraud or imposture
would require far more credulity
than faith to believe them to be
from god where is there a pecu-
liarity of the ancient churchchuichchulch that
is shotriotot possessed todayto day by the
latter day saints 1 can one be
mentioned I1 can a doctrindoctrinee or a
principle be mentioned that was
contended for in the ancient church
that is not contended for and sought
after todayto day by the latter day
saints I1 where they persecuted T

then it is quiquitete certain 1Iwe can
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claimclatm a blessing if it so be that per-
secutionse brings blessings were
their names cast out as evil I11 then
we can claim with them the same
results if blessings attend any such
thing oh but says one 11 they
were good people the apostles in
ancient days were good people but
you adormalormmormonscormonsons are a very wicked
people why do you imagine that
ii they had considered jesus a very
good man a very holy being they
would have crucified him between
two thievesthievesl no themie populace
when pilate wanted to havehimhave him for-
givengivelibecausebecause of the feast of the
passoverpassovervor cried out i 1 no release
to us barabbasBarabbas the murderer the
vivilavlielepersonperson let him be released
but crucify the christ let his blood
be upon us and our children they
were willing to risk the consequences
because they believed him to beabe a
vilevdevlie impostor i do you think that
peter and paul one of whom was
beheaded and the other of whom
was erueracrucrucifiedcitiedcified with his headbead down-
ward do you imagine that in kill-
ingingthernthemthernthein the romans tlioughttboughttli theyey
wera1illingwere killing good innocent pure
men I1 certainly not they were
hatedjusthated just as much as we are hatedbated
of course they thought they were
doinggoddoing god serviceservice as manythinkmany think
theyarethemarethey are doing god service todayto day in
persecuting ththe latter day saints
they thought they were doing the
world i somesome good by ridding the
earthearthy of guchsuchrmehimpostorsimpostors aspeteraspseteras teterpeter and
paul theirrtheirotheir eyes yerewerevere blinded to
their goodness and to theirvirtuestheir virtues
such things were hiddenbiddenlroinfrom their
61sightbightaht theyaheythey7hey could only say they
yfemwere deludersdeludrsludersdeludesde of the people that
theytheyledled people astray andandasas im
posters wetewwthywerowereweno worthy of death and
so itisit is throuthroughouthou this territory
the virtues of the lattendayLattlattereddayendayday saints
are not perceived ourtqmperqncounour temperancee
0ouroun11r frugality our perseverance our
no 18

industry our union and all the
qualities that have made thistilis wilder-
ness blossom until it is the admira-
tion of every visitor thejoytheroythe joy of every
traveler all these things are ob-
scured and with many people lost
sight of before the idea imagined
by very many that brother Brigbanibrigham
was a vile impostor that all those
who have been associated witlihimwith him
arengareno better and that it would be
doing god service to destroy ahemjhemthem
from the face of the earth that the
people who are deluded byjhemby them
might be free from the influence
which theytlleytiley wield over them oh
generation of blind I1 was going to
say fools but shallshalishail I1 use such a
phrase I11 but isthereisothereis there not evidence
sufficient before the eyes of this
generation of what has beendonebeen done in
the past in the persecution of
righteous and holy men in the kill-
ing of them in the shedding of their
blood thattbt Tmennen cannot learn thattha
there is such a thing as a maribmalikman beingding
a goodood man a virtuous man a pure
man and yet be maligned by theiletle
enemies of purity altaand virtue as4 inin
the days of christ I11 this generation
will have a great deal to answer for
in consequence of thisthisthingthing AsAslatter daydaysaintssaints we have been ac-
cused of every crime it has been
told of us that we were ready to
commit murder at any timetipe in order
to serve ourownobrownour own ends thatwethatjethat we werowere
ready to shed the blood of the in-
nocent and that this feeling tto0 des-
troy lifeligeilfe existedexisted zmongrmonghmongemong us whenwhenafcat
the same time throughout these
wild mountains and secluded valleys
life has been more safe property
more secure than in the streeisjofstreets of
the best managed cities in the union
there never has been a day sincesince we
came beyond these mountains thatdiat
travelers could not pass frormthefrom the
nqrthnorth to the south and omrom the
east to the Yvv est aldand brobrehru h allajlali

vol x
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parts with perfect security there
never was a day whenwlieii thetiietile latter
layday saints lived alone in these val-
leysleysthatthat a woman would be insulted
either by word or by gesturegerture nightnihtni ht
or day whether an old lady or a
youngladyyoungyoun ladyglady in tratravelingveNig brominefrominefrom one end
of our territory to the other cancalleaileari
thistilistills be said of us todayto day I11 certainly
not but it was the case a few years
ago throughout these valleys and
let me say to you it will yet be thetlletile
case
I1 sometimes think that if weve were

oneawentiethone twentieth part as bad as we are
accused of being it would be very
unhealthy throughout this country
for a good many who are now un-
molested I1 know this that no
dui601otlierkotlier communityer6mlnunity would have borne
blbhe twentieth part the insult and
ijuinjuryry that we have submitted to so
quietly what liashasilasbas caused us to do
itltvite Is it because we are incapable
of feelingtepling or that we do not under-
standstandstani our hightsrights or that we do not
want them that we suffer ourselves
tob6limposedtobbtobe imposed upon It1 no it hasbas not
bebeenin because of these things our
bosbmsb6iombosomss have burned probably with
ihefirethe firebiro of indignation as much as
ailyallyany people on the face of the earth
could under such circumstances
what has retained ustus 1 simplyrthesimply the
knowledge that these men are igno-
rant and I1 believe that the latter
daydv saints have partakenpartakerpartaken bf that
spirit whichwinch jesus had whenhen he
hung upon the cross it has been
somewhat in that spirit that the
latter day saints have acted it
would havehaye been easy for them to
hahaveactedhave eactedactedenacted otherotherwisevise had they chosen
to do sas6so it mmay be said theywerethey were
restrained bybyjfjeareanr it has not been
through the fear of man but the
f6aroffearofgodasgo0asgobas restrained this people
it isfarasfaris far better forusforror us to suffer wrong
t1lahtoinah to do wrong it is better to en-
dure evil igignominyhominy shame and per

secutionculioncullon thantilan to tuniturnturmtumm aniand practise
anyailyatly of these things0 ourselves
I11 am looking for a great change

to take place in our circumstances
the nation of which we form a ixir4m
looksvithlookslook withsvith more interest upon us as
ait people than upon any other part
of thetlletile united states there is no
people no community within the
confines of our republic cconcerning
which there is so much ininterest feltfelofeio
as the latter day saints menskeirsmeirs
eyes are directed towards us ibeI be
lieve we are becoming better under
stood the completion of this rail-
road which was supposed to be the
death knell to mormonismMonnonism the disdisidise f
coverydovery of these minmines which we
ourselves rather disliked those
thingsC tliatthateliat many supposed would
be ilieillethe means of destroying this
people have now beenbeellbeeri in operation
for years and with what resresultresuituit I1
with this result so far as my ob
servation extends a better know-
ledge concerning this people and thetb6tbt
circumstances whichwhichsurroundsurround tislisus a
more extended knowledge of our
land andalland allailali the difficulties we have
had to contend with I1 have re-
marked this in congress myself that
wbwheneveran6never I1 want to accomplish any-
thing initi connection with our terri-
tory I1 alwaysalwayhiways findsenfindmen who havebeenhave been
here andandwhowho have seen for them-
selves and formed their opinionsopinionsaawopinionsaalsaawac-
cordingly ready to do anything in
reason that I1 ask intercourse has
had the effect to remove prejudice
there are people ininthisthis country whwho0
fear us the very4actvery fact that they do
fear us by their refusingusrtfusinguarefusingus our
rights not only shows that they do
not understand us but it is a recorecog-
nition on theitheirthel part of our powerpowe
and as such we should acceptsaccept&dtceptethethe
denial of these rights to which we
are fully entitled governors judges
and other officers are sent hereibereihehereinrei in
the selection of whomwhom we have no
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voteevoice whatewhatevervt r even if they were
all honest patriotic fair and just
noninva their selectionelection without our
voiceolceoicevolce is an incutinjutinjusticee but which nono
people can bear better than we
wee are however arpinglearningle lessons
which will be of immense import-
anceancetoto us in days to come for as
sure as the sun shines as sure as
godcod livesilves so suresur will this people
calledc latter day saints become a
governing people it is an inevit-
able consequence in the very nature
of things we possess all the ele-
mentsments totomakemake a strong mighty
gowgoogoverningtiling people there is there-
fore a i great fufuturetAire in store forfotootoor us
ailallaridityariditoariandditoto preparqusprepare us forfot that future it
is necessary that weye should pass
through the furnace of affliction
ithacI1 ithatthat we should feel the hand of op-
pression and that we should feel the

t ieffectseffects of injustice so that when it
shall become our turn as unundoubtdoubt
r edlyredlykedly it will in the very nature of
things we shall know by the treat-
mentiyentwewe have received how to tem-
per justice with mercy to extend to
others that which has been denied
unto us and the value of which we
have well known you cannot keep
down a people like this I1 do not
say this to flattenflatter you because you
have many faults we know them
anaadilandild I1 do not think we are afraid to
tellteilteli you your faults and toxo tell our

i own faults but a people posses-
sing the qualities of the latter day
saints must grow and become popoww
zeffuloeffulerful union is strength love
will prevail it is a great power on
the earth andaud added to this there
r1.1 areaieabe integrity frugality temperantemperancece
and virtue for there is virtue inin
thisahls land there is chastity here in
these mountains amongst this peo-
plepieplecalledcalled i latter day saints iif yirvir
tuelueisis not cherished next to human
life itlittit is because people are not liv-
ing up tolo10 the teachings they have

received ifit man is not as virtuous
as woman then it is because man
has not profited by what hebe has been
taught do you think that a daugh-
ter should be expected to be more
virtuous than a son I11 dpdo you thlikthilkthink
that the girls of a family should be
more chaste than the boys I11 certain-
ly not one of the greatest crimes
the greatest with the exception of
the sbeddiiishedding of innocent blood
and it is a doctrine that is taught by
the latter day saints and should be
taught by every man inI1 his house-
hold that can be committed is the
seduction or defilement of the weak-
er sexsemsek there can be no greater
crime committed except the shed-
ding of innocent blood and peo-
ple thustaiiglitthus taughtwhattaught what will they be I1
why if they Asobserveerveerye such teach-
ingsings they will be strong vigorous
and mighty can you repress suchmuch
a people I11 will the sending of a
few men to prisonprisonforfor breaking the
law of 1862 destroy this work I1
will the entering of a suit against
the executors of the estate of the
late president young or the trus
tee in trustfrust of this church destroy
this work why the men who say
so have failed to read history they
do not understand anything connec-
ted with human progress and with
human powers if they flatter them-
selves with such opinions as tltheseieselese
all these things intensify the peo-
ple

eo
they add to6 our strength i

As to plural marriage in dealing
with that great question as it isis
called itif I1 had been anxious to ex-
tinguish or repress it I1 would never
have allowed it to have received the
attention it has done there has
been a complete misconception as to
the best method of dealing with this
question why this ancient prac-
tice practisedpracticed by a few people in
thesebeseheset mountains has been lifted into
national importance Mormonmormonismisnaisralsna
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has become famous because of the
practisingpracticingpractising bbyy a portion af9f91 the peo-
ple of thisdoctrinethis doctrine until the whole
eaearthrth resounds with the talk of the
polygamy of the mormonscormonsMormons as
tilouthoughh the mormonscormons were half the
pope of the united states in
tactfact if they numbered twentyfivetwenty five
millions insteadinaead of two hundred
thousand they could not have re-
ceived more attention this is a
grandarandstand mistake in statesmanship on
the part of those who want to put
down mormon doctrines if men
understood statesmanship they
would let the question pass but in-
steadstead of that they are determined to
give us worldwideworld wide notoriety to up-
lift us before the world and by their
foolish acts make people suffer as
hartymartyrsnartyrs for that principle most
Vunwiseuhw& it reminds me of an inci
dent mentioned in macauleymacauleysMacauleyss his
tory of england he drew a con-
trast between the policy of james
16thetho second and his successor wil
liamllamilam1am you all know that james was
looked upon as an old impostor and
ehatthatebat ultimately he was expelled from
16thee throne there was a bishop in
james daywho seemed very anxious
to attain some object and he annoy
eedd the king so much that the king
got it into his heiihelihead that the bishop
whodwwtedwwod to be a blarmartyrblartyrmartyntyr aandhd said
james 11 1I am determined hobe shall
bete oneone diaAlaniaalacaulemacauleycauley contraststhiscontrasts this
policy with that of william under
Ssimilarimiliemilio- r circumstances6ircumstances williamwaswilliamwalwilliam was
a wisewise ruler and there wakwaswas a man
nihinih6wnoano did something similar to him
in hihis day and actactedeae& offensively
aas

2

s the bishop did to james his
fatlierlt&rfattier in law he too seemed an-
xious0 o s to be a martyr and said will-
iamliaiiailain I1 am equally determined he
shalanshallnshallshalishail notot be gratified in this we
seeahedifferenceseosee theehe difference betwbeawbetweeneineen the states-
manship of the two kings and a
true statesman dealing wiwithth the

i question of polygamy would let it
alone severely if he wanted it ex
terminated hebe would not take george
reynolds and send him to prison
and make him a herobero instead of a
felon such a proceeding only hadllad
thetlle tendency to make people cling
to their faith and be willing to suf-
fer

sur-
fer for it if plural marriage be
divine as the latter day saints say
it iisis 110nolloilo powerpower on earth catcancaui supsuppresspres
it unless you crush and destroy the
entire people but supposing it isjs
not divine as many people say itisit is
not supposing that it is not of god
do you not think the forty millions
can afford to let it alone I11 if their
position be trueoue do you notthinknot think
they are safesate to do more among the
200000 people who believe and a
portion of them practice it by moralmonalmonai
force than by persecution and Vvio-
lence

10
I1 I1 think so now we will

see which is the best polipolicycy I1 do
not believe in being defiant men
that marry more wives than one
should be able to bear the penalty of
it if there be any attached thereto
or they should not take them A
man that enters this church ought
to be able to die for its principles if
necessary and certaincertainlyli should be
able to go to prison for them with-
out crying about the matter if you
are sentenced to 1risonarisonurisonudison for marrying
moreinore wives tant6ntnananan ae6eone round up your
shoulders and bear it like meninen and
no murmuring about it prepare
yourselves to take the consequences
we know aliattliatt1tat for the gospel in
ancient days many laid down 1i their
lives with joy that the great cap-
tain of our salvation was crucified
an4anaand that nearly all the prophets per-
ished by violence if we expect
then to be one with them andinandun
heritherlt the same glory that theydotheadothey ido
we should be prepared to endure the
consequence of udadhesionhesion to andujduruddurour
advocacy of the truth andtandiandispweandissogmepweme
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should in reregardnatgatnagd to every doctrine
we have embraced weavevve have em-
braced certain doctrines they are
unpopular still if we are men we
will be prepared to endure all the
consequences whatever they maymaybebe
and make no fuss about them but

I1 am trespassingtres passing on your time ifmayay
the lord bless you fill you with the
holy ghost and keep you a holy
people and enable you to overcome
all evil is my prayer inin the name of
jesus christ amen

DISCOURSE tyBY ELDER johnmorganJOHN MORGAN

IEDELIVEREDliveredLIVEnED IN THE fabjtabjtabernacleai2i SALTSALTLAKElakeLAKElaek CITY ON SUNDAY
AFTERNOON AWaud 17tha17ih 1879

reported by jphntphn arcineircineIrcine

restitution OF ALL THINGS PRE EXISTENCE OF MANnian FIRST PRIN
CIPUS OF THE GOSPEL

I1 will reateareadd within your hearing
this afternoon the 19th 20tli20th and
221st1 st verses of the 3rdard chapter of the
acts of the apostles

t repent ye therefore and be
converted that your sins may be
blotted out when the times of re-
freshingfieshing shall come from the presence
of the lord

and he shall send jesus christ
which was preached unto you

IVwhomhom the heavens must receive
until the times of restitution of all
tilings which god hath spoken by
the mouth of all his holy prophets
sincesince the world beanbegan
in endeavoring to address those

who are present this afternoon I1
desire that I1 nimayay have an interest
in the faith and prayers of my

hearers that such things may be
said such principles brqugbttorthbrought forth
as will be for our mutual good and
benefit and acceptable to our father
and god I1 have often thought in
connection with our services weherere in
thetiietile tabernacle that it should beba a
testimony not only to the latter
day saints but to strangers who
may visit us in regard to the work
in which we are engaged the man-
ner

ran-
ner in which our preaching is doned6nedane
elders come into the congregation
with no anticipation whatever of
being called upon to address the
people during the week they havehive
possibly been engaged in their arlvarivahivaddari
ousavocationsavocationsous as farmers as artisaartisansarfisans
as mechanics of various gradesandgradeslndgradesand
kinds aas Mmerchants and nithdnithain the difdirdlf
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ferent walks of life and they pos-
sibly come to the meeting and into
the congregation with their minds
filiefilledfille with the business of the pre-
vious week when they araarpdraare called
upon to stand before a congregationacongregatioh
of one two three five or ten thou-
sand people and preach to them the
words of eternal life A congrega-
tion of that size elsewhere in the
christian world to edify to instruct
them would require considerable
preparation upon the part of the
minister but it is not so with us
as a people elders are called to
the stand without a moments warn-
ing or time to prepare what they
may have to say or what they may
be expected to say and it looked
strange to meme when I1 first entered a
congregation of the saints and saw
thismailnerthis manner ofprocedure it doubt-
less looks strange to many todayto day
who visit us but we rely on thetlletile
promises of our savior though made
many hundreds of years agoago we
consider these promises still good
andad in force and that in the hour
we are called upon to proclaim the
words of eternal life he will give

I1untoau1uuss words to speak we shall
speak by the inspiration ofthatof that spi-
ritfitwhichwhich I1leadseads guldguidguides6 and directs
usuhtus unto0 all ttruthTuathjth
iniu the pag4hgespassages that I1 havehavejustjust

read especially in the ististverseverse re-
ferenceference isis made tolekustolesusto jesus christ of
nazareth who had domecomecome forth in the
layaayiayayaaiaand1 ildiidlid acyeacreage in whichwinch these wordswords
were spoken in a lowly manner
lfilnilfrom the66 city of nakXainiknazarethdreth proclaim
iningI1 certain principcinciprinciarinciplespieses certain ideas

j andanaank ccertain doctrines As it hap
penedbenedpeneA these principles ideasideas and
doctrinesdoiiindoirins werg not popupopularI1ar inin the
sectionctloii of 6countrymitwitry in which he waswasvas
preaching at4tat thaabathattbat Pparticularartijcular time

ihera tuulaughttaughtgeffitffit ccertainitdrtdin doctrinesg to the
deoppeoppeopleewwhichich the mmassasab9boffmmankind
bfi&by wtibmm16he waswas WsurroundedriouffriouftI1 dliddidiote did not

receive did not accept and diddietdidt not
believe onou the contrary they usused1ed
every means in their power to
thwart the carrying out of the de-
signs of the savior the bringing
forth of the principles and the pro-
mulgationmuhratiomulmuhmuigationgatlonpatioratio it of the ideas and dodi0661dodl0661rinesdoctrinesrines
that jesus and those by whom liehelleile
was immediately surrounded pro-
claimed As the result of this op-
position which lasted a consider-
able lenienlengthlenthth of time this man jesus
of nazareth was taken by the popu-
lace and by the scribes and phard
sees and ministers and high priesprieststs
of that day and cruccrucifiedifieA and said
they 11 let his blood be upon our
heads and the heads of our child-
ren considering it bettebetterr that one
man should perish than that tlletiletiie
whole nation should be led awaway1ay
they considered that if thetheyallowtheyalloyallo
ed this man to go unUD the wholewhoie
world would follow after hhimim
therefore this heresy thistilistills deludelusionsidn
this gigantic wrongwrong that had sprung
up must be done away with and
the only way f to do it was tioiflto killI1
jesus whom they looked upon as an
impostor asaAs a result theyprucifiedthey crucified

I1him doubtdoubtlesslesis anticipating that
thatactthat actlctlotict would stop the work ththatit
he hadbad started that from tli6&ythe day
of his crucifixion his alloifollowersers
wowould

I1

uld dwindle and fallfailfali aawayWay and
that the delusion hebe had been
preaching would no longer be beardheard
on the face of the earth well to
a certain extent they were correct in
thisthir peter doubtless as prophet
sesebrseeri er and revelator saw this feature
in the future in telling them that
they had crucified the christ the
savior of the world he reminded
them that the heavens mustreceivemust receive
this man hebe could no longer dwell
with them in the flesh 116he had
66mcomee forth and was bobornrair1i upon the
earth wawas baptizedalitalltailtizeA j theholythe Holy
ghost 6amecameoame upon1 himhirn inintlie1t1f6lI1 bodily
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form of a doveloveiove lie was crucified
buried and resurrected and had as-
ce aeidelI1 into heaven Nanaturallynaturallnaturaleturall 1 insbishis
friends andalid followers would ask the
question how long is lie to remain
there throuthroughouthout all the ages of
eternity I1 ohoiloll lionoiioilo for at the timetune of
his ascension whenwhell his disciples
stood conkinglockinglonking at him ascending on
high

I1
there stoodsnood two angelsC by their

side whowiiowilo said 11 ye men of galileegalileo
woywuy staud ye gazing up into
heaven I1 this &sametine jesus which is
taken up fromfruin you into heaven shall
so come in like manneramanner 1.1 ye have
seen him go into heaven they
hadhailhanlhani thetlletile promise given unto them
from thetiietile lips of holy angels that
uj11 like inalnamannermaunertiner as lie hadllad ascended
in a bobo1ybobyly of flesh and bolleboneboue in like
mannerminner should lie return to thetlletile
earthetrtheurth peter then informs us how
ionging lie is going0 to remain from thetlle
eaithearth informs us what length of
time liehelleile is to abide in the heavens
whom thetiietile heavens must receive

uatildatilu itil thetlle times of restitution of all
tthingsil I1mysMIS
it must be then that something

would have to be taken fromfrow thetlletile
eartheaith to enable the briullinbringing about4 a restitutionrestitutioiioti As for instance it
troumtoublfroumtouhl be impossiblepossiblein for a nianman to
restore back to me someiliiiisomething I1 hadllad
never been iniftiuninu possession of it
would be imposimpsimpossiblesible to return back
to thetlletile earth soniethinsonisomethingethin that thetlletile
earth had never possessed it would
be impossible to restore back to the
human family that which theythey hadllad
r everrever possessed then to make a
restitution it must be that tlierethiere
would be restored back to the earth
certain thinti lings certain principles
certain doctrinesoctrines certain ideas that
had once been extant on the face
of the earth others of the apos-
tles and prophets seers and revelacevela
tors of the lord jesus christ in
their day and age looked forward to

this time isaiahimiali tells us that the
timetune should come when the earth
should mourimourn1 aand11d ffadeade awayalvay and
languish i wiywhy 1 11 because they
have transgressed thetlletile laws changed
the ordinance and broken the ever-
lastinglastimcastim covenant
certain principles were advanced

whenwilen jesus was uponapon the earth they
were advanced by him and by his
followers tiiethetile disciples and those
who believed in his mission promi-
nent among these principles that
were advanced was the principle
that lie advanced in regard to him-
self he spoke of his having come
from the father and peter in
speaking of thistillstilis matter in one of his
epistles says who verily was
foreordainedforeordained before the foundation
ofrf the world going further back
into historyliiiliill story as we have it here in
holy writ we hindfindbind that godhadspogod had spo-
ken to some of ilieillehe prophetsprophetsinin
times of old in regard to the same
principle said liehelleile to jeremiah
11 before I1 formed thee in thethil belly
I1 knew thee and before thou earmestearnestlamest
out of the womb I1T sanctified thee
and I1 ordailordainediodlodiid thee a prophet unto
the nations i again we find in the
writings of job speaking of the or
gaganizationnanizationuization of the world that P the
sons of god shouted for joy when
the foundation of the earth was
laid Aagaingain one of the writers in
holy writ in speaking on this sub-
ject said then shall the dust re-
turn to the earth as it was and the
spirit shall return unto god004604ood who
gave it I1 take it as a logical con-
sequence that it would be impimpossibleossiblepossible
to return to a place where we had
lleverneverlievennevenneverseenneverbeenmenwenbeen that it would be impos-
sible toretumloretumto return to god if we had not
been in his presence
I1 find in the passages thatjthatathat I1 have

quoted an allusion to the pre exist
ence we have had similar to that
which jesus taught of himself when
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he was upon the earth As he and
hisdiscipleshis disciples passed along thette road
they found a man who had been
blind from his birth the disciples
referred to jesus and asked lt11 who
diddissindi&sinsin this man or his parents
that he was born blind TV if the re-
sult

re-
pult of the blindness was the sin of
the man certainly that sin must
have been committed before the
birth in the flesh it is scarcely
possible that a man would havellave to
be punished in this way in the ex-
pectationpeltationpectationpedatiohpedpectationoh of his committing a sin
thatideathat idea is reserved for men in the
nineteenth century we as a people
know that men1 in hundreds and
thousands of casescases are judged and
condemned before they are proven
guilty that idea however is not
promulgated by divine authority I1
find then in these passages a proof
of the pre existence of these spirits
of ours which inhabitour tabernacles
those that I1 see before me thistillstilis after-
noon as well as my own I1 find in
all parts of the world that we have
any knowledge of or wherever I1
llave had the privilege of coming in
contact with Ethe children of men
that there is what we call death
comes to them and I1 find that they
almost universally agree although
sadduceeismdoessadduceeism does to a certain extend
exist in the christian world to day
that when we bring this body of

fleshfleshandand bone this outward covering
of the spirit there is a spirit that
has inhabited that body that goes
gbn1eiiher6mewhere if you please that when
it leaves thigthis earth it exists as a
spirit or hasanhas an existence outside of
thlthibodothisthithibodybody of flesh and bone andlandandi I1
I1 alsoaisoeideld hindfindbindbifid as a 9generaleneralbeneral thing11 thatthatt
qthethellitimhnhuman family recognize that
thatthatt spiritspirit has intelligence and I1
moreovermor6civ& indfind that tiietilethegr6atgreat mass of
ihbfchr1thechristianthe Christianalanrianabanaian world believe that
thatjhatahat splatspirit has not only intelligence
butwe thatthit it can suffer painpaid and can

enjoy pleasure As for instance
we hear people speak in regard to
those of their household chobawhobawho havee
passed away from their midst they
have buried thetlletile body of fleshflesh and
bone and it may moulder away inin
the grave yet they feel to say 11 the
spirit has gone behind the vail and
when vegowegowe go therewetherecetherewe expecttoexpect to meet
we also find that the so called fol
lowers of the lord jesus christtochristaochhistchrist to-
day in talking on this subject as-
sert that tiitilthe spirit has gone tohto a
place of punishment where it js
punished or that it has gone taiatqiato a
place of enjoyment where it can en-
joy in other words that this spirit
within us is something that is tang-
ible something that can Areasonason
something that can sense and feel
pain or enjoy pleasure in otherether
words when we come to examine
this matter when we come to as-
certain the truth in relation to it
we find that the spirit that ininhabitshabits
this body the spirits that inhabit thetiietile
bodies of the human family is thetaelaepae
intelligent part of them it is the
part that receives light and know-
ledge it is the part that was cre-
ated before the foundations of the
earth were laid and which liashasilas come
upon the earth to tabernacle in the
flesh and when we have donedon with
this body of flesh and bone ailealib
spirit as far as light and knowledge
isis concerned retains its identity and
its knowledge one very erroneous
idea that has crept intoluto the minds
of the human family and one that
we find traditionedtraditiontraditionered in the minds of
our children is this A kind of
vague ildistinctindistinctildistinct impression that
when we lay down this bodyofbody of
flesh and bone we lay down the frail-
ties and imperfections of this life
not if the words of this book nniehe
bible are true for we i find that
those spirits after having gojipbegone be-
hind the vail according to the apostle
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peter had to bfbe preached to 1 l for
for this cause says liehelleile was the
gospel preached also to them that
are dead that they might be judged
according to men in the flesh but
live accordingaccordino to god illiniiilii thetlletile spiritspirit
they neededneeded to be preached to to
enable them to live according tc tiltii
spirit of god and as we find in
the preceding chapter peter says
by which also he went andpreached
unto the spirits in prison which
sometime were disobedient when
once thelongthe longiong suffering of god waited
in the days of noah and I1 often
think that in connection with this
matter if many of our men in israel
would stop and reflect for a few
moments in rbreardregardard to this point it
would be a benefit to theinthem that if
they would but understand and com-
prehendpreprehendliend that tilethetlletiie habits anand tiletiietlle
weaknesses in whicliwhich they indulge
the frailties to which they become
accustomed and that are not right
that they go with themthein into the
spirit world there to be repented of
or turned from they would hesitate
before comingcorning addicted to many of
the things they do seeing that the
habits thetheyy havellave contracted will re-
main eternally with themtilem unless
they are repented of but repen-
tance here or repentance there must
come before progress or exaltation
will ever reach them worlds without
end all the thoughts and the acts
we indulge in here the ideas that
we obtain the principles that we
become partakerspartakers of are eternal in
their nature and they will stay and
abide with us throughout the eter-
nities to come for good or for evil
there are certain laws certain rules
a certain system of order which con-
trols leads and guides allailali this great
plan these principles were taught
by thesaviorwhenthe savior when liehelleile was upon the
earth they were not popular how-
ever because they did not chime in

with thetlletile ideas of that day and aoeageage
of the world said these wisewise men
of the phariseesPharisees and sadducees
why these doctrines clash with

our particular or peculiar ideas and
if we admit them for one moment
thefabricthe fabric we have built up here will
tumble to the ground we cannot
stand it it is true they could notnut
contend with jesus and his apostles
in argument and I1 have always
said that any man any set of men
any government I1 care not who
they are or what they are who re-
sort to brutal force to convince their
opponents that they are wrongwrong I1
say that those who do so arearel almost
certain to be in error they have
run outofbutofout of argument and any gov-
ernment ttliateliatlat wiwill force men in re-
gard to belief political or religious
I1 consider that that government or
the people who engage inin such a
thimthing are out of argumentofargument on their
side theythey have no longer any argu
nr nt to sustain themselves and re-
sort to force to carry their point in
that day and aoeageage of thetiletiietlle world those
inenmen whwb opposed jesus and his
apostles ran out of argument and as
a result they say 11 we will take the
life of this man
we find other principles that were

taught by our savior whenwilen hebe was
upon the earth one of these was
faith a very important principle in
the plan of salvation another was
thetlletile principle of repentance and I1
have often thought illinlillii comingcoming inin
contact with the human family that
one of the reasons todayto day of tilethetiietlle dis-
cord and confusion that reign in the
midst of the children of menm6nman is be-
cause theytlleytiley have not truly repented
it is true there is a form of repen-
tance indulgedindulgd in by many milmiimillionsliong
of the human family a kind of re-
pentancepen tance that moans and groans and
cries and laments over the sins that
they have committed but they go
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and do thetlletile same thinthing tomorrowto morrow
that is the kind of repentance that
paul meant when lie said for
godly sorrow workethwormeth repentance to
salvation not to be repented of but
the sorrow of thetiietile world workethworkewormethth
death there is a kinkind1 of sorrow
thatthathit needs not to be repented of and
which consists in turning away from
all thatistliateliat is evil from all that is wrong
or incorrect in the sight of god and
of holyangelsholy uanianangelsgelsgeis and of all good men
jestidtamjesus taughtlit also thetlletile principle of

baptism and I1 have no doubt in my
own mind that lie foresaw the fact
that thetlletile time would come when the
principle of4 baptism as liehelleile taught it
wowoulduld be perverted and changed
paulplau1 undoubtedly foroiforesawsaw that time
forporforsayslieforsaysayssliesilelielleile thetiietile time will come
when they will not endure sound
doctrine but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselvesthemspivessolves
teachers having itching ears and
they shall turn away their ears from
thetruththe truth and shall be turned unto
fablesfabies we find many fables in thetlletile
world todayto day in regard to thetiietile prin-
ciple of baptism the baptism that
peter taughtin was widely different
to the baptism taught by the christ-
ian

1

iawwoworldrid todayto day said liehelleile IRrepentepent
and be baptized every one of you
what for 1 for the remission of
sins todayto day baptism is not prac
tisedtided with that object in view by
any means by those who profess to
have the gospel of christ they
baptize for a form for the answeringanswerijig
of a good conscience I1 find tabutaub
the baptism that peter taught thatjohn taught had for its object the
remissiontemissionTeremissionmission of sin and another very
important principle was to follow
thistilistills baptism for said peter empha-
ticallyti 11 ye shall receive the gift of
the holy ghost and for fear that
there would be those who would per-
vertvertandbertandand change and turn away from
this priprinciplegeipleneiple he i6ldthetold the ib6usathousandsndsads

of joea thatclatdiat were ilstcllillistening to him
that the promise isis unto you and
to your children and to ahallailali that are
afar off even as many as thetlletile lord
our god shall call the promise
was unto those that were afar off
it makes no difference in reregard to
nationality kindredindredk or race and
todayto day if god calls any man to obey
him and keep liishisilisills commandments by
going into the waters of baptism
thistills promise is just as good as it was
on the day of pentecost when the
holy ghost waswadswadkways poured out so
mightily upon thetlletile apoapostlesstiesstIps we
find an instance in connection with
this ordinance in the actsads of the
apostles the apostleapostles whenwilen at
jerusalem heardbeard that samaria had
received the word of god and that
philip had been attendingattendifir to tievietlet ie
ordinance of baptism after the
people had repented but by re
pentancesentancepen tance they did not receive thetiietile
holy ghost you know repentance
in thetiietile christian world todayto day
brings thetiietile gift of the holy ghost
peter and john went down to saisassa
mariamarla and prayed that theymiiihttheymtheam ight
receive the holhoiholyy ghost but did
praying bring itittI1 no then
laid they0 their hands on them anianiiniawl
they received the holy ghost tinsthis
was an ordinance instituted by our
lord andmaster taughtandtaughtaught tandand preached
by him and his alostapostleslesies for the re
ceptioncaption of the holy ghost but
that ordinance todayto day in thetlletile midst
ofbf the christian world is obsolete
it is no longer considered necessary
I1 suppose that in thisthithls day of en
lightenmentlightenment ofsheof1heof theibe nineteenth cen-
tury with their wisdom inin regard
to mechanism inin regard to discovery

I1 in regard to invention they havebave
found out some shortcutshort cut method
wherebftheywhereby they can work out their sal-

i vation without the help of the lord
and consequently have taken upon
thethemselvesffislves to do awaway

7

ay with this
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principle of the gospel
WV efindnd that one of the blessings

that sshould be given to those who
received this great and glorious gift
should be tilethetiietlle gift of wisdom if
however we arearp to judge the so
called wise men of thetlletile present dayclayflay
we can only coliconcludeclude that they areaie
certainly not in possession of it they
certainly cannot be in possession of
it or theywouldthey would not take the course
that many of them do it should
giveglive unto them wisdom but you do
not find wisdom in their midst and
no faith in this ordinance of the
gospel what is the reason todayto day
thatthisnationthat tilistills nation forinstanceforoor instance does
notgointonot go into the waters of baptism I1
because theytlleytiley have no faithfalth that god
will keep his promise and remit their
sinssuis by that ordinance what is the
reason that thetlletile sects of the day
0 nituitaitolt the ordinance of the laying oilon
of hands for thetiietile reception of the
holy ghost I11 because theytileytiles do10 notdot
believe that the god of israel will
kepk ep his promise they have got no
faith in him what is the reason
that in the midst of want and
misery that is brought about by
sickness they do not administer to
thetlletile sick by the laying on of handsbands
as commanded I1 because they have
no faith to believebelleve that godwillgadwillgod will
keep his promise consequently I1
am led to believe that in all this
there is a lack of wisdom oilon the
part of the people they have not
received the gift of thetiietile holy ghost
whichleadswhich leads guidesuidesaides and directs them
into Aallailali11 truth that it does not dod
this to the wisevise men of this nation
and to all the nations of the earth
is an evident fact from the many
blunders theymake in their political
work in their financial schemes for
todatodayto dayday oneschemeone scheme is raised up
whereby the national debt is to be
paid tomorrowrhorrowshorrowto morrow another man comes
forthwithforth with his ideas next day some

thinthing else turns up and so they are
tossed to and fifro0o by every wind of
financial doctrine consequently I1 am
led to believe that theymeytley have not re-
ceived thisthia gift C

J1 I also find that this gift will show
unto us thinsthings that are to come
well itisit is tiuetruetiketrue we do find people
talking about things that are to
come we had a manmailmallmali recentrecentlyy who
published a little book in rregardegoardgard to
great calamities that are coming
by what autliorityauthority did lie speak I1
by what privileprivilegepribilege did hebe enunciate
these ideas and where did hebe obtain
themtheml did liehelleile get credit foiforfolfon them 1

yes the world givesbimgives himbim credit
butdidbutwidbut did god speak tbroughtbattlirougli that
man I1 I1 should judge not if wearevearewe are
to10 take as evidence allaliil thetlletile belief and
the doctrines of the man again
when we go abroad in the midst of
this nation and the nations of the
earth we ask have you wise men
inin your midst who can foresee and
foretell events that are to comelcornel
no say they 61 we have nothilltothillnOnothingthill

of that kind we do not believe to-
day in any man having that gift
and I1 well remember the startled
look a gentleman gave me when in
conversation on this principle 1I1 told
him that the 0gift of the holy ghostrevealed unto man things thatiyerethat werehere
to come he aiat fihirstfirstbirstrst seemedseemedyeryyeryery
pleasantly struck with the ideal hebe
wasas a member of a chuich andalid lived
in a01irlcchristianachristianistian community iginwhichin yhiphwhich
theretherb were thousands ofgoodchristchristohrist
ianiaulauianlan people while talking I1 asked
him what would be the resresuitresultuit if hebe
professed such a thimthingg why
said he 111 I1 certainly think they
would kill me they would not let
me live here a week if I1 were to pro-
fess anything of the kind 11 1vbwhatatl
aldaidsaidgaidgald 1I in thetlletile midst of this ohnchrist-
ian

i st-
ian community withivithavith bibiblesbles all
around with bible associationsassociation with
ministers of the gospel callincalling upon
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people to be saved and with thetlletile
fact that the savior preached this
doctrine and yet when you follow
his instructions they would take
yourdourjour lifellifefeifel yes said he 1 I
verily believe they would well
I1 can also believe they would too
from what little experience I1 have
had in the christian world con-
sequently I1 am led to believe that
they lacklank the possession of this
procipprncipprinciplele that they have not re-
ceived this gift and I1 sometimes
liken it in this way in my medita-
tions in reardregard to it said john
that was true light which
lightethlighteth every man that cometh
into the world I1 understand
every person on the face of the
earthtarth has this lamp in his pos-
session but I1 ask you as reason-
able beings what benefit is this
lamp to them unless it is lit UPI
would a lamp in a dark room be
of any benefit to a man if he hadtiadriad
no means of lighting it or any
meansmeans whereby to touch the lhlightht
to cause it to shine I1 none what-
ever he would be just as well
without the lamp it must be lit
up and the difficulty with the
world todayto day is they may be inin
possession of that lamp but it has
not been lit up whereas it was lit
itupP within the prophetsprop liets of the
living god in days gone by and
as peter could tell these people
comforting them in regard to these
matters whom the heavens must
receive until tbetimethe time of the restitu-
tion of all thinthingsthinss which god hathbath
spoken by the mouth of all his
hoholyprophetalyprophetg since the world began
it was by the lighting0 up of that
lampamramp within peter that taught him
inin regardtoregard to this great event that
was to come at the restitutionrestitutionof of all
things well when the day of re-
stitutionstitution came what was the r result I1
whenwheil the morning sundfthesun of the day

of restitution arose and began to
make its influence felt on thetlletile earth
what was the resultresuit I1 history buthut
repeats itself As it was in the days
of noah so shall it be in the comingcomino0of the son of manalandiandlan in the days of
the restitution of all thinthings and
when it came to pass that godgrod raised
up his prophet on the face of the
earth and sent his angel from the
courts of heaven to restore these
things to the children of men these
great and glorious principles that
had been lost the same opposition
the same character of opposition
came forth the principle of faithNOfalth
to a great extent hadllad been lost from
the face of thetlletile earth and when it
was restored back it hadbad to be a re-
storationst of the same falthfaith precisely
that was hadbad in times of old thetlle
faithfalth that would cause men to obey
tlle principles of the everlasting
gospel despite all the opposition of
the powers of darkness of earth and
hell combined that might be arrayed
against them there was restored
back to the earth the correct prin-
ciple of repentance of turning away
from wrongdoingwrong doing there was re-
stored back to the earth the correct
principle of baptism for the remission
of sins there wasivas restored back to
the earth the oninanceoNiordinanceoroinancenance of the lay-
ing on of hands for the reception of
the holy ghost there was restored
back to the earth the authority to
act in these different offices and as
john the baptist held the keys of
the office of baptism for thethi remis-
sion of sinssins he was sent backbaek to the
earth in this day and age ofbf the
world as a messengermes enger of god to re-
store this principle to the earth but
says the christian world 11 we
dont believe it I1 wonder what
difference that makes i I1 wonder if
it makes any difference I1 I1 wonder
if that will have any influence upon
the fadalfactlfadtl if john didreallypornedid really come

2
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though every manmailmall andaudulluil every
woman every soul that exists
upon face of the whole earth should
refuse to believe save the one
to whom it was sent yet it is bind-
ing upon them so far as the procla-
mation reaches them believe it or
not it still remains a fact a prin-
ciple of truth ana when man vain
man stands up and tells what hebe
beli ves what difference does that
make I11 none whatever with all
due respect to their belief whatever
that may be we as a people todayto day
know for ourselves that the authority
to baptize for the remission of sins
has been restored to the earth by
the return of the proper personage
and the latter day saints are well
versed in regard to these matters
how do you know these things

how do you obtain this knowledge
I1 ihavehavechave had men ask me in coming in
contact with strangers toourthourto our belief
in replying to that question let us
turn back to the sayings of the sa-
vior said he if any man he
did not bind it to a dozen a hun-
dred a thousand or ten million
will do his the fathers will he

shall know of the doctrine whether
it be of god or whether I1 speak of
myself thetho latter day saints
have gone into the waters of bap-
tism have received the laying 9olofpiefpiofA of
hands and they know for themselves
that these principles that I1 have been
speaking to you about this afternoon
are true and I1 have often looked
on the matter in this way would
it not be Aa very unheard of and pe-
culiar proceeding for say fifty or
100 or 500AOOkoohoo wise men from the east
to comecomcomebereeberehere and try and convince
us therethemwaswas no lake out there
never hadbad been that it was all a
mistake andind a myth that we wereverewpere
deceiveddeceiye4inregardtoitin regardnegardnegara to it and when
they hadbad pushed theitheirthelr arguargumentment to
such a16iiga lengthtb as almostasalmost to be offen

sive unpleasant and disagreedisagreeablealeaie
without convincing us it would hebo
an unheard of proceelingproceedingprocproceeprocceeelingling if they
were to say well we will put you
in prison and fine you if you do not
acknowledge that there is no lake
but134 just osas unheard of is the pro-
ceeding made against us todayto day andanilantlanti
for years gone by in regard to thetlletile e
principles we advocate we 1knowknownow
as a people as well as we know that
salt lake exists that god has spo-
ken from the heavens in these the
last days talk about convinciiiconvincingg
men to the contrary inin regard to
these matters I1 amim sometimes led
to marvel at the folly of men iin1n re-
gard to these things and it bokslooksooks
likeilkeke presumption on their part to
talkandtallandtalktaik and act as they do I1 am will-
ing to talk kindly courteously and
agreeably with any man inin regard to
these principles and when iidlidildhe tells
me there is such a place as omaha
and says 11 1I have passed through it
I1 know there is such a place or
that there are certain stationsstations enon
the railroad here I1 am willing to
believe him I1 do not contradict
him and when I1 tell hirnhim that I1
know for myself of the truth of my
religion I1 expect he will treat meipeine
courteously in regard to that mat-
ter but our expectations in that
respect are not always realized we
arearc often answered very peculiarly
we are often met with very pecu-
liar arguments I1 take itforpitforit fortoroor grantgranteded
however that it is noto argument to
disprove a principle to libel the cha-
racter of believers inin that Vprin-
ciple

nn
ci

6 pie the after character off
judas did not prove that liisillsilislils
evidence of chhistchrist was incorrect
the denial of peterteter did not prove
that jesus ivaswas not the christ the
character of a man hahas nothing to
do withthewith the principlerinclpile that maymay be
advancadvancedadvance 1 I do not cardcare where
triithc6mestruth comes fromfroin JI1 donbtdolbtdo not care
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who prpreachesearlies it I1 do not care if
tiletlleth devil nimself11illiselfhimself enunciated a prin-
ciple oftof t uth it is truth all thetiietile
samesallie andanil youyou cannot change or
alter j it I11 do not care how wise
the manmaliall is how long the prayer
liehelleile may inake or how reverendhereverendreverendhehe
may look itifitheheilelle tells a lie it is a lie
and you cannot change or alter it
thustilus iti t is wewe as a people look upon
the principles of truth those princi-
ples that led to lightlight0 and knowledknowledgknowledgege
and it isis time that people laid down
the foolish idea of strivingagainststriving against
hsuchjsuchsuchauch8uch things let us sit down for a
m6mentmoment and examine in detail prin-
ciple after principle and I1 will sayaay
to you thatifthatisthat if any man on the face
of the earth will show me that I1 am
in eiroreidorerror onorkoii any principle I1 will
leave it that very hour and no
longer claimhasaclaim itbasawasahasaas a principle will
eeveryveryepy man ddo0 as much to me I1
many will and many will not
I1 reierelerememberniberulber the case ofofaministea ministerr
who cacameme to visit me JI1 wished to
be halihallfairtair with hinbin and 1I desired that
hejielielle should be equally soto with meine
I1 said now vieilewe areate alone inin the
room therelure are TOilollo witnesbitneswitnessessais6i here
but I1 wiwui11ll make a contract with
you here is the bible we willwilwll11
hunt forfortruthtruth and wherever I1 find
truth you are to acknowledge it
and whereverhoever you find truth ashallfshallI1 shall
do46 the famesamefawesame 1 no saidsaldsaiasala he 1 I
wont I1 iwhynotvwhy not saidisaidsaldsaldisaidl I1 ohyohohl
ssaidbaigbalgaid he you might spring some
trap weiavewe have a certain discipline
to goio by we have got a creed of
faithfalth and you may try to catch me
in ssomegmogme trap but said 1I 11 if
you are wrong inyourinpourin your creed or faith
donicdonfcdont goujougonyonyou want to be16 put right I11agobdgoboh saldSsaidaiA he it is the faith of
myfathersmy fathersfatherfathersitsiislisitit is the faith they died
bybj it estheistheis the faith of mymygrandfathermy grandfather
my great9fpat grandgnandgrandfathergrandfathgrandrathfathpr forfiorgengenera-
tions

era
packback they have lived and died

acyfcy ii and t cannocannotA afford to make a

change 11 wellweilwelielleil said 1I 1 there is
no use you and I1 talking ififhatiffaticatijat is
the dasecase thattliatendsenlis thetiietile conversation
now I1 consider such reasoning as
the hechtheightheiht of foolishness 1 let
us as honest men and honest women
lay down all prejudice and malice
and examine the principles of truth
and righteousness0 as theytlleytiley are placed
before us and as thetiietile light and in-
telligencetelligence of the holy spirit will
showsilow them unto us for they will
lead and guide us back to the
presence of our father and god
the truth will hurt no man the
principles of tiuthsiuth the latter day
saints preach to the nations of the
earth the prilticipleiprinciples that the el-
ders have carried to the hatlhatinatinationsonsy are
the principles whereby the human
family can be saved if they will but
hearken to them these principles
are not for a few the plan godcodood has
revealed is for all these principles
are revealed that gods kingdom
may be established on the earth in
xithteousnessrighteousness and they shall lead
guide and control untold millions
of the human family that have dwelt
andind shall yet dwell upon the earth
veavevve as latter day saints should
have broad and philanthropic views
in regard to these things whatmat
if our names are cast out as evil I11
what if they do strike uss or contend
in regard to these matters I11 read
the history of the past and what
has been th6resultthe resultresuit I11 take indivi-
duals take the men who have con-
tended againstamdnst the kingdom afpf0 god
in the last half century and what
has been thetho result I1 take the
plans andmd the untold thousands of
plots and projects that have been
brought forth for the overthrow of
the church of christ and where
are they todayto day 1
gone glimmering among the things that
were

A school boys tale of other daysays
the wonder of bubutt an hourhohr
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goneGOIHP no longerloiiierloilor ileriier to be remembered
forgotforgottenteiltetiterl tronitroutfrowfronitrowtrom the face of the earth
andani their projectors with them
how longionglomlow will menmettmellmeit continue in their
foolishfoolishnessilessliess striving againstwainst the buck
lers of Jehovajehovahilllil1 why just so longionglono
as thetlletile lord lets them no longer
welvelyevye as thetlle people of god recognize
the hand of god in relat on to these
things and we want to prepare and
fit our minds for an exalted view in
relation to the workingsworkins0 of the king-
dom

0
of god we want to put

away the is penny wisewise and pound
foolish ideas that many of us have
in regard to these things as not be-
coming us as latlatterter day saints 1
am not finding fault but we want
to look uponupon these principles with
great and noble minds wewe hantwantpantwant
to shape our aveskvesfves inin connectionwiihconnection with

thesethetthemethem e things and as was said inilllri
times otof old let us seek hirtfirtbirthiifhi t the
kinakingkingdomkingdoindoindoln otof god aidaadajda id his righteous
ness and all these tilingst1iingsbilings hailhalihall beb
added unto you we want to set
our faces to the buihlniobuildw8 upif ofoftlieoatliethe
kingdom of god to tiiedietileulenie spieadllrspieadiug
and promulgation of thetiietile princprinciples1 1es
thereof not only through the val-
lies of the mountains but t rough
out the nations of the caitieaitieail and
will the 0oppositionpositionp we have to meet
stop it I11 not by any means itiftitt
will but add fuel to the fire until
the blaze will growglow higher and
higher until all the nations of thetiietile
earth shall see it and zion shall be
set upon a hill which nim y god
grant in the name otof jesus
Aamenwenmen
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reported by geo F gibbsjrgibbsjgibbsgiibsGibb6115sJ
PRACTIGALPKACTICAL NATURE OF THE GOSPEL

therether is a little time remaining
which I1 am requested to occupy
the iithemeoftheme of the gospel is one

that tpalilbecan be dwelt on for a great
lepgthoflength of time andyetnotbeand yet not be ex-
haustedbauttebau4ted for according to the views
of thelathe lattertterdaer dayday saints the gospel
embraces aallailali11 trtruthuth and there is no

truth of any naturenature or6 name
whether it be I1scientific or moral
or religious thatisthat isnnotot cocomprehended
within the scope ofI1 f thegospelthe gospel of
jesuschristjesus christ 1h0thereforerefor6thosethose

I1
who

embrace the gospelGoppel as has beenbeen
said start upon the PApadpaa ofC f pr483prpgressprogress
the end4of whicnwicfiwicai no one can see it
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is not given to human beings to
comprehend it extends intoluto eter-
nity and comprehends the wisdom
andaridarld power and the knowledge of
eternity it liashasilas often been re-
marked respecting our meetings in
thistins tabernacle by persons who
have notbeennot been accustomed to our
form of worship and ouroar method of
instruction that we very frequently
dwell upon a greatrearoat many subjects
that other peoplepeople do not deem ap-
propriatepropriate to the sabbath there is
a reason for this it is found in the
fact which I1 have stated that the
gospel of jesus christ comprehends
all truthtrutiaruti andjand therefore everything
necesfecesnecessarysarygary for the promotion of a
manndansnansmanspans happiness for the enlarge-
ment of his views and his mind and
for the development of all his being
physical and mental everything of
this kind should be treated upon
at the time and the season when it
is needed I1 do not myself value
a religion that confines its teachings
to the sabbath that does not enter
into the everydayevery day life of those who
profess it such a religion people
may put on as they do their sunday
apparel and wear to the meeting-
house and when the day passes
doff it as they do their apparel and
assume theirtheirheithelt everydayevery day practices
but the relirellreilreligionreligionrelifionhionfion ofeeofjeof jesusau8us christ
shouldshould be taughtu aandnd practisedpracticed by
those who believe it every day ofbf
the week and in all the purspursuitsuits of
life and in Ws respectrspedj J some-
times think that we as latlatterlf rday
saints comeshortcome short of doing that
which is incumbent upon us we
allowilowliow our religionrelivi6n0 toi0ia be too theoretkebi
deticalal and do not practise it to the
ax6xextenttent tthat is required by the teach-
ings of the gospel it is very wellivellweilweli
fortrus to come todayto day and listen to the
discourse60ursd we have heard and rejoice
inthein the spirit ofitmofitof it but if we do not
daketakelake with usils the principles which

are taushataushttauzht and apply them in our
lives our visit todayto day to tinsthis tabe-
rnacle would be of very little pro-
fit it is for this purpose that the
gospel has been rerevealedvealA it is for
this purpose that it is taught it is
for this purpose that the holy ghost
has been promised and poured out
that thosethose who receive it may be-
come better meninen mayway become better
women mayinay become more pure
that the evil that seems to be natural
to us inin coicotconsequencesequence of ourout fallen
conditioncondition nlayhlaymay be oveovercomedvercume and
uprooted and put awayfroinaway fromfroin us
will those who believe and practise
the gospel be dishonest I1 certainlycertidnly
not will they take advantage of
their neighbors I11 will they tell
falsehoods concerningconcernhigtheirtheir neigh-
bors I11 will they indulge in slander-
ing and tattling and backbitingbackbiting I1
will they be envious or filled with
malice or jealousies I1 not if they
practise the gospel not if the spirit
of the gospel rests down upon
them will they do any of these
thinthings if they do they will be
checked in their feelings the spirit
of god willwiliwihlwill reprove them and if
they live as they should when they
bow down at night to ask pardon
for the acts of the day that have
been improper in the sight of god
irwillitwillit will tringbring to their remembrance
and show to them in plainness where
they have comecomeicomel short on these
points and theywillthey will have the spirit
of repentrepentanceatice and will seek to put
such things away far from them
in thisthithl way they will progress
now this is not required of us on
this day alonalone1aionalonea hee hirstfirstbirst dadayy 0athetthethe
week the day of0 worshipvorvoiyor ship setgetbetket apart
for us to comecomet tbgetherobuttogether but it is
required on monday and on tues-
day and so on until saturday this
work of self improvement under the
influence and power of the gospel
and spirit 1 of god should go on
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every day we live and it should be
at constant subject of thought with
us when we niseriser in the morninmornincrmorningcr
and hebeI1 dowdownn at nightnightsg AVwhereinherciohereion
have we come short of obeying tbthee
principles of the gospel I1 have I1
doneone any injury to my fellow mantmaniman
have I1 grieved the spirit of the
lordtord I11 have I1 neglected some butyldutyldut3rl
have11avhavo9 I1 saidthatsaidsald that which I1 ought not
to have said k hahaveeaveve I1 done that
which I1 ought not to have done I11
have I1 been just have I1 been merci-
ful have I1 been upriapriuprightah1ht I1 have I1
11116killiallowedWed any thought any feeling to
enter my heart conqerconcerconcerningning my
neighbor concernconcerning111iiiill some of my
asspciatesassociatesoclopiatesociatesoci ates that I1 slisllsilshouldoulI not enter-
tain I11 if I1 have then it is my duty
if I1 believe the gospel and desiredesire to
1practiseractisecaise its principles to repent of
that to confessitconfconfessessitit
there was a time when godGod re-

quired of histbisthis eoplepeople the sacrifice of
animals they brought their ani-
mals andanadannd they were offered up as
sacsacrifices andana they obtained the re
missionmission of sins by that method this
was required under the law ofAfofmosesofafosesoses
it was required until the coming0 ofthe son of god until he made his
great sacrifice for man but what
does oodgod60d require of us I11 Is it that
we shall bring animals aandnd offer
burnt offerings unto himnim 1 no hebe
does not make that requirement of
us todayto day butbt this is the sacrifice
required of us hebe askssespes us ththatat we
shallshailshali come to him with broken hearts
and with contritecontriie spirits if weie do
rexillhexillhe will accept of us our offerings
will be like the offerings of abel
acceptable in his sight but ifweiffeif we
go to him as cain did our offeofferingsrinfrs
will not be acceptable to him aandd
hehp viiiwillvillwiil reject them butbut if joilyou
andiandland I1 and liiiallailali.1111 who profess to be theqaq1followersairs6irs of the lord jesus will bowawqw
downdoiyn before him with humble heaheartsrtiarti
each of us with a broken heart and
no 19

contrite spirit what will be the
effect I1 why we will confess our
faults to him because they will be
plain inin our sisightrightbightht we will see our-
selves in the light of the spirit of
god and the spirit of repentance
will rest down upon us suppose
we boilbow down before liimhim because it
is the custom to do so in a formal
manner worshippingworshipping him with our
lips while our lleartslieartsclearts are far from
him repeating by rote certain sen-
tences we have learned andana to the
use of which we have become ac-
customedcus tomed will such an offerenofferinofferingt beacceptableaccqptable in the sight of god I1 cer-
tainly not he desires that those
who worship him shall worship him
in spirit and in truth audand that they
shall confess their sins not only to
him but where they have wroironedwrongedwronedned
each other to one another it is
my duty if I1 have wronged my
brother to go foto my brother and
confess and ask his forgiveness if
I1 wrongwrong my sister it is my duty to
do thetlletile same if I1 do wrongtowrong to my
god it is my duty to bow down be-
fore him in humility and confess in
contrition of spirit the wrong I1 have
done and beseech liimhim in the name
of jesus to formforgforgivegive misinsmysinsmy sins and
this is a duty that rests upon us as
latter day saints
these are some of the practical

parts of our religion and as I1 have
said not to be practisedpracticed aotodayday
alonei todtodayto dayday thetlletile first day of thetiietile
weektheweek the sabbathsabbatbSabbAsabbisabbatatb but to be prac
tiadtisedti6d toiotomorrowmorrow

I1

and to be carried
out inouridourin our livesliveilvesilyess in our daily inter-
course one with another to be
meek andafiaahia lowly in heart seeking
the spirit of jesus willing to suffer
wrongwrong rather than do wrong not
to beeclaealaerude not to be harsh not to
bpb unfeeling or unkind in our interinterii
coursecourse with our families but to
durnycarrydurnicarry withvith us the spirit ofbf nhekYAekmeeknesshiessfiess
and of love that when we enter our

vol XX
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homes we shall be welcomed with
gladness our children shallsulshalishailsuiswi delight
in our visitations as theytlleytiley would in
tlletyle visitation of an angel if they
knekneww one was comingcomina how many
are there of the men in this assem-
bly and of this church who when
theyweydey enter their houses enter with
scowls on their faces bringing all
thlthitnetrir cares with them intruding
no01n the serenity of their families
intainnamaldngmalanging their presence disagreeable
tot0 allAailali instead of going in with glad-
ness and peace and carrying with
themthenithethenithethe consolation that should
attend their presence always I1 their
wivesilves are perhaps fretful from
overwork their nerves affected by
thetlletile toils of the day or the heat
causing them to be in an irritable
mood and when the two come to-
gether under such circumstances
they produce friction bad feelingPand offenboffencoffenceses follow Is it a manmanss
duty or right or privilege0 to
carrycarr idsis cares into his family and
disturb the peace and serenity ex-
isting there by relating his troubtroubleslestlesliest
cercertainlyifainly not when his foot
rests upuponon the thrahrthreshholdthresheshlioldholdhoid of his
doordoor no matter what his difficul-
ties or perplexities may be liehelleile
should enter with the spirit of
peace inin his heart and with the
love of god burning within him
if there is irritability existing his
presence should be sosoothingothing to
every member of his household
and particularly in talking with his
children they should feel the in-
fluence of hhisis presence and if
there should be any improper feel-
ings existing they should be
calmed as disturbed and ruffled
water is by pouring oil uponupon it
Aalasteralatterlatter day saint think of the
nature of the name A saint of
godgd why he should be next to
an angel the most perfectofperfectorperfect of the
human family he should be per

feet in liishisilisills sphere as god is perfect
in his sphere Hhe should be free
from fault if hehavedehavehe have affiulthea faultafault1 he
should seek daily and hourly to
correct it and not rest satisfiedassatisfied as
long as hebe is aware of the existence
of a fault until he conquers it
pleading with the father in the
name of jesus for strengthstrenth to
overcome his weakness for power
to put it away carrying withhimwith him
the spirit of love the spirit of sre-

e
sere-

e
sere-

nity ththee spirit of peace that when
liehelleile appears in society no matter
where he may be all who come inin
contact with him may feel his in

1 fluence and feel purified and
strengthened by his example and
by his words andalid by his very pre-
sence and this is what god de-
signs we should be as latter day
saints tattle about one another
backbite slander and speak evil of
one another are such thingsZ proper
for latter day saints 1 no they
should be banished from our society
and from our households our
children should be taught better
when they speak evil of any one
they should be checked and told if
they cannot say something good con-
cerningcerningberning their fellows to say nothing
instead of finding fault there should
be charity which covers a multitude
of sins instead of lookinlooking at the
faults of others they should be
taught to look at their own faults
and they are numerous enough0 we
have plenty of them to keep us oc-
cupier

oc-
cupied closely all our time with all
the prayer and all the faith we can
exercise before god our own
faults ourout own sinssing our own short-
comings are sufficient to occupy our
entire attention without thinkthinkingthinkiiiiii

i 9
about those of our neighbors or ever
speaking about them those who
bear the priesthood have the right
and it is their duty to administer re-
proofprI

1oofbof and to point out fault9ifaults bubbutiut
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it is for the members of the church
totd look to themselves let any
iimemberfember of the church who thinks
he has plenty of time after attend-
ing to his own faults to attend to
his neighbors examine himself let
him bow down before the lord and
ask for the holy spirit to be poured
out upon him so that he can see
himself in his true light and if he
does not arise satisfied that it will
take all his time to correct his own
weaknesses and follies it will be
verystrangevery strange
then are we honest one with an-

other I1 do I1 do to my neighbor in
my dealing with him as I1 wish
him to do to memelmetI1 if I1 do not
then I1 do not carry out the prin-
ciples of myreligionmy religion if I1 take
advantageadwabwinbaeintae0 of his igignorancenorance of his
inexperience or of his circum-
stances it may be he is in a strait
place and he is compelled to do
something that he would not do if
his necessities did not press him
do I1 perform my duty to him as
a latter day saint S if I1 take ad-
vantage of him then I1 do not treat
himhinthinl as I1 would like to be treated
if our positions were reversed does
the spirit of greed enter into my
heart and I1 think now here is
an opportunity for me to make
something or getting tthehe advan-
tage if it does then I1 am not a
latter day saint in that respect
idoI1 do not carry out the principles
of the gospel of jesus christ I1 fail
in minwinlinbeing that which I1 profess to be
andand I1 have cause to repent truly
and sincerely and ask forgiveness
of iheahethe lord and my brother
thisahlswhis work of self improvement

under the power and influence of the
gospel of jesus christ is a work
given to each of us it should be
the great work of our lives it
should be the chief thought of our
hearts there is nothing greater

brother staynercaynertaynerSf remarked that if
he could be the means of saving
only one soul how great his joy
would be yes that is true and
if that soul should be himselfliimselfseif alone
liishisills joy will be great but if he
should be the means of savinosavingsaving an-
other soul his joy would be still
greater but the greatest work we
can do is to so live that we ourselves
shall be saved that our own acts
shall be correct and our will and
desires and passions be brought
into subjection to the will of dodgod
there is no work that I1 know of so
great and important to me as this
A man may perform a mission hohe
may do innumerable good works
his name may be heralded tlirougthrough-
out

gh
the church and to the nations

of the earth and the people may
accept it as that of a great and
mighty man but if that man does
not conquer himself and live in strict
accordance with the principles of
the gospel his position will only
increase his condemnation far
better is the condition of the humble
the obscure man the man unknown
out of the limited circle of his im-
mediate associates who is without
fame but who does live his religion
who practisespractices the principles of the
gospel as they are taughtaughtt by the
lord far better is the condition
of that man than the other if he
does that and the other man neneg-
lects to do it this gospel of au6ucursours 3
is a practical gospel it is not like
our sunday apparel to be put on
todayto day and put off tomorrowto morrow it
ought to be carried with us in al
the transactions of life applied to
everything we think we say and do
and always be remembered by us
and then what sort of people will
we be I1 we will be a people whom
the lord will delight to bless and
who will have his spirit and power
resting0 down upon us and no
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matter how much we may be ma-
ligned and spoken evil about we
shallshailshali havebavehavo the consolation of know-
ingin from the lord that we are right
that we have done that which hebe
requires and that weivevve have his bless-
ing and his approval this is
worth more than everything else
that can be brought about with
the expedienceexperience I1 have hadbad in my
life I1 would rather havellave the gracerace
of god the sweetness and happiness
the blesbiesblessingblessimblessiesim and comfort othisof his spi-
rit and be inin poverty as greatgreatusgreatasas that
of the wild indian of our mountains
than to dwell in palaces and revel
in luxury and ease without that
grace and spirit I1 have tested this
to my entire satisfaction tested it
under circumstances when I1 have
proved that a man can be as happy
asas an angel thattbatthababat is as happy in
his sphere in doing0 the will of godin the midst of poverty and difficul-
ties it is not these external cir-
cumstancescumstances that are thetlletile sources of
happiness of course it is right and
proper we should take care of the
bodies god has given unto us just
as much as our spirits that they
shouldmouldmouid be kept clean that our cloth-
ing11 g should be comfortable and our
habitationabitation suitable god has given
unto us wisdom and power to do
this and he has placed the elements
around us and lie would condemn
us if we did notnott use them for our
comfort and blessing but they
are not the only things needful you
may pile upmp money until you fill
this tabernacle and its possessionitspossession
would not make a man happy you
may give men cagescaaescabescarriages and horses
houses and lands auandd everything of
this character but unless there isis
the spirit of happiness within them

they would not be happy themanthe man
who lives near ioto god whohaiwho has thether
spirit of god hebe lie everevee so humbleumbleli
is a happy man and without it
there is no true happiness
it should hebe our conconstantsuantsLant study

to live so that thetlletile holy spirit will
always dwell with us that whencewhenmewhen we
arise in the morning our minds and
our hearts may hebe as clear as thetherthes
sky when there is no cloud in it
that we feel at peace with god and
man it should hebe thetlletile aim of
every one professing to be a latter
day saint not to leave his chamber
in the morning until lie comes out
feeling that spirit ofif peace with his
brow unruffled with care withirithvith ax
consciousness of havingbaving communed
with god and that lieknowslielleile knows his
standing with him when he
leaves his chamber having that spi-
rit lie will diffuse joy and gladness
throughout liishisilisills entire householduseholdlioiioilo
should anything0 occur to didisturbdisturldisturnsturl
the serenity of a latter day saint
hebe ought to step aside and ask god
in the name of jesus totoremoveremove it
and to pour out the spirit of peace
and consolation upon him to fill his
heart at night too thetlletile same
spirit of peace should be sought for
the thoughts the words and the
actions of the day shouldbeshouldbe reviewed
and forgiveness of wrong should be
sought for then a man can retire in
peace and thentilen if god in hisins provi-
dence should call him home during
the night he would feel at peace
with him and with all men in
this manner we should live and if
we do not live in this way we fail to-
be what we profess to be
that god may help us so to live

isis my prayer in thenamethenamaethe name of jesus
amen
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there are a few minutes remainremain-
ing which I1 amarn requested to occu-
py and while doindolndoing so I1 eanearnestlyjestlyaestly
desire that I1 may be inspired by
thetho spirit that gives light amidinafidinand intel-
ligence

itelitei
to thetlletile human mind and

makes plain the things of god so
that what I1 inaymay say to you may be
profitable and edifying
I1 rejoice very much that I1 have

the privilege of living upon the earth
at the time whenwilen god has commen-
ced the great work spoken of by all
the liolholyy prophetspropliets since the world
began when the times of restitu-
tion havebavehavobavo commenced when god
has begun to restore to the inhabit-
ants of the earth the doctrine and
principles which were revealed to
the people anciently by which they
weiewerewere brought into 0communion withthe father when the holy priest-
hood or the authority given from
god to man to act in his stead liashasilas
been restored to the earth when
the gifts and blessings which were
enjoyed by thetiietile ancient saints have
also been restored when the know-
ledge0 possessed by the ancients of
the mardnermarinerinanner inin which god could be
approachedapproacbed so that they miemigmightgiltglit learn

ohnnqclitinbohnni 7 libialsoliaslibiilas alsoaiso been made manifest
thotht5othto theellatteratter day saints in the day
whi4i6nen the great work which will pre-
pare the earth and thetlletile inhabitants
thereof for its prince its rightful
lawgiver and king has commenced
upon the earth I1 rejoice and thank
god with all my heart that I1 am
identified with this people that
I1 havellave received the spirit of this
work that I1 have been able to
understand these principles and doc-
trines and that I1 have cast in my
lot with thetlletile people who are engaged0 0in the work of preparing themselves
for the comincoming0 of the lordthe times of restitution which
havebave been alluded to this afternoon
by brotherBrotlieriieriler morgan and which the
apostle paul speaks ofinof in thetiietile words
which have been read in your hear-
ing

bear-
ing are of the very greatest impor-
tance to all people who live upon
the earth to understand every
prophet by whom god has spoken
since the world began has had some
foresiglitforesightforesi

4
glitgiltZ in regard to thistilistills work

when we take up the bible wwe find
all the prophets whose words are re-
corded therein speaking of the great
work of god inin the latter days of
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the great day of the lord of the
time when righteousness should
prevail and iniquity should cease
of the time when misrule should be
cast down when the kingdoms of
this world that have ruled in un-
righteousness should lose their grasp
upon the children of men and in the
place thereof the kingdom of god
should be established of the time
when the curse which was placed
upon the earth in the beginning
should be removed and whenincheninwhen in-
stead of the thorn and the brier
should spring up the fig tree and
the myrtle tree of the day when
the animosity between man and man
andana between mamankindnkind and the brute
creation should be taken away
when the lion and the lamb should
dwell together when the spirit of
destruction should cease and the
spirit of the living god prevail over
the face of the whole earth and the
waybepreparedwaybeway be prepared forthefor the comingcoming of
its rightful ruler he whose right
itistoit is to reignrein0 and who will rule
from the riversdiversrivers to the ends of the
earth of the time when thatwicked
one 19 who tempted our first parents
in the beginning who introduced
evil and death into the world and
who has ever since made it his aim
andand object to usurp the control of
the earth shall be bound and with
all his hosts be banished from the
earth and this whole creation be rid
of his influence and when the spirit
of god will be poured out upon all
flesh this period has been fore-
seen and has been alluded to inin much
plainness by many of the prophets
upon the eastern hemisphere and
also upon the western continent
their words were recorded and have
come down to us through the bible
and the book of mormon
the spirit which god has been

pleased to pour out upon us in some
degree opens our minds to a com

1 prehlenprehlerprprehensionehlen of these same things
when welonion take up the bible or the
book of mormon and read of the
restitution to come we can see it as
the prophets saw it for the same
spirit that rested upon isaiah and
jeremiah and upon nephi and mo-
roni and others of the prophets that
lived upon this continent rests upon
the people of god in these latter
days the same evidences are open
to our vision and we know as sure
as we know that god lives that the
day is close at hand when those
events spoken of will transpire upon
the earth
we are living in a time of great

wickednesss ofgreatof great corruptcorruptionion and
evil of numerous kinds they are
widespread upon the face of the
earth and the inhabitants thereof
have turned from the lord illinlillii a great
degree according to the scripture
which has been quoted thetheyy
have transgressed thetlletile laws aiaualanchangedged
theordinanceandthe ordinance and broken the ever-
lasting covenant god has with-
drawn himself from the children
of men darknesshasdarkness has covered the
earth and gross darkness the people
while they boast of living in an
age of gospel light they are really
and truly shut out from commu-
nion with the lord no prophets
voice is heard in their midst nono
seer discerns the things of god
no angel from the courts of glory
bears a message of glad tidings to
man the heavens are as brass
over their heads they have no
answer when they pray or rather
when they say their prayers forforitit
may be truly said of them inalnain the
words of the lord through isaiah
they 11 draw near me with their
mouth and with their lips AGdo
honor me but have removed thetheiriri
hearts far from me and their fear
toward Mmee is taught by the priceprecepreceptspi
of men therefore sayssays the
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lord behold I1 will proceed to
do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work amonamong this
people even a marvellousmarvelloumarsellousmarmarvellousvellous work
anand4 a wonder for the wisdomwisdoafiffi of
their wisewise men shall perisherish and the
understanding of their prudent
mennien shall be hidbid while to the
Wweakk and despised and poor of the
earth whom god has gathered from
the nations he has revealed his will
and the precious things of his
kingdomkindom and they are preparingtththemselveseneivesnelveszelves for the greatreat events thathatt
are to transpire in the near future
god has commenced the great

work of restitution of all things by
restoring the gospel in its primitive
simplicity and every principle and
orordinance belonging thereto with
the authority and power to admi-
nister therein every man that
has lived upon the earth in past
awesagesages who has held the keys in any
dispensation of gods mercy to
man hasliasilas come down from the place
whence hebe has gone and restored
those keys they have all brought
their priesthood their authority
and the spirit and power belonging
therethereuntolanto and ordained living men
to the authority which theytlleytiley them-
selves heldheid and the reason why
we know this is true is because
god almighty has made this mani-
festfest to every humble soul whowiiowilo has
bowed in obedience to this gospel
our testimony does not depend upon
joseph smith it does not depend
upon brighambrigbam young it does not
depend uponulion jolinjohn taylor or upon
the council of the twelve apostles
which is now the presidingJD quorum
inin
4 the church I1 pin my faith to
110llolio11 0 mans sleeve I1 am a believer in
the scripture which says 11 cursed
be the man that trustethtrusteth in man
inidand makethinavethmakesh flesh his arm I1
obeyed tfiigtnisanis gospel because I1 be-
lieved it ivwasas true througlithrougilgliii readinreading
the scriptures which I1 was taughtC

from my early childhood to believe
in when the sound of the gospel
reachedreached my ealsearseaisears I1 believed and
hainhaving bowed in obedience to its
ordinances I1 received a testimony
for myself of its truthfulness and
that tetestimonystimony has never departed
from meme I1 know by the power
and gift of the holy ghost that
god livesilves I1 know that jesus is
the christ the son of the livinliving
god I1 know by the same spirit
that god almighty has sentseat his
angels in these the last days to
joseph smith and others for the
purpose of commencing this work
of the restitution of all lingsthingsti I1
know that work has begun to be
ushered in I1 know that the power
of god is being manifested on the
earth that the same power which
rested upon the former day saints
rests down upon the latter day
saints I1 know that the former
day ordinances have been restored
and the spirit and the power thereof
I1 know it for myself because I1 have
experienced it and realized it I1
know there is a way to I1 approach
the eternal father and learn of him
I1 know that those who seek aright
inthein the way appointed find an an-
swer to their prayers and that thetlletile
promise made by the savior is true
11 ask and it shall be given unto
you seek and ye shall find knock
and it shallshalishail be opened unto you
and in bearing my testimony to the
truth of these things I1 say what
most of this congregationknowcongregation know and
what the great majority of the peo-
ple throughout thistilistills territory could
testify to as well as thousands more
who are scattered upon the fawofface of
the earth whowiiowilo are longing to gather
to these mountain vales we haveeiveliveolve
not come here for the mere purpose
of enriching ourselvesouroui selves in gold and
silver in flocks and herds or houses
and lands things which perish in
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their liandllandilandliandlinghandlinglingg but to become rich
in tiiethetile imperishable blabilabthingss of6vekerveaerrekermeaereter-
nity whichwhicchicli we can 0obtainbtainlerehere in
the way appointedappointed of god and
about which the worldknowworld know no-
thingthin9
people wonder why it isis that the

leadersleadprsars of this people arecireearesire still upheld
by thetilotiletho unanimous voice and vote of
thetho latter day saints and why it
is that we have faith in them and
cling to themtilem in spite of allcilleailaliail that is
aldaidsaidsald against themtilem they do not
understand the secret spring that
movesthismoves thistilistills work the power that
unitesunites and guides us does not rest
inin any man or any set of men
neither in this vonderfulorganizawonderful organiza-
tion but in this eternal unerring
spirit which god liashasilas shedsliedforthforth iai1in1
our hearts through obedience to theiliellie
gospel by which we can approach
himhun and learn of him for our-
selves
we11 c have 0gatheredathered to these moun-

tains that weii e may aid in this great
work of restitution weve are build-
ingincinf these temples that thetlletile lord
may come and restore further powers
and keys and knowledge pertaining1to thetlletile holyI1 priesthood which hashas
been heldheid inin reserve for we have as
yet only received thetiietile droppings of
the shower to comeconiccomoconieconle we have but
received a few things comparedcomparedwithwith
what remains to be revealed there
is not a principleI1 nor a biessblessbielsblessingsinosing re-
ferred to in these scriptures whichwhich
has been enjoyenjoyedd by the saints of
any former time but what thetiietile lord
our god will storerestorere1 and bestow
upon liishisilisills people of the latter tiniestijnestienes
the times of the restitution of al
thingsthinas this doctrine ofbf celestial
marriage that creates such a stir in
the world is only one of tliedbcthe doc-
trines believed inin and practicedpicticed bytthe ancients and that too under
the irnmcdimmediateae sanction and direction
of thetlletile almighty that godhasgodhangod has com

meneedmencedfenced to restore
1

in the latter dadaysYS
the lordhafordhalord hass restoredi6tored that in con-
nection with other principles anianihnvanI andditdibit
is a truth wwhichhich this peoplepeophahicanafi
testify to whether others believe it
or not god is the author of it
and if men choose to fight against
the lord let them fight it is god
and them for it I1 bear my testi-
mony that god almighty liashasilas re-
vealed thistills doctrine of celestial
marrianmarriagee or marriage for etereternityrikk
includiincludeincludingng the doctrine of plurality
of wives he made this manifest
to the proplietPropliet joseph smith and
has revealed it to thousands by the
gift and power of the holy ghost
but these are only the bab6beginningsiiinin s
of tliiniliinthingss we have comeconic here to
leafealearnrn of gods waysways and to walklinwalkliiwalkwaik in
his patlispaths our fhtfatfathersflersfiersliers have in-
heritedhermeritedheritediteIitel lies and vanity and thliiithings
ivwhereinherein there is no profleyprofit theytiietifey
have been fed upon husks while
tiletiietjietiietile ixkernelcernelhernelwernelpernel was not with them
theythFY have been taught by thetiietile irtra-
ditions of men thetheyy hhaveave beenboenboell iiaiidledlea
by theologians who knew notriot 06goda
who could notdescribenot describe ai1ihim6 pror ex-
plain

x
his laws to thetiietile peopeopleple forflorrorfior

thtlleytileyeyeY knew not of him tbthemselvesesselnemseln as6s
and how could they when acaccord-
ing

c0id
to thetheirir own admissions ieeteetheite

voice of prophecy had cease0vaiidceased and
god would no more speak tpjhptp the
children of men
we have come 0outu t from the tra-

ditions and false theoriestheodipsripsdies of our
fathers and gathered here that we
mamayy learn of god and Ggodaa0a liasilaslaulah
organized liishisillsilis church andan d we are
receiving line upon line andaud precepreceptt
upon precept herehero a little andahoaboabd tiitiltheredad6
a little for our profit to prepare us
for the things to be manifeswiamanifested in
the future and if wewe would only
live up to the things that he116136 has
ieveleverevealedievealedaled to us if we would be as
pure and virtuous and h6nestandhonest and
upright and conscientious and
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patient andandind lonionlongiong suffering and
charitable as we are commandedtocommanded to
lelibelileirkheleirbe innhekhethe revelations the lord has
given unto us in these latter times
we would be betterlyetterleetter prepared for the
great things yet to be unfolded if
the people called latter day saints
desire to receive further of these
great things which have been kept
hid from the world for generations
let them live up to the principles
alreadylready revealed let them be saints
inin very deed As they have come
out from the world bodily let them
be separated from the world in spirit
let them be temperate cliastechastecleaste and
truqtruatru let them be honest and
honorable with all men let them
live up to their agreements and
failfallfali not to keep their promises one
with another always remembering
withvith due regard their sacred cove-
nants

cov-
enant and solemn obligations to the
lord and thus they will come up
lemrnearlearlmarnemr to him and as a natural con-
sequence the lord will draw near
to them his spirit willbewill be upon
them and god willivill figeightfightahtght their
battlesbaitlesbattiesbailles and overcomeovercome their enemies
and break off every yoke for the
lord ismighis nigh at liandhandiland and not afar
off he has commenced the great
wonkworkwoik of restitution and will roll it
on to its consummation he will
restore every power and every giftintift
and graceace every key revelation
andinspirationand inspiration that has ever been
enjoyed by the ancient saints Is
that hiiallbilainalpaib no my brethrenbretliren andabid
slsistersslstersstersilsters it is not all for after god
hasbashasrestoredrestored everything that hasalmaimtim
beenbem lost he will in this dispensa-
tion reveal things kept hidden frothfrom
the foundationsfbtindations of the world he
will reveal them 11 foto babes and
sucksucklinfisli6og to the children born in
ziazid vio110vah11owho are heirs to thetiietile holy
priesthood trained up inin the way
they should go0 j not trained up as
some of our cchildrenTiidrell are but in tthebe

way god has appointed As we
are livinliving in these momentous
times it behooves us to be what we
profess to hebe saints we are
called to hebe saints whether we
aretire saints or notnut is another thing
many are called but few are chosen
and whywily are they not chosen I11
read the book of doctrine and
covenants find out your own weak-
nesses your own failures your own
omissionsomissions as well as commissions
find out wherein you havellave ceased
to do that which you ought to do
and have lonedoneione that which you
ought not to havellave done and repent
repentance is needed tc be taught
to the latter day saints as well as
to tbthee world for we are called with
a holy callingzaz5 and if we do not live
up to our professions it were better
we hadbad never made them let us
return to thetlletile lord and the lord
willvillviii return to us his spirit will be
manifested in our midst to ha still
greater degree and his I1gifts andblessings will abound our sick
will be healed as in times past IVwee
havellave seen thetlle sick healed instanta-
neouslyneously the lame havellave been made
to walkwaik the dumb to speak the
blind to see and the deaf to hear
by thetlletile power of god through thetlletile
adinadministrationsInistrations of thetlletile servants of
god the gifts of tongues pro-
phecy dreams faith didiscernmentcerementcerdment
atlailatiandd eeverytlevvealevlery gift and blessing spoken
of iiiin the biblebiblobibie asitsetsels havingbaving graced the
primitive church have been enjoyed
by fhethetiietile latter day saints in this
latterlatteiatterr ilayday churchclitireb and we are wit-
nessesI

1 thereof lodiodgod has been near
to usandsandsahd wevve have felt his presence
in our public aassemblies and in our
private abodes peace has reigned
in our hearts and we have feltfeitfi it likeilke
prapraisingpraisidpraisedisiD him withvith all our souls for
his goodness
now thetlletile lord will be still nearer

to us if we practise our religion and
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be saints in very deed and our
own eyeyes will be open todisto discernthediscerncerntheernthiethe
work of god among the nations
avehavewe have airalreadyi eady begun to cimplcomplcompre-
hend

re
thetiietile purposes of the almighty

gotsgoisgods hand is over all and he will
smite down the oppressor and break
every yoke he will destroy the
thetlletile tyranny that still exists inthein the
worworldid and the way will be open
for the servants of the livinliving god
to go to every nation kindred
tongue and people as messengers of
the truth andnd to gather out the
seeseedsuedd of israel and theworkthe work of god
villwill roll forth and every effort of
our enemiesenemies will only tend to accele-
raterate its progress there are socibocisocie-
ties

e-
ties formed here to oppose thistilistills work
and to brinbring trouble upon us what
have their efforts so far amounted
tottolto those that have concocted their
schemes to misrkisrmisrepresentepresentrepresentepresent us and to
bear false witness against us and to
malign us how mucnmuchmuan have theytlleytiley ac-
complishedcomplisliedhed I1 they have been the
means of helping to kill one faithful
youth who in common with mariymanymallymaily
of his brethren was engaged pub-
lishing to the world the principles of
ourreligionour religion and besides this they
have been the means of incitinincitinginciting9
mobocrats to drag a few inoffensive
aged people from their homes and
bebeatattheninearlytothem nearly to death because
of their belief let those plotters
look upontheirupon their work and see what
they have accomplished how much
satisfaction these ladies these
christian ladies andentlemenand gentlemen

must have in their labors how
much will this do to stop thetiietile pro-
gressgress of the work of the almighty I11
not anything at all it will only
tend to roll it on to its consummation
and final triumphtrinmphtrinmph the lord will
so overrule in behalf of his people as
to turn the intended evil into good
their efforts to overthrow mor-
monismmonisin aass they term it will simply

advertise ourour blcause all over the
worldoiloiioli d attenniattentionattentiat

i

tention will6 be drawntodrawnto
our elderseiders who abetaietare traveling feiroffirothrpugliQ
out the world preaching tthee gospels

1
I1

and they will be the better aableabiee to
beartheirbear their testimony and gatherather out
the honest they may fight tthisis
work as they please theymtheytheam mayay
malign and stigmatize this people
and heap all manner of repreproach6 ch
upon them theytlleytiley may imprison and
even kill thetlletile bodies of somesome ofof its
most faithful advocates but ifiltfilthee
facts still remain that we are engaengaged
in the work of restitution that gododaodd
has commenced it that god is with
us and will remain with us as long
as we are true to him as liishisills servants
and no power on earth or in hellIAIheliheiilalimi
will stop ai1iliisilisillsis purposes the nationsnatidn-s
of the eaithearth areaieale in his liandsjhehands he
governments of thistilistills earth liehelleile
considersconsider as a very little tilingthingthind
and by and by he will laugh at their
calamity and mock when theirthir fearpearegiegg
cometh the kingdoms of this
world with all their pomp andaoryand glory
will in thetlletile owownn due timeofthetime of the
lord be humbled in the dusidustduse Aanduj
be broken to pieces and thentheil will
come the kingdom of our GOgod andad
hdwhosehe wlioseeliose right0 it is toreign4illto reign will

i

rule from pole to pole andjiomand fromdrom
shore to shore
but let us not cherish animosityaniiiiosity

in our hearts against thosthosee whovbo are
plotting against us whilewewhilerewhile we stand
up for our civil rights and thetiietile liberty
to which we are entitled by virtue of
the constitution ofoftheumtedstatestheunited 8tatesfates
and stand firm shoulder to shoulder
in vindication of our religious rights
and helpheip to maintain for otheothersrs the
rights which we claim for ourselves
let us not cherish angeranger or animosity
or revenge inin our hearts butletbudletbut letiet
usits take the words of the lord jesus
christ for our guide and try to be
patient and jonglonglongsufteringlongsufferingsuffering erenevenasdevenasas
god is andana the lord will fihightfightbightlit
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our battles and those who fight
against us by and by will be brought
to shame and confusion as they al-
ways have been and let those who
love to lie about the latter day
saints lie on there is a place pre-
pared for them and we will leave
them in his hands ye who wish to
lie lie on 1 do your work fill the
mission youyon are engaged in as did
judas of old but as for us we will
serve the lord we will keep his
commandments we will battle with
the evils in our natures entailed upon
usus through the errors of our fore-
fathersfl we will learn to govern our-
selves and our households in the fear
of god and while we are engagedg in
battlingwithbattlingwith evil andcorruptioncorruptionand god
will be ononourconourour side and wllwilwho0 shall pre-
vail against himl A little one shall
become a thousand and a small one
a strong nation the lord will
hasten itinit in his time
now we are here in the valleys

of these mountains to aid in this
great work of bringing to pass the
restitution of all thingsthinds let us take
hold of the truths revealed to us and
practise them in our lives that we
may become a holy people unto the
lord faithful true honorable up-
rightri t chaste and pure fit for the
companionship of the angels and
the spirit of the living god shall
havelive free course amongamong us and the
ggiftsiarshrs of the Ggospel will abbabounduhd

truth will prevail and our enemies
will be confused the time is not
far distant when god will sweep the
earth as with a besom of destruc-
tion of all that rebel wilfully and
intentionally against him and his
work he will cleanse the earth from
pollution and establish righteousness
thereon men shall then be found
beating their swords into plowshares
and their spears into pruningf hooksnation shall not lift up sword against
nation neither shall they learn war
any more but every man in every
place shall meet a brother and a
friend and this same spirit of
peace will also produce a change
upon the brute creation according
to the words of prophets who lived
centuries ago aniand the earth itself
will be blessed the curse be removed
therefrom and lie whose right it is
to reign will come and rule in the
midst of his people
I1 have occupied sufficient time I1

thank god as I1 said in the begin-
ningnie for the privilege of being alatierlalierlatter day saint I1 thank god for
the privilege of being here in the
valleys of these mountains helpinglielping
to bring forth this great work of
restitution and by the help of god
we will cleave totogetherether as a band of
brethren and sisters to serve the
bordorlordorlord our god no matter what may
come amen
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POWER AND EFFECTS af6fOF THE GOSPEL antagonism thtweenthTWEENBETWEEN LIGHT
AND DARKNESS NECESNECESSITYSITY OF GODS JUDGMENTSMGINIENTS UPON THE WICKED

I1 haveilave been veryvery much interested
in listening to ththe remarks made by
my brethren both this morning and
afternoon and I1 feel with the aid
of the almighty like makingnfaking a few
remarks myself
welvevve are living in a peculiar day

and age of the world in a time that
has been spoken of by prophets
seers revelatorsrevelatory and apostles by
men who have been inspired by the
spirit of the living god and who
comprehended the purposes and de-
signssisigns0ns of god in relreirelation11tion to the world
on which we live inin relation to the
people whowiiowilo now live upon it to
those whopho have lived upon it in the
variousvarious agesages of time and to those
who will live upon it and whovilo have
had a general conception and mani-
festationfe of the various events that
should transpire associated with
what is termed in scripture 11 the
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
in which godwould gather totogetherether
all things in one whether they be
thinsthings in the heavens or things on
the earth As a commencement of
this operation liehelleile has communicated
his will again to man and by revela-
tion of that will by the opening of
the heavenslieavens by thetlletile ministering of
holy angels and by the voice of god

have we hadbadhaq revealed unto UusS those
great and eternal principles inibichin which
thetlletile interests of a world are con-
cerned past present and future
we havellave had a good deal spoken

unto us pertainpertainingpertainimimt to the gospel
of the Ssonon of god and the popowerwerver
and blessing associated therewith as
well as arguments advanced and
scriptures quoted to show the vari-
ous manifestations of the spiritspirit of
god in other ages but the gospel
itself is a principle of revelation and
without revelation we can havellave no
gospel for we are emphatically told
that life and immortality are brought
to ilaiialightwiitglitwilt by the gospel that through
its influence men are able tocomto com-
prehend the position and relation-
ship they sustain to each other and
to god to thetlletile past to the present
and to the future and can alone com-
prehendpreliend thetlletile final destinies of man
the gospel is a living abiding eter-
nal principle and hence when
john on the isle ofofpatmospatmos wrapped
in prophetic vision gazing upon the
events that should transpire in the
latter days saw amongamong other things
11 another angel fly in the midst of
heaven having0 the everlasting0 gos-pel to preach to them that dwell

I1 upon the earth not a new gospel

A
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not some newneir theory or principles
or dogma but the everlasting0 gos-pel as it had existed with the gods
in eternity the medium through
which god conveys intelligence to
the humhumanan mind thetlletile principle by
which gods are governed and all
nations controlled the everlasting
gospel
this principle has been referred

to as being a personal thing inwhichin which
every body that is brought in con-
tact therewith and obeys its require-
ments is made a participator and
becomes 0onene of the vast multitude
thatthatbashas existed duesdoes exist and will
existinexistingexist in seeking to carry out tiietilethe pur-
poses and designs of god in relation
to the welfare happiness and exal-
tation11 of the human family there-
fore the relevancy of the remarks
we read such as we have heard to-
day calling upon the people to repent
and be baptized in the name of
jesus christ for the remission of
sins and they should receive the
h61holy ghost who I1 those whowhorere
pent thoteothosethobtholethoeb who believe those who
obey those who are governed by
the principles contained in the gos-
pel of the son of god and what
should that do for them I11 take of
thethingsthe things of god and show them to
them and bring them into commu-
nionnion withwidli the lord jesus christ and
with the father and into commu-
nionnion with thetiietile holy angels and pro-
phets who lived before enjoying the
same gospel the same light thetlletile
sasameine intelligence the same spirit
and the same power that they
might be one with each other one
withvithviththethe ancient apostles prophets
patriarchs and men of god who
have lived in the different agesagesg one
with the lord jesus christ oper-
atingaritiatiti totogetherether for the one great
piirpurposepose of jehovah pertaining to the
welfare happiness and exaltation
of ththee worldoridorld and the people thereof

and hence say the scriptures you
have all been baptized into one
baptism and what else I1 you
have all partakenpartakerpartaken of the same spirit
as jesus says 11 that theytlleytiley may be
one even as we are one I1 in them
and they in me that theytlley may be
made perfect in one and hence
those who have obeyed the gospel
althoughal th in many instances they

do not comprehend it in all its bear-
inginoing and very few do in fact we
only see as through a glass darkly
see in part know in part prophecy
in part and comprehend in part un-
till that which is perfect shall come
and that which is in part shall be
done away tliatthateliat we may all then see
as we are seen and know as we are
known but altlioualthoughh we have not
arrived at that condition yet all
who have received the holy ghost
through obedience to the laws of
god and the ordinances thereof ad-
ministered by men holdinholdingauthorityholdingauthority
know for themselves not only that
this is the work of god that this is
the church and kingdom of god and
that we are engaged in establishinestablishestablishingin
and bringing to pass the things that
have been spoken of by the holy
prophets since the world was they
know at least that they have passed
from death into life the holy ghost
bearing witness thereof that is
the caseoaseoabe of every individual who has
lived his religion keeping the com-
mandmentsmandments of god they realize
this and know it for themselves
and consequently it is as has been
referedrefere&refereed to with everyeveryoneone a personal
thing that principle is not for
somebody else it is for ourselves
and if we follow the leadingleading of that
spiritspiliaspiliritt and grieve not the spirit ofgod whereby we are sealed to the
day of redemption that spirit will
grow and increase inin us Aandanand we
shall add to our faith virtue and to
vvirtue knowledge and tot0 1knowledge11orledgeowledge0
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brotherly kindness to brotherly
kindness charity and soforthgoforthso forth in-
creasing inin every good word and
work until we shall see as we are
seen and know as we are known
this is to be brought by the gospel of
jesus christ the everlasting gospelg6spel
now this is a personal thing it be-

longsionslongsP to each one individually to
every man to every woman to
every boy to every girl who liashasilas ar-
rived at the years of accountability
if they are living their religion and
keeping the commandments of god
they have the spirit of god within
them that bears witness unto them
that they are the children of
god even heirs of god and joint
heirs with jesus christ our lord
now then wewe come toio other

things0 this eternal principle of
which we speak is not to be confined
to ourselves alone it reaches out
and seeks to bless and while being
blessed it seeks to communicate the
same to others it seeks to advance
and promote the welfare of humanity
in all conditions in every sphere
and amongamong all people just as god
does for it emanates from him and
he is the god and father of us all
not only of the latter day saints
btbut all other people but having
committed to us the true riches of
eternal life lie expects us to commu-
nicatenicatelicate the same to others and
hence in former times hebe said unto
his disciples 11 go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature he that believethbelieveth and is
baptized shall be saved but he that
belibellbeilbelievethmlfevetheveth not shall be damned
also let your light so shine before
men that they may see your good
works and glorify yourfatheryounyour father which
iisinasins in hheaveneaven but he has prepared
menm6nman for the accomplishment of this
woikworkwolk in former times both on this
continentc6ftinent and the continent of asia
and otheriotherlother placeplacess hhea comnitncommunicatedicated

with men himself organized his
I1 church established his priesthoodri

wealloa
endowed men with authority pplacedaced
them in positions and gave themthem
power to act and they became
priests of the most high god the
dispensedispensersis of salvation to a fallen
world and the medium throughthrouhthrouch
which lie communicated intelligence
and knowledge of himself his I1lawsaws
and of his eternal purposes pertain-
ing to the human family and hence
in former times liehelleile said to bii4ihis di-
sciples 11 ye have not chosen me
but I1 have chosen you go ye forth
then and proclaim these tidings to
all people and what else I1 and
take care also of the flock of christ
watch over my sheep and hence
when he said to peter on a certain
occasion after he had manifested
his weakness and infirmity 11 simsimonun
son of jonas lovest thou meme more
than these TV he saith unto him
yea lord thou knowestknowesfc thatthathab I1

1

love thee he saith unto himhuh
feed my sheep asecondandaA second and a
third time liehelleile askedaskedtheaskedthethe damesamesame
question A second and a
third time he was answered in the
same way one thing was to spreadspiead
forth the light0 of truth to preapreachch
the gospel to unfold the principles
of eternal truth and then when
people had received the first pprin-
ciples

ri
jn

of the gospel to teach theinthem
and more fully instruct them in the
principles of eternal life andaila
hence the necessity of the priestpriesthoodholod
and what is that I11 the rule and
government of god through0 thethe
medium of which men whom he se-
lects and chooses which he has
done in the different ages of time
are duly authauthorizauthorizedauthorizeorized and qualified to
proclaim his will and adminadainadministerI1stenster his
ordinances tliqrethere is more thantban6nonee
priesthood spoken of inchesinahesin ahethe scrip-
tures

Jcrar1D
there is one especiallye ballyially as-

sociatedsosociaClatteded witllthewith the gospel aihwhichpaulhihwhich Paulaulaua
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speaks of as beinbeing without begin-
ningninnln of days or end of years orratorrat&rrather 116speaks116iq speaks of a man melchi-
zedec

nlelchi
by name who was without

beginning of days or end of years
and he abides a priest forever some
people have thought that liehelleile was a
very singular kind of chcharacterameter
without father and without mother
however that is very easily compre-
hended when you are made ac-
quaintedquain ted with the principle in the
levitical priesthood they hadbad to
prove by thetiietile records that they were
literal descendants of aaron and of
the tribe of levi before they could
be admitted to the priesthood but
speaking of this the melchizedec
priesthood he said it was without
father and mother it is an organ-
ization independent of these consi-
derationsde and those who have it
abide priests continually and admi-
nister both in time and eternity
what does it continue so ionoionglonolongllanglI1
yes how do you knowknowl 1 by the
revelations of jesus christ for
your information I1 will take the
scriptures for it and examine for a
moment some principles there de-
velopedveloped
I1 find that when jesus was upon

the earth liehelleile on a certain occasion
took peter james and john with
him to the top of a mountain and
hebe was transfiguredtransfigured before them
and moses and elias appeared be-
foreforethemthemethem and peter said diasmasterter
it is goodforgoodfordgood for us to be here and let
us make three tabernacles one for
thee one for moses and one for
elias for whom I1 one for
thee who else It1 one for mo-
ses whatwhat was moses doing0 there I1tl49 andoneand one for elias what was
elias doincdoinadoing therethereltheret 1 where did
these strangers come from both
havingM existed generations before
they held the priesthood in time
moses preached the gospel in time

and elias did the same thing both
of them held the priesthood and
now they come to administer to
jesus having existed in the eternal
world they come again to earth and
administer to him and to peter
james and john on the mountain
why I1 because they held the ever-
lasting priesthood that administers
in time and eternity
I1 again turn to the bible and find

in the revelations of st jolinjohn there
was a great and mighty personage
presented himself to him arrayed in
glory magnificence and power
and john fell down to worship him
said hebe 1i see thou do it not why
who art thou I1 1 I am thy fellow
servant and of thy brethren that
have the testimony of jesus I1
am one of thy fellow servants the
prophets that lived upon thetiietile earth
that ministered in time and operated
as thoutilou art now doing seeking to
carry out the will of my father
having held the priesthood and
ministeringministerin therein in time I1 am
now continuing to administer this
everlasting priesthood which is as-
sociatedsocia ted with the everlasting gospel
well so much for this we will let
it pass
now then what is the position we

occupy I1 we have had the same
things restored to us through joseph
smith by the revelations of god
the father and his son jesus christ
and moroni and mormon and peter
james and jolinjohn and john the bap-
tist and others who communicated
the same and revealed things per-
taining to the priesthood they held
and conferred authority upon him
and liehelleile upon others to administertoadministercoadminister in
regard to these great and eternal
principles and hence we have our
church organized upon this basis our
residency our apostles our seven-
ties our high priestpriestspriestsoursourour elders our
high councils our bishops and their
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counselors our priests teachers and
deacons and all thetiietile variousvarious organi-
zations of the church and kingdom
of god what else I1 tilethetlletiie edifying
of the body of christ edifying thetiietile
body of christ I1 yes go and preach
tiietiletbegospelgospel to all nations whattlieniwhafcthenWhattllentienileui
gather them togtogethergetheroether what then
says the prophet jeremiah I1 will
take you one off a city and two of a
family and bring0 you to zion and
1I will give you pastors accordingaccordinfol0 tomine heart which sliall feed you
withknowledgewith knowledge and understandunderstandingunderstandinoingino
and edify thetlletile body of christClidistirist that
theytlleytiley may be prepared to fulfill their
destiny and magnify their callotcallftcallingig oilonorloii
the earth but what then 1I1 wenyevye
go to work to build temples what
for I1 that we may administer
therein for whom for the
livinliving and for thetiietite dead that as the
scriptures say t saviors may coirconecorrconocoin e up
oilon mount zion and the kinkingdomadomrdom be
tiiethetile lords and that by gatherlgathering
togetherto etlierealier a nucleus of people frofromM
among the various nations of the
earth weirevrevve maybe under the influence
of the spirit of thetlletile lord united to-
gethergether in onlandoneandone and througlithemethrough the me-
dium of the holy priesthood and our
union and communion with god we
may go to work and operate withvith
the apostles prophets patriarchs and
men of god who have lived in the
different ages of the worldandworldworldandand withgoddoadodood and with jesus the mediator
of the new covenant that we may
operate with themthern in thetiietile accom-
plishmentplishment of the purposes of god
ppertainingp tainingainin 0 to the salvation of the
evingkvingiiving and the redemption of the
dead
these are some of the works that

wete are engaged in and expect to be
engaged in and expect to carry out i

and to do the thinthingsthinss that god
requires at our hands and we expectgoigol andaladarad the holylolywoly IlDangelsgeisgelsteis and the
priesthood behind the vail and all

heaven to be on the side of israel
andallardailand allailali hell to be opposed to us and
we will risk the consequences under
any circumstances
vewe talk about the saintssams j arare

they good people I1 yes rnmanyaayiy 0of
them are very good peopdeoppeoplepeopje and
the balance otof tilemthernthein I11 wellwelik 11 someme
of them are sinners someofthemsome of them
the meanest of men you ccan1olli1111 Afindnd
anywheremywhere how is this I1 jtit lseiseis ex-
actly

x
in the way the scripturescript4e ssaysayS

I1111111111 says the kipgdomkip6dorriofkingdom of
heaven islikedislikeis likeilke unto a netthatnet that was
cast into the sea and gatheredgatherergii6rp of
everykindevery kind and so it asis amongam irig
us and so it has been andandreoandfeo0 it wwill11
beQ if we take the hist6ryofhistdrihistgridrigryatthedetheotthethe
ages past it has peenbeen argprgpreciselyciselybisely so0o
the very first start wemwewereadrereadread6aaa t11thatthabat
adam hadllad two sons one Ccainalnkinain dnand1
one abel abel was aammanan thatth4that
feared god but cain diddidnotdidiotnot that
is like some of us here sorrisomeofof
us fear god and some of Uus doQ qtnot
and those who do not alvalwaysa cancpn
sider they are injured or oppiopploppressedessed
or there is always somesomethingthiMthin wrowrong
they labor under an immenseimmense
amount of difficulty but theg6odthe good
folks singnsing hallelujah liallelujahhalieluj4liallelujahb
the lord god omnipotent I1 eignethrbignetlieignatheigelgneth
andand will reignveign until hebe putrahputsah ene-
mies under his feet andaridalidarld they feel
peaceful and rejoice in theafordthealordtllel6idtheaLord of
hosts cain tllouglitliewijuredthought hewasjnjured
becaubecausebebause the lord did rofnoino accept afqfQ
his sacrisacrificefice and hebe thought his
brother hadbad something to do with it
and his jealousy prompted him to
slay himmin and hebe did so thabthat was
rather a bad start when you comcomeetoi

to
look at it according to arbibthgbiblea&bible
there were only two of tlferftthem i and
the wicked man was leftwrto representt
what I1 outside of adarn1adamadarno gods
creation on the earth forafor at least
one hundred and thirty years efexiexexli
ceptcapt that adam had otheijomotherpnss
thatthai howeverliowever we willviii 110llolionotfialktalktaik

4
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about todayto day well the lord came
alonaionalong after a while and says lie
what have you been doingldoingidoengi where

is thy brother abel V1 he replied
I1 do not know anything about him
I1 ani not my brothers keeper says
the lord the voice of thy bro-
thers blood creethcrieth unto me from the
ground and because thou hast done
this thing I1 willivill set a mark upon
thee and thou shaltshait be a vagabond
upon the earth and so will every
man be who fights against zion and
if anybody does not believe it let
himbim try it audand hebe will find out be-
fore hebe gets through that there is a
god that rules in the heavens and
that he is all the day long0 cryingz59touch not mine anointed and do
my prophets no harm and saidsald
hebe on another occasion 11 AVwhosochosonosohoso
shall offend one of these little ones
which believe in me it were better
for him thatthataa millstone were liangedhan ed
about his neck and that hebe were
drowned in the depths of the sea
this is howhonyhovy I1 read the bible
I1 find in tracing out the scriptures

that from the bezinninbeginning there have
existed two powers the powers of
light and the powers of darkness
that both these thingsthins0 existed in the
heavenslieavens before they came here that
the powers of darkness were cast
out and thus became the devil and
his anclangelselseis this antagonism then
existed before and it is necessary it
should exist it is necessary men
should be tried and purged and puri-
fied and made perfect through suffer-
ing and hence we findmen in the dif-
ferent ages that havellave passed through
trials and afflictions ofeyerykindeverykind and
they had to learn to put their faith
in god and in god alone such
was the wickedness and corruptionscorrupt ions
of men in the early ages that it was
necessary that god should sweep the
face of the earth by a flood in order
that men might0 be deprived of
moNL 0 20

their power to do evil
I1 have heard some people say that

they thought it was very hardbard for
god to do such a thing I1 think it
would have been very cruel oilon
his part if he had not done it whywhyt
because mailmanmaiimali is a dual being
associated with time and eter-
nity being inin possession of a spirit
as well as a body and as god is the
god and father of the spirits of all
flesh that ever did exist or will have
a being on the earth it was necessary
under certain circumstances that he
should operate in his judgment upon
the wicked whenever they should
become as corrupt as they did at
that time why so I1 for god is
the god and father of the spirits of
all flesh and all flesh at that time
had corrupted itself and would it
be just for those unborn spirits to
have to come and inhabit bodies of
those unclean and corrupt people and
have to suffer the judgments of godgodlgodt
no it was not just and it would be
very reasonable for them to say
father lookatlookyatlook at that world ofpeople
see their crimes their degradation
their iniquity their theft and rob-
bery their murders and whoredomswhoredoms
and every kind of evil they have
left the good and have gone to the
bad and the imaginations and
thoughts of their hearts are evil
father is it proper that we should
have to go there and inhabit such
low fallen degraded bodies as they
possess anand thus not have a fair
chance upon the earthaearthvearth noxo
says he it is not and I1 will de-
stroy them and raiseraise up another
people and hence hebe destroyed
themtilem but was the spirit of anta-
gonism to god extinct by this act I1
no it still continued to operate
we find for instance that in the
days of job the sons of god met to-
gether before the lord and that
satan was amongamong them this may

vol XX
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seem strange that the devil should
be permitted to move among the
sons of god but nevertheless it was
so and the lord conversed with
him asking him if liehelleile hadllad considered
his servantjohjobjop who was a perfect
man etc 11 0 yes satan remarked
I1 know all about him but allow

me to have a rap at him job does
not fear god for nought you have
made a hedgehede around him and fenced
himinhim in under those circumstances
who would not serve god I1 I1 would
if youwouldyou would serve me so 11 youy6uyau
may try him says the lord the
devil took his leave and the next
thing we hear of is a series of troubles
that befell this good man we are
told that the sabiansSabiansablanmabianssabiansandsandand chaldeanschaldcansChalchaideans
as they do here sometimes fell upon
his oxen and camels and took them
away and that theytlleytiley spared not the
herdsmen but slew them with the
edge of the sword this report hadbad
no sooner been made to him when
another followed representing that
fire had fallen from heaven and de-
stroyed his sheep andrind their herds-
men save onlytheonly the one who brought
the intelligence and while he was
speaking we are told that another
messengermessenger arrived inforanforinformingining his
master job that while his sons
and daughters were feasting in
their elder brothers house a great
wind from the wilderness blew up
and smote the house until it fell
killinkilling the young men but withal
jobs integriintegrityty was not shaken
it1l nakedfaked I1 saidsaicsaldsalcI1 he 11 came I1 unto the
earth and naked shall I1 return
tbthitherither the lord gave and the
lord hathbath taken away and blessed
be the name of the lord again
there came a day when the sons of
god assembled together before the
lord and the devil also presented
himself and the lord said unto
satan hast thou considered my
servant job that there is none like

him in the earthearths a perfect and an
upright man one that fearethheareth god
and escheweth evillevilI1 and still he
holdethgoldeth eastfast iiisintehis integrityrity although
thou movedestmovedest me againstgainstainest him to
destroy him without cause and
satan answered thetlletile lord and said
skin for skin yea all that Aa manman
hathbath will lie give for his lifeilfe1106 but
put forth thine handband now and
touch his backbone and iiisflesbhis flesh
and he will curse thee to tllyfacetllythytily facehace
and the lord said unto satan be-
hold he is in thine handband but save
liishisilisills lifeylifeilfe 1 thentilen satan smote job
with boils from the crown of his
head to the souls of his feet and liehelleile
set his friends upon him and they
accused him and his enemies taunt-
ed him and finally his wife came
along when hebe was in this miserable
condition and said 11 dost thou
still retain thine integrity I11 curse
god and die but job answered
and said unto her thou speakspeakestspeakesfcspeakesestfc
as one of the foolish women speak
eth what shall we receive good
at thetlletile hand of god and sballweshall we
not receive evill the lord gave
and the lord hathbath taken away bles-
sed be the name of the lord this
was hisbis feeling and it is pleasant
to feel that way after all much
better than the other way he said
further though he slay me yet
will I1 trusttrusi in him and why I1
because he hadllad the everlasting gos-
pel what I1 job had the gospel I1
yes to be sure he had how do I1
know I11 because the gospel brings
life and immortality to light and
he had a knowledge of that and
hence he says 11 for I1 know tliatthatthabeliat
my redeemer liveth and that he
shall stand at the latter day upon
the earth and though after my
skin worms destroy this body yet
in my flesh shall I1 see god whom I1
shall see for myself and mine eyes
shallbeholdshallbehold and not another though0
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my veins belielreire consumed within me
that is the kind of feelinbeelinfeeling he

badihadhadi that is the kind of feeling we
want to possess and feel that god is
ours and we are his and that we are
associated with his church and his
kingdom and are doing his will and
carrying out his purposes upon the
earth and it is ailallalialithethe same with
us then whether in peacepbace or war
nobody need have any trembling inin
the knees for no power can harm
the saints of god if they continue
to be followers of that which is
good the psalmist says surely
the wrath of men shall praise thee
the remainder of wrath shaltshallshailshaibshaitskalt thou
restrain he will turn and overturn
until ultimately the kingdoms of

this world shall become the king-
doms of our god and his christ
and he will rule for ever and ever
whilstwbilst those thabthat set themselves
and run against the bosses of jehobeho
vahsvaks buckler shall find that they
have god to cope with and that
they are but potsherdspotsherds of the earth
and that they will wilt and wither
and die and be damned there is no
power on earth that can hurt israel
as longiong as they shall be found doing
what is right obeying the command-
ments of god keeping their coven-
ants and preserving themselves in
purity and honor before him
godblessgod blessbiess you and lead you in

thethepathspaths oflifeollifeof life in the name of je-
sus amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTpresidentjohntaylorJOHNN TAYLOR

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle SALT farmfaemLAKE altaitoltCITYajyj AUGUSTATIGUST 24th 1879

reported by jbjinjrvinetohnjrzinej
FUTILITY OF THE machinations OYofith&wickedtiietjl&ivickt6 E WORK OF GOD

CANNOTCANZOT BEiiistavtdstayedSTAGED

I1 have listened with great plea-
sure to the remarks that have been
made by the brethren who have
addressed us and I1 thought that I1
would arise and add a few remarks
myself to those already given it
gives me pleasure always to meet
with the latter day saints to talk
with them and hear them talk of

those great and eternal principles
which ourout father in heaven has re-
vealed for the salvation the blessing
and exaltation of the human family
men comprehend very little of these
thinsthings and further they know very
little about us and our falthfaithgaith our
practice and our doings
I1 was pleased to hear brother
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john H smith make the remarks
hebe did conceconcerningrninganing himself as regards
his purity his virtue singleness of
heart and his desire to do good I1
wish all the latter day saints could
say and do the same I1 wish they
were all actuated by the same prin-
ciple of honor of truth of integrity
anandd of virtue and I1 iwouldwouldifould say that
if there are those who are not they
are hypocrites they are not the re-
presentativespresentatives of the principles of
truth of these great and glorious
principles which god has revealed to
us but they are a disgrace to their
profession
god expects us at least to be

moral he expected the jews under
thetlletile mosaic dispensation to be moral
they were also to have faith in god
as we propose to have faith in him
when living under the law they
were told to commit no murder
they were told not to covet a mans
house or his wifewige or liishisills land
or his ox or his ass or any
thing that belonged to him I1 wish
the latter day saints would incor-
porate this always in their creed it
is hopeless to suppose the christians
will but I1 do hope to see thetlletile
latter day saints governed by those
high and noble principles which they
propose to have faith in but
as regards thetiletilo world they know
very little about these things
they talk sometimes about thetiietile im-
purity of the mormonscormonsMormons what 1

afenwallowingmenAfenllenlien wallowing in filth corruption
rottenness and infamy menalenaiennien and
women who are the murderers of
their own infants by the thousands
before or after birth who violate
incessantly their marital covenants
who do not know the difference be-
tween right and wrongwrong 1 menalenaiennien who
would seek to despoil other men
of their goods their property and
possessions and womenofwomen of their vir-
tue and then come and preach mo 1

balityrality to us now we cancailcall talk to-
one another I1 can talk plainly toV
the saints because wee profeprofessprofessmores moreore
but it does not do for suqlisuplisuchcharaccharac
ters to come and prcaclihioinlifpreach morality to
us they hadllad better go0.0 home andanaind
attend to their own affairs 1

but we are expecexpectexpectedted to do right
and to take a proper consistent up-
right virtuous and honorable docourseurse
and then we need notdot fear any evil
talk about persecutioni whywily yes
will they persecute you I1 yesye will
theytlleytiley hatebate youyon I1 yes will they
rob you yes and thank god for
havinhaving the priprivilegevilee and what will
we do I1 try and prevent them god
being our lielhelperperpen will theythetho traduce
you yes that is if their words
are of any account but they are not
much these low degraded infamous
characters do not believe oneanother
and we do not believe them con-
sequently we have very little odds
to ask of this class of people nor in
fact of the world or anything thatthatt
is in the world we fearoear god and
know no other fear for god is gurpurour
friend and our protector and lieheile is
the only friend that we know any-
thing about in this world he will
take care of us we will commit our
cause to him and askaskiaska no odds of
this world in any shape they can fix
it they may fulminate their de-
crees and mr evarts if hebe please
may call upon anumber ofeuropean
nations to assist the united states
to regulate the morals of a small
people numbering about two hund-
red thousand here among upwards
of forty millions hee may call upon
these european natinationsns to assist the
united states to regulate the morals
of this peopleluppeople upLuprup inthesein these mountains
if it pleases him but whatwhatd a mag-
nificent inificent spectacle coming from such
a source as it does why therethem is
more corruption in washingtondnwashigtbliiinWashingtondn
one day than there is in salt Tlaketaeae
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city in twelve months gentiles
thrown inin r but we certainly aliailallillaliail of
us nneedgedeed gurpur morals more or less cor-
rectingrecting
incelainrelain relationtion to tliesealiese matters how-

everever wewei care veryverylittlelittle about themwelvevve have a work to perform thatgod liashasilas commanded us to attend
to and we sliall do it hear it all ye
ends of the earth we will do it in
the name of god nor can this na-
tiontion nornor any other nation stop ithear it 11 publish it to the ends of
the raahl6aahlearth write it down and see
if it does not come to pass I1 propiopip j

phecychecy it in the name of israels god 1

let all israel say amen the whole
concongregationregationdegation as with one voice re-
spondedsponded amen we know what
we are doing whether other people
do or not this kingdom thatbasthatthab hasbas
been spoken of will roll on the
word of the lord has spoken itthousands ofyears awoagoago it will con-
tinue to roll on and woe unto that
man or that people who set their
hands to fight against zion forgodforgedfor god
will hebe after them that people or
nation will be wasted away hewill maintain the rights of this
people if they will fear him and
keep hishighid commandments amen

MCOURSEdiscoursedrscou RSE BY ELDER F D EIOHARDSRIOHARDS
DELIVERED AT tileTHEtlle GENERAL confCOXFconferenceERENCE heldurheldutHELDneld IN THE tabernacle

SALT LAKELAKE bitOITcitbittCITYoittt 0OCTOBERpob P 6 1&79

reported by john irvinineaninene

REACHINGPREACHING OF JOHN THE BAPTIST AMAND lnrestorationESTORATION OF THE GOSPEL
COMPAREICOMPARERcompared opposition TOt&rh1elatrevelation1onl4dIFTSGIFTS OFOPTHETHE HOLY SPIRIT
POLYGAMY HUMANIIMIANZ LAWS iduFOUNDED09d upanupdn1yp6n TITHE

7 ae1e reveale1plREVEALED LAWANV OFgldaldG ID CELESTIAL MARRIAMARRIAGEGt PROMINENT 111.1ixIN THE LAWlavt ANDAXD THE
PROPHLTS

in contemplatingcontemplatincontemplationg the condition of
the work of thetlletile lord as it is on the
earth todayto day and as we have had to
contemplate it from the light of hi-
story jnin its existence in former
periods of time we find a very strik-
ing analogy exists
IMarlmarigariscarcelyimarpelygelypely need tell my c6figregacongrega-

tion thistillstirls afternoon that we as a
peopleleopleleopie bear a significant0 relation to

the people of the united states in a
political point of yiewview and without
undertaking to review the variousvadiousvarious
periods of the earths history aniand
the relationship which the work of
god at different times has sustained
to its inhabitants it may perhaps be
enough to refer to one circumstance
in the days of our savior whenjolinjohn the baptist had gone forth
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amongamongthethe people of palestine 4 tell-
ing

tell-
iin them that the kingdom ofighheavenaven was at hhandand and callincalling udoupounouponn
all who entertained faith in his mmis-
sion

is
to come and be baptized it

appears that he created quite a sen-
sation among the people insomuch
that all tlleytiley of jerusalem and judea
and the regionsre0ionslons round about went
forth andvererandvereand wereVere baptized by him inin
great multitudes as recorded in
markaliknilk i 8 this hadbad a political
effect upon the rulers of that day
arandd when john was followed by
jesus and his wonderful works they
began to say if we let him thus
alone all men will believe on him
and the romans will come and take
away our place and nation it was
very directly a matter of political
significance and importance
I1 recollect that some fifty years

agogo in the days of my youth and
inin the land of the puritans I1 used
to hearilear and to see aged matronsmatrona as
well as reverend ministers wringing
their hands and lifting up their
eyes with holy horror because
there was a great evil in thetiietile land
called slavery they could scarcely
eatcat or drink in peace or worship
god with the spirit and understand-
ing by reason of a terribterriblegerribe senkesensesense of
condemnation resting on their con-
sciencessc nus becausebepaubebause their brethren in
the09 southern9itbern states believed in sla-
veryvery thisis cameame to be worked up
by the preachersprieacbers in the pulpits by
the politicians in their stump
sVeespeechescliesciles bytheby the parents of house-
holds and fulminated by thetlletile press
unilliiiuntil in iillarinearlyarlariy every class of society
therethere vaswastas a contincontinualuhlubiual stir and sensa-
tion about slavery in the southernsilsiasllstatesslatesii this terrible evil hadbad be-
comehilhll one of0 suchuch vast importanceifiiportmace
thatadtaht
k I1 itt must somesorrie dadayy brinbringZ a na-
tional r scourge aandanaiid in their great
abxieabbieanxiety and horror overover thistb is and
theireirair determination to put it away I1

they stirred up the fire until thethernofthrenorth were at atenmityenmity andhostilityand hostility
against the south and te6soliththe south
were at enmity and hostility against
the north we well recollect what
were the consequences of the recent
terrible conflict that devadevastatedstatdtadde and
demoralized so much of our beloved
countrcountryY whiletbiswhile this fanaticism was
raging inin the north and silent pre-
parationsparations for defence were going onoriorloii
in the south none seemed to cac6con-
sider

n
the cost of hundreds of thou-

sands of livesorlivesonlivesliveilvessoror the taxation fiecekfiecepneces-
sary to pay a few hundred millions
of war debt and stilllestilloestill lessss the de-
moralizingmoral izing influences thereby fasten-
ed upon the country
about the same time or very

soon after when the elders began
to preach thetiietile gospel in that region
I1 recollect that there arose quite a
sensation about this people thatthatt
professed to havellave new revelation
it seemed to strike these same con-
scientiousscientious religious people with con-
sternationsternation that anybody should dare
to say that god wouldyould now reveal
himself to the human family that
it was the most impious blasphemy
to preach that the priesthood hadllad
been restored or to assert that the
holy ghost was given in the latter
days or that the gifts of the spirit
were made to abound amougtheamougamong the
children of men no indeed4indeedyindeed it
was not to be tolerated anyliy momorere
than the docdoctrinetiineliine of slavery there
were here and there a few mhdthdthoughugh
but very few in proportion to the
general population that did ireceiveeeelve
thistilistills very alaridalarmdalarming doctrine among
those professing religious belibellbeilbeliefinbeliefbellefefinin
the mission of our blessed reredeemerdoemideemiboemi
it will be borne in mindmina ihathathafatat
the time 1I now speak off thee doedoc-
trine of plurality of wivesives hadia
not been heard of as

I1

a doctdoatdoctrinerin e 10of
thetlletile churchchuich iiinI1 tbthee aaalast dispbispdispensa-
tion

erilsal
but it was the gifts of the
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spirit it was the doctrine of pre-
sent revelation it wasavasasas the terrible
repulsive idea that there could be
a-mannmanv inan raised up iiiin our daywhoday who
shoul&beshould be a proprophetphettliatthatthab shouldbriligshould bring
again the word of thetiietile lord and
speakpalpai his mind and will to the
people that created a fresh out-
burst of pious indiindignationnation in the
minds of those who were so de-
vout and who claimed to occupy
the cradle of liberty
it was but a short time after

this stepping along rather rapidly
in the history of6faf eveutsevents till the
doctrine of plurality of wives was
revealed to the saints away in the
west on the banks of the mississ-
ippiippitboughthough not publicly proclaimed
until 1852185 in utah but thetiietile sound
of this sacred scriptural doctrine
when it came to be made known
seemed the very acme of all that
was corrupt abominable and un-
godly and they whowiiowilo professed to
believe in thetiietile doctrine of polygamy
were not deemed eitfibfitfet to live on the
earth consequently if I1 were to
take a text to preach from I1 wouldwould
take where are VQavevve now 1

about the year 181854g 4 or 185185618.566 the
terrible odium of these two principal
doctrines and polygamy especially
hadbad attained such a political hold on
the minds of the relirellreilrelliousreligiousreliiouslousious commu-
nity that theytlleytiley were prepared to
placbtheseplaceplaco these- as two planks in thetilo
party platform which was to be
adopted asaas a ground upon which a
president was to be elected the
celebicolebrcelebratedafedabed senator douglas after
we had come out from the
midst of the people andandind comecoine into
the wilderness a thousand miles
from any settlement of civilization
announced to the country that if lie
wera mademadei a candidate for the presi-
dency of thetilotile 1ig luted states his
opinion wasavasvas thavthat 11 thetlletile loathesomeloath esome
ulcer must be cut out from the side

of the body politic that was his
political faith inin regard to this one
of the twins president buchanan
waswaa elected with a clear understand-
ingin that the abolition of polygamy
was one of the jobs liehelleile was under-
taking he tried his hand at this
first but on finding that it tooktool
two years for his armyarmy to reach thetiietile
field of their operations and then in
their decimated condition were de-
pendent upon polygamists for subsis-
tence theilieille prestige of thetlletile campaign
dwindled down totowliatwhat wasvaswascommoncommon-
ly known as the 11 contractors war on
thetlletile treasury
when in 1860 thetlletile republican

party came into power it assumed
thetiietile obligation which president
buchanan hadllad failed to discharge
in regard to the twin11tivin relicsreliesreiles and
to avoid repeating the mistake which
lieheile had madeturnedmade turned its attention to
the other twinawinzwindwin this soon fur-
nished occasion for a recall of the
remaining troops in utah to the
other field of conflict
I1I1 feel more interest in narrating

these facts because our rising gen-
erationeration as well as manymailymally saints who
have iniimmigratedmigrated to our midst from
abroad are not familiar with the
circumstances which have broughtbrouglit
us to our present position A littlittlee
patience and I1 will notice some of
thetiietile circumstances attendant upon
what has been done and perliferllferilperhapsaps
we mayinayjudgijudge tberefroinwhattherefrom wliataliat hasbas
to be done if it ever gets dongdonedonidonk at all
formerly the representatives and

senators from new england went
to Washiwashlwashingtonnaton0 laden with petitions
to congress to abolish slavery in the
district of columbia even more
strongly than priest and people have
recently been asking congress to
abolish polygamy ex president

I1 john Q adams presented lengthy
petitions containing thousands of

I1 names on many yards of paper and
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became known as the meniberwhomember who
manufactured public opinion by the
yard these applications were re-
peated year after year be it re-
membered that the district of col-
umbia is not a state but is governed
by direct legislation of congress
and what was the result of the
strenuous and powerful efforts of the
most brilliant and profound states-
men of the north contested of
course by the best statesmen from
the south the result was that
slavery was not abolished in answer
to the petitions of the northern
people but it continued a political
question and became a powerful
factor in thetlletile politics of the country
if an antislaveryanti slavery state wasadmittedwas admitted
into the union from the north a
proslaverypro slavery state was admitted from
thesouththe south compromises Wwereere made
between parties for the admission of
certain states until some of the
southern states declared for seces-
sion and onow the question of tlieirtheir
right to do so the war commenced
and not on the direct question of
the abolition of slavery
from the birinfirinfiring of the first gunlintin

the demon of warwir seemed to inspire
the contending parties with the most
bitter enmity and rancorous hatebate
towards each other while multitudes
met their near kinsmen in mortal
combat year after year the war
raged till the southern armies were
recruited by their slavesslaved the trea-
sury of the nation was rapidly de-
pleting fierce engagements and
wasting disease had done their work
and recruits were enlisted for three
years or till the end of thetlletile war and
president lincoln by proclamation
abolished thetiie slavery of several mil-
lions of negroesnegroes not as a political
measure but as a measure justified
bytheby the exioexigenciesnciesocies of war I1 state
these facts without any arargumentgunient as
to whether slavery should be justi

fied or condemned their great
ancestor said they should be ser-
vants of servants among their bre-
thren making their servitude the
fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of prophecy whether ac-
cording to the will of god or not
but where are we todayto day I1 we

find slavery disposed of but what of
polygamy I1 thistilistills question israssumitassum
ing proportions which seem to over-
shadow us so completely that even
john chinaman gets no special con-
sideration in utah f

about the time of the bull
runstampedeRunstampede in 1862 when offi-
cers raw recruits and congresconglescongressmensmenamen
fled from the battle field and took
shelter in the capital congress pas-
sed a law making0 plurality of wives
bigamy or polypolygamygarny if you please a
penal office now it should be dis-
tinctly understood that this offenseoffenceoff6ilce
is not sinful because congress liashasilas
made it penal there is no ungod-
linesslinessinin it because god liashasilas rereveal-
ed

e
editit liehelleile has commanded it con-
gressress of the united states says that
it must not be permitted well
then 11 where are we todayto day 131121

what havellave we to expectexpectlexpects 1 this
law liashasilas been passed although we
hadbad hoped that congress and the
nation had sufficient virtue enenlight-
enment

light
liberty and the spirit of

the constitutipnconstitution of the fathers left
among them that they could see
that this was not a sin or an evil
yet wevvense find they have closed their
eyes against this and have deter-
mined that it is sin while corrupborrup
tionseions of every kind are permitted
to be carried on in the country such
as prostitution foeticidefoeticide infanticide
etc that because we have embraced
the faithfalth of abraham isaac and
jacob we must be demolished or
give up our religious faith the
highest court of the nation liasilashasdehaadede
claredblared polygamy unconstitutional
yetyett in its nature it is the only potent
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remedy by whichwinch to eradicate thetlletile
so called social evil with all its
concomitantscon comitantscomitants from the land yet
they cannot see it and they declare
that all who engage in polygamy
shall suffer from two to five years
imprisonment and notnobnov exceeding
4600000500.500 fine
now I1 want to place it clearly be-

fore you my hearersbearers that this is no
ionlonlonerlongerioner0er the business of aparta partyY it is
todayto day the voice of a nation mrairdir
secretary evarts in his circular letter
sent to ministers in foreign coun-
tries says in the lastlosthast clause that
11thisthis government has determined to
prosecute polygamy to the extent
of the law aniftoanistoand to eradicate the in-
stitutionstitution from the country these
are his words that is authority
so far as authority from the united
states government goes we find
the same thing reiterated in the
charge to the grand jury in thistilistills city
a short time ago that theth voice of
forty to fifty millions of people must
have its rule and that one hundred
thousand must be sacrificed or as
many of them as insist on the doc-
trine of polygamy that is about
where we arearetotodayto day now I1 ask
my brethren and sisters are you
prepared for wwhatever comes on
thisquestionlthis question 1 did you when you
entered into the waters of baptism
make up a reckoning what the gos-
pel ofofjpsusjesus christ was worthworthl I1 have
we considered that it was worth
fathers and mothermothers brothers and
sisters houses and lands wives and
children and our own lives alsoaisoalsoaiso I1
if we did not we figured up wronowrongwrong
for he that is not willing to forsake
all things and make them secondary
to a wholewhoie souled belief in and faith-
ful obedience to the gospel is not
worthy of it I1 ask my brethren
and sisters who have come from thetlletile
antipodes of thetiietile earth to this place
for the gospels sake if you came

prepared and havinghaying made such a
reckoning I11 jesus says inin one of his
parables whichwhich of yon intend-
ing to build a tower sitteth not down
first and countethcoun teth the cost whether
liehelleile have sufficient to finish it lest
haply after he hath laid the founda-
tion and is not able to finish it all
that behold it be- nbegin0i to mock him
saying this man began to build and
was not able to finish now that
is about thetlletile way with us there is
no use our laying the flattering
unction to our souls that government
is not going to do this we havellave
gotot an example of what they have
doneone to the southern states and
have no doubt theytlleytiley are just as ready
and willing to do that much to
abolish polygamy amongamong us if god
will letktiet them they havellave come to
that point they have pronounced
against polygamy and are ready to
invite hire and bribe mens wives to
aid in the conviction of their hus-
bands I1 have no doubt of it you
need not have they are herehere tell-
ing us plainly that this is their busi-
ness and we need only to look
around us and see where wewe are
todayto day
now as regards this matter no-

body need tremble at all I1 do not
think that any whovilo havellave received
the holy spirit and learned of the
revelations of jesus christ and
know of their influence need fear or
that anybodysanybodyd heart who is faith-
ful before god need be any heavier
thantilan it is in thetiietile habitbabit of being or
thattheirthat their faces need be any longer
than theytlleytiley are used to be not at
all we must look upon this as only
a part of the all thinthings we agree
to endure for the gospels sake and
our salvation now they may go
to lawilaw and fix up as we see already
packed juries just such as they
want so that no latter day saint
whowho is a believer in the gospel of
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jesus christ whether he believebellevebeliere
in polygamy or not can have any
place amonoamongamong them or anysayanywayany say asas to
who are innocent or who are guilty
weaveayevye have evidence that they will
do all this and having done thistilistills
muchmuck it would be very easy for
them next winter to fix up luclisuclisuch
lawslawsconcerninconcerningjuriesjurics and testimony
as will enable them to carry out
what they have undertaken we
give them credit for all this and
we have evidence they will do it
from the fact that the constitution
has beenbeen no limit to their former
enactment indeed it liashasilas virtu
tallylillytailyballybaily been cast overboard and lib-
erty taken to enact any suchlawssuch laws
as mightmihtliht be desirable to carryc4rry favor-
ite measures and it will be just as
consistent for them to do anything
theypleaseinthey please in regard to polygamy
and thus one thing after another
until they shallshalishail have attained the
objectwhichobject which they have determined
to accomplish
the true issue of this question is

not exactly between UusA individually
and the courts or the government
thethemthes issue is betweenthebetween tiietilethe two gov-
ernmentsernments if they who make us
offenders are aatk1 a loss to know
whichiswhiwhichchichischisis tiiethetile hihigherhilierlieriieriler law they will
havebaveplentyofplenty of time to find out it
is a violation of both the letter and
the spirit of the constitution and
of good and true government of
thisnationthionationthis nation that therethero should be
any law made thatthav should restrict
our belief or practice of any religious
doctrine which does not inrringeinfringe
upon the rights of others the con-
stitutionstitution expressly says that 11 con-
gress sliall make nolawcolawno law respecting
an establishment of religion or pro-
hibitingbibitisbibitinhi b the free exerciseexercisearcise thereof
Neinelneitherisneithertherisig there anythinganythin inim thetlle
constitution tliateliattat1elat tells presidents
Congrecongressmencongresimensimen Judgejudgesjudgesorjudgesonsoror jjuriesdries what
shall be religionreligioiiligioii or what shall not

be religion
in thetlletile days of jesus their senate

and house ofor representatives their
supreme and lesser courts were
comprehended in the sanhedrim
or chief Councouncilciliellielii which was an m
stitutionstitution of th64ewishthe i jewish governmentgovernments
to determine all matters secubecuseculariaronlaronor
religious in our day although
there is no law except the lavylanylay of
god that determines what we maymayi
accept as religion0 and what we
shall not there is a principle whichwhich
I1 call your attention to that will
enable us to understand our posit
tion in relation to each otherandltbother andtoandio
our felfulfuifeifellowmenfullowmenlowmen I1 may perhaps
illustrate this best hyby stating asciiaiciia cirtciri i

cumcumstancecumstaucecomstancestance which took place a aa1afewW i

years awoagoago whilewhlig I1 was in europe
A gentleman from one of theeuropthetho europ-
ean states had emigrated to this
coultrycountry andhadandradand had become an ameri-
can citizen he returned tolhustolhisto his 15

native country to attend to somei
business while therethele that j 90gov-
ernment

vl
undertook twenforce&mto enforce from

him some act of subordination asas
though liehelleile were still a subjectstibject of
that govegovernmentrnmentrement what waswas th-athe
resulmrcsulfclresult thetlletile governmentovernmentovernment of thetheithesh
united states when appealed tbuabu
informed the authorities of thatllthalfthall
land thattiitil at his rights as an americaniamericaamericanaAmeriamerlcanicauln
citizen must be respected wa seeaseetsee iA

then that when a difficulty ardseeardsevaroseiarosen
that abridged this mansmansmins libertiespilibertieslibertiespI
thetlletile responsibility was upon thetlletile
parent government of asassertingsertin aridarld
maintaining the rights0 ofthisorthisof this nianstanatanwt
citizenship the authoritiesautlioritiesof1euofielofieu
rope as well as america lauded thei7thethelathe1
wisdom of daniel Webwebstersteristerlinthisuikhisil
case and the man was delivered
now in our case thetlletile governmentgovernmenb

has determined that polygamysliallfpolygamy shalanshallnI1
be abolished but the governgovernmentmenta
of heaven had previously determineddetermineid
that polygamy shshouldouldouid bobe establishedestablishdy
and that sin and wickwickednesswickednesednes 4 shallshalishail
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be rooted up that men and women
shall have the right to obey that
hibehihighergbe 10law in their niarmaritalital relations
thisthin is our position this is where

we are todayto day we have accepted
this doctrine this principle of faith
from the lord jesus christ and we
or some of us have lived it more
than thirty years in this territory
and illiniiilii the matter of our appeal
inasmuch as the government is de-
terminedtermined to eradicate this item of
our faith and us with it of course
and inasmuch as we can get no
redress therefrom our appeal must
be to the government of heaven to
which we& have vowvoweded allegiance
jehovah will hold a contention with
this nation and will showsilow them
which is the higher and eternal 1lawaw
and which is thetlletile lesser and more
recent lawlair while they are carry-
ing on this highhandedhigh handed proceeding
regardless0 of life liberty or the
pursuit of happiness thetlletile god of
heaven and earth will notify the
earthly government that the rights
and liberties of his citizens must be
respected and maintained
the whole procedure is inconsist-

ent and utterly at variance with the
fundamental principles of law tiletiietlle
greatgreatlegallegal apostle blackstone has
plainly stated and every lawyer
knows that human laws and gov-
ernmentsernments are professedly derived
from and founded upon the revealed
law of god which hebe gave t6ta moses
on mount sinai and every man of
them whorejectswho rejects the revelations of
jesus christ must know that he is
condemning himself in the thing liehelleile
professes to allow the eternal law
of celestial marriage and plurality of
wia1ftahdswivdivestandsoutestandeshand sout6utgutaut with singular pro-
minence in all the law and prophetspropliets
and is evidenced in thetiietire personal
humalnhumainhumanityty ofourolourof our lord jesus christ
pluralityPlumlity r asag believedteli6vedandpractisedand practisedpracticed
by thetlletile latter day saints is lionoiioilo crime

in and of itself it presumes no de-
ception or fraud it infringes upon
no other rights but vests additional
rights in him who accepts the hea-
venly doctrine whose author has
said 11 it shall be visited with bles-
sings and not cursingscursinggscursingcurlingscursingsgs and with my
power saithsalth the lord it cannot
therefore be maiummalummaluminin se but is only
maiummalum prohibilumprohibitumprohibitum by the act of
congress
with this viewvienydieny of the subject

before us what have we to dotdol
what is our privilege aiandid our duty
in the premipremisessest it is that we draw
near to god the author of our
faith in humility and in obedience
to all his requirements remember-
ing our covenants sacredly before
him that our cause may reach his
ears and whenwilen he sees our trouble
he will in his own good time step
forth and deliver us we have
erred and sinned more or less some
of our children may havellave departed
from thetlletile way of the lord if we
have violated the sabbath taken
the name of the lord in vain or
violated any of our covenants it is
time for us to turn to the lord and
do so no more if we do this he
in his own due time will say
11 hitherto shall thou come but no
further and here let thy proud
waves be stayed while then we
see all the blandishmentsblandishments of civili-
zation among us while we

r
see all

the troubles that human govern-
ments

goveni
can make in our viewview we

have only to trust in god as daniel
did notwithstanding the edict of
the king liehelleile worshippedworshipped thetiietile true
and living god so must we and
peradventure all these things must
happen to us there are a greatgreat
many among us who say lord
lord and do not pretend to do the
things which god requires of us
we have to keep the commandments
of god we have to sense it and to
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learn thetiletilotho lesson in all sobriety
have we any time towasteto waste with
these outside characters I1 have we
any time to dallyarounddallydaliydaily around groggro shops
and play in billiard saloons I11 no
my brethren and sisters we havellave
not it is our duty to be alive to
ourouf work day by day knowing
that the eyes of god are upon us
itisit is he that will do all things mar-
velouslyvelously wellweliweilwell11 for us it is he that
will fight our battles for us then
the only way for us to gain deliver-
ance is to remain devoted to his ser-
vice that we may help to build up
his kineinelnkingdomgiomglom and be found worthy
of that assistassistanceance which he has
promised to render us in the time
of need
there are two sides to1 this ques-

tion peradventure it may be nec-
essary that our enemies should
carry out thefhe works oftheirof their fatherfathe

the devil that they may show sooner
or more fullytully to the heavens whenlybennyhen
the purpose and measure 0of theirthein
wickedness isis full As to the uultimateI1timafe
establishment of truth onon the eaearthrafirtfi
there is no question the prophetsprophiti
have all prophesied of it the angels
have looked forward to it with glo-
rious anticipation and we have16 the
testimony of the holy ghost that
this work shallshailshali be accomplished
the thing for us to do is to livelivejtruerue
and faithful to our relirellreilreligionrelizionzion orpearpeirre-
spectivespective of what may be going 011onolioii
around us
that the lord may inspireusinspire us by

his spirit to be faithful to ounourohrouroun dutyautyawty
to draw near to him leave the
wickedness of the world alone and
sanctify ourselves before himasbimjsbimmshim is my
earnest prayer in thenameothenthe ameoname off jesus
amamen
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I1 have been interestedinferestedin in listen 1

ing to the remarks of the brethrbreterbrethrenellelithis afternoon and I1 am thankful

I to find that good0d oldoid fashfashonedfashionedoned
mormonismMonnonism or lattepdaylatfcer day sihitismsamfcisra
is not altogether dead yet that
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there is a little of it living in the
bosoms of the saintsaints inin our speakers
and in those who hear the me-
thodiststh6diftsthodiststs you know used to have a
prayerldprayprayereraderldto thetlle effect that 11 his spirit
might pass from heart to heartasheareasheart as
oil passes from vessel to vessel and
I1 have thought that that kind of a
spirit has been exhibited more or less
here todayto day whether we havellave any
methodists among us or not
we have come here as hasliasilas been

stated to worship almighty god in
accordance with hislusiusins commands
mostalok of thistills concongregationgregationagregationcregregationgatlon were good
citizens before they came here some
are from the various parts of europe
andfrornand from other parts of thetlletile earth
and a great many from different
parts ofthetiietile united states they
were good citizens and observed the
laws of the land to which they be-
longed they have observed every
law of the united states except one
that was made on purpose to make
them disobey god and therefore so
far as political affairs are concerned
and the duties pertaining to citizens
of thetiietile united states they have
been maintained in their integrity
upur to the present time I1 remember
being asked in a court here some
three or four years agoago I1 do not
remember the time precisely but the
court seemed to be very fond of
interfering with religious matters it
was not always so but I1 suppose
civilization has extended I1 was
asked do you believe in obeying
the laws of the unituniteded states 1V
it yes I1 do in ailaliallillailali except ondoneone in
fact I1 had not broken that what111vhat
law iiss that V the law in relation
to polygamyolygamy 11 117111wellweilwelieli whyvily do you
except thatthatt ondoneonerV because I1
replied it is at variance with the
genius and spirit of our institution
bebecausecause it is at variance with the
constitution of thetile united states
and because it is in violation of the

law of god to me the united
states supreme court however
since that time has made it a law of
the land that is it has sanctioned it
it was not sanctioned at that time
that question was not then decided
we are here todayto day gathered to-
gether according to the word and
law of god and the commandments

I1 of god to us gather my saints
togethertorether unto me says one of the
old prophets those that have made
a covenant with me by sacrifice 1I
will take you says another one
of a city and two of a family and I1
will bring0 you to zion and I1 will
givegi lreire you pastors accabcaccordingordinoording to mine
beartheart which shall feedyoufeed you with
knowledge and understanding
now thetiietile servants of god in these
last days havellave been sent out as they
were in former days to gather the
people and the lord has given us
this law the lawaw of polygamy
among other things and I1 know it
before god and can bear testimony
of it if nobody else knows it I1
know that it came from god and
that god is its author but there
are hundreds and thousands of
others who have a knowledge of the
same thing but I1 speak of it in this
wise to testify before god angels
and men before this nation and all
other nations that it came from god
that is the reason that I1 speak of it
that I1 may bear my testimony to you
and to the nations of the earth now
then about the result of it that is
with god and with the people it
is for us to do the will of god it is
for the lord to bring about the re-
sults in liisillsllis own Wwayay but one
thing I1 can assure all men in the
name of israels god that neither
this nation nor any other nation
can do anything against the truth
but for the truth do their very
best helpbellheipheilheii themselves as they may

I1 they cannot help themselves in re
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gard to these matters for the lord
milwillmiiwiil say unto them as he did unto
the waves of the mighty ocean
11 hitherto shaltshait thou come but no
further and here shallshailshali thy proud
waves be stayed now that is
how the thing is the prophet in
another place says 11 surely the
wrath of man shallshalishail praise thee the
remainder of wrath shaltshait thou re-
strain he will manage the other
he will put a hook in the jaws of
men and of nations and lead them
just as he pleases they are all in
his hands as we are in his handsbands
need we be surprised that people

should feel inimical to the gospel of
jesus christ I1 no need we be
surprised that men as the scriptures
say 11 should wax worse and worse
deceivindecdeceivingeivinelvin and beinbeing deceived f no
we haphavhavee preached it I1 have
preached it upwards of forty years
in this nation and in other nations
need we be sursurprisedpried that they
should trample under foot the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states I11 no
joseph smith told us that they
would do it manyaroundmany around me here
knewlongagoknewlonewlongagolonganogago that they would do this
thing and further knew that the last
people that should be found to rally
around that sacred instrument and
save it from the grasp of unrighteous
men would be tbeeldersthe elderseiders of israel
when therefore we see these thingstbings
progressingprogress ihoiha need we be astonislizastonished
I1 do not think we need be some
of our people you know who are
a little shaky and get how I1 why
a little astride of the fence and say
good lord and good devil not

knowinknowing7 into Awhoseose hands they willfall when they see some of these
things transpiring they are filled
with amazement but men who un-
derstandderstand themselves and who are
inin possession of the giftift of the holy
ghost and the spirit of the living
god are lookingb for such things0 and

they are not at all surprised were
I1

we surprised when thethelastlast terrible
warwar took place here in thounitedthetho united
states I11 no good latairlatterlatter ddayay
saints were not forfo-r they hadbad been
toldabouttold about it joseph smith had told
them where it would start that it
should be a terrible time of blood-
shed and that it should startinstarnstartstann in
south carolina but I1 tell you to-
day the end is not yet you willwiilwallseewillseesee
worse thing ththanan that for god will
lay his hand upon this nation and
they will feel it more terribly than
ever theytlleytiley have done befordtherebefordbefore there
will be more bloodshed more tuinruin
more devastation than ever they
have seen before write it down
you will see it come to pass it is
only just starting in and would
you feel to rejoice I11 no I1 wouldwould
feel sorry I1 knew very well myself
when this last war was commencing
and could have wept and did weep
over thistilistills nation but thereistheresthere is yet to
come a sound of war trouble and
distress in which brother willbewillwiil be
arraarrayedYed against0 brother 1 father
aagainstainstainest son son against father a
scene of desolation and destruction
that will permeate our land until it
will be a vexation to hear the report
thereof would you help to bring
itaboutlit about t no I11 would not I1 wouldiwouldifould
stop it if I1 could I1 would pour inin
the oil and the wine and balm and
try to lead people in the right path
that will be governed by it but tbtheyey
wont our elders would dothe
sameysame and wewro are sending them forth
doing all that we can selecting the
very best men we can put our handsbands
upon mekmenmen of faithfalth men of honorbonohonor
men of integrity toth go forth to
preach the gospel to this nation and
to other nations and howdo3heyhow do they
receivereceive them I1 not ionlonlongiong agoago they
killed one and mobbed others well
we cannotlelpcannot helpheip that theyarethemareThtheyeyareare in
the dark they do not realize the
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position they occupy they know not I1

what spirit they are of but it is
our duty to have our bowellsbovellsbevellsbovellseliseils full of
compassion extended to them to
send forth the massagemassage of life but
when our elders go among these
people they havellave to take their lives
in their hands and trust in the liv-
ing god Neverkeverneverthelesstheles we need not
be afraid we need not be troubled
about any of these matters 11 fear
not them which kill the body but
are not able to kill the soul but
rather fearfearhimliim which is able to de
stroy both soul and body in hellliellheliheii
yea I1 say unto you fear him and
we feel todatodayto dadayy while we wouldwohld sub-
mit to every ordinance of man that
is just equitable and right observe
every law and interfere withvith no mans
rights we are not ignorant of the
fact that itsit1sit is unjustlorunjust torlorforoor legislatures
and courts to make and enforce laws
to entrap and destroy us that a
magnanimous and just government
would protect all its citizens but
we feel at the same time that the
lord is our god the lord is our
judge the lord is our lawgiverlaw giver
the lord is our king and liehelleile shall
ruierule over nsus and all that feel like
saying that say amen the vast
congregation responded amen
it is an historic fact written in

letters as of living0 fire that neither
nations peoples emperors kings or
presidents nor the combined powers
of the earth are able to regulatereplate the
conscience or cliamechangecliaue the faith of
man noahnoali maintained his faith
alone as agalagaiagainstnstast that of a world
abraham could notnob be swerved by
the most unnatural and forbidding
circumstances moses at the be-
hest of god alone withstood the
power of egyptsegypto king and nation
daniel unflinchingly bowed his knee
to israel s god in the face of a pro-
hibitoryhiibilhllhibihibletoryAtorytory regal decree passed by the
intrigues of the combined powers of

the kingdom0 of babylon who were
his enemies job when tried
maintained his integrity even as
against god and said 1 1 though hebe
slay me yet will I1 trustingtrustinttrusetmtrustintstini him
and liehelleile further said 1I know that my
redeemer liveth and that hebe will
stand att the latter day upon the
earth and though worms destroy
this body yet in my flesh shall I1 see
god the three hebrew children
could not be made to bow to the
image set up by tbtheC kinkidking of babylon
but rather than deny their faith
chose the penalty of the fiery fur-
nace in which they walked accom-
panied by the son of god jesus
came to do the will of liishisilisills fatherFat lierlleriler
and though in doing it liehelleile sweat
great drops of blood and begged of
his father to let the cup pass if pos-
sible yet not my will liehelleile said
but thine be done and when
groaning inin mortal agony he cried
11 myillyihly god my god why hast thou
forsaken me and though liehelleile could
have commanded twelve legions of
angels who would have obeyed him
yet in obedience to the mandate of
his father he quietly said it is
finished and gave up the ghost
and this nation may yet learn

that under no fictitious pleas as
used by the babylonish nation
against13 daniel and others can they
pervert or overthrow the faith and
religion of the latter day saints
and that no legislative enactment
nor judicial ruirulruiingsrulingsings can pluck from
the mind of man liishisillsilis Urluriundyingdying faith
or legislate away the scruecruscrupulouspulous ex-
actions of an inexorable conscience
thetlletile rack the gibbet the faggot and
death in all its horrid forms has
never accomplished this nor never
will and in free america the land
of boasted toleration it will be as
impotent under the guise of liberty
as it has been in other ages under
the name of despotism and con
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gress to cover their shameless in-
fraction of theitilbirstitutionthecgrfstitution ofsheofiheof the
united Ststatesatles which guarantees re
ligiou&libertyligioui liberty to all iniii order
to avortheavoiuthe odium of religious per-
secutionsecseese which naturally attachesattacliesciles
itself to them may pervert an insti-
tution of god by misnaming poly-
gamy and calling it bigamy and not
religion and though thetlletile sitSiAslusupremepreme
court of thetiietile united states may con-
firm their acts yet there are more
than one hundred thousand personspersona
who know better than they do who
will declare that polygamy is a apartpart of
their relireilreligionzion and a command and
revelation from god
these are our feelings and we will

try to acknowledgea thetlletile lord in all
things and then on the other
hand wewe do not wish tc treat any-
body disrespectfullydisrespedfully have we anyapyaby
quarrel with this nation I1 no they
are seekiiseekimseekingif to quarrelwithquarrel with us dont
let us give them the opportunity
theytbeyareTbeyareare like the boy strutting along
the street with a chip on his shouldershoulder
askingaskin us to knock it off but we
wont knock it off but let them
strutstrulstrub it is true they try all they
can to annoy and provoke uuss that
is a few mean men do although
that is not generally the feeling of
the nation but is confinedcohfined in great
measure to religious fanatics and
corrupt politicians some ofofthernthem
holding positions under government
are trying to stir up strife what
for well theytheywanttowant to get a cer-
tain ticket elected A great
amount of this 11 fuss and feathers
that we have todayto day is simply a po-
litical ruse in the interest of party
politics what for I1 why the
brethren have told you mormon-
ism is very unpopular and if they
can only do something that will bbee
in opposition to mormonismMonnon ism it will
satisfsatishsatisfyJV the howling priests through-
out thetbe land and a great many of

their flocks As was remarked by
one of the brethren when jesus was
crucified pilate and herod cociucciucouldld be
made friends when mormomsmmorrn6nism
is to be opposed all men or atht I1leasteastcast
a great many men can unite inuliull op-
posing it and they want to gogo before0 thatthaithattheythe ppeopleeople and tell them that they
have rooted out slavery andan&novnow
theyarethemarethey are after mormonism ahd1wontahdwonfc
you religious fanatics join in I11 jaj1 no
excuse me I1 mean you purlandpurqandpure and
holy religious people whovild aredf so
humble and possess so much afoft6f the
spirit that dwelt in the lowly peusitusjesus
wont you helpheip us to do thistilistills thingthiiithiim
wont you vote for us because avehveve
are doing this thinthing I11 why jilessmssass
your soulssouls they would riot cseteusetehesitate
to sweep us off the face of theutherththerohrth
totogetelectedget elected thattliatistbeirfebliis their feeling
they care nothing about human
rightsi ts liberty or life if theylcanthekleantheylthekleancan
bring about the results desired they
would despoil destroy andandoverthroverthrowor
this people to accomplish theiriqwntheir own
end well the otherot er partyryl ibisitisit is
truetruptrug would not be ververyy wellweliweilellelieil suitedsilted
about it but they wouldwouI1 notcarenotibarenotnoti carebare
to see it politically HhoweveriiHoweveroweverftii is
for us to do the best wewc can I1 weAVe
have got to put our trust in the liv-
ingin god weiveiyevye might ask L willwiil
they derive any benefit from any
course taken against thetlletile lattendaylatterLattendayday
saints I1 no a thousand times no i

I1 tell you that the handband of god will
be upon them for it and every
people be it this nation or any other
nation that shall lift up their hands
against zion shall be wastedwastedlawayawaylaway
and those that want to try it let
them try it and it is them and their
god for it but it is for us to fear
god to keep his coirmandmentscorrmandments
we can afford to do right whether
other people can or not respect
all men in their rirightshtsats in their posi-
tion

osl
anandd in their privileges politi-

callyc and socially andandprotia6tprotect them
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in the same but be not partakerspartakers of
their evil deeds of theirtrimestheir crimestrimeschimes nor
tbtheireirair iniquities that jodyousouyou have heard
spoken about hereb ere todayto day weavevve do
notinotivantnofewanfcvandwandvant them to force upon us
their drinking saloons thetheirii drdrunk-
enness

unk
their gambling their de-

baucherybauchery and lasciviousness welvelyevye do
not wantwant these adjuncts of civiliza-
tion welvevve do not want them to
force upon us that institution of mo-
nogamy calleddawd the social evil we
will be after them we will forformm
ourselves into police and hunt them
them out and dradnadrag them from thetheirti

densdons ofor infamy and expose them tota
the world we wont have their
meanness with thdiribeticidestheir foeticides and
infanticides forced46reed upon Us andana
youyoup sisters dont allow yourselves to
become contaminated by rustling
against their pollutedpollufpolaufd skirts keep
from them I1I1 let themahem wallow in
their infdminfamyy and let us protect the
right and be for god and his christ
for honor for truth for virtue
purity andrandranabana chchastityitity and for the
bullbuilbulibulldinbulldisbuildingdin upupofulofof the kingdom of god
amediamenamedd

n uff
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Tby theblessmthetho blessingi gofof durburourieaJeaheavenlyenlyeniy
fathfatbfabbfatherr we are permittedoueemotpermitted once more
under ciicufficircumstancestanbegsanbegtanbegbet of peace to
assemble ourselves6iselve lireinlareinhere in this 1large
tabernacle in thecapthecaethe capacityac ty ofofaa sem-
iannual

I1
ifiiticonferehcaconference in thetlletile 501syea50th yearr
of the history of this church A
few 16hthsrqohths moremote and this church6hurchchurch
viiivillivill ichiifhihave teenfheseen the history of fifty
years great and wonderful habhasha
been the progresspibgr6s of the66 church
duiiilduring this perioddho620d

1

ofbf time far be-
yond anything that we could have
no 212 1

calculaeaupdncalculated upon 166kinlookingi at the sub-
ject naturally aas naturanaturalI1 men but
eont6hplcontemplatingatingabing the subject spiritually
we might have jexexpectedpbeteat to0 seewhatsee what
ivdwe hiowtiowthow behold aa great people as
sembledifi6msembledfrom many nations occupy
ining th6rentralthetho central portion6rtionortion of ththisis great
northhorth wiwingV ofoftheodthethe efaehaeftetememmieffi hemi-
spheree 76ve aas a people hae made
dunduringrl thellie first half century or
nearly dalgardolso ofbtrof ourbur enexistencestewe greatgr6atgraat and
rapid pocieaprogressogiear i arbeyondfarAr beyond that of
somesomer of the former daspindispindispensationssationslations

vol XX
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which have been introduced into our
world it is a matferofastonisbmatter of astonish-
ment with me that somanydomanyso many people
havehavohatehayn received thetlletile divine messageinessawesage
which god hashos communicated to thetlletile
human family in our day when we
consider that the generation or
people who should live just prior to
the coming of the son of manalanblanbian in his
glory were describedescribeddasas a people such
as did exist in the days of noah it
willivillwiil be remembered that the message
of that good man did not receivereceive
much attention in this day but a
very few in fact believed in his mmes-
sage

es
I1 have oftentimes thought

howhov discouraging it must have been
to that good old prophet to prophesy
to that generation to foretell con-
cerning the great judgment that was
to happen to them to point out the
only meansmeads of safety for those who
desired to escape laboring diligently
for so many years and then to find
only seven individuals besideshimselfbesideshimself
righteous enough to receive the mes-
sage how discouraging if this
message had been treated with the
same indifference we can readily
imagine howbow discouraging itit would
have been to joseph smith as a
prophet and revelator to labor for
perhaps a hundred years and only
make seven converts As regards
numbers then those who have
obeyed the gospel message in our
day have become very numerous
compared with those that received
the message in the days of the flood
xtmerelynot merely one family of persons
but hundreds ofthousands have been
gathered into this latter day church
the divinity of a message does not
however depend upon the numbers
who receive it numbers has no-
thing to dowithdewithdo with the subject the
lord ouroar godhangodhasgod has sent forth his ser-
vants in this great dispensation liehelleile
sent them first directly to our own
nation they as a pepeopleopleopie have re

jectedjecte&itejected it individuals however in
allthestatesallailali the states havebave seen proper to
receive thethemthen divine warning and have
mostly gathered to these mountains
andareand are located among theseeverthetheseseeverever-
lasting hills who were they thatthat
first redeemed this desert I11 were
they a mixed people thosebelongingthose belonging
to the latter day saints and those
unconnected with them t no it was
the united efforts of a poor and
afflicted people who hadllad already
been driven from their houses five
times while they dwelt in the states
they came liereherebere almost barehandedbare handed
so fartar as property was concerned
they came to an undesirable coun-
try they camepamegame to a location that
was marked upon our maps as 11 the
great american desert a country
that hadbad scarcely been penetrated by
white men we began anew inin this
country and it wasvas by the labor of
our hands being strengthened by
the almighty that we opened up
these rugged canons and penetrated
into these mountains and obtained
timber to build our houses and to
fence our fields it was by the united
labors of the latter day saints that
wevve constructed water ditches and
canals for the purpose of irrigating
the land instead of depending upon
the rainsnunsruns of heaven and thus com-
menced a newnevy system of farmingfanning at
least as far as our experience was
concconcernedemed it was by the labor of
the ltterdaylatter day saints alone and not
by the labor and capital of gentiles
these beautiful ornamental shade
trees were placed out in front of our
houses to beautify and adomadorn the
the streets by the labor of the hands
of the latter day saints and not by
the aid of gentiles it was the
saints who established these beauti-
ful orchards that are seen nodonlynotonlynot only
in this great city which well might
be termed acityacetya city of orchards butin
almost all other large totownss i iidandilalla
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cities throughout this great desert
it wasya bythe labor of 0oururownhandgown hands
thatdatmat klabokliboschoolhousesihoaholhoi usei s were erected in all
rthtl countriescouines and settlements of our
territory all this too at an early
stagestageate of our settlements here the
education of our youth beinbeingc among
the most prominent and importanti4ortant
stepsstep calculated to benefit the people
kwali wass by the labors of our own hands
thatkhat academiesandacademies and buildings for high
schoolsscb6ols were established in variousvarious
portions of the territory as well as
our common schoolhouses it was
by the labor of our own hands that
chapels and meeting houses were
located in all our settlements
throughout this mountain region
it was by the labor of our own
liandshandsfiands that the desert was made to
blossom as the rose
by and by after we had fulfilled

andand about accomplished thisthithls work
havingliavinleavin formed numerous settlements
andd ituiltbuiltbulit numerous dwelling houses
and planted out numerous ornamen-
tal trees and established extensive
gardens and began to raise grain
fruits1ruitsgruits and vegetables in great abun-
dance after we had done all these
things fairly opening up the terri-
toryoithatilat outside poppopulationulationalation begbeganoangan
itoto pour in who was it then that
opened up the country so that our
gentile friends mightg come into it
andd of causingcausidcl prosperity toio prevail
in our midst I1 it was the latter
day saints who was it that made
feasible the grading of the union
taciIacitacltabifictacificiacificfic railroadrallEailraliroad through these rug-
ged mountains the most difficult
work on the whole of its construc-
tion 1 itivasthestronrarmsoftheit was the strong arnos of the
lattertatteriatter day saints our mountain
boys they continued theroadtheroanthe road some
hundreds of miles tunnels hadbad to be
cut through huge mountains and
reour1ouroughh and precipitous places weremuemade smooth and the way prepared
that durourbbrour Gfgentileentile nneighbors mmighti lit

come among us and all this that
they mify1ithavomight have the privilege of
entering on record that they were
the great unes that established these
facilities and that made the desert
to blossom as the rose
what let me askmk have our gentile

neighbors that have come among us
done I11 they have done some good
things they have introduced some
very bad things I1 speak now accord-
ing to my own individual feelings
upon this subject before they came
we hadbad no grog shops in the various
towns and villages and cities in our
territory to convert a temperatetemperatepeo peo-
ple into confirmed drunkards we
had no such institutions but as soon
as they came this product of whaffwhafcwhat
they call civilization was intro-
duced into our midst wherever they
could obtain a foothold so much
for this kindlandkand of civilcivilizationization that has
been introduced into the midst of
this people what else I11 years and
years passed by before the gentile
population began in any degree to
come into our territory during
which safetysafetyattendedourhabitationsattended ourhabitationshabitationsour
we could leave our doors open at
night inin summer time to be bene
fitted by the mountain breezes now
we have to lock our doors and boilboltboll
down the windows why I11 because
that thing called cicivilizationvilizationhascomehas come
into our midst which renders it un-
safe for our habitations to be thus
left open what else I11 formerly we
could wash our clothes as we do
weekly and hanbanhang them out uuponPOn the
lines letting them remainremain there if
necessary for one or two days and
nnightslits without the least danger of
their being taken away dare we do
these things nowtnow can we expect
safety now I1 no whywhyt I1 because
gengentiletiletlletiie civilization has come into our
midst thatthai which we forsook when
we left the lands from which we
ememigratedigratedmigratedi it has come to us and
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these greareare the disamdisandisagreeablegablejeablej thingshiasfigshhas
ivhichivsichli thelattethe latterdayLattsatterday

1
erday saints havethhavetdhave to

1

encounter r
but it has been said and even

published that it wasivasvas riotnotliot the latter
day saints that introduced the bless-
ings4

ad1d that are eenjoyednjynay ed totodayday by the
inhabitants of this territory that it
wasva some other ppeopleeople IamlamiamtryingI1 am trying
to portray these things0 precisely as
tlleytheytiley are

yhabithatithac else I1 ouroar stretsarestreetsstretsareare filled
notonlywithnot only with drunkards by intro-
ducingal 4 tliesqleithese liquor saloons in linearlycarlyearly
allpartsofaluprtsof our territory bbuttit ivelyevyewaseebaseesee
Pfightingssightingsfighiiii4gsblaphepaythrtings blasphemy threateningeutettening life
iemlemetc in ailallalialithethe places in the territoryheryewherevervherve this outside civilizationiceivilization
liasilasits appeared therethiere may be some
nivfewviv excerexce&exceptionsapsqps among tiiethetiletho gentileigentileeGengentiletilei
cleipens1 ens vvevedodoldot potpol wisbtpwisiwisl to pro-
nouncenoll011olioii4 al1jliequtsiqera1 thetha outsiders rhowhotho have
takenupiaqnuptakelakenup tllqirabodetheir abode among us being
of01 thischaracterthisthis character butweboutwebutwespeakspeak of these
tiithitilthingsiigsjuHI general terms theretherp are
good-men and women who wereweie not
iacongiamongamong taijtiijthe early settlers of this
s6itrvthatjiaveoiftth4tjl vp p6niqcome jre 81nsincece
the66 way jvaqppeuedwaswaa opened and pincesinceyincesince pros-
perity proprebroprevailedvai1edooververthisvarthisver this desert we
do notalot speak against them but
against that class that have intro-
ducedduceddeuced these evils intaourinta our midst we
leijilbyimightfhtfithit speakp6kofotherh6gssualiof other tilings such ass
llsuses of fameiame something that
wasnqt knokuownjinpur country and
is6in0wj1gqiatsometlnng thatt tiiilitiltheQ youthqutputhandh and the
rising generationgneritiior grew up to man
liali3lilboodshoodsaa0a avioliavitliwithoutttknoknowingMidg anythinganytllin
about onixonly as they happened
totoreagfth9m9ccasoftallyread t h m9ccasi ay1y in somosomeaqsqme
ojtbestern0 tbq as4s repaper4papepapersrs Ddelheydolheyqthpy nonoww
JdaesbjesatuxiuxtudjdjesI1 es ahojihovho brought jilillxiithem
becehecehenebauaqaud2auaandaud IVwho sustains them after
tliehave come I11 undertake to put
I1thee tlimgss down by law and eabevbeveryry
exertiondeidul it isjnade1pqd to0 etainftainretain thesethese sink
11hlesf1Iis f corruption in the land
vritspyialeas corpuswitsgits warevjsuessuednssuedndin
orderdr&rdror to freeiree those tiadbadlladtadiad characters

w
anslumandlumiu theathem lo10looseoseosa upon the com-
munityriirilriiunitunit this lialkais ariotherfeaturoofanother featureoffeature of
whattheyternwhat1 they term1jaj civilizationi wa
mightight go on and mnameime SA atil
brbreakingeakin lying misrepresentingmisretires6taifilr
quarreling stealing and sf6rthso forth bab6buabu6
we havhavee not titimetriirie to dwelldivell on allailaliadiaai

e 1 1

these subjects
we came here as a rreligiouselic igus peoplepedie

wealreavre had a civil governmeritgoverngovernmentmelitmerit 41ijand aa
religious government Wwee hihadcmld c yil
authority and ecclesiasticalecclesiitsitea1 I author-
ity before thpggfiti6tlletile gentiles ccameiffie he re1

jiin anyapy great numbersrs botbotlibogliI1 1 06faf
these princlprinciprinciplesprinciplprincipalples of governmentoovergoverwovergovertimlimtimrimeni
wereivere illiniiilii existence inthisin thistiitil is trritoryiriterritory in
the early rise thereof tiietilemid rellareliareligiousiguslousigop
illsrisii thistills Territory i seemed to be veryveg
much united withawith a varyvery fanfewf6ny excep-
tionstions we allbeliallaliail believedleved inilliii thesamethe samesamo
doctrines but sayss4ypszyp one Is notnob
tthis11usillbusillin opposlopposeopposition to ili6principleatiietile principle of
pur governmentourgoverriment for all thepeop16t6tiietile people to
beunitedfbe united T idonotknowofI1 do not know of any-
thing inin any of the principles or-
dained by the revolutionaryrevolutionrevolutibn idifateifatefathersrs
tbatrequirsthat requires division iniiiliiili a represen-
tativeworjornorformin 01qfggovernmentramerit they
makemahe provisions inin oasecasecase there should
be dividivisionsionslon but never foundedfowided thih
government withvith

I1
ani expressexpiesspless daedeter-

minationinminationij that thre should bebe divi-
sion

igiigl
eeitherthereltherthezi in their relirellreilreligionioiiboii oior

y

iiiililiiin
ttheir1leir nullnuilpoliticslucs it js not a neldsheresnecessary
c6nc61414alltconconcomitantcomitant tto fhejormitopfirl olourofourof our aqgqgov-
ernment

y
ernment our government and theitu
principrinclprinciplesprinciplprincipalples thereof could be gussustainedmhawhamhd
without any violation whawhateverteverbever iiif
the forttortdortfortyy millimillionsofib of people wereweieerd allailali11
of one faithfalth 1lit they I1wereveiyeiyel allalfaliail Nde-
mocratsmocratsmocrats or any otherothel political fifaithfalthW
allftill the governmentagovqnruent yould nonolbft
iiviolateddied but they made brovprovprovisions
in casee there should be divisions
thankt4anktfank god that in this territorymtory
weve have supportedsuppabedated a republican
fformorm 0off governmenternmefif withwithout being
unerderaer tthe necessity of impressing
uupon06 tapt6pthe peopl&tnattieyihouldbe60 I1A th t tat1 i nwtab9 rwdivdividedided ae4ewe do not impress ananyy
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such thing upon their minds it is
no part of thetlle rtEepublicarepublican govern
mentament1mentttvbtb be divided you can all
voteyote the sameamehratehkatway at tite popolls11siryou0ityoujouu ccanan all beliebellebeilebelievethebelievelthevethe samekameaffi6reliiotireligion
anhandana yet be goodcitizensgoodood16itizehscitizens of the
united states what can theralltheyallthey allaltait
leleprelbytepresbyteriansPresbyte rians and at the sametame
time be goodood Ameriamerlamericancliledricill citizens
yes can theydlllthey ailaliall be methodists
handd yet be goodwoddawoodagoodamericangoddamericangoddAAmericanmerican citizens 1

yes can theyhilthey allaliail belohgbolohobelongboloso tatd one
politicalpdilblibliticaltical party witlltmtwitlibiftlanyanyzerto 0op-pose

p
themthern and yet Vbe 0good ameri-can

i
citizens I1 yes why T be-

cause therethere is athinwthinnothing iuin thecbrfthe con
stituon8tifutionstitsonstituon of our g6verhineingovernment that re-
quiresquires ththee population to believebelimbellevebeill dif-
ferentt doctrines accordinglhdbrding to their
relirellreilreligious0lousious notions and ideas nothinbothinnothingM
thatthat requires them to be politispolitilpoliticallycailyeallyeaily
divdividedidadidod in their feelisfeeli6feelingss but theythoy
tarearezare divided thethepeoplepdopl& of all na-
tionst are divided and good wh6lewb6lewhale
sofassofawssofsoh lawsaysawsaya forthef6rthefor the most part havellave
been establishedpstablished by congress anddd
bytheby the various states of our union
making provisiongforprovisions forfon this divided
sihto6fstate of society 1 giving to everyevry per-
sonZ6hthetlletile priviprivilegeiegolegolege of believing as hebe
r sliehilebile may seeseezseet proper to doindolndo in regard
to their661I1r religious ideas undand to carry
outbut their sentiments by practisingpracticingprac tising
theirthein religion also as well as believ-
ing and that the majority should
not because they happenhippeii to be the
majority oppress the minority ar-
gugum6ntsindentsinents have been made by states-
menm6njudgesjudges and others professing
greatreat intelligenceintellkence0 stmetliinsomething0 like
tthisahis that the latter day saints are
a people of only about 150000
while the united states are a people
numbering ortyforty orforty five millions
therefore say they the great major-
ity the forty or forty eivefivehive millions
ofpoopleof people should or they have a
perfect dightrightaghtacht to oppress you latter
day saints because you argiiri the
minority in your religious views

now I1 jodo not believe this anti re
pdblicanpdbliddnpublican idea thouthoughalifli it waswask pub-
lished in this city lastweeklasiwe6kilast week from aipersonpftsonpatson lnin ghighihighihigh authoritydth6rit a Ffederal
officer tflof our territory susupposingpioSin
for instance there were only tobrotokroteh re-
ligiousliligi0lougiougloudbougous men living in tiitiltheathae united
states that believed a certain doc-
trine accordimaccordiaaccoraccordingdim to bible precepprecekpreceptst
and all theroittherostthe rest believeclomehinbelieveaioiriewnn
elseelteeiseeite differing from that i haveitbihave this
greatgroat majority a hightrightriierht to oppress
tliesethesdthead ten men I11 theythey hhaveahave1awnahai
right the constitution ofofourolourour
country has providedfor5prorldedfoig timthat minor-
ity to believe as they choose totd so
longiongon astheyaltheyas they injure no one by thetheirir
belief and so long as they injure no
personperohperon by practisingpracticingpractising that belief
supposing that the presbyteriansPresbyterians
should insist in tbeirchutheir ghurchcapairbliebli r ya
citcity that sprinkling withvoitteilv6swith materWaterwatervaswatervalyasvas
to be the only mode of baptism that
shouldbouldhould be observed by the members
oftbeirof their denomination have they a
lightright to do this I11 yes but sup-
posing that forty millions of people
who were not presbyteriansPresbyte rians should
denounce that system as criminal
on thetlletile groundround that it was not in ac-
cordancecorrancecordancecordantedancedance with the doctrines 0off the
bible and consequently it would be
a criminal practice to blaspheme the
name of trinity by sprinkling a few
drops ofwater and call that baptism
and supposing0 they should succeedin getting cocongressngressagress to pass a law
against sprinkling because it was
criminal according to their ideas
and supposing0 that the persons whointroduced that mode of baptism
should be broughtbrouglit up by thatlawshatlawthat law
to be judged by it and should be
found criminals according to that
law of Nncongressgress and supposing thabthat
the supreme court of thetherthel united
states were to confirm the action of
the lower court on this matter
ought such persons tobeto be condemned
as criminals I11 no you would say
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that theythe have a right to sprinkle
I1 would say thetie samesaraesI1 however muchmuclilucli
I1 might differ oromfromfroin ththethoe presbyterian
practice in my own mind however
much I1 might look upon that act as
adormavormabominableinabienable in the sight of heaven
howeveridwever much I1 might consider it to
becriminallieibebelio criminal before god yet I1 would
sayay they had a constitutional right
to sprinkle so in regard to all other
divisionsvisionsli so farfir as religious senti-
ments are concerned wherein
those divisions of political or reli
jgiousgl0ua ssentiments do not harmbarm the
neighboreighbor do not harm society do
not harm families or the nation at
largeage alawadawa law passed bymenaymenby men has
not1linnothingb to do with it whatcourtswhat courts
might decide to the contrary not-
withstanding
these are my views as an indiviihdivi

dual I1 do not pretend to set these
things forth as your views or the
views of the people generally but
my own individual views on this
subject
now in regard to plurality of

wives why is that a crime anlyqnly
bebecausecause congress passed a law mak-
ing it criminal does the bible
make it criminal I1 no does thetlletile
book of mormon make it criminal I11
no does thetiietile doctrine and cove-
nants make it criminal I1 no why
is it criminal I1 Is there a law of our
nature that makes it criminal 1I1 no
there are gomeiomedome things that are cri-
minalminal in and of themselves and wwee
cannot think of them only as such
and as we by our own consciences
know them to be criminal and for
instance stealing property that be-
longsiob102lob to our neighbors that we
loo100look uuponpon as being cricrlcriminalminal we
would not wish our neighbor to steal
our property again violence done
toanothtoato anothernoth er person to rob1iinrob him of his
prokerpropertyty that is somethinsomething11 whicwhichchic
Isis criminalcnminalinitin itselfselfseifselc takinglifeTaking life like
the heatliheathiheathenp who offer up ththeireirair

humhumanap sacsacrificesiridesifides thetlletile heathen widow
that is burnedburneduponupon the66 pap1pilele isis cricrlcri-
minal whyinby I1 because iitft isis some
thing that our nature at once dde-
nounces

eae7
to hebe criminal and it isis aalsoaisoisor

denounced as such by the laws 0of
beavenheaven bytheby the laws of god but nothot
so in re- ardregard tpto many other things
for instance one day out of sevellseven
is set apart as a day of rest andanaiiailaild
under the lawaw of god in ancient
times it was considered ccriminali rimbinaliinal to6
gather abundle of sticks onon that dayi
for the purpose ofmaking aafirefire and
the person whowilo was foufoundboundroundnd doindolndoing sso
was condemned to death Nnowowifocifif
there lladbadhad been no law concerning
that matter allisrallierallail israelaelbelbei would have
made no distinction between the
sacredness of days all would hav
been alike to them why I1 be-
cause there was nothingnotbingnotting in their
own minds or consciences that woulawould
perceive such an act to be crimcriminaltallaltai
but when tiletlletiie revealed law ofgodofotl
came making it cricrlcriminalminali it thethenn tbe-
came

e
so so in regard to mahymanymaby of

these religious principles obsessobserved
among tiieheatbethe heathenn theythesthe are gricricri-
minal and any prsonacq14intedperson acquainted
with the law of god is compelled
to pronounceronroAounce them as such but
then shallshailshali we condemn anything
that thetiietile conscience does not de-
nounce to be serijeriscricriminalminalminai that the lalawiv
of god does not denounce as cricrlcrimi-
nal

rm
shallsbalshailshalishalshaiI1 wegetbegetwe get ourcongressour congress to

make a lawlavy declaring it criminal so
that those that break that lawlawniiwi shall
becomecriminalsbecome criminals I1 I1 cannot seee it
I1 am so obtuse in my understandunderstandingiz
and my mind is so blunted thatthat 1I
reallyreallycannotcannot seesee any sense in fta lawIAIV
of that kind whetwhetherwhetberwhetterherber passed by
congress or a codgressionacongressionalI1 power
of all nations combined iitgilglit- iimakeslaks
no difference so far as my mind Isis
concerned
I1 havehaverhase readead thespee6besthe speeches 6frneffiof mem-

bers of Conconfesscongressconress0ress in which theytlleytiley have
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made the contrast ofbible Ppolygamy
with ssomeome of the heathen worship
which is denounced by the bible
why not contrast everything else
pertaining0 to religion in the same
way I11 why not pass a law prohi-
biting that religious people called
jews from praztisingpractisingpracticingprazprac tising the mosaic law
of circumcision inflicting fine and
imprisonment if they persist in fol-
lowing the bible custom I1 simply
because they they are not hatedbated as
the diormormonsalormodscormonsMorAlormonsmODS are weavevve must
have a law expressly framed for
these mormonscormonsMormons we must pass a law
that will catch them butbubbuu in order
to make the people think we are not
unjust we will make it general
throughoutthrou hout all the territories
I1 believe in thetiietile great principles

laid down in the american consti-
tution I1 believe in relirellreilreligiousI1

giouslous freedom
religious belief religious practbractpracticeice I1
believe in every principle guaranteed
in that document well supposing
then that theytlleytiley should send me as
an individual to prison because of
my belief or religious practice would
that alter my belief I1 no would
say five yearsyeamyeai in the penitentiary
change my belief I1 no if they
wereivere to inflict the full penalty of the
law upon me inin every respect how
much would theytlleytiley succeed inconvertunconvertin convert-
ing me that my belief and practice
were a crime in the sight of god I1
notnob one iota forty five millions of
people to thetlletilethecontrarycontrary notwithstand-
ing why I1 because although I1
am in thetlletile minority I1 am protected
by the constitution just as much as
though I1 were in the majority iamlamI1 am
an american citizen and I1 havellave thetiietile
rights of an american just as much
as though 1I belonged0 to thetlletile mamajorityarity6rity
well then what doyoudodou say shall I1
renounce my religion because of this
lawlawt no shall I1 advise the lat
ter day saints atwttwan independent
people to do as they please so far as

their religious0 views are concerned
to renounce any partofmartof their doc-
trines because Concongressress has denoun-
ced it I11 no I1 can do no such thing
if thetheyy wish to renounce them or for-
sake them they are at liberty so to
do and be accountable to god and
be disfellowshippeddisfelbwshippeddisfellowshipped from the church
because of their disbelief 011 0 says
one you would disfellowship your
members and thus bear upon themlthemthemiI1
certainly we would have we not
the right0 to do so I1 what denomi-
nation is there in these united
states but has thetlletile right to dis-
fellowship their members for any
thing they please if they gogo accord-
ing to their own creed andnd docu-
ments I1 I1 do not know of any de-
nomination that does not enjoy this
right I1 claim no more for myself
nornorforfor my brethren in regard to
these matters than theytlleytiley cclaimlaim for
themselves nor any more than the
constitution guarantees to all
we have the right therefore to

say that if a man denounces any
part or portionofportion of liishisills religion that
we will disfellowship him or that if
a woman shall do the same that we
deal with her in like manner and
we have the right to disfellowship
members of our church for any
transtransgression0 ression of thelawsthe laws god and
this liashasilas nothing to do with the great
principles of right and wrongwrong esta-
blished by ourouramericanouramericauAmerican government
but I1 will leave this subject
we have assembled here in our

semi annnualannoual conference what for I1
to take into consideration any sub-
ject that may be for the advantage
and wellweilweliwellbeinwellbeingwellbeingbeing of the whole that
is one object to give advice and
counsel to the people of god that
may be under the sound ofour voices
to get the united sanctionandsanction and voice
with uplifted handsbands to the mostalost high
god in sendingseeding forth missionaries
to the various nations of the earth
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what for 1 to convert them to the
everlasting gospel
we hayehavehavpbeenbeen ttoldoldbyacirbyacircularbyacircularcular I1let-

ter
et

which has been issued officially
and sent to variousvadiousvarious nations that be-
cause the people believe in the doedoc-
trines of the latter saints in ger-
many inin scandinavia in great
britainbrimin etc that the united
states are very anxious to get all
these governments to band togethertorether
againsta ainstainest what I1 to prevent the reli-
giousglous people who believe in these
doctrines from emigratingemigratingfromfrom their
ownlandsown lands to the land of america
will these governments respond I11
will theytlleytiley aid the great government
of the united states to persecute
religious people bytryingby trying to prevent
them from emiratinemigrating fromoneferomonefrom one coun-
try to another I1 I1 do not know but
what they may it is very doubtful
inmymindin my mind whether theytlleytiley will go10
back to the old darkdikdih agageses of perse-
cution and be united as herod and
pilate were inin preventing religious
people from emigrating to other na-
tions it would be difficultdifficult undersundertunder
thethepolorcolorpolor of consistency to tohinderhindermohinder
itft howarehow are they going to know
whetliernvbetlierwhetlierlleriler emigrants arepresbyteriansPresbyte rians
baptistsbaptists methodists or latter dadayy
saints when thoy embark at euro-
pean ports to comeconicconie to thistilistills great con-
tinenttilitinenttenenteliteilt of america I1 or how are they
goingoing to know what religion they be-
longjonatojongtoto 1 are theytho going to0 have
their ambassadors their consuls and
great mmenen appointed on purpose
paying them large salaries and in-
structingstrustruccingting tlieintobthem to bee at everyevary port
andtinddind also to make every man swear
when he embarks on board of a
vessel that he is not a latter day
saint I1
now I1 do not believe they are

oinggoing that far and itif they do notcvhow easy a matter it would be forfremigrants joto say 110tllidnothing about
their rerelirellreillilliousanoussnousinous sentiments while

sailing across thefhe great ocean or
6couldbuldduld we not keepkepp our peace aosqlongllongiong
would it be difficult for tiitipthetho lattereaterlater
day saints to shut upth6up the firofirefirp of
truth in their hearts so that DOno one
vwouldouldouid know tbthemem to be latlatterterddayay
saints for ten ionIODlonlongiongzaz5 days I11 I1 exexpectPectact
that would be thothe difficult partpaopio ofpr
theone undertaking we feelthfeeltqfeel to lejoicedejoicerajrpj oice
so in the gospel in the greatgleat plan
of salvation that we can hardlybard1j11holdhoid1oldoid
our peace for ten days thouthough011 if it
were really necessary I1 think1 siweSOMPshwesome
of us could managemanage to dodd so

111wellweilwelielleileli supsupposinsupposingposin we landlandedod i safely
and held our peace andshouldand should take
the railroadraili oad cars for chchicagoicagov say
whose business is atlitlit and suppos-
ingin we concluded then tojaltobalto tahetaketahoe tlthee
cars for omaha whose business i ifitt
and at omaha supposing we should
get itintoit into our heads to come further
west and should then purcpuichaseapurcbasolpuichbasoLasea
ticket for ogogdenoden bavcvenqtjhellave we not the
right to do so I1 Is our governmentOvernment
going to employ runners and spies
to find out every mans relirellreilreligionsi
views wbopasseswho passes over tlietarigusthe various
railroadsraih oads I1 I1 aman inclined tto0thinkthink
not I1 do not believebelleve they hayehaxe
reached that stage0 yet
but nonoww concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin tlthea justice

of these matters supposing that
we do preach what the world I1 callscallcaliscailcalis
jmormonismifintormonism fromillefromjllefrom the timolyetime we
embark until tlietimeoftlletile time of our laland-
inghanding61 because we believe in tholordthothe lord
jesus Clchristirist because wewo believe inin
repenting of our sins and because we
believe in baptism by imimmeisionimmersionimmeinarsionersionision for
the remission of sins and because
werebelievebelievebelleve in the plural order ofmamar-
riage

r
as taught in the bible I1 llavehavehaye

theytlleytiley the zightfonightright to shut down the gate
against nsfusfus t when I1 say 1.1viightjright I1
mean a constitutional right Is not
this councountrytry open tto0 all nationsjjsnations I1 Js
it notliot called by every people the
asylum of the oppressed of allailali na-
tions they have not yet passed a
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law forbidding the chinaman from
emigrating to thistilistills country have
ikthe lottqrrdaylattvdak saints sunsuusunk 49wildpwiii sosrfarlar ai1ibreathn1eat3tai1i heathenism that wewe
mustlust havelave the gaiesgalesgate shutbut down upon
us and Ilehellelieathensaliensmilens by tellstenstelis of thoutilou

sands come swarming thourtoourto our laud I11
I1 do notliot I11 cannot believe that the
good sense of the american people
can tolerate such persecution
amen

DICOUESE BY ELDER LORENZOlorenzonowNOW
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I1 havebavehaye been very much iliterwoilterliterilterestedinterestedested
in thetlle remarks of brother btrsonarsonrqllrallpratt
I1 wish dudingduringduling thetiletilo short time that

I1 occupy the stand to inmake0 a heiyfeiycitCINeit
observations inio referencerefereu6 a66abdtat6 atiettieky
foundation uponupunullonulion gilelwilelwhich ve have
established our faithfalth and relief m
the principlesprili cipes of the everlastingeveiMiil
gospel whiclivewhiwhichcliveiseivense have espoused andandaud
to see holiathvliatvlati means thetlletile elders of thetlletile
church0hurch of01 jesusjesup cliristclirigtclorist of latterlatier day
samts91116sclaw employ in establishing these
principlespriiiiple in thetlletile beartsofheartsbeartheartsofof0tlle people
inthein the vnvariousrious nations where theytlleytiley
are procaiprodaiproclaimingi iiiing the fulfuifulliessfulnessfoulnessliessiless of the
gospel it is well perhaps in viewview
of the surr6undiiisurrounding circumstances
and in considerationconsideatiddatjolioljoi ofot the difficu-
lties that arise inin our midst and
which may posiblpossible try our falthfaith
to examine occasionally more closely

ihtbtliefoundationI1 iildatioii upon which we
groundd purjiones our hopes in re-
gardpt tat60 ourproourjropertyperty and inin regard
t6ta 14our ability to accomplish the com-
mandmentsmandid&ntsments of 604godgod andind withstand
tilttlliljiaji66 tihptationsimptatiolls latthatt I1 will be pre
matomdtoio try our falthfaith and over-
come tneane0 difficulties that may comecomo
illinlillii 0oururwayinway in thepaththe path of ourproour pro-
gress0 in preaching the gospel in
the days of the apostlesaposilesaposiles tiitilthereere were
certain tilingstliiilgsbilings thatthad followed their
labors that iiiinspiredspired individuals that
receivedreceiveI theioctrinefromthcdoctrinefrom theirtheilthelltheli hands
that filledtllefilled tlletiletiiethemin with greatgreat confi-
dence inin regard tbfl14eto those principles
as isis shown oilon a certain 6ccasionoccasionoccasion
where one of thetlletile apapostlesastlespstles uses lanian
like this our gospel came not
untount0 you inin word only butalsobut alsoaiso in
power and in the holy ghostthost andwidmid
in much assurance the people
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who hadbad received the gospel were
reminded of the peculiar blessbiessblessingsing
and powers that attended it in its
administration when the disciples
were ordained by the savior and sent
forth to proclaim the gospel to the
world they were told that certain
blessings and assurances should fol-
low its administration on another
occasion it was said by the savior
when people were anxious to know
in regard to the divinity of liishisilisills mis-
sion liehelleile told them that if they would
do the will of god they should know
of the doctrine and again on a
certain time when his disciples came
together hebe asked them what the
people said in relation to him the
character that they gave him and
the feeling hebe had produced amongamong0them in regard to the divinity of his
character he was informed that
the people had various ideas and
views in relation toittoltto it some thought
that he was one of the prophets that
had risen that he was elias or jere-
miah or john the baptist that had
been beheadedheadedbeheaderbe in the midst of this
confusion of ideas however there
was one individual that hadbad ob-
tained correct information on the
subject and from a quarter that
every person that receives the ful
nnessess of tbthee gospel is privileged to ob-
tain aperfectknowledknowledgknowledgegeofitsoaitsofits divinity
turning to the disciples hebe said but
whom say ye that I1 am and simonpeter answered and said 11 thou art
thethechristchrist the son ofofthelivingthelivingtrelivingthe living god
now hebe had obtained a revelation
in regard to the character of the son
of god he had not obtained it
through the obobservanceobseranserance ofot thefileflie mimi-
racles that jesus had performed he
hadbad not obtained it from any other
quarter or source ssavesavowefromwehromfrom god the
eternal father jesus told him that
flesh and bbloodlood hatlihath iinotot revealed
it unto thee butbt my pithpathfathererwhich isis
in heaven and I1 say unto thee that

thouthodthon artarbart peterpeterierl and upon this rock I1
willwili build my church and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against ititaP
that is upon the rock of revelation
for the nature of the gospel is such
that when it is proclaimed andhonest-
ly obeyed individuals receive a testi-
mony in regard to the divinity of the
doctrine this was confirmed on the
day of pentecost peter in preach-
ingin to the people said repent and
be baptized every one of you in the
name of jesus christ forforthethe remis-
sion of sins and ye shall receive the
giftgiff of thetlletile holy ghost for this pro
mise is unto you and toyourtozour children
and to all that are afar off even as
many as the lord our god shall
call thistills gift of the holy ghost
isisaa different principle from anything
that we see manmanifestedisted in the secta-
rian world it is a principle of
intelligence and revelation it isais a
principle that reveals things past
present andtoandioand to come and these gifts
ofoftheodthethe holy ghost were to be received
through obedience to the require-
ments of the gospel as proclaimed
by the elders of the church ofjesus
christ of latter day saints in these
days it was upon this rock jilthatai
their faith should be grogroundedundedanded from
this quarter thetheyey should receive a
knowledge of the doctrine tli4liathey hadd
espoused and we are toldloldtollloidtoia bby tbtheI1savior 11 that the gates ofhellheilheiiii shouldsilo11ildlidiid
not prevail against them thus tutiietile
church was organized upon thetho1
principle of revelation in it wewereir6
placed 11 first apostles secondarily
prophets thirdly teachers after thaithh6
miracles then gifts of healingshealing helheihelpspsi
governments diversities of tongueston911gli es
thus god placed in hisbis kingdomkingdoikingdon
and in his church those things ihlibl
were according to the mind and will
of heaven according to the laws bofi f
the celestial world in anotheranotheanocher plapiaplacoce
we are totoldbi that god gaveave giftsi ununto6
men and he gave some apostles
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and some prophets and some evan-
gelistsgelists and somepasforsome pastors and teach-
ersers NOW for what purpose were
theygiventthey given we are told that they
were given for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of thethle ministry
for the edifying of thethe body of
christ how ionlonlongiongg were these gifts
to continue I1 we are told they
were to continue till we all come
in the unity of the falthfaitheaith and of the
knowledge of the son of god unto
a perfectpeifectmanpeifectmanman unto the measure of
the stature of thefullnessthe fullness of christ
these were the principles taught hyby
the apostles and when they went
forth amongamong0 strangers they conid
say we have authority to admi
nisterin the ordinances of the gospel
but you cannot know these things
except you receive this knowledge
from the eternal world we profess
td1aveto have this authority but you are
not acquainted with us you do
liotnot know our charactercharacteracter we require
you to repent of your sinssins and to be
baptizedbaptizbaptieed for a remission oftleoftbeof the samesime
and then you shallhallshailshalihailhali have a knowledge0
of the truth these are the decla-
rationsrationseions of our elders in these days
it isiq by thistilistills means that thetiietile people
are gathered here from the various
nationsis of the earth here we have
a people from england denmark
sweden france and from almost all
the nations of the earth why are
we gathered into these mountain
vallevalleysysl why have we left our homes
iiidistantiiiin distant lands I11 because we rea-
lize the truthi of the gospel as pro-
claimed by the elders we have
received the gift of the holy ghost
which has revealed to us this know-
ledge and it is because of this know-
ledgeledge that we are here todayto day
where in all the world can you find
reclaniclaniciaa classss of ministers that dare take
thetbbabb position our elders do I11 where
is the mmanan or the set of men that
can be found that dare to present

themselves before the world and say
that they have been authorized of
god to administer certain ordinances
tothepeoploto the people through whiclitheywhich they
may receivereceive revelation from god I11
any one announcingannouncing a doctrine of
this kind would sootsolisoon be found outoub
if liehelleile were an impostor he would
place himself in a very dangerous
position and would soon be dis-
covered if he held no such authority
our elders however dare take this
position we havellave taken this posi-
tion for nearly fifty years god hashat
sent his holy angels from heaven and
restored the authority to man to
administer the ordinances ofthe gos-
pel and throuthroughh these the gift of
the holy ghost now confers upon
man a knowledge in regard to the
divinity of this worvorwork now we
talk about people succumbing be-
cause of their inferiority in numbers
or because they are partly in the
minority that may be all very well
providing it is simply mans work
we can very well see that in such
case 150000 could not expect to
prosper or succeed in opposition or
in holding principles that are in con-
flict to those of 45000000 of people
noah could not expect to succeed
againstaagain&fcagainstaa whole generation while his
doctrine waswass accepted only by beveri9everiseven
individuals providing it had been
only mans work neither could
moses when he proclaimed his mes-
sage expect to have succeeded against
the egyptian government and its
influence hadllad he not been inspired
and had authority from god it is
not that one man or set ofmen should
proclaim principles as divine and
demand their acceptance unless liehelleile
have authority beyond that of man
if therefore the elders of israel
have been authorized if they have
received authority from thealmightythe almighty
to proclaim these principles then it
will be very easy to understand who
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willwillsuccumbintliewidsuccumb in the end ifitifftif it is thetl e
workofdorkof god we may expect very wewellweil1II11
wbwhat will be result tlieretlfereeliere was a
law in the days of kimhimking nebuchad-
nezzar that all nations should bow
to thegolden image which he set up
it was made obiobligatoryigatory upon every
individual that liehelleile should not offer
prayer to the godofgodifgod of heaven well
what were the results I11 it is very
easy to see it is very easy to see
what will be the results at all times
when godbasgodbaygod has a work to accomplish
j4jliqn tliq midst of a people wheni
men of integrity men of onestyhonestyli
receive a knowledge of any principle
divine principle when theytlleytiley receive
a manifestation of thetho almighty
concerning thetiietile truth of any work or
anydoctrineany doctrine it is a very difficult
matter to destroy or force that know-
ledge from them you cannotdocannot do
it by imprisonment you cannot by
any method of torture so in re-
gard to the people called latter day
saints inasmuch as theytlleytiley have re-
ceived these doctrines in various
nationsrations where thetlletile gospel has been
proclaimed and inasmuch as they
have received a divine manifestation
of the truth of these principles wowe
do not expect when they come here
to these mountain valleys that they
are to be frightened out of tilkathesetilke
things because a mans relirellreilreligionboiiioii is
more dear to himhimthanthan life has
anybody received a revelation to the
contrary I11 has anybody received a
revelation that joseph smith was
not endoendowedendollredviredllred withvith power from on
high or that the elders of israel
haveliavepptnotnoi been authorized to preach
thistils gospel I1 no but we can bring
thousands ofor individuals that havehaye
received revelation that these ththingsnosngs
are true thousands upon thousands
well thenahendhenzhon the foundation upon
which i thetiietile church of jesus
christ of latter day saints is

bbuiltbulituiit isisi thetlletile rock ofreylatiqof revelationuponrevelation upon
the rock that jesus saidsaldsaidjheI1imekwe would
build his church and66gatepfand the gates of
hellbellheliheii should not prevail againstitagainstagainstititwe havenothavenethave not received this knowledgen Z

through flesh and blood we havehavo
not received thisWs testimony ffromrqmram
man we havenothavenethave not received it throthroughighagh
the reading of the bible new tetatesta
ment or book of mormon but we
havellave received it through the operopera-
tions of the holy ghost tiitilthat teachesteachertencher
of the things of god things past
present and to come andtlandaland that takestawes
ofthethiof the thingsngs of god making them
clearly manifest unto us you can-
not take this knowledgeknow ledge fromfroinroln us bytj
imprisonment or any kind of pepppepsperse-
cution

Pwe will stand byituntoby itunto
death
and now allailalilaii thothe latter day shinsainskinsaintstat4

have to do all that isi requiiedrequited qoff uus4
to make us perfectly safe under allaljaliail
circumstances of trouble or persecu-
tion is to do thetlletile willofdillofwill of god tohetobeto be
honesthonesty faithfulfaitbfulandaudand to keep ourselves
devoted to0 the principles thatthat we
have received do right one hyanbyanhyhnby an-
other trespass upon nomansmansriglitsrights
livo by everywordevery wordvord that ciocepioceproceedethproceedeth
from the mouth of godandgodanagod and his holy
spirit will aid and assist us under
all circumstances and we wilscowilfcowillviii comeme
out of the midst of it all abundantabundanabundantlytlyaly
blessed in our houses in our families
in our flocks in our fields and in
every way god will bless us Hhe0
will give us knowledge appiuppiupon know-
ledge intelligence upon intelligence
wisdom uuponpon wisdom
may god add his blessing nponpp9napon

this people may wenyevye be faithful to
ourselves faithful to all the principles
we have received seekinseeking 0onaonenq aaeawean
others interests with all ouioulour heart
and god willpourouthiswillviii pour out his spiritsph it upon
us and we will cocomeme off04 victorious
in the end which I1 ask ininaethenamethenamaethe nnamea e
of thetiietile lord jesuschristjesus christ amenki eilell
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I1 ilaiialiahaveve been renrend ndediind6danded while ailis-
tening to brother rudgerhudger clawsonsClawsons
reremarkss of the shyinsayinsayings0osofgoofgsofof the saviorsaviosavionsavlonr
recordedreed e in the 6thath chapter of the
adsgdspelgospel1I according tosttoatto8tto st luke 22d
ailltiltit 231ad3d vverseserses

I1 blessed are ye when men shall
hatehalevafdyuyduadu and when theytlleytiley shall sepa-
ratear1r
i ai61 Yyouft from their compcompanyany handnd
itallkioachshallshailshali reproach youadcatyouadyou anndaridaund chteatcastcat out your
name ai1ias evil for aheihethe son of mans
yakefake

rejoicerejoicrejoin ye ininjhdtthatdhyandaydiyan7 and4 leap
dijoyabrdbrfbrdij6yjoy ferfdrf6r behold yyourour rerewardard is
greatinineateatcat in heavenheaten for in the like
mhffiierinannernannen did their fathersf4therfathers untonio the
jirbphets
itiifi6quentlyit s frequently remarked concolicoil

v611c6mmg1 bifhif the latterlatielaife dhday saints that
ih4re beingeing so many sstoriestorleories told
abdatabdutaduvdu themthim therethem mustmutmult be some
ttruthut 11 in some of them inin other
wrdsards to ususeA thehe familiar sayingsoin
I1aherWwhewwherWher theretilere is so much synxtesmoke
ihermestermhst be some fireflke but it
I1ft arthtsiu&rthit y of remarkremare that from1befrom the
degfnmmreginpin according to theiliethotiletild historyto
mfhasmenihoa P me d6iynd6wndown totoltot ugus of tthe
acalingaealingav6va i af6f godd withyathvath the children of
menamen every man andpeopleand people wllwilwho6 pro

fessed1vsefesseldjadj6daoio have a knowknowledgeknowledeleledereledele0 of god
and who really did have tthathat know-
ledgepdge or aa portion of it and who
were raisralsraisedd up by hihimin 0orr called by
him hadhakhik to suffer persecution
stephen tlle martyr wbenhewaswhen he was
beingstonedbeing stoned at Jerusjerusalemhiemilem siidtosiintosaidsald to
the jews 11 chicwhichwhici of the prophets
have notriothiot your fathers persecuted
and they havebave slainglain them which
shewedsliewe4chewed before of the comingI1 of the
just ononee scarcely apa prophet that
hadbad ever lived among themthen whonybo had
not sufferedd persecution even
moses himself the great lawgiverlaw giver
tliegrotthe great deliverer of tbehebrewthe hebrew
nation wwhohah6 had led them out by the
exhibition of mighty power several
timestilmes during lliscareerhisllis career

I1

came very
near bainb6inbeing stoned to death 0or killed
by the people it is an evidevidencee ce an
infallible evidence of truth to have
persecution accompany it itisit is not
that everyyery one who is reviledrevilerevlied and
who isis persecuted possesses tiitiltiietile6 truth
this does not always follow but
there neneverver waswa a prophet ofofivhomwhom
wee have any account raised up in
the midst of the childrenchildren ofot nientolientomen to
proclaim unto them divine truths
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who did notnob receive in hihiss life and
experience these very thinthings0S ofwhichjesus has spoken they were hated
they were separated from the com-
pany of their fellows they were re-
proachedproached their namesdames were cast out
asevilanevilas evil they were reviled their lives
were sousoughtabtgbt and this was especially
the case with the son of god him-
self a being who spoke as never
man spoke whose lifelitleilfe was an ex-
emplification of purity whowiiowilo was
without sin whose doctrines were
holy and pure who performed
mighty miracles among the children
of men whose work and labors were
accompanied with great power and
notwithstanding these evidences of
divinity which accompanied him the
generation in which he lived and by
which liehelleile was surrounded were not
satisfied until they had slain him it
Is also recorded that every one of thetiietile
twelve apostles excepting john
died a violent death there are
reasonstemons for this which aremade plain
in the scriptures there are ttwowe
powers there is god and there is
belial or in other words there is
the spirit of god and there is the
spirit of satan these two powers
or forces have been in existence
since man was expelled from the
garden of eden satansalan has opposed
god he has contended againstaffainst
goodness and purity each of these
influences has been operating upon
the hearts of the children ef men
when the adversary has succeeded
in overpowering the truth in slayingslayinslabin
the servants ofgod in shedding the
blood of innocence and the extirpa-
tion of the power and authority
which god had bestowed upon man
hasliasilas been accomplished then there
hasbas been a lull there has been a ces-
sation of that violence which has at-
tended the proclamation of the truth
the extirpation of those who had
authority to proclaim it has left the

field to the adversary then he had
hihiss own wawayY one of thetlletile greatest
evidences of thetiietile bad condition of
affairs now existing in christendom
is the popularity that attends what
is called the preaching of the gospel
of the lord jesus euristebristchrist 11hentien
everover a preacher is popular in the
midst of a wicked generation or a
man isis popular who professes to be a
minister of truth you may set it
down asas a certain fact that tbatemantbatmanthat man
does not preach the truth as it exists
in christ there is no disputing
this if this book the bible16biblebibie be16 true
ifit there is any reliance to be placed
in the word of god As true as
there is a god and as true as there
is a devil ththee man that preaches the
truth to a wicked generation will
bring about the hatred of which I1
havellave read in your hearingbearing this is
just as true as that god livesilveslives andanz
thatthab there is evil to combat or that
satan has power over the hearts of
the children of men satan knows
very well that his time is shortshorf he
knows very well that if the truth is
proclaimed and belibellbeilbelievedevid in and prac
tisedtided by mankind his kingdom is
overthrown that his power will soon
cease hence it is that he has
aroused in every age andatabdatand aftatt allailali timtimesas6s
the children of men to rageragratge againstthe truth
whether the latter day saintssaits

preach the truth or not it is for thosetl6se
who hear them and examine their
doctrines to decide but there is this
notedfactnoted fact connected with thepiachthetho preach-
inging of this truth as imparted in this
system which we callcalicail the gospel of
the lord jesus christ that whwher-
ever

er
it has been preached it has

raised hatred it has stirred up aniani-
mosity it has enkindled thefiresthe fires of
persecution it has caused bloodmoonoonodd to
flow mobs havehayehave been raised houses
have been burned fields have been
destroyed grain has been burned
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cattle havellavebave been shot down men and
women have beenexpelledbeen expelled from their
homes inin the depths of winter the
blood of innocence has flowed and
all bebecausecause men and women chose to
believe a system of religion that dif-
fered from that which is popularly
entertained and there is this re-
markable fact connected with the
persecution of the people called lat
ter day saints and it is the same
characteristic that attended the
preaching of the gospel of the son
of god by himself and his apostles
the chief persecutors and those who
have stirred up strife in tbeheartsthe hearts
of the people have been popular
preachers havebave been themselves in
too many instances the professed
ministers of jesus christ it was
the high priests it was the phariahari
sees it waswiasvas the religious people in
the days of the savior whowiiowilo were his
chief persecutors and I1 am sorry to
say the chief persecutions which we
as a people havebave hadbad to endure have
hadbad their origin0 with the same class
why I1 am informed that one or two
if not more 0off those men who formed
the mob that shot elder joseph
standinstanding were circuit riders preach-
ers who professed to have great zeal
for holy religion and pure morality
they hergwereyergwere so filled with zeal that
they could not let two young men
travel in their country and preach
fromflim thetiletlletiie bible without mobbing
them 1I

As latter day saints thisibis ought
to cause us to rejoice we should
notbenobbenot be angry we should not indulge
inthein thetho spiritspirlspiriit of revenge such aa
sspiritirit is foreignforein0 to the gospel it is
our duty to endure all things patient-
ly uncomplainingly and with long
suffering putting our trust in god
relying upon his arm awaiting the
deliverancediliverafice which he will bring to
pass in his own time and in his owown11
season if I1 am ppersecutedersecelsecutedbuted and I1

turndurn upon my persecutors in thetiiatila
spiritspjrit which theymanifestthey manifest do I1 ex-
hibit a spirit that will bring down
the blessing of god upon me I11 cer-
tainly not I1 would be no better
than my persecutors if a man
strike me on the one cheek and I1
turn and strike him again retaliate
give him blow for blow do I1 by so
doing manifest that I1 have received
any better spirit than thetlletile man who
struckmelstruck metmelme 1 ithinknotIthI1 thinkinknotnot itisveryItiit is verysveryyery
natural I1 know when we are reviled
to turn round and revile again wbwhenen
we are struck to turn round and
strike again0 I11 when we are abused
to turn round and abuse again this
is the natural propromptingiptingepting of the
human heart this is the natural
feeling of every man of spirit not
to submit to indiindignity0anity but to resentit instantlyitinstantly ouourr codes are all form-
ed upon thistilistills the training that we
have had from our childhood upward
in the society of the world has been
that a man whowiiowilo submits to an out-
ragerage quietly is unworthy of the name
of man that the man who submits
to be called a liar or to rebukes or
to abuse quietly is unworthy of the
name of man now that is certain-
ly not the teaching of the savior
all his teachings are to the contrary
his people are to be a meek people
his people are to be peacemakerspeacemakers
his people are to leave the results
with him to samitsubmifcs0mit to these things
quietly uncomplainingly0 that is so
far as outward manifestations are
concerned to pray unto him to leave
it withsvithliimhim he has given unto his
people a law upon this subject if
our enemies come upon us or our
families once we are to bear it pa-
tiently and revile not neither seek
revengerevenge and we shall be rewarded
if our enemies come upon us the se-
cond and third times we are to bear
it ppatiently asontheas on thetho former occa-
sion and great rewardsrewards are promised
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iftheyintheyif they come the fourth time then
thelamrilithelamtlletile lawriliin ancient daysays aandhd aoea66as the
lordlorf has revealedevealedrepievedipkledniedAled ittoaittoit to us is that
they 4reareare in ourhands6dtfiandsour hands to do to them
asds Wwaw66 Mmayi ayplapplpleasese but iffeifweifwe then will
sspareparpat themtheill wowe shall be rewarded for
our duriighteousussrighteousness I1 speaklofspeak lofof thesethese
things because I1 know how painful
it is to submit to outrages0 such as
have been heaped upon us there
are many such committed that are
almost unbeatable men feelfeereel1 l as if
they could not submit to them but
as I11 miderwiderulderunderstandstand it it is far betterbietterbeetter for
us to submit to these things patient-
ly and without retaliating and leave
the lord to dealdeai witliritli them than
to indulge inthein the other spirit and
the other feeling
there is a great anxiety in the

minds of many of the lattelatter day
saints respecting the future how
ionlonlongiong must we submit tosuchwrongsto such wrongs
as wee manmanyy times have to endure I11
ib a qquestionuestionfuestion that arises very fre-
quently in the minds of thopeoplethetho people
we ikllaveave beenbean in tneseth6sethase mountains
nearlyhearly thirty4hreethirty three yeiyehyearseyears1Ts thirty two
years last july we had moremore free-
domromjudomjuin some respectsiegpeets the first few
years wew e wereivere lierehere than we have
ftoodaytodayo day notwithstanding our growth
notwithstanding the numbers of ththe6
peopi61aveincreasedpeople have increased to so great an
extent notwithstanding the4aborstlletile labors
that havebeenperformedhave been performed and there
is a natural anxianaianxietyty in the minmindsds of
a greatmanygreat many people as to how long
theseallingsthese things will go on as they are
andland somegomsome arearoatoare almost discouraged
there wasa allmealimea time when throughout
these valleysvalleyvaileysi from one end to the
othenotherothet drunkenness was comparative-
ly uknownunknownn drinking saloons were
not permitted gamblingsaloonsweregarnblilgsalo6nswere
not licensed nor did they exist
other places wliichillhichwlinich I1 need not name
had nofootholdino foothold nor existence in ouroutour
midst and from one end of the terri-
tory to the other there was a condiacondicondlacordi

tiotion of affairs whichwhidheverybodyeverybody who
166dgbodordlovedv good orderer anand peacepeao admiredI1X frequentlyjrequefitjy meet witwith gentgentlemenmeI15who knew us a few yearsy6ryar agg who
speak of the unfavorable cliacilachange&g
whichq hasfias takentahen place illlilliiin our madimtdiaffairsrsl
twlatterthe latter day saints idaldarealizelizeilze vveryery
fully how great tliischanthis change hasbeen61iasvdeiihasteenhas been
ouourri sosonn0 and daughtdaughterseidergeld are nowexbowex
posposed1ed to temptations 0offwhich phethetheyy
kilewkildew nothing in foformerrmer years we
had the power which ivewevvette exexercisedqrcis6&
tcto control these affairibhfaffairs but ajas lexI1 exextexl
plainedhereplainedplaineplaideddherehere not a greatreatre while aoagoI1 ra

rwowe have now foslidfoulidfound butout thabthat i11961thetho
charterr ofot this at6tcitycibyy winchwirch Wwee au8usupp
pos6dposedposod gavegave unto the mmumcipalfinicipalmumfinicipal aau
thormitiesthoritiesthori ties all the power necessary t
confrolredulatecontrol regulate

Z
midand iif nenecessarnecessarycessardessary

prohibit the institution I1
sg and Pprac-

tices
alcricrlc

to I1 which I1 have alluded is
limited in its power to sstoptop thestlethesalethesai6thothe saiesale
of liquor so ththe judiciaryjudici6ry havehayellave
ruled wonsterpetitibasmonster petitions havellave beendeenbeenJ

gottengottecottendotten up by te womenwonievonien of this86this cityY
and pirepresentedtented to the city cocounciluncilA

A

askingasking for the prohibition ofllqhbof liquor
saidsaldsaloons6n

1

g but in vainvaln the litycity13jity1116Y
councouncilcil are ppowerlessqwer1qas8s in tbthee matter
becaubecausebebaue of judicial rulingrulin natur
ally the inquiry arisesails6 hoaihowi longalong10
shall these thinthihthingst continue 1 leballlsballshallshalishail
all jhothoth hopeshopes rprespectinghectpectmcr ththefuturethe fatuf6tufutureredrebof
thiscoufitkythis country respectingrespecturespects14thoth futuie8ffuture of
I1israelrael be blotted outiout Ardiaroiaroyardivwardiveare VW tofo
be disappointeddisappointediahd and a ccpnditibnqfndition6f
affairs behe establishedestablished here chicawhicaal
will perpetuateallperpetuateperpetuateallallailali the evils emexistingstin
elseeiseelsewherevhere oromfrom alchwhichaich we havebhe fled I1
if 1I thoughtthisthought this would bbee thetee casdasdafDAaw9w
I1 should be discouraged ifnthfthithough0chiaehiaeliaeklag
for one moment that wee sh6ili&fiashould nobhotmot
havehav6p6wepowerribain the future asas wev0 have
badih&tastfqhad n the pasicpasfc to maintainrnafntdi highlrighlaghlgl
ousnessousnesausness and a righteous ruleruie and
good orderdidergider in this country TI1 sshouldaqhquid
feel exceedinglyexc&lilnglyklykiy discouragedqiscbiiit Paa6a lile
I1 do not luwlook firxf6rxfor a jerpetuationlofpdrpetuati6ii0 fillpzillp6
these evils I1 expect waldwdldthe dayai v jiilfwill
cocomeme Wwhenhcn tlilpthis peopleeople ifitihisheyey willildieldi mede
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true to themselves and the prin-
ciples which we have espoused
will have power to control affairs
throughouttbesethroughout these mountains shall
we do this by violence I11 not at ailallali
by overstepping the bounds of the
constitution or of the legal rights
of inindividualsdividualsldividualsl not at all I1 do
not look foranyforinyfariny such thing but I1
lookforbookforlook for thether timeime to come when
this people throughout these moun-
tains shall have the power they
oughttohaveought to have the power to elect
their own officers enact their own
laws and tolto enforce them when
the majority of the people shall have
the right to say what shall be the
rule in this land a right that has
been denied us up to the present
time why is this right denied us I1
partly because ofofthaoathathe fears of peo-
ple who liveoinlive olnfinoin our midst their
imaginary fearsrearsfeard ortbeirortoront theirbeirbelrheir pretprefpretendedended
fears there is a class of people in
these valleys particularly in this
city and thetho country round about
whwho are uusingr n6veryneveryirevery influence in
their power topreventto prevent the latter
daydas saintshavingsaintsSaint havingshaving the power that
citizens of the united states have
elsewhere they say that if we get
thispowerthis power and this authority it willurillaebe impossible for thernthemthein to live here
that they will havellave to leave the
land that there will be such a reignrelanrelon
ofterrororterrorterrororor such a conditionondiondl tion of affairs
that no one will behe able to endure it
except the mormonscormonsMormons or latter day
saints themselves and by the publi-
cation of such stories as these by
magnifyingnifyina all the trifling things
tthey see done by callicallingcallincrnoyncrnoe attention
to plural marriage and by giving a
false representation of the powerp
that iss wielded by the leaders of the
people and by the circulation of the
most infamous falsehoods they
create impressionawimpressionanaw abroad that is
unfavorable to ususandand to ounOUEoug rights
in the providence of god I1 recoglecogno 22

nizeallnize allailali these things as likely to
accomplish much good for us jmyself feel it is importarifclmportaft that we
asaas a people shoushouldd be trained that
weweshouldshould leam those lessonslbssons that
are necessary to enable us to tem-
peratelyperately and properly exercise power
when we gain it and I1 have hoped
that by submitting0 to these thingsby enduring thethemm as we have had
to do for manyyearsmanyyearsvears a lesson would
be taughttaughtusus that neither we nor
our posterity shouldshoula ever forget
and that when the time should come
forusfor us to exercise our full rights as
american citizens Wwe0 might be able
to atimacimadministerinister the laws and governovern
in such a way that all should be
protected that every man of every
creed of every nation and of every
people should enjoy his rights in
our midst as perfectly as if he were
in full faith with the majority of
the people not the richtrightriyht to do
wrong not the right to practise ini-
quity not the nightright0 to trample upon
his neighbour to intrude upon his
rights but the right to do that
which may seem good in his own
eyes so ionlonlongiong as liehelleile should not there-
by interfere iwithvith the rights of others
the right to worship god as he
pleases to call upon him in any form
that may be acceptable to him or
his conscience to believe in god or
not to believe him if he choose so
long as the belief practice and rights
of hisliisilisills neighbour shall not be inter-
rupted until we can reach this
condition and entertain these views
and carry them out Ait would nobnotinot
surprise me if we should be kept in
subjection
I1 wish to say for the encourageencourage-

ment 0of the latter day saintesaintsgainte be-
cause I1 havehaydhayohavo sometimes thought
there wasvas a feeling of discourage-
ment creeping over some of the peo-
ple that some were letting down
bars andundana yielding to the influences

vol XX
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around thelandthemandthem and almostgivingalmost giving up
in despairjeelingdespairdespain feeling that all that had
been spoken mcernconcerninging our future
is very doubtful or not likely to be
fulfilled I1 therefore wish to say for
the encouragement of the people to-
day that the time will come as sure
as god livesliveilvesilyes that all that has been
gaidcaidcaldoaidgald concerningconcerningp us will be fulfilled
there is a great destiny instoreenstorein store for
this people called latter daysaintsday saints
they cannot be repressed mr
evarts may issue his circular hebe may
send to the nations of the earth and
the poportsrtsarts of the united states may
be closed against our emigration
the law of 1862 against pizlplural mar-
riage may be enforced with rigor
and everything be done that can be
by those who are determined to
check the growth and development
of this people and yet theretheire is a
power connectconnectedod with them that
cannot be unless the people them-
selves be extirpated anything
shoskoshortrt of this will fail will fail entire-
lylyiinlydinin accomplishing the stoppage of
this work apoopleA people such as this
with all their faults and our faults
are numenumerousroasrons but possessing such
qualities as are being developed
among us mustyisemustymust riseiselse 6to the surface
and become a governing people
whereinwherein the race of life as you wit-
nessaessitamongit among privateprivato individuals do
thehe qualities that characterize the
latter daydavdad saints fail to win successlsuccessl
IVwe bahavehayee temperance frugality
linionliniqnunion true love hoahouhonestyesty industry
and chastity no saysonehaysonesayssaybayssonewoneone if not
chastity yes chastity I11 for among
no other people upon this continent
is chastity respected as it is among
the latter day saints where will
you find these qualities faitinleingfailfallfali in being
successful I1 theywy are always success
ful in private life if you want a
mnman to succeed if you wantwantswanti your
sonaonori971ptapt1 to succeed you say tolinijmyto him my
son be truthful be honest be indu

strious be frugal be chaste avoid
drunkenness avoid wicked society
avoid taking the name of gbdllingodhmgorhm
vainvalnvainvaln govern your speech be temper-
ate in all things and you nvillsucwill suc-
ceed what fathermbofather who loves hihis
children does not impress upon thethemM
the importance of theeqdaliti6gthese qualities
andtheseand these are the quilitqualitiesiesles that
dominate among the latter dayay
saints
I1 had occasion to go to a gentle-

man here within a week to transact
some business he has been doing
business here for some yearsyeang with-
out my leading him on at all he
said to me 111 I1 never dealt with so
honest a people as the mormonscormonsMormons
they pay their bills they meet their
engagements you can rely upouponn
them any money that I1 havehivehivo lost
I1 have not lost it through the mor
mons I1 felt thankful that this
man could say this about us and
yet we are not near so honest as waw6we
should bepbejbe but there is this itoto bebb
said in our favor we are struggling
in this direction struggling to be
honest struggling to be truthful
we have raised a standard which is
much higher than we have attained
unto it is an elevated standard
but there is this to be said for the
people if their standard is high they
are struggling to attain to it if notnovnob
done to so great an extent as we
ought to do still it can be said we
are struggling to be truthful honest
andtemperateandani temperate and we deploreddeplorednsdeplore in-
temperance

ns
profanity litigation and

strifewifealfe enmity and hard feelings I1
say there is a hope for a peopleplople who
have a standard of this kindiiandkind and
especially so when they hayhanhaveq men inin
their midst asas I1 thank god we have
who are not afraid totellbotellto tellteilteli the

people when they do wrong totellbotell
them their faults to their faces and
say unpleasant things to them
there is one thing about thethl leading
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men of this church they do not de-
pend

de-
fend upon thetiietile people for their sup-
port it is not necessary for them
to tickletickie their ears by fine speeches
andd pleasant things they can say
rough things unpleasant truths be
0caliseobadgecaissecaiise6adgebadgecaiiseliseuise theythoy are independent they
cann live without the aid of the people
02nby iheahethe industry of their own hands
andd they are not afraid of some of
iheirdeaconstheir deacons or some of the conreconcongrere
gation taking exceptions to their
pannorpann6rmanner of speech and cutting off
iheirih6ikheir salary why ifsuch unpleasant
feruthstruthshs were told as have been told
idto the latter day saints by mini-
ers19f6rs of different6fdifferent denominations who

dd you think would give them aalit8111ailtcallcail would they receive a call to
1liovgotvosomeanfne other places and be paid a
higher

i
salary no their style would

be too unpleasant to be popular
well I1 have hope for this people
while this is the case and I1 pray
ahatabat we shall always have men here

7who aarearore not afraid to tell you and
limlihinelne au6uour faults and warn us of them
anaandandunaanaunareprove11 reprove us for better the re-
proofproofbof of a friend than the kiss of anan
enemy
it is not going to be a great while

4 andapd many of you will see it too
vetrbtfidrebefore there will be a great revolu-
tion inih the earth just as sure as
theeheibeebe lord lives the day will domecomegomecome
whentherewh&therewhen there will be consternation not
ailionly inin foreign nations but inin our
own nation the people of thisthid re-
publicabliaabli& areate actually treading upon a
v61canvolcano0 and they do not know how
soontheoonlhesoon the fires may burst forth how
gooltsooltdoon the governmental fabric of this
iiadonriadon the most glorious the sun
hashaalaalai ever shone upon the best thatthai
anfnman without the priesthood has hadbadUuponpon6 the earthP shall tumble andanaang
why through the corruption of
thepbopiethe people the best government
becomes the worst government when
theteeeeeke peoplepbopleplople become corrupt when

bribery in highhi91 places i rules when
political parties condescend to pur-
chase votes the power of a gov-
ernment is weakened when senators
representatives and presidents get
their places by the use of money
woe to a nation when this becomebecomess
the case it is doomed and sooner
or later it must fall whatwhatistheis the
remark respectingrespect inoinc the electionelectionofof
united statestatess sensenatorsacorsators in many of
the states I1 it is that a man cannot
get that position excepthe be wealthy
what does that mean 1f every one
can draw his own conclusion bubbutbubb
that is not the worst feature pitheitherelther

I1
pr

there is disunion and animosity and
the fires of sectional hatred bum
fiercely they may smoulder at
times theymay not always appear
on the ssurface butbat let the breeze
blow and quicken ahem1hemhem into life and
how fierce the flame burns
it may be askedaskedwhatwhat has all this

to6 do with the gospel I11 the lordloralorel
has restored the everlasting Ggospel
for the express purpose of raising up
a pure people upon this land this
american continent is the chochoicesticest
land upon the face of the whole earth
god kept it hidden until the 15th
century that it might not to be over-
run by the people of europe or of
the rest of the world ilehellelie keptkepikedikede itibb
hidden in darkness and covered with
clouds until the set time had come
when he could accomplish his pur-
poselseose and prepare the way for the
americanmerican republic under whicblwhiciwhick
his kingdom could be established
could it have been established in
asiaasiaslaasla inin europe or inin africa no
it reqiiiredtberequired the declaration of inde-
pendencependence framed by men inspired of
god the constitution of the united
states framed and adopted by menmeri
whom he had raised up it required
a people who hadbad fought for their
liberty religious and civil and who
by his divine biesblesblebblessingsinzhadhad succeeded
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inn gaininggainiriggain lnigirig I1it andinA establishingestablishingaa
free form 0off ggovernmentyerhment0 it re-
quired suchsubha a republicanrepublican governgovernmentgovernmenment
asiveaswearwe havebaveibavelhavel t6perinitto hermitpermit this people
called latter day saints to be or-
ganizedganized to grow and increase
and become a mighty power
Is there any thing incompatible with
true republicanism in the growth of
such a people organized as the lat
ter day saints aretarelare let me say that
the men and women who live in ac-
cordancecordancelance with the gospel areate the
bestpeoplebest people in the world thetheyy
inkemake the best members of society
analiceanaliveanndaridaund live above all earthly lawkaiv that
is otistitutionalcolistitutional law now I1 take
issueisse you knowkiiowkilow with some laws
somesonie laws are constitutional and
some laws are uunconstitutionalonstitutionalinstitutionalncI1 but
aamanman who believes in and practices
the gospel of jesus christ will live
so far above everyconstitutionalevery constitutional law
that he will never violate it he
may be guilty of mistakesmistakes he may
fallfidlfailfalifidi into error but there will be no-
thing culpable in his conduct
As the ppeoplecopleeoplecopie of god we must be

meek and lowly of heart we
must confess our sins one toan6thto anoth-
eri j
f i help the poor clothe the naked
and administer sustenance to those

4who require it we must cease our
backbbackbacablackbackbitingbitingitidg ourstrifeourour strife our faultfind-
ing our evil speaking bearing false
witness and all other practices of
this kind and live as latter day
saints should who are worthy of
thenafhenafhenamdthe namemd then we will be the best
citizens of the country the best citi-
zens that can be found citizens of
whom people will be proud thatthatt
is all good and honest people and
whom god will bless these are
duties that devolve upon every one
bf usx1itsxitsu wesh6ulawe should notbenobbe saints in
waabawhaa alone but inin deed and in
timtbitruth striving to make our lives an
exemplificationdemplification of the principles we
professmoroftorofessanilessanclancianaandanil then if raniirniimenrevilemen revile us

and ccastat4t out our names as evil we
callcancalicail leaveleavia durour ate6tecase in thetlletile hands of
god we can ccallcailallailali upon hhimim anand
ask his blessing and thelthentheii iv11itwhafcwhaff
difference does it make whatiliewhawhattiliebilieteetheiee
wicked think or say aboutditdlfus inoneone
in the least we do notliot llivalivlivee tvrforgor
the opinion of the wicked ibtiejfbufiabufif
we live as we should do if Nwe live
for god and pursue a straight-
forward cofarcofircoursese and then 1iff our ene-
mies

11

malign us god will be ouourr
friend liehelleile will deliver us Aandajitaitiit
will be all right withuswith us in the end
it lutbutiutint says one how doyoudodoudo you knownawnqw
god is your friend TV prayprak tqhimto him
in faith and you will hinfinbinhindfindbindid out manardil
may deride and say there is n6gdno 603
and say eliattliat it is all humbug bub
I1 know for myself that god lives
I1 know that whenwheftwhentwhenn I1 pray to him he
hears and answers my prayers jf
1praytoI1 pray to him in secretindhesecretinsecrpfc anddhehe re-
wards and gives me the desiredesiress of
my heart supposing all the resrestt i 0ol01r
the world should say that gogod doesids0
not live does that alter my positionpositi9n
or detract from any of the blesbiesblessingskingssings
I1 enjoy tI1 not in the least itlt alkeaikedoesdloeadloe
not interfere with them it is myply
right to believe ththereere is a godg6doodgad and
ifanoiherifanif anotherotheroiher man chooses to believe
there is not then that is his bugffibusinesses
shallsballshailshalidball I1 quarrel with a man because I1
think my religion is better than hisis 1
not at all if my religion is bettibetterbettenbettl
than his why I1 will show it I1inn mmy
life and not descend to rididuleadridicule and
violence when people take eppup

I1

pistols and use violence they give toto
the world the best proof thatthab their
religion is not of god but that is
the way weive have been treated fortor
believing in thetlletile true gospel we mustintia
be mobbed wemust have our houses
burned we must b&drivenbe driven fromrom ourounur
homes our children and addaadageda6d pgoagopeoplepe

1

I
must die by the way side ounourgurr traaetradetrage
being marked with the gravess pap6at0t
thethem that fall all because we haverhaveehavehaye
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a religion that happens to differ from
the religion ofotothcrsothers laisitisit is curious
tilailiaeilatliatmenamentmen will do such things in the
1 i i

name of relirellreilrellionreligionreliion0lonion I1 now if you have
iiuereligiontrue religion as I1 know we ought
to havebave show the world that your
religion isis what it is proclaimed tobithetithetbe ithethe gospel of jesus christ
Ashmyrshoyr6vav the world that it isais a pure a
bebetterbettentte and a loftier religion than any
0otherihorih6r and not with our lips alonetubrut proclaim it to all by our words
andslidil byb ouiourour deeds and then the
time will comcpmecamee when it willwiltwiit receive

its proper recognition belial or
satan is not goinggoin tojuleto ruleruie alwaysfalwaysgalways
his end draweth near and thetho time
is nigh when misrule and wicked-
ness shall be banished from the face
of the earth n
I1 pray thathatthatithetithethe blessingblessiDg of god

may rest upon us I1 pray god totd
fill us with the holy spirit to
inspire our hearts with pure desires
that we may serve him to 7 the best
of our ability and knowledge which
may god grant in the name ofjesus
amen r
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DUTIES OF THE SAINTS IN temporalitiesTEMPORALITIES IMPLICITUNIPLICIT OBEDIENCE
REQUISITE CHURCIICHURCH INTERESTS CAREFULLY GUARDED GATHERING
THE POORpoorii031kHOME industries
oiqthereisethereithere is a little time remainingi
and asis 1I have been requested 1I de-
siresifeitomakei to make such remarks as may
occuraboccur to my mind I1 have been
alfplfpleasedased and edified during the confer-
ence which is now drawing to a close
it has been very gratifying to see
the large number of people that
hashasgatheredgathered togetherto ether during the
two days that have passed it is
evident that the latter day saints
are interested in the velearewelfarewelffire of
zion andareand are prompted to attend to
thedutiesthedutlestheoutiesthe duties whichdevolvemponwhich devolve upon themtheinthern
to take that part whichwilch belongs to

them in adopting and sustaining
the measures proposed for effect
uallybally carrying outbout the purposes
of the almighty in relation to the
great latter day work in which wo
are engaged and in seconding and
sustaining those who are appointed
to take the oversight of all thetlletile affairs
of tbechurcbthe church by the voice of theflieuuieulfe
people and by the voice of the lordtom
in doing this wevvevye are but doing our
duty still it is ever pleasant toseeto see
the people villingywillingswilling to do their dutyauty
andzind especially so tosetobeto seeel goso many
cheerfully respond to theirtheinthelltheil duty as
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havehav6d6fildonee so duringduaiii&tliisthis conference
itnisicrtainlyencouragringt6itus certainly encouraging to thothosesas6
who stand at our heaheadd to seeteebee

c tat6the
eoplepeople rally around them mauimaulmanimaulfestmanifest-
ing

fest
ingsuchsuch faith good feeling and love
for the work of god and7forand for those
whom the loralord has inspired with
his good spirittoSpispiritrittoto lead uau8us it is anan
evidenevidenceaqcq at leastmasbaswas that inin a great
measure our desiresdesired and our hearts
are unitediinitod
r there are a great many ahinthinthingsgs
which are necessaryf6rnecessary for us to con-
sider and so faraspossiblefarasfaraspossible thorouthoroughlythorouablcblablchiy
understand not much has been
said during this conference in rela-
tion to our temporal affairs except
so far as the reports which have
been read have shown the financial
and statistical condition of the lat
ter day saints we belong to a
temporal as well as a spiritual king-
dom and it is very necessary that
we should take a lively interest in
whatever tends to build up the king
dom of god temporal as well as
spiritual and spiritual as well as tem-
poral
I1 have never yet tounaanyfound any one

who can drawaraw the dividingdividing linelinoiinolind be-
tween our spiritual and temporal
interests neither do I1 expect to I1
believe that it is quite as necessary
that we should attend to the tempo-
ral as it is to attend to the spiritual
duties which devolve upon us and
vicevice versa it willnotdowill jiotbiot do to devote
all our time to the spiritual part nor
all to the temporal alone we mustmutt
not run to extremes but we should
carry an9non the work of the lord com-
mitted to us in all its parts or
beanbearingsngs we should have sufficient
of0f the good spirit to make the tem-
poralporalorai labors ilohlighlightandlighttandtaudandaud easytoeasy to bear
I1 hindfindbind that whenwienvien we have to carry
on the temporal labors without the
witspirit or the life light vigor andandlandr
power of faithsfaithfalth we are apt to feel
thatifiistheat itjinitjis bvuridensome5urtiensomej and hard boiiooiior

diffindifficdifficultuit to bbearear but when weivesve epjeljenjoyoaro3r
tlletile companionshipthecompanlonsliip of theilietiietiletheholyif61shelyheiyHoly

1

y splspioplptiiiritnitilifit we can andanddojodo joyfullyyfuuyperfoiperformni
alethealptheallailali the tetemporalmporal duties and lwilaborst
which may be righteously rerequiredquiraa6a
of us the lordwilllord will not requireofrequire 0of
his people anything which they afeaiehieare
unable to perform he will not iiiiirnimnirm
pose burdensburdenburdensuponsuponupon his people thatth
they cannot bear but if weivevve havehavoavoave
not the love of the truth and thetho
light of the good Sspiritpiirit to guideugiiidevguideas
the most simple duties anandd thethyliw
easiest tasks may seem burdens too
grievous to be borne I1 have known
elders who all their lives have
been minute men they have
never stopped a moment to question
the calls that have been made upon
them neither havehive they stopped to
consider their own temporal inter-
ests they have gone and come at the
request of their brethren in the ser
vice of the people and thetlletile lord
they have hadbad their careycarsscares andtvpper-sonal

r
sonal responsibilities which havee
not always been of the lightest chach&cha-
racter andyanayanawanaybichand whichbich havellave taxed their
energies to the utmost or at least
equal to many of those brethrenbretliren who
bhaveave enjoyed their leisure at home
spending largely their time and abiabisabls
litylityinlilyinin the interests of themselves
and families they have hadperhadderhad penper-
haps as many in family to look after
to feed clothe and otherotherwisewise aredrecare
fortorfon yet these things have not beens
considered or allowed to stand lneinfineinh
the way when duty called them to
go forth in theinteresttheinterest of the churchchurc1lq
they were on hand like the readyreadd
watchman scarcely Sstopping t0tbinkto think
of themselves or theirs this thetheyY
have done with allaliail11 their beartrandbeartsandhearts and
tbtheireirair labors have never been reregardedeardel
as burdensome but onabeontbeonthe contrary
they afforded themjoythem joy pleasure anandtandianat&
constant satisfaction they I1 havahavel
notgrownnotnob grown weawearyryitheythey do notnouhinktthieldthinld
that they hvedbneenougbhave abne enough asiomeas somelome
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have thomthowthoughtlit who have performed a
i6ft&pshortimissioni issionassion 7 that it isig nnowI1ow time
they werewerea6i beginningifiiiin to do some
thinthingadolfor themselves theyarthayarthey aree still
readyradyraay ananda willing to go or come or
do whatever may be required of them
regarding at all times theirtheirs duties
in the priesthood of greatergreater moment
thamthau any personalersbnal considerationscbnsiderations
the ldrdhaslord has blessed them in their
laborsjlabors he liashasilas made their burdens
cdmadmcomparativelyarativelyamativelyaratively easy to bear they
biven6thave not felt the load but they have
gone on rejoicing never failing to ac
complishcomplihcompliscomplish the work assigned them to
the best of their ability trusting in
the lord at the same time doing all
inintintheirtheir power for the maintenance
of themselves and families
this is but a sample of what all

the people ought to be we should
all be willinwillingr to labor for the wel-
fare and salvation of the people to
sacrifice our own desires and feelings
for the good of the whole being per-
fectly willing to do the bidding of
the almighty with no will of our
own but to serve the purposes of the
lord Is this not consistent with
thepatternthe pattern set us by thesaviorlthe savior
jesus said 11 father not my will
but thy will be done this was the
doctrine he inculcated among his fol-
lowers and commanded them to
obey that their will should be swal-
lowedlowedupup in the will and pleasure of
the almighty that they should feel
in their hearts that they are willing
to serve god even to the sacrifice of
everything though0 it should be life
itself itcountincountingg all thinthingss but dross
in comparison to the excellency of
the knowledge of jesus christ
when waw6we possess the spirit of the
gospel and faith ingoeingodin god as we should
we will havehake nono burdens that willtwill
bebj difficult to bear on the contrary
we willfondwillfindwill find our yokes easy and our
burdensbuidebaidend lihtlight and it will be a
pleapledpiedpleasureguroguresuro to do our duty whatever

that rajmayraynaj be 1 if we should be cal-
led to preaclrthepreacli4thb gospelg6selgasel we will
find it a pleasure to reakeapreachthepreachbulhebhlhethe gos-
pel we will find itfabftba pleasurepieAsure to re-
spond for we will feel that wewd areate
enlisted in the service of god for
the salvation of souls including our
own what is there to compare
with this laborlabiabor I11 can we compare
houseshoused and lands gold or silver or
the wealth of the earthdearth to the sal-
vation of the souls of tenmenmen I11 what
will a man not give for his own lifeilfe
audaridandardd what will it profit a inan0oughmanmah though
he gain the whole world if liehelleile dat last
lose his own soul I11 these are ques-
tions propounded by the savior who
is the author and finisher 0offourour
faith that which is of thetherthel earthoarthbarth
is earthy it belongsbelongs1trehere we cannot
carry it away when we leavethisleavethis
state of existence we cannot possess
it beyond the vail unless wewe live so
while here that eventually weve shall
be numbered with the saints ofok the
most high god for it is saidtbatsaidtsaidsald thatbatthabhat
unto them shallshailshali the earth be given
but not until they are prepared to
11 possess it for ever and ever andandana
then they must receive it from him
who has the right to give ifwe do
right therefore in this probation
when the earth and the fulnessfulhessfalness
thereof shallshalishail be given to the saints
of the most high we will be num-
bered among those who will inherit
it but that time has not yet come
the earth and its fulnessfalness afeaidnieare nothotbotwot
ours if they were we mightnifiainmight remain
here in peaceful possession but they
are gods and we are his whatwhathae we
have being committed to us asag
stewards for a little season there-
fore our worldly riches and posses-
sions are but dross comparedcomdared with
our eternal salvation wearewe arerelabbrlabbrlabar
ining for the salvation of ssoulsduleduie anaand4Wwe
should feel that this is the greatestgr6attst
duty devolving uponusup onusnus therefore
we should feel willing to sacrifice
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everything ififneedneed bebp for the love of
god the salsaisalvationvation bfmenbemenof men and thetiletho
triumph of the kingdom of godgoduponupon
the earth in which we expect to re-
ceiveceiveceide ourrewardour reward our exaltation and
ourcrownour crown of life these are not
memerere sitionesuppositionssitionssitions the chimera of
mens brains or the cunning ofmans
devices but things whichhavewhich llavehAvehaye been
revealed to ususfromfrom god lie having
spoken and declared these truths
unto mailmanmallmali in our day
I1 can testify to you my brethren

and sisters that so far as the spirit
of god manimanifestsfestsbests tometo me all is well
in zion todayto day tiletiietlle work of god
isis progressing thetiietile interests of the
kingdomkiilgdomareare carefully and jealously
guardpdguarded bjby those upon whom rests
this responsibility zions welfare is
the constant theme meditation and
prayprayererr they desire that no interest
of zion shallshailshali be allowed to fail or
flaflag for the want of proper careandcareanecarecaro and
timely attentionattentiktim the finances of
tlletilealie chuichchurchchulch are guarded carefully
byytheathei the trusteetruster in trust for tilethetiietlle
church this I1 can testify to hav-
ingingbeenbeen more or less intimately
associated with him for the last six
months I1 know he has carefully
looked after the financial interest of
the church as well as the temporal
and spiritual welfare of the people
tbattliethatthal tilo church might be protected
ininginitgin its rights as well as individuals
and that individuals might also be
protected in their nightsrightshights as well as
the church that justice might be
dealt out to all
there bavehave been ssomeome circuicircuitcircum-

stance
circum-

stances
n

4 developed and broughtbroughttobroughttoto
the notice of the trustee in trust
and thetheauditingauditing0 committeeCommitteei which
have been of a very trying character
bothbothjoto theirtheilthell feelings and to the
feelings of the other members of thetlletile
council of apostles and no doubt
oiwalsoaiso very j trying to the feelings of
somei ofsheof4heof the brethren who havekave supsueSUT

I1

poedtheyposed they had claims nhomupon tiietilethe
trustee in trust which investigationinvestigatioul
hasprovedhas proved they did hotnotbotnofchavehave andanilana
in other instances where it has beembeen
shown that the Trutrusteesteeinin trustiestrustiastrust has
claims upon individinvividualsbalswho supposed
they were not indebtedaoindebted Aoto thethertha
church but in all of these matters
evenhandedeven handed justice has beewsoughtbeen sought
to be dealt out to the individual
and to tilethetiietlle church but while the
church can afford to be liberal in
its alms to the worthy andneedyand needyY
poor and to pay all just demands6mands
or claimsuporiclaimsclaimsuporiupon it it cannot afford to
sanction or allow claims that are nol
just and further it is but jusicjusfcjusiusle
and fair that individuals shouldushouldshoulshouldsdUbe
as prompt so far as it is inin theirtheipsheip
power to meet their obligations to
the church as it is expected that
thechurchhillchurchmillChurchurchchmillwill be in meeting its ob
ligationslibationsligat0 ions to individuals i t
we do not expect that the rirightslitsi

of tiletlletiie church will be disregarded
in any particular we do notnov exitexiexext i

hectpect that any person ivillihdulgiewillwiil indulge orov
even admit the feeling that the
church is allanaliail institution only to bebd
preyed upon but we expect ahauthafc
tiletlletiie people do and will understand
that we cannot afford to deal ihianin an
othermannerother manner than upon th6princithe prince
pies of the strictest justice righterighteousrighteouiouroui
ness and equity between inmanan aniland
man and between the churchchurchardchurchandChurchandand
individual members of the church
or the individual members aiidtheand the
church oi
weve kavehave had a very excellent dis

course from the president oftheodtheof the
P E fund companycompanyinini regardregardi toitoetol
the duties of those who are inindebted&bted
to the company he hasshownth&liasilas shown the
vast amount that is nowl OWow11191owingjowings11191 to
that companybyindividualswlidhayeby individuals who hayehave
beenassistedtobeen assisted to immigrate totd thisitbisitkis fr
goodly land by its means aifdaheand the
ingratitude ivwantantofof charity and disdist f
honor which attaches to individuals
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wholiavewho havehaye been so geneigeneTgenerouslygenetpuslpuslpusiU assisted
ououtoub of poverty and oppression andandl
placed in cirecircumstancesumstancesumstances to become
freeandfreehandfree and independent and then negneg-
lect oror fail to do their duvydulyduty in tliesethesealiese
matters
in some instances individuals who

have been assisted to jionzionlionllon by thetiietile
P E fund have gathered around
them of this worlds goods until
they have become rich and still
their indebtedness tothetiundto the pundfund
remainsremains unsettled
it is more than probable that

these same individuals would alalwaysways
have remained in poverty hadllad they
not beengatheredbeen gathered to zion by the
P E fund thus we see they are
doubly indebted to the fund first
for theirdeliverancetheirthein deliverance from babylon
from poverty and bondage and
secondly for the wealth and liberty
which they now possess
and again0 they aremanifoldly more
guilty of ingraingratitudeingratitutitude to godandgodana man
because theytlleytiley have withheld from
the fund its just dueswhichdues which they
were able to paypayr and deprived others
more worthy than themselves from
receivingreceiving assistance in the manner
they had been assisted
every man that aivesoivesowes the fund a

dollarshoulddollar should realisenealise that it is a justajust
debt that there are others in
the same condition thatthit they were
in when picked up by the flP E
fund company and brought to this
blessed lanianlandd iliatthataliat they are praying
and pleadingpleadin for deliverance also
and thatperhapsthat perhaps they are quite as
worthyworth y if not more so than many
who have been helped and now owe
the fund to an amount which if
all was paid up would be more than
sufficient to immiimmigrateirateprate to this coun-
try all the saints novinownov inn europe
men but do their duty when they

pay their just debts and to do so in
this case they didischargeschargge a triple duty
to the fund themselves and to

the ungatlieredvortliyungathered worthy poor what
honorable pepersonrson can refuse or neg-
lect to do suchsucha a duty I11
we are sending large numbers of

elders from time to time to preach
the gospel abroad itisit is the duty
of the latter day saints to assist
those elders on their missions
when they need assistance or when
they are unable to fit themselves
out their familiesfamiliestootoo should be
cared for bybytheteethe Clicilchurchurch duringduringthethe
absence oftheodtheof the husband and father
so far as they are needy or unable to
provide for themselves every man
is in duty bound to do all hebe reason-
ably can to roll on the work of godood
to maintain himself and family and
assist to build up zion
some times a good man is needed

to fill a certain mission he is well
adapted to the position liehelleile is called
to fill or the duty liehelleile is required to
perform but he is poor he may
perhaps have a large family to main-
tain which would require his whole
time if devoted wholly to that end
yetyettyelt his ability faithgaithfalth integrity and
other qualifyqualiflqualificationscationscanions peculiarly fithiafithimfhtfitbit him
for the duty required and liehelleile is the
most available man to be found
now what is to be done I11 are we
to excuse him because his family is
large and require his services or be-
cause of his poverty certainly
not
if the inteintointerestrest of zion requires his

servicesiiiservicesservices iiiin that direction lies his le-
gitimategitimatepathpath of duty then it be-
comes thedutythe duty of tilethetilo saints to pro-
vide

pro-
vido for his family and see that
they do not lack the necessaries
of lifelifailfe and itwpuldnotit would not liurthurthurbliburt us to
see that they enjoyed some of the
comforts
if there is no excuse for thepoorthedoorthe poor

certainly there can be none for the
wealthy nevertheless the rich are
often so engrossed in their business
so bound up in worldly affairs that
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they are but poorly qualified forfbifoir
missionary serviceiervicebervice ithethetho greater the
reason why they should fr6elfimfreely im-
part ofdf their abundance in aid of
those who are better fitted for the
ministry whenwhen suchsudi are called into
the missionary field it is true the
tithings of the people are for these
and other purposes and no doubt
when all therichcherichthe rich and poor with one
accordaccola honestly obey the law of
tithing there will be plenty in the
storestord hohouseugeuse of thelordthefordththe eLordlord to buildbullabulia
temples and houses of worshipwo rshipiship to
feed and clothe the hungry and naked
to provide for the agedgd infirm and
poor to gather the saints to send
thethemthea elders to the nations of the
earth and maintain their families
while they are gone andand also to pur-
chase the land of zion and redeem
the center stakestae and obtain posses-
sion of our inheritances or do any
other tilltilithing1gag which may be needed
although inin the beginning god gave
a more perfect law than that of
tithing by which to accomplish all
thesethingsthese things but the saints were
notable to abide the higher law
and it was temporatemporarilyriikrilk suspended
therefore until we know how and
will do better than we now do our
tithings and our offerings are neces-
sary to carry on thewoakthe workvork of god
these duties should nonotnob be con-

sidered a hardship by the saints
the law of tithing is a command-
ment with promise of reward for
obedience no man ever observed
this law but he waswas blessed in so
doing for godcod is both ableablerabieablesabies and will-
ing to fulfill allillaliailallail his promises when
the conditions are compliedcompiled with on
ourpartpurpartour part those duties which god
requires may seem a burden to the
disobedient and unfaithful but to
the willing and obedient they4rethey are
sources of4 blessing pleasure and de-
light and are no burden at all ourouf
burdens become lighter inin proporpoopor

tioiie1ofttiomi 10to ourincreasing6rpifidoisihjzour increasing faithfulness
our benjenjenjoymentfomntofof ithe gibsgifsgiftsanclblesAKblesbies
sings of the holy

1
spirit viiuipincrevyiu increaseisease

ata we bebecome66me mmore0re diligejitdilig&ii dadshadsandsoaadsandio0
will ourburdur knowledgeburknowledge extendoxtenextenoxtendandAnariaaridahiad ar6rour
title to exaltationexaltation and eternal afufalifilifi
become more and more urdlurel ll11
the sending of elders froenfroirifrotn yearyarjar

to year and thousands ofdollarsana611arlaof rk
nuallydually totb gather the poorpodr is notnov all
we have to do we liveholivedohave homemeirmelrini
destriesdustriesdustri6dustheestriestehes to look after we mustwust
provide employment for our people
that when they are gatheredgathered1omhomee
they iiiaymay not be idlialidiidleidiee for want 0of re-
munerativemunerative labor we shouldshould eestab-
lish

i

branches of industry from which
we could at least

i
provide for ouiououl

own necessities andnd as soon as popos-
siblesibab1e be ableabieime totd exportexportodrh6rfi&pi6our home pro-
ductionsductionsdictionsductionslons and thus give imploamploemploymentym6fit
to everyfaithfulevery faithful iattevdaylatter day saint
who is gathered tozionbozionto zion that indi-
viduals may not only become I1 elfselfseifelteits

1 1sustaining but contribute theirtheirpropro I
portion to the general good
our inanufactoricsmanufactoriesmanufactories shoulpbeshould be

fostered patronisedpatronizedpatronised and protected
and their staple wares sought
after and preferred by thepeoplethe people
even though they were more costly
at first it needs noargumenttono argument to
prevetoprovetoprove to thetbe sagacious and far seeing
that this policy will pay the bestin
the end
while we continue to be purchas-

ers
purclias

and importers only we will kere-
main dependent to and at the mercymirqymiray
of manufacturers and exportersfromekportersfroxexporters fromm
abroad but whenwhen we canproduceeacann produce
what we need by our own industiindustryy
and skill fromtrdin theabeahe elements which
so abundantly surround us we ceasecase
tdto import to be dependent upon ba-
bylon or the world we approach in-
dependence i and begin to assume the
position inin the earth which godood hahass
designed0 wewe should to lead and hot
be led tototeachteach and nothot beb6ba taught
totobfrthebab6 the 11 &adandhead and liotbottiott twtail&iltail
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every latter day saint should be
proud to wear home made clothes
from headbead to foot and when we be-
gin to study our best interests and
the interest of zion we will do so
thoughg it costs us more now than to
wear the stuffed starched glossed
and glittering shoddy of the world
or even the best the world affords
ioneymoneyloney spent in home manufactures
isis money saved to the community it
isis money laid up for future use and
benefit at home while money sent
abroad builds up new york boston
philadelphia lowell and the world
gengenerallyerayer0y all of whom are opposed
to the people and the work of god
and wiljonlwill only return evil to us for
thepationthe pationpatlonpatronageageaxe we bestow upon them
we should be prepared not only

to manufacture our own wearing
apparel but also to make all our
mechamechanicalnistlni&tl and agricultural imple-
ments our householdhouse holdboldhoidboid furniture our
building materials our wagons
carriagescarriages and equipment with allailallailali
that is necessary for the righteous
and legitimate use ofman that when
babylon shall fall we may be pre-
paredparedf6rfor it and not be found among
chosothosothose who shall wail and lament be-
cause nonoroanbuyethhermerchandbuyethhermerebandman
ise any moiemoremore
I1 see some of the sisters wearing

finefine1atshats trimmed with silk ribbon
also silk shawls dredressesases8ses neckties
etc which are of their own produc-
tiontionandand make this is asitshouldasitas it should
be ilthebeautyofthe beauty of the work of
their ownwn hands
perhaps no country in the world

abounds more profusely than ours
with the iealtlementsreal elements of wealth and
none bebetteriteritei adapted to the raisingraisig of

silk which enters so largely into and
issoeagerlysoughtissoeagerlysoughtaht for female apparel
and there are thousands of men
women and children in utah who
could as well as not devote a portion
of their time to its culture say a
month or sixsbcabc weeks in the proper
season of the year both to their
pleasure and profit if they would
and the result would be the produc-
tion in vast quantities of the much
coveted article of silk and an in-
crease of profitable labor
sister zinayoungZinzina youngaYoung father graves

and a few others are interestipginterestitiginterestinginterest ipging
themselves in this indusindusttyindustiyindustryindustiytty and are
trying to awaken an interest thethereinrein
in the minds of the industrial classes
that silk may eventually become a
staple product of utah so far I1
fear they have found it rather up-
hill work the people seem to be
eagerforeager for immediate profit for prpresentes6nt
gain which in too many cases is ex-
ceedinglyceedingly detrimental to the indiyiindivi
dual as well as to the public good
it is difficult to get people to look
forward or labor for the future we
are all so terribly wrapped up and
engrossed in the present and in
self but the culture of silksiiksliksilkisisaiadugradu-
ally being extended I1 am told andd
by and by it will unquestionably
become one of our flourishing indu-
stries A little child is capable of
attending to a large part of the labor
involved in the production of raw
silk and children alittleblittlea little farther
advanced cancan prepare it for tbthee loom
may the lord bless the people

may the spirit of the lord abide in
the hearts of the latter day saintssints
and lead them continually is my
prayer in the name of jesus amenarnenarmenammen
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we have heard a goodagoodabood many great
and important truths uttered by
those who have addressed us since
the commencement of this confer-
ence we have these conalcontlconferenceserenceserencen
appointed for the purpose of adjust-
ing and regulating any matters that
may arise inin the several stakes and
for teachindeachinteaching and instructing the
people on all matters pertaining to
their welfare relative to this world
as well as the world to come
myalyllyliy brethren of the twelve and

myself have been traveling around
considerably lately amongamongtheamongthetletie people
we have visited some of the most
prominent stakes and attended their
conferences among which are thetha
stakes ofofsanpetesanpeteofSanpete and cache valley
twot of the most prominent of theterritory in which temples are beberbetr

ingbuilting builtbulit we thought we would like
to visit them andmid seethesee the condition
of affairs howbow they were proprogressingpronessinhessinnessin
what advancement they were magmatmak-
ing in these important labors andtzenthen if they needed assistance of
any kind we could render it intelli-
gently after enquiring into their

1 l i
positionpositionpositionositionlon we found inini both of
these places that the people had been
very faithful diligent andaudindand liberal in
the prosecution of this work that is
in building temples to the name of0
the lordlords that they may go and ad-
minister therein and attend to the
ordinances of gods house for them-
selves

a

andana rereceivedeivedelve those blessings
which god has to confer upon rishis
people and administer not only for
themselves the lilivingvingivinga butalsobutalso forfon
the dead we found that a very
large amount of means had beenbeenk
used in both of these valleys includ-
ing the districts around appointed
to assist them in the erection of
these temples and they are building
up splendid edifices in both places
the one in cache valley is builtbulit of
hard rock a species of marble that
will make a very strongwallstrong wailwall there
is however mixed upupwithwithitwilhitit in dif-
ferent places some very fine sand-
stone which they have to bring from
quite a distance they have raised
the walls of that temple about fifty
five feet and are still persevering
we found also that they were pro
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secscoutinguting their work very assiduously
iiiin sanpeteSanpete they have beautibeautifulbeautitltl
sandstone there ofaligbtof alight color easy
to liewhewllew which will make ha beautiful
structure when completed almost
equal to ours in saltlkesaltsait lake city with
this difference it is simply dressed
outside hence things are progres-
sing rapidly which evinces a good
desire among the saints to carry out
the purposes which god has designed
and which they have engaged along
with us to perform
in visitinvisiting these places we fel t a

desiredesire to see the people that lived
illliiin the settlements around we
made an attempt to thistills end before
but could not accomplish it because
of the pressure of circumstances that
required our attention in the city
but this time being at liberty we
visitedvisitedailvisitedailedallallailali the principal settlements
injn sanpete and cache valley which
are quite numerous we thought
it was proper seeing they have as
good meeting houses as you have
herebere they have a muchmitch larger
meeting house in cachecacile valley than
youyon have here and I1 think the one
inin ephraim sanpetesanpetsancetSanpetee is larger than
this yet they could neither accomaccod
odate all the people nor get them
together and you could not here
we could take some of the houses
in which we have attended meetings
and put mostiiaost of the people who are
seated in the body of this tabernacle
into them if the saints wanted to
attend conference they could not
find room and consequently we
thought itluclub better to visit them at
their homes see howbow they were situ-
ated feel after their spirits and let
them feel ours converse with them
preach to them and see what they
were doing
we found that in these temple

districts wliilwhilstqt they liaabeenhad been very
encrgtijaridenergetic and very generous in their
feelings in contribuconcontributingtribuitin to the work

they needed someconsiderablesomeconsiderablo assist-
ance and weiverve feltdtfeitfelt it to be our duty
to assist them out of the bgeneralfund of the churchchurchy the same as we
do in salt lake city but of course
not totheto the same extent
they were working in union inin a

kind of united order buthut not of
course fixed up in that order but
as we are operating together in the
interests of the church and king-
dom of god we deemed it quite
proper that those places should re-
ceive the necessary assistance and
we thouthoughtthouglitglit also that that kind of
feeling and spirit would also be satis-
factory to our brethren of thepriestthe priest-
hood and to theithethel saints generally
throughout the territory for we are
one or ought to be one in our en-
deavors to build up the church and
kingdom of god having enjoyed
ourselves very much in preaching
and in mingling amongamong thetlletile saints inillirilri
the places where we have visited
we thought we would come to youyon
and do likewise nobnotilotliot particularly to
talk to you because you doubtless
have enough of preaching and per-
haps a little more than you can at-
tend to but in some plapiaplacesces the
people do not have the same oppor-
tunity that you do here in provo
for we sometimes slide by many
settlements on the road and it ap-
pears in someinstancessome instances as though they
were neglected we thought in
coming0 amongyouamong you we would bring
our own arria6rriacarriages0es as we used to in
former years andgandaand gogo by the highway
and visit the folksforks at their own
homes go into the highways andayandbyand by-
ways and try to meet with all the
saints for we are all one all having
been baptized into the one baptism
and ought to partake of the same
spirit and bobe governed bby those
glorious principles which god has
revealed for theteachingtheleachingrthe teaching and exal-
tation of the human family be
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sides there areard a great many circumcircum-
stancesstalicestranpirintranspiring from time to
time which render it necessary that
we should be conversant with one
anothersothersan feelings that we should
understand the mind and will of the
lord and that we should be prepared
to operate with him in the interests
oftheodtheofthe human family in the establish-
ment of zion and in the buildinbuiltinbuilding
up of the kingdom of god on tlthee
earth I1 always take pleasure in
preaching the gospel I1 havellave done
a great deal of it and my brethren
of the twelve feel the same there
is nothinbothinnothing I1 take greaterareateraleater pleasure
in than in proclaiproclaimproclaimingming the gospel
to the nations of the earth and
in mingling among and preachingpreachin
to theaintstheathe saintsints of god AltaitalthoughlalthoughhoughthoughlI1
cannot now go abroad yet I1 can
and so can my brethren of the
twelve associate with you for
they feeljeelreel as J do inhi relation to
this matter wowe can visit the saintsat home and talk to them on the
things pertaining to the kingdom of
godgodi
there are a great many things

associated also with this kingdom
that it is proper should be presented
to usus from time to time that we
mayway be enabled to act and to operate
together and be one in our feelings
religious one in our feelings0 social
and one inouridourin our feelings politicalpolitical for
all these things are mixed up and
intimately connected with the posi-
tiontion weoccupyreoccupywe occupy as the saints of the
most high god in the building up
of his zion here upon thetha earththeretheme are things spiritual there are
things denominated temporal there
ardareare things also spoken of as being
eternal in their nature and all these
subjects in all their various ramifica-
tions demand more or mssoflless of our
attention for instanceins tance we aarere
gathered together here aass a peculiar

peopleopleopie in these valleys ofth6ftliwoothoatha n1bunmoun-
tains we aregathleredherearearo gathered here because
we embraced the gospel of jesus
christ and because of the revealing
of that gospel to joseph smith and
because after having embraced ityitittyit
we partook of its spirit and because
there was associated therewith the
principle of gathering we are
gathered here under peculiar circucincucircum-
stances

M
staistal ices but our first object was
simple obedience to the gospel
there are circumstances growing
out of this over which we seem to
have very little control by being
gathgatheredered together in the position welvevvevye
now occupy and composing part of
this nation there are certain politi-
cal duties that seem to force them-
selves upon us wewo camecame here
simply on religious principles to
start with because we had faith in
god because we had faith in the
restoration of the everlasting gospel
because we had faith in the gather-
ing togethertogetherof of the people because
we hadhad faith in the ordinaordinancesncegf1 of
the gospel of the son of god be
causecaumcausa we had faith in the organiza-
tion of the church and kingdom of
god and the various offices pertain-
ing thereunto throughout all the
ramifications of the churchchurchy weavei
came together therefore in a Cchurchhurch
capacity s but being gatheredgather6gatherla toge-
ther as a people we brought our
bodies with us that is we brought
ouroiirhiir souls if you please for the spirit
and the body we are told is the soul
ofman we brought ourselves here
and being here we naturally form an
intregalintregal part of the united states
and have become part of what is
termed the body politic of the gov-
ernmenternment but we conid not help
that and I1 do not know that we
want to help itwe became then 0organizedrgaulz 6& in a
territorial capacityandcapacity and part andanaindjarindparparpan
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eel of the governmentgoverhment ofof the united
states this follows as a natural
consequence
there areake a great many saints

here gathered together I1 do not
know the number itisit is estimated
by somedome to be from 150000 to 200
000 how many there are I1 am
not prepared to say no matter
however about that but we have
gathered ourselvesyourselves here now
then itluuihu is necessary we should be
under some government being
hereinhere in the united states we of
course became part of that govern-
mentment and as a necessary conse-
quence according to the customs
and usages of this government we
were admitted as a territory un-
der these circumstances the gov-
ernment send out certain officers
for instance a governor isis appoint-
ed and selected by the president of
the united states and then sanc-
tioned by the senate and he re-
ceives hisbis commission from the
administration of the government
of the united states and he comes
here as their representative then
we hayebavehavebaye US judges a secretasecretaryry aa
marshdlandmarshalmarshai and civil officers accord-
ingintoin to the usagesusages thatexistthat exist among
people situated as we are in the
territories of the united states
there are so many representatives
of the govemmentwhogovernment who are properly
appointed and authorized according
to the form and usage that obtain
generally in the country and in the
administration of the affairs of this
nation we therefore cocomeme ununderder
this government and are subject to
its laws and receive its officers
they come among us which is
yeryrightveryyery hightright they should do accord-
ingiiigitoto the forms andusa&esthatand usages that
existexist in the united states and itittibb
is ourdutyour duty to treat them properly
as it isistheirtheir dutytoduty to treatireat us pro-
perlyperpenayiy a the duty in this regard

isis reciprocal ve need the protec-
tion of law wherever we are ororunun-
der whatsoever circumstances we
maybemay be placed and in placing0 our-selves in this position weweareare only
doing jusbth6just the same as others of our
fellow citizens similarly situated are
doingdoings this is a matter which has
grown out of our religious ideas
our religion prompted us to come
together and beinibainibeing twtogetherether we
have become a body of men and
beinbeing on territory belonging to the
united states it becomes necessary
that we should be subject to its
laws and kisagtisagusagesoesges according to thatho
provisions made and stipulations
entered into under its jurisdiction
andgovernmentand government thesethesocheso things are
all plain matters of fact there is
nothing extraneous or uncommon
about them further as american
citizensivecitizenscitizensivewe have certain rights and
others have certain rights all men
in the united states possess certain
rights which are guaranteed to them
by its constitution again we have
our legislative officers provided for
by act of congress and passed by the
general government of the united
states we have our probate courts
also our justices of the peace our se-
lectmen and thevanvariousous organizations
and laws pertaining to education to
public schools and all things as they
exist in other territories but not-
withstanding all this there is one
thing whewhereinreinweleinwewe are very unplea-
santly situated which difficulty
arises from the peculiar position we
occupy in regard to our religion
there is nothing else thatichatithat I1 know
of I1 have been in this church a
greatgreatmanyycarsmany years andandlivedlived ininthisthis
nation a great many years andan4 have
beenabeen a citizen for a great many years
but there is nothirznothing that I1I1 know of
excepting that one hinrtinrthing thatcouldthatthab could
inin any wise be considered objection
ablaiableiableabie aidandald that is in relation to our
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views pertaining t6iplu61mafriaetopluralto plural marriage
there is nothing else in all our acts
that anymany man in any part of world
can or would attempt to find fault
with no man can jjustlyustiy say this
people have been disloyal to the
government oftheodtheof tiletilo united states if
they say so theysaythey say something that
is not true and a great many of
them when tlfeyalfeythey do say it know they
are telling falsehoods we are not
turbulent Wwee do not create any dif-
ficultyfi wewb do not get up mobs we
do not interfere with anybodysanybodyd
rightsrigbtsrigets0 socially religiously politic
ally or any other way weavevvevye do notnofbof
interfere with a man because bis
religious views are not as ours but
on the other hand afarwfarso far as we have
the authority we protect allailalihilmenallmenmen
but there are somelsome thingshings we have
occasion to findtfinifind aultfaultauit IVwitliritliith because
ofmenorighingtoof men wishing to trespasstrespaasuponupon our
rights we think this wrong con-
trary to comity good faith and cor-
rect

cor-
red principles and consequently
we speakaboutspeak about it and that is rightL
we have the rihtrightliht to do that if
any mmanan either in a religious po
liticallotical or social capacity trespass
upon the rightsofrightsonrightrightssofof common humani-
ty werwe have as much right toexpressto express
our feelings and to defend our rights
as any other set of men have under
the same circumstances and no just
man would seek to deprive us of this
liberty
now then so far so good while

itdwe would respect all honorable men
and would treat them justly andana
equitablyi we do not we cannot re-
spect these miserable men who re
spectspectnouono mans riohrightsts who would
turn and givdivgivei e you evil for good tra-
duce your character and circulate
falsehoods about you and seek to
injure yoyouu we cannot look upon
them as honorable men they are
not so treated amongmnonganong any people
especially those rhiihimiserableerable sneaks

ivh6ouldwho wouldwoulawouldgawouldgofggo1

11 0 round our houses and
and take advantage of certaincertain1717 clrcirgircir-
cumstancescumstances and become informers
and implicate you in crime udderunder
guise of friendship ailiAlliallifichallaliail tsuchkichfich men
in any country are desisdespiseddesisdddd anciandancl
would be looked upon as scoundrels
not fit to associate with honorable11orablohah6
people there is nooneno one moreymoreimore con-
temptibletemptible thathani naa spy heiiookbdhe is looked
upon as the scum of societyandsociety and the
filthiest dregs of a communittanycommunicomminicommuni any-
where we do not want to associateissociateitel
with such we cannot ouourr ilaiianatural4611 turaituraltunal
feelings revrevoltdit at it and wbileiwhileyvewhileyve71wrodrore
spect honorable men everywhereeverywlibiowel we
say to such characters 41 0 mytaytin soul
come not thowintothothouwintointo their secretyuntosecreivituntosecretyunto
their assembly mine bono&14ehonor ilahlife not
thou united I1f these areard olinfqelingsoursjfeelings
aboutsuchabouabout suchtsuch individuals A
in regard to ourur religioureligiousreligreligioujpattersioulou patters

wherein ourounourso6ialsocial relationsielationg giearerie con-
cerned for thesearethetheseseareare as muchmucimuoi reli-
gious matters with us as anyanythinganythinzthinz
instituted among men our marri-
age system is one of the greatest
principles thatgodthat god ever developed
to the human familywhetherfamily whether nienmen
believe it or not but therearethereasetherthereeareare
many whovhoar6are not acquaintedacquaintea with
these things AS we are 5 tbeydothey do not
understand god nor hisrevelatihis revelationsdonslons
and they really if it came to the
point should have nothinbothinnothing to saySV
against us in relation to tlethese mat-
ters but they do not understand
it neither dothdotbcotheydoabdotheyey wish toundeidundeiunderstandstndsand
it because there areaare a greatmanygreat Cmany
vveryery corrupt men devoid ofofpriii6p16principle
and they carenotcare notmot what becomes of
their future if they can only accom-
plish their present objects i
now then didwediddedid we seekthseerthseek thisis prin-

ciple I17 no wee did not did vawev&
ask god thabthat weve might have a plu-
rality of wives no we did notnoi vamvawwamwas
it afhi matteriofmatterofmatterimatterofof ourourchoiedchoice I1 i no the
same god that revealed toettoitosephtoiToseph
smith thet1firs7tthefirsttheferstfirst prprinciples ofofthej
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gospelals6gospel j alsoaiso revealeduntorevealed unto him the
dodoctrinectrine i

of 1ppluralIux 1 marrimarriagamarriagemarriagage it was
prepresentedpreseitepresenteselteseited to us as a doctrine to be
believed inandin and be governed by
could we help it I11 what hadbad we to
do with it I1 it is a command of
god and the question is shall 1I1
after having embraced the gospelgosp of
the sonSon of god and entered into
covenant with him to observe his
lawsandlawsondlaws and be governed by the revela-
tions of his will shall 1I because of
something that is distasteful to me
seftsefcsett up my will and judgment
against his and say IMwhyY I1
shall be despised I1 shall be hated
shall I1 because of a feeling of that
kiildviolatekind violate the laws of god I1 no
icannotI1 cannot do it neither can you
who believe in the revelation godgoa
gaye it to his servant joseph smith
andheandeeand he declared it unto us now
140kiokkohow was it I1 the first thing that
wamwazwas done when the word of god
came tto us to do it for there was a
imetimeimeafterafter this revelation was given
whenwewhencewhen we were not permitted to
to teach this doctrine publicly but
as soon as we were instructed to do
so prof orson prittprattt was sent to
washington to publish a paper at
the seat of governmgovernagogovernmentvernmantpnt and there
proclaim our sentiments on plural
marriage to this nation and to the
world this mission he fulfilled
publishing a paper called the seerisgerseersedr
and lecturing in a hallballhailhali hired for that
purpose several times a week was
therethewtherothen anything underhandedunder handedbanded about
this or low or anything antagonistic
to thehe interest of this nation or any
other nation I1 it was merely pro-
claiming certain principles pertaining
to eternal lives and covenants that
should exist through eteeternitymity in our
sexual relations pertaining to our
association in this world andan the
world to come did we interfere
with the rights of otherothers no andanaanan44
if wwee hadhaa any revelations it vawasvas not
no 23

for usis toppposetoppto opposepose them butothersbut others
do not know anything Aaboutou i these
things consequently they cannot
comprehend our position havehayehayd we
done anything covertly I1 not until
we were forced to some few years
aago0 I1 remember beingbrogghtbeing brought be-
fore a court to give evidence in a0
case I1 was asked if I1 believed in
keeping the laws of the united
states I1 answered yes I1 believe
in heekeehegkeepingTing them all but one what
one is that I11 it is that one in rela-
tion to plurality of wives why
dont you believe in keeping0 thattbecause I1 believe it is at variance
with the genius and spirit of our in-
stitutions it is a violation of the
constitutionofconstitution of the united statestates
and it is contrary to the law of god
northisnowthisnow this is plain you could not
tell your feelings much plainer
ththisis was before the supreme court
ammaffirinedaffirmed the constitutionality of that
talaw wellweliweilwelvjsaidsaldasaidaa man tometo me are
you prepared to abide the conse-
quencesquences always said 1I 11 every-
where that is straightforward
and in sayingpaying this I1 only expressed
the feelings of thousands of my
brethren and sisters well then
whose business is itivlill141I1 if I1 do a
thing and am prepared to abide the
penalty whose businessbusiness is it I1 do I1
interfere with the friends or govern-
ment of the united stastatestesates1I1 no
they have passed a lawlair for politipolitical
effect which is really intended asas a
trap for us one would think that
a great and magnanimous nation of
fifty millions could afford to alloailoalloww
a few thousand people to work out
a sosocialcialclai problem without fear of
contamination they do not un-
derstandderstand us we wish them no harmbari
many of them know this but they
cannot always concontrolirol circumstancesicircumstancescircumstancesi
and many oftheodtheofthe members ofcongi6isofcongress
whoay were notnofcwillmgtowilliflriiio joany8oanydo anythingir
of this sort were crowdedwiled on bbyy

vol XX
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rellTelireilreligiongiuoiw s bigotry that prevailed4rvailed
among their people just the same
as otriersothers wereWerderaer6 in the days of jesus
in his day he and his followers were
malignedmalimed as we are if hebe ever did
any goodooi001ootool how was it represented I1
give godthegoethe praise we know that
this man is a sinner and if we do
any good somebody else must have
the praise instead of us but if there
is any harm done as for instance
the trouble among the indians it
is the mormonsalortlonscormons that do it I1 sup-
pose if there are any storms ship-
wrecks wars or bloodshed in tim
buctoobucton among the zulus chinese
japanese orEuropeans themormonsthealormonstheAlormons
will be represented as having had a
hand in them what position does
this place us inint do we wish to be
governed by the laws of the united
states andsuandruand sustainstain its institutionsin I11
yes we do but while we are doing
this many infamous men are
presenting us but there are many
honorable men who have other feel-
ings I1 ihavehavehavochave seen many of them
notonlytoniy in this nation but other
nations who possess more liberal
andgenerousand generous feelinbeelinfeelings0gs men of pposi-
tion

0sas1
and of all conditions in life

and amongtheamong the honorable men of
earth I1 hindfindbindfindtherethere are a great many
who look160k upon us as having been
ccruellyruoly treated by those who ought
to be our friends well now what
shallshalishailsfiallwedpwe dp underthoseundertliosecircumstancesiunderthose circumstancecircumstanceslsl
having passed a lawonlaw on purpose to
entrap us they wouldifouldifouldnownow complain
bd6aubecausebdeause we do not run rightg into the
trapandtrandtraudtrabandtrapandpaud say take us and put us in
prionprison we are not such big fools
yetjetyot we have very different ideas to
those if they are ignoring princi-
plespj that god has revealed to us we
cannothelpcannot help it ififtheyintheythey do not be
lievehbvhaveourbourour statements wewe cannot have
confidence ininth6rstheirs but one thing
waw6we do know we are a thousand times
morembr41 liluaituvirtuousiituou a thousand times

more pure inouridourin wurbur actions than they
I1 are in theirs theratherethirotharo is not acounhfcounacoin
try in the world todayto daywhbrday where0 virtue

I1 Mand the rights privileges honor anandanaa
chastity of the female portiportlportionoifolfolg okof the
community are more strongly pro-
tected than in this territory 7 301row
that is a fact 1

the question then arlseswarises whathat
shall we dol we are under theahedhe
painful necessity of protecting our-
selves as best we maynaynav hohowiv did
they do in other ttimesmes how did
they do in rome It1 we are not so
badly of as some people were in for-
mer ages it is said that christians
had to dwell in caves and that they
were hunted and dragged fromfroin these
places of concealment by government
spies and put into the arena where
thousands and tens of thousands of
people would go to see them devoured
by waldwildwaid beasts and I1 havebave no doubt
that many of our pious christi-
anslausiansiaus would like to see a scene ofthat
kind what shall we dol god
has given unto us a law shall we
obey it I1 we are placed m notnob by
acts of our ownowh in a position wbwhereere
we cannot help ourselves we are
between the handsbands of god and the
hands of the government of the
united states god hasbaghag laid upon
us a command for us to keep he
has commanded us to enter into
these covenants with each other per-
taining to time andeterhityand eternity and has
revealed this law throuthrough0h the holhoiholyY
priespriesthoodthoodchood and the reguregularlyarlyariy con-
stituted channels which hee has ap-
pointed for conveying this informa-
tion and we having been baptized
into one baptism and partakenpartakerpartaken of
the same spirit know for our-
selves that these things are true I1
know they are true if nobodyelsenobody elseeise
does I1 know it myself I1 cacannotnnotannot
help knowing it and all the edicts
and laws of congress andlegislatorsand legislators
and decisions of courts couldnotcould nobnot
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change my opinion I1 know that it
is from godandgodanagod and therefore bearhear testi-
mony of it now callcancalicail I1 help atlitl no
the question resolves itself into this
having received a command from god
to do a certain thinthing and a command
fromthestatenottodostatenot to do it the question
is what shall we do I11 daniel had a
political trap set for him as we have
had for us an edict was passed
forbidding himim to pray to his god
under penaltypena ty of death he went
and opened his window and prayed
in the sight of the community hence
he violated that decree with death
stadingstaringstarin him in the face he knew
this law was irrevocable but he was
determined to obey the command-
ment of god and lie did they cast
him inintoto a den of lions and he played
with them asaas a child would play with
kittensIdt tonstens there was something to
try daniels faith in this but god
took care of him
but there is another feature manimani-

fested in this we notice that king
darius the victim of a politicalpoliticalpoliticalolitical plot
was very solicitous for the welfare
of daniel for earlyeiris in the morninmorning
he went to thetiietile lions cave and cried
4101100 daniel is the god in whom thou
irustethtrustethirutrusteth able to deliver theetheetV
when daniel replied 11 0 king live
forever the god in whom I1 trust
has sent liishisills angel and has delivered
memienie from the jaws of the lions etc
I1 do notot think from the reading of
the presidents messagemessageg that if any
of us were casteast into the lilionilonon s den oror
into prison that mr hayes would
manifest tiletiietlle interest about us that
dandadiusdariusus did about daniel but then
weve must remember this difference
that the first of these is a christian
the latter was a heathen but outside
of these things I1 feel to proclaim
agalagaingaiagainsthistfist the vices of the ageage whether
in this nation or others for we as
a nationnati op0are fast descending asas low
asashemostasheihe mostmoamow degenerate and

g
corrupt

nations of europe and are prackipractipractisingpracticingprac tising
infamiesinfamies which havehakehaie been the over-
throw and ruin ofmany mightymightycitiescities
nations and empires and which are
now the loathsome unnatural dis-
gustinggus tihgtieg damning sins ofchristendom
the standing law of god is be fruit-
ful and multiply but these reform-
ers are 11 swift to shed blood even
tilethetiietlle blood of innocence andwith their
prenatalpre natal murders and other crimes
are slaying their thousands and tens
of thousands with impunity to say
nothing of that other loathsome
disgustingC filthy institution of
modem christendom the social
evil as well as other infamous prac-
tices we must protest against
foeticidefcoticidefoeticide infanticide and other
abominable practices of christendom
being forced upon us either in the
shape of legislative enactment judi-
cial decisiondecisiin or any other adjunct of
so called civilization wearewe are ameri-
can citizens andandarenotyetarenotyet deprived of
the inalienable nightsrightshights of life liberty
andandthethe pursuit ofofhappinesshappiness alenelalenexmenex-
press surprise sometimes at the
action of the grand jury who sat
upon as I1 am informed about 200
cases of polygamy and only found
bills againagainstst three why human
nature with all its infirmities is
not sunk so low as at the bidding

i ofanafanofficial satrap to findand indictmentsindictment0s
to order without evidence and testi-
mony and there are very few in
view of the above facts who are
sunk so low as to condemncondemii men for
marryingmarying wivesviveswivesvives and supportingsUP rtimartim
their clilldrencilcliildrenlidren while at tllrsamethe same0
time they know that their accusers
and persecutors arearc violating every
principle of chastity and murdering
their own offspring many men may
be very cocorruptrruptcrupt and indulge in the
vices and crimes of the acrearreacyeage but all
are not hypocrites despotic laws
require a despot andnotdvenandnot even packed
juries will always carry them out
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now it becomes a question for
usu to decide whether we shallshailshalibhailhhall ob-
serves cl tlthelawstheI1&lhivsoflaws of gag&godgoad or the com-
mandsm ifids of mmenen if I1 hadllad to answeransier
I1 would answeransweianswer as I1 did before the
court when I1 made that answer
this question 1 hadbad not then been
decided by the supreme court of
tii uniunitedwedted states since then they
havehav

1

e sanctioned that law hence we
a&aaare placed in a position a good deal
likeilke the christians were in the days
ootoftof romehome and the christians now
asassumesume theithethel position of the then hea-
t

bea-
t

hea-
thenthen
what shallweshallieshallshalishail we dodol shallwetrustshallshailshali we trust

idifflufluu gag1ged04 or inthein the armakin of flesh shall
wwe give up ourrelijonour religion and our god
and be governed byy the practices
tiathat exist in the nation which are
ccontrary0itrarytoto the laws of godlgod all
who are in favor of abiding by the
laws of god hold up their right handhaidhald
the congregation voted unamiousunamious
ly we find the same feeling
throughout the territory
we wish no disrespect to the gov-

ernmenternment for after all I1 do not sup
1plsepise6 we could get any better treat-
mentment from any other christian
nanationtion than we do from our own
butbabbat this is nofcsaying much for them
ielisilsis a pootthingpoorpoot thing when so great and
magnanimousmagnanimous a nation cannot afford
ttor allow 00000200000 people to worship
godGMgoa according to the dictates of
their own consciences
but havebave we resisted anything

elseefieiseeli I1 noit0 havelhiivehaiveI1 I1 no have
youl I1 prpresumeesumeesome not I1 expect
tneseill6banese kind ofthithlthings1ngs the opposition
a&aaad borrupcorrupcorruptiontion ofmen and the world
underader the instigation of the devil
who isis the eneenemymy of the saints
what then I1 do I1 expect to give
upUS my religion to the devil I1 I1 thinknounovnotnoe what shallweshalliimshallieshalshai lweliim dodb then I1 shall
we1 abuseabusellieabuselliethe people of the united
Ssesai no140 shall weaiseweausewe

I1
abuse the

Ppresidentesiesldentd6ntdant af8f6f I1thebid unitedunittd states I1 no

yet I1 am sorrysonysont that he is not a little
more mmagnanimous I1 aamn sorrsorryhesorrrhsorryrhhee
does not ppossess6ss6ss a little morera0r0 of
those feelings that actuateactuatactuatedei d theib&
founders of this government lainiainI1 am
not sorry for the saints for it is
quite necessary that we should have
to pass through a variety of things
in order that like ancient saints we
may hebe made perfect through suffer-
ing

r-
in 11 for it became him for whom
are all things in brainginbringinbringingad4d 0 many sonsunto glory to make the captainbfcaptain ofbf
their salvation perfect through luftuf
ferings he was in all points
tempted like as we are yet without
sin shall we forsake the institu-
tions of this country because of thetbeabe
acts of those menmentI1 no we will
cleave to them and sustain them
shall we deprive other men of their
political hightsrights no we will not
shall we deprive any man of his
social rights I1 no we will not shall
wenyevyevve deprive any men of their relirellreilreligiousi
lightsrights I1 no we will notilot they
may do as they please in 117awashingtoniWashingwashingtondshihshin vanv6ntoni
and other places but we will do
right towardtowards all men our mattom6ttomotto
is freedomlibeyfreedom libertyLibey abidarid rights of
conscience to all people as bratherbrdtherbrotherbrothen
parley P pratt has it in 6n6one of his
poemspoem

indian moslem greek or jew
freedoms bannenbanner waves for youtyou

this is the kind of feeling we en-
tertain in regard to this subject
we all have faults and perhapperhab0
this government is one of the bistbestbast
governments we could have in the
world and we will sustain it andl
then we will contend for our rights
legally properly orderly and dontcon-
stitutionally

t

and then wewe will
watch those miserable hounds that
come ssneaking into curmiourmiour midstidstdidst and
tell them to leave we afa&aaanotnotwiitwilt
a lot of dogs amongain6iig &UF hefioihonorableaieale
and decentdicent menmeh1 1 menimen4 thatteatat will do
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hegh we will maintain allaliailif igetheide time
ztal&bubbut this nation is laying the axe atht
the root of the tree and they then
will crumble to pieces by and by if
they can stand it we can lftlieyif they cana6rdloafford to treat us in this way they
willbill sodnrodnsoon treat others in the same
way- and they will tear away one
plank of liberty after another until
thetlealeaie whole fabricwillfabriofabricfabricwillwill totter and fall
ibidandiiid many other nations will becastbecartbe cast
down and empires destroyed and
this nanationtion will have to suffer as
othersbotherswothersrothers will and it will be as
josejosephph mithsmith once said 11 when all
others forsake the constitution the
elders of this church willvill rally
brou4rouaroundnd the standard and save its
ttatteredatter dshredsshreds we will come to
I1its rerescuescauoscuoigue and proclaim libertylibertyfoi tofoitolboi all
men
what shall we do about many

otkaothaother things I1 let them alone let
the potsherdspotsherds of the earth contencontendd
with the potsherdspotsherds of the earth
the god who rules in the heavens isis
watchingvatching over their movements as
well asas dursbursours they are in his hands as
we are he will put a hook in their
jaws and lead them in the way they
didreamedamednotnot of he will say to
them as he did to the proud waves
of the surging ocean hither shaltshalfcshaitshalfi
thou come and no farther and here
sballthyshaltshallshait thy proud waves be stayed
but it is for us to cleave to god and
observe his laws and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments and then we need fear
no evillhatevillevil hatthat may come upon us for
god willmarewillmakewill make the wrath of man to
praisehimpraise him and the remainder he
will restrain ayndaind god will bless
and protect israel he will lead us
forth in the paths of life noicoiretdoirotnot all of
us forfon as wewe have heard we are not
all of us doing just right but hebe
will accomplish his purposes and roll
forth his work and build up hiskingbiskinghis king-
dom andotablishand establish zion and brinbring to
passjasslass allalfailali the things spokenofspokspokenenofof by the

1holy10
1

1 y prophets sulsuislncethesuicethcethe woidawoidbworld beganegan
now then having6ingialkedtalked a littlealittleblittle

upuponan8n this principle I1 willmilmii speak
about some otherotherthinggthings associated
withwithouraffairsour affairs here in a stakestakstae ca
lacityopacitypacity orasor-as saints saygay for I1 gener-
allyallyaily talk more to the whole people
than I1 do to the people ofaof a stakstake
there are a few things that I1 wish
to draw your attention to you
have got a stake organorganizationhatlonLation you
have a president and his counsellorscounsellbrscoun sellors
who stand in the same position to
you as the first presidency to the
church I1 think you heard somosomesome-
thing about that this mmorning0rninganing pray
forthemforthamfor them have they weaknesses I11
yes havehavenhavo you I11 yes have I1 I1
yes we are inin possessionpossess ionienlen of a
rich and glorious treasure but it isis
contained in earthen vessels we
allaliailallhavehave our weaknesses and inferinfir
mitles but wewe will paaypraypyayrray for those
that are appointed to preside over us
that god may bless them and
when we bow with our family withith
our wives and childrenchildrenaroundaround usu
we willWillasaskk god to bless them andaudanaauaapa
inspire them with wisdom that theythey
may manage well all things c61rtcom-
mitted to their caacare we will hot
find daultfaultrault with them but ask god if
we think a false step has been made
to lead them in the right path andana
we will make things right if we do
this whether they want them or
not for god will control them bvb
his spirit for our good
and then we have bishops among

us deivweivwe willilllillii treat them courteously
have they weaknesses 1 yes they
are men just like we are 19 what
say you have you weaknesses
yes lots of them I1 wish I1 hadbothadnothad not
sometimes and then again I1 d6hdahdont
wish so do you asltheaaltheask the people
to pray for you I1 yes and pray alsaisalsoaiso
fortordor my brethren of the twelve thitthatthaithal
they may be guided by the inspirainspkinspireinspiraseira
tionseions of the most high and be lodladiod
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and that they may lead 61othersthers in the
pathspatlis off life J that we may magnify
the calling god has given unto us
and honor it and do good among
men and help to build up his zion
this work devolves upon you inin yyourour
sphere as much as upon president
smoot and his bountountounsellorsfcounsellorssellors and the
several bishops every one has his
duties to perform and if weivevve all do
them we will do pretty well listen
then to their counsels you have aa
highmh council sustain them in like
mannermariner that in all their judgments
and counsels they may do right and
I1 would say both to the bishops in
their capacity as common judges in
israel and to the high council as a
high council deal justly in the sight
of iodlodgod do not bring intodeliberainto delibera-
tions any ofofyoiiryour own private notions
orfeelingsorfeelings donotinthenadonot in the namemeofgodofgod
seek to pervert judgment or jdjusticestice
I1 would not give five straws for
Aa man he is not fit to be a high
councilor if he wouldnotwould notnob applytheappapplylythethe
same judgment to his own brother
or son as he would to anybody elseelmeiseelgeig
we need to ask god to giveglyeiyelyeivei us wis-dom in the management and direc-
tion of these affairs aandnd then we
ououghtht tto0 have ananotherother principle morethgehgthoroughly0roughlyhughly enforced than it is amonamongg
us we have people going to lavlailawv
one with another sometimes and that
before the ungodly and thetlletile elders
of israel sanction it god will hold
you to an account I1 tell youyou and
liehelleile will brinbring you up standing when
you dont drdreameam of it and all they
that like to go to law in the name of
god they shall have enough of it
until theyarethemarethey are sick and weary for
it will bring them down to poverty
ruin misery and death unless they
turn around speedily and repent
let us honor the institutions that
godhfcsgod has given unto us honortbehonor the
priesthood honor ourour own courts of
justice and ireattreat all mmeni en evereverywhereywhere

with proper rerespectspect but we dotottobnobnou
want to gog6ga thlavilvith&fo law with the ixngodlyndodlyungodly

1

there are 6othertherothenthei thinthingss I1I11 wislifislir plipilis to
speak about pertaining to thetiietiletee ininter-
ests

tertor
of this communitythiscommunity we should

educate our children properly I1lamiamam
very glad to find you have one veryyery
good institution in this place you
have got those at theheadthe head of it that
know god and who instilninstil into the
minds of their pupils correct prin-
ciples and the fear of tbthee lord and
teach them the principles of life
that they when they go forth to
teach others may teach themt6mtam the
same principles that theserthesesthese our
brethren teach them that correct
principles may spread grow and in-
crease and that while they are ob-
taining an education in regard

I1
to

science and the various branches
of secular education they may
always have before their minds the
fear of god well wouldyouwould you seek
for knowledge I11 yes as I1 would for
a hidden treasure would you like
the people to be acquinacquaintedted with
the arts and sciences etc1etca yes
we want to so educate ourbur children
and if necessarynecessary makemakesacrificessacrifices our-
selves for that purposepurpose inin order that
theymaybemay be men and women capablecapabcalabe
of coping intellectually with any
persons that live upon the earth
we are seeking after these things
we areanxiousare anxious to promote the wel-
fare of all people in regard to these
matters especially those associated
with us that our children may grow
up not onlyinonly in the fear of god but
possess intelligence of every kind
nowthezeNowtnow thesehezehese are our feelingsfeelingsinin rela-
tion to these matters and bye andanaaha
bye ififveieveye do this and keep doing it
how will it be I1 it will not be long
before we will be as far alieadalicadalicade of the
world in regardxegardto to the arts sciencessciences
mechanism and every principle of
intelligence that exists upon the face
oftheodtheof the earth as wewo are inin religious
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matters todayto day some

1

of our little
boysboytboya five and six ivensvenseven and eightbightdight
years old know very well how to
copdwithcope with men that professprofesprobes generally
to bobe imwisee men on religious subjectssome few days amoagoago0 I1 attended a
sabbath school exhibition in the
17thlvard17th ward of salt lake city and
witnessed there moremure intelligence
displayed by the children male and
fembemfemalealeinin regard toreligiousmattersto religious matters
afiantfianthanJ hahaveveeverever seen exhibited any-
wherewhere in the whole gentile world
lyhfeverwherever I1 have traveled I1 was
reminded of aa saying of the sasaviorsviorsgiors
that out of the mouths ofbabes and
sucklingssucklings thou hast perfected praise
let us train up our children in the
right0 way that reminds me of
another thing that is our sabbath
schools you have them here how
extonextenextensiveextensivextensivelysivelyyouyou are engageengageddinin themramfamI1 am not prepared to saysayi but it is a
gobdgabdgood institution worthy of our best
efforts and I1 would say let us enen-
courage them letlefietlep our young and
fimiddleliddlemiddie a- edaged men that are talented
engage in them that our children
may bebroughtbe brought up in the fear of
godjgodgodogoda the school that brother
maenaemremaeserser and brother hardy areenare en-
gaged iinD in this place I1 consider ita
model institution and I1 saygodsaygolsay god
bblessbiess14s themthein and let the blessing and
spiritspifit of god be with them con-
tinue inin

1.1

your labors as you are doing
and your names will be known in
israel and be handed down to poste-
rity as some of the great men of
Zzionionlon let our brethren too be
interested in these sunday schools
andad let us get men that fear god
yauyouy6u young men and elders of israel
whob0 havehav the spirit of the lord
teach tthehetho children and instilninstil the prin-
ciples of life and salvation into their
minds and then there argare other
thingthingss that are very praiseworthypraise worthy
ininstitutionsltitation one of which is the
female relief societies our sisters

4arere engaged withusinwitwithhusinuisnis in trying to do
a agoodgoodabood workyork 81116esnailsnall we despise them
in their labors I1 no wli4who aretheyarethayare they
part of ourselves

1
do theyahey hold

the pilpriesthoodes&od 1 yes inin coilconnectionfiedtion
with their husbands and thetheyy are
one with their husbands but the
husband is the headbeadheal and women
are so constituted that theywey are much
better prepared to feel after the wel-
fare offamiloffamiliesiesles thanilnenthan men are they
can sympathize with the sisters for
they are one with them I1 remem-
ber aa certain lady said to me in talk-
ingin about some things you never
was a grandmother 11 no said 1I
11 1I never was I11 I1 never had that ex-
perienceperience Wwellweilwelielleileli thentilen you cannot
enter into the feelingsZD of a grand-
mother no and I1 never was a
wife and therefore I1 could not enter
into the feelings of a wife but a
wifevloe can enter into a wifescifes feelings
ianiunpunanditn d into a mothers feelings and they
canan ssympathize with the sisters and
pour inin the oil and wine and they
can teach the sisters correct princi-
ples teach them cleanliness kind-
ness and sisterly sympathetic feel-
ings

feli-
ngs theyarethemare doing this toato a great
extentextent therefore isayI1 say god bless the
sisters they are one with us in
seseekingeking to promote thetlletile welfare of
israel they tell me I1 was chair-
maninan when the first ladiesladieladlesladles relief
society was organized in nauvoo
perhaps I1 wasvas I1 do not remember
however but I1 am ppleasedleased to co-
operate with the sisters I1 desire
to see them prosecute their labors
andalid ttryry to tratrainin up youngyoun9 womennomengomenlomen to
be good mothers good housekeepers
good wives and to cultivate the fear
of god and to teach their own child-
ren to walk in the patlispaths of life
then we havellave our young menalendlendien

and young womens mutual im-
provementpfovemprovementent associations these arearc
ververyy tgood institutions Hhowow much
better it is to see our youth engaged
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inin the fear of goaGgod6d mmeeting66tin tto-
gether

6
and talking over the wnthingss

of god mediating upon them teacht6achteach-
inginft one another good virtuous holy
prinprinciplesciplescaples than to see them associ-
atedatedwitliwith corruptionscorruptions and treading
in the paths that leadslehds down to
death&atli how much better to teach
purity holiness virtue and intelli-
gencegencee making them honorable men
and women than to see them take
a different course I1 have been
asked sometimes ififtherethere waswas the
priesthood associated with this no
not particularly but it isit one of
thosethesethoe helps spoken of in the scrip-
tures A bishop will not object to
being helped by the relief societies
will he objecttoobject to them visitingvisiting0 thepoortpoor will he objecttoobject to knyanyany maninan or
any woman seeking to promote
peace ororderder virtue and rigliteoriglirighteous-
ness

teoliisiliisr
I1 no who are they I1 some

are elders some are seventies some
afiffihighh priests and all belong toabetolbeto the
seysetseveraleral quorums of the priesthood
theseass6ciationsthese associations are averyereditiblevery creditiblecreditablecreditibletibie
ththinginginin advance say of our sunday
schoolseb661operatiolisoperations it is leading on
to knowledge or what we term
theology and science and every prin-
ciple of intelligence we have a
great many goodgoodhighmindedbighminded honor-
able young men and womenomenw and I1
sayshy godblessgod blessbiess you inpourinyourin your laborsyou bishops I1 say to you een-
courage

n
couraz e all theseibosthoythey things amongyouamong you
saintisaictisanctionqn and pprotectr6tect them and do
all youyodbod cancapcab to foster them
with reardregardfeard to our political olaoiaorga-

nization
a-

hianiaulnization I1 would sasay we must bbee
united who I1 ask should dictate
us I11 if I1 was here iiiin provo and
hadtbhad to do with such matters thetlle
firstrst tilingthin 0 TI1 would do vouwouldld
be toto conferboater with president
smoot to ascertainascerttn wwhombomboghog hebe would
rrecommend fordorror ducsucsuclilucliI1i anandd au8usuchch
offices
but li sayshy some that would in1n

teaertererterferewithmybithwith frefreedomedoni I1 thmlcthmcthac
wattsatstts says

1II1 would be wlldng&lk1ng1withwith the wise
thatthate I1 may wiserr growgrotn
well then

s
I1 would not be walking witltthefoblaritythejf&lxletlest I1 a fool should grwdrw 4
but I1 would seek fromI1

memenairikirikofex-
perience

X
perieficeandpediperipeddexpedienceence and judgmentadvicbiiaojudgment advice astoasio
trebstthebstthe best course to pursue aredaridaeed as
to your fiefreedomedorn have as iffli6bmuchashs
you please that is freedom to do
right not wronowrongwrong it is yeryveryvryvrr hneces-
sary

6daes
that we be united and anybody

that seeks to divide the people is not
the friend of god or man iineitheritberisbekisherisis
god his friend and ifhec6niinueif he continue
to interfere with the happinessbappiiqes9 and
union of the people of god he1 willvall
not hold him guiltless but hebe will
remove him out of his place there
is a providence in many of ththeseese
things people wonderwonderlometimsometimesbs
why we have sickness amongst Vsus
the apostle paul in writing to tilethetiietlle
corinthians in referring to divisionsdivisions
that existed anioncanioneamong them together
with their unworthiness whenwilen par-
takingtakin 0 of the lords supper says
for this cause manymany are weaklandweakandweakweah and
sickly among you andad manymanmapy aesleepep
do you believe a principle of that
kindl I1 do let us fear god then
honor him and keep his coramcornmcommand-
ments

and

another thing we want the btbreth-
ren

ah4h
to do and that is to cultivate a

riiitriuhtright feeling towards the sisters aandd
ttowards their wives especially god
has given them to us treat themitemteem
wellandweilandwellandkindlywellweilweli and kindly if they have wedwehweak-
nesses

k
nassn6sses which doubtless theyibey hahavee
we should bear with thithemthlP they

aiealeare the weaker vessel andaveandveand we 0oughtU9lit
to be stronstrong and a strong nianman
ought notnbtabt to be mmuchuch afraid6fafraidabraidabrald of a
weak woman w6oughtwroughtwe ought to0 havelavelaye
tiietileiliethemin 11in1 ouiourour ab&tlaffections0ns aandnci t

iinsteadns te
r

ald
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of returning evileviltforfor ievilt6vilcevil behind to
them and if your wives chidechlde you
renderr nder to them kindness in return
anandAloveloveiove them and say this is not
eexactlyacelyactly right let us be friends
and they will turn round and reci-
procateprocateprobate that kind of feeling and
tthenheamakmakee their homes as comfort-
able as you can and lighten ththeireirair
household duties as far as it may
be in your power to do so and do
allaliail11 you can to unite your efforts to-
gethergqthgatherasas families and wives com-
fort your liusilushusbandsbands speak kind
wordswoidsvoids and make their homes a
heaven and neinelneighbourshbours dont bite
and devour one another dont tear
inin pieces one anothers character but
be united in all thingsthins

naynyway speak no ill a kindly worldcan never leave a sting behind

let uslearnunlearnus learn to speak kindly of
each other and if we cannot say
something good of our brotherprbrotbqrgrbrotherbrothen pr
our sister let us holdboldhoid our fongueionguejongue

and if ouourr brother sinsin againstt us
tell him of his fault when jaij6iyou and
he are alone andandthenthen when youyon
are made acquainted with your
wrongwrong confess it and repent and
try to do better and let us live
together as brethren and sisters and
as saints of god anddoandioand do not for-
get to call upon the lord in your
family circles dedicating yourselves
and all you have to god every day
of your lives and seek to do right
and cultivate the spirit of union and
love and the peaceandpeace and blessing of
the living god will be with us and
he will lead us in thetiietile paths of life
and we shallshailshali be sustained and up-
held by all the holy angels midthemietheand the
ancient patriarchs and eenmenmen of god
and the veil will become thinner be-
tween us and our god and we will
approach nearer to him and our souls
will magnify the lord of hosts
brethren anddnanna sisters god blessbiess

you and lead you in the paths of
tifelifelifeilfeiloe in the name of jesus amen

J
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THE SPIRIT AND principles OF THE UNITED ORDER

As a foundationatfoundationalfoundationATforarorah few remarks
this morning I1 will read the 18th
verse of the revelation commencing
on page 337 bookboa of doctrine andand
covenants

therefore if any man shall take
of the abundance which I1 havehavemade
and impart not his portion accord-
ing to the law of my gospel unto
the poor and the needy liehelleile shallshalishail
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with the wickedNvicked lift up his eyes in
hellihellibeinginjormentbeing in torment
also a fewfewvrsesverses containedcontainedancontainedonedAnin

11isamthe samesamoq book onpageronpageon page 234 com-
mencing at the ard3rd verse which
show what is required of every man
inhisindisin his stewardship

1133 I1iahebahethetho lord have appointed
them and ordained them to be
stewards over the revelations and
commandments which I1 have given
unto them and which I1 shall here-
after give unto them

4 and an account of this
stewardship will I1 requireirequir6 of them
in the day ofofjudgmentjudgment

4454155 wherefore I1 have appointed
untount0 them and this is theirbusinesstheir business
in the church of god to manage
them and the concerns thereof yea
the benefits thereof

6 wherefore a commandment
I1 give unto them that they shall
not give these thingsthinn0 untotinto the
church neither unto the world

9977 Neverneverthelesstheless inasmuch as
they receive more than is needful for
their necessities and their wants it
shall be given into my storehouse

8S and the benefits shall be
consecrated unto the inhabitants of
zionandzionZionandand unto their generations in-
asmuchaspnuchhuch as they become heirs accord-
ing to the laws of the kingdom

9 behold this is what the
lord requires of every mlanjuanalan in his
stewardship even asiasl99 J the lord
have appointedappointediedl or shallshalishailshail hereafterbreaftci
appoint unto any manroanmoan

10 and behold nnohenone are ex-
empt from this lawwholaw who belong to
the church of the living god

11 yea neither the bishopbisjkoibojio
neither thetlletile agent whoxhoaho keepethkeeneth the
lords storehouse neither lie116lleileildlid whowh0 is
appoiappodappointedntedanted in a stew4rdsbipovertemstewardship over tem-
poralporal1 things
thetlletile short time that I1 occupy this

morning I1 wish to speak in Aa mman-
ner

i an
thattbt will be for our edification

andiandandlaud hiutuilimprovementmutual improvement in those
things that pertain to au0uourounrt sahasaWAsahksalvationtion
for this purpose I1 desire thethefaith0falthfaith
and prayersofprayersprayergofsofof all those whobeligewho bellevebelieve
in looking to the lord for instruction
and intelligence t
we should realize the relationship

that we sustain to the lord orour god
and the peculiar position weve occupy
to properly discharge the obligations
devolving upon us we require super-
natural aid the character of the
religion that wehavebehavewe havebave espouspaldeespouse de-
mands a certain course of conduct
that no otlierreligionother religion that we know
of requires of its adherents and the
nature of those demands upon us are
such that no person can comply with
them unless hyby assistance from the
almighty it isis necessary that we
comprehend at least in part the
great and important blessingstbatblessingsbles&ings thabthat
weveareare to derive eventually by camc6mcom-
plying witwithh the requirements otodtheopthethe
religioneligionoreligionoror gospel that Nyweellavehave re-
ceived the sacrificesttbatarqsacrifices that areireardirere
quiredquiren of us are of that nature that
no man nor woman could makethemmakethem
unless aided by a supernatural power
and the lord inin proposing these
conditions never intended that his
people should ever be required to
comply with them unless by super-
natural aid and of that kind that is
uotuofcbot professed by any other classclamscinks of
relirellreilreligiousolious people he has promised
this aid the demands upon us are
of a peculiar nature and as tveforebefore
said no man or woman could com-
ply withvith tthemb m unlessnl enlightened
andanaalid sussustainedtainowtainodI1 by ttheie power ofoftheodtheahethe
almighty
the religion we have received is

notanot a chimera jtit is not something
that has been devised by thetlletile cun-
ning of man but it is something
that has been revealed hyby the al-
mightymi h it is a facttact it isiis ssome-
thing

ome
thatt4attaat truly ekiseklsexiststs itif is some-

thingthinithalisthallsthalisthacthai is iLtangibleilgiblewiblegible I1itt iiss 6some0M
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thinthing that canbelaidcan be laid hold of by the
mmindsing ottiieotticeof the datlatlatterteitertel daysaintsday saints itisit is
something that can be directlybedirectly un-
derstoodderstoodandbederstood andbeanabe fully comprehended
6so6 that there can be nno0 doubt in the
mindmiiiamidia of any latter daysaintday saint in re-
gard to the nature and character of
the ultimate outcome of the course
that he proposes to pursue in com-
plying with the demands of the
gospel liehelleile has received but those
demands are of a nature that perhaps
iwouldbewould be almost appalling0 to the

7

minds of individuals that were
darkened that had no light or un-
derstandingderstderstandingandin in reregardreardard to the out-
comeairibirioirie that is expected to be expe-
riencedhienrhenrienced by the latter day saints in-
asmuchs as they continue faithful in
adheringg to the principles NOwinch11

I1ch
they have espoused
these demands are not ofa nature

AthatA have no parrparrallelparralallelalbellelleiiel in the history
ofof the people of god they were
requiredinrequiredrequiredinin every aoeageageb and period
whenviler godgoi called a people to serve
limhimhimbim aandndtonatoto receive his laws they
were required in the days of israel
I1

in the beginning of that people they
ikeivevvewerere required of abraham isaacisaae
aand0 jacob they were required of
moses and of the people that he led
from egyptian bondage tbeywerethey were
required by all the prophets that
existedekisted from the days of adam to
the ppresentresent period of time they
werqwerareqrrq required by the aposapostlesties that
recelreceivedved their commission by the lay-
ing onon of the hands of jesus christ
ahelhethe son oftheodtheof the living god and by the
adherents of the religion that the
apostles proclaimed and taught to
the people in their day and no man
orof set of men or class ofpeople from
the day ofadam to the present time
couidveomplycould comply with these require-
ments except the people of god as
they Wweredre endowed with power from
on high which could proceed only

from the lord our god and it
would iebe simplysiniplysinoply foolish iuindeeddeed to
expect the latter day saintsinsaintsingsaintsSaintsInin these
days to comply with the celestial law
with the law that proceeds from god
and with his designs0 to elevate the
people intobispmencointo his presence except they
were sustained by a supernatural
power the gospel promisesPromisespromises this
itlt promises the gift of the holy
ghost which is divine in its charac-
ter and which is not enjoyedenjoyed by any
other people and which we are told
by the savior should lead into all
truth and inspire those who pos-
sessed it and give them a knowledge
of jesus a knowledge of the father
and of things pertainingpertainingto to the celes-
tial world that it should inspire
those who possessed it with a know-
ledge of things to come and things
thatweretha twere past and inspire them to an
extentextenttbatthat they should enjoy super-
natural gifts the gift of tongues
and prophecy to lay hands upon the
sick by which they should be healed
those who received this gospel were
promised these supernatural powers
and gifts and a knowledgeknowledgefor fonfor them-
selves that they might not depend
upon any man or set of men inin re-
gard to thetlletile truthoftruth of the religionreligionfliatthatthav
they hadbad received but that they
should receive a knowledgeknowlede from
the father that the religion came
from him that the gospel came from
him and that hisliisilisills servants hadbad the
right and authority to administer
those ordinances so that no wind of
doctrine should shake them or re-
move them from the path in which
they were walking so that they
might be prepared for the glory that
should be revealed and be made
participatorsparticipatory therein so that they
mightmibtmiat endure any trial or afflictionn
that it should be the willofdillofwill of god to
be brought upon themahem to prepare
them more fully for celestial glory
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so that they shadshwdslibuld walkwaika1k not in
darkness butbutinliisiiiilils the light andnd pdwepadwepowerr
of0odof god aandnd be raisedised above the
things of the world and be superior
to the things around them so that
tiitiltneyaneyPY might walk independently be-
neathn the uelebelecelestialstlalsalal world and in the
sight of god and heaven as free
menP pursuing15 that course that
should be marked outbut to them by
ththee holy ghost that course by
which they could elevate themselves
to knowledge and power and thus
prepare themselves to receive the
glory that god proposed to confer
upuponan6n them and to occupy the ex-
alted position to which godgd des-
igned to raise them
in view of this jesugtoldjesus told the

young man whowho came to him and
wished to know what he should do
ttooinolninheritheritberltlerit eternal life to keep tat6tneane
commandments the young man
replied that hebe hadbad kept these com-
mandmentsnimandandmentsments referred to from liisMsills
youth upward the savior looking0
iiuponan6n him saw there was still some-
thing lacking the young man hadbad
1keptt the moral law the law given
to moses and for this jesus
lovedl6ved him but saw that there was
one thing lacking he was a rich
manan and held influence in the world
inin consequence ofhis superiorwealtlisuperiorwealthsuperiorwealth
jesus knew that beforahebefore he could ele-
vate him or any other man to the
cecelestial world it was necessary that
he should be submissive in all things
and view obedience to the celestial
lawIAW of the utmost importance jesus
knew what was required of every
icianiiianman to gain a celestial croncrown that
nothing should be held dearer than
obedience to the requirements of
bheaveneaven the savior saw inin this
young man a cleaving to horiisoriisomethingething
that was not in accordance with tthee
lawofladof the celestial kingdom he
saw peradvperadaperadventureeantarntare a disposition1isposition in
him to adhere in his feelings to that

which11 wasivatvas idinjuriousJUn004014o14 to hihimrh and
wouldw0uld reaidrexidrendereii a compliancetaltkeillie
demands ofbf the gospel disagreeabledis reablere&blereabie
or impossible therefore heioidhelioidhe told hihimM
that hebe should 17goa0 and sell all thatwitost
hehadchehadhe had 1 andnd give to the poorp664afielanaandaua
follow him this commancommandmentcommandmcommandedment
made the young manmah feel sad andana

i

sorrowfulsorrowfuafu1 he looked upon richesliches
as the great object in life as bilnbrigblin g-
ing bihimm the influence 0off the woworldiidfidild
and all things that were dedesirabledesirable1siisifslisiftibletibieTible 1

as procuring him the blessingsblessi anaan&
enjoymentsenjoyments of life andasindasand as tthee means

I1of liftinlifting0 him to high positionspositions I1in
society he could not conceiveconceivconceioeteleethleethiethe
idea of a persons securing the blebiebless-
ings

ss
enjoymentsenjoyments and privileges 0off

life and such things as hisis naturen ure
craved independent of his wealthweaffli
butnitmit the gospel was of a naturqihanature that
provided for everything thattbt was
necessary to fulfillfulfil the wants and 1rre-
quirements

e
1quirements of man and to make himlamlum

happy richesetches were not ioso cacalcu-
lated

161e
and the lord desireddesira him7 51199

ggiveivelve up these ideas and tofo dislodgedislbd
them from his mind and feolife6lifeelings1nssonSasso so
he might secure him as his servantservan
in all things he desired this maninan
to be wholly devoted to his serservicev

j

and to go into his work with fullfuli
purpose of heart and follow thoaithdaithe dic-
tates

lc
of the holy spirit and prepare

himself for celestial glory but this
young man was not willing it waswa
too great a sacrifice and tiitilteethe
savisavlsavior0k said upon this 6ccasionioccasion
11 how hardly shall they that hhaveave
riches enter into the kingdomkingdoin off
heavenlieaven it is easier for a camecamelcamei joto
go through the eye of aa needle thanaan
for a rich manmantoto enter into the king-
dom of god the disciples verewerehere
astonished out of measure at thisthin
saying4saying among themselves vilo then
can be saved V theytheythoukhithought

i
thathat

no mahman couldcoul11ppossessses riches andananabendbelietie
saved in the kingdomngsd in ofbf god thisthithls
was the idea they received from the
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remarks of the savior but jesjesusus
ananswerednker6a 1 I witliritli men it is imposimpsimposapos
silleslllesiliesalle hutbut not withvith god for with
godgou allffilngsallaliail things aiearealeare possible

0now we want to look and see
how this is possible I1 have read iiiin
t6bookohpthp book ofdoctrine and covenants
thtiltiie revelationsrevelationslons that have been giventd ivenivintheseinin

I1 these days to the latter dayfayiny
saintsaintsihintsi setting forth the require-
mentsraelsets of god in relation to tem-
poralporataffirsaffairs here are remarks that
qpprcajpretfcytty straight which I1 have
reareadondorkdoiidoli page 337 11ifif any man
shallskilshalishailseiiseli taketae of the abudanelvhichabundance which I1
have made and impart not his por-
tionei

I1
according to the law of my

Gespelgpspelqspel liehelleile chall lift up his eyes in
ulikelleeliull being in torment now thistill
itiaightis straight lanulanguage0 aweaget and looks per-
hapsaps rather sevsevereere when the lord
revealed his gospel in these latter
tunes to the world he commenced
teteachingachin the people

i
what was re-

quired
re-

he0nhem in ttheirheir ttemporal af-
fairsfairs hasi sliesilehe taught the young man
andd aasjas2asas hhe taught many others and
as the apostlesapo stiessiles were taught and
at6tothers whogho received the gospel
under their administration the
greatest trouble that has ever
bebenq9 proprobablybabiybably that the lord has
hada withvith the people inin any age
fi4&eiiinhas been in reference to their temterntermtemm

poraljalraiiiiihl affairs their financial matters
tiietile latter day saints at the present
dadayy areare very united in reference to
their sspirituallptualtuai principles and doc-
trinestrines we see eye to eye inin re-
gard to principles that pertain to
tthej doctrinal portion of the reli-
gion wewe have espoused but when
incomes to our temtemporalporalorai our earth-
ly popossessionsssesesionsssions and our conduct in
relation igto them we seem to be a
I1littleotieotje c6nfuconfuseded in referencejowhatreference to what
isnghtiirmlit and wrong and morimoremore or less
vielyevigwjtdisposedijiikopd to pursueeursue ourownobrownour own
course in rregardeaaidfo0 to aliflithesee

1 se matmattersters

alqapqand as in the days ofjudjudgeswesges every
man is daind6indoing what seemsseems riatright inin
his own eyes we seemseem to forget
thattbaabat the lord has didistinctly pointed
out our duties and that there is a
little bookhook doctrine and covenants
that god has giveniven hyby direct revela-
tion in regard to these matters by
which we should hebe governed we
forget these things as it is natural
for us to forget the things of god
wesometimeswe sometimes think of the many
good things that wevyerye do and imagine
perhaps that because of these good
acts we are excusable in not bother-
inging ourselves in reference to some0ototherher things that we do not perform
in zaz5giving his revelations to us in
regard to these matters the lord
totookok certain individuals and made
themtheni examples to the saints and lieheiioilo
wished the saints to look upon
these individuals and follow their
examples the lord did not pro-
pose at first to call upon all r theipeople60ple at once and tell them4batthem what
to do in relation to these temporal
matters because they were very ig
nonorantborantrantandand more or less covetous
inmarchunmarchin march 1830 one month before
the organization of this church the
lord commenced to instruct or lay
downprinciplesdownprinciples which shouldg6vemshould govern
the people of god in all their tem-
poral affairs the foundation was
raised as a standard or beacon shin-
ing in a dark place that eyelevelevery lat
ter day saint might look at and
judge for himself whatyouldwhat wouldyouldpould be re-
quired the first revelation that I1
recollect of that was given inin regard
to the temporal obligations of the
saints or whatshouldwhat should be required
of them was given to martin harris
you will find it on page 111illiii book
of Ddoctrine and covenants martinmartiamartirmartla
harrasharrisharaisnrris was aman whowho possessed con-
siderablesisidglaierablee wealtheaithv or at least was
tolerably well of the Llordrd gayogavegaye
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him a revelation touchingt0h6hifij temporal
affairs the samesame as lejesussui s gave the
rich young man the lord said to
martin harris impart a portion
of thy property yea even part of
thy lands and all savesave the support
of thy family this revelation ap
plied simply to tomartinmartintomarkin harris and
not to evereverybodyYbody only as you con-
sider it an example to latter day
saints but on page 161 book of
doctrine and covenants there is a
general commandment in connection
with thetlletile divine law which was given
in olsoiswisthis revelation it applies to
everybodyrybody as for instance thou
sYshaltshaitaI1 t not lie is a general command-
ment andapplicableand applicable to everylatevery lat
teitertel day saint here is the com-
mandmentmandmentmandamentmandment verse 55 11 and if thou
obtainobtainestobtainesfcest more than that which
would be for thy support thou shalt
give it into my storehouse that all
things may be done according to
totobatthat which 1I have saidslidsald in con-
nection with this subject we find on
pagedge 233 that the lord called to-
gether six of his elders and gave
them commandments and revelation
andd appointed unto them a steward-
ship behold and behearkenarken 0oyeye
ininhabitants ofziobof zion and all ye people
of rmyhy church NOYnov this wasivas quite
extensive all ye people of my
church the lord was goingt to
speakspeak here something that concconeconcern-
ed

em
all the saints wherever they

mightnighthight be whether inin new york
ohio missouri indiana or any etherother
partphrcofof the world 11 hearken 0 yey6ya
104bitantsinhabitants of zion and ALL ye
people of my church who are afar
divoivoff now here is something which
concerned all the latter day saints
and which the lord considered of
vav1vastdla imimportanceimportanimportantportancac6 to everybody worthy
tot0 be called by that namename hehewantedwanted
all thet6ta inhabitants of zion to pay
particularPartiularlular attention to weathewbathewhat he was
goinggoina to say to these six of his

eldereiderelderseiders 7 itA concerned everybody
the fact in the case was that retookhetookhe took
these sixelderssix elderseiders and maddih6niamade them ann
example to all the saints therethene l
velation continues

hear the word of the lord
which I1 give unto my servant josejosephph
smith jun and unto myinyrny servanterveryadfanf
martin harris and also unto mymY
servant oliver cowdery and also
unto my servant john whitmerwhitnerwhither
and also untolintoyinto my servant sidney
rigdon and also unto my servant
william IV phelps by way ofcooccoof com-
mandment

111iliiii
mandment unto them
cilIII111igi1 I the lord have appointed

them and ordained tthemiiem tto0 bbe0
stewards over the revelations and
commandments which I1 hahaveveggivenivyniven
unto them andwhichand which I1 shall here
after give unto them
now this was a matter of som6somasome

importance especially to these six
elders to be appointed stewards over
those things from which should ac-
crue great temporal advantages

2perhaps some people might bejeabeceabe jea-
lous or were jealous at that time
and supposed thattheythat they had reasbiireason-
able grounds to be jealous that1hatthabahat the
lord should bestow such great ad
vantages upon these elders which
they might use to the I1 greatgreabteatdisaddisad-
vantage of the people of god but
we will discover that these matters
were strictly guarded of the lord
as also would every man who leaswavias
appointed a steward in the kingdom
of god be held in check

11 andana an account of thisstewathis stewasteward-
ship

rd 7

will I1 require of them iiiinliilil the
day ofjudgment
now perhaps I1 do not believ6aibelievebelleve as

some do in regard to the unitedorunited or-
der that everybody is to coinecome to
gether and throw all their substance
into a heap and then comeandcommandcome and takei
of it as they please or that one man
who does not understand temporaltemp6ral
affairs at all should be placed as a
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steward over extensiveextensiveconcemsconcerns I1
believebelleve that therethere is an orderorderinin these
chitithitithings a pleasingpleasineleasin0 and an areeagreeableableabie
or&7order and that these things are
arianarrangedrodgodred by the lord in such a way
that whenwhen people properly under-
stand them they will be satisfied
andladmirean&admireandladmire them it is because we
dodonotnot get to understand the require-
ments of god that we aredissatisare dissatis-
fied god fixes these matters up
and arranges them in such a way as
willwi11 tend to the exaltation of every
latter day saint who is disposed to
honor them it is because of our
ignoranceign orancedrance thatwe are displeased with
the requirements of the lordnan6noww I1 believe in the independence
of menanen and women I1 believe that
men and women have the image of
god givenomvenoiven them are formed after
thelmagetheimagethe image of god and possess deity
in their nature and character and
t1latiiiithat theirir spiritual organization pos-
sessessethethe qualities and properties ofgod and that there is the principle
of god in every individual it is
desdesignedined that mailmanmallmali should act as
Ggoddandand not be constrained and
controlled in everythingeverytbid but have
an independency an agency and the
popoweriver to spread abroad and act ac-
cordingc6rdingtoto the principle of godliness
thatiginthat is in him act according to the
powerandp6w6randpowerand intelligence and enlighten-
mentment of god that hebebepossessespossesses and
n6tthatnotnob thatthab hebe should be watched con-
tinually and be controlled and acactt
asaslaveasaas a slavesiave in these matters but
that the law of god should proceed
forth from him and the constitution
of the most hihighh god should be in
him and he should act in accordance
with tliatthateliat and as the lord has
ssaidaidsalddidkidai 1I will write my name in the
hearts of the peoplepeople the lawshouldlawshoul&lawshould
pproceedtobeetoeeeforthdforthduorth from their hearts
and so far as the law of tithing is

concerned there is aboutitabouabouttItit some-
thing that is not of the same nature

andarill character as the law of thetiietile uni-
ted order it was added because
the people were not willinwilling to com-
ply with this noble and high celestial
law whereby they could act accord-
ing0 to the light that is in them and
the power of the almighty by which
they should be inspired I1 read on

wherefore I1 have appointed un-
to them and this istheirbusinessis their business
in the church of god to managemanage
them and the concerns thereof 3

wherefore a commandment I1
giveuntogive unto them that they shall not
givelveive these things untotheunto the church
neither unto the world
now was it designed that these six

men should go and build fine houses
and spread abroad and obtain im-
mense treasures of the earth inde-
pendent of the obligations devolving
upon them to other people I1 there
wasMs great latitude given them but
they were held accountable unto the
lord 1I I1 give you this latitude to
exercise but remember you are
accountable and an account of your
stewardsstewardshiphipbip will I1 require of you in
the day of jujudgmentjudmentjudzentdment some of
these elders hadbad seen god and talk-
ed with him face to face and angels
hadilai laid theirhandstheirhands upon theirheadstheir heads
they knew that there was a god in
heaven this was made cleaicleatcleal to
them by the power of the almighty
and by angels making their appear-
ance unto them and talking with
them as one man talks with another
now when we consider what the
lord said to these men that were
thus enlightened and had this won-
derful experience we see that it re-
quired a man to be a little careful
how he acted in regard to these tem-
poral affairs that were given to him
in chargeZ
it nevertheless inasmuch as they

receive more than is needful forfot
their necessities and their wants itift
shall be given into my storehouse
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nownowlierelierehere was wherein they were

limited but yet in this mattermattennattmatte
they I1 were left to theirtheli own judg-
mentrneraent and philanthropy which should
be enlightened but their philan
trophy would be the philantrophyphilan trophy of
god and tbtheireirair intelligence the intel-
ligence

6

ligaigencenee of heavenheavemealem
and thee benefits shall be consconse-

crated
e-th

unto the inhabitants of zion
and unto their generations inasmuch
as they become heirs according to
the laws of the kingdom

behold this is what the lord re-
quires of every man in his steward-
ship8hip eveneven as itheI1 the lord have ap-
pointed or shall hereafter appoint
untount6guyany man

andaladj behold none are exempt
frfromiiifil this law who belong to the
church of the livinglivin god
browblownow this law siosloshoulduld continue as

rongjong asas salvation continued see
pagepan 337 ist verse it never has
leenkeenkeea repealed the I1lawaw of tithing
calcplcoiddnotenot&not repeal this law the law
oftof itithingtlidg is a lower law and was
given of god but thet law of
titithing1111illilili does not forrorforbidusforbidbidusus obeying a
liiillglicr law the law of celceicelestialestialestial union
inig earthly things and the fact
that were do not feel satisfied in simsim-
ply obeying the law of tithingshowstithing shows
thatthat it is a lesser law do you feel
justifiedtifflff d simply in obeying the law i

otitbof tithing t why then do you con-
tribute to our temples andioandtoand to bring
ingtheipgtheinythe people from the old countries
andandind tothistqthisrothis object andthatand that inirklik thou
sands ofwaysof ways after youyoli have pro-
perly andandjustlyjustly complied with the
lavyla of tithing I1 tbefactthe fact that you do
these things shows that yay9youu are notnotenoty
satisfied in merely obeying the lawlavlai
of tithing in these contributions
you are acting just as god designed
youlshouldyoifsbopldyowlyoULshould act by thetha light of the
holy ghochoghostst that isinasinis in you nowlownovtow
thlqlawthis law is vetyvery distinctly portrayed
ad4 thath6thejlordlordlond has made ifit so plain

that he is determined that no manmartmarl
shall mlsmismifmisunderstandunderstaunderstayunderstand him lvhewhenlahen he
speaks he speaks in such a niannrniannamannelmanner
that there can benbe no0 dispute hebe isis
not satisfiedwithsatisfied with telling it overpnceoveroncp
helielleile tells it ahetheaqhq second and the thirdsthird
time so that there can benobe no mismlsmis-
understandingunderstandingg inin regarregardd toitor the ft
mind of the lord with rderencejllreference to
this lawofladoflaw of amansa mans giving all exeexceptp
that which is needed for hiss1pporthis support
unto the lords storehouse an
observance of this law isJs what helfr
says isis requiredrequiredofrequiredofof every maninman in histMSTlysstewardshipays

I1
so0o that if thelatter7the latterlattern r

day saints are appointed unto
tewardshipsetewaidships or are satisfied to acfc
as stewards before the LordLAlordthisthis
lawaw is in force and this 1thlawithath they
shouldphould observe I1 believe manypaymay do
vaikwalkincalkinwaikinvalk in the spirit of this lanianlavlaolawiao to a
certain extent and& have domcomcomplieded 7

mithwithnith it nan6no Adoubt0
1

uabtibt anfnm a maillmasilmanneror inin
which they ardareare justified befoiwooibefore god I1

while sanes6nesomebome perhaps havehavepaidpaidjidpidkid no
regard to it whatever sorasosomqsoloraso farf
ignoregnore thesethose principles thamheythattheythathachey they bbe
come very miserly and covet4ijanclcovetquscovetous andana
gather around tbthem

1
em and theinfimitheirthein fimi

liesileslies what tbeyconsidethey considerr ttheyhey needeed
now andana then layfay upup forfr future
generations when there isis distressisdistress
around them and thousthousandsaids 43ainfiof saints
in eureuropeope and other parts who are
groaninggroaningpt inin poverty under the iroironn
hanbanhandd of tyranny nnotot knowinknowing fromm
day to day where they are going to0
obtain a meal of victuals yetdetheroyetheroYethereheretherO 1

arearetbret men among us wwhohp call ithethem-
selves

I1 M
lattordayaiatslatter day saints whodochodowho do nan4nofanofc 1

impart of their substanceoubstance6ubstaneehuboubstance according
to the adofawofaw of the gospel I1 say god
isitslis displeased with such ccovetousness
andana he will never prosper thelatterthelatternr
day saints who are guilty afpfof such
miserlyiiiiseily conductconducts
but as regards the lawlair of tithing

L
r

i it is inin force upon the poor as wellweillweliweil
asiheasaheas the rich and it seems that it acts
almost unequally in some respectjrespectsjrespectrespectssj
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there is aa widow whose income 1

is ten dollars she pays one for
tithing anancluienVsen has to appeal to
the bishop ibn support here is a
rich man who has an income of one
hundred thousand dollars and pays
ten thousand for his tithing there
remains ninety thousand and he does
nonot need it but the poor widow re-
quires muchmorethanmuchmore than shehadbeforeshehad before
complying with the law of tithing
now what would hebe the operation

0off the celestial law I11 the widow
hasts nnotnobot enough for her support
therefore nothing0 is required of herby the celestial law or the law of
thotheibeibo united order this rich man
with his ninety thousand dollars
continues to increase his riches payspayipayl
his tithing fully and yet wholly dis-
regards the law of stewardship or
theibe law of temporal union I1 can-
not believe that a latter day saint
isis justijustljustifiede inin ignoring the higher
law for as we have read behold
none are exempt from this law who
belong to the church of the living
god there is not a man within
the sound ofmy voice who is exempt
from this law nor will he ever be
until jesus the son of god comes
inin the clouds of heaven to setsefcsebb all
things right yea neither the
bishopB neither the agent who
keepethkeeneth the lords storehouse
neither lieheile who is appointed in a
stewardshipwardshipite over temporal things
thlthisthis will apply to the bishops who
reported here yesterday and to
every latter day saint we are
under this law we should act indn
the spirit of this law according to
tibthe light of god that is withinwithinusUs
furthermore ronpageonpageonpage 275 wereadreread

i it is the duty of the lords clerk
wh6mhewhom he has appointedappointedto to keep a
iiiithistoryory and a general church record
of all things that transpire in zion
ahdofalliidpfall those who consecrate pro-
pertiesperties and rereceiveceiveceide inheritances
lerierlegallyrally from the bishop andno 2244

also their manner of life their faith
and works and also of all the
apostates who apostatize after receiv-
ing their inheritances
it is contrary to the will and

commandment of god that thosethosa
who receive not their inheritance
by consecration agreeably to this
law which he has given that he may
tithe his people to prepare them
against the day of vengeance and
burning should have their names
enrolledenrolled with the people of god
now this might be consideredponsideredponsiconsidereddered

rather strongF lanulanguage0 age but this is a
revelation of god that we profess to
believe

neither istbeiris their genealogy to be
kept or to be hadllad where it may be
found on any of the records or
history of thetiietile church

11 their names shall not be found
neither the names of the fathers nor
thetlletile names of thetlletile children written in
the book of the law of god saith
the lord of hosts
that is those that were not will

ining to abide the law of stewardship
and consecration should be debarred
of these blessings it is thesamthelamthe samee to-
day and it has been so since the days
of adam in relation to these matters
now when the lord established

this church he was very anxious to
bring the people to thistills order of
things and we find some thirteen
revelations in the book of doctrine
and covenants that are given to ex-
plain these principles of the united
order the law of consecration and

i stewardship menalenaien were to have
their stewardship i to have posses-
sion of property abutrbutbut they were to
hold it as servants of god not as
their own individual property par-
ticularlyticularly but they were totobebe mado
stewards over that property after
they had consecrated to1 the lord
and to receive aaccordingqcordin to their
abilities and mamanagenage according to
the siftsgifts of god that were within

vol XXXXI
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them in regard to temporal affairs
if a man waswasiwast capable of managing
merchandise to the amount of one
hundred thousand dollars it would
be proper that he should be made a
steward over that amount if a man
was not capable of manamanagingin exten-
sive concerns it would be improper
to make him steward over a large
business but every man would
receive a stewardsstewardshiphipbip in proportion
to his capacity to oversee it for the
general good
in order that there might be no

misunderstanding the lord informs
us further in regard to these matters
on page 237 book of doctrine and
covenants the lord took great
pains to manifest his pleasure in
regard to these principles he called
some seven eight or nine elders
and made them stewards over pro-
perty and various departments of
business and then told them howbow to
act they were tokworksporkworkvork in accord-
ance with this law which will be
found on page 343 book of doc-
trinetaheandand covenants

68 and all monies that you re-
ceiveceiveceide inin your stewardshipsstewardships by im-
proving upon the properties which
I1 have1havechave appointed unto you in houses
orlor in lands in cattle or in all things
save it be the holy and sacred pur-
poses shallshailshali be cast into the treasury
as fast as you receive monies by
hundreds or by fifties or by twenawen
tiesgiesytiesy or by tens or by fives
IIM69 otinotherorOtiori in othernother words ifanyifancyif any

maninanknan among you obtain five talents
dollars let him cast themthew into the
treasury or ifany man obtain ten
or twenty or fifty or an hundred
let him do likewise

11 7170 andletandleeand letiet not aiiymananyman among
you saysaythatthat itisit is his own foratforjtfor it shall
notbenobbenot be called his not any ppartart of it 1.1

71 and there shall not any
part ofit be used or taken out of
the treasury only bythevoicebythe voicevolce and
common consent ofbf the orderorden

r W

Nnow3vav this was making things se-
cure pretty safe it might not
perhaps be as agreeable0 unless ikper
sonsons could conceive the whole piapihpianplanii
of this scheme or order in temporal
affairs for men to devote their sudsunsur-
plus in this way but with the other
portion which we read further on
they would be perfectly satisfied 1

now we can easily conceive thauthatthlu
with a vast population of saintsabtlsaints act
iinging under this celestial law there
would be an immense treasury filled
after a time and that there might
not be any misunderstanding in re-
gard to this property and its use
amongthoseamong thosethole who barthusbadthushad thus subscribed
or bestowed their means the lord
has made the matter plain by giving0the following instructions

11 71 and there shall not anyahyaay
part of it be used or taken duoueouli of
therthethes treasury only by the voice andindsnd
common consent of the order 1

11 72 and this shall be the voice
and commonconsentcommon consent of the order
that any man among you say untodat6
the treasurer I1 have need of this tot
help me inin my stewardship

73 ifit be five talents dollars
or if it be ten talents dollars ae4eor
twenty or fifty or an hundrehundredaundre& the
treasurer shall giveglye unto him the
sum which he requires to help him
in his stewardship
now a whole people enenlightenedlighten4

by the principles of high heaven in
regard to these matters filled Wwithitlietli
the spirit of god with the spirit of
understanding the spiritofspiritosspiritof philan
trophy everyelvery mawmanman seeking the inter-
est of his neighbourneigbbour having an eye
single to the gloryj1ory of god puttingputiinputiang
his means into the lords treasury
and no man saying that anythinggg ag1gis
hiljhisjhis except as a steward begorebefore god
would be a pillar of financial1

strength a sublime picture of holyboly
union and fraternity and equal itoto
the most 1 extreme emergencies
then whenanywhen any Mmisfortuneisfortuneibeflwiiibefalls a
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man such as the burnifiburning ofohisohlshis pro-
perty 0orr failure or trouble in his
department of business he could go
to16 the treasurer and say 1 I have
hneedeed of a certain amount to assist
meme inin my stewardship have I1 not
managed the affairs of my steward-
ship in a wise manner I11 can you not
have confidence in me I11 have I1 ever
misused the means put into my
handsbands I11 has it not been wisely con-
trolled i if so give me means to help
meme inin my stewardship or to build
up this industry that is needed for
tiiilitilthee general interests of the whole
wellweilweli it is to be given to him
there is confidence reposed in him
bbecausedeausepeause of his past conduct and the
course which he has pursued he
has due right in exercising his
talentswents according to the light of
ahejhethe spirit that is within him he
understands fully the circumstances
ininI

1 which he is placed and governs
himself according to the obligations
thatahat rest upon him he is found to
be a wise economical manager and
he is assisted in his stewardship to
the extent of the means that hestsnouldshouldduladuld have
now were the saints all acting in

the spirit of these revelations what
a happy community wewouldwewould be we
would all be safeahdsafeasafesafen hd no man would
need remain awake at ninightnihtht thinking
what he should do for hisil family to
keep them from begging their bread
or going to the bishop which per-
hapship is only one degree better
and there would be a union that
would be in accordance with the
abinionimionainion of enoch and his people when
they were taken to the world above
LLa unionanion pleasing to the almighty
and according to the principles of
teigteegafieanetfietne celestial world
but nonow how is it with us with

the people of odenogden and in other
placeslaeesdes I1 we distrustdistrust one another
every mahmihmin feels that he has no secu-
rity in hisbis neigbeigneighbourhb6urffiin time ofmisoffisofmismls

fortune wewd distrust our neighbors
because neighbors are not seeking
the interest of one another every
man is seeking how he can best help
himself this is too much so with
the latter day saints
now this law the united order

was given in 18312183131831 32 menalenllenlien were
commanded consecration ofofpropertyproperty
bishop partridge seeing there was
some misunderstanding wrote to
joseph for an explanation in regard
to the mattermatier joseph in answer
says that in matters of consecration
it shouldbeleftto thethejudgmentofjudgment of the
consecratorconsecratorhowhow much he should give
and how much retain for the sup-
port ofhisochisofhis family and nnotot exclusively
to the bishop for if so it would
give the bishop more power than a
king possessed there should be a
mutual understanding between them
otherwise it should be left to a
council of twelve high priests
now where is the latter day saint
that cannot see a liberality a gen-
erosityerosity in this matter and be will-
ing to submit to this tribunal I1
would be willing to submit to the
high council 0off this stake of zion
or the highhi h council of any other
stake of zion and say 11 here is
my property say how much I1 ought
to retain for my wives and children
and how much shall go into the corncom-
mon property of the church V but
I1 think my bishop and myself could
settle the business at once joseph
says in that explanation it is notnob
necessary that you should descend to
particulars in regard to thesemattersthesemattbrsthesematters
I1 see I1 am occupying more time

than I1 intended there are many
things that should be said in rela-
tion to these matters the time isis
now that the latter day samts8mfits
should awake these laws werewerpwenewernwenn
given to govern the saints the
saints inin misfortune woula not
obeobeyy themth andad tlleytileywey were driven out
we have bbeeneen harassed from the
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beginning unto this day and I1 fear I1
will be untilwelyelvetye confirmconform to this law I1

andare willing that god shallruleshall ruleruie in
regardr6gird to these temporal matters
JI1 will now say let every man
who stands in an official station
on whom god has bestowed his holy
and divine priesthood think of what
the savior said to the twelve apos-
tles just before he went into the
presence of his father feed my
sheep and he continued to say
this until his apostles felt sorrowful
that he should continue to call upon
them in this manner but said he

feed my sheep that is 11 go
forth with your whole heart be
devoted wholly to my causecause these
people in the world are my brethren
aandnd sisters myliylly feelings are exer-
cised towards them take care of my
people feed inyhockmyInyrny hockdockbockflock go forth and
preach the gospel I1 will reward
you for all your sacrifices do not
think that you can make too great a

sacrifice inin accomplishingaccomplishipg159 this work
he called upon them inin the fervor
of hisbis heart to do this work wridanaatiaandarid
how I1 call upon all who hold this
priesthood the presiding officers of
this stake and thetiietile bishops and thetiietile
hiohighlohighgh council tto0 go forth indjqand feed
the flock take an interest in themttheirthildtheat
did you eyereverdyerever lose da child andali411tneane6
parting struck keenly into yoyoururi
souls I1 transfer a little of this deep
feeling to the inteinterestsrettsrests of the saints
over whom you are called to presipreslpreside1

and in whose interests you have re-
ceived the liolyholybioly priesthood work
for them and do not conffconfinene yyourourburthoughts and feelings to your pertperper-
sonal

7

aggrandizement theilthenthelltheli goagod
will give you revelation inspirationinspiratwh
upon inspiration and teach yohyouyou 110liolloliowilowat1tW1
to secure the interests of the saintssalnis
in matters pertaining to their temptempo-
ral

16

and spiritual welfare
may god bless you in the name

of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ERASTUS SNOW

DELIVEREDdeliveredatDELIvERdellverEDATAT THE GENERAL conference HELD IN THE tabernacleABERNACLE
SALT LAKE CITY OCT 8tii8thfth 1879

reported by geo F gibbs

CLEAVETOCLEAVE TO LIGHTMWITnightumit COMING OF CHRISTCIIRISTchelst abominations OF THEIVICKETHE WICKED
WELFARE OF THE YOUNG

the prophet isaiah in speaking of
the latter day zionzien made this sin-
gular remark

nowow also many nations are
gathered against thee that say let
lieriierilerbilbebe denieddefiled and let our eye look
upon zion

but they know not the thoughts
of ithethe lordineitherlordLordIlordy neither understand they
hisliis counsel etc
again it has been said concerning

the disobedient who reject and set
eriArierlarioughtat noughtought the counsels of the al-
mighty through his servants iiwhoho
aarerp senterielleilt unto them

1I also will laugh at yourclamityyour calamity
I1 will mock whenaienalenmien your fear cometh
the wickwickedecI1 comprehend nnotnoboi ththee

things of god they cannot knowlow
them for they are spiritually dad&dis-
cerned the things of god says
the apostle paul knoweth no mann
only by the spirit of god 0or in
other words carnal man knowsnotknotysknoWknottssnotnot
the things of god neither can hebe
understand them the unbelieving
world cannot see as the saints see
they walk in darkness but the saints
areare the childrenchildreii of light eyenasevemakemenas
mamanynyasayasas keep sacred their cac0covenantsllanis
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with god the wicked love darknesdarkness I1

rather than lightZ because their deeds
are evil this was true of the first
century of the christian era whenwilen
the savior uttered it it is true to-
day As the light shone in dark-
ness and the darkness comprehended
it not so might the same be said to-
day we are called to be the
children of light blessed areare they
who continue in the light for the
day of the lord will not overtake
them araff a thief in thetlletile night but
woewe unto them that depart from or
reject that light that shines in the
midst of the darkness for the day
cometh and thatthatt speedily when
they will be overtaken as by a whirl-
wind the command of the lord
to the saints is to watch for we
know not the day nor the hour when
the son of man shall come the
precise time of his coming has not
been revealed the prophets were ig-
norantnoran t of it it could not be declared
to the apostles of the lamb and in-
deed the savior said that not the
angelsI1 nor even liehelleile himself knew
the day or the hour of this important
event and on taking his final
leave of the twelve on the mount
of olives the question was put to
him lord wilt thou at this time
restore the kingdom to israel V
they it seems were wont to rereardregardZ ard
the savior as that being that was to
establish himself upon thetbronethetthe thronebronehrone of
david and bring to pass all that
they hadbeenso anxiously expecting
but he told them it was not for them
to know the times and the seasons
which the father had put in his
power these thinsthidthinthingss have been
spoken that the sainsaintst should watch
andana not fall asleep the same idea
is also set forth in the parable of the
ten virgins who were represented as
havingbaving0 goiigoneboiie forth so meet th6thdmhd bride-
groom five of whom were wise and
fiverve foolish the wisewisevise virgins took
oil in their vessels and were pre

pared to meet the bridegroom and to
go with him into the marriageD feast
the foolish virginsg tootookk no oil they
were unprepared and were conse-
quently shut outod this parable is
expressly applicable to the time of
the second coming of the savior
showing us that ilg119howeverwever reluctant
we may feel to admit it we are
plainly given to understand that a
greatgreatportionportion of those whoarecountedwhoarecounted
virgins of thetlletile lords people who
believe in his comingcoming and who go
forth to meet him will slumber and
sleep and be locked out when liehelleile
shall come and it behooves all
saints to ask themselves the quest-
ion which the disciples asked the
savior when he told them the start-
ling truth that one of them should
betray him lord is it ITI1 T and
all those wboarewho are veryanxiousvery anxious upon
this point will be likely to be on the
watchtowerwatch tower and not slumbering in
that fatal hour
and again in the 24th of matthew

he speaks of that wicked servant who
shall begin to say mylily lord delayethdelayeth
hishis coming and shall begin to smite
liishis1118 fellow servants and eat and drink
with the drunken the lord of that
servant shall come in a day when he
looketh not for him and in an hour
that he is not aware of and shall cut
him asunder and appoint him his por-
tion with the hypocrites there shall
be weeping and gnashing of teethhe expects this of his servants whom
lie has anointedagointedappointed over his house to
give his childrenc ildrenlidren meat in due seasonit becomes the apostles and presi-
dents and bishops and all who are
called as watchmen upon the walls of
zion to read the 24th and 25th of mat-
thew giving due attention thereto
and to beware least they bobe found
among those unfaithful servants who
have been appointed to minister in his
house and give meat in due season
but who smite their fellow servants
and who eat and drink with the drun-
kard and otherwise neglect their high
and holy calling for responsibility
position and station will not be
any protection or safegsadegsafeguardduardguard in that
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day but on the contrary the greatergfeater
the responsibility neglected the
greater their fall chagrin and disap-
pointment and woe when they find
their alloailoallottedtied portion among the hy-
pocritespocrites and unbelievers
and the enemies of zion who want

to penetrateenetrate oursacredouroursacredandholyplacessacred and holy placesansana who say in their hearts let her
temples be defiled let adventurers
profligates and libertines mingle in
their family circles and break them
asunder and defile the daughters of
zion and break up the holy institution
of sacred and holy matrimony by
which they are bound together inin the
new and everlasting covenant for time
and eternity yes they say let this
covenant betheibe troenbrounkrounbroken let all who be-
lieve and will not deny the laws and
commands of god be excluded from
the jury box from the ballot box and
sromfrom official station and here comes
another wail from a member of the
cabinet in the form of a decision to
the effect that all plural wivesrives who
will not break their covenants with
their god and their husband shall be
excluded from the right of homestead
and preemptionpre emption and I1 doubt not but
what everything will be done that
satan can put into their hearts to do
to block the wheel to hedge up the
way inin order to test the faith of the
righteous and their integrity to each
other and the principles of truth but
it must be remembered that god per-
mits it that they may fill up the cup
of their iniquity that the righteous
may bs proven and tested even to the
chore for god will have a tried
people and those only who will abide
in his covenant even to the death if
pecnecessarypecessaryessary will be found worthy of
that glory and exaltation in his king-
dom which we seek after it it a day
of warning not of many words it is
also a day of sacrifice god hashaaas a
controversy with the nations but first
with those unto whom the fullness of
the gospel has been sent he will
work in his own wondrous way his
purposes to perform it becomes us
to be very humble that we maybemay be
worthy to be his instruments in ac-
complishingcomplishing his designs
I1 rejoice inin the testimony 6ftheof the

spirit i manifested by the previous

speakers during this conference my
j earnest desire is that the spirit mamay
spread abroad aamongmong all people anand
take deep root in their hearts not only
throughout the stakes of zion but
thropthroughouthout the earth dark clouds
may gather around us from time to
time then is the time not to fear bubutt
towatchcowatchto watch and praycraydray and patiently awaiawaitawaltawalt
the lord of hosts to dispel them anandd
cause the sun to shine again upon us
remembering the vision of nephi in
which he saw the rod of iron which led
to the treeoftreeon life along the turbulent
stream of muddy water and through
mists and clouds which at intervals be-
set his pathway and that those who
clung to it were led safely through
and reached the tree and partook of
the fruit thereof while those who
ceased their hold to the rod of iron
wandered off and were lost
I1 have felt thegreatestthe greatest concern for

the rising generation among us they
are far more numerous than our for-
eign immigrants secretary evarts
and the cabinet need have far less
fear concerning ourforeignourforeign immigrants
than of those that are constantly com-
ing from the spirit world the ene-
mies of zion fear this doctrine of the
saintssaints that children are an heritage
of the lord and happy is the
man that rthethhathbath his quiver full of them
this doctrine permits the latter day
saints to fulfillfulfil the first great com-
mand given to father adam and
mother eve instead of adopting that
abominable and soul destroying doc-
trine of devils infanticide anand foetifoaticoati
cide which is practisedpracticed to no little ex-
tent in the christian world which is
in open violation to the laws of nature
and the law of god to our first parents
to multiply and replenish the earth
and the practice of this same doctrine
is fast depopulating some of our older
states besides it tends to encourage
prostitution and strange as it may
appear a future day will yet reveal
that among the foremost and promi-
nent votariesvotaries of this doctrine of devils
are those who fight against zion and
her institution ofia marriage under the
hypocritical cant as such men as
schuyler colfax inin his utterance from
the balcony 0off the townsend hohouseuse3

in this city and attorney general
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devens in his argument in the
reynolds case in effect that the
plural marriage of the mormonscormons can-
not be tolerated because the burning
of widows upon the funeral pile of
their husbands was wrong there is
about as much relevancy and con-
sistencysis tency in the argument as there
would be to say that the prac-
tices of the multitudes of families of
this christian land who are destroy-
ing their own offspring and taking
villainous compounds to induce bar-
renness and unfruitfulness must be
tolerated and encouraged because the
practices of the latter day saints are
filling these mountains with a thrifty
population it is shown by the sta-
tistics that our children under the aageaee
of eight years are already nearly as
numerous as the lay members of the
church I1 feel that too much atten-
tion cannot be bestowed upon the
rising generation our young peopled
improvement associations our sab-
bath schools and quorum meetings
areateaie allailaliilliilil so many aids in the training
and education of the young inin all that
is elevating and praiseworthy and
may god bless them in their earnest
efforts to improve the spirits of their
fellowmenlowmenfel
there is one thing I1 wish to call the

attention of our presiding officers to
more especially that of the presidents
of stakes and their counsellorscounsellors and
the bishops as their aids and assist-
ants and that is to giveivelve more diligent
feeaheeaheed to the temporaltemporal condition of the
families of the saints over whom they
preside seeing to it that they are
suitably and profitably ememployedtrainoyed it
isanis an old adage that an idle brain is the
devils workshop and we all know
that the lack of useful and proper em-
ployment is the source of numerous
evils it should be our study to in-
troduce new branches of business de-
vise means of employment that none
may be6 idle this is an important duty
required of the leading men in israel
andoanayoanao earnest should they be in its
performance that they make it a mat-
tertart6r of faithfaitbfalthfaita and prayer using their ut-
most endeavors to seek it it out by
thoughtful sttiftstudy andaqnq by consulting
each other and byy inviting10 the aid of

inventive minds it is important
that our school teachers should not
merely be automatons or parrots inin the
schoolroom by way of impressing a
lesson upon the minds of the children
but strive in an eminent degree to
direct their minds in a moral and reli-
gious sense inculcating by precept
and example due respect for virtue
and everything that is pure and noble
having also as much as practicable a
watchcarewatchearewatchcasewatch careeare over them out of school as
in school laboring to enforce punctua-
lity and an honest report thereby
helping their parents to look after
them so0 that they may not squander
away their time foolishly as many do
in our towns and cities lounging
around stores and other places ac-
quiring habits that are calculated to
lead away and defile the minds of the
youth the schoolteacherschool teacher who is
alive to the true spirit of his calling
becbecomesomesaa valuablevaluabfe auxiliary inimanimin im-
proving the minds and conduct of our
children and his or her influence
when properly excited might be of in-
calculable good
there has been in times past and

still is a great tendency among our
youth to seek easy berths and some-
times the acme of their anititionambition seems
to berealizedbe realized upon a high stool in a
counting room or behind a counter
they desire to shun the hardships
through which their parents passed
that is a vain delusion and it is simply
foolishness on the part of parent or
child who indulges in it it is unwise
for parents to entertain this spirit to
be anxious to shield their children from
the trials of life through which they
themselves have passed no really sen-
sible man or woman would do it
there is no sensible man or woman in
the land thatwould exchange their exaex-
perienceperience for all the welliweallwealth of the
world if any would do it theytlleytiley have
failed to learn their lesson and profit
from their experience adversity isis
good for all prosperity few can fear
the presidentspresidents of stakes with their

counselors and the bishops as their
assistants should when they know of
any unoccupied land within their bor-
ders that ououghtht to- be improved and
possessed by the latter day saints
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get together and select young and
middle aged men who are not already
provided with good suitable homes or
means of sustenancesustenanc organize them
with good and efficient leaders and
send them out to occupy those new
valleys teaching them to do as their
fathers have done teach them to take
out the mountain streams build grist
mills sawmillssaw mills and factories raise
breadstuff sheep and cattle and pre-
pare to live instead of craving easy
berths and be all the days of their
lives dependent upon the will of an
employeremployer for a livelihood
there are many places in our terr-itory east of us on both sides ofgreen river also in sanpeteSanpete plute

and kane counties and in the adjoin-
ing states and territories that ought
to be occupied for the latter
dayda saints cannot be confined to utah
everythingyerything indicates the fulfillmentfulfilment of
the declaration of the ancient prophet
who said

enlarge thetlletile place of thy tent and
let them stretch forth the curtains of
thine habitations spare not lengthen
thy cords and strengthen thy stakesfor thou shalt break forth on the
right hand and on the left etceta
inthe very nature of things this must

be the case for we are an aggressive
peoplepeopie not to trample on the rights of
our fellow man but to fulfillfulfil the pur-
poses of the almighty and possess and
makeinake fruitful the waste places and
as the wicked are wasted away
through diseaaiseadiseasese war and bloodshed
murder infanticide foeticidefceticidefoeticide and the
judgments of an offended god he re-
quiresires his people to go forth as heZuashallshalishail11 prepare the way and possess the
land and hold it for god and his king-
dom whose it is and who will come
in due time to reign over it
fear not to take to yourselveswivesyourselves wives

and to multiply and replenish the
earth and occupy the unoccupied re-
gions and leave it not to your enemies
while you are clustering around these
mercantile houses and saloons and
places of ease and idleness but break
out and face the realities of life andlet no father or mother in their old
age indulge childish fancies and
encourage these whiningswhinffigswhin ings of their
children but be as courageous as the

oldbbnoldoid hen who after scratching for her
broodbrtlienlvodaodd untiltilthbytilththeyby are able to scratch
gpthernselveses sends them forth to
ett their own livingwe do hot wish to be compelled toto
call men to this work of settling up
the country the twelve and thegeneral conference have other things
to occupy their time and attention
while this work more directly belongs
to the presidents of stakes thetwelve however are ready to counsel
with these brethren and render them
all the aid we can but we dont
want the presidents of stakes tto0 think
that they can do nothing leaving the
twelve to attend to all such thingst1iings
that is part of their calling as fathers
in israel we wish the country bor-
dering on that occupied by the laman
ites settled by men who know how to
behave themselves and who will be-
friend that people and not shoot themthen
down as we would the wild beasts
without cause orprovocationprovocation nor give
them occasion to be our enemies to
lay in wait to rob and kill but to
cultivate their love and good willwin
which is a common duty of all saints
to all people but esespeciallyeciallyscially to the
house of israel aniansand set good ex-
amples and manifest in all their deal-
ings honesty and integrity thereby
sowing good seed in their hearts that
shall in the due time of the lord bringring
forth precious fruitwe want many earnest upright
youngyoun men also to leamlearn the languages
of the natives of the american conti-
nent and also the spanishspanisipanis language
which is extensively useused in central
and south america as well asmexico
and which is the national language ofor
those countries and of the educated
natives who exercise dominion over
the ignorant indians and the mixed
races of the continent we expect to
call many to laboramong these people
as the lord may dictate and we want
them to be prepared to respond when
there is a whisper in their ears to that
effect
mayilaynlay god bless you and help us allaualiail

to be truly what we areare calledcallecailecalie to be
saints of the last days to siaiii1bef6restandstana before
thesonthe son of manlianiian when liehelleileheshallhejhallI1shallslalishali appear
lisis myoramypravermy oraprapraveri in the name of jesus
I1 amen


